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Famous Bandmaster Received 
$25 for "High School Ca- 

dets" Composition. 
Andrew Carnegie, the Iron master, 

said, when announcing he would pet 
rid of his vast fortune through char- 
ities and foundations, "The man who 
dies rich dies disgraced!" Carnegie 
died rich, but not disgraced; for he 
could find no lopical means of getting 
rid of all his money, although millions 
went from his coffers Into the chan- 
nels which he reparded as carrying 
floods for the cleansing of the human 
race. 

John Philip Sousa, most beloved of 
American musicians and most suc- 
cessful and popular of all native com- 
posers, recently uttered an apothepm 
on riches which is a curious para- 
phrase of Carnegie's famous slogan. 
"The composer who dies rich," said 
the march kinp, "may die dispraced, 
but not out of his earnings In music."' 

I^ieut. Sousa then went on to ex- 
plain what ho meant. Bach, ho point- 
ed out. was the greatest composer 
not only of his own time, but of all 
time, Inasmuch as he Is the founda- 
tion upon which rests the vast body 
of modern music: yet, he died a poor 
man, in spite of his appalinp fecund- 
ity. "I classify as a busy, active man 
of music," explained Sousa; "but 
Bach uouid have 'fired' me as a lazy 
apprentice!" 

Richard Strauss, of the living com- 
posers, has. in Sousa's belief, been the 
outstanding financial genius of music. 
"He takes no chances on failure or on 
the non-reaction of the puhlic toward 
his work." said the march-king. "It 
is cash-down on delivery with Strauss; 
he gets his even if the new work for 
which he is so heavily paid is hissed 

I at the first  performance." 
Sousa   sums   up    the    question    of 

| riches from music as indirect wealth: 
a man may make "good money" from 
his tunes,  but, if he  is to be  rich,  he 
must put the money to work  In com- 

j merce.    "fell an  intermezzo and  buy 
I industrials!"   as   Sousa    puts   it.     He 
Isold  his  first  hit,   "The   High   School 
I Cadets,"   for   either   ?::>   or   $35;    he 
: kept no books then, and Isn't sure, but 
prefers to give the publisher who pot 
rich   on   it   the   benefit   of   the   $in 
doubt. 

Sousa and his band, making what 
they call a "pint-size tour" this sea- 
son, will visit this city on March 6. 
giving two concerts for the benefit of 
the Girl Scouts of Richmond, at the 
city auditorium. 
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Distinguished   Bandmaster  .,,„■  .,,„„„„„.  Coming  ,„.,.,.   x,„   „„ 
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SOLOISTS WITH SOUSA SOLOIST 

Instrumentalists   and  Vocal 
ists in Profusion for 

Richmond Concert. 
Thorough musicianship is the- essen- 

tial for every member of Sousa's band 
and by the same token every mem- 
ber of thai   renowned organization  is 
a   soloist.    But   there are  some   who 
stand out above others and these vir- 
tuosos constitute  an   important   part 
of   the   concert   personalities   to   be 
heard  whenever  Sousa and  his  band 
are the attraction.   Yet it Is not alone 
'he instrumentalist  who lends distinc- 
tion  to programs of Mm hand.    \ ocal 
solos nro offered  ,,n I  they  are  : Iven 
with  raiv skill  and  with  consequent 
''«*«»»  'c   i Kin ..  •     by Miss  Murjorl'i 
Moody, soprano. 

Miss rtachi I Senior, vio mist, Is an- 
' '':'!-' • I " ha* ' i  i much prnfse 

5   her thorough  mai I        ,,r  tin:   m- 
: 11 HIII,-nt. 

All at ihe soloists with Sousa's band 
wil «PPoar at each of the two con- 
certs .o be given ,.t ii„. city audi- 
torium for the benefit uf the Girl 
Scouts March 6. 

A real genius of the cornet is .lohn 
polan, whose thorough musiclanshli 
la apparent In the brilllancv and the 
proficiency  of  his   soi>  work 

Then on the list there Is George 
* a toy. master of the xylophone. The 
flute soloist. R. Meredith Wlllson, has 
a perfection of artistry and his plav- 
«S Possesses rare beauty. Then there 

is John I. Schueler, trombonist That 
unique instrument, the Sousaphone 
invented by the bandmaster "nd.dS 
man inn; a player of fine nbilily has i 
master  ,„   vvm|am X offer* 
novel solos for that "braas" 

rnmn!   .'^    °,      S°!°IStS    W°"!'1    "0f    be complete without a reference to that 
'•harming young Canadian, Winifred 
Kimbn.k, who regularly is heard with 
the band,  but  who.  on  occasion.   pre. 

beauStifTn°r0f li!! ?.?8t ;l'1»'^"ng and beautiful of compositions for the harp. 

rgamzation   Will 
Here for Benefit 

of Girl Scouts. 
Requests for special musical Lum- 

bers received from Richmond music 
lovers will ho honored by John 
Philip Sous-a when Sousa and his 
Famoui one Hundred" appear here 

in two concerts for the baneflt of j 
; the Girl .Scoui.-, March 6.    Requests 
may   be   submitted   to   .Mrs.   Thomas ' 

j '     Bryan,  chairman  of  the publicity ' 
[ committee. i 

One Of Ihe marks of genius, ns 

rell as one of the secrets of the 
success of John Philip Sousa. the 
famous bandmaster, Is the tie that 
he has established bi tueen himself 

J and   his   audiences.    This   bond   of 
. sympathy enables him to select an 

appropriate   program   tor  his  audi- 
ence   whether   in   New   England   or 
New .Mexico. New Tork or Yakima 
a r. Sousa, a true American with an 

; ail-American   band,   has  been  play, 
ng to American audiences for thir- 

, >-one years. in many places ha 
has been the pioneer of good music; 

: f'ways ho has carried with him the 
largest company of flrst-ojass musf- 

< fans o£ any band on tour. 
Year   after   year   Mr.   Sousa   re 

urns   to   ti.o   same   ! >v   -.   for   lie' 
looks   upon   his   audiences   as   old 

I friends, and he desires to keep it, 
touch   win,  them—they are his in- 
^ration.       Never     ;„     .,,,     g0       , 

; career has he refused to play a re- 
quested  number.    A  record  of "n - 

I quests' kept iron, piac« to place 
ami from year to year, is a u.ost 
Interesting chronicle, it shows a 
' ' decided growth In the appre- 
ciation of befer music, despite the 
recent Popularity of "Yes, We Wave 
No Bananas" and "Barney Google." 
his record also is valuable as an 
Index or the muweal taste 0f a 
community, and In making up his 
Programs.    Mr,    SoU8a   r„|(ls    ,     "■ 
valuable as a guide 

At all times Mr. Sousa has eighty 
Ejections ready to bo played at the 
mere mention of th* number,  even 

Hand,     rhis season  tiie fifteen   ; 
Popular       requests      have       been- 
Semper Fidelia." "Stars and Stripes' 
forever.      "March    of   the    Wooden ' 
Soldiers,"  "El  Captain, rhc  Glory 
of the Yankee Navy, rhe Fairest 
of the Fair,- -The Oallant Seventh." 
Humoresque of "The Silver fin- 

ing," from "Sally:" "U. S. Field 
Artillery." "Mr. Gallagher and Mr. 
shean," "Blue Danube," "King Cot- 
'""■" "High School Cadets," 
"Ramtses," "Comrades of ihe J>- 
Rlon." These numbers are all 
compositions or arrangements of 
John Philip Sousa. 

A arious Committees  Named 
lo Take Charge of Twin- 

Coneert Program. 
The monthly meeting of the 

Richmond Girl Scout Council will be 
• eld on Tuesday, February 12. in 
Room No, 630 oi the Jefferson Hotel. 
The principal interest that i = be- 
fore the council now is the work 

. of the concerts of Sousa and his 
V>and, Which will play here at the 
City Auditorium, under the auspices 
of Hie Girl Scouts, on March 6, the 
ma 'nee performance being at 3:80 
e'closlt and the evening perform- 
ance   at   8:18   o'clock. 

The members have been divided 
Into Arious committees, under the 
general direction of Mrs. William U. 
Trlgg, the publicity committee, 
with Mrs. Thomas P. Bryan as 
chairman; Mrs William Wood, Mrs. 
3. J. Barreto. and Miss Irma Rosen- 
haum. are busy taking care of that 
part of the work. Mrs. Robert 
Cabell is chairman of the tickets 
and program committee. Mrs. Law- 
rence Price is chairman of the audi- 
torium committee. Miss M. Kath- 
arine Cary has charge of securing, 
training and organizing the ushers, 
who are to be Girl Scouts, In uni- 
form. Scout Bessy Powell has been 
appointed head usfler jy Miss Cary. 
Mrs. Thomas B. McAd.-tms, is chair- 
man of the patroncsxe: committee. 

There will be a very Interesting 
aneetlng on Tuesday for all the 
members and every one is requested 
to be present. It is probable that 
the appointment of the chairman of 
the troop committee for tha year 
will also  be  made  at  tins  meeting 

SHRINER SOUSA IS COMING 
TO CITY FOR TWO CONCERTS 

Famous  Band   Leader Tells 
How He T.n*t Whisker* 

During War. 
When Shrlner John Philip Sousa 

comes hack to Richmond with Ilia 
world famous band for a twin-con- 
eert at the City Auditoriums on 
March B, he will he given a royal 
Wilcome by members ot the Shrine 
here, many of whom have been 
thrilled by his music in years gone 
by. In all probability, the Acca 
Temple Shrine Band will give sev- 
eral selections al this concert. It 
is understood that 'he Richmond 
Qirl Seoul*, under whose auspices 
ihe concert will be given, have 
sought tiie co-operation of the 
musicians of Acca Temple, but 
nothing definite has been an- 
nounced. 

When Sousa wtnt In Washing- 
ton, It. ('., the elty of his birth, to 
organize and conduct the Marine 
Hand, he was a whiskered youth 
end was regarded as one of the 
most whiskered celebrities in the 
I'niied .States. Not even the elec- 
tion to the presidency of Benja- 
min Harrison, 18SS, and the conse- 
quent appearance of his set of 
whiskers in print, could kill off the 
popular impression that, of all the 
whiskers In the worlo\ only those 
of Seusa were first-class, first-hand 
and   the   genuine  article. 

'lakes Along II IK Whisker*. 
In forsaking tile, government ser- 

vice and th- leadership of the 
musical marines, and selling up 
shop for himself with the. band 
Which now bears his name, Sousa 
took along the whiskers. . Sousa 
without them was as unthinkable 
is—well, as tieneeral Perching-'1 

.vould be without hia Sam Browne 
lelt or as a grand opera divl with- 
uit    a    temper.      Sousa    took    the 

— fop.\ right,   t'nderwood   &   Underwood. 
XOIII.K   JOHN    1MIII.II'   SOt'MA. 

whiskers everywhere he went. Tbe- 
otergoers got to know them when 
he    conducted    the    premiere    of    his 
famous comic opeera,  "El Cant aim" 
lie took them tr. Paris when he 
went tiirre to lend hls'iband through 
the great. World's Exposition- Of 
1!H)0. The whiskers of Sousa be- 
came known on seven seas: for he 
stuck to them wnen he made his 
trip around tha world with the 
band. 

As a. matter of,fact,  Sousa set a 

fashion in musical whiskers. The 
late Ivan Caryll, the Belgian com- 
poser, raise,] a .«•■! that nearly vied 
with Sousa's and were a famous 
ornament of nrst-nlghts and subse- 
quent gala performances in Ihe 
London theaters where Caryll'* 
operettas were singed. Sir Henry 
Wood, now conductor of London's 
celebrated Queen> Hall Orchestra, 
bred some whisker*, and today 
dew'; his rise in popular apprecia- 
tion lo i lie occasion when they had 
sprouted to Sou«a lenjyh. Even the 
areal Arthur Niklsch, the idol of 
Vienna and Berlin and who died a 
few months back, readjusted hla 
whiskers to the Sousa model. And 
others ion numerous to mention, as' 
it  might  be put. 

netted Imitation, 
Xoiie of them wafl ever success- 

ful in acquiring the Sousa flare, 
however: 'here was something in 
that luxurious, black, silken growth 
of the march kings that d'lied 
imitation or counterfeiting. Of all 
the conductors who put time and 
energy     Into     the     cultivation     of 
whiskers,    the    most     suceecssful     in 
nearing the Sousa  ideal was CHryll, 
but   even   he   could   not   quite   get   his 
crop   to   look   like   two-four   time. 

The Sousa whiskers were still a 
nourishing crop when, in May of 
11* 3 7, their owner re.enlisted In the 
navy and proceeded lo organize his 
gtgantlc hand of l.Xiio players at 
the Great Lakes Naval Training 
Station at Lake Bluff, III. The hand 
grew day by da>. and was trimmed 
of its weaklings: the whiskers grew 
day by day. and were trimmed of 
their graylings. And, so. things 
went on as normal with music and 
whiskers, although abnormal in the 
fever and emotions of the World 
War, until one Sunday late In No- 
vember of IJilT. 

l)ixii|»|ii-nrK  from  Opera. 
Sousa,   that   afternoon,   was,   with 

Mrs.   Sousa,   the  guest  of  some   Clii- 
eago    intimates    at    an    afternoon 

superb  figure 
Claii    Veronese 
Ihe    slier    at 

ts the bearded patrl- 
father when he held 
the   end   of   the   first I 

speech! I peorformance of "Romeo 
and Juliet" In the Chicago Audi- 
torium, with Muralore and tialli- 
t'urci as flie lovers. Hector Pu- 
franne, tne Belgian basso, was the 
singer   of   Capulet,   and   he   was   a 

act. making safe the escape of the 
young Montagues and holding back 
from attack the bloodthirsty 
young Capulet*, 'Ihe curtain fell; 
I here were recalls and cheers, and 
then the audience turned in the 
entr-acte to have a look at the 
march king, who at the age of <il 
had siven up his hand and his 
flourishing business and re-enlisted 
to help win the war. Sousa had 
disappeared from the box. 

\nd   Sousa   did   not   return   to   the 
box,   a H hough   io   this   day   he   tellsj 
how    much    he   enjoyed    the   second,' 
third,      fourth     and     fifth     ads     of 
Gounod's  opera.     The  explanation  Is 
lhat      another      Sousa      returned—a 
beardless    Sousa — who    was    recog- 
nised  not at  all as he slipped quiet- 
ly    hack    to    his   seat    by    friends   or 
audience,  or  even   by  his  wife!     He 
had   gone   around    the   corner   from 
the   opera    house,    put   himself    |n   a 
barber's   chair,   and   said   quietly: 

"Take   'em   all   off!" 
Letter*  nt Protest. 

The following morning the i'hi- 
cnge Tribune carried a first-page 
news item saying that Sousa's 
whiskers we,-,. Kone. betters of 
protest thereupon poureed Into the 
paper, to the effect that it should not 
print false stories, and that there 
could not be a SOURU without 
whiskers. "The war,'' admonished 
one solemn writer, "is not a thing 
10  kid or  fool  about." 

But Sousa was still a fact, al- 
though   the   famous   whiskers   were 
irnoonsld>red sweepings on the floor 
of    the    barber    shop.      The     4<l,0OU, 
•gobs"    at    rfreat    Utkes,    used    loj 
discipline,     recovered     from      their' 
shock   In   about,   a   week,   and   went 
along wi'th Sousa  in the job of win- 
ning the  war. 

And the why of all this? Well, 
here It is in the words of Sousa 
himself, told to a Chicago friend 
after Identification hud been re- 
established   between    tliem; 

"It was Dufrnnne tl^re on the 
stage,     handsomely    b4fiSt(d,     nnd 
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FAMOUS BAND LEADER COMING HERE 

•\  , 

Will Lead Atlanta's 
Shrine Band 

l.ii-utriiniit-l'oiiiniiiiHli-r John   Philip Simon 

screen career, dona horn-rimmed 
eyeglasses in "Soft Boiled." But 
this fact doesn't moan that lie isn't 
the oi<i Tom Mix. and as much of <i 
"regular . fellow" as ever lie was. 
Me is always trying in vain to keep 
his temper—but jusl can'l: so !"• 
becomes "soft boiled" for a time. 

In •'Soft Boiled" this hero of the 
silver shoot has scored a double 
triumph. Firstly, because die film 
itself I:, ii masterpiece In humor; 
secondly, because he clearly dem- 
onstrates his heretofore undsicov- 
ered ability to "put over" a more 
subtle type of entertainment. 
Critics say thai ho approached 
Harold Lloyd in "soft boiled" droll- 
ery. Romance, laughs, thrills and 
girls make "Soft. Boiled" excellent 
enter tainment. 

all the way to the Sousaesque hu- 
moresque (an annual affair and this 
year based upon ".Mr. Gallagher— 
Mr. Shean") to new Sousa inarches. 
"The Dauntless Battalion" aid 
"Nobles of the Mystic Shrine." 

One of the most Interesting events 
of Sousa's year occurs during the 
"Dixie" tour. On the day before he 
finishes his season, h< will visit 
Washington, where ho was horn, 
iii.d where he gained his first fame 
as director of the United states Ma- 
tine Hand, There Sousa, whose 
pr< enl home i; in New York, spends 
a brief day each year among the 
scenes and the friends of his child- 
hood and of his first triumphs as a 
musician, 

is 

TD UTJJIIMD 
'MarVh King' Will Be Heard 

at City Auditorium Early 
Next Month. 

A "Dixie" tour has been arranged 
for Lieutenant-Commander John 
Philip   Sousa   as   the   last   lap   of  his 
thirty-first   annual   journe}   al   the 
head of tho band which hoars his 
name. Beginning at Tulsa, Okla., 
Bousa will visit thirty-eight cities 
in Oklahoma. Missouri, Arkansas, 
Tennessee, Louisiana, A 1 a b a m a , 
Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, 
North Carolina, Virginia, the Dis- 
trict of Columbia ami Maryland. I" - 
fore ending his season In Baltimore 
on March x. Sousa and his hand 
will com,. I., Richmond March 6, 
giving matinee and evening concerts 
at the City   Auditorium. 

Sousa's "Dixie" tour comes at the 
end of what hat; been his most suc- 
cessful season. Staring from Now 
York in July, Sousa and his or- 
ganisation of irtri bandsmen and 
Soloists have played through New 
Kngland and from Portland, Me., 
to Portland,, Ore,, the length of tie 
Pacific. Coast, across Texas and the 
Old South, and Will play its way 
up the Atlantic seaboard to Balti- 
more. From the financial stand- 
point, this has been Sousa's greatest 
year. There have boon greater audi- 
ences than over before, and Sousa 
has rewarded them with more pre- 
tentious   programs,   because   he   has 
his largest band upon which to 
draw. He has also made this a sea- 
son of novelties and the Sousa pro- 
grams this year arc more varied 
and, therefore, more wide in their 
appeal than ever hefore. ranging 
from Schelling's "The Victory Ball," 
and   Gralnger's    "Country    Garden," 

SHRINERS HEtit 
BE HOST DURIh 

STAY OF SOUS, 
When John Philip Sousa and Ms 

crack organization of musicians ar- 
rives in New Orleans on their spe- 
cial train Saturday morning, they 
will he met at the depot by the New 
Orleans Shrlners' Band, which wlB 
escort Air. Sousa and his party to 
the hotel, T.t. Sousa is n. member 
of the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, 
and the local body Want to show 
him such courtesies as is possible 
during his shorl Stay in Now Or- 
leans. 

It is also planned that on Satur- 
day night the members of the ]«. 
col Shrine Hand will occupy seats 
on the stage with Sousa's men and 
will join in the playing of some, of 
Sousa's famous marches. The New 
Orleans Shrine Band, under the 
leadership of Doctor s, n. j,f<-Afe» 
has been making splendid progress 
since tho first of the year, and are 
hard at work preparing for their 
summer   concerts   at   the   parks. 

At Sousa's concert on Sunday 
matinee, the members of the local 
hand will attend the performance 
in a. body. 
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BAND DIRECTOR 

SOUSAVBAMD 

tnrico Leide Will Conduct the 

Shrine Brass Blowers Before 

Joining "March King." 

Members of the famous brass 
land of Yaanib Temple. Nobles of 
the Mystic Shrine, will soon have 
opportunity to putt' out their chests 
and say to their assembled friends: 
•- "Yes, 1 played with John Philip 

Sousa—once!" 
for   tin   Shrine   Band,   conducted I 

by   Enrico Lcidc, will appear on the I 
Auditorium   Mayc   two   weeks   from 
Wednesday night,  play one of their 
favorite   tunes,   and   then   join   tho 
v, musiciant   ol   the Sousa   Band    in j 
playing   the   march.   "Nobles  ot  the 
Mystic Shrine," the combined bands 
.  >nd.iete,l by  Lieutenant Commander 

■ ,,,,   phil p  So; sa   him.--' if. 
The invitation  was extended to the 

JBhriners  by   Mr.  Son.su  himself.   Ho 
the fez and  is entitled to be 

|allcd      "Noble        Sousa."        having! 
rossed   the   hoi   sands  in  company | 

vt.ith  tin   late   President  Warren  G. 
Harding.     Sousa   wrote   "The   Nobles I 

the   Mystic   Shrine'   for   use     at 
mo of the great national conclaves j 

ot  the order, and it Is one ot the of   \ 
' t. lal airs of Shi incdom. 

I iiii   vvlll   be,  of  course,   but   ono , 
kf   several   features   attending    the 
two   concerts   on   February   -7     of ■ 
-Sousa    and    Ills    baud.    The    "March 

| King" Is bringing eight soloists 
with him thii season, present in;; sev- 

i, .,i ,,, w "stunt pieces.'' and pro- 
Siaius vvhollj different '-'von those 
'„'   his   last   Rppi arance   h( re,    two 
\eai>   ago,    When    the   two   concerts 
were heard by more than  10.000 At 
bantuna   and   visitors   from   near-by 
towns. 

One  of   Mr.   Sousa's   proudest   an- | 
nouncements is that his band Is] 

-wholly American, every one o£ tho 
•jV, musicians being an American eft- 
jizeii. and DO per cent of them 
{American born. This Is in contrast] 

1 t,-, mot professional bunds and or- 
fchestras In which foreigners usually 
(predominate. 
i The sale of tickets for til two 
{concerts will be opened on Monday, i 
{February 25, at the store of the \ 
f Phillips <fc Crew Piano Company. 
"^Tliis will provide three days for 
['selling l2,Uuo scats, and patrons who 
Lfmember the last clay's crush al 
Wthc ticket windows two years ago 
iji'rroliuhly will make their reserva- 
Stions on the opening day.  Pour lines 
■ of ticket  purchasers, stretching half 
Ha block, jammed the space in front 
■ of the ticket booth for hours on the 
|Klay  of the  last concert. 

ft ——        —       M T-l 1 

_     JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

^Washington's  Band   Leader 
on Dixie Tour. 

A Dixie tour has; been arranged for 
Lieut. Commander John Phillip Sousa 
as the last lap of hi3 thirty-first an- 
nual journey at the head of tho T>and 
which bears bis name. Beginning at 
Tulsa, Okla., on February 1, Sousa 
will visit thirty-eight cities in Okla- 
homa, Missouri, Arkansas, Tenne- 
see, Tjoulsiana, Alabama, Florida, 
Georgia, South Carolina, North Car- 
olina, Virginia, the District of Col- 
umbia arid Maryland, before ending 
t.lo..  miai.on   in   Baltimore  on   March  8. 

tousa't: Dixie tour come:; at the ond 
of what has been his most successful 
season. Starting from New York In 
July, Sousa and his organization of 100 
bandsmen and soloists has played its 
way through New England ajid from 
Portland. Me., to Portland, Ora, the 
length of the i'apiUc coast, across Tex- 

as and the old couth and up the. At- 
tt&ntic seaboard to Baltimore, where 
the. journey ends. Sousa has his laript 
band and his programs this year^1 

more varied and wide in their appMU 
than ever before, ranging from SchS- 
ings "The Victory Ball." and Grai: 
er's "Country Garden," to the Soul 
humoreeque (an annual affair and 
year based upon "Mr. Gallagher 
Shean") and new f^ousa marches, "Tl 
Dauntless Battalion" and "Nobles 
the  Mystic   Shrine '' 

One of the events of Sousa's year oc-J 
curs; on the day  before lie finishes his 
season, when ho will visit, Washington,! 
where   he   was   bora,   and   where   hel 
gained his tirst tamo as director of thel 
United  States Marino Band    There he| 
spends   a   day   each   year,   among   the 
scenes of bin childhood and of his 11 raj 
tnumphe au a. musician. 

-,*, j. xuijctioiJUKU TIflEM 

Fill 

SOUSA TO BE 
HONORGUEST 

Plan  Reception  for  Band 
master and Trip for 

Musicians 

bile ride over the city, and a num- 
ber of cars have been offered for 
this purpose, Mrs. Little said.   Tho 
members  were   taken   for  a   ride 
when hero two years ago, and the 
courtesy shown them was especial- 
ly appreciated by Sousa, who said 
it was the first time special enter- 
tainment had been arranged for his I 
men.    Sousa, himself, is guest of; 
honor almost everywhere he goes, j 

Invitations arc to be issued by i 
Mrs. Tadd  and  Mrs. Little  early 

 ' i this week, and the coming recep-J 
Lieut.   Commander  John   Philip j tion promises to be    ono of    the , 

HtTjri/vr* 

Sousa has wired his acceptance of | really big events of the year, 
tin invitation, sent him by Mrs. J. 
Liberty Tadd and Mrs. Edith Tadd 
Little, to a formal reception which 
they have arranged in his honor, to 
bo given at the Florida Art Friday 
evening. Feb. 15, immediately fol- 
lowing the night concert given by* 
Sousa's band in r„a Plaza theater, 

j IMrs.   Little   announced   Saturday. 
The affair is being planned as an 
epprociation of the band master's 

I high   musical   standards,  and   his 
splendid gifts to the musical world 
through bis band. 

;    Plans are being also perfected by 
' the hostesses to entertain the mem- 

bera of the band with an automo- 

mm j HfLl III n 
Classics 

Others 
As    Well    As 
To Be Given 

Bv Master 
Sousa and his band which opened 

a two-day engagement :it Jerusalem 
Temple Saturday will five two more 
concerts Sunday; one In the after- 
noon and another at night. 

The matinee program follows: Miss 
Xora Fauch'ald, soprano: Miss Ka- 
chel Senior, violin; John Dolan, Cor> 
net; Meredith Wilson, flute; John 
Bell, piccolo. 
1—Fantasia on  Creole Thomas   .... 
    Ihookhaven 

2—Cornet   Solo   "Pyramid"     
    LIberati 

Mr. John  Dolan 
3—Suite  "Last  Days  of Pompeii".. 
     Sousa 

4—Soprano solo "When Myra Sings" 
    Denma n 

Miss Nora Fauchald 
"i—Rhapsody   "The   Fourteenth"!.... 
     Leotz 

Interval 
6—Valse—"On   the   Banks    of     the 

Beautiful  Danube"   ....Strauss 
7   (a) Duef f»r Piccolos "Fluttering 

Birds))       (iernin 
Messrs.   Wilson   and   Bell 

(b)    March-—"Pullets   and    Bayo- 
nets"     Sous;! 

8—Violin Solo "Rondo Caprlcioso".. 

Sousa's  Band 
V  Dixie Tour has boe-u arranged for 

Lieut.. Coin. Jqhn Ph.lip Sousa as the 
lasl   lap   of   his    thirty-.irst    annual ■ 

i journey   at    Hie   head    of   the   band 
wh-cn bears his name.   Beginning; at, 
'.tulsa    Okla..   on   February   1,   Sousa, 
will   visit   thirty-eight cities  in Okla- 
homa.  Missouri. Arkansas, Tennessee,* 
Li uisiana,    Alabama,   Florida,   Geor- 
gia,   South   Carolina,   North  Carol.na, 
V.rgiiTia, the District, of Columbia ana 
Maryland, before ending his i^ason In 

■Baltimore   on   March?.   The  Tampa 
date  is Feb.  16. 

Sousa's   Pixie   Tour   comes   at   the 
; end of what  has  been h.s most suc- 

cessful    season.    Starting   from   New 
' York   in  July,  Sousa and his organi- 

sation   of   100   bandnnen  and   soloists 
played   Its   way   through   >ew 

England   and   from   Portland.   Maine. 
to Portland, Oregon, the length o. the 
1-aclf.c   Coast,  across  Texas  and  the. 
Old   South   and   will   play  its  way  up! 
:1 .    Atlantic   seaboard   to   Baltimore.! 
where   the   journey   ends-    rrom   the; 
fmanc.al   standpoint,   Uiir,   has   been; 
Sousa'e    greatest   year.   The   famous 
Sousa   scale   of   "same   prices"   have] 

ight  greater audiences   .nan ever 
before and Sousa has rewarded th«m 
with   more   pretentious  program,   be- 
en us-e   he  has  his  largest   baud  upon 
uli.cli to draw, hut he has also made 
thi.->   a   season   of   novelties   and   the 
Sousa   programs   this   year   are   more 
varied   and   therefore   more   wide   in 
their appeal than ever before, raug- 

| ing   from   ScbsU ng's    "The    Victory 
Ball "   a no  Gralnger's "Country Gar- 
den     a"  th«   way to the  Sous-ae.sque 
hutnoresque   fan   annual   affair   and 
:hls year based upon "Mr. Gallagher— 

1 Mr.    Shean")   to     the.     new      Sousa j 
marches    "The    Dauntless   Battalion" 
and "Nobles of the Mystic Shr.ne." 

"Big Brother," As Seen t£ a "Reo'lar j 

SOt KAS BAND. 
I    Sousa, famous  band  oomes to ths 

matinee only. 
The MornlnK 
concert   given 

    Saint  Saens 
Miss Rachel  Senior 

9—Country Dance "Kakusha".Lehar 
The niijht program follows: 

1—overture  "Tannhauser". .Wagner 
L'—Cornet   Solo  "Ocean  View"  
    Hartmaii 

John  Dolan 
3—Suite   "Tales  of  a  Traveler"   .. 
    Sousa 

■t—<Soprano Solo "Good-bye"   ..Tostl 
Miss Nora Fauchald 

r>—Intermezzo "Col on Light". .Bizet. 
6—Scherzo  "The Corcerov's  Appren- 

tice"     Dukae 
T—(a)     Xylophone     solo     "Witches 

Dance"     McDOWeli 
Mr. George Carey 

(b)   March,    "The    Gallant    Sev- 
enth"   Sousa 

8—Violin solo, "Fantasia Mignon".. 
   Sarasato 

Miss Rachel  Senior 
9—"Pomp and Circumstance". Elgar 

— 

.1: 

Kempner tomorrow for 
beginning at 3 p. m. 
i "regonian   says   of   the 
mere ; 

"After all  there Is only one  sj,,uga_ 
•i.l    W»   con.ert   at   the    public   audi- 

T /nT'. 3' aftern<">» Proved 
V delig-hteu audience listens to 

the beautiful program full of very def- 
inite melody, crisp rhythm and uplendtd 
tone, with an enthusiasm that demand- 

ed at 'east one encore for every tmmber 
Played Tho soloists were the Misses 
Nora I-Hiichauld, soprano; Winifred 
Bambrlck, harpist; John Dolan. virtue 
■o-cornetlst, and Meredith Wlllson, flu- 

I   ,""eJitenant-Commati<ier     Sousa    led) 
j with his customary Immense self-control. 
He is  one of the calmest or-conductors 
and he Invokes the storms and stress of I 
his   great   band   with   the   old   familiar1 

baek-and-forward  swing  of    his    arms' 
the  mer-  flexing of hhs  elbows 

responds  with  the  full  glorsLl 

It. 

and   at 
the   band 
of its golden thunders." 

MMHSM 

b 



odd !-amous Artists Will —■' ' 

Thi 

Entertain Orleans Society 
« *? m? I: SftSr"5^ani1 «** -i-eht 
the number of eventA ',„ f- " " " great a variety too as 
Performance J^^]^ ^Tr f ?««.**»■ -»«■ every 
»°ciety will be keenly in "rcs'tcd *«<*«*« Wl*W*t '**in* ** 
Jg miT-fc would So™ *''°; aft7 a" a ««W «ason without 
^nival rush, R„£ rt7a2?J?   "^.""Profitable.   And after the 
the- win he two w,:,e\ 2: ;:jty* ^r^^ &*-*, 
m^ic and the like will fill i£        .   f     T™"    ?ortoa»t« it ia that 
»»»• will Mart „c* '"Ct   °5 ,hc.fi»a' «*. of Carnival 
that onlv „„ en \n     .        """"^ '" »"* "»M Accession 

" 8"d Cd8evVJ«e could anything else be 8and. 

neict week 
only now and ( 

wiclied in. 

Just a trifle OVCr (Ilfoe J^** 

«W »e formal «oci6l season will [""eh 
he over- t|ltJ sca, 
tcr of dehuta 

!!•!'»•     *ffalrs and ««atem theat- idancing 
g^i and large   formal  uJ^l^^tZ^™ 

originality   „nrt   beauty. 

in ai 

*«.«,. with its n«t. 5SJP3'«»;« K:t a 
»tM and gay parties, ?a°„%ce

y K 3««   ■»•■■»«   «nt7a 
s and amateur »h-».   dancing ginT. 1"'T'

I,,R
 

an  AraWan ' 

■*-of ™~.l^«*0wrt»» this blnJ   '    °.  Ce',a «P^atly  or  at  the, 
trom November I:„ril   Ash   Wed 
3*2 and to end this yea, Jft* 

Kbry,  the ,,.,„ of Coinus <""«   Of 

•SB£ Theate^""    r    at   "» 
«*t  tin,,;  i,   eA,",P'Car,,"{   '«»"   ««• 

^rn'ft. of the  ofd  r ", ,,M""l1
tht> 

House.     Ther.   o,„      L r<M" "       Opera 

• wSltoSSfi?1, af.tep an aua 

"«•   ha!„   lhe,WoIVrY        '   '"'   WC"  « 

•m?,?"** -   ««■>-  <"  other 

ut touches of color to diri-„ 
■wn. or adding to the beaut, of te. 
p.ilor   our';     Tk.„ ''  ot "if- 

ihey   arc aftermatha  it Bewnr,  of tour., abrc,„j 

they 
' wearlnsr |R„ 

njjiny  having he< n Dur«fm«»        ■--—, S.JJS.U.V   navinc; 

hev  "grow "  MI" "T C°"",rU"! »»«* Mrs.   Lucjg   Moore.  Jr 

""»  "rign.   frowwaUtlh.t08hV,lWhUo 
In  CadJii   ii      "    " ih,>l sh! bo"s:l>t 

'be r.- pi   Li?  ;?m",il'1 and   one „r 
'• ,""h over a hundred 

B'"l a few othe 
Arabian danro, 
fatio   promltea 

*'  and   rjoro. 
Clay  and  Marton  B^nehon   hTvo 

"*■  »H  a   «vhi,e  foundalio,,, ||ghl   a-d 

r:;--:«;. -n,, ..,...„ Iht.m ,„;,;:.-; 
.:...":;:' eummer- M

'« wan, 
»"• to wearing one iq Waek 

I 
"•nil 

SOUSA'S BIG BAND 
PLAYS HERE TODAY 

small   bii-ht "'it, ii i fiuwris 
'""'"""'   M.    Willl—,. 

bri»hi    , "'-nerspoon 
,.,™   variety   and   MM 
I'Wican one of the 
w''v   becoming.   Mi 
has tvii 01"' with in) 

Mrs. 
of   redi 

l""     of    Hi,, 
Hult.r   j;. 

'ovellest noted, ajui 
faille   Par well 

Gives Afternoon and Night 
Performances Under Tar- 

rant Auspices. 

'. IV, Souaa'a band, which opened a 
day engagement at J iruaalem Tei iple 
yesterday, will'give two conoerla to 
day, one in (he afternoon nml a fi- 
nal concert at night. T!,.: soloisla 
will include Nl<.-* Xora Pauchald, 
soprano;   Misa Rat hi I 

'"Ode for suarnf«°h   ""'T  i'"C  "il!l   «»« I 

more  widelv !«,„*   VhomM as Hb«  I. j 
'•'<"to>;r\,

1,',r,;!: "vr°"- wwf 

' ivecjj^ 
wonderful 8ha ie 

■'°wera a8d'sb°e
0,t:!nUo,n*1  « 

II     Is    a 

°"'   P'rtiiii^"  ,w«   W°re 
^,V"   °t   Palo   I,",;"   '" /•''---v. 

Senior, violin;  fam '" W,H ""'««    - Aaf" ,3"--' 
John  polan,   cornet;   Meredith   Will-  S™*"* ;""1  Mrs. John BeM""  *■• 
son.   flute:   Join,    Bell,   piccolo;   and   1,1",',„i",""'"'""  tor  he"  ffij-   "'" 
fteorge Carey, xylophone. I   ■?■ '-r,u,',fi»o. «««*day. *, 

program  will  be   ,      ,||| inolM™.^„Je",?c"f»;   Ibis   v ,  •, 

»ft«-io5 S"«'« ban,?! 
Tim afternoon   program will be  ai   .ill 

follows: "Fantasia on Creola Themes"   I   bofn 

(Brockboven);   "Pyramid"   (Liberal!), >day  at 
Joim polan, cornet solo: «u!te, "Last   ""la 
Days   of   Pompeii"   (Souaa);   "Wb, n 
Myra   Sings"   (Ijehman),   Misa  STora 
Pauchald,      soprano;        "Pourteenth 
Rhapsody•,   (Liszt);     "Blue    Danube 
Waltz"   (fitraus.-,;   "Fluttering Bird " 
(Gemin),   piccolo   duet,   Jlr.   Wlllson 
and   Bell;    "Bullets     and     Bayoneta 
March-'   (Sousa);   "Rondo    Capriccl- 
oso"  (Balnt-Saeiui,  MUs  Rachel  Se- 

« i.^...       °«-'hestra  |fl   ,,,,, , •ncerts Monday ■, 
iUi-  oonduoting, %*,'"&• >t"^r 
'ural"'"   Tempfe    ■■    ,'■   kr,|a»»  at j 
"««■ Ot tl,e V.i,/   "'"y   ,J,,,J 

P   I und.   a„ 
lull 

Jer  the) 

?&2* 'baTam 
organ  recital 

rul  Dupre 
at 

u   n-enii, 
P*«a. and °ffi„Vf N°"9 »•" 
fray, eelliai l':"1' "opraqo, « . hin«    ..... ■   '"   eonoew   M,  i ping 
ne    Hill 

»t,  it, 
•'avion u 

I be 
by 

d 

I 
l0»«  B»tq,,iay i 

°veiiing 

..•l... 

nlor, violinist;   and   "Kakusba"   fLc- 
bar). 

At nls'nt the program will be "Tann- 
hauser  Overture"   (Wagner),;   "Ocean 
View"   (Hartman),   Mr.   Dolan,   oor« 
net solo; Kuite. "Tales of a Traveler" 
(SOUM.,;   "Good   Bye"     (To*ti)     Miss' 
Fauchauld,   «opr?no;   "Golden   Light ' I 
(Bizet);   "The  Sorcerer's   Apprentice-'' ( 

(Duka«);   "Wltchea*     Dane"     (Mac-! 
Dowel!), Georpe Carey, xylophone so- ' 
lolst;   "The   (lall-iit   Seventh   March" 
(Souse);   "Mlguoa   Pantaslft"   (Sai;,- 
sate),   Mlas   lHoh»l   .Oer.lor,   v!ollnl«t; , 

and-Ponu. and circumstance." (RI- | [ Great Band Leader to Bring Or 

IN RECITAL AT NEWCOMB. 

John Philip Seifen. who will be seen with his famous band at 
Imperial ma in>e only, Thursday, Febiuary 21st. Mail orders 
-to ♦»■ received 

/ 

1... 
Jazz Is Form of Music That 

We Will Always Have With 
Us, Says Bandmaster Sousa 

"Some  day   we'll  be  looking  back, c 
and   Buying  that  jazz  was  all   right | JOUSd Here 
In its day just as we look back today 
on the ragtime of 10 years ago," sail 
John Philip Sousa over the breakfm 

tflb\h.rrtV flt  tl10 I8*"  Cb!ir^ '', 
«; ASPS, 

lie ls "'ayng during hit two-day  visit   to  New  Orleans     Ji. 
itrTiT !'mr w"'<-rts while 1, is here. Saturday and .Sunday matine, 
and evening at the Shrine Mosque 

hen somebody remarked in answer i, 
his commenl on jazz that thei X.d' 

,'liided 1  'e h^\»rlei- ""''col     s 
CertainlvVJ1 Slf loe? of ta>atta«tki. ^ertaUUj Mr. Sousa is not lacking in 

I vi7/':Mn',?,r'Iv,nsks,mp w°at I think ot 

thl»«  thV So "?,   "".n,r,SP,1
1.nt a"-v- in(.«.„.1"j,V <l0, "owndays.     I'ln   j„st r4lE»^NANT„00MMANDyii 

-^ted in what the 'reVSf/J   ^^ f S^\vXrE£S5X& s io uo | ,]iv noted bn,uj 1(.al]cl.   js Jn ^       0 

leans. 

SOUSA TO  PLAY HERE 

11 
i 
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LSHRINEBS BUY SKATS 
FOR SOUSA CONCERT 

Richmond Shrlners  have purchas- 
ed the first, block of 150 tickets for 
the 
Aud 
March  6 by  Haud- 

who himself is a  Shriner. 
ordered   by 

under    In- 

ine   nrHi.  viw »v  v.   *•.»   .......—   --- 
concert to lie given at the City 

litorium on thH evening of 
rch  6  bv  Bandmaster  John   Phll- 

ganization to Columbia. 
The inatrumentation of Lieut.' 

Conindr. John Philip Sousa'a band for 
his 31ut annual tour calls for R8 men, 
exclusive of soloists. This is the largest 
Land Sousa ever has taken on tour, 
end, incidentally, the hand's salary list 
is considerably larger than that of 
any other band of his career. SOUFU'S 
men receive salaries larger thai those 
paid to any other prroup of Instrumen- 

'  musicians  in  America and  the  re- 

Sousa Visits El Paso 
lull,, Sousa and his band arrived on January  19 

(Tex.), and gave two concerts, afternoon and 
Hall, to packed houses.    The El  t*aso 

Union  Depot to meet  him. 

in El Paso 
evening, at Liberty 
Boy   Seoul   Hand   was at  the   ^    ■ 
and, as he stepped from his tram, struck up one of his airs. 

1 lurine the intermission at the matinee Sousa led the Hoy 
Scouts' Hand in one of his own compositions. At the nigm 
performance he was most generous with encores, giving 
as many as  four selections. 

met   with   sue 

suit  is   that  each   hand   to   a  strikin„ 
decree   is  made   up  of  men  who   have 
been   with   him   many   years,   thereby 
absorbing  to  the   greatest  degree   the 
Sousa   ideals   of   music.    Here   is   the 
instrumentation of this season's band- 

lp Sousa.  who himself is a  snnnei.,     Two  pjCC0]0Si flve   fiutcS|  tv.0  obo(>. 
The   pasteboards   were   ordered   til   one English horn, 14 solo clarinets   six 
Bernard    Hobbs,   acting   under    In- second   clarinets,   six   third   clarinets, 

of    imperial    Potentate lwo bass e]Brjnetgi  onc alt0 c!arjtH>t 

success m   1 he 
for encores  Carry 

>r* Virginny and Dixie'the band accompanying- 
favorite with xylophone solos. 

Nora Fauchauld, soprani 
Now   Leaves   His  W'at'ry   X'est,  Singing 
Me Back to < 
Georjre Carey again provet 

louquet 

atructions UL »mF«..«.. - - — i«u visa cianneca, one alto clarinet, 
Hugh C. Foster, from .Miss Allene ). two bassoons, one contra-hassoon, two 
Stokes, Girl Scout commissioner ror Barrasanhones, eight saxophones, six 
Richmond. cornet3.    four   trumpets,   five    French : 

The concert ia being  given  under horns,  five   trombones,   four  baritone?.: 
the  auspices and  for  the  benefit, of six  tubas,  four  drums,   one  harp   and' 

. ....nivotinn of Rich-onfl  xylophone. 
h!s h«vnrl will play  hvre,| 

received, being  heart 
were each presented  with a 
and Mr. Sousa was given a massive 
in the Shrine emblems of the star and crescent 

ly the Mystic . 
floral offering worked 

T. E. S. 

the Girl Scout organisation of Rich-one xyl 
niond. Richmond Shrlners plan to ft-u-.n 
" .       r.     .,    a    luncheon    ontnatin«« I1UIIU.       •••». — — 
entertain   Sousa  at   a 
March   «. 

luncheon   on matinee  and night,  February 20. 

FAMOUSBANDSMA 
HOLDS AUDIENC 
FIRMLY IN GRIP 
Critic Declares John Phillip Soupa 

As Better Than Ever Befoj* 
In Mobile Performance^ 

We have often been under the spell ot 
Sousa'a baton, but never more completely 
than at yesterday's matinee concert at 
the Bijou (healer, when the reel of time 
was reversed and for the moment, we 
were a boy at u marine, band concert 
on the drill ground of the Washington 
barracks. We hud gone without parental 
sanction. Parental chastisement was 
wailing on the front porch when we re- 
turned. That v\a.s, we believe,, the only 
occasion upon which the paternal hand 
descended upon us In wrath, not thai our 
youthful conduct was at all exemplary, 
hut because we early achieved dexterity 
In avoiding contact with the supreme 
authority at our home when mischief had 
been al'ool. 

When Sousa'a wizardry transported us 
yesterday io that memorable late after- 
noon, we did not hold the whipping we 
deserved and not against him. < >n the 
contrary we cherished it, aa showing 
that music had more charm for our youth 
than punishment had (error. 'Jfhat was 
sum,, time ago; so long, in fact, Unit the 
then leader of the marine band was just 
beginning lo tuck the thumb of his left 
hand into the belt of his uniform, a 
habit we have always believed he con- 
tacted aa an antidote to a. desire to 
help beat the music out of his players 
with   his  left   arm  instead   of  drawing  it 
forth with the baton, li was before the 
beard that is no more showed its first 
dapple of gray; before Jeager bad a repu- 
tation; before Pryor had foresaken knick- 
erbockers for his trombone. Yet we found 
yesterday that our blood stirred with as 
strong response t<> the music Sousa was 
directing as in the days when we waited 
Impatiently for his concerts on the white 
lot, at the capitol. and at the marine 
barracks in early childhood. 

As time passed and opportunity came 
to hear (.aim,ire's band, and Libretti's, 
and a few others which in their time 
were   said  to   be   the   best   of   their   type, 
we began to weigh ihe comparative 
merits of the Sous., organization with 
in, in. Never, on our scales was the bal- 
ance againsl Sousa. <>ur opinion Is thai 
bousa Is Hie greatest band director in 
America in our time This is based not 
only ,.n his perfeel control of the musi- 
cians, which has always resembled, in 
our minds, the control of an organist 
over his banks of .-tops, bm upon his 
mastery ol motives and his ability to in- 
spire his players with a personal sym- 
pathy tor the piece in hand. There prob. 
ably   has  never   been   a   band   ill   the   lasl 
quarter century more completely under 
the sway of Its director, or one thai has 
come nearer lo reaching the effects in- 
tended  by  composers. 

jf there be a faull with the band he 
takes on tour it is that he yields to the 
popular demand for "light" music. This 
is hardly to be reckoned a serious faull 
as MIS ability to keep the organization on 
the road depends in large measure upon 
DOX office support, and it is an acknowl- 
edged iiiet that more people will pay to 
pass through turnstiles If assured of 
hearing what they are used to than when 
the program is "all Creek" to them li 
is to be ol,served, however that all 
Sousa programs contain one or two num- 
bers ni real music, and thai the play- 
nether,,,,   is   a,wuys   artistically    ,ri- 

This   was 

"A 
en- 

It,   by   Sousa 
g chiefly the favor- 
llam Ten overture: 

the ease at yesterday's aft- 
ernoor,i concert, when the audience heard 
Rubinstein's "Portrait of a Lady" per- 
fotmed wit, a sympathy for the delicate 
?u'!LV. ",' ""' composer and an artisUc 
"'•:"      hat    could    base    I,,,,,    produced 

I,.- .,'', ' •;""-,ls d'recled by ., real 
'U.,M,I. The bond among composer, di- 
rector, Interpreter and musicians was also 
§■"'{?■'    "    ','V   """""'s    number, 
"""i"/1   ol    Beloved    Inspirations." 
wined,  as  the  program  put 

himself, and employln 
ijc strains of  the  Wil 
Merrf/pLlV " r:',n,;lsi':- 'The Merrie. 
« ri .,. ?",s; „;'ls" adapted by s,,„s.,. 
in, In , ,Anv" Chorus as motif, in the 
three-part suite, "Leaves From My Note 

><;;;!>.•   another   of   the   Sousa   compost 
esMotaiiv i«bSld  ,wa.s   Particularly   fine, spi ■ i.illy In lhe closing movement of the 
'of o'imn'   T-!'°"   ""i. n,C^v.   iml?„t v . or  a   Camp   Fire   girl's   night   song,   is 
;';.".„' '■'    "'"    lvo,ls    ■■""1    swels ovi i   to the brass section with peaceful 

solemn   cadence.     II   wag   our  cone   ,iion 
Of   res,,   ,„,.,,   ag   f0li0W8   ,1,/™' 
of  lhe sun  after a  useful,   happy"day? 

Not the least pleasing feature of the 
AEK-TS 

Ule ,""J,i,l',y witTenc'ore^ 
li ,, ,      1,Ir1''.!,,s,''v sprunlt fro™ 'ho tact ni., I   most  of them  were  Sousa's own   in- 
spiring: marches,   When the applause d- 
noted the audience's delighl   In  his    eeenl 

i 

in 
*.o 
ie 

he taott famous of his martial eomposi- 
'.''■•.,,Jl1;   Ma''s   and   Stripes   Forever." was 

"Mahhatl 
ih 

-._ ....„ „i,.HC.T  rorever. 
and   as  encore  to   this, as 
Reach' thi 

Pleaslna-^0)1,8  FT
a",chaU?   "as  Particularly 

Stfis"8 Rh« h Jj0l",;'" a     "When     Myra 

^3it%en?ss,Mo? a*aia'«8s 
gtSSSJ her hcareis by singing -nixie 



■'Jr^«*- iMJyWM 
John Phillip Sousa TellsRotary Club Jokes 

Jokes, Jokes, jokes.   It must bo 
e °A "•»*««« Commander Sousa that he is full of them, or 
was before the Rotary club lunch- 
eon, which was held at the Hotel 
Marlon today at noon, at which 
he w»s the principal speaker. 
Sousa rendered a very Interesting 
travelogue employing sectional 
and provincial Jokes to Illustrate 
Ms travellings and experience as 
• bend .master. A quip which 
dealt with the Nobility Club of 
Russia moro than adequately de- 

scribed the character and nature 
of the Russian. 

Sousa and his band have be- 
come a popular international in- 
stitution, though the inherent mo- 
desty exhibited today in hs talks 
shows him up as a very strong 
character. However, a fitting 
dignity is ever in evidence. 

He makes a striking figure in 
hie lieutenant uniform. An elder- 
ly man who has retained a fair 

o?.< 

portion of the llvelp youth who 
was so well known around the 
nation's capltol in his early days. 

Professor John Hugh Reynolds 
president of Hendrlx College, 
made a touching appeal in behalf 
of the memory of the late noble 
Woodrow Wilson. 

An interesting talk was made 
by Turner Baker on the purposes'! 
and plans of tho Community Fund 
drive that is being launched in 
Little Rock. 

SOUSA ENDING MOST 
SUCCESSFUL TOUR 

A  brief   tour  through   twelve   of 

the  Southern  States  and  the  Dls-1 

Irlct   of   Columbia   has   been    ar- 
ranged   for   Meuteiiant-Conimumler 

John  Philip Sousa for the last  six1 

weeks    of   his    thirty-first    annual 
tour,   which   U«gan   last   .Inly,  and 
winch  will be concluded in Bait* 

I more on  March 8. 
I     Sousa's   present  tour  is   said   to 
: have bean  the mbsl  successful  Ei- 
'■ nancially of his career.   His organ- 
1 Izatlon this season consisted of LOO 
' men In addition to soloists, and thu 
tour was the longest he eve* has 

taken 

'I' 
SHRINERS WILL GIVE 

LUNCHEON FOR SOUSA 
Homer    S.    Wilson, 

i/: 

UUSA'S BAND 
IN CITY TODAY 

SOUSA DEDICATES 
MJMCH TO SHRi;iERS 

Hus  Aggregation  to   Play 
■i  Shrine  Mosque  This 
Afternoon and Tonight. 

time,   i ntii : •• .1   . r   K.noo   men,   and 
'he   urteai    hand    i  |    from 

Is  in   Amei li i, 
t 'li- :i,    ill    ....     ■     , 

His   other      i in i IVh      is     "Tii,. 
i f»»u   ' I'atiiiilon,     • ■   Heated   to 

,   \      ~~zr, ~ ,    ;""   '■   :•'■■ ' it:ir>   Acadi 
Played  for  First   rime at ;;: .':;,: ;,. 

y ''"' ■        ■ a l<)   that 
•■'r the   in.' thiiH, thf linn- Ceremonial LastJLune 

• at  < 'ommnnder     Jphn J   I' 
L'S   ne\>    man lies [1 lii>/'    sc is 
irrlude "Tin   NobleVfff the Mys- 

pousa's band, which will play at I 

Shrine niosqup this afternoon and i 
tonight., will arrive thla morning .'it ] 

i:45 o'clock and will be me1 at thy | 
.nation by the Boy Scout band in I 

full uniform. The local band will ] 
play during Lli•■ march from tlio ; 
Station in the Colonial hotel, where 
ijousa's band will have quarters. 

The Rotary club will  have Sousa 
as honor guest  at  tho  club's week   z 
\y luncheon  this noon at  the Colo-j 
nial.     The  Senior   High  school   or- 
chestra will play ci urli g    hi      meh- 
i on. 

gousa   and   his   band    are    being 
brought here by Southwest  Missouri 
.state   Teachers   cu'lpge.     President 
Clyde   M.   Hill   said   last  night  thai   I 
one   seat   in   tHe   mosque   would   be 
HS  good   as another   for  this  music  , 
and  chat there were plentj   ol ^"mi j 
Mats  left last night. 

LI 
Sou« 
will I 
lie Shrine," which was dedicated t- 

n . mliers of the oi di r in Amer- 
i, i mid pi i> i d for tii" first i me li 
Mi.- Shrine rs t liemsi lv< .- during ' It' 
nal i nial convent ion In V\ HI hlnp '■•' 
i, |uue. Tin Shrii ■ hand 

lilaved  iis  own   march   for  the  firsl 

CllO   -1 
1.1  it, 

Philip Icoi    ■ . : . 
zro<<  ol 
i   i   ion   !• ■    ■ 

ni   laws v 
Harding 

INSPIRATION? FOOD! I 
DE 

SOLOIST WITH 
SOUSA'S BAND 

NORA      FAUCHALD,       SO- 
PRANO, WITH REMARK- 

ABLE VOICE. 

BEEFSTEAK        INSPIRES 
BIG SUCCESSES 

Dedicates   March   to   Unseen 
Cook   Who   Broiled 
"Master Tenderloin" 

i 

11 

usement 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
PLAYS HERE TODAY 

Famous Musician Gives Con- 
cert at Kempner at Mat- 

inee Only. 

Lteutenant-Omimander John Philip 

Sousa and his band will give a concert 

at the Kempner this afternoon, beglnlng 
promptly at 2 o'clock. The Morning 
Oregon Ian  say!   of his concert,  In  part: 

"The harp solos were much enjoyed 

Miss Fauehauld's fresh yohns soprano 

voice   and   charming   personality   were 

One of the features of Sousa and 
I his band, which Is to be here on 
| February 19, Is th«- singing: of Miss 

Nora Fauchald, Boprano solo artist. 
From far "tit on the Dakota pral- 

I rles Lieut. Com. John Philip Sous.) 
I has   summoned    Mis.s    Fauchald   to 

i me   the   soprano    soloist    with 
hla Kami during his current tour, 
which marks his thirty-first season 
as :i bandmaster, and the four- 
teenth tour which has taken him 
from one geographical limit of 
Vmerlcn to another. And Sous,;, 
v ho, it must be remembered, ha-J 
a reputation as a discoverer of new 
talent, makes the general predic- 
tion with the engagement of Miss 
Fauchald, that it will be f*he great 
prairie regions from which the 

I great singers of America will conn' 
j in  the pexl  fceneratlon. 

Horn in Norway- 
Mi.-s Fauchald was horn In Nor- 

way while her mother was on .i 
visit to h«r home In the old coun- 
try, but she came to America when 
she was 6 months old, and Mlnot, 
North Dakota, a typical town of 
the northern prairies, was her 

; childhood home By the time Bha 
was 1 r. Miss Fauchald had studied 
violin and piano, and had more than 
a local reputation as an Instrumen- 
tal musician. She sanK solo parts 
In the church cantatas and orato- 
rios, but seems to have thought 
i.HOC seriously Of a career as a vlo- 

; Hnlst than as a vocalist. Her fam- 
ily returned to Norway when sli i 
was   in   her   late   teens,   and   during delightful.     Mr.  Wlllaon's  flute  playing, 

mellow and fluent, showed him a master    jn~(   time   she   studied  voice  In  tho 
Norwegian capital. 

WTiat  Is  the  Inspiration  for  mary of ! 
and    arrangements,    for  J 

w i Com   J 'hi>  Philip Sousa   , 
the   ramous   bandmaster,   would 

In    American    m;i- 
history    had  he  never   written a  sin- ■ 
gle   march? 

■ A   good   tenderloin   gt»nk    German 
- -    and    pie 

inswers the march king. 
"It    !?   probable   thai    the    m i |i n 

elleve   thai    all   music   Is 
n  under the  Inspiration ui  I. - 
rms   or   under  • le   spell  of  na   j 

i   the   man h   king,   "hut   I ; 
• han   my- 
i    in    ;!in 

•  >'i   of   a   i meal    I    ■< • 
r thai       nj   ties!  march- 

the   standpoini     ol     lasting i 
I p..mi;aritj    wat   written  with th<   !■• •     11 | 

•   lasted   tor   an    •> I 
The    man ;h    wai     Vh*; 

and   the   i it;.    wa«   Mill 
and   mentally, at   least   I  dedl- '    i 

■i   the   march   to   th.->   unseen   ca^k       i 
, u.  .   pn pared   thai   tei ; 

1   havi    written    the   majority   of 
n    the    urge    of     t 

n,   hut   each   si as*on      > 
i  1 go on  tour    1   ■ 

a   notebook   which   cm tains   memor- 
arrangementa    and 

v  lya    ha\*    my 
dh   ei   Immediately  following  th. 
t< 'i   coi and   then   si!   down 

• hf tel room for a res-, of an 
hour or more before my evening ap- 
pearance Th rt. I tin comfort of 
a good dl mi and the companionship 
of i good cigar, i have accomplished 
some ol th« work wiili which I iiiv, 
been   most   s,-.'1 o'   course,   it 
must   he   under at   suites,   ar- 
rangementa    and    transcriptions     are 

v    the   result    of   Btudj    and   df- 
, ner.t   oi   known   themes,   hut   to 

Sousa and His Band 
io Give Two Concerts 

Here on February 27 
John Philip Son,;,, with' hi, hand : 

or 85 pieces, th# largeet prbfeaslonal \ 

Kind in thm country, will jrlv» two ; 

performances «t the auditorium 

B'ebruary 27, rr th Mr. Sousa, him- j 
self, conducting, i' 

A number of soloists and others • 

makes the party total more than ' 
100. 

Mr. Sousa la well known In At- 

lanta, During tho old Cotton States 

exposition held at Piedmont park 

lie played, and there composed his 

fatuous "King Cotton" march, 

which he dedicated to the state of 

Georgia. Ho has many friends In 

Atlanta and, upon the occasions of 

his vjs is, Is always entertained. His 

last visit to Atlanta was irvo years 

aso when he played to iwo capac- 

ity audiences at the auditorium. 

Il is the invariable rule of Mr 
Sousa in conduct his band personally 
■""l when it is imp issible for him 
io do so, no performance is given. 

Tl »  soloists   who   will  appear  In 
Atlanta with   the band are the fol- 
lowing    Miss  Nora  Fauchauld,  so- 
prano; John   Dolan,    most    faniou 
»™.ettot now   before  the  American 

''.""•'": Ml"s 1:" hel Senior, vjollnisf 
s.vlophonlsl;    Miss 

\.'iifrc,    Hainbrtck.  harpist;  Mere- 
.iMii  \\ ilson,  flautist. 

SOUSA'S GREAT BAND 

t\ extent    I    have    Inspiration    tn 
Musical  and  literary  lore 

of his Instrument. John Dolan, the cor 
net ist. Is a veritable virtuoso and he 
did things with hla cornet that few 
players even attempt. Wonderful. 
smooth, vibrant tone, beautiful, swift 
passage work, an exquisite sense for 
phrasing and marked ease of musical 
delivery—these were all characteristic 
of Mr. I iolan's . playing. One wished 
that all I'ortland were there to hear this 
extraordinary cornatist. 

[SHRINERS BUY SEATS 
FOR SOUSA CONCERT 

mJ'l^Tlt ■•»«•«»•«"have  purchas- 
ed the first block of no tickets for 
the concert to be Klven at the City 

■March  6  by Bandmaster John  Phil- 
Kp Sousa   who himself is a shriner. j 
The   pasteboards   were   ordered   bv 
Bernard    Hobbs,   acting   under   In'. 

Itructlons    of     Imperial     Potentate 
[ugh C. Foster, from Miss AJJegie V 
lokes, «Irh»6cout comniIs*ioSie|' fot 
Ichm — 

Hack   *<»    Amerlen. 
Then     the     family     returned     to 

America   to  settle   In  New   York,  and 
it   was shortly after her  graduation 
from    the    Institute   of   Musical    Art 
in   New   York,  that  Sousa first   heard 
Miss   Fauchald   sinp;.      lie   gave   her 
sonic   advice   as   to   the    shaping   of 

I her   career,   and   a    year   later   she 
I was   engaged   by   the   March   King, 

'  and   this   year  she  will   be   heard  In 
concert   with   Sousa's   Band   by   up- 
wards of three millions of people— 
a   greater   audience   than   will   hear 
any   other   singer   In   America. 

The engagement of Miss Fauchald 
emphasizes Sousa's theory that 
America, In the future, must look 
f„r its great singers to the regions 
outside the conKostcd Eastern 
areas. 

INsBtNQrlP stories of writers who 
ovei masterpieces In cumfort- 

SE garrets while hunger gnawed. I 
ike to think thai their work would 
isve been much cTvater could It 

nave been performed among the or- 
iinary   comforts   of   life." 

' 

Jd.    Kic 
Itertain 
Vrch   6 

der 
of 

...ch- 
ia   Shriners    plan   to 

•t   a  luncheon   on 

ninglo^Atliens Sousa Coming 
ATHENS* CJa.. Feb. is.—Sousa's 

band will play in Athens. February 
21 at the Moss auditorium, it is an- 
nounced. This is the first appear- 
ance of Sousa-in'Athens In    many 

years.      , ■   ■     - ■   

SOUSA'S   BAND   SETS 
NEW RECORD IN BOX 

OFFICE        RECEIPTS 
According to the Musical Digest, 

Information wired to New York from 
Mr. Askin, the manager, reported 
business to the amount of $65,000 
done In two weeks with John Philip 
Sousa and his band in California. 
The tour of that state was m?de 
before Mr. Sousa appeared In Phoe- 
nix, but the figure Is said to exceed 
that of any other volume of receipts 
ever received by any musical attrac- 
tion In that period of time. 

a l 
Sousa's Baud, with the world fa- Ol 

mous John Philip Sousa, himself, con- In 

ducting, will give two concerts at | re 
the auditorium Wednesday, February 21 
27, if was  announced  Saturday. 

in additiou to the band, which 
numbers eighty-five jiieeos, and which 

is the largest professional hand in the 
country, will be n number of soloists 
and others who will bring the num- 
ber of the party well over one hun- 
dred. 

John Philip Sousa endeared him- 
self to Atlantans during the old Cot- 
ton States exposition, at Piedmont 
Park, where lie played, and where be a 

presented for the first time his "King ''. 
Cotton March" in honor of the state °> 
of Georgia. He lias visited Atlanta I" 
many times since that time, his lost te 
visit only two years ago when he th 
played to enormous audiences at the wa 

auditorium in  two performances, 
Mr.   Sousa   will   conduct   the   two   ma 

performances which his band will give   tro 

in   Atlanta,   following   his   invariable 
rule.     No  one   else   ever  conducts   a   W 
public  performance of bis  band,  and 
OH  the rare  occasions when  it  is  im- 
possible   for   him   to   personally   con- 
duct   a   performance,   no  performance 
is given. 

The soloists who will be with the 
band this year are Miss Nora Fauch- 
auld, aoprr.no; John Dolan, fatuous P1 

cornetist: M?ss Itacliel Senior, vio- s' 
Hnlst; George Carey, xylophoirTSt: I' 
Miss 'Winifred Hnmbriek, harpist. • 
an! Meredith  Wilson, flutist. 

chairman of 
••Tiie'sp'hynx,'' a social body whose 
membership Is composed entirely of 
members of Acca..Temple, Nobles of 
the MvstKS'Shrine,'-yesterday for- 
warded /to Lieutenant-Commander 
Tohn Philip Sousa .an invitation to 
be tliVJtuest_of-'bls brother nobles 
at a lufraaao* to be given here 
March   6. 

The famous American march king 
and bandmaster is the composer of 
the official march of the Shrine, 
which was written especially for 
the big Shriners' convention (In 
Washington last year, where It was 
played by all of the Shriners" bands 
simultaneously on Pennsylvania 
Avenue. The reception to be given 
him here Is In recognition of his 
prominence in the Shrine, his genius 
as a musician and his World War 
services to his country, Sousa hav- 
ing organized and supplied hun- 
dreds of bands for the army and 
navy while he was in command of 
the music at the Great Lakes Train- 
ing Station. 

IAL BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
lAlhp Souta In Farm and FlresideA 

iBanfl instruments have personal 

peculiarities all their own. They are 

like guest* at a party. A clever 

hostess knows that certain people 
will clash, and she plans her social 
affairs accordingly. So must a com- 
poser, or a leader who "arranges" the 
music that he plays, have care lest 
his Instruments quarrel. 

The lurid trombone, the heroio 
clarinet, and the sentimental French 
horn each have their value in the. 
band instrument social world. But 
they cannot be. thrown together 
casually. Imagine a dainty and sweet 
musical love story interrupted by the 
blare, of a trombone.' The poor lovers 
would be completely discomposed, 
and the auditor would never find 
them again. The image would be de- 
stroyed. Skilled and clever composers 
and conductors sometimes make "so- 
cial errors" in instrumentation that 
are quite as ludicrous and quite as 
destructive of social accord as are 
the errors of an Inept hostess. 

miS.   S0UZA THANKS 
BOYS' BAND FOR CAKB 

A letter was received by Mrs. 

Dunna Ferguson of Modesto from 

Mrs. John Phillip Souza, of Long 

Island, thanking the Modesto Boys' 

Hand for the fruit cake which was 

sent to Mrs. Souza at the request 

of the bandmaster, when asked to 

cut the calie at ^the banquet etven 

for him on lij^recent visit t: Mo- 

desto. The^ cake was made for 

Sousa with his name put on it, but 

owing to great amount of cake al- 

ready cut. he made the request that 

brought the letter of thanks from 

Mrs. Souza. The cake was made 

by Mrs. F. P. Ooelho of Turlock and 

according to Mrs. Souza was not 

damaged   on   its   trip   to   New   York. 

SOUSA SPREADS 
POPULAR HITS 

March    Kirty,    Plays    Many 
Tunis in Repertoire. 
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U     Sousa   and   his   band    will   appear; 

I-1 at   the   Tampa   )''>    'asino   In   two] 
oj concerts   nest     Saturday 

i lid    ni;; In. 
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TO PLA* flte 

UEIT.-COM.   JOHN    SOISA. 

■US GLOSflED 

Musician   Does   Gor  Opera 
What Ziegfeld Did For 

American Girl. 

The chorus is glorified by Lieut. 
Oom. John I'hiiip Sousa in one of the 
novelty arrant nients which lie has' 
made for his Hist annual tour at the 
head of the hand which bears his 
name. "Tho Merrie, Memo Chorus," 
a collection of choruses from gninil 
operas UIKI tight operas lias been pui 
together into n Sousa melody, anu 
Mr. Sousa expects thai the number 
will tjiuniy me chorus over tiu- 
country quite as niucii us a certain 
i\ew IOIK theatrical producer has 
Kluritied   Hie   American   girl. 

"sumti oi tnu pest writing In an 
musical History nan ^one into tlie 
clloruses ot tile operas and tlie grami 
uperas, says sousa- "Tins year, i 
am going lo attempt to bring the 
cuoruses some ol tlie recognition 
winch they deserve. The choruses 
nave been neglected lor various rea- 
sons, 'iiie duel is that our operas 
are pnucipuil} organizations tor tho 
exploitation "i stars. That means I 
tuat the arms, the duels, the trios | 
and the quartets are best remember- 
ed, and because operatic records are 
largely sold upon the reputation ol 
the soloist, raihei thar upon the 
merits of the composition, the 
Choruses have not received their due 
there. 

"To my mind, some ot the most In- 
spiring music in the world is con- 
tained in the Kermesse Scene from 
Faust, the 1'ilgrims Chorus from 

■Tannhauser, the Anvil Chorus from 
'Trovatore' and the Elopement 
Chorus from T'inalore.' Tho band is 
essentially an organization of solo- 
ists formed Into a chorus organiza- 
tion, and It is my hope that mj band, 
singing the great choruses up and 
down the land for a season, will 
bring a gieater degree of popularity 
to  this   form   of   music." 

Sousa and his band will give two 
concerts here on February J>8, in the 
Converse College auditorium. 

THE LONG AND SHORT OF SOUSA'S BAND 
>llss Winnie Bambrlck, harpist. J feet, s incho tall, mid William 

Bell. <! feet, fi Inches mil. who plays the larmst horn in the world. 
tins 
lire 

"John Dolan Famous Cornetist To Be Heard 
With Sousa's Band at Imperial Thursday, Feb. 21 

USA'S BAND IS 
ENDING LONG TOUR 

[Famous Band Has Traveled 
Over Country j 

'■■   '• «•"<"..i.      i bfiii,, so, 
""/,'   iM      *' "I   Of   AVOV    ,    „ 
«■«"  Nl" Snvan uih on   Keb.  IK   nei    ' 
""'   '■"ll   "''  «   long   tour   whirti   M    ■ 
*'ar,"<'    "'    X' V      Vnri.    |n    JuJj        ,, 
has   planned   a    Dixie   tour,   « 
Mftrted on K, ... |, taking in 38 cltli , 
H>   Oltlahi i, ,.    Miesouri,    Vrkaneat 

Florida,    deorgia.    South    Car, lin i 
North Carolina. Virginia, District  ol 
Columbia   and   .Maryland 

Sousa's  Dixie  Tour comes at   tr, 
•nd of what has be ,l8 „„,,   : „ 
MMful peason     Starting from  New 
Yorlc  lr July,  Sousa  and  his orn-an 
,f'""V,f ', tndsmen and sffi « has   played    Its    wav    tlmm-i.    v 
England   and    tT™- ?$?*$   £« 
to  I'irtiaiKi. ore., the length of the i 
Pacific cast.   ., -,-,,..,   r... .,..   ..,,,    | '   I 

Where  th« -.H-V  l-nri,     i-,',     "J" 
inancial   standpoint,   this   has  he." 
Bousas  prreatest   year.    The   famoui 
gousa  ;..■!.-   of   -,,.,„.   prices"   ha" 
brought grater audiences than '•' 
>efore,    and    Sous;,    has    reward, I 
'"■'"    'V11'    ' •<■    pretentious   pro trams,   because   |„.   ha„   ,,   ' j!  .   ■" 
«nd   upon   whld,   ,.,   dr™   Dut

Mh 
has   also    made    nils    „    season   '„■ 
»velt,cs   and    the   Sousn    pn.gr,,,.s 
his     -ear    arc     ,m)ro     ,    ,'.,*•' ■      •• 

lha.i    ever    before,     ranirli i»    r, . 

b K?.«t?,r ■ "■"" ■■* »•.'. 

When Lieut. Com. John Philip 
Sousa comes to Augusta tor his con- 
cert, to he given nt the Imperial, on 
Thursday, February 21, he will have 
with him. among other notable so- 
loists, John Dolan, considered by 
many critics and musicians the best 
cornetist in America, if not in the 
■world. Mr. Dolan has all the quali- 
ties of an artist and, though Hit 
cornet is considered one of the most 
difficult of band instruments to 
master, he executes the most difficult 
selections with the greatest of ease, 
and his tones always arc a joy lo his 
hearers. Mr. Dolan is not only a 
finished musician, but a cultivated 
man of most engaging personality. 
But to 1 he music-loving public and 
to the loyal and loving followers of 
Sousa's Band John Dolan's great 
worth looms in Ihe fact that he is 
Hie consummate master of his chosen 
instrument—the solo and concert 
cornet. 

Other soloists appearing with 
Sousa's Band this season are Miss 
Marjoric Moody, soprano; Miss Noia 
Faurhald, soprano; Miss Winifred 
Bambrlck, harpist; Miss Rachel 
Senior, violinist; Meredith Willsol, 
flute; William Kunklc, piccolo; Jno. 
P. Schuelcr, trombone; Frederick W. 
Bayers, saxaphone; Joseph de Lucca 
euphonium, William Bell, sousaphonc 

and (ieorgc Carey, xylophone. 
Mail orders now.   Price 50c to $2. 

"GOOn MORMINf niTADii:" TUI. DI/> umi vnny 

If 

I SOUSA'S BAND HERE FRIDAY 

Tho next concert i-i tho Philpit! 
series will be that e< Sni^a'* h.«vn1, 
Friday, Feb. 15. Both matinee 
and evening penormam * » ,, ,,<• 
given at tho Plaza theater. Among 
the soloists of the hand this year 
is Misa Rachel Senior, young vir- 
linlst, who has been recognized an 

;< musician of rare talent. 
There is small wonder tti.it Miss 

Sen or was attempting to play a 
violin at an ago when most girls 
are quite contented with their 
dolls. For Misa Se far was bora in 
3 house of violins, and the beaut! 
fully-toned Instrument which she 
uses when she appears with Sou- 
sa's band, which might well be a 
rare old Stradavarius, Is the handi- 
work of her father, Charles Senior. 
of Mason City. la., who all hi i life 
has had violin making for a hobby, 
and who during bis long life tin-,. 
has found time to make in their 
entirety more than 100 of the in- 
struments, 

Charles Senior was a business 
man \\i !i a love of music. He used 
to dire.-t the local orchestra, and 
then as a mentis of diversion be 
atteti nti d to make himself a vio- 
lin. It was successful, so he man'. 
anoth< r, and by the time Rachel 
was old enough to take a viol n 
into he,- hands at least 50 ol the 
instruments were in the home. Sou 
.or taught his daughter the rudi- 
ments m the Instrument, and then 
with a rare modesty purchased her 
t violin which had been pronounced 

lions and  iiJ 
srts, that M\ 

correct in .its proport 
tone by ftcv. ral expe 
laughter, if she intended to have' 
a musical career, might not be 
hardicapped by becoming accus- 
tomed to a violin which might not 
be correct. MIBH Senior eventually 
came to Now York to study with 
Franz Kneisel, a famous teacher 
of violin, and from Kneisel she 
went to Leopold Auer, who ha:/ 
taught the- greatest violinists of the 
world, including M scha ESlman. 
Through Meredith Wilson, who had 
been a member of Sousa A band, 
and who had lived in Mason City, 
Sousa heard of the >?;rl whose 
father made violins and who bad 
come to New York to study. Sousa, 
who began his career as a violin- 
ist, was interested and he looked 
her up. He found her to be an art- 
ist of rare tHenl and he engaged 
her at once >\* hi- soloist. And that 
Sousa know.- how to discover vio- 
linists i» indicated by the fact that 
it was he who first introduced to 
the American public: the late 
M'iude Powell. po*si')'y tii ■ great- 
est and certainly ih& best-beloved 
of ail violinists of her generation. 

After Sousa had engaged Miss 
Senior, he became Interested in 
Mie hobby of hor father. He ask' d 
Miss Senior to bring him one of 
her father's violi.is, which she had 
in New York Sousa played it and 
then It was passed around to sev 
■ ral of his runs cal friends, all of 
whom were delighted with the In- 

Rhumejit.   So those wtitf like a bit 
of sentiment will find it in fhe faetj 
that Miss Senior, upon her first anJ 
"•••'ranee with Sousa s band, plav-'l 
*d an instrument which had been! 
I isdi oned by her father years be/ 
lore she was born and  which fort 
more than 20 years had been men? 
low.ng and sweetening and waiting 
for her. 9 
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Great Band Master Vrrio'.isly 
Decora'ed — At Textile 

Hall February 28. 

Six   medals,     conferred     by   four 
governments     may     be     worn     by 
Lieut.  Com. Jojin   Philip Sousa. the 
famous bandmaster', who Is now on 
his thirty-first annual  tour with  his 
band.    The medals of which   Sousa 
is   most   proud,   of   course,   are   his 
military   medals,   three   in   number. 
They are the Victory medal and tho 
Officers   of   the   World   War   medal 
received  during the world war. and 
the Spanish war medal, of the Sixtli 
Army corps.    Upon  the occasion  ol 
his   world   tour   several   years   ago, 
Sousa   was   decorated  by  three   for- 
eign   countries.     At     the     hands   of 
the   late   King   Edward  of   England 
be  received   the     decoration   of  the 
Victorian   Order,      while   from   the 
Academy   of   Hainault   In   Belgium 
ho   received   the   Fine   Arts   medal. 
From   the   French      nation   he   re- 
ceived   the   Palms   of tho  Academy 
Because of the risks of travel,  and 
because  of the elze  of some of the 
medals,   Mr.   Sousa   does   not   wear 
the   originals,   but   has   had   them 
reproduced     in     uniform    size,     in 
miniature.     Tho   reproductions   ar. 
faithful   copies,   both   as   to   medal 
and   ribbon,   and   tho   reproductions 
cost more    than     $1,000.    The  ori- 
ginals,  which  of course are invalu- 
able, are  kept  in a vault, 
at  Textile  Hall,   February 28. 

Here Today With Band 
for Pair of Concerts 

John Philip Sou»». 



y 

SOUSA'S BAND TO 
BE HERE FEB. 28 

Cr* 

A photographic reproduction of an oil painting by Paul Stahr which was presented to Lieut 
Com. John Philip Housa by veterans of foreign wars. The picture portrays the enthusiasm o 
the "March Past" of the band battalion organized by Mr. Sousa during the late war.   T< 

I appear at Imperial Thursday Matinee, February 2lst. 

I I 
/ 

(SOUSA SEEKING 
OPERA SUBJECT 

I Band  Leader   Plans   Vehicle 
For Mary Garden. 

h  ri 

Several Noted Soloists 
Will Also Be With Ag- 
gregation at Hall 

When      Lieut.   Com.     John  Philip 
Sousa comes  to  the  Textile  Hall  for 
his concert, to be given art  the  Tex- 
tile   Hall   on   Feb.   'IH,   he   will   have | 
with him,  among other notable golo-1 
lets, John Dolan, considered by many 
eritlcls and musicians the best come.- 
list In America, If not in the world. 
Mr, Dolan has all the qualities of an 
artist and, tho the cornet is consider- i 
ed ono of the  most  difllcult  of  band | 
instruments  to master,      ho executes i 
the most  difficult selections  with  the } 
greatest of case, and his tones always 
are a. Joy to his bearers.    Mr. Dolan j 
is  not only  a finished  musician   but 
a cultivated man of    most  engaging 
personality.    But to the music-loving 
public and to the loyal and loving fol- 
lowers of Sousa's band, John  Dolan'a 
great worth looms in the fact that he 
is tho    consummate      master    of his 
chosen Instrument—the solo and con- 
cert cornet. 

Other soloists appearing with 
Sousa's band this season are Miss 
Marjorle Moody, soprano; Miss Nora% 
Fauchald, soprano; Miss Winifred' 
Bambrlok, harpist; Miss Rachel Sen- 
ior, violinist: Meredith Willson, flute; 
William Ktmkle, piccolo; John P. 
Schueler, trombone; Frederick W. 
Bayers, saxaphono; Joseph, de Lucca, 
euphonium; William Bell, ■ousaphonc 
and   Qeorge   Carey,  xylopBbne. 

TO OFFER FEAT 

h 
■ 

If you liar] giv i n your «ord to a 
famous singer to provide her with 
a grand opi ra on a romantic sub- 
ject and tn atli g of a pi lod i 
-•x,;;■ ,-:' m ■• tory, just where would 
you begin? That is the p'robh m 
that is puzzling I,i.u'. L'6m. John 
Philip Sousa, as he touri America 

si ason v\ 1th his rioted band, 
Sou." i i- the Individual who 
given the promise and Mary 

the  singer. 
coi   Ideri .1   the 

opera   upon   an 
tlie   s • rong 

romance, 
iy. 

"Tin war 
suitable 
troubb s 
there [a 

opera d 
Mexico 

remarked   Sousa   ri ci tk 

with   Mexico nas n^ 
subji cl until the .\ii xtoan 
of the last decade, N'ou 
too much chai ce i ha i a n 
aling with a war with 
alight      in-     com ld< ri ,1     n 

Milton Nobles Helped 
Sousa Start His Career i-fa 

„ — 1iM 

thh 
For 
has 
Gael, u   i 

"When     i     first 
compos,; ion   "i   | .. 
Am, rican   i ubject,   wll h 
Memenl   of  i ce,    i   foil     hal 
bad B II of An • rl 'an h tory froi i 

h to -■ li ct my subject niat- 
because to mi lini i lean his - 
a.' n ays   ha     u    ■    nol hin .'.   bul 

Wlii 

ter, 
tory 

comic opera.    There is nothing  nev 
to   I"    gotten   from   a   romani ( 
the Civil war period, end for tin 
pn senl n • leasl I he grea i romi nr 
of the IMI Iding west is still In : h- 
hands of the mo\ ies; The World 
wa r and lioosevelt, « ho wi;I }■■ 
the e. in ral i igure in tho great) I 
iii storical pin y our count ry will 
know, ari   still  t'"'> close  io us. 

"Dolly Madison is n figure who 
has not been i xhausti ii In i M,. j 
minds ur iii" American public. M> 
;'<i\-i>• rs bi li' ■• o that the \\ orld 

■ M ar killi d tho possibillt Ies of a 
story d< aling wil h I he da ys befor, 
t!ie Ci1 :l ivi :•. ■■ 'i opinion wit) 
'■. li ich   1   do  nol   a grei .     Bul   t In ro 
is   the   problem, 
tion I,   when   sent. 
Iy  prepaid,   « 111 
celved." 

and    any   sum-., 
with   postal fill- 

c 
Marmnnt. who vs Mark IS ON FOR 

COMING OF SOUSA 
LOCAL    MUSICIANS    MAY 

GET CHANCE   TO PLAY 
WITH GREAT LEADER 

Tickets   for   the    concerl 
Iven by America's great  co 
nd bandmaster, John  Philip 

I,,    be 
mposi r 
Soli:-... 

placed on sale today at Nunnally' 
prices being, as uswff, I• ■ \v in spit 
of   the  gn :i;   popular!! y   of  the   fa - 

BUSINESS SIDE   OF   SOUSA. 

So groat lias been  the fame   of 

,ieut. Com.  John Philip  Sousa as 
|«    bandmaster   and    composer   o! 

'lie nation's marches that it is Dot 11 

fceneral   known to   the   American'! 

public   that   Sousa's   band    is   the,. 

«nly selfsupporting musical organ-] 
ization   of   its   kind    in  America.; 
and that tho great opera compan-  fl 
ies,  and the   symphony orchestras I d 
of   the  great  cities  are  all  BUbsl- f| 
dized  or guaranteed against  fin an-1 I 
clal loss for limited seasons, while   ■ 
'Sousa goes up and down the  land-. ,n„Us bandmaster,  who led  the ma- 
•playing 300, or more  engagements ]-. t in.   band during the World  War. 
a   season    to   receipts  which  pay!.!     An  element   of   novelty   has  been 
the salaries of more than 1U0 mii-j 
sicians    and  soloists   as  well    as 
Hio tremendous items of transpor- 
tation,  baggage    trasfer,     theatre! 
rental   and   printing that   go   with 
the  exploitation   of  a  musical   or 
Theatrical organization. 

The  business world was greatly,,, 
surprised  recently when the finan-l 
«ial   side   of Sousa   was   revealed' 
for   tho   first   time,   with   the an-: 
nouncemeiu .that   tho   guarantees; 
posted  for tho   coming season for 
the   concerts    of    Sousa's    band/ 
amounted to   more   than $400,000. 
Yet  these   guarantees   stupendous 
as  they appear, arc mere  formal- 
ities, taken to bind contracts, since 
it. is a boast of the Sousa organ- 
ization that   there   has   been   no 
instance in eight   seasons,   In any 
tection of the country, or  in  any 
kind  of  weather   where   the   re- 
ceipts   for  a  Sousa   cnocert were 
not greater than the guarantee of 
the   local  conceit promoter under 
whose   management the  band   ap- 
peared. 

It is evident to the most inno- 
cent bvstander that Sousa lias 
prospered because he has nj#t a 
popular appeal with his rnufUfc and 

■ music 
id will 

eriday. 

I Introduced   Into   the    concerl     here, 
by,   the announcement  thai   the  Hlghl 
School orchestra and probably the 

; Alee Temple Shriners' band mav 
I appear on tli" s-1;i^• • with the greati 
i musical   organization    of    100   mem 

composing   Sousa's   band   and   play 
one  selection  with  them,  under  the) 
direction   of  Sousa.    Two   perform-   ported such dramati 

Young Composer  Encouraged  by j 

Actor to Continue His Work 

as Creative Musician. 

Aged Player  to Publish Memoirs I 

Doubtles     many   persons,   who   have ! 

enjoyed   Milton    Nobles's   portrayal   of 
Hill  Jones   in   "Lightnin'."  :it   the  Shu- , 
li  i '   Theater   this   week,   and   laughed j 
over  Bill's  extravagant   claims to  hav- I 
Ing   fixed   this  and  that   In   the  affairs! 
,,f   other   characters   In   the   play,   will ' 
be     Interested     in    knowing    that     he 
actually did  fix or contributed consia- 
erablj    toward     the    shaping    of     the 
career   of   one   of   ihis   country's   most ; 
notable    figures -John     i'hillp    Sousa. 
eminent   as   a   band   master,  and   com- 
poser  of  comic  operas  and  inarches. 

Well nigh u half century an". In 1ST," 
Mr    Noble?   was   starring   In   a   Wash- 
liiRton    theater    In    "The    Phoenix,"    a 
drama   which  he  himself  wrote     After 
a  performance a   very  young man  with 
.,     violin    under    his    aim    came    hack 
stage   t,,   si-,,   him.     "He   was  a   hand- 
some boy," Mi. Nobles says, "with rosy 
countenance and heavy black hair.    He . 
told   me  his   name   was   Sousa.   that   he , 
was   the   second   violin   in   the   theater 
orchestra    and    declared    frankly    that 
in,   considered   the   mnslc   in   my   play | 
unite  bad   and   that   he   would  like   the 
chance to write a  new  score for me, 

• lie didn't have to tell me the music 
was bad. I knew It, ami welcomed his 
teqiiest. The score he wrote was a Rood 
, ne and l engaged htm to act as my 
musical director on tour and encouraged 
him to further composing. He then wrote 
his first march, rntltled 'Jim BludSO, 
and dedicated It to me. It was per- 
formed for the first time in Memphis by 
one of the largest orchestras In the 
South. H was never published and 1 
still   have   the   manuscript   intact. 

"About ten years ago a cozy little din- 
ner was given at Which Smisa, Mark 
Tun in, Bronson Howard, myself and 
others were present. I stirted up quite 
a little interest by producing the manu- 
script and passing it around. I declared 
In all seeming earnestness that I was 
going to have it published as its worth I 
merited doing and went on to praise the 
music.      Smisa    really    thought    1    meant 

t and when we were alone asked me 
if I wouldn't let him have lite paper 
jest to make a few little changes. The 
incident greatly amused me," and the 
, Id   aotoi    I,earned   with   pleasure. 

Mr Nobles is seventy-six years of 
UK'-   and    has   been   active   In   stage 
work     since      INiiV        He      has      sup- 

stars as Joseph Jet- 

PUBLIC ABOUT NAME 
SAYS     FUNNY     STORIES 

MERELY FABLES 

Born in  Washington and His 
Name   Really    Is 

S-o-u-s-a 

ances   will   be   given,   matinee   and fyrson,  Kdwln   Forrest,  Edwin Booth and 
night,    ami    the    High    School    stu-l Lawrence Barrett.    Among the plays he has 
it, nts'   and    the    Shriners'   musical, written besides "The Phoenix" are "Under 
organization   will   play   at   different! Martial   Law,"   "A   Man   of   the   People." 

because he has taken^ 
to tho people. Sousaj" 
be at the Plaza theat 

FILM * 

peri ormances. 
••stars and  Stripes." 

In an Interview published a few- 
days ago Sousa told df the origin 
of one of his greatest marches,1 

"The Stiirs and Stripes Forever." 
li,-   was 'asked: 

"What inspired you to write the 
I march ?" 

"Qod," he replied, adding, "f say 
B. in all reverence." 

"I was in Europe. I got a cable 
message telling me my manager 
was dead. I rushed to Genoa, then 
to Paris and then to England, J 
sailed for America. 

"On board the steamer, as 1 
walked miles up and down the 
deck, a. mental band was constant- 
ly playing the melody of the 'Stars 

i and Stripes Forever' In my ears. 
It persisted. The music crashed 
into my very soul. 

"Finally on Christmas Day, isrifj, 
I jotted down the melody on paper. 
The marsh has since become known 
in every part of the world, it is 
one of the most popular of my com- 

; positions. 

"A    Blue   Crass    Widow, I'he   Bays   of 
'49,"   "A   Son   of   Thespis,"   "Love   and 
Law. I'he    Whii (lwind's    Harvest"   and 
•The  Unwritten   Law."     A   record of his 
stage   experiences   and    reniiniseenses    In t Sousa 
three  volumes  will  be  published soon. 

fS U4H 

Lieut,      Commander    John    Philip 
Sousa,  world  famous bandmaster and 
composer,   who   Is   to  bring   bis   baud 
to   Tampa   for   matinee   and   evening 
concerts   at   the   Tampa   Bay   Casino 
on  Saturday.   Fob.   Ifi,   has   had   more 
trouble    irying    to   make    the    public 

i believe   that   his   name   really   Is  and 
always   was   S-o-u-?-a,   than   falls   to 
the lot  of  most  people.    In  Washing- 

, ton, his blrthplaci . Sousa recently ex- 
! press, d     himself    rather    forcibly    on 

the occasion  of a revival of old yarns 
IDOU1    his   name,   at   the   same   time 
giving away a certain unnamed press 
ageni wh'u'was responsible for all the 
trouble,   in   a   personal   statement   to 
newspaper      correspondents,       I.leut. 

I Command, r   Sousa   said: 
"Th, fabli of the supposed origin 

of my naiiu" "-cully is 'i good one. and, 
1 ikr all ingenious fa hies, permits o: 
iuternatton.il variations. Th, German 
version Is that my name is Siglsmund 
ill-is, a gr--:it musician, born on the 
Rhine, emigrated to America, trunk 
marked S. O., r. S. A., therefore th« 
name. The Bnglish version is that 
1 am one Sam Ouden, a great musi- 
cian, Yorkshire man, emigrated to 
America, luggage marked S. O., 1". 
S. A., hence the cognomen. Tho do- 
n;, .-:,,- i.i .iti.l of the story is that I 
.mi a creek named Phillpso, emi- 
grated to America, a great musician, 
carrying my worldly possessions in a 

iO> marked S. O . U. S, A., there- 
fore   the   patronymic. 

"This more or less polite action, 
unite common in modern times, has 
been one of the best bits of adver- 
tising I have had in my long career. 
As a rule items about musical Prr- 
-ons usually find their way only Into 
the columns of the daily press, a few 
of the magazines and In the papers 
devoted to music: but that item ap- 
peared in the religious, rural, polit- 
ical, sectarian, trade, and labor jour- 
nal- from OIK- ,-nd of the world to 
she other and 1 believe that It makes 
iis pilgrimage around the globe about 

■ ui.-e   every  three   years. 
"The story emanated about ten 

•ears ago from the youthful and In- 
genious brain of a onetime publicity 
promoter of mine since it first ap- 
peared I have been called upon to 
deny it. In every country on the fac 
of the (>a.rt!i in which the white man 
has trod, but, like Tennyson's brook. 
It   coee  on   forever. 

"Seriously. 1 was bom on Novem- 
ber f>. ls.i4, in G street, southeast, 
near old Chri-t church. Washington, 
!>.    C. M\       par, ills    were    Antonio 

and Elisabeth Trlnkbaus 
Sousa, and I drank In lacteal fluid 
and patriotism simultaneously, within 
the shadow of the Great White Dome. 
I was christened John Philip at Dr. 
I'lnkel's church in Twenty ■ second 
Creet, northwest, Washington. P. C. 
and you might mention that If I had 
an opportunity to be born again. 1 
vould select the same parents, the 
same city, the same time and—well, 
iust say that 1 have no kick coming." 

"What a grandfather, who is still a 
boy at heart and a muster composer 
and musician, can do when lie starts 
to play with a band of eighty-five 
pieces, the biggest professional band 
now playing in the United States, wil^ 
be demonstrated in Atlanta when Joliu 
Philip Sonsa and his band give two 
performances at the city auditorium, 

February 27. 
Tor one thing, he   will    play   the 

famous   musical   dialogue,   "Mr.   Gal- 
lagher   and   Mr.   Sheas,"   with   fifty 
Gallaghers  and   fifty   Shcans,   repre- 
sented  by  various wind instruments, 
in   which   with   surprising   effect  he 
plays "horse"    generally    with    the j 
familiar composition. And in order not] 
to  show  partiality lie combines  wih H 
it   the much  maltreated  "ies!    We j 
Have No Bananas." 

It. is only in bis lmmoresque, how- 
ever, that Lieutenant Commander 
Sousa treats his music playfully, and 
notwithstanding the fact- that his 
humoresque numbers are exceedingly 
popular In every year's program, he 
allows himself the luxury of only one 
each year. 

The remainder of his program is 
"real music," not so "highbrow" as 
to be over the average listener's head, 
nor "jazz" to offend the lover of seri- 
ous music, but a happy compromise to 
please everyone. 

Two Exceptions Here. 
With two exceptions the program to 

be presented in Atlanta, tlds year will 
be entirely new. Titos,, two excep- 
tions are two famous inarches, both oj: 
which were written in Atlanta, one, 
"King Cotton," Wli'cii was written 
at the Cotton State- exposition here, 
and dedicated to Gc rgia. The other, 
which was also written here, is the 
famous "El Capitan" march, around 
which was written Sousa's comic opera 
in which I»e Wolf Hopper starred for 
several years. 

Tickets will be placed on sale Feb- 
ruary 25 at Phillips & Crew com- 
pany. Mail reservations may he made 
at that place at any time. The prices 
for the matinee perfonmui; _ will 
r.'injre from 55 cents to $1.(55, and 
night prices will be 85 cents to $2.20. 
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r Stop! 

(By Taciflc & Atlantic) 
Deserting for a moment his 
duties as America's premier 
bandmaster, John Philip Sousa 
(above) essays to ajrect trafj&c 
in a Los Angeles, Cat., "street. 
As a traffic officer he is said to 
be an excellent bandmaster. 



Sousa's Cornet Soloist, Resident 
This City, Coming Back To Stay 

Among the musicians Who wil 
appear with John Phillip) Sousa 
and his band at the Plazaylheatre 
in two concerts Feb. lHfln be a 
s>t. Petersburg musicians and a 
rormer member of the Sunshine 
City band, William H. Phoenix, 
cornet soloist. 

^.Mi"-, Pnoeni* Played with the 
band in Williams park here in 
«-<2. bousa's band has been from 
coast to coast during the past six 
months and has  played in  all   the 

principal   cities    in     the    United 
Slates during this tour. 

Mr. Phoenix writca home 
though, that on this entire trip he 
ha3 yet to find a city that com- 
pares with St. Petersburg. Mr 
Phoenix will join his wife, 10- 
year-old son, James and his fath- 
er, William Sr., who reside at 342 
Seventh avenue north, next month, 
and intends to locate here perma- 
nently. He plans to go into busi- 
ness  here    and    expects   to  play 

again with the Sunshine City band 
this summer. 

Mr. phoenix was formorlv of 
Waterbury, Conn., and has phi veil 
on programs with Mme. Schumann 
Helnk, other well known artists 
and Pryor's band. He attended 
the New England Conservatory of 
Music. 
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SOUSA TO URGE 
PURE SONG BILL 

"Tin    Pan      Alley"    Artists 
Would He Taboo. 

.1  i..\   .i   j uunp  mail 
•i song in which 1 

Mill H  i: 

in   a   joofular   mood,  recently.   U 
Com.  JOhr) Philip Sous., the famous 

i bandmaster, out of the wealth of hist 
'I musical   experience,  drafted   ;i   bill. 
Fi'ArnJch   he  maj   present   to  the   next 
If congress in    i   ■     Interests of music 
pith   the   United   States.       Mr,   Sousa's 
'   bill  is entitled  the  "Pure Song  Bill" 
'   and  if paw.ed, ii   would create con- 
t   siderabln of a furore ilong "Tin Pan 

Alley"  as   the   :- >ng  publishing   ''■>■■ 
trlct  in  New  York   is terms  and  in 

I] the ranks ol  the artists of the two- 
II a-daj . 

"Proposing  laws seems  to  he oui 
|   national   pastime."  says  Sousa,    "so 

. [   think   1    v ill   offer  my   pure   song 
■ 0H1.       Tin   first   socti m  of   the   bill 
! would .mth.M■;-... til.- proper authori- 
i tic*, nt their discretion to send back 
to  the states  thej   Ray they want  to 
go  back   to  the  young men   wh'i .-ir- 
now singii g >'"• 'locality' S'MICH. rte- 

I cently,  1 attended  n  vaudeville per- 
formance In  New  York, ;,:"i was en- 

)      -.-     — ^—^  -~—^ '' -'   '     ' * 

i L-ria w 
singing n song in which he expres- 
.■•I .-i fervid desire to be back in 
North Carolina in the n.i rning. Sow 
North Carolina ivas too last pin 
in the world that young man would 
..,(,-,. i,, i,e tomorrow i lornlng. or 
any other morning. With ni> hill 
in'cffect, '•■<• would have b< ■■•A sing- 
ing ;i lyric which wo-.ld run so ne- 
tl uiy like this, proiuncintion and 
all: 

■1  wanna go back: 1 w tnna  ^> back, 
1  wanna  ^o back   lo  'in    l.ronx.' 

"And he made  it  worse  by  saying 
• •oil'   for   •.; rl   Mid   erl   ff.r  oil 

"l  woi f it is genet    ll>   known 
to the great American public thai 
I he young man who glorified l' ■ 
southern 'mummy' in song If he 
son of a  Philadelphia  rabbi, who mi 

i fortune made from 'inn mms' i out; 
plans   upon   his   n t ire neni    to   livi 
not   in   the   regions   .■■■   has   i   i 
famous but   at   Great     Neck,    Long 
Island." 

SOUSA'S  BAND—THURSPAT 
Bouaa and his famous band. Includ- 

ing one hundred .irtists and soloist s 
will play here at 3 v. m. and h.-IO 
n. m. Thursday night In the Uuvdl 
county armory, coming here u.ider 
the auspices of E.  Krncst I'hiln.tt. 

While the niainritv of those \\ .10 
take their music seriouslv are shak- 
Ins their heads in sorrow that tit-o.n- 
positlon with the insniriiic tltie . 
Ves. We Have No Bananas fcnoult! 
become the best seller in Ame."»c.' 
and hold its place for sftvYral raoutn* 
fcileut. Com. John l'hilln /Sousa Will) 
is on his thirty-first in mi.-., tour 
with his band, has found the sllyj 
lining. Mr. Sousa flhiT5 in Yes. we 
Have No Bananas evidence that </»« 
nation   is   still   iriutic       _ 

"Ves. We Have No Bananas -" 
course is pure foolishness, .-i.n'. Ir na-> 
the advantage of beinc entirety n-ot- 
Ishnesa without a touch oi sua*es- 

uliu'h   too   msnv       of ti.v. Ill-SS. "1. 

No   1 

r Mail Orders Now Received For Sousa's Band 
perial Thursday February 21st 

at Im- 

songs now  have."  Mr   Sousa  says. 
will   he   foPKotten   in   a   few   months, 
hut 1 find in Us popularity consider- 
able evidence  that the  nation  is still 
youns:. and when a nation finds tune 
to laiiKh  at   a  niece of absurdity,    t 
is siiii fairls   health!  at  heart,  it • 
the   ia?.z   songs   and   the   SUKtfSotlve 
sonra which cause me to   view  wriui 
alarm."   We   always   have   had   MIU 
songs,   based   upon   the   idea   ot   mn. 
absurdity,   and   '■   cannot   see   any  ar- 
gument   against   them        rhev       ai« 
fleet hit   in  their  fame,  and   1   canno. 
see   anv   harm   in    them    for   a    sum- 
mer's  diversion.   It   m'av  not  be   gen- 
wrally   recalled    but   one   sillv   song 
on   a   nar   with   Ves    We   Have   .v 
Bananas  Is  preserved  In  the  recoid.. 

. of   the   nation.   That   was   Sbo*.   Fl>. 
DonVt   Bother   Me.   In   the   course   of 
an  attack   upon  lum by  critics.  Gen. 
Benjamin   Butler,  then   in     congress. 

' replied    with   the   title   of   the   sillv 
1 BonK  of   that   day.     His   remarks   of 
' course are  preserved   for posterity   1 • 
1 the (.'onsressional ItPcord. 
I      "There,   is   one   thing,   however      or 
! which   1   am   deenlv   thankful.    rna> 

la   that   Yes,   We   Have   No   Banana* 
was   in t    \\ rltlen   dining    the   woi u 
war.  Some  way   I   find  It   difficult   to 
picture    our    bovs   marching   ';rr.. l0 

war to Its inspiring strains.   !«'.  i«> 
We   llaie   No   Bananas   five   or   six 
soars   souivr.   might    have    been   ' ic 
war r.oug  of a nation. 

SOUSA'S "GALLAGHER AND 

SHEAN" 

i Mr. Shcan," the foolish  song which 
! has served to make of its two sing- | 
crs.   the   wel-Known   Gallagher anclj 

March-King has built this season s  Shean  of   ,hc    varietieSi    national1 
humoresque    on    the  topical  duct   figures^ 
which  lifted   two comedians    frow|    It is characterltslc of the March-, 
obscurity. * * * Ki"fi  tnat   1,e  nas  "cvcr  ignored  a | 

• .-   <\ \ l-\- MW   MH 

Kvc y   year. his   patrons   well   contemporary       composer       whose ■ 

know,   John   Philf)   Sousa   sets   his (work has possessed the  element  of ( _- 
lively   fancy   to   work   on   a   humor-   v 

csquc  or fan\aaci  built   on   one  of|800« 
the recent lad-tunes. Last rear, he to send it along" It is estimate! 
look "The Silver Lining" from that Jerome Kern, who composed 
"Sails" and made it the basis of "The Silver Lining," is richer by 
one   of  the   most   entertaining   nuni-1 hi»  royalty   on   the  sale   of at   least 

ha f   a   million   copies 

Ol IV      IUIS      (JlWOl ^31 11      llll,      v.xiliv.n      ^.. 

itality;   "the   thing   to  do   with   '  Q/\nca   nil   Tmir 
ood  tune,"  he  has often  said, "isj OUU»d   UII    J.UU! 

of Dixie-land 

Hers  on  Ins  program. ins year, ins as   a 

fancy   turns   lo  "Mr.  Gallagher  and 

result 
of Sousa's use of the tune in com- 
munities where 'Sally" lias never 
been  played. 

Sousa's   sane   prices,   oO  cents   lo 
i2.00.   One   hundred   musicians   un 
ight 'soloists. 

ir«u     in --The 
.-.cats  are  now  on   sauT    k 

wearing   the   Popular  prices   at   all  performance. 

Sousa's Band at Imperial Thursday, February 21st to 
Play All Latest Hits-Mail Orders Now Received 

Silly Songs Evidence Nation is Still Young, Says Sousa. 

While  Ihc majority of those who ing   their  heads   in   sorrow,  that   a 

take their  n 11   ,■■«""'"<**> "Hi1 "'I      '''   "  with  ,hc 'WP1^15"  tIU« 
of   "Yes,   We 

8v**' 

nCKET SALE TO 
SOUSA'S CONCERT 

' 

Ticket    Sale    Begins    at 
O'Clock  at   Windham's 

Drug Store. 

» The  sals  of  seats    for    Sousa's ■ 
Band, opens this morning at 9 o'- 
clock at  Windham's    Drug    store.! 
The  event  has   been  heralded    so : 
much  that It Is  already common- 
place. / 

The appearance of Sousa and his j 
band at the high school auditorium | 
next Tuesday for a matinee and 
night performance will probably be 
the biggest amusement event In 
the past two years (since the last 
appearance of .Sousa), and at the 
same time will give Pensacolans 
the pleasure of again seeing and 
bearing America's greatest and 
most versatile bandmaster. 

The name of John/phlMp Sousa 
is a by word in Amwrlca, and he 
ft, today one of the tnOst famous 
musicians living. 

Have    No    Hananas 
should   become   the   best   seller   in 
America and hold  its place for sev- [ 
eral months. Lieut. Com. John Philip 
Sousa, who is on his thirty-first an- 
nual tour with his hand, has found I. 
the silver lining.    Mr. Sousa finds in 
"Yes,   We   Have   No   Hananas"   evi- 
dence thai  the nation is still young. 

'••Yes,   We   Have   No   Bananas'  of 
cours is pure foolishness, and it has 

!the advantage of being entirely fool- 
I   ishncss without  a touch  of  sugges- 
Mtiveness,   which   too   many   of   our 
i'   songs  now   have",   Mr.   Sousa   says. 
I>  "It will he forgotten in a few months 
I-11 but  1 find  in  its popularity consid- 

erable  evidence   that  the   nation   is 
still voung, and when a nation finds 
time to laugh at a piece of absurdi- 
ty   it is, still fairly healthy at heart. 
It is the jazz songs and the sugges- 
tive songs which cause me to 'view 

A   Dixie  tour has been  arranged   for 
etiant Commander John Philip 

on the last, lap of hin thirty-tirsl 
I trip at the head of the baud 

which bears his name. Beginning nt 
Tulsa, Okla., where he wan on February 
1. Sousa will visit 38 cities in < >kta- 
homa. Missouri, Arkansas. Tennessee, 
ijouisiana, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, 
South Carolina. Nortli Carolina, Vir- 
ginia, the District of Columbia and 
Maryland, before ending his season in 
Baltimore on March 8. The tour comes 
at the end of what lias lieen his most 
successful season. Starting from New- 
York in July. Sousa and his organiza- 
tion of HMI bondsmen and soloists lias 
played through Vew Knglaml and from 

| Portland, Me... to Portland, Ore., the 
length of the Pacific coast, across Texas 
ami the <»ld South. From the financial 
standpoint this has been his greatest 
year. The famous Sousa scale of "same 
prices" has brought greater audiences 
than ever, and Sousa has offered more 
pretentious programs. On the day before 
lie finishes his season he will visit Wash 
inglon, where he was born, and where ht 
gained fame as director of the Unitei 
States  Marine Band. 

SOUSA'S MARCHES 
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RECEPTION FOR gOUSA TO BE 
HELD AT FLORTTrxURT SCHOOi 

—I  
as the leader. It Is this compn| 
ment. to the men who work under'] 
his leadership that appeals so 
strongly to Sousa. He was es- 
pecially touched two years ago by 
the consideration that' was shown 
his men by the hostesses of that 
oc-asion. rnd he has never for- 
gotten the incident. Sousa's car, 
decorated with the insignia of his 
rank as a naval lieutenant com- 
mander, led the line of cars in a 
tour of the city. 

Following    Sousa's    arrival    In 
this city   next   Friday   he   will   be 
given an automobile t ip about the 
city.    The   bandsmen   will   be  en- 
tertained  on the  same trip.   Vari- 
ous organizations of the c'ty  will 
be asked to contribute the use  of 
cars for  the  tour.    The sight-see- 
ing   journey will   be  held   in   the 
morning,  as  the  band   plays   both 
afternoon    and    evening    at    the 

.   Piara.     After   the    night    concert 
civ""1?,;  Mlght   folIowinS  «io bandsmen will be taken ""the 

iceto.    All  the members   of Florida    Art    School,    where    the 
lSL^^HeJ*.M ^"^rmnljeceptlon will beheld. 

When John Philip Sousa comes 
to St. Petersburg with his famous 
band on February 15 a brilliant 
reception will be tendered him at 
the Florida Art School. The hos- 
tesses will be Mrs. J. Liberty 
Tadd and Mrs. Edith Tadd Little, 
who two years, ago honored the 
distinguished band director with 
a similar function on the occasion 
of   Snsa's   visit to this city. 

A telegram from Sousa to Mrs. 
for Florida, was received last 
night from Sousa, accepting the 
plan to honor him i and his hand. 

Sousa attends few social events 
during his tours of the country. 
Ho has made an exception in the 
case of his visit to St. Petersburg 
because of the appreciation he has 
entertained for the courtesies ex- 
tended to him and his groat musi- 
cal organization on his last visit 
here. The reception to be given 

\Tadd  and Mrs. Little will 

sfCl:. l^ 
BANDMASTER'S VERSATILITY SHOWN 

IN NUMBER OF PROGRAM CHANGES 
TWENTY DIFFERENT PROGRAMS IN REPERTOIRK 

OF SOUSA'S BAND. WITH ONLY ONE NUMBER 
IN COMMON—NEW  MARCHES THIS  SEASON 

Jfost persons who have at one 
f.lmo or another undertaken the task 
i t arranging ;t concert have had 
their troubles in ge ting together one 
.single program with half ;i dozen or 
:.o performers, nnd more than oie 
amateur Impressarlo has been re- 
ducted in tears, hysterics and a nerv- 
ous breakdown i" doing this What 
would be the troubles of such pur- 
veyors of entertainment If they had 
to plan not one. but half a dozen or 
so programs, all different? \iul what 
ii their labors were multiplied until, 
ItkS   Lieut.   Commandei    John    Phil.p 

[Sousa,   who   is   to  appeal    In   Tampa 
,in mstlnei and evening concerts al 

»iic. T.' mi<a Bay Casino on Saturday 
February 16, they had to arrange 
twentj   complete   change-programs. 

"Wlinn   I   first   started   out   at   the 
head   of   fTie   band   which   bears   my 
name.   I   had    trouble    ill    putting    I 
gether   my   second   ot   changi 
program.  Ever since  tsor1.   1 haw 

; ways  had  twenty  program i at  1 
1 in   readiness." 

This   statement   was   made   by   the 
, great bandmaster and composer not 
long  ago  In  a  discussion   of   his   oar- 

JOHN PHI Ml I80USA, cele- 
brated   bandmal |»r,   who   ap- 
pears  hero   with' ll* hand Fph- 
I'uary "7. 

i eer  as  a   hand   conductor  and   of  the 
difficulties    of   hold ii e    togi     • r    an 
organization   ff   between   eighty   and- 

, ' in tralni d   Instrum     tal i r< ad 
Iness   to   play  anv   kind   oi   pr 

uded   by   aud ences   in   all    iarl 
I of  tin   country,   Only  in  a single  r 

i pe '  " ■ >    '' ograma alii 
staled,   adding: 

"All   of   thi    twentj   had   one   thin- 
n   common—'Thi ■      ■•       stripes 

r.'   It   |f   true  that   I  do  noi   al 
>.v.'i\,s   print   ri e   name   of   thi    i     i 
In   ihc   playbill;   but   that   It    i   llttl 
Jest   of   rnif..-.    I   am   never   permitted 
to   give   a   concert   without 
it.   I   know   that   efforts   h 
made  to   havi    It   ofl  dally   named  h? 
congress   as   the   nation'!   marc! 

t   nri't. rs   little,   save   foi     > 
us  an   Vm< r can and an  officer    I   tha 
navy,   whether   we   shall   haw    such 

i nactment,   it   seems   to   hi 
•   ople'is    doa   rf   the   i        ■ i.irch. 

nd i gue ?  that's goo j ,.n, ,,,-■ 
Sousa's    new   marches   thli    seasor 

I will Include  "The  Nol-!f Wys 
I tic   Shrine,"   which   wai    dedicated   toL 
! the ir  tellers; of the order in  An    i      | 

•i   for  the   flrft  tlm-  ny   tb " 
Shrlners   themselves   'uirtne   the   na 
tional   convention   in  Washington   '■?. fe 
-Tune.   The   Shrine   b 
Its own march for the first Hme con 
sist, d   of   6 000   men.   and   the    i 

was formed from s.\\ u! 
Shrine bands m America Sous* 

of course, directed. Hhs c 
mar ' 
dedl 
tary 

coursH,    a.'rc< lei-;      in-;    ot'ic-- nefl 
u  h   la    'The   Dauntless  Bat: 
ii   ted   to   t.ic   Pennsylvania AMit 
•y    Academy,    located" at    01 j 

I'.i   The honorary degree of doeti    r 
music   was   recently   conferred   up* musi cor.fen.:d 
"-ousa   by   'h it   school.    At   the   sarj 
time,   the   honorary   flcrree   of   doi ;c 
nt   laws   was   conferred   upon   Preii- 

•■nt   Harding. 

Director   Hn>   Cilven   l<*   a   Number 

of   InspirinK   Seleetlons. 

The most popular march ever 
written, Sousa's "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever." a tune which is 
nearly thirty years old, will be one 
of the encore selections which 
Sousa's tamoua band will play here 
on November 19 at the Municipal 

Auditorium. 
Oddlv enough, Sousa, himself, does 

not regard "The Stars and  Stripes 
•is his best effort in  marches.    Ask 
him  which  Is his best and  he'll   in- 
variably  tell  you  that  his choice  is 
"Semper  Fidelis,"     which     he  com- 
posed   for     and   dedicated     to   the 

. United   States   Marine   Corps.   Pre- 
'ivlously   to  the   publication   of  "The 

Stars   and   Stripes"     tho    American 
public  liked  best "The  Washington 
Post."   which still  "stands  up,"  es- 
pecially when Sousa is in direction 
of the  performance.         —. 

To  I"«*e  ConvAitlo". ^ 

CHILDHOOD    SPENT 

,WASHINGTON 

IN, 

Martial   and   Musical   Atmos- 

phere Left Their In- 

delible Imprints 

Sousa and Famed Band 
Scheduled to Appear 

Locally February 27 
John Philip .^ounq. nnd hit ro\*. 

hi uc.i band of eigrhtyflve nic,-P* 
will he heard In two delightful con. 
on-  at  tho   auditorium,   February 

Tllfi Sollia party Includes more 
than   100   artists  and,   in   addition   to 
i lie band it.cn, there ,TC a number 
of soloists who lend color to tha 
presentations. 

The Sousa organization l« well 
known In Atlanta. During th» Cot- 
ton States exposition )ie]d St Pi»d- 
mont park ha played „nd th?r* 
composed his famous "King Cotton" 
march, 

Mr. Rnu»s, though nf advanced 
years, will conduct his band per- 
sonally. 

The soloist j appearing with the 
Sou<=a organization are Nora Fau- 
chauld, soprano; John Dolan, cor- 
netist; Rachel Senior, violinist; 
fJeoige Carey, xylophonist; Winifred 
Jlamhrypjdjsjplat:    and    Meredith 

Those who love to believe thai cl i •".■ 
hoed Impress one a e mopt l kelj to deter. 
mine the latter life ot the man dual, ho, 
J powerfttl srsument In the case of Llm 
com. .lorn rti:lip Sousa. the famous bamt- 
maser ^odsa waa born m Washington 
in lti54 +Tom the t me he wae seven 
years o'o until the time he was e'eveii 
ye«r« old, the Civil War rac^J. and Wash. 
in ton was nn armed camp. There won 
many military hands, b'asa haiid«. as wo 
know them, and "bueksk'n" hands com 
posed of f ter» ;md drummers. Then when 
Pouaa was eleven, he saw the greatest mil- 
itary event which had ever taken plaa 
on this continent the Grand Review o 
Ibe t'n'oii Armies. In W»H!I pgton, Sousa 
.was eleven and h s fatlvr, Atonio Souss 
was one of those who march'd iu the 
Grand   Review. 

Sousa grew np. mainly In Washington 
Where 'he nrlt'ary t'adtttoa was kept 
alive, and after a start aa a violinist in 
an orchestra, and a career as a composer 
of operetta, became director of the Cn ted 
Sides Marine Band . One can readfy he 
lieve his statement lha' ihe greates 
th-ill of hie life came the firat time he 
raised h:e baton above "the presoin' 
own" to play one of hie own marches 
And that in that great moment and down 
through the,»vears, ihe echoes of the day 
of the Grand Review and the tramp of 
feet of the vie nrtona Army of the Poto- 
mac must havo been ringing n hu en 
as he wrote "Semper Fidelis " "Sabres and 
Spti-s." "Stars and Stripes Forever' and 
the other great SOUPS marches to which 
armies have marched to which the Arm e» 
of the Potomac and the James would have 
been in numbers at least, but a "corpor- 
al's guard." 

I IM 



Will Lead Atlanta's 
Shrine Band PENSACOLA STILL   f 

LIKES SOUSA AND j 
HIS FAMOUS BAND 

Both Performances at Pensa- 
cola High School Are 

Well Attended. 

I laniiR to Tivate interest*. 
:T-^.--I, ii  nmwiiii— 

Pensacolans heard Jcun Phillip 
Sousa again yesterday. (Hii baud 
played at Pensacola high school In 
iho afternoon nmi at night Al« 
though it bad been two years since 
showed that they appreciate him. 
the people of this city had heard 
the noted conductor , thoy again 

Both programs' were well bal* 
anced. Although the high school 
auditorium was not packed , at 
either performance, large audiences I 
— attentive and appreciative, at 
times almost enthusiastic—heard 
the concerts. 

The cornet  solos by John  Dolu.ii, I 
probably  the  greatest cornetist  in ' 
America, and the soprano solos by 
.Miss Nora  Fauchald  were  heat  of 
the individual numbers, 

Rendition of Rubenstein's "The 
Portrait of a Lady" was acclaimed 
the l Vt of the classical numbers 
on the matinee program, and "The 
Camp lire Olrls," part J5 in the 
suite, "Leaves From My Note 
Book," by Sousa, was also good. 

Of the array of encore selection!*. 
"Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Sliean" by 
the band and the singing of "Carry 
Me Back to Ole Virginny" by Miss 
Fauchald apparent!: were favor- 
ites. 

"Down Pensacola Way" was 
played last night, and Pensacolans 
warmly applauded the select!)/ 
This was the best rendition of this 
local favorite yet. heard in Pensa- 
cola . 

Quit a number of West Floridans, 
especially from Milton and Bagdad, 
attended the concert?. 

The baud leaves this morning for 
lllahnssee 

Boys band at the Near East Relief orphanage in the holy city pla 
the latest American airs. The leader is wearing a coat, found in old clothe 
contMbutions from America, which wae once worn by John Phillip Sous! 
the famous band master. -£•*** r-fc 

fSOUSATOBE 
!   HONORGUEST 
Plan  Reception  for  Band- 

master and Trip for 
Musicians 

Yaarab Band to Play 
j  In Sousa Concert Here 
I The Yaarab Templp Fhrin» band 
will combine with Route's band in 
playing "The Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine," at the night performance 
to be given at the auditorium by the 
Sousa organisation on February 27, 
it Is announced. 

The famous rnn-rHj. wMtth is dedi- 
rated to the Shrlnera, nt America, 
was writtfn iiy Lieutenant Com- 
mander Jhhn Philiff gousa, who is 
a prominent Shrlner. snd who was 
initiated in\r> the Shrine at the same 
Inne as th*sla_te.Presidium Warren 
G. Harding, 

Noble Enrico heide la conductor of 
the Yaarab hand, and the local or- 
ganization is now busily sen parsing. 

Tu kets for the two Sousa. perform- 
ances will he placed on sale at 
Philips & Crew's on Monday. Felv 
ruary -i*. Mall reservations will bo 
accepted now. jt is stated. 

\ 
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Enrico Leide Will Conduct the; 

Shrine Brass Blowers Before 

Joining ''March  King." 

Members    of   the    famous      brass 
band   of   Yaarab   Temple.   Nobles   of 
the  Mystic  Shrmn,   will   soon     have 
opportunity to puff out then- chests I 
and say to their assembled friends:   | 

"Yes. I played with John Philip 
Sousa—once!" 

For the Shrine Hand, conducted 
by Enrico Leide, will appear on the' 
Auditorium btage two weeks from 
We&uesduj in.;,,;, play one of th- Ir 
favorite tunes, :.tid then join the 
8ii musicians of the Sousa Band tn 
playing t lie march. ".Nobles of tl.j 
Mystic Shrine," the combined bands 
conducted by Lieutenant Commander 
John   Philip   Sousa   himself. 

The Invitation was extended to the 
Shriners by Mr. Sousa himself. Ho 
wears the fez and is entitled to be 
called "Noble Sousa," having 
crossed the hot sands in company 
with the late President Warren G. 
Harding. Sousa wrote "The Nobles 
ol the Mystic Shrine' for use at 
one of the great national conclaves 
ol the order, and it is one of the of- 
ficial airs of Shrlnedom. 

That   will   be,  of  course,  hut  one 
of   several   features   attending     the 
two   concerts   on   February   -7     of 
Sousa -.and   his   band.   The   "March i 
King"*1 is   bringing    eight      soloists L 
With biin this season, presenting sev- 
eral   new   "stunt   pieces,"  and     pro 
grams   wholly   different   from   those 
of   his   last   appearance   here,     two, 
years   ago,   when   the   two   concerts! 
were  heard by  more  than   10,000  At- 
lantans   and   visitors   from    near-by 
towns. 

One of Mr. Sousa's proudest an- 
nouncements is thai his band is 
wholly American, every one of the 
85 musicians being an American cit- ' 
izen, and luJ per cent of them 
American born. This is in contrast 
to most professional bands and or- 
cbestras tn which foreigners usually ! 
predominate. 

The sale of tickets for the two f 
concerts will be opened on Monday, | 
February L'ii, at the store of the 
Phillips & Crew Piano Company. 
This will provide three days for 
selling 12,000 seats, and patrons who 
remember the last day's crush at 
the ticket windows two years ago 
probably will make their reserva- 
tions on the opening day. Four lines 
of ticket purchasers, stretching half 
a block, jammed the space in front 
of the ticket booth for hours on tho 
day of the last concert. 

\ 
bills completed Yho session. 

io6 SOUSA GUESTAf 
ROTARY LUNCHEON: 

"King of March Music" En- 
tertains Rotarians With 

Incidents of Travels. 

Lieut.   Commander   John   Philip 
Sousa has wired his acceptance of 

' an invitation, sent him by Mrs. J. 
| Liberty Tadd and Mrs. Edith Tadd 

Little, to a formal reception which 
they have arranged in his honor, to 
he given at the Florida Art Friday 
evening, Feb. 15, immediately fol- 
lowing the night concert given by 
.Sousa's band in i>a Plaza theater, 
Mrs.   Little   announced   Saturday 
rhe affai;  is being planned as an 

J ppreciatlon of the band master's 
high   musical  standards,  and   his 
splendid gifts to the. musical world 
through his band. 

Plans are. being also perfected by 
he hostesses to entertain the mem-1 

hers of tho band with an automo-' 

I bilo ride over the city, and a num- 
ber of care have been offered for 
this purpose, Mrs. Little said.   The 

| members   were   taken  for  a   ride 
| when here two years ago, and the 
I courtesy shown them was especial- 
• ly appreciated by Sousa, who said 
: it was the first time special enter- 
I tainment had been arranged for his 
j men.    Sousa, himself, is guest of 
I honor almost everywhere he goes. 

Invitations are to be  issued  by I 
Mrs.  Tadd  and   Mrs.  Little  early i 

| this week, and the coming recep-1 
i tion promises to be    one of    the j 
! really big events of th< 

1 

HINnnn Tf\  enr 

Rotary had as its guest yesterday, 
Lieut- Commander John Philip 
Sousa. Commander Sousa .enter- 
tained the members with humorous 
stories and incidents in his travels 
throughout the world. Two years 
before the distinguished "King of 
March Music" had been a guest of 
the club, and tho meeting was 
something of a renewing of ac- 
quaintances. 

John K. Davies, of Philadelphia, 
a close friend of Commander Sousa, 
who is touring a part of tho South 
with him, was a visiting Rotarian 
at the club. Mr. Davies operates 
Willow Grove Park, said to be 
America's finest amusement park. 

The publicity committee of the 
club had charge of tho program. 
Bryan Mack, the chairman, and 
Fred Scott made short talks about 
good and bad publicity for a city 
and for organizations. 

Mas Bear, of the Lewis Bear com- 
pany, supplied the members with 
packages of Chesterfield cigar- 
ottes during the luncheon. 

Delegation from tho Pensacola 
club is going to the district con- 
vention at Tuscaloosa in March, 
and the Pensacolans have been 
given charge of one of the lunch- 
eon  programs  while  there. 

John R. Davies, after the lunch- 
eon, was talking with members 
about the activities of the Philadel- 
phia, club. The specific program 
of that club is the rehabilitation of 
prisoners who complete their terms. 
So far this year the club has takf.n 
16 prisoners, placed them in posi- 
tions they wero capable of filling 
and only ono has failed to measure 
up to the confidence placed In him, 
says Mr. Davic3. The club also has 
other Important projects but the 
prisoner reform is the main objec- 
tive for the present year. 

iut 

Composed "El Capitan" in Kim-; 

ball House Room, "King Cot- 

ton'' During Exposition. 

When      Lieutenant     Commander 
John  Philip Sousa leads his famous 

I band   Into   the   strains  of   "El   Cap-' 
Itan" at  the Auditorium on  Febru- 
ary 27, he hardly will be able to for- j 
get the circumstances under which ' 
it    was   written.     For   that   stirring 

larch,   the   outstanding   number   of 
'he Sousa comic opera, in which De- 
Wolf  Hopper   starred    for    several 
ears,   was   composed     In     Atlanta, 

more than 20 years ago. 
"It was in the old Klmbal! House, 

which   was   not   so  old   then,"   Mr. 
| Sousa told  the Civitan Club on  his 
i last visit here, the bandmaster being I 
i honor  guest   at   the  club  luncheon. ' 
i "My wife and I were stopping there 
for  the day,  and It was  too  wet  to 
go walking, and I didn't  know what 
to do.    After a While my wife asked ' 
me what ivw tune 1  was humming,' 

I and I said it was something that had 
| just come to me.    She male me huntk 

| up a piano and develop the melody, 
| and   that   night   I   wrote   it   out.     It. 
was the march around which I built ■ 
'El Capitan.' " 

Old At lantans also will   remember 
that "King Cotton," one of the best 
of   the   "March   King's"   work,   was 
written in Atlanta in honor of Geor- 
gia,  while Sousa and his band  wero f 

i at    the   Cotton    States     Exposition, h 
| Both   these   marches   will   be   given 
as  encores at the  matinee and  eve- 
ning concert at  the Auditorium  on 
February  27. 

The programs at both concerts will 
: he entirely new, It is announced, ex- 
! cept  for such   old  favorites as  may 
, be  requested.    The  band   now  num- 
bers   85   musicians,   and   there   are 

I eight   new   soloists,   Including   Miss 
Nora Fauchald, the young American 
soprano, who  has been  engaged  for 
the Chicago opera, and .lohn Dolan, 
the most widely known cornet soloist 
in the country. 

-vv>> J 
FAMED    MUSICIAN 
AT   BIJOU   TODAY 

SOUSA'S raOGRAM ! 
LIKE GOOD TONIC 

s year.       j 

' its   x/r 

Band    Gives    Exhilarating 
Concert Full of Joy 

of Life. 

(Hy Pacific & Atlantic) 

Deserting for a moment, his 

duties as America's premier 

bandmaster, John Philip Sousa 

(above) essays to direct traffic 

in a Los Angeles, Cal., street. 

As a traffic officer he is said to 

be an ex-ellent bandmaster. 

BY   NOEL   STRAUS 
Music filled with the Joy of life 

and providing a sure tonic for Jaded 
nerves was offered by John Philip 
Sousa and his band yesterday after- 
noon at the first of a series of four 
concerts being given at Jerusalem 
Temple under the auspices of Robert 
JJayne Tarrant. The lieutenant com- 
mander, conducting with his usual 
military dignity and precision, led 
his eighty-five highly-trained mu- 
sicians through a program so rous- 
ing that the many encores demanded 
more than doubled its scheduled 
length, or this was the sort of mu- 
sic that set feet to pattering and 
gave one a decided desire to get up 
and cheer, especially when Sousa 
put his men through his own march- 
es with his irresistible fire and 
spirit. 

It would be difficult to Improve on 
this band in technical proficiency, 
sharpness of attack or balance of 
tone. The reeds play with admlra- 
blo smoothness and flexibility and 
the brasses rich and mellow, even 
in the most strenuous climaxes never 
producing a strident note. 

The program gave the band oppor- 
tunity to display its powers over a 
wide field. There were operatic se- 
lections compiled by Sousa in which 
familiar airs from "Carmen," "Wil- 
liam Tell" and ''Trovatore" appear- 
ed; descriptive pieces, and many of 
the composer-conductor's military 
numbers. Sousa is at his best In 
the latter, and one of them, "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," brought 
the concert to a thrilling climax. 
There was a big storm of applause 
after its brilliant rendition in which 
tho forces were augmented by a 
piccolo sextet, cornet octet and trom- 
bone quintet. This selection, which 
had as its encore another Sousa 
march, "Manhattan Beach," was in 
Itself an encore to the composer's 
new work in that form, "The Daunt- 
less Battalion," which boasts the 
same dash and go that mark his 
earlier successes. His "King Cotton 
March," splendidly played, and 
"United States Field Artillery 
March," punctuated with pistol shots 
at  the   close,  also   were  given. 

In another mood was his suite, 
"Leaves from My Note-Book," in 
which three vivid tone pictures were 
painted by the band. These com- 
prised "The Genial Hostess," a work 
of much charm and alive with fes- 
tive gaiety; "Camp-Fire Girls," with 
a deftly-handled gradual crescendo 
at its start, and ending with an ef- 
fective oboe solo with harp accom- 
paniment; and "Tho Lively Flap- 
per," a clever portrait, romping, care- 1 free and full of vim. The band 

, showed its talents in the comedy 
; vein In Sousa's version of "Galla- 
gher and Shean," and its ability to 
interpret the classics in an interest- 
ing reading of Rubinstein's "Kame- 
noi-Ostrow, in which a striking cli- 
max was built up over a throbbing 
bass, expertly played by the double- 
bass  tubas. 

As always, Sousa added variety to 
his   program   with   several   excellent 
soloists,   each   of   whom   was   forced 
to respond with encores.    There WSB 

i John   Dolan,  the  cornetist,  who   has 
reached  an  astounding  technical  fa- 

ll elllty;    Miss   Nora    Fauchauld,   who 
displayed      a      coloratura      soprano 
voice of fine, clear quality, and who 
sang    the '•villanelle" of Dell" Aqua, 
with  artistic finish and  perfect com- 
mand of its many difficulties;  Mere- 
dith   Wilson,   flutist,   who   performed 

i two   Godard    numbers    with    much 
beauty  of tone and  amazing dexter- 

i ity;    and   Miss   Winifred     Bambrick 
'i who also made a good Impression In 

two   sets  of elaborate variations  for 
harp. 

JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSAi 
Commander  Sousa  heads  lib/own   100 

piece band in two performances, matinee 
and night, at Bijou Theater Monday. 

ell I 
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SDUSA AND BAND 
-WILL PLAY HERE 

Engagement Recalls Interest- 
ing Letter From Actor 

in Australia. 
The hookin? of Sousa and his band 

for this city on March 6. when they 
fwill ar r m the city audlt6rtum, 
matinee'and night, miner the auspices 
,of the Girl Scouts, brings to mind 
'some published correspondence from 
a party of well-known American ac- 

tors who went out to Australia little 
' more than two years ago. and are 

now on their way back via some of 
the cities in the Straits settlements 

(and In India. One of the actors. John 
P.  O'Hara,  said,   in   part: 

"Before we came to Australia, we 
were told that the sentiment was 
markedly anti-American. We 
prepared  to  tlnd   it   so. But, believe 

, Australii is taking from the 
United States more than she is tak- 
ing from England! Nine in every 
ten plavs are American In make; 
while devoted to actors from London. 
they seem to prefer the American 
way of pepping up a performance; 
the book stores are tilled with books 
by American authors; and the news- 
papers cany an amazing amount or 
American news. 

"When it comes to music, it is a 
case of -nothing but.' with John Philip 
Sousa as a sort of musical idol. 1 do 
not assert that Vie Australian is o er- 
fond of 'The Stars and Stripes ; but 
I do assert that he seems unable to 
get enough of 'The Stars and Stripes 
Forever.' When tirst I heard it. as 
an entr'acte in the theatre in Mel- 
bourne, I supposed it was an easy 
tribute of welcome to us Americans 
in the cast: but 1 hear it is the pet 
tune  of  the  land. 

"The phonographs seem to be sup- 
plied with little else than Sousa 
marches; and in Sydney the other 
night I heard a distinguished singer 
use Sousa's lovely setting of 'In Flan- 
ders Field.' Coming here, the Japa- 
nese band on shipboard played the 
Sousa marches at lunch and dinner 
every day." 

BOY  PIANIST   PT.AYS 

SOUSA WILL PLAY 
FORJIRL SCOUTS 

March King Tells Origin of 
"The Stars and Stripes 

Forever." 
Various committees of the Girls' 

Scouts organization have been ap- 
pointed to look after details of the 
arrangements for the coming of 
America's famous composer and 
bandmaster, John Philip Sousa, his 
big instrumental corps and his com- 
pany of soloists. The renown.-d 
"March King" will give two con- 
certs In Richmond for the benefit 
of the Girl Scouts' fund early in 
March. 

Mrs. W. T. Lams and Mrs. Wil- 
liam J. Trlgg, Jr., are at the head 
of the committees now looking after 
the  preliminaries. 

Sousa and his "Famous One Hunt 
dred" are now on a triumphal tour 
of the great and bounding West, 
playing to unprecedented throngs of 
music lovers in every city visited. 

In an Interview published a few- 
days ago, Lieutenant-Commander 
Sousa told the origin of one of his 
greatest marches, "The Stars and 
Stripes   Forever."     He   was   asked: 

"Who influenced you in that com- 
position?" 

"God." he replied, adding, "I say 
It In all reverence. 

"I was In Europe. I got a cable 
message telling me my manager 
was dead. 1 rushed to Genoa, then 
to Paris and then to England. I, 
sailed  for  America. 

"On    board    the    steamer,    as    I 
y walked miles and miles up and down 

the  deck,  a  mental  band  was  con- j 
stantly playing the  melody of 'The 
Stars   and- Stripes   Forever'   in   my. 
ears.      It    persisted.       The    music ' 
crashed   into  my  very   soul. 

"Finally, on Christmas Day,  1896, 
I jotted down the melody on paper. 
The march has since become known , 
In  every  part  of  the   world.    It  is 
OJte of the most popular of my com- \ 
positions. 

"Some years ago I was at a | 
luncheon in El Paso, Hex., and Gen- 
eral Robert L. Howze. one of the 
guests, told me that he had marched 
to the rhythm of the composition 
in three ware." ~" 

t'Vt^t^**^' l/I 
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'Let Sousa Do It" Motto 

of the Musical World 
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Famous   Bandmaster,   Who 
Will Be Hero March 6, Hon- 

orby by 4 Governments. 
Two notable concerts will be siv..n 

'by John Philip Sousa, . America*.- 
famous march kins and bandmaster, 
ond his "yamous <>no Hundred" In- 
strumentalists nl the city auditor um, 

"JVTarch 6, for the bonoflt of tha Girl 
Scouts orgnnizntir.n  of  Richmond. 

Six medals, conferred by four gov- 
ernments may be worn by Lleuten- 
rr.t-Oommandor Sousn, who is now 
r<n his thirty-first annual tour svjth 
his band. The medals, of w*ilch 

' Sousa is most proud; <if course, are 
his military medal;, three in number. 

They are the Viet »ry modal rind 
the officers of the world war modal 
received during the World war. ar.d 
tr.e Spanish war in. da!, of the Sixth 
P.rmy corps. Upon tin occasion ot 
his   world   tour   several      years     fl'-ro, 
Bcuss was decorated by three for I ;i 
countries. At the hands of the lati 
King Edward of England, he received 
the decoration of the Victorian ordoi 
while from the Acadcnij of BnLinult 
in Belgium, he I the Fine AM ft 
medal.    From  Ihe   French   nation   he 
received tin   Calms of the Academy. 

Because of the risks of travel, and 
because of the size ot some of the 
medals, Mr. Ronsa docs not wear Ihe 
originals, but has had Hum repro- 
duced in uniform size in miniature 
The reproductions are faithful 
copies, both as to mortal and ribbon, 
rnd the reproduce Ions 10 I more than 
$1,000. The originals, which of courr.c 
.ire Invaluable, are ker>!  in a vault. 

GIRL SCOUTS TO 
SPONSOR SOUSA'S 
CONCERT MARCH 6 

The booklnc of Sousa and his ha-id 
for this city by the Girl Sam's of 
Richmond for two concerts on Mirch 
fi, when they will make mprry in the 
lily auditorium, brines to mind eome 
published correspondence front a 
party <-,f well-known American actors 
who went out to Australia little more 
than two years nco. and are now on 
their way back via some of lh» cltlw 
in Ihe Straits' settlements and in In- 
dia. One of the actors, Jnhn P 
O'H-ira.  said,  In   part: 

"Before   we   came   to   Australia,   vi" 
were   told   that    the>    sentiment     \\as_ 
markedly   antl-Amerlean.     We   were 
prepared   to   find   It   so.     Hut,   believe 
me,   Australia   Is    taklnc:    from    the 
United  States  more   than  she  Is  tak- 
ing from F.ncland!    Nine In every ten 
plays   are   American   in   make;    while \ 
devilled aclors from T,ondon, they seam ' 
to  prefer  the  American  way  of  'pep- 
pine;   up'   a    performance;   the   book- . 
stores are filled  with books by Ameri- 
can authors:  and the newspapers car- 
ry  an  amazinp;  account of   American 
new s. 

"When   H   comes   to   music.   It   Is  a ' 
case of 'nethlnu but,' with John Philip I 
Sousa as a sort of musical Idol.    I do 
not  assert   that  the   Australian  is b'er I 
fond  of  Ihe  Stars  and   Stripes;   but   i 
do assert  that he seems unable to <ret 
enouch of "The Stars and Stripes For- . 
ever.' " 

I How      America's     Famous 
i    Bandmaster Meets Enter* 

? 
gencies. 

\   memorandum from   Harry 
kin,    manager   of    Sousa    and 

As- ; 
his ! 

Committees For 
Sousa's Concert 

Here   Selected 
Various committees of the r,ir! scout 

or   intention?  have icon appointed  to 
■ look after details of the arrangements 
t,,v  tne  nnniii:  of   Amerii I'S  famous 
romposer and i indmnster, John Philip 

ill      anil his hand for t •> o i om erts 
In   Richmond   for  the   benefit   of  the 
< irl  Si outs' fund earlv  In  Mar' h 

Mrs, W. T. I. .rus and Mrs   William 
aie at  the hen 1 of ccm- 
looking  after  the   prc- 

• J Tries, Jr.. 
mitti . now 
I m nnries. 

Sou   i   .'ii 1 his 
tli'-d" .ii-c- now i" n 

'Famous  One   Hun- 
a tour of the West. 

Among the. patrons and patronesses i 
for   the   Sousa'u   band   concert   to   be I 
yiven on Thursday afternoon,  March 
6,  at   3:30  o'clock  at  the   city   audi- 
torium   for   the   benefit   of   the   Girl 

j Scouts are: Governor and Mrs. K. Lee j 
| Trinkle,   Miss   Allene   Y.   Stokes,   Mrs. | 
R.   D.   Trimble,   Mrs.   Horace   Hawes, | 

JMrs. Leslie  Reed,  Mrs.  William  Rein- : 
hardt,   Mrs.    T.  Garnett    Tafab,   Mrs. 

| John Kerr Branch, Mrs. Leroy Cohen, | 
Mrs.   S.   R, .Livingston.   Mrs.    M.   H. 

JNott,  Mrs. J. J. Mickey,  Mrs. Thomas 
B.  McAdama,    Mrs.  William    Cabell 
Brown,    Mrs.    Oliver   J.    Sands,    Mrs.; 
Melvln  C.  Branch,  James  W.  Allison, I 
\v. S. Vaughan and Mrs. Hiram smith. 

.celing. 
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COMPLETE PLANS 
FOR SOUSA VISIT 

In a conference just held with Harry 
Askin. manager of Sousa's band, ar- 
rangements were completed {or a con- 
cert to be given here on March 6 b> 
the great "march-master" and nil 
"famous one hundred instrumental- 
ists" for the benefit of the Girl Scouts . 
of Richmond. 

Miss Aileen Stokes. Girl Scout com- 
missioner for Richmond: Mrs. Thomas 
p. Bryan and Mrs. W .R. Trtgg, Jr., 
are at the head of committees arranp. 
fog for the conceit. Manager Askii: 
reports that Sousa's tour now In pro 
greso from coast to coast. Is proving 
a seriei of ovations for the stirrlne 
musician. This Is his thirty-second 
tour ot  America. 

 ___ o  i 
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Scout Reminders 

Sousa will come on March 6 for 
the benefit of the Girl Scout or- 
ganization of Richmond, and every 
(llrl Scout and offlcer m the city 
Is expected to do her bit to help 
make   the   undertaking  ft  success. 

If you cannot take care of your 
Day Nursery assignment, let the 
fact be known at scout headqusr- 
tres as early as possible so another 
troop can be found to exchange as- 
signments   with   yours. 

Scout Pay at the office every 
Wednesday, Come by after school. 

Court of honor meeting comes 
soon. Have your points counted 
and blanks filled out ready to hand 
in. If you cannot attend the meet- 
ing, send your corporal, so your 
patrol wont have to lose the five 
possible extra points. If the cor- 
poral cannot attend, appoint some 
member ef the patrol to represent 

you. 
Sign up at once for the officers' 

training classes. If ft sufficient 
number sign up for tenderfoot 
work that will he Included in the 
course, There are n number who 
should have signed for second class 
work  and  have  not done  so. 

band,   :ells   that  the  "Mnrch   King'j 
lias  eomposed a new march, named! 
it   'The Gallant Seventh," dedicated 
ii   t"   the  Seventh Regiment  of  the! 
National Guard of New  York  State. I 
and   been   made   an   honorary officer ' 
of    that    famous   organization.     As 
Mr.   Askin   says,   it   attain   has   been 
a case of "Let Sousa ,|o it!" because 
Sousa always docs.    Not fewer than 
eight     American     composers     have 
sought   to   write   a   march    for   the 
Seventh   Regiment   of   New   fork; 
but, as the English Tommies In the ' 
World   War would  have said,  "they I 
didn't   click." 

When.   i„   1918.  the  late   Reginald i 
tie   [toveil,  the  composer, called  at-i 
tun on  to  the  fact that  this  vast I 
nation   did   not   possess   a   wedding 
march of its own—that Is, one by a 
native   composer—and   had   always I 
used either Wagner's out of "Lolien- ' 
*••'"'   or   the   equally   familiar   one | 
by Mendelssohn, it was another ccae ' 
of   "Lei   Sousa   do   it!"     The   gifted 
American lived to s»o the premiere 
ol thai opera with Sousa's march in 
Hie sere, by the Chicago Opera As- ' 
•eolation,    and    died   suddenly    In 
Chicago  while  waiting  for the *. 
ond  perforater.< e. 

•onsn'a "Idle  Sen»on." 
Sousa. when the American wed- 

rllue march questlor was agitated 
was Idling his time away in Chica- 
go. And he really had nothing to 
do—save to drill, rehearse, and pre- 
pare six bands of 300 players each, 
men of the Grout Lakes Naval 
Training Station at Lake Bluff, 111.,; 
In    Which    Sousa    enlisted    about    a 
month   after  the   United  States  en- j 
tered the World  War.   8o, Sousa did 
it:  he  composed   an   American  v'ed- : 

ding   march,   had   It   accepted,   and, ' 
not long afterward, while he lay ill 
in   a   post-armistice   sick   room   and 
fought   to   recover   from   the  expos- ; 
nre  to  which  he had subjected him- 
self   in   the   closing   months   of   the 
World    War.    the    march    was    for- 
mally   made   known   to   the   country 
via the Chicago Symphony Orches- 
tra,   under   Frederick   A.   Stock. 

"Let sousa do it!" was the slogan 
when .in May of 1917,a little group 
of patriotic men In Chicago, them- 
selves unaultad for combatant work 
sought to do their bit In the con- 
flict by making life better r,„,i 
brig lite,- f,,r those who would face 
the perils and the fighting. They 
had a pitiful, well-meaning band 
Of their own. but were without 
musical leadership, organization or 
discipline, Captain Molfett al 
length said he could manage f2.500 
" >ear for the right bandmaster 
the same to be an American "and 
» genius."    IK- put n  up to larpen- 

thei 
Amen, 
ify as a 
obtainable 

"Why unob. 
Askin. now Sou. 
that time manage) 
Hippodrome, to w ho 
was   submitted.     The   ,. 
that Sousa   bad  served a  K 
of enlistment  in  the  United 
Marines when a young man. and i. 
passed  the a^e of military or naval 
service     Resides. »3,J0fl a year-.' 

A*klii I'm* it in i« Sousa. 
"Let   Sousa   do   I.-:'   advised   M.-. ! 

Askin;   and   a    telegram   flashed   in > 
the   names   of   Carpenter  and   Don- ! 

aghey to ask  the inarch king If he] 
would   "suggest    somebody   for   the ! 
Job."      lie   did:   he   suggested   John! 
Philip   Sousa;   and   four  days   later! 
he  had  re-enllsted  in  the navy  and 
wes  made  a   Ii   utenaiit-co.Timander. 
Sousa was situ doing it when "let." 
although  he  was  then 60 yeurs old. 

"Let Sousa do it:" has been good, 
sound advice, although rather hard 
on Sousa at times. 

The late Colonel John A. MaCau',1. 
then the foremost impresario of 
light opera lc the I'nited States, 
was eager to stage a native work. 
His associates asked: "3y whom? 
What composer is important enough 
to do it?" 

"Let Sousa d.o it"' replied McCaull, 
after » moniciu's consideration. 
"I've heard two ov three marches 
by tlmt youngster; and I think he's j 
ihe   fellow." 

Sousa   was  "the  fellow      Me com-: 
posed "Deslr r." the first all-Amur- 
lean comic opera, which was staged. 
in splendor by McCaull in Philadel- | 
pliia  and  in  Now  York  City  late in 
1884, 

Sousa and h;s band are to aopcur' 
I .re in two ,. ncarti for the Girl 
Scout* of Richmond at the City 
Auditorium. March « Mr. Askin i 
sends word that the program I 
will contain numerous novelties. In- ! 
eluding the march described In the' 
beginning of this article. "The Gal- • 
iant  Seventh." 

>'   Mi«   immediate   reslgnatioi 

SOUSA WILL PLAY 
1 .SINCLAIR WELCOMES 
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Among the patrons and patron 
for  tins   Sousa   band   concerts,   to   bo ; 
given at the city auditorium on Tues- 
day,   March  1,  I'pr the beiuti!   of   Ihe 
Olrl  Scouts, ar''':   Governor and   Mrs. 
K. Leo Ttiiiklc. Miss Allene Y. Stokes, ! 

Mrs.   It.   A     Trimble,   Mis.     Horni e 
Hawes, Mrs. Leslie II. Led. Mrs. Wil- 
llnm Iteltilinr.lt. Mrs. T. Gnrm H T ibh, 
Mrs.   ^onh   K.   I'.rati'-h,   Mrs     LeUoy 
Cnnenj   Mrs    Svlvan   R,   Llvingslone, 
Mrs. P   H.'Nott.   Mrs. j. J.  Hickey, 
Mrs.   William   Cahell   Brbwn,   Mrs   O. 
.1.   ahnds,   Mrs.   Melvilld  C.»  Branch, i 
Mrs. Hiram Smith,   Inme* IV.  Alle on 
W.   S.    P'oii.cs,    Ernest   Cosby,    Mrs. 

■iciin Coke,  Mr. and  Mrs! l''n derlc It. 
Hcolt,   Mrs    F    W.   Scott.   Mi.-s   Kflie 
Branch,   Miss  Frances  II. Scott,   Mrs, 
times   Scott,   Miss   lean   Trlgg,   Mrs. 
Charming   Ward,     Mnyar   and     Mrs. 
i!eorr«  Ainslle,   Dr.  and  Mrs.  II.  I >. C, 
Maolaehlun,  W lller  Holla.lay,   Mr   and 
Mrs    \\>i'er   Merci i,   Mrs.   I ion rl ! 

Cordon. Mrs. j.   |   Blfkok, Mrs   |o nx- 
Inirton   HarRfrrr Mrs.  Godwin   Boykin, 
Misses Ho\ kin. 

Mrs. Ci. Watson James, Mrs, Elmore 
Hotchklss, Br.. Mrs. E. O. McCtiiie, 
Mrs. \V. W. Morton, Mrs. v. l>. Wil- 
liams, Mrs. Lawrence T. Price, Mrs. 
M C. Patterson, Mrs llarlon H. Grun- 
dy, Mrs. Eppa Hunton, Mrs. Thomns 
ii. Sco-t. Mrs. Ivan Mnllby, Mis. 
Thomas B. Clay, Mrs. A. <). Bwlnk, 
Mrs. Beverly Tucker, Mrs. T. C. Wil- 
liams, Mrs. K. W. Boatwrtght, Mrs. 
lonath.n Bryan, Mrs. A. P Rlpley, 
Mrs. Henry L'-c Valentine, M"s- 
Oeorge Cole Scott. Mrs, A. J. Battle, 
ir,*lrs. W. J. Harahnn, Mrs. William 
H, White, Mrs. Charles Whttlock, 
Mrs-. Benjamin Smith. Misses Cam- 
eron,   Mrs.   Rol'crt   I'.ryrm.   Mis.   S   .1'. 
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FORJIRL SCOUTS 
March King Tells Origin of 

"The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." 

Various committees of the Girls' 
Scoutg organization have been ap- 
pointed to look after details of the 
arrangements for the coming of 
America's famous composer and 
bandmaster, John Philip Sousa, his 
hlg Instrumental corps and his com- 
pany of soloists. The renowned 
"Mnrch King" will give two con- 
certs In Richmond for the benefit 
of the Girl Scouts' fund early in 
March. 

Mrs. W. T. Larus and Mrs. Wil- 
liam J. Trigfr. Jr., are at the head 
of the committees now looking after 
the  preliminaries. 

Sousa and his "Famous One Hun- 
dred" are now on a triumphal tour 
of the great and bounding West, 
playing to unprecedented throngs of 
music lovers In every city visited. 

In sn Interview published a few- 
days ago, Lieutenant-Commander 
Sousa told the origin of one of his 
greatest marches, "The Stars and 
Stripes   Forever."     He   was  asked: 

"Who influenced you in that com- 
posit ion?" 

"Hod," he replied, adding, "I say 
it in all reverence. 

"I was in Europe. I got a cable 
message telling me my manager 
was dead. I rushed to Genoa, then 
to Paris and then to England. I 
sailed   for  America. 

"On board the steamer, as I 
walked miles and miles up and down 
the deck, a mental band was con- 
stantly playing- the melody of "The 
Stais and Stripes Forever' in my 
ears. It persisted. The music 
crashed   into   my   very   soul. 

■•Finally, on Christmas Day. 189C, 
I jotted down the melody on paper. 
The march has since become known 
in every part of the world. It is 
one of the mflst popular of my com; 
positions. 

"Some years ago I was at a 
luncheon In El Paso, Tex., and Gen- 
eral Robert L. Howze, one of the 
guests, told me that he had marched 
to the rhythm of the composltloja 
In three wara."   • .! 
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Premier Bandmaster 
as Traffic Director] 

l>i sei tin:; fur a moment his dulie 

as America's premier bandmaster 

•liiliii Philip Sousa lalioM-i essays U 

direct traffic in II I^is Angeles street 
As a traflic officer he is said to IK 

an excellent bandmaster. 
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Musical Side of Thomas Edison 
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Interesting sidelights Into the mus- 
ical   nature   of    Thomas   A.   Edison, 

' perhaps   entirely       unknown   to   the ; Amrelean   people,   were   ravealecTTSS" 
I cently 
I Sousa, the famous bandmaster. Sous>- 

jpslc . was invited by 12d.«4a^_lj)COB>e"io 
nr- :>'s laboratories at Orange, x. J.. for 
hev a conference over some plans, which 
,-,.,, Edison had drawn uo for Industrial 
_De   music—the   organisation   of   musical 

jun.ts—among the employes of his 
ln_ various enterprises. He was invited 

>ke because of his experiences In the 
greatest musical organisation ever 

-mJ attempted in America, the training of 
Vlrp several thousand blue jackets at the 

1-,,, Great takes Naval Training Station, 
nr)- during the world war. 
,„r "Mr, Kdison, of course does not 
as. j pretend to understand the technique 

of music.'" said Sousa. "and his view- 
.p •• point, therefore, might be that of any 
„w other individual who has no particu- 
tr/l ar technical training, but rather a 
,»■•• natural appreciation of musical 
mf. | values.  Ha rather shocked  me by  the 
rPr     -t mem   that  of all  the  waltzes  he 
c„v Tad heaid during his career but four 
ra] were of particular significance to 

' I him. 
"He also surprised me by the state- 

ment that of all the records made by 
his company, the best-selling sons 
was a rather old-fashioned melody 
entitled 'Take Me Home Again Kath- 
leen.' As is erenerally known. Edison 
is   rather   deaf,  and   it  struck  me   as 

also the favorite of another great 
genius, who is uls» deaf, Walt Mason. 
the prose poet, vrhose prose jingles 
.appear every daj in several hun- 

l-ieut. Com. John Philip L«red American newspapers. Like all 
£«"«»'*persons who havt beep deprived of 

a portion of their hearing. Mr. Edison 
has been recomptnsed with a re- 
markable sense of rhythm, and I 
think that his reil appreciation lies 
In his sense of rhrUim rather than in 
his melodic sense. 

"Naturally, our talk turned to pres- 
ent day musical tendencies, and that 
means to a discujsion of jazz music. 
which everyone knows If noise with 
rhythm, if not mtlody. He remarked 
that he had in his laboratory a de- 
vice by which it '.fas possible to play 
a record backwards, and smilingly 
he remarked, 'jatt doesn't sound so 
bad that way.' I earnestly urged him 
to »ret his device ipon the market at 
once  and   suggested   that   it   be   done 

•or 
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on a Henry  Ford i<ale of production. | tv   years  as a conductor  has  been  to 
"I   asked   Mr.   Ittison   what   sort  of 

Sousa To Conduct 
.   Bands Playing 

Together 
One of tlto outstanding features of 

the programs presented here ne*t Sat- 
urday. February 23, l>y Sousa's Band 
of Joo pieces Lieutenant Commander 
John i^ii;;i Sousa, conductor, will lie 
the l>nn/l master conducting nil the 
h.-imls—of Greater Birmingham in one 
n umber. 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa has 
wired the management of the All-Star 
conceits, who will present the band at 
the Masonic auditorium, that he will do 
this ami if the hands have not the 
music for a single number he will be 
Klad to forward  the music to them. 

The soloists for I lie matinee nt 3 
o'clock «ill be Nora Fauchauld, 
sorpano, Winifred Bambrick, harpist; 
[John Dolan, cornet; and Meredith Wil- 
Ison. flutist. The following is ""the 
program : 

1. "A Bouquel of Beloved Inspira- 
tions," Entwined by Sousa. 

"I have here only made n nosegay 
of culled flowers and have brought 
nothing of my own for the thread that 
ties them together," Montaigne. 

2—Cornet solo: "The Centennial," 
Belstedt, Mr. John Dolen. 

:',. Suite: "Leaves from My Note 
Book,"  Sousa. 

(a) "Thl Genial Hostess." 
The hostess was grariousness person- 

ified. 11 was an event to be a guest 
at  her dance or dinner. 

i ii i  "The Camp Fire Girls :" 
Drum heals steal softly from over the 

hills. The militant figures of the Camp 
Fire Girls tire approaching. Their 
ranks are Increased by the girls who 
have been chopping wood and gather- 
ing faggots. At a command from the 
guardian wood and underbrush are 
heaped and matches applied. A pillar 
of smoke ascends and soon after the 
fire is brightly burning. The girls 
unstrap their blankets, spread them on 

'the ground and throw themselves in 
graceful abandon. The twilight shad- 
ows deepen into the night. A clear 
voice of one maiden is heard accom- 
panied by ukeleles. The strain is 
caught up by all the girls and at the 
close the sweet voice Intones softly 
the closing cadence of the song and 
the camp is lulled to slumber, 

(c) "The Lively Flapper:" 
She was an adorable young thing. 

bobbed hair, bright eyed; the embodi- 
ment of joyous youth, 

the books in the world, i confess 1. Vocal solo:—"Aria," from Borneo 
myself   unable   to   classify   Mr.   EdN et Juliette." Gounod. 
son's  musical  naturo  in any  way  but      ;,    ••'i'|,,,  Portrait  of a   Lady,"  (Kam-N 
under the general head of 'unortho- enoj.pBtl.ow)   Rubenstein. 

..;,.., .    „     .  ,,      .,.,       The  composition  is   intended   as   the 
"Whatever the nature 0f Mr. Edl- }       rf Mademoiselle 

son's musical theories. It must not be m
n •   ,,,.;„,,„, „   personal   ac. 

forgotten that Edison through the ,,,,.,:.,.,,.,,.„ .,,• Huhenstein It is drawn invention of the talking machine has qunintauce 01 KUDenstem. it is ur. w i 
lone more to promote good taste in in tender yet glowing tints against, 
music than any oilier agencv in the the soft background ot the summer 
world. 1 have found this particularly ni-.|lt outlining the spiritual rather 
J?.W!?o'dw\thm^0tannr«nd^h«thnn;h« physical .harms and eharac- 
the phonograph has created a lively teristlCS Ot the lady, 
sense   of   musical   appreciation.   Peo- Interval 
pie In Isolated communities who have      Q Fantasia,'    'The    Merrie    Merrie 
never heard a  grand  opera company. n    .     ••   compiled   hy   Sousa. 
or   a   symphony        orchestra   in   their " ' ,     ...." .     .. ..    ,.,,.,,   v.. 
lives,   through   talking  machines   and       (a)   Mule Solo,    \also,    Uoclaid, air. 
talking   machine   records,   have   been   Meredith   Wilson. 
able   to   familiarize   themselves   with       Mll  March,   "The   Dauntless   llatla- 
good   music. Olio of my alms of thir- 

LOCAL BIOS WILL 
PLAY WITH SOUSA 
i CONCERTS HERE 

Th» appearance of ?2vet3-l-musical 
organizations of Atlanta^will feature j 
the two concerts to beeiven by Lieu- 
tenant Commander Joiti Pntlip Sous i 
and his famous hand aV  the citsfau-i 

Iditorlum   February  27,\ccorrLog to j 
1 announcement  Saturday T»y*Ieadera | 
t of the respective bands taking part.; 
Appearance of the Atlanta hands is I 
by special Invitation, It is said-. 

At   the evening   performance  the ■ 
: Elks' 75-piece band, under liie leader- 
ship of   Director "Mike"  Greenblatt, 
land   the    Yarab    temple's    "Million- 
Dollar hand." conducted by Noble En 
rico Ec.de.  T\ iii  rendei ,i e 11 
known numbers, while the band of 
the Tech High school, of Atlanta. 
will play at ' he mal Mi 
Sousa will personally conduct, each 
band  at   these performances. 

The   Elks'   and   S'nnner   blind'-;,   in 
full dress regalia, will march to the 

i auditorium, and on to the big   stagi 
I where America's '•.March   King"  will1 

lead'tbe  former in  playing the   fa- 
mous march he wrote in Atlanta dur- 
ing the  Cotton States exposition In 
LS05,  "King Cotton." and the latter 
in  mother of his composition:-, "No- 
bles of the   M . hrine."    This 
number   i=» another  of   Mr.   Sousa's 
compositions,   dedicated   by    him   to 
the Shriners of  America     He   is   a 
prominent Shriner, and was initiated 
into thatvprder it the same ttmr an I 
place  as  tn<  late President Harding. 

Th a eve'   ng   .'i -ogr tm  w 111 be 
-     . 

perhaps   Mr.    S 
best   known cc I 

■ 

Two p '    I be played b; 
1 11 ;li   band   dut    t    the 

" •       gton    r o 
both    w. 

by Mr. Sousa.    P   S   Woodwar 
-. ■. f i ■ •_■ , - ■ 

rehe In  thee*    num- 
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In  a   letter   received   by  the 
managei M tsa si ited that. 
he   was  ali . . 

■'    "1 prel itch them 
and train  them 

i finished mul icians from other organi- 
sation    ' 

Th ....;- 
•ica and 

one of the large 'entire 1 

..-, composed ot more than 1 
musicl ins     It  is nt ■    on Iti   i 

■ coast-to-coast of the 
•' try, and it i= said       v .-; 

■  ■    • 

engagement,    Y.\ ■ 
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aid   and me        . i per i 
ol   ' ■ -i   n bei     '•■■'■ 
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music he would write If he ever de- 
cided to compose, and he promptly 
responded that ho would write mel- 
ody. This was another slirprls(> he- 
cause with his s#nse of rhythm, it 
seemed natural that he would write 
rhythmic music, then he added that 
If he composed h«:would write music 
which would be «|tirely independent 
of the E strinp. Bince more love- 
sensuous as well 4" holy, it must be 
pdmitted- -has   been   told       in   the   12 

ion,"   (new I.   Sousa. 
ind frank      7.    Harp   Solo,   "Fantasia   Oberon 

(  nine 

rather   deaf,  and   it  struck  me   as   pdmitten- -has   beep   told       in   the   f. 
coincidence   that   the   old   song   ts strings  than has been  ""•'"""   '" JjM-, 

present  good music, 
to   admit   that   I   am   finding   appreel-       Weber-Alvaitls,   51 
atlon    in   a   greater   degree   because   brick, 
people  over  the  country   have   famil- 
iarized   themselves   with   jrood   music. 
As  a  case  in   point,  one  of  my  num- 
bers   this  season   'The   Merrie.   Merrie 
Chorus'  is  a  collection       of  choruses 
from    well-known       operatic   works. 
Had   Mr.   Edison        not   invented   the 
phonograph,   I   doubt   if   t   could  have 
safely  considered   such  a   number  for^ 
something   more   than   300   America 

his season." 

WIN cd   Bain- 

Minstrebi 

She    stared at    him.      forgetting    to I  

,,- ■ ■ of   ' 
ns  \>i'l   iissisl 
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Bands To Assist 
Band Concerts Here 

i 

irnrd»»    that    a   ...rform at  the afternoon conceit.    It 
-.1 orgnnixn-1 will   be conducted by   Mr.  Sousa   in, 

the t.-.o concerts  the   playing   of  "Washington     Port 
0 he presented on   and "Liberty Belles," written by him. 
Don    and      ni^lit.      Mi.  Sousa  is known  to he partial j 
a deled   to  interest   n>   hoys'   bands,  and   in   a   letter   re-| 

here of the famous jnntlj received by the local manage- 
hand    local   official*  assert. ment.  he  stated  that  he   was  always 

Local bands taking part include *«nd to hear boys bi.nds,, 1 haw 
the  Elks'     7..-piece band,    under the   frnnd some  of  n,v  best   "JtlsWans in 

cTndi'™  ' ^Not e'Em^'l'nlc ll   J,ther then to take finite,, musicians 
the   Tech   ilish   school   band,   under   fr»m other organiaaHons. 
lirection  of   V.  S.   Woodward. Sousa   has   been   Americas   leading, 

At   the   evening   performance   the   bandn.nster since the days when he or- , 
Flks  and   Shriner kamls  will   march   sanited   and   developed   the   I nited j 
in  full    dress    uniform to the    oudi-   States   marine  hand.    Since   then   he 
torium   and  on   the  big  stage   where   has  toured  the  country   more    han  a I 
America's   "March   King"    will   lead   s.^re of times, and it is said that his | 
the  forniei   in   playing   "King    Cot- audiences  have    grown    larger  With 
.on,"  a   livelv  march written  by  him'e.-.ch   return  engagement. 
■n   Atlanta   in   1803 during  the  Cot-1     More  than   one hundred   musicians 
sou  States  exposition, and  the lattet   nre   included   in   the   Sousa   organise- | 
ir   "Nobles   of   the   Mystic   Shrine." 11-on. ind tiding a lars;e number of so- 
'inother of Sousa's compositions, deili-   loists     Because    of    the    fact #  that 
c-ateil  to  the   Shriners of   America,     (-very   member   of   the   outfit   is   an 

Mr Sousa is a prominent Shrinex American citizen—it has been called 
of Almas Temple, and was initiated \ Vousn's •'AH-Ani-rlenn" band. It is 
at the same time as the late President i the  largest   professional   band  in   the 
Harding 
proi 

At   the  conclusion  of  theVTnited/Statcs. 
iro-ram all bands wili unite in play-P-TVkets will he placed on sale this 
r tVliat is perhaps Mr. Sousa's best ! year three days in advance of the 
<nown composition, "The Stars and 1 ct ncerts. opening on Monday _ Fch- 
Stripes Forever." I ruary 25, at the store of Phillips & 

The Tech   High school    band will I fVew Pinno company. 
„.| ' ^_ 
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SHRINERS BAND TO 
PLAY WITH SOUSA 

High School Orchestra Will 
Be Led by Director 

An unusual and novel feature of 
the visit to Savanna* >>jn Bel). LJ 
,.f Lieut. Com. John l'Wlip Sousa 
and his band will !>•; the/appearance 
of the Senior Hifcn School orches- 
tra, which will i>Tny one number 
with the band under the direction 
of Sousa, the famous bandmaster, 

It Is also posslDle tluit thu Aloe 
Temple Shrtnors" band Will >>m 
Sousa's band iii playing one selec- 
tion, both bands bemn led by ."sou- 
sa The Shriners" band Is directed 
by C. i). Kudd and the Senior High 
School orchestra was trained and 
is led by Miss Muriel Cl'ewe, super- 
visor of music in  the  High School. 

it is expected that the HiKli 
School orchestra will appear with 
the band during the matinee per- 
formance at the Municipal Audi- 
torium and the Shriners' bund will 
play wltli Sousa's band during the 
evening concert. This U an un- 
usual opportunity for the students 
of the High School -md it Is prob- 
able that this feature of the con- 
cert will add even more Interest to 
the appearance of Sousa and hii 
band here. Sousa has taken much 
interest In music aUlted to liiu'li 
schools, the earliest of his marches 
being "The High school Cadets," 
which was written When this mod- 
ern preparatory sonool was just 
coming   Into  being. 

Sousa was Inflated Into the Shrine 
at the same time as the late Presi- 
dent Harding and he has written 
his latest march, "Nobles of the 
Mystic Shrine," us a result of his 
Interest in the shrlno and in Shrin- 
ers. V 

GFll WIT Mr I u 

Icopatra. 

•Al       tie 

1 lenuire. 

King'! 

"Tunes."    "When    t'u 
to   Town." Bowron, 

Evening K: t,"> O'clock 
Soloists: Nora Fauchald, soprano, 

Uaeliel Senior, violinist, John DoUtn, 
cornet, George Carey,  Xylophone. 

I,    Rhapsody,  "The   Indian."  Orera. 
Among those who have made care- 

ful records and researches of the music 
of the Aborigenes of America may be 
named Thurlow JJeurance, Charles 
('adman, and Arthur l-'arwell. The In- 
dian themes introduced into this rhap- 

Lsody, were recorded by .Mr. l/ienranec. 
and welded into rhapsodic form hy the 
well known composer, Preston Ware 
(»rem. 

'J - Cornet solo, "t 
Mr. John  Dolan. 

:;  /'Portraits," 
Court,"  Sousa. 

la I   "Her    Ladyship,   the   Countess." 
11,1 "Her Grace, the Duchess." 
iei  '"Her Majesty, the Queen." 
4 Soprano Solo, "The Lark Now 

Leaves  His  Wintry  Nest."  Parker. 
.*.. Fantasy, "The Victory Ball," 

Schelling. 
'Phis is Mr. Schelling's latest com- 

plete work. The score bears the in- 
scription : "To The Memory of An 
American Soldier." The Fantasy is 
|.;ised on Alfred Noyes, poem, "The 
Victory Ball." 

Interval 
8—Caprice, "On With The nance," 

Strung  together by  Sousa. 
7 la) Xylophone solo, "Nocturne 

and Waltz," Chopin. Mr. George Carey. 
(b) March, "Nobles of the Mystic 

Shrine,"   (new)   Sousn. 
8—Violin   Solo.     "Faust   Fantasia," 

ISnrasate. Miss Rachel Senior. 
9—Folk   Tune,   "Country   Gardens," 

ml i Grainger. 
— I Kncorcs Mill be selected from Hie 

following compositions mid arrange- 
t.ientsoi' Lieut. Commander John Phillip 
Sousa, "Senivier Fideles," "Blue Dan- 
ube." "King Cotton," "High School 
Cadets," "The Glory of the Yankee 
Navy." "Mr. Gallagher and Mr, Sheun," 
"Comrades of the Legion," "U. S. A. 
Field Artillery," "The Sturs and 
Stripes Forever." "Humoresque," of 
"The Silver Lining." from "Sally." 
"March   of     T.lle     Wood|j^Soldicre," 

10 
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BE TM CONCERTS 

II 

Fainour   Organization    Will 

Play Here lor Benefit 
of Girl Srouti-. 

Requests for special musical num- 
bers received from Richmond music 
lovers    v ill    be    honored    by    John 
l'liilip   Sousa   When   Sousa   and   his 
"Famous One Hundred'   appear here 
In   two   concerts  for   the   benefit  of 

•     the Girl Scouts  March   H.     Requests 
may  be   submitted   to   Mrs.   Thomas 

! P. Bryan, chairman of the publicity 
committee. 

One  of  the marks   of  genius,  as 
' # ell   as   one OC  the   secrets   of   the 
' .success   of   John   Philip   Sousa.   tie 

famous  bandmaster,  is  the  tic that 
he has established between hiinsiir 

i and   his   audiences.     This   bond   ot 
sympathy  enables  liliu  to  select  an 

1    appropriate  program   for  bis audl- 
|    enco  whether  in   New    England   or 

New   Mexico,   New  York   or   Salt in 
Mr. Sousa, a true  \i.i< rican  ,\ ith u i 
ill-American   band,   has   been   play- 
ing to American audiences for thir- 
ty-one   years.     In   many   place*   lie 
has been the pioneer of good music; 
always he has carried With him the : 
largest company of first-class musi- 
cians of any band on  tour. 

Year   after   year   Mr.    Sousa    re- jj 
turns   to   the   same   towns,   for 
looks    upon    lii-s   audiences    as    old 
friends,   and  be  desires   to   keep   In 
touch   with   them—they  arc   his  in- 
spiration.       Never    In    all    Sousa's 
career has he refused to play a re- 
quested  number.    A record of  "re- i 
quests"   kept   from   place   to   placi , 
and   from   year  to   year,  is  a  luost 
Interesting  chronicle,    it  chows  a , 
most decided growth  in  the appiv- 
elation of better music, despite the ' 
recent popularity ot "Yes,. We J*ave j 
No Bananas" and "Barney Google." 
his   recoVd   also   Is   valuable   as   an ! 
Index   of   the.   muMical   taste   of   a I 
community, and in making up  his I 
programs,   Mr.   Sousa   finds   it   In   ; 
val«*ble.MJt,««|dc 
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OF A CENTURY 
By JOHN PHILiy^SOUSA 
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V 
OH COME ALL YE FAITHFUL 

T3.IS majestic old hymn Is a transla- 

tion from the much older Latin ono 

known as "Adcste Fldeles." It was 

translated by either William Mercer or 

Car.on Frcder'ck Oakley, both of tho 

Church of Bngland, and WM published In 

1852. It has long- been a favorite among 
all denominations. 

There has been tho wildest speculation 
—end lepend—about the origin of the 
music. _For a long time it was solemnly 
-called a "Portuguese National song" be- 
cause the Duke of Leeds had heard it first 
In the Portuguese Royal Chapel service 
upon the occiision of a visit to Portugal. 

It has also been called mediaeval in ori- 
gin. In the most impossible ways. It lias 
beea said to come from a Gregorian Chant, 
from a "plain-song of the 13th century"; 
It has been found in a "15th century Cis- 
tercian Gradual." All these attempts to 
asrdgn an extreme antiquity to the tune 
are as astonishing as useless. It cannot 
possibly be mediaeval, because the people 
of that time could no more have written 
music of its character than the Greeks 
could have enjoyed wireless. And it is 
just as beautiful as if it were 500 y«irs 
old! 

It is found in manuscript dated, 174(5, 
words and music, and that is in all likeli- 
hood its date. 

It will doubtless be somewhat of a shock 
to learn that the tune first appeared in a 
French vaudeville show in 1744, called 
Acajou. But such is the case; just the 
Cou\erse, you see, of our day, when many 
a solemn tune Is finding its way into the' 
•pun-glass brilliancy of the jazz orchestra. 

(Copyright, The  Putnam Syndicate) 
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THft) 'restoration" of the Cohoes 
mastodon has hern completed, This 
Is one of the 100 or more skeletons 

»f this extinct elephant found In New 
York State, whore they once roamed in 
herds as thickly as the buffalo roamed the 
Western plains. The mastodon was not 
So large as the mammoth, which lived in 
a later geological epoch and in mote 
northerly regions, but he was a fairly 
husky brute, ten or twelve feet high at 
the shoulders and equipped with four- 
foot tusks. The skeleton In the New York 
State Museum at Albany has been used as 
a basis upon Which to model a life-like 
figure of the maModon. 
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fr\ Master Artist of a 
Novelty Instrument 

One of tho most pop,ii;«r novelties 
In musical Instruments today is the 
xylophone. And one of the most ac- 
complished performers on this instru- 
ment Is George Carey. xylophone 
soloist with Sou.,a and his Ijand. The 
popularity of the Instrument is due 
In a great measure to Mr. Carey's 
ability to play, nut only the most dif- 
ficult of classical music, but also 
popular musie, classical jazz and the 
"Jazziest of jazz," and he thereby suc- 
ceeds admirably in entertaining and 
delighting hearers of all classes and 
tastes. 

Mr. Carey's Instrument was built 
especially for Sousa and his Band at 
a cost of over $5,000. It measures 
twelve feet in length. Critics all 
agree that the tone?- produced by 
Mr. Carey on this instrument are 
the clearest and most pleasing of any 
xylophone in existence, and It is 
doubtful if any soloist in America re- 
ceives more demands for encores than 
does Mr. Carey. 

Sousa and his Band will appear at 
the Grand Tuesday, Feb. 26, for two 
performances, matinee and evening. 

Among tlie patron"! HU'I patrom ■ 
for   the   Sousa   band   concerts,   to   l,e 
given at the city auditorium on Tues- , 
day,  March  <",  for the benefit  of the 
Girl  Scon's, nre:   Governor nnd   Mrs, 
K. Lee TrinklO, Miss Allene V. Stokes; 
Mrs.   H.   D.     Trimble,   Mts.     Horace 
Hawes, Mrs. Leslie H. Reed, Mrs. VVII- 
linm Relnhardt, Mrs. T. Garnet! Tahb, 
Mrs.   Jonh   K.   Branch,   Mrs    LoRoy I 
Cohen,   Mrs.   Sytvnn   R.   Livingstone 
Mrs.   F,   H.   Noit,   Mrs.   J.   .1.   Hickey, 
Mrs.   William   Cabell   Brown,   Mrs.  i). 
.1.    Sands,    Mrs.    Melville   (.'.    Branch, ; 
Mrs. Hiram Smith. J'ttnes W, Alleson, 
VV.   s.   P'orbos,   Ernest   Cosby,   Mrs. 
.lolm Coke,  Mi. •Mill Mrs. Frederic i: 
Scott,    Mis     F     W.   Scott,    Miss    KlHi 
Branch, Miss Frances B, Scott. Mrs. : 

.Inmes Scott, Miss icryi Trlgjf, Mrs. 
Channlng Ward, Mayor and Mrs.: 
George Ainslle, l»r. and Mrs, H. I). <•, ■ 
Maclochlan, Waller Holladay, Mr. and ; 
Mr«. WaMer Mercer, Mrs". Douglas ! 

Gordon, Mrs, j, i Hickok, Mrs, Flns- 
Ington Barker, Mrs. Godwin Boskin, i 
M.lsst s Boykln. 

Mrs. G. Watson .fames. Mrs. Elmore i 
Hotchklss,   Sr.,   Mrs,   E.   O.   McCnhc, ! 
Mrs,  W.  VV.  Morton,   Mrs.   \. D.  Wil- ! 
linms,   Mrs.  Lawrence T.  Price,  Mrs. 
M, C. Patterson, Mrs Barton If. Grun- ! 
dy,   Mrs. Eppa  Hunton.  Mrs. Thomas 
B.   Scott,    Mrs.     rvnn    Maltby,     M,S. 
Thomas   it.  Gay.   Mrs.   A.  6!   Swink. 
Mrs.  Beverly  Tucker,  Mrs. T. C.  Wil- 
liams,   Mrs.   K.   W.   Boatwrlght,   Mrs j 
•Tonalh.n   Bryan.   Mrs.   A.   P.   Bipley, 
Mrs,    Henry    Lee    Valentino,    Mrs. 
George  Cole  Scott.   Mrs    A.  .7.  Battle, i 
Jr., Mrs, w. .1. Harahan, Mrs. William ' 
H.    White,    Mrs.   Charles    Whltlock, I 
Mrs.   Benjamin   Smith,    Misses   Cnm- 
eidi).   Mrs.   Robcrj    Bryan.   Mrs.   S   ,C. I 

« -!| 
Morgan,   Mrs.  M.  D.  AdaWs,   Mrs.  A. * 
L.   Adam.-oti.     Miss   Huth     Campbell. 

JMrs. Robert Carter, Miss M. Katherine 
Cary. 

Mrs. Herbert Claiborne, Mr.s. Doug- 
'las Freeman; Mrs. Thomas L. Moore. 
■ Mrs.     Frank    Pratt,     Mrs.    William 
Ipalmei, Mrs- Frank Read, Mrs. Percy' 
I Bead,   Miss   Irina   Rosenbaum,   Miss 
Hnzelle   Shackelford,    Misses   Talcott, 
Mrs.   William   R.     Trigg,   Jr..     Mrs. 
Charles   Wearer.   Miss   Alice   Welsh, 
Mrs.   Frank C.    Wood,   Mrs.    Grace 
Wooding. ^ m   .._ ^^p> 

"SOUSA'S FAMOUS BAND TO BE HEARD AT 
IMPERIAL NEXT THURSDAY, MATINEE ONLY 

Mail Orders  Now,  Seat Sale    Opens    Tuesday.    Prices 
50  Cents to $2.00. 

That Sousa is the besf-loved of 
all present day conductors is in- 
dicated that the majority of the 
men who will appear with the 
famous bandmaster during his 
thirty-first annual tour arc men 
who have been with him for more 
than five seasons. The average 
length of service of the eighty-eight 
men in the band is about eight 
years, and I here arc several men 
who have been with the March 
King more than twenty seasons.! 
The esteem in which he is held by 
bandsmen over the country was in- 
dicated upon his last visit to Shreve- 
port, La., where a director of a 
rural band drove more than 150 
mi'cs in his "flivver" to greet 
Sousa, Often as many as a dozen, 
local band leaders may be found 
on  the  sta{{e  following a concert. 

over his band for more than 1(1,000 
concerts—an average of more than 
300 concerts  a  season. 

Lieut-Corn, ,To/hn /Philip Sousa 
gave his first cwuert tit the head 
of the band which bears his name 
on September 10. 1802. This season 
is the thirty-first during which he 
has headed his organization, and 
the fifteenth in which he has gone 
from coast to coast. During his 
career   Sousa   has   raised   his   baton 

Kccolu<   Copies   of   Sousa   Sotisr. 
A. JW, Snyder, director of Arabia 

Temple Band, and Ellen 1 >. Mnc- 
C'orquodale, music editor of LThe 
Chronicle, have received compli- 
mentary copies of "The American 
Maid." the song that was suns; 
chflrmltifjly as an encor^e by Norn 
1'r.iteiinrd    when    she   appeared   as 
soloist    here   With   Sciusa's   Band   and 
the Arabia Temple Band played 
under the Sousa baton. The song is 
part of "The American Maid," n 
eomie opera in three acts. Leonard 
L/iehfing wrote the book and John 
Philip Sousa the music. Words and 
music of the lyric RO trippingly and 
the melody has the afttehy suinu' 
that has made Sousa's composition's 
lam oils.  1— 

MELLOW SUNSHINE 
MEETS BAND LEADER 

Peerless   Musician   Spends 
Much of Day Basking I .<T. 

j      Florida's  sunshine   beaming  down 
t on   Jacksonville   today   mot  an  an- 

swpring beam of sunshine In the 
i smtte ,,f LirtrrHmittt Commander 
[John  Philip Sous;,, the world's most 

<*uiuus band leader, iin i,js arrival 
; in   ihf   Sunshine   Stale   again   after 

two  years  of absence. 
Although   Commander Sousa  was 

-"■•■>■ %   at    the   Hotel   Mason,   the 
Mason  didn't   Be«  SO  much  of  him. 
Me   was   out   and   around,   basking 
in    the   comfortable   (fleam   of   the 
brlRtit   rays  of  "Old  Sol." 

Florida    will    shin,.    ()n    Sousa's 
band   for  two  days  only   this  year. 

The j.:r.at musician is oft for New 
Vuri;    with   his   musicians   after   a 
continental  tour which  has covered 
the entire country. 

n/i AffllV     I II I Mlfrrvr.     t-x.Lv/ 

/ SHRINE BAND PLAYS 
I    UNDER SOUSA'S HAND 

Will Direct Organization in Se- 
lections at Columbia 

Theater. 
•lohn J'lnlip Sousa, noted band 

leader, who, with his band, will be in 
Columbia next Wednesday to give two 
concerts at the Columbia theater, will 
direct the Omar Temple Shrine band 
in several selections at the night con- 
cert. This band played under Sousa's 
eirecP'on in Washington some years 
ago. The Shrine band has 32 pieces and 
has .been heard in the state on numer- 
ous ocassions. 

Sousa will  also  direct the band  cf 
the   Columbia  high   school  at one  of 
his concerts next Wednesday. 
    ♦ » * ■ 

.Main  Str«^   Meth(Nli»t«ChnrFk 
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SOUSA BOOSTS 
U.S.MUS1CIANS 

Thinks    Native    Leader* 
Are Succeeding  For- 

eign Artists 

.   14. 
HI   as 

Springfield, Mo .  i > 
In the early days ol Ids itn 

a musician J«I»«  Phillip Sousa   vis- 
jited Springfield, Mo.    l-*«!   "">-  "• 
again visited the city. lAiytng  with 
hi« hand in ilw new Shrine M©8QU« 
in that city.   li»' was mei •    the sta- 

Itivn  in SpringOeM »►>   i-"> members 
of the Sprinsfield Boy  s. Banfl, 

I the targes!  i^-iiiu'-'"11  -'   '*"  t"'"' 
in the world. 

The   hand  escorted   so isa   to   ms 
hotel and played a       • ""  »» 
benefit at the hole!. Sousa was he 
Stuest of honor at a lun ••■' at lie 
Rotary Club and at a dinner bj the 
Shrines During the Rotary luncj- 
eon musi was furnished by the 
Hich School orchestra under ilu at- 

I, -      .   ,;.   Robertson,  di- 

rector, w 
Sousa expressed ks mucn 

impressed    with    Springfield's    t-oy 
Scout  band.   * ii i>8   *at   mus c   in 

•,    s   country   was   I  »»<«• 
amei                     '■ v    s '   s,er 

...   ..     AW    ican  musi. o   suc- 
,,. s     • v.      ire  g<    ing away   from 
the old musical si -   '^ >« 
quot.Hl  as •'*""' 
fc, coming in. 1 mo8t 

I famous   musi     ts   wen 

I bin: 
I-In the early d     s of I 

com.- ! ■'•    *"'   ' '      u"" 
. _  .   . i   now   evi 

rtment   ol 
scepl 

t Ann ' ■■      '   f- 
■ v  fin ■ ns  mt0 

I music    In th«   ■    • -       '   <neta 

,,»u>. ratni.ieH  gave 

musi , .....  . • < otning 

Uut music.    It 
'is:  my   band   then    • •   ■ nl" 
■ versitj  gradua 

I 

s*aid. 
" he 

nd   are 
,i   they 

SUOU^kl      «>■:.- 

Sousa's Band To Play 
Here On February 23 
♦hi Sal ■ > ■ t  tin' Ma- 

SON««-  Auditorium.  Sousa's   Band  of   100 
l>;..-e«   with   th*   Rival   "March    Kl   g," 

!Ueut.-Commander  dobn   Philip    ."-'.in,-. 
condu>">>r. «ri prand n. w  pro-! 
i;r..:- - ^>—- 

Ii it ptanoe.t r tin ,.,-.....,.. menl of 
the A!: Siar Concerts who will present 
Sousa's Band, to havi all the band or- 
gav.uuttiuns in Greater Birmingham to 
attend !!>•• performances, and Lieut.- 
Commander Sousa In-- writti n ahead 
that in one number, perhaps his great- 
est march. "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" l«.» will conduct all the bands 
in attendance, together with bis own 
org3.it tea ti«»n of lfti>. 

Tlu> should prove the greatest event 
In tin* Ufa of any band master or 
nje"»t>.«r of any bami for Ldeut.-Com- 
mander Sousa t-? the greatest of all 
i«nd  masters,  and  stands  preemim nt 
«s  a  hand  leader. 

The  seat   sate  for   Sousa's   Band   will 
veg'n   Monday.   February   IS   at,   ('lark 
ind   Jones.   I?13   Third    \wnue_. 

PRIFCT'C »»■•«»»»•»— _*T^ 

=£ # 
— 

When JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, the great band director, was the guest of honor at luncheon, 
his hosts being the members of the Arabia Temple Shrine Band. Mr. Sousa heard scoies of 
bands during his tour, and volunteered the compliment that Arabia was the best of alL The 
compliment came as he was leaving Houston. i J n r 

"JAZZING UP JERUSALEM" 
. 

Boys band at the Near Eaat Re- old clothes eonttlbutlons from Am* 
Mef orphanage In the Holy city erica, which was orifce worn by 
play the latest American airs. The John Phillip Sousa, the famous 
leader Is wearing a coat, found In band maatar.    ' 

■Si ■ —B ' m • ' 

SOUSA KELIES 
ON MANAGERS 

Ilan>   Askin Gives "Inside" 
Story <»f Concerts. 

i    i   hn   Wiilip   •' 
his   band   eoiiieVte.   ; oi n, 

Harry Askin drops inS sffys    ■ •• I 
iusi  so  many hours  to  talk   with 
the local manager  and gets down 
to   business,    The   local   manager 
generally  says:    "If yon  have 
littln tim>\  Mr. Askin, il was  '.""I 
..:i  to  coma  vn  here;   everythlngl 
would  have  I n   all   right   i£   h it 
10 mi " 

"And,   my   boy,"     replies   Askin, 
i'.,     i-    just   Whj       I      cutue   on; 

knowing that everything would be 
'   r ia hi   if  left to  you,   I   ra n   in 

, , , ;     lii,      i    , . L)itH    u HI,     11'     • lli 
... !.,.  j;i,r,iMi, nil   a i»>ii 1   S:t.- 

,]    • .,.-    local    Ii     ;...•'    '•' III 
,    Ultii    from    A.tUin    saying: 

•• U! . .. hi,      i   I.I      !"«.•!»'      '• "ii   " ' 
:,    ,.     1 oil     1 -1 ii    l»a>      '"       '1; '' 

■ ■  i ■ • twn  (liillins   uexi   y'tir. 
■ \ ■-...;   Hi    trii '•   "i   "' l 

■    ,   .   ,   . ■..■,■.••■  full;   A   kin   re- 

..;.. in -,-   words:        1   n    iri. k 

r>C    I in  ■:!.'.'   the   tiiaiiager. 
v, .,   ,'H   band     will ■   play     ■'•'• 

tV.il Saturday  at thi   Tampa   1!. 

Tho program for the evening 
concert to be given by Sousa's 
banjj at the Plaza thealer tomor- 
row night lias been announced. 
This concert is the third in the 
series of Pliilpitt's Artists' con- 
certs being given this season. An 
afternoon concert is also to be 
given. 

The program for the evening 
concert: 

Miss Nora  Fauchald, soprano. 
Miss Rachel Senior, violin. 
.loan  Dolan, cornet. 
George Carey,   xylophone. 

I—Rhapsody, "The Indian," Orem. 
2—Cornet   Soio,   'Cleopatra,"    De •' 

mare. 1 
.John  Dolan. j 

S—Portraits,       "At      the     King's !•! 
Court.'   Sousa. 
(a) "Her   Ladyship, the  Count- 

ess."  • I 
(b) "Her Grace,   the  Duchess.";; 
(c) "Her Majesty, the Queen." 

4—Soprano Solo,  "The  Lark Now 
Leaves His   Wairy Nest." 

Miss xora Foucbald. 
E—Fantasy,   ' The   Victory    Rail," 

Schelling. 
Interval 

6—Caprice,  "On  With the Dance," 
Strung   together by  Sousa. 
Being    a    medley     of   famous 
limes. 

7—(a) Xylophone  Solo,  'Nocturne 
and  Waltz," Chopin. 

Georg«« Carey, 
tb)  March,     "Nobles     of    the 

Mystic       Shrine"      (new), 
Sousa. 

$—Violin   Soio,    "Faust   Fantasia," 
Sarasate. 

Miss  Rachel Senior. 
^-Folk Tune, "Country Gardens," 

Grainger. 
Encores will be selected from 

the following compositions and ar- 
rangements of John Philip Sousa: 

Semper Pidelis, Blue Danube, 
Khig Cotton. High School Cadets, 
The Glory of the Yankee Navy, 
Mr. Gallagher and .Mr. Shean, 
Comrades of the Legion, U. S. 
Field Artillerj, The Stars and 
Stripes Forever, Humoresque of 
"The Silver Lining" from '"'ally," 
March of the Wooden Soldiers, 
RameseB, El Captain, Washington 
Post. The Gallant Seventh, The 
Fairest of the  Fair. 

V v1 

^famous Violinist 
Here With Sousa, 
Twice Wednesday 

There is small wonder that Hiss 
Rachel Senior, this year violin solo- 
ist with Lieut. Com. Jo+in, Philip 
Sousa and his famous band, was 
a i tempting to play a vkdtfi at an 
age when most girls are quite con- 
tented with their dollls. For Miss 
Senior was born in a house of vio- 
lins, and the beautifully-tumid in- 
strument which she uses when she 
appears With Sousa's band, which 
might well be a rare old Strada- 
varius is the handiwork or" her 
father. Charles Senior, of Mason 
City, Iowa, who all his life has had 
violin inn king for a hobby, and 
who during his long lifetime has 
found time to make in their en- 
tirety more than loo of th» instru- 
ments. 

Charles   Senior   was  a   business 
man   with   a   love   for   music.     He 
u led  to direct  the  local orchestra, 
and  then as a means of diversion 
he   attempted   to   make   himself  a 
violin.    He  was   successful,   so  he 
made   another,   and   by   the   time 
Rachel  was  old  enough  to  take a 
violin into her hands at least lifty 
of   the   instruments   were   in   the 
home.    Senior taught his daughter 
Ihe   rudiments   of   the   instrument, 
nnd then with a rare modesty pur- 
chased   her   a   violin   which   had 
been pronounced correct, In its pro- 
portions   and   in   tone   by   several 
experts,  that  his  daughter,  if  she 
intended to have a musical career,' 
nfight not be  handicapped  by  be- 
coming    accustomed    to    a  violii' | 
which might not be correct.    Jib 
Senior  eventually  came    to    New 
York to study with Franz Kneisel 
Sousa, who began his career us 
violinist,  was  interested    and    hej 
looked  her  up.     He  found   her t 
be an artist of rare talent and h 
engaged her at once as his soloistj 
She plays in Columbia with Sousa' 
band,    Wednesday,    matinee    anq 
night- __     A 
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\',<; av av he g 00s to  Cl tch liij 
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.lohn Rhilip Sousa in Farm and Fireside. 
1 Si nd/ instruments have personal peculiari- 

ties alrvthelr own. They are like guests at a 
party. A'-clever hostess knows that certain 
people will clash, and she plans her social 
affairs accordingly. So must a composer, 
or .a leader who "arranges"' the music tnat 
he plays, have cove lest his instruments quar- 
rel. 

The lurid tromhftne, the heroic clarinet, and 
the sentimental French horn *aeh have their 
value In the band Instrument social world. 
But they cannnot be thrown together casual- 
ty. Imagine a dainty and sweet musical love 
story interrupted by the blare of a trombone! 
The poor lovers would be completely discom- 
posed, and the auditor would never find them 
again. The image would be destroyed. Skill- 
ed nnd clever composers and conductors some- 
times make "social errors" in* instrumentation 
(hat arc quite as ludicrous and quite ns de- 
etructive of social accord as are tlje errors 
of an Inept hg?t«8s. 
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Sousa's Band Visits San Antonio 

SAN ANTONIO, TEX., Feb. 9.—Sousa's 
Band appeared before large audiences 
at matinee and evening- performances 
mi Jan. 21, in Beethove Hall, under the 
local management of Edith M. Resch. 
The soloists included Nora Fauchald, 
soprano; RacheJ Senior, violinist; John 
Dolan, cornetis; George Carey, xylo- 
phone-player: Vinit'red Bambrick, harp- 
ist, and More'tth Wilson, flautist. 

(IKNBVIBVK M. TUCKER. 
^0t0      ■  
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JAX VISITOR 

Attraction Is Coming Under 

Auspices Of All-Star 

Concerts. 

JO HI*   l'l II I,It'   Sous.i 

| TWO CONCERTS TO 
BE GIVEN TODAY 

Celebrated   Director and   Band 
to Give Frogiam at Armory. 

John Philip Sc usa and Ins famous 
band and soloist wil be heard 
Jacksonville • ■• ai , ''''!""V*V,,,.',11 

R o'clock and m i Kht, ;l1 S;1-' " ' ' . ' 
in the drill hall ..I the Duval county 
armory, appear m here tindei the 
auspices of s fin «s I'hllpitt. Phis 
groat musical organization is mak- 
fng „ tour oi Kl lirta, which begun 
Monday    In    I'ensacola. ,„„.„, 

The principal!  of th<   Sousa orE-inl- 
zat Ion   are: 

Miss   Noi i    r'atichald    soprano. 
Miss Winifred   Humbi irk,  harp. 
Vliss Rachel Senior, violinist, 
John  Dolan,  i  irnel 
George ■'■ Carey,   xj lophone, 
William M.  K ink' '   piccolo 
Paul  ''   ' Jerhardl.  oboi . 
anthem   Ma >     ' ornns al 
K   i'. Thompson, bassoon. \ 
Joseph   i icL i a,   euphonium. 
.1   T*~  Schueier,  trombone, 
William .1    i'"'1   sousapnone. 
Gus   Helmecke,   cymbals   and   bass 

rs™usa. the march king, can easily 
prove that he has done more pro.es- 
■ional traveling than any other cele- 
brated musician h the history ol toe 
world; bul ev. i he gasped when he 
looked over the l rierary prepaieu t"i 
1P23-24 by his manager, Harry A»- 
kin. For' the r< ason that the &i 'al 
bandmaster-composer felt that r.e 
would like a loi w rest, meaning, with 
him, an opportunity to work just as 
hard along oth< r lines, Matiagui As- 
jdn booked a con paratively br < I out 
•for last season. Although it was, 
theatrically, a poor season, managers 
and musical -  ties  throughout   ihc 
0\nlted States and Canada compiaiiwjn 
when the\ learned that they could 
not have sousa and his band; so, it 
was the pan of common sens' to 
eive  l'i   them   what   they   wanted,    .nd 
t„   plan   the   new   season   along    un- 
usual   lineM. . 

That    the   ttuir      will      take   Sousa 
across the continent   means, ol   it   ■   I 

nothing.     What   means   a   lot    is   the 
[ aetlvitv In performance the tour will 

Involve. In many eases, th. book >''. 
i is s„ "close" that the jumps wi.. he 
I made  by   motor   lorries,   so   that   the 

hundred-odd   men   of   the   hand   will 
I pot   be  compeii, ,i   to l»si   rest   w a. -i 
i certain   trains   are   without   sh epers 
' or when they run at awkward liou s, 

Program. 
Tonight's   pro tram   will   be; 
Rhapsodv.   The    Indian    (Orem), 
Cornet solo,    Cleopatra    < Demare), 

John Dolan. - , 
portraits.       At    th-    King s    t ourt 

(Sousa);      <*)     Her     Ladyship,     the 
Countess; (b)  Her Grace, the Duchess; 
(c)  Her  Mae--,    the Queen 

i      Soprano solo, The  Lark  Now  Leaves 
: His Wa try Xcst. Miss Nora Fauchald. 

Fantasy.   1 Victory   Ball   (Sehell- 

"caprlce, On with the nance (strung 
J together by sousa), being a medley 
\ of   famous   t iinea . 

(a)   Xvloph  ne   solo,   Nocturne  and 
Waltz   (Chopin I,   Oeorge   Care>      (b) 

I March,   Mobh      of   the   Mystic   shrine 
I '( new)   i Sousa) 
I     violin sole.  Faust   Fantasia   (Sara- 

sate),   Miss   llachel   Senior. 
polk tune, i untry Gardens (Grain- 

Encores will he selected from the 
following composition and arrange- 
ments of John Philip Sousa: Sem- 
per Fldells, Blue Danube, King Cot- 
ton, Hit-'h School Cadets, The Glory 
of the Yankee Xav>: Mr. Gallagher 
and Mr. Shean Comrades of the l,e • 
gion, U S. Field Artillery, The Stars 
and Stripes Forever, Humoresque of 
The Silver LI nine f-o„, sally. March 
of the Wooden Soldiers. Rameses. El 
Captain. Washington Tost. The Gal- 
lant Seventh, The Fairest of the 
Fair. 

One of the outstanding features of 
the programs presented here next Sat- 
urday, Feb. :!3. by Souea's Band of 
100 pieces, Lieut. Com. Job" Phillip 
Sousa, conductor, will bo the great band 
master oonductnig all the hands of 
,;, enter Birmingham in one number. 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa has 
wired the management of the All star 
Concerts, who will present the band at 
,!,,. Masonic Auditorium, that he will 
,|o this and K the l>nnd.» have not th* 
music for a single number ho will be , 
■ ■:•.,I   to  forward   it   to   them. 

The soloists for the matinee at 3 
./clock for Sousa's Band, will ba Nora 
l-'auchauld, soprano; Winifred Bam- 
1,,-lck, harpist; John Dolan, cornet, and 

! redlth Willson, flutist. The follow- 

ing is the program-. 
u) .'A   Bouquel   of   Beloved   Inspira- 

tions"—Entwined by Souaa. 
-I  have here only  made  a  nosegay of 

.piled  flowers and  have'brought noth- 
,,,   of my own bul the thread that Ues 

■ 1 ,.m togethci '    Montague. 
i JI ('ornet     solo, 

lielstodt),   John    ' 
,3i Suite,   "Leavi 

,,ok" (Souso I. 
,.,, "The Genial  Host' s^   ; 

:u'e   hosteBs   was   graclousness   per- 
tied      it    was   an   even!    to   ne   a 

uosi at hev dance or a dinner. 
ii.i  "Tin   < 'amp Fire GirlH '; 
;!^,n beats s,..,lsofUy,,,.n, over  ;»e 

■ :„, The militant figures of the . amp 
w Girls are approachmg. Their ranks 

' ;;,„,i by the girls who have 
..no  Pin,     wood     and    .gathering 

■Tl 
Dlfll. 

From 

i ientennial" 

My    N'ote 

Al a command from the jruord- 
„   wood and underbrush  are heaped . 

.;:;,^:;U  aPPlied.    ApiUarofMOOe. 

he*r   blankets,    spread     hem   on   the 

• ukuleles. The strain is caught UP 
, aU tho girls and at the .lose the 
•....;:■  vV.ee    intones   softly   the   closing, 

..... f    the  song  and   the  cam.   Is 
I  |], .1  TO  slumber. 

,,0   "The  Lively   Klupper   i   ■ .,,„,' 
<e   vU  an   adorable   young  thing. 
XoVtair.  bright  eyed, t moodl- 
, i t of lovous youth' ,   ' 
M)' vocal s   "Aria" from Romeo et   , 

i dlette"   l( lounod). ,,      .  
,") "The Portrait of a Lady    (Katn-   . 

, ,i n«strow)   i Rubensteln >■ > 

""   lf"ly'        .        .-ei ..    Merrie ,6, Fantasia,       rhe    »w™ 
, h„rue.   (compiled i'...^'^'' 

■ a I   Flute      solo 
:  redlth   Willson 
,!,! .March. "Th 
i new I (Sousa). 
,;i Harp     solo 

Merrie 

,;Valse"     (Godard). 

Dauntless Battalion" 

Fantasia    ' tberon" 
VVeber.AlPvarSeUsL Mi^WMnlfred   Bam- 

i,;l0k-   „ ..    ■■when    the    Minstrels 
com. to Town" (Bowronh 

1A,°nlrB' 8Nora   Fluchauld,  soprano; 
^ersenoirviohnut;    John    Dona, 
ESS" SL^i'SSSSTcOr-rt. k^rthlVw^v^mad^are- 

(De- 

King's 

/) 

D 

A. 
J*r 
Isi- 

rWACO SHRINERS HONOR 
FAMOUS BAND LEADER 

  i 

(Special to Tho Fellnwililp Foium.) 
WACO, TEX.—KaremiSfirrne temple 

will honor John Philip amisa./himsclf a 
Shriner, with a banquel^ajx^ entertain- 
meni while he is in the city with his 
famous band. Sousa will give a concert 

I at the Cotton Palacu Coliseum this 
eveninp. 

The committee in charge of the dinner 
' and   entertainment  includes  F.  O.   Bur- 
chett.   E. M.  MeCracken,  Lee  L.  Dewey, 
and W. F. Quebe. 

r-« 

Mr    Lleurance   and i ,.ro    recorded    n> ,      .,.,.p. 

i2l  t oncert    Solo,      .v »«=«, 
,nare). Mr. John Dolan. 

(3)  -Portraits";        At      the 
.     urt"    (Sousat. ,, . 1 "£?.-Her Ladyship, the Countew  , 

M  "Her Grace, the Duchesa   . 
"Her   Majesty,   the   Queen, 

i;    4oprano^olo    ■'The    ,aru   Now 

'-",'%M%^r'bc^hrrn: 
I^^I^Toir-moryofanAmerl- 

'■"fe'cSS* "On With the Danc- 

'fexrKon^ tff" •^SS -H^(C«ii.aor^c-» 
1   tXUrU    Fantasia" 
i     tarasate). Miss Baohel Senoir 
!    '  '';, Folk    tune.    "Country    Gardens 

1 ",™c?'will bo selected from the 
1 • wina compositions and arrange- 
' ' Kof i ie"tenant Commander Sousa. 

1 Mdelist." "Line Danube.' 
^Tcotton'" "W School CadetO 

!      ■■■;Cflloryor««Va„^Nav^       M, , 

(tallagher •^,.,%B?nt   Field Artil- 
V^^'ritars'and   w5$5>   For- 
:^:,. humoresque of 'The BlwrUj; | 
i^ from Hany.--Marcl, J^ttaJgJ,, 

'■"  *Wl£ P^st "  "The Gallant Sev- ■WnshtagtonPo-t,. ^ ^,, 
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FAMOUS BAND LEADER HERE 
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Two Performances at 
Armory on Stirring 

Program. 

If you had given your word—and 
to a ladj --io provide her with a 
.inml opira on a romantic subject" 
and treating of a period of Amer- 
ioan history, just where would you 
begin? Thai Is the problem that 
is puzzling lieutenant Commander 
.lonn Philip Sousa, who brings his 
famous band to Jacksonville to- 
daj for matines and night at the 
Duval Armory. For Sousa is the 
Individual \\ in> has given the 
promise, and .Mary Garden is the 
lady. 

"When 1 drat considi red tho 
composition of an opera upon an 
American i uhject, w ith the Btrong 
• I, . ienl of romance, 1 felt thai I 
had all of American history from 
which to select my subject matter, 
because t • American history al- 
ways has been nothing but ro- 
mtinec,"   remarked Sousa today. 

"X utarted In with the colonial 
period. In N'ew England, the 
colonial days wtre underlaid with 
Puritanism. \'ot much chance for 
romance there. In the southern 
colonh ;.. t he pall of Blaver 
heavily      Mj   musical   advl 

that   the   n volut 

hung 
•is   told 

erlod 

,.. i, j, ■— 
1   ' 

.roif\ PHI I, ip soi SA,# 

\\ <>rl<''i" greatewl  band  lender it ml composer, who will 
Armory  nt   mntlnee  and   night   performance*    today    with 
hand. 

nivpcnr 
Ills     |IC 

nt  ilie 
crlcssi 

iad  he,,,  o\erdone.  ntlea'st  for  I ho L^—o"**5*^ 
iresent.    The war with  Mexico was * 

-?- 
h 
i 

i a suitable MI' |eet until the Mexican 
| troubles   of   the   last   decade.     Now 

there   is-   too   much   chance   that   an 
opera   dealing    with wa."   v 

| MexIco might  he COP I   i  cot   '■■ 
■ . pera.    There i * nothing new to be 

1%t^%§fa T- a •• *r>   r-w ^ <Q ' I 

SCHOOLS TRAINING FUTURE 
AUDIENCES IN LONG BEACH 

Californian   Children   Share   in   Recenl 
Concerts—\isitin>> ""«! Local 

Artists Appear 

LONG BEACH, CAL., Feb. '.». The value 
of tlic musical training KUV" in the 
schools has been demonstrated in various 
concerts recently. An interesting pro- 
gram by pupils from eighl to tourteen 
years old, who arc receiving I heir in 
.-! ruction in piano, violin, singing and 
appreciation in school, was given before 
the Woman's Music Study Club, with 
Gertrude Fisher, school supervisor of 
music, as leader. 

Sousa's Hand appeared before large 
audiences at the Municipal Auditorium 
recently at a matinee and again at an 
evening concert. An interesting feature 
was the performance <d' two Sousa 
marches by the R. 0. T. C. Band of Poly- 
technic High School, conducted by the 
composer. 

Herbert L. Clark, leader of the Long 
Beach Municipal Band, conducted the 
K. 0. T. C. players recently at the High 
School and complimented George C. 
.Moore, their teacher, on the excellent 
results of his work. 

In a music memory contest in the pub- 
lic schools, George Washington Sc 100I 
won the cup in Class A and Bin lett 
School that in Class B. Every child 
writing a perfect paper in any of the 
classes contesting will receive a K"l|!. sil- 
ver or bronze pin. These pins are do- 
nated by the Long Beach music dealers 
affiliated with the Music Trades Associa- 

llllill   

tion of Southern California. The silver 
cups were donated by C. C. Lewis, presi- 
dent of the Chamber of Commerce. The 
contest was under the direction of 
Minerva ('. Hall, supervisor of music, 
and her assistant teachers. 

Ethel Leginska, pianist, was enthusi- 
astically greeted in recital on Jan. 18 at 
the Municipal Auditorium and had to 
vi\e many encores. Her own Cradle 
Song and "Dance of a Puppet" were in- 
, uded in the program, and the latter 
had in be repeated.    This was the second 

i in of the Philharmonic course, under 
i he management of L. 1 >. Frey. 

Raymond Harmon, tenor, and Stewart 
Wille, pianist, were cordially received in 
recital at  Fitzgerald Hall. 

Florence Middaugh, contralto, and 
Pauline Farquhar, pianist, were pre 
sented in recital on Jan. 19 by the Fitz- 
gerald Music Company. Miss Middaugh, 
who is soloist of the Christian Science 
Church of Hollywood, has a voice of 
beautiful quality. Miss Farquhar, pupil 
and assistant teacher of Abby De Avi- 
rett, played Chopin and Liszt numbers 
admirably, 

Gertrude Ross presented a program of 
her own compositions before the Ebell 
Chili on Jan. 21, assisted by Fred Mac- 
Pherson, bass, and  Miss  Ross, reader. 

ALICE MAYNARD GRIGOS. 

FI;-LJ" 

Sousa Reception   March \ 
\l7BEN    Lieut.    Corrar.&nd* 

Phillip So^sa, Waehlngt< 

JTbusiness 

LjeuLCommander John Philip 
5?ousa and his band men will bo 
taken for a ride over the city 
tomorrow morning so that they 
may see the many changes made 
here since their previous visit. 
Thirty cars will be required to 
take care of the men and will 
meet at 10:45 o'clcok on Sixth 
street between Central avenue and 
First   avenue  north. 

3SCR. 

\ 

FjBousa. will  eitiTKa thirty-first year's 
^tortr of his band on March 8 at  Balti- 
more.   

Julia rfftirjhi  of Tnfiehl    ♦>.» >•«»«<> 

Reception   Fl arc! 
Corr.ir.andsr    John 

ton's own 
tandmasier. conies u.to his own home 
town Friday afternoon, March ~. to 
rlay In eoncert at the National The- 
ater, it is said he will be ie:cordeu the 
greatest welcome ever staged for any 
musician sines the days of Jenny 
JLind, the not-cfi singer. 

The late President Hardine Md 
-7ohn Philip Sousa weie made life 
members of Almas Ter^ple of the 
Mystic Shrine upon the bandmaster^ 
last appearance here—during Shrine 
r»-eel{—and. in recognition of a native 
■'-V'ashingtonian who ha.f been accord- 
ed honors in every corner of the 
-"•cr!d because of his musical genius, 
the Washington Shrine plans to go 
every other city In America on-i bet- 
ter in according him a hearty wel- 
come. 

Plans are r.ow 4r foot to make the 
forthcoming visit of the randmaeter 
fomtthir.g that he will never forget 

Among the notable toioiats with 
Sousa this year Is John Dolan. con- 
sidered by many musicians and critic;. 
*hfc best ccrnetlst in America, if not 
\n the world. Mr. Polan ii not only 
9 finished musician but a cultivated 
man of engaging personality. 

Other artists appearing with Sous*'? 
Pand this season are: Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano; Miss Xora Fauchahi, 
soprano: Miss Winifred Bambrick. 
harpist; Miss Kachel Senior, violinist; 
Meredith Willson, flut».; William 
Xunkle. piccolo; John P. Schueier, 
trombone; Frederick W. Bayers, saxo- 
phone; Joseph de Luces, euphonium; 
William Bell, aousaphone, and George 
Carey, xylophone. 

o X * 
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WITH SOUSA'S BAND 

AV   & 

William Bsll, with his big saxophone, both with Sousa's band, here 
next Wedaseday. 

w* 

SOUSA'S BAND ONLY SELF-SUPPORTING 
MUSICAL ORGANIZATION IN AMERICA 

THE Shubert Belasco is offering 
two tickets for the price of one 

for fie»t Monday night to a mailing 
list -oF-patrons, by way of introduc- 
ing its new farce comedy, "The Lady 
Killer." 

THE   latest   example   of   carrying 
marines   to   Quantico   has   just_ 

A SWELL BAND 
Roger Wolf Kahn, son of 

Otto H. Kahn, financier and 
Maecenas of the American the- 
ater, has organized a jazz band 
and will appear as its con- 
ductor, Variety reports. The 
band has;* already been booked 
for many society dances in 
New York, it is said. 

come to Mglrtv 
It is reported that when John 

Philip Sousa aftd his ninety musi- 
cians arrive JMrch 7 to play their 
concert aU**ie National, they will be 
met at the Union Station by a brass 
band! 

Almas Temple is leported behind 
the move to fight cornet with trom- 
bone. The bandmaster is a life mem- 
ber of that organization. 

WILLIAM HARRIS, JR., has been 
in town looking after his latest 

production, "The Outsider," now at 
Poli's. 

He was looking very happy at the 
i first night, which would seem to in- 
dicate that nothing was amiss in his 
particular Denmark. 

With Bill Brady and C. B. Coch- 
, ran here, too, it has been a  boom 
week for prominent managers in this 
little backwoods village. 

Pfemi ner Bandmaster 
as Traffic Director 

m JSGUSA AND HIS BAND 
HERE NEXT WEDNESDAY 

A Dixie tci"( is being made by Lieut, 
! ( omndr, .<• I n Philip  - mi a u    the lust' 

jap of I :-  " 1*1    mnu  ' .:'" urn   ■ at  11 • 
. head   of   ti-':   b tnd    which   bear     his; 

line.   Beginning at 'FuJsa, Okla., Feb. 
ruarj   I, J-iousa  i    visiting I     d ies  in 
Oklahoma,   Mi: KOUI i.   Ark; nsas,   T >.v 
nessi i»,   Louisiana,   .'.!■ bama,   Y'-    id 
Georpia, south   Carolina.   North   C  ro- 
Una,   \ irgitu'a, the  District  of.  Colum- 
bia   and   Maryland   baf( r<    oi ding   \\'u ■ 
season   in   Bi !i ii i< n     March   B. 

Sousa't Dixie our comet ai the end 
of what hag been his most successful 
t-eason. Starting from New York in 
- i-ily. ' ou ia and hi< organization of 
lOObandsmen and soloisti have played 
' eii wi .. through Ne^ )■ ■.,•■ land 

f from Portland, Maine 
Ore.,     the     lenirtl 

H 

, 

(AMERICA'S MARCH  !S NEARING 
ITS   THIRTIETH   YEAR   OF   AGE 

Sousa"** most popular    cornposi- 
>r ti'ni has never been out of. one of 

1 ,  his programs Bince il was compos- 
i   ed  and  will   be heard hero at the 
r' Plaza Friday afternoon and evening 

next. 
v     The most  popular   march   ever 
;   written, Sousa'a '•The    Stars    and 
.,  Stripes Forever," is marly 30 years 
-, old. We, as a nation, began to hum 
,  It back  in   1898, at  the  time  we 

i   wen- ai war with Spain. When tLe 
i   war ended, wo kept on humming it. 
, ' We arc still humming it. We hum-1 

med it when    wo   went   into    the! 

World war. What, is more, we have 
• nrned how to cheer it; it is. per- 
laps,   the   most   vitally  American 
une anybody has heard. 

Oddly enough.    Sousa,    himself . 
loes  not   regard   "The  Stars  and 
JtripeB"    as    his    best    effort    in i 
marches.    Ask    him which is  his 
best, and he'll invariably tell  you • 
that his choice is "Semper Fidelia," 
v.'liich  ho  composed  for and  dedi-1 
tated to the United States marine ', 
corps. Previouslj to the publication 

The   Stars   and   Stripes,' 'i me stars and Stripes," the 
Vrnerican public liked best "The 
iVashlngton Post," which still 
'stands up," especially when Sousa 

k.j   S iii direction of the performance 
i    M AO^ETNv.  ---- 

l •    forth..,,1. 
ot     the     r:ui;!'-; So greet has been 

coast, across TCXUH and the old South Imam 
and will play their wa;   up Lhe Atlanti 
seaboard   to   Baltimore,     where     the | 

ends.     Kroi       the     finnnei „ .OUl nej 
H\ standpoint thin hi 

i >t  : i ar.   Tin 
, " tame   prii i ..." 
audiences than eve 
luu- 

1MISS   NORA 
tl 

>iijn.ili   Commanchar  ,i(ihn 
h a   bandmaster  and  ciunpi 
ii Ion's marches i hal  11 
knimn  to tho   ■■ ■-■•    """w II i.u tin- American 

been Bouuaa great-  msa's  bana Is the onlv a 
 "', Sousa acals   ofjlg musical organisation ol 

bi ought   greater |merica, 
I efore and Sou 

publio that 
if-supporl - 

the    great      opera 
|>mpanies,   and   the  Bymphony orches- 

"""     "   n   wth   mow    pre-.aa ,„■ ,,„. Krea,  citlea  .„.,. .,,,      b ,. 

upSn   vhic/r-'-''-''■• ■*">•■? !*'"'  or  guaranteed   against   financial 

Deserting for a moment his duties 
as America's premier bandmaster 
John IMiiJip Sousa (above) essays t< 
direct traffic in a Los Angeles street 
As a trlfficydtflcer he is said to h< 
an excelfVwrbandiuasttr. 

i»rg 
,o   han 

| no\ ■■I'.'-r 
year a 
lore < 

before, 
\ ictorj 
(,■ rdei 
hui    ■  '" 

band 
also 

I   I 
loads 
tin 

I ;.. 
buna 

to draw, bul \B 
n   . eason   of 

r   limited   seasons, 
bes   up   Hint   down   iln- 

while  Sousa 
land   pla • ■   tin   SOUM"prosramfl this P«"   "P   """       "'"   ""'   !and   '1,;'vl"^ 

,     ior     ■• -,•;.,)   ... •-•,,.V.,-    "i r '*""''' engafjements a season to 

...,,:,.,,,„.,  L„.   ,;„  •„ ..-ri. .>■'"   '""   musicians   and   soloists     n3 uiglutf from Bcbelllng'a "ThofiV .'       ",sl":"1     ,n)f   s"' 
Hall'' and  Cri Inger'n  "coui tn        *.s the tremendous items of traius- 

" all th.   wav to 8ic Sousaesam P^Jton.   baggage   transfer,     theatier 
sque (an annual affair and thii-n\['}  anfl  i1""1''"^  thai   go  with   the 

based   upon   "Mr.   Gallafehor-Mr.fp    ..?" ot a Irlllsi,,;l1 r,r theatrical 
')   ,r>   the   n v.    Sousa   marehi. Shean") to 

"The Dauntl 
of  tho  Mrsi 

' rganlzation, 
Bfittalion*' and "Nobics IThe r"ls,noss world  was nrrentlv snr- 

rlsert  - .r 

r;f  Lieut, 
e iam- 

Sousa. 
^The  laAtlnc;  popularity  o! 

200 cltiea in which he has appear- 
i* »t^ east ten times during the 
Slrt of a century which he ha. 
liJint at the head of his own band 
"E°! «n. L here next Wednesday. 

With Sou«a 
When Limit. Co*i. John Philip 

Soasa comes to cJUHtibia for two 
concerts, to be given at the Colum- 
bia, Theater on Next Wednesday, 
he will have with liina, amonft oth- 
er notable solosist, John Dolan, 
considered by many critics and 
musicians the test cornetist in 

if not in  the world.    Mr. 

■n,mf- 

& ^^l^ej^^t "Wednesday.  ?*\X^ ^t^ duties of an 
A artist and, though the cornet is 

considered one of the most diffi- 
cult of band instruments to master, 
he executes the most difficult se- 
lections with the greatest of ease, 
ana his tones always are a joy 
to his hearers. 

ed rocontly when  the financial aid 
[  Sousa   was   revealed   for  the     iirst 

timo.   with   tho  announcement  that   the 
guarantees   posted     for     the     coming 
Reason   for   the   concerts    of    Bousa's 
band, amounted to more than $400,000. 
Y,-t.   these   guarantees,   stupendous     as 
they    nppoar.    are    mere      formalities, 
taken  to   bind  contracts, 
lioant   of   the   Souaa 
thore  has   been   no   instance  In    einlit 
seasons,  In any section  of the country. 
or  In  any   kind   of   wrathor   wh 
receipts  for  a   Hotisa   oon 
greater than the guarant 
concert promoter under wh 
ment   the   hand   appeared. 

It Is evident to the mont 1 
stander  that   Sousa  ha 
cause   ho   has   met 
wltlrxhis   nuiulo 

Innocent hy- 
is   prospered   un- 

popular   appeal 
—    ...„   ...„„lu   and    hneause   he   has 

taken his mustc to the people.    Inolud- 

FAXJCHALP.   SOPRANO    WITH   M)l'SA. 
.line   of   iTTeTr^Ong    New    York,    there      are      perhaps 

ho Sousa ^wenty symphony orchestras in Amer- 
Ica, Pew give more than two con- 
certs a week over a period of more 
than twenty-five weeks a year. Vet it 
Is   seldom   that   the   receipts   from   the 

ts kind in sale of tickets Is alone sufficient to 
bear the cost of the season,- and re- 
course must be had to the financial 
backers. The same ts true or opera, 
and even the Kreat Metropolitan Opera 
in  New York is not supported  by sale 
Of tickets alone, but has hackers to 
Whom It may look in case of a disas- 
trous  season. 

But Sousa has toured America for 
the past thirty-one years, each year I 
prlvinR 2,000s000 to " 3,nnn,000 peopiel 
pood music anrl they have rewarded 
him with their dollars as well as with 
their applause, And It Is significant 
that the greatest Sousa audiences have 
not been confined to tho largest cities. 
Sousa'a record was established In 
Cleveland, Ohio, on September 3nth. 
1022. Here S17.77R was paid, at a top 
price of 52.no and a minimum price of 
50 cents for two concerts. The 
volume of huslness may be compared 
with that of the Metropolitan Opera 
house |n Vew York, where the maxi- 
mum receipts at $7.70 for the best 
scats Is about $13,000 a performance. 
Recently, Harry Askin, Sousa'a husl- 
ness manager, compiled a short list of 
representative cities which tend to 
show that Sotisa's popularity Is not 
dependent upon locality or population 
All the figures are fo 

A 

since   It  Is  a 
organization   thai 

rlr* 
Bert were not 
96 of the local 
fiose manage- 

are for one concert, and 
for his last season (1HJ2) and follow: 

Charleston, West Va., $s,r,00; Bangor. 
Maine, $5,000; Rochester, Minn.. $4,200; 
Atlanta. Oa., $7,200; Washington, D. C, 
15,000; and Now York City,  $8,300. 

r,/*-^43sjai 

"(ioo«l  Music  Walts    Inspiration" 

Music of lasting qualities is essen- 
j tially  (he  product of inspiration, and J 
cannot  be   turned out  while  the  pub- 
Usher-.waits without the door, in  the | 

I opinion! of  Lieut.  Com.     John     Philip I 
| Sousa.ihc famous bandmaster, who la 
j noV-rm   tour   for   the   31st   year   with 
j the   great   organization   which   bears ! 
his name. 

"We  have a great number of writ- J 
] ers of music who seem to be able to 
I turn out music to order," says Sousa. ; 

"In   modern   theatrical  practice,   It   is j 
customary   for     a   composer     to   be 
commissioned  to write a score  for a 
certain slar and all  the time he must , 
have  In  mind  the limitations of  thai I 
star. Such music, as a rule lacks the ! 
note     of   inspiration    necessary     for 
more  than  a  fleeting  fame. 

"I believe I could write a march In 
an hour or two, and play it within an | 
hour or  two  more. Thure    are    coin- 
posers for musical comedy who could j 
be   told   at   1   o'clock   to   have  a  new 
song   number   ready   at   2   and   who | 
would come through,  liut  march and i 
song   number   most   likely   would   be I 
without Inspiration, and would be an j 
imposition upon the public. So I never ! 

hurry  inspiration,  and  so  far I   have 
■ found  inspiration  each  season   to  do 
' the  new  work  for my  programs." 

Sousa and his famous hand will ap- 
Ipear at the National JWkter Mon- 
[day night. Mare* a.   W    \ 
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THK OLD TOWN  BAM>. 
Membership in the town band as a 

"°y or a young man  seems to have 
been the prerequisite  to    success    In 
"fe to the majority of Ann 
the present  Reiteration. «rgordlng  to 
l-ieiitenant   t'ommandcrvlohn   Phtlii 
Xousa.    Mie       famous      r 
Wherever   Sousa  aoes  he 
pre-eminent   and   successful  - men   of I 
the day.  and  a    surprisingly    large | 
Proportion   of   them   confess   that   a« 
young  men  thej   wen    musicians   In 
brass  hands,  generally   in   Viands  lo 
••ated   in     the     smaller    cities     and 
towns. 

"A few months «K" 'he iate r'resi 
dent Heidtnp ami myself were at 
Chester. Pa., together to receive hon- 
orary degrees from I he Pennsyl- 
vania Military College." says Sousa. 
"In the course of the conversation 

| the president remarked tlliM he had 
I been   a   bandsman   us  a   I'" I   then 
| remarked upon  the  numbers of men 
Whom  1  have  met   In   my  :'.!   years at 

j the head of mj   own  band   w ho have 
i been   members   of   brass   Lands,   and 

we "t>oth agreed that a generation 
ago the brass hand [wag an import- 
ant feature in the Jticial life of the 
small ciXy. 

"A generation ago the brass band 
was a matter of intense town pride 

the smaller communities and 
mbershlp was eagerly sought. 

I'liiii condition has not entirely 
passed and i find many communities 
where the town hand is rightly eon 
slderod the community's best adver- 
tising asset. In several states, among 
them Kansas, the municipalities are 
authorized to lev? a '.IN for the 
suppnrl of a municipal band. Mem- 
bership In the band brought it uni- 
form, ami I do not pretend to be 
original when I remark that noth- 
ing catches the feminine eye quite as 
quickly as a uniform. Ii also 
brought certain concessions from 
employers and occasional oppor 
tunltiea to see the world through 
trips to Fourth Of .Tuly celebrations 
HI   the   county   seats   or   upon   great 
 ssfons  to the greal   fairs.    So the 
ambitious,   aggressive   youth   of   the 
community   was   to   be   found  in   the 

brass  hand  and   1   must   confess  tltnt 
it   was native  ambition  and  aggres- 

I slveness   as   much   as     brass     band 
training which  made  them  greal   or 

|  successful. 
"When   1   am     on     tour     there     is 

I scarcely   a   city   In     which      I      visit 
I where   1 do  not meet  some  man   who 

lias  been  more  than    ordinary    suc- 
cessful   In   life   In   a     profession,     In 

! business, or In  polities, who does nol 
break  down  and  confess  that   he   had 

' been a member of a band in H small 
city or town.    Most of them seem  lo 

ive     been   players   of   nllo     horns, 
i. nor horns,  R flai   rornets    and    !•' 
flat   clarinets:     Instruments     which 

1 have almost disappeared in modern 
brass     band     Instrumentation.       So 

\ man\ of them were performers upon 
fast disappearing species <>( instru- 
ments   thai    I   have   often    wondered 

jwhat has become of the cornetlsts, 
the trombone players and the drum 
mers. Were all cornet players 
doomed to mediocrity? I'id trom 
bone players, like the good, .lie 
young'.' Or does ever> felon's cell 
hold  an   ex bass  drummer? 

"Seriously, however, for the good 
of music l am rnuoh gratified thaN 
community pride in brass bands has 
enjoyed a tremendous nnn 111 ovel 
the  country   In   the  pas!   few   years. 
pa rl ieiila rly  s ii   t he    wai      I    t: el 
man:.- let t< I'S hskln .  i ••:• ad\ ice upon 
band  organrsa Hot   a nd  lust rumi tit a 
tioi .   for   suggosl led I' le  cm 
structlon   of   bi nd     ltd ■< ■">     '."■' 
direct ions u|    p.       n'j 
rlusl: lal cot i i rns nvi the cnunlrj 
a i e organ izing ids,   and 

I hope I ii,-" be pardoned If '■ bolt ' 
thai a great numb ■ ■ : nung mi n 
who  were  In   my  * 1: tval 
Mainli .'   band     rturii 
vVar, have hci        ■    ' il directors 
In   ! heir   I om • 
ea 1   l 'oil tier. 

The ha ndwork o 
\*   replno rt    h>    a    V\ 
,    |   nr'H he ■'        naohln.    thai 
digs    beets,    lops    ll    tn    antl     n 
UP in Into a   bo .. 

^ 
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sj't'i ^iJ- 
STUDENT  DEPARTMENT 

Members of the Student Depart- 
ment of the Friday Morning Mustcale 
will pleasa take notice of the change 
in the place of meeting for the pro- 
gram  to  be  given  on   Saturday.    Bo- 

MPSO-'OT'TIK necessary preparation for 
tire  Sousa   dnncerts  to  be.  held  In *.he 

< m»iiip op Saturday, the program will 
in   ?rWu.jfl the Woman's Club House 

Plant   park   at   the   regular   hour, 
1(1   o'clock. 

The   special   features   for   Hie   mom 
ry, will be the "Caprice," "Nocturne," 
Scherzo" "tid "Spinning Song." The 

-ne.'ting will    be    in charge    of    Miss 
Mabel Sntiyely, <md the program will 
? rendered as follows: Piano, "Oa- 

liicclo"   tScarlattt).   Josephine  John- 
vn; violin, "Nocturne" (Field), Mar- 

-rtt. rite   Kr«her.     reading,   (a)   "Miss 
M i y's ilown," (b> "The Flag, 
iftlty." Roberta Moore; piano, ".sonata 
3 C" (Handeli, Dorothj Kldd; piano, 

"*eherso" (Mendelssohn), Caroll 
illmtliam; reading, "i.ittie Johnny at 
he i.-alr." Virginia Bashford; "Spin- 

ning Song" from "The Ki\ inc. Dutch- 
man"  (Wagner), Winifred Bush. 
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F, King   Will 
Give Two Performances 

•us   March 
Two 
At Academy 

A photographic reproduction of an oil patnttnR- by Panl St.-ilir which WHS presented to I,lent. ('mil. .loliu f'hilln 
Sousa by Veterans at Foreign Wars. The picture portrays the enthusiasm of Hie "iMnreh •'o»t" of Iko 
band battalion organised  by Mr. Sousa during   the  late   nar, 

Want March Tampa to 

Be Included in Sousa 

Band Concert Program 

1, lsrn ,        as  tl a   n it ch        ampa, 
written  b\   Mrs    Nella   Wells   Ourand, 

... I,   proni unci d 
. ,    dcrfttl    con tin Itlop    b>     sorn       il 
the  !••!■• in" I   music  publlshei     ol   th 
.   iu    r;   and  been ttsi   n   '.as   won  i   ■ ■■ 

,! ,. |i ■,■    amon :    tourii I      and    others 
,A       havi    In ard   H   Ida: ' ''  on   si feral 

Ions    I.'-        N'rw It. rry'i     Hand     '■ 
Plant   Park  effort!    tn    la   i  ;      ade I 
....   tip   ni .i   mat i ii di dies red  to tin 
city   of   Tampa       played   by   Sousa's 
band   next   Saturday   nil! 

\\ hlle  it   i    r ntzi d   I liai    sousa's 
band   of   i .  .    :■■    •'     •     '        ti 
•' ampa    vi1     a   sel   proRrnm   and  that 
Il   Is asking  mu :h o1   I In   fam i 
direct   ■   to  change   It,  effort 
,, , .'.    1,      ■,■;.' .;       Uickti    of   th< 
Hoard   ■' U I   ■    ■ >     '■ • mak.    il 

,   ol   ll ■    numb, rs     '   tl nci 11. 
Ms t        I lurcaiid   h..     '•   Ittt i 
marches   and   thn u   conci I I     > ultw ■ 
i in.    ol    the   form, i     "impi tiis,"   she 
,    pi eta   to   ib di' ate   to   ■ '■ 

Norfolk; Is tn hear Joint Philip 
Sousa'a famous band once more. 
With thn pi-cat march kins: at iin head 
ilns favorite organisation will appear 
HI the Academy pf Music: afternoon 
and niirln of Wednesday, March 5, 
and  for  that  day  only. 

The  riiurttst  i.t glorified   by   Lieut.- 
Com, John T'hilip Sousa In one of the' 
novelty arrangements which has IIUH 
made for his thirty-first annual tour 
n^   the  head   of  the   band   Which   bears 
his   tin mo. 

'The Merric, Merrie Chorus," a. col- 
lection of choruses from grand opera, 
and lishts operas ban been put to- 
gether Into i Sousa. melody, and Mr 
Sousa expects that the number will 
slorlfy the chorus over tho country 
Muito as much as a certain New York ; 
theatrical producer has glorifte 1 the, 
American  girl. 

"Some of the best writing in all 
musical history has gone Into the 
choruses of the operas and tho grand 
operas,"  says  Sousa. 

"This  year, I am  going to attempt 
to   bring   thn   clioruses   some   of   the 
recognition   which  they  deserve.  The 
choruses have been dieglocted for va- 
rious reasons.    The chief is that  our 
operas   trv   principally   organizations 
for   the   exploitation   of   stars.     Thai 
means  that   the arias,  the  duets,  the 
trios   and   the   quartets   are   best   re- 
tnembered,  and  because  operatic  r< - 
corda are largely sold upon the rep-. 
u tat ion   of   the   soloist,   rather   than] 
upon  the merits of the composition,-j 
the  choruses have  not  received   their j. 
due there. 

"To my mind, some of the most 
Inspiring music in tho world is con- 
i lined In the Kormesse Scene from 
'Faust,' tho Pilgrims' Chorus from 
Tannhauser,' the Anvil Chorus froth 
"Trofatore* and the Elopement Chorus 
from 'Pinafore.' 

"Tho band is essentially an organ- 
ization ot soloists formed into a 
chorus organization, and it is my hop.i 
that my band. singing the great 
choruses up and down the land for a, 
season, will bring a greater degree 
if popularity to this form of music." 
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Sousa Among Friends 
However vociferously dogs may react to music, the musician apparently 

excites no disturbance.  Here is Jonft Philip Sousa in the peaceful midst of 
•«i»_ — r»~ji »• ««o: \%r. i—"\—u ni^r   J—«•.__»»«.   f .. _ M     • "Puppy Doodles,' 
much mere eMw»~ 

a int| 
Pip<ry Wiggles"^«nE?TfeMy^*^Therr pedigrees show 

f—c fi.ese are what they go by. 

MOROCCO BAND PAID 
UNUSUAL COMPLIMENT 
BY   PEERLESS   SOUSA 

An unusual tribute to the abil- 
ity ;(iid training of the Morocco 
Hand of the local Shrine Temple 
Will be niade this afternoon 
when the band inemhers will 
take their instruments, sit on 
the platform of the Duval county 
armory, and take part in the 
Sousa program, 

Si Wash burn, director of the 
local hand, will yield the baton to 
UejUaiMtirt-^ Commander John 
Phillip   Sousa. 

The bund- of the master will 
be rslsed, and Jacksonville's fa- 
mous amateur band will swing 
into the stirring Mrains of the 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" 
march, written by Sousa, band 
master and composer extraor- 
dinary. 

Sousa Is quoted as saying that 
Jacksonville's Shrine band is 
one of the finest In America. He 
will back up these words bv hav- 
ing Jacksonville's amateur or- 
ganization play his favorite com- 
position on the same program 
with his own peerless musicians. 
The concert by Sousa's Band 
will take place thia afternoon 
and tonight. 

SOUSA TO PLAY NEW 
SONG HIT TUESDAY 

"Mr.     Gallagher    and     Mr. 
Shean" Subject 

i     "Air,   Gallagher   and   Mr,   Shean," 
(the popular .S.'UK hit   which has en- 

■ Joyed so mwelTM' Ma popularity sine i 
Its appearance, hasVbeen made th«, 
Rubjeel 0f tho lat. \ humoresqque I 
bj John Phillip SOUSA and this Will] 
be given .'.I the apucarance here of j 
th, great Qompojj^r mid his band I 
IK\I  Tuesday^-rtTatinee  and   "i^ht. 

livery y.-ar. as his patrons well 
know, Soiisii sets ids livelj fancy t> 
work  on  n  humoresmie pr  fantasia| 

■ built on "i,e of lie rec.-nt fad-tunes. 
l.,i>' year, he took "Tin Silver I,in- 
inn" from "Sally" and made ir tin. 
basis of one of the most entectAin- 
iny numbers In his program. This 
.'car. ills fancy turns to "Mr. 'iiil!:,- 
gher and Mr. Shean," the foolish 
song which has served to make of 
its two singers, the well-known 
Gallagher and Shean of the varie- 
ties,  national   figures, 

it is characteristic of the March- 
King that  he  has never  Ignored  n 
contemporary composer whoso work 

I has possessed  the clement of  vitall- 
(ty:  "the  tli I ni.* to do  with  a  good 
• time." he has often said, "is to send 
! it     alonK"     U     is     estimated     that 
1 Jerome   Kern,   who   composed   ''The 
Silver    lanitiH:,"    is    richer    by    hla 
royalty on  the sale of at leant half 
a   million    conlWwas   a    result 

I Sousa's use qj th 
fs^as    a    result    of 
<^tine In conanuni- 

Instrumentalists  and Vocal- 
ists in Profusion for 

Richmond Concert. 
Thorough musicianship is the c'^^. 

tlal for every member of Sousa's band 
and by the same token every mem- 
ber of that renowned organization Is 
a si-iiolst. But there are some who 
stand oui above others and tjaese vir- 
tuosos constitute an Important part 
of tho concert personalities to be 
henrd whenever Sousa and his band 
are the attraction. Yet It is not alone 
the Instrumentalist who lends distinc- 
tion to programs or the band. Vocal 
i , are off n d and they arc given 
with rare skill and with consequent 
delighi <■: au iii ru es by Miss Marjorie 
Woody, soprano. 

Miss Rachel Senior, violinist, is an- 
other nrllst who Ins v. on much praise 
by her thoroti a mas tery of this In- 
strument. 

.\U of the iloi ' '■•■ Ith Sousa's hand 
will app< ir al each of the two con- 
certs to be given at the city audi- 
torium for the benefit of the Girl 
Scouts  March  6. 

A  real genius of the cornet Is John 
Do in,   whose   thorough   musicianship 
Is ■   in  the  I rilllancy and  the 
I :>.,      ol   fiis  soki  work. 

Then   on   the   list   there  Is   Geortre 
C r, master of the xylophone.    The 
flute soloist, R. .Meredith Wlllson, has 
s perfection of artistry and his play- 
in.; possesses rare beauty. Then there 
is John P. Schueler, trombonist. That 
unique instrument, the Sousa phone, 
invented by Urn bandmaster and dc- 
mindin:. i player of fine ability, has a 
master In William Bell, who offers 
novel solos for that  "brass." 

The list of soloists would not be 
complete without a reference to that 
charming young Canadian, Winifred 
Bambrlck, who regularly Is heard with 
the band, but who, on occasion, pre- 
sents some of the most appealing and 
beautiful of compositions for the harp. 

SOrSA'S   BAND—TniTRSDAT 
Comln* t'1 Jacksonville under the 

Rusoioes of S, Krnest I'hilnitt. on a 
tour of Florida, the anoearance he/e 
Thursdav, at matinee jind at nieht 
of Sousa's famous band, is oeinc 
orreatly anticipated. 

Lieut. Cone John riiilln Seitsa. who 
this year leads his famous band 
forth for its thirtv-firsl- annual cour. 
rinss the chances Iri American his 
toi'v iti American food Sousa, be- 
cause he is traveling eitrht or ,iino 
months of the 'ear, has onnnrtunli V 
to IveeD uD with the chances ) 
foods in every section of Ameri- 
ca. 

"My father In TVashlncton had In- 
herited some of the food preferences 
•if his European forebears," says Sou- 
sa. "Ho loved salads of all sorts, a.id 
he delittlited in the ereenerv whicn 
has found its way into the Amerit-au 
menu larsclv in the oast decade. ! 
Inherited this particular ltklnsri and 
I remember that In the eatlv vtat > 
it was a hardship to take the lonw 
tour tlirniich the middle states and 
the Northwest, particularly in the 
winter, because Of the absolute lack 
of   E'reen   vegetables   In   the   diet., 

"Now the refristerator car. aulrke" 
transportation and the develoumeni 
of   the   veaetable-ralsiTie   sections   of 

c 

the South have changed all that ami 
it is as possible lo set a tomato, i 
cucumber or a head of IsttUCC il 
Winnipeg in January as it is a thoul 
sand tulles further south. 1 tllllltf 
the whole nation has eone to eatiii* 
head lettuce in the past decade and 
I am greatly surprised If head locj 
tuce salad has not replaced coined 
beef ' and cabbaco as uur nacioaal 
dish. 

"Hut thore Is at least one respect 
In which the 'Rood old days' weri 
the best. That was In resnest to 
Mire. Knowiiur niv fondness fo.' 
«tame. mv friends used to erect mo 
at the various cities with came din- 
ners, and often my tours were urea? 
feasts upon haunches of venison, bean 
meat, duck prairie chicken. aual( 
and even buffalo meat, of eouis^i 
frame Is no lontcer plentiful. Its saitf 
by hotels and restaurants Is tor^io] 
den and it is only when 1 meet 
friend who Is a sportsman that 
find myself sluing down to a *car 
dinner   nowadays. 
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RESULT OF EFFORT 
Sousa   Declares    "Inspiration 

And     Perspiration" 
Among Essentials 

>..:i-:i  mill   liis   IIIIIKI  uppear   he 

s .     NH'I'HI.-     ferred    by    four I n 
go\ i rmm-tii -   muj   be   worn  li• ■ i"-■  by 
l,ii in.-M;I 111  Commander John  Phillip 
Si U.-.I.  who  « Ml  be here  next   Tues- | 
rtay   for  two  performances  with  bis j 
company  of   1 lusielans  and   .solo 
artists.     The   ticket   sale,   HO   Tar has" \ 
been   very   Rood  and   it   is  expi eti d 
thai   the   Municipal  Auditorium   will 
I..- cn.u ded  i" ' apai   t y. 

Much   Interest   is  attached   to   the . 
[00(   thai   the   High   School   Orches- 
tra     and     probably    the     Shrlners' 
Band   will   I"'   heard   In   a   select Ion : 
«itii     Sousa's    hundred     musicians. | 
The  well-known BOIO artists, which | 
are   always   a   great   attraction   at ■ 
Sousa's     i oncerts,     will      have     a | 
prominent    part    on    the    program, 
Tuesday    matinee   and   night.     The j 
artlBUs   who   will    appear    In   solo j 
i mill., rs     here     are:        Miss     Nora ' 
Pauchald,     soprano;     Miss    Rachel 
Senior,   violin;   John   Dolan,   eornet, j 
iinil George Carey, xylophone. 

The same scale of popular prices, 
which  have enabled many to attend i 
Sousa   concerts   who    would    have 
otherwise   been   unable   to   attend,] 

I will   again   be   effective    here.     The, 
I prices are  85 cents, |1.10, $1.85 and 
■ $2.20.   Tickets for both matinee and 
I night   are on sale £.1   Nunnally's, on j 

Bull  stri et. 

;sr-v 

_ » » » 
So»sa'»! manager says that the re* 

ceipts   dtjring   the   last   two   weeks 
'when th/band was In California, ex- 
ceeded  $«5,0Mi. the  largest business, 
he   claims,   ever   played   to   by   any 
musical   attraction   In   that  time. 

SOUSA'S BAND COMING 
TO ACADEMY NEXT MONTH 
Johf^nTp Sousa. march king and 

America's favorite bandmas ">. * 
hi. famous organisation, will be he 
attraction at the Academy of Music 
Wednesday afternoon and nlgni, 

! March 5, and Cor that day only. 
"Sousa's Band" is  » household  name 
in  Norfolk  and  It  always  finds a real 

\ welcome awaiting its coming to this 

° That    Sousa's   forthcoming   annual 
tour, the thirty-ltrst of his career, and 
his fourteenth transcontinental Jour- 
ney Is in every sense a transcontinen- 
tal tour is indicated by a glance at 
the extremes of the Bousa Itinerary. 
Sousa will reach bis farthest point to 
the northeast In Host on. H.■ will be 
his farthest to the northwcsl at Port- 
,.,„,,, ,„.,, on x, w tear's Day, and bis 
farthest to the southwest at ban An- 
tonio, Tex. lie. will Play his en-aKe- 
m.'ht furthest to the southwest at 
Miami. Pla, The tour this season toe- 
Kins early In .luly and ends curly ir. 
March. Based upon last season's at- 
tendance, his band will be heard dur- 
ing the tour by more than 11,600.000 
persons,  a greater number  of  people ji 

than the total number of patrons of 
the famous New York Hippodrome for 
a! single season In the heyday of Its 
existence. 

It takes time and work, as well as 
Inspiration, to compose, evolve or 
write music that has staying quali- 
ties, dnrlnrns Tiilimtnimiil Commander 
John Philip Sousa. perhaps the world's 
let. known bwmmtster, who will ap- 
pear for afternoon and evening con- 
certs, with his band, at the Tampa 
Bay Casino on Saturday, February Ui. 
The soi* of music that lasts, Sousa 
thinks, cannot bo turned out while 
tin publisher waits outside flho door. 
"Inspiration and perspiration" he 
says, ,-ire among the main Ingredients 
of real music, the same as they are of 
oilier artistic achievements. 

"We have a great number of writ- 
ers   Of   music who   seem   to  b,->  .ihle   tn 
tin n out music to order," says 
Sousa "In modern theatrical prac- 
ii e, It is customary for a i omposer to 

e commissioned to writ, a score for 
u c< it.iin i tar, and all the time lie 
• tsl have in mind '.lie limitations of 
that star Such music, as a rule, 
lacks the note of Inspiration necessary 
for   more  than  ;i   fleeting fame. 

"I have found In my own life that 
mj good wmu has been the result of 
inspiration, and it is impossible f..r 
m. to sit down and tiid an Idea come. 
The marches, without exception, have 
been the resu't of Inspiration. 'Stars 
and Stripes Forever," the greatest of 
thorn all ;it least In point of popular- 
ity, was written at sea In an hour or 
two. T wrote 'The Diplomat,' which 
1 consider among mv first ten nt 
' ast, In Mltchi 11, S. D. I was six 
months writing 'King Cotton,' but the 
six months were spent In developing 
an  Idea, which came In « moment. 

"I do not menn to say that music 
cannott be developed by study. My 
suites,  .arrangements   and   comic   op- 
1    .is.     Of    course,     were    long    In     the 
making, hut  the central idea came In 

oment, out of the proverbial clear 
sky and then was di veloped, 

"1 believe 1 eou'd write   i march In 
an hour or two, and play it In an hour 
or   two  more     There  ;ire   composers 
for musical comedy who could hi   told 
at 1 o'clock to have a new t»ong num 

read   at   ",  and  who  would   come 
through     Bu*   march  and song num 
ber,   most    likely,   would   be   without 
inspiration,  aud   would  bi   an  impoi 
ition   upon   fro    public.     So   I   nevi 
hurry  Inspiration,  and   so  far  t  havi 
found   Inspiration   each   Beason  to  do 
ill.    new    work    for     mv    programs. 
Many  years  ago,  T decided  that   If T 
did    not   receive   inspiration   for   new 
work,   I   would   not  present   made to- 
order work which lacked this quality, 
and 1 am still Brm In my resolvi 

\tf SOUSA'S   HAM)   RECITAL. 
What is probably the most compre- 

hensive history of American musical 
tastes and their changes from year to 
year is preserved \w the programs of 
Lieut. Com. John ifaiijip Sousa's hand. 
Sousa is now on triltf Slat annual tour 
at the load of the ■organization which 
hears his name, and because his con- , 
certs take place In «v< rj section of ' 
America, Soura, more than any other 
American musician has opportunity a 
to sense the real musical tastes >>i the 
Ami rtcan  people. 

"When 1 first began my tours, some- 
thing less than a  million persons heard 
m.v   concerts   each   season,"   the   great 
bandmaster  said   recently.   "Now   about 

1    three   million   persons     hear     my   con- 
'   certs   each   year      The   period   during 
»    which   I   have   been   before   the   public 

1     lias    been   one   of    rapid   expansion      in 
' every   phase   of   our   life,   and   that    Is 
true   alRO   of   music.   Wagner,     for   ln- 

I   stance   was   scarcely     known   to     the 
American   people,   when   my   career   bi'' 

I    nan,   and   If   may   be   Of   interest   when 
i 1   add   that   1   played   selections     from 
'Parsifal'   ten   years   before   the   opera 

i   M;IS   given  Us  first   production at  tlW 
i   Metropolitan Opera house In New STork. 

And while 1 am In a reminiscent mood, 
1  might  add that   I   played the reeent- 
1}   popular •March  of  the     Wooden Sol- 

i   dlers'   Just   eighteen   years     ago, 
,        "Al    tht    outset    of   my   career.      the 

scope   of   brass   band   music     was   .\ 
tremely   circumscribed,   Something     ot 
the  .expansion   which   has   taken   placi 

, | Is indicated by  the fact  that    my  nov- 
elties   this   season    will    Include      band 
arrangements   of two compositions by 
pianists.      One      is   Percy     Gratnger's 

i'The   Country   Garden'   and   the   other 
] Ernest   Schelllng's   'The   Victory   Ball' 

Which   created   a   deep   Impression   and 
much dUcusslon when played last year 
by The Philharmonic Orchestra, of 
New fork and by the Chicago and 
New York Symphony Orchestras. 

"1   think  1   was  the  first    band  ran- 
duel or to play Grieg's 'Peer Gynt' suite. 
and    the    collection    and    weaving       of 

! material   such      as   th«      grand    opera 
choruses   which   this   year   from     the 
basis   of   'The   Merrie   Merrie     Chorus' 
and   the  collocation   which   last   season 
took   the  form  of  a   bouquet    of  best- 
beloved  tunes  and  this  year    a chance 
Collocation ontltted 'On with the Dance' 

! also    have    become    possible.      And       I 
may add that  the march form    has in- 

creased In  popularity  until   I  find  that 
! 1   must  write at   least  two  new   march 
! numbers   each   year.   In  order   to   keep 
j place   with   the   public   tests." 

Soura  and   his   band   will   give     two 
j concerts  at   the   City  Auditorium  Sun 
j day   "4.  Tickets   for   both   concerts  are 
on   sale   at   Montgomery   Talking   Ma- 
chine Company.   104  Uexter avenuo. 

~'*'M-'- Mr 

,dUSA'S MARCHES 
BE FEATURED HERE 

TUESDAY AT AUDITORIUM 

Popular Scale of Prices to 
Be in Effect 

Sousa's great marches, the feature o. 
ids compositions by which he has guinea 
lhe eminence of being a real natlimnl ce- 
lebrity, will again prove to bo a great 
attraction at ilia concert which sousa 
a.nd Ilia great band will give next luus- 
•Jay  at the  Municipal  Auditorium. 

In eplte of the great popularity or 
Sousa, n» Increase in admission prices 
• mil been made, the same popular Fcalo 
prevailing. The B.'.ats range In price 
from 86o to $2.20, and ar.j on pale at 
Nunnally's, on Hull street. 

Tho earliest of the Sousa marches was 
The High School Cadets," written In 
he eighties and sold for $23. It was 

written when thn high school, as now in- 
stituted, was just coining into being, and 
it lias boon marched to by thousands 
<.f high school students throughout the 
United States. Then came "The \\iish- 
oigton Post" dedicated to the newspa- 
per of that name In Sousa's home city, 
and the first great American newspaper 
m expand itself and in approach the 
Present extent of modern newspaper 
making. Shortly afterwards came "King 
Cotton." It records In music the tlrst 
awaliwtng ot the New South, the return 
Of qetton to Its kingship, and the new 
prosperity of the Southeastern section of 
A.merlca. "Manhattan Beach" Is a his- 
tory of a bit of New York—the era in 
he nineties, wh<m Manhattan Beach was 

; hie favorite playground of tho big city; 
i*n<l "El Capltan" reminds us of tho day 
when operetta and Do Wolf Hopper 
eigned supreme on the American Btage, 
or "IBI Capital." programmed as "Be- 

hold El Capltan," sung by Hopper and 
'he chorus In Sousa's operetta of that 
..amo, brought the Immortal exponent of 
Casey At the Hat" his greatest measure 

of fame. 
When ono  hears "Semper  Fldelis"  ono 

remembers    that    era    when   revolutions 
wero a duily affair In the  Latln-Amerl- 
an  republics,   end   when  fho  State   De- 

partment frequently announced,  "tho Ma- 
ines   have   landed   and   have   tho   situa 
Ion   well   in   hand."     And   "Semper   I 

•lilts" la the official march of the Unit 
ltat.es Marino  Corps. 

And so the Sousa titles go. Tho hsfld 
plays "Sabres and Spurs" and the "l.B'8 
of O'S" think of "Teddy" and San Jit 
Hill. "Liberty Loan March," "The V"l- 
•iiitoers," "Who's Who In Navy Hluo," 

Tho Man Behind Hi" il'ie." and "Path- 
tinder of Panama" are uli typical- -and 
epical—Sousa titles, reflections of Amer- 

■;ITI hlBtory, their significance known to 
•it! America, And his immortal "stars 
Find Stripes Forever," rising above time 
^iv place, has become tho march song 
if a nation,  apparently  for nil  time. 

This   season   Sousa   again   finds   his   In- 
i>nation  in   current  history,    in. Wash- 
igton, In •Juno, during the national eoti- 

■entlon  of  nobles of  the  Mystic  Shrine, 
President Ha.rding made a   plea for fra- 
•rnity as  one  of  the  driving  f«f\-i   tn 

modern   American   life.     And   Sousa   re- 
sponds with  his  new march,  "Nobles of 

•HI  Mystic tlhrine." 

SGUSQ Thrills Two 
Eh Audiences Here 
at Armory Yesterday 

I An armory nearly tilled to the 
!,.,•::, erreetad John Philip Sousa 

and his fp-W rinnd la, t. nitUu. lis- 
tened i" perfect muslo for nearly 
two hours and a halt and turned to 
their homes thrilled and happy. 

Sousa understands audiences. His 
ready response ni ver failed to come, 
returning for the clamorous ap- 
plausi what the people -..Muted—his 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," others 
... his famous quicksteps, his weav. 
inf-v of popular melodl ■ Into med- 
leys that are distinctively Sousa. 

Sousa also is a great picker of 
soloists, ami tne work of John Do-I 
Ian, cornctlst; Miss Norn l,:auchald, 
soprano; Miss Kachel Senior, vio- 
linist, and < li orge i Ian j, on the ! 
xylophone, was splendid and Won 
well-merited  approval. 

By   far   t ha   most   remarkable   of I 
any  of  (in-   number;   presented  last i 
ni^ht   was    the   Victory   Jirll    Fan- 
tasy    of   Scholllng,   written   around; 
Alfred   Noyes'   famous   poem.     The 
rendition  of dance-hall   music  with 
a    battlefield    background,   and    th 
finale with   the dying gasps of  the 
wounded   followed  with   the   Inspir- 
ing   notes   of   taps  brought  a  deep 
hush upon the bur audience. 

Every encore was a delight. Tho 
first was "Kl Capltan," then "Bara- 
balina," then the "March of tho 
Minute Men." Miss t'auchald fol- 
lowed her number with the "Belle 
of Bayou Teche," "Carry Me Back 
to Old Vlrginny" and "Dixie." 
Sousa's next encore was his march, 
"S,.lid Men to the Front." In his 
medley written around "Gallagher 
and Shean," Sousa stepped Into 
some ui' nis daring contrasts, with 
••Drink t" Me Onlj With Thine 
Byw" paired with such melodies 
as "Yes,  Wo  Have No Bananas." 

The   saxophone  octette   proved   a 
liiir hit. and was followed by the 
new march, "Nobles of the Mystic. 
Shrine," played with the Jackson. 
vllle Shrine hand assisting in the 
ensemble.      Then   cam"    the   famous 
"Stars and Stripes"—America's "of- 
ficial march," and with the violin 
artistry    of    Miss    Senior,    and    the 
closing harmonies of Percy Craln- 
ger's famous folk tune, "Country 
Gardens," a delightful evening came 
lo  a close. 

The hand continued Its northern 
trip, taking a late train out of 
Jacksonville  lust night.—A.O. 

tryl 

Marnuettn    university    lias    given 
>U 'i «lo«rco.    He is a doctor mu- 

Well,  music needs one. 

\ r .      '             ■ 
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BoniTCA r.REAfBANDlEADER^DECLARES 
*   STRING TELLS WORLD'S LOVE STORY [ 

fact | 
love 

(Famous Musician With Band to 
Appear at City Auditorium 

of   Montgomery 

"If  the  B-string  of  the  violin  never 
Sad    been   Invented.      I    wonder     how 
auch  love  there   would  have  been ta 

[the   worldT   Ueut.   Com.   John   PMUtP 
feousa. the famous bandmaster, «<*nt 

fy   propounded   the   question   P*™'™1* 
ts   he   stood   in   the   foyer   of   «   f °w 
Cork   theatre.   ataltlni   *****£$ 
between   the   acts.     He   had   £*'""" 

plav   in   which   a   girl   resisted   MM 
foveBP.ll   of   an   Bgyptian   garden   o 
Iraro   BOeut  ar.d  beauty   with  ft  tr©pl«U 
Imoin   Bhining  upon   the  watei   only to 
luecumb  to  the  spell   when a meloJy. 

■played  ut*>n   the   K-strln8   of  a   '   •ln 

In  che  diHtanee.  floats into the „*H« n. 
-However    much    love    there   ra Ight 

p,  in  the world, mere  would be lltUe 
Jin   music,   if   we   did   not   have  the   B 
fitting.'   Mr.   Sousa continued    »»» 
B«:    It   many   people,   even   rnusleiam 
lhave    ever    remarked    upom    the 
l'h it   tie greater P*«t  of  muslco 
««-»' "» won.  *««>»•, 

Iwlthln   the   range   cf   the   E-strlng   Ol | 

fthVisl^rvd:ff„-u;t  former  recall 

I       ;ove   theme   of    any    great   renown 
[which   did   not   fall   within   this   range 
laid   1    have    taken     particular 
|sm-(    -'   made   the   discover} 

»-«tch  the  effect  of  the   !'• 
Isle   whenever   I   Have   Attended    I   violin 
1 recital 'or a  concert 

••Of   course   all    E-Strin*   .HUM,: 

I not    have    the    love    motif    but 
the   love   motif   exists.   It  seems 

D that    it   finds   its   hesi    expression     In 
■ TO»»      n      11 ■«** *f'il^UOll!! 
Ithat  musical   range,   be  It  a "•"JJj; 

love Buch as Is expressed.In Wia i 
Jnamt'B 'Ah Moon of My ^Ught. 
In   a   Persian   Gardei , 

! lament   of   love     if.tin 
doue'   by   Rlmsky-Korsakoj 
holy love which  sings through a slow 
noiy   i"» tif-etlwen   svmphony. 
movement   of   ■'    Heein   »eu     •'.,._.. 
in   onera   when   the   strings   are   sue 
to, « octave   higher  than  the voices, 
it   has  alwayfl  seemed   Bo  me  tha    the 

[very perfection  of   love and passion is 

i reached. .        „„, 
»A   band   of   course   does   not 

Hthe   violin   and   the   voiltn   ' 
luro-elv   expressed   in   the 
PB" the   lo'v,   effect   Is   'ul.y  preserved 

i. Lnd   whenever   the   wood   wind   begins 
I? sing a lov,   theme within the range 
,,t the B-strlng of the violtm i alwaya 
can sense  very   teflnitely th 

ILponse   In   my   audience' 
Bousa   this   year   Is 

•than   100   musicians.    This  well 
••organization    will     give    two    • 

at   the   dty   auditorium   Sunday,   Feb 
ruarv    '4.   Tickets   are   on   sale   a 
Montgomery Taking Machine company 

. 1104  Dexter  avenue. 
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eWorld Famous Sousa's Band to Be Heard Here 
Thursday Matinee , 

Seat Sale Opens Tuesday. Prices 50c. to $2.00. 

ASKIN  ON  "MANAGING  SOUSA' 

SOI SA. 

Then   he  unloads  his  ideas,  based! 
, on previous knowledge of the com- 

Well-Known  Impressario  8.V. That  munlty  ^J^^J^^n 
the "Trick of It Lies in Knowing      i by towns, the ttollej -rat   us- {"«; "' 

tow to Manage Manager"        ; ^^.j^^^SS, 'if 

Months before John  PhlHp Spusa UithoutJ^'X^y^ "' 
and his band  come  to town   Harry   A sun   wil   8™erally  say. 

Askin drops in, says he has Just so      ", 1    r gbt. si I 
many hours to talk with the local kood house-we I 

"If you have so little time, Mr. As- | t 
kin,"it was foolish to come on here; 
everything would have been all right 

reach 81200, if the 

if left to me. 
"And,   my   boy,"     replies 

"that is just why I came on; 
ing   that   everything     would 
right   if   left   to   you,   I   ran 
leavc^it to you.' 

myself,   to 
■••ring   mu- 

doos 
where j 
to   me 

THOUSANDS ENJOY 
SOUSA CONCERTS 

Jacksonville   Music   Lovers   Thrilled 
By  Playing of Noted  Band. 

Askin, 
know- 
be all 
in  to 

oen of the band," Askin will 
reply. "Now, how about at least 
11000 for Sotisa himself, and some- 
thing for me and a hit for the rail- 
roads, and. perhaps, something for 
yourself? Let us say. 83600 in ah? 
* And awe" he goes to catch his 
train; an ; the local manager goes 
to work; and on the day of the eon- 

from 
plaintive | 

'Chanson   in- il 
the iN or 

utilize 
a re 

wood   wind. 

lovi re- 

carrylng    more 
known 

:oneerts 
•VI,- 
the 

••Tin: 
For   that   vas 

tre-golng   publi 
:prevender 
laughter   there 
patlon   In    the 
appearan 

III,It   SOAK." 

pi rtton iof the thea- 
that likes it.11 Btago 

,Bhly seasoned with 
should be keen aJitiei- 
anmouncement of the 

this city at the Orand 
■ tre Thursday. February 21 of 

Raymond Hitchcock hi Don Marquis 
auoPeaaful coinedj "The Old Souk . 
Steh"ek IB a prim* favorite 
Marquis play enj* ys t 
of an • ntln »« asttJi at 
Plymouth   theatrW   In 

The  playwrlghi   Is   wldel 
t)le   ereatoi   ol   The   sun 
morous  column  "f The 
and  it   la  from   this   ne 
he ha-   transferred  the 

tDcSm   Hawiey   as   exploited   by   M, 
MaruuiH  in The  Sun   Pial  has evldent- 
?v"    '.„    vltallied    l*to   an   admirabH 
central   figure wf   tl niedy  and   be- 
lng surrounded  by t 
spirits   of    bis 
drama t Ic    ' '■ Pe 
material  Cor  a 
together   deli 
Th,-   wholesome 
philosophy   that 
terlied  Marquis 
form   the   basis 

,••: lors ement 
Arthur Hopkims' 
\. ■•.    Vork. 

lely   k 
Dial,   the   lin- 

Xew   1 ork   Sun 
vspaper   feature 
thief >'ii-' racl • r 

c i W 11 

that 
well 

rhtful 

f . Uoice 
locale be, omea a 
affords abundant 

, I,, eeived and al- 
stage diversion 

humor and quainl 
have always clia.rac- 
creati ma arc said to 

of the story with o 
, ntertataing plot that is 

fustalnea with unlqu. craftsmanship 

through   the   play, 
The   loss   to   musical   revues 

nonoular "Hltchy"   will  be the  gain 
^itnr.at,    Man-,   and   the   actor   is 

^tfhave   hestfated  In makingrttj. 

utparture   until   the   oreatton  »*  a« 
Hawiey.   e   character   ta   which 

,g 'there   is   soope   foi 
ffords   him   artistic   possibilities 

denied   him   In   the   ephemeral 
„!■ song and dance 

The   management 
upon  the  Injunction 
to   misconstrue   the 
either   for   or   agalnet 

prohibition. 

the 
to 

lieve 
I that 
■ alwaya 
heroes 

V,e- 
i   jii.rtrayal 

lays   great   stress 
to 'the  public  not 
title   Into   a   brl 

the   pruv 

topic. 

(Ilv   GEORGE   HOYT   SMITH). 
Sevoral  thousands «,f Jacksonville's! 

Brood    people    ej>J"' • '1    the    music   of 
Sousa'a    band    vasterday.    The    com- 
ln8   0f   John   Ph/llp      Sousa   and   his . 
magniflrr m.   cpflcert    band    has   hen 
tint Iclpated 'frt'r   some   time,   since   the 
announcomeni   perhaps   'ir    S.   Krnest 
Philpitt,  who has  brought   a   nu nber 
,,f muslclann ,nnd organizations to the 
eitv in this ami  previous seasons. The 
Tun.il   ;lrilii,ry   was   well   flllcd   for   th« 
afternoon and oventna concerts and 
the audiences certainly enjoyed the 
full programs given- full and run- 
ning over for Bandmaster Sousa "as 
most obliging and sometimes there 
were three extras added when the 
applause Indicated a d<■-•we for more. 
The encon numbers Included the 
niosi familiar "f Sousa's marches and 
many compositions of others, now the 
vEiie. all given with the best that 
the remarkable gathering of Instru- 
mentalists could IT!

-
-"'

1
, in the after- 

noon there were some spc la) features 
and the BOIOIJ is received great at- 
tention and evident!. delighted all 
present. There were many of the 
bandmaster's compositions, or compi- 
lations, perhaps some could be called, 
during the engagement and amide 
demonstration of the possibilities of 
trie band. 

The   largest   audience       was  .it  Hie 
night   concert   and   the   program   was 
perhaps a  little mon   pretentious, al- 
although   each   concert   was   c.,|,niletn 
In  detail  and   greatly  enjoyed.   A   pe- 
culiarly   Interesting   number   was   the 
Fantasv. The  Victory   Ball,  by Sch   I- 
llng   This   score,   written   on   Aine'i 
N'oves's   poem   of   the   fame   name,   is 
weired   beyond      description  and  yet { 

fascinating   In   Its   development   and 
suggestion.   It    Is   difficult   to   un-'- r- 
stand  how  such  a  composition could ' 
be    scored    for   »   band,    and    vet 
had   been   done  and   was  marvelously 
well    played.   The     "Portraits"     by 
Sousa, Introducing thr^e very distinct 
,,,  related  tone picture*, pleased  me 
M~i\   much.  Thev  are   unquestionably 
the   bandmaster's   best    recent    work 
,nd demonstrate his absolute mastei 
of  technique   as   well   ;•■   ph turesnue 
Immaglnatlon,    His   "On      With      the 
i        , ■■   pica    d      r\ er> "ne   although 
tii< re  v Bf   nothing  n' w  • xcept  in   In- 
strumentation   from   what   he   has  of- 
ten d<me before. Tim opening number 
last    night,    Rhapsod>        The      Indian. 
(Orem) ^r'- delightfully Introduced 
themes'made familiar hv Cadman, 
Tiieuram ■ and others. The hand is 
just about as complete as an organ- 
isation of the hiiwl can lie and to 
meet It seemed that there had been 
perhaps a few changes from Urn last 
time here -perhaps a few less trom- 
bones and more cornet., and French 
horns, an Improvement certainly. A 
masterly arrav of wood-winds was 
avldi ' in manv of tlm si ores "nd 
this y.i'h perfectly controlled percus- 
s|on Instruments rounded the harmo- 
nies better than ever before. ; 

The evening's concert Included al- 
most everything In music, for there 
were   vocal   aolos   and   solos   on   the 
xvlophone,    cornel    BOlOs    and    violin 

and   double      Quartets   for   the 
tophonos.   The   singer,    Miss   Nora 

Fain hild,   sang      and   the      audience 
called   hn-  back   and   Mie   BanR   again 
and   again concluding       with   Dixio, 
which was as al" ays n celved « Ith 
deafening applause. Mtsi Raehael 
Senior wns the violin s<<> 1,• i»t and the 
areat audle as also pleased with 

'her   progran rnber  and   demanded, 

John Pbi»Mf!C^«sa ^vho will lead his   famous   band of  100 
rausickfts at the Imperial  Thursday,  matinee  only.     Seat 
sale opens Tuesday.   fL _—  

•   ♦   » 

Pvf URE SONG LAW 
WOULD SUIT SOUSA 

Great Bandmaster 
Coming Here Soon; 

Brings a Marvel 
The •.reni'-st bandinasiW In the 

world without doubt is Lieut. Comdr. 

John 1'iiH^ii Sousa, who MFingB his 
famous i.'.ii>i«—ii>t-  ^i-LMirh'l on March 

i v. The greatest bass drummer in the 
; world on the authority of no less an 
authority than Sousa himself is Ail- 

I gust Helmecke, who with his big-bass 
I drum for the past fifteen years has 

been going up and down the land re- 
I fleeting in every beat of his might]' 
I Instrument the rhythm and the spirit 
! of the stirring- Sousa marches. 

Several years ago, after much cr- 
i perimentation, Sousa had made for 
! Helmecke what is .believed to bo the 
I largest has:; drum ill the world. As 
every one knows, drumheads are 

| made from the skins of animals and 
arc susceptible to weather conditions. 

! Wet weather or excessive humidity, 
even when there has been no raln- 

1 fall, causes the pores in the skin to 
fill With moisture, dulling the sound 

11 of the drum. Temperature changes 
or extremes of temperature frequent* 
I..- cause drumheads to split. The 
manufacturers were told to spare no 
expense in evolving the Kind of drum* 
load which would ha most likely to 
withstand the rigors of a Sousa. tour. 
They found that a Bebra skin was 
the thing they wanted. So they 
watched tile fur and skin markets of 
the world for a year or more until 
the desired skins were obtained. 
Then the drum was made and SoUSE 
received it and a bill for $n,:,00. But 

1 the zebra skin drumheads have with- 
stood a dozen tours, in Vancouver 
and Palm Beach, in rain and sun- 
shine, Helmecko's big drum beats 
true. 

There Is a story behind the cym- 
bals with -which Helmecke. punctu- 
ates the Sousa marches. Several 
years ago Helmecke visited China. 
There l.i Hung Chang, the famous 
Chinese • latesina n, presented him witJj 
the cymbals. They had come from 
Manchuria and had been the prop- 
erly of a Manchurian executioner Who 
on execution days, by crashing them 
together, announced that he awaited 
the   condemned. 

"Tho average layman does not real- 
ize the Importance of the bass drum- 
mer to a band," says Sousa.    "He has 
a general id'a that the success or the 
hand   lies .primarily tin   the   trumpet, 
trombone    and    clarinet    sections. »I 
sometimes thinlc   that  no band can he 
greater   than   its   bass   drummer,   be- 
cause   it   is  given   to  him   more   than 
lo any  person  except  the  director  to 
reflecl   the  rhythm   .and  spirit   of  the 
composition.   This is particularly true 
it   tho   march   forms   of   composition. 
Marches are  primarily  written  to be 
marched  to.    One does not march  to 
trombones, the trumpets or the elari- 
lets, but to tthe, bass drum.    And no 
me who has watched and heard  Hel- 
necke with my band playing a inarch 
ivlll   differ   with   me   When    I   declare 

,  hat my bass drummer has  the spirit 
■,n>\  the soul of a great artist." 

/    When Helmecke is not louring with 
•,ousn, he is a member of the orches- 
ra   of  the  Metropolitan opera house 
n New York. 

. Qallaqher anffaSUiean 

C 

-ornet  solo, r 
B-e.ni       and i *J 

SQVSA AND HIS BAUD 
ARE HEKZ WEDNESDAY 

li 

that 
most 

liter   life 

I     Those who   love  to bellev< 
childhood    impressions   are 

iii.^^ulvlioiTU^,  
orJmtent in the case of Ueut. Com. 

Sis.'.' natJSfirg 

STSK ««»*»«%£ -ton was  aiienrmod   cam,.      rhere 
' were   many   miUtarj   bunds,   brass 

lends     iH   we     know     them,    and 
!B£2UUS»    bands,    compos,.,,    of 

IKdi'tary  e^itUch had ,yor 

! ci-md review of the Union Aimie.i, 
(     Washington.    House  was'eleven 

: a ml hi* tocher Antonio Sousa, was 
o c of  those who  marched in  th- 

ud review.   Sousa and Ins band 
Wedne«dji| 

two  or  three   more.  The 
hv       John   l'olan   was   a   K>... 
o'eorge      Carey,  at   the      Xylophone i 
played  half a dozen  selections before 
the audience would   let   htm  stop. 

It was back in isns that I  first saw! 
John     I'liillp    Sousa  and   heard       his j 
band.  That   is   some   time  airo;  but  he 
looks   and   directs   very   much   as   ho 
did   then:   gracef*]   iii   every   move- 
ment,       sure  of  his  men   and       well i 
pleased  when  the audience  is enthus- 
slnstl<*.   The  concerts  yesterday   were 
excellent and  the bindmaster and his I 
band  .will   bo   sure  of   a   welcome   In I 
Jacksonville       whatever  they      may 
come. 

Famous   Kandmastcr   Says   He 
May Suggest Soda Measure 

lo Congress. 
In a jo.-ular roti'M, recently, Lieut. 

f'omridr. John Philip Sotisa, the fa- 
mous bandmaster, /ml. of the wealth 
of hia musical exjferience, drafted up 
a bill, which he may present to tho 
next    congress    in    the    interest    of 

! music in the United States. Mr. 
Sousa's bill is entitled tho pure soup 
bill and, it" passed, it would create 
considerable of a furor alonp: "Tin 
Pan Alley," as the aong publishing dis- 

I trict  in  Js'cw  York  is  termed,  and   in 
the ranka of the artists of the two-a- 
day,    Sousa brings bis band here next 
Wednesday. 

"Proposing   lav*   seems   to   be   our 
• national pastime," says Sousn, "so I 
think 1 will offer ray'pure sons bill.' 

'   The   first   section   of   the   bill   would 
I authorize the proper authorities, at 

their  discretion,  to  tend  back  to  the 
i states they say they want Lo ;ro back 

to the young men who arc now sing- 
ing the 'locality' songs. Recently I 
attended a vaudeville performance in 
N'ev York and was entertained by a 
young man, who was siiicin;; a song 
in which he expressed a fervid desire 
to be back in North Carolina in the 
morning. Now North Carolina was 
the last place in the world that young 
man would care to be tomorrow morn- 
ing or any other morning. With my 
bill in effect, he would have been 
r.iiiRing l« lyric r.'hich would run some- 
thing like tlii?, pronunciation and 
all: 

ways to make the name of Sousa 

synonymous with popular music. 

Thai doesn't mean 'cheap' music, for 

popular music re.'illy niiisl lie Rood. 

B it ii must be tuneful, above all." 

The programs tor both concerts 
tins year arc entirely now. as are 
the soloists carried with the band, 
but the favorite old Sousa marches 
will be played as encores. More than 
in,nun persons heard Sousa's i...rtd 
In Atlanta two years ago, and ihe 
"March King" was forced to play 
almost a dozen of these old favor- 
ites. 

5«
l 

"'I wanna go back;   T wanna * r>Uiw,f» £,..» wcivj&j  »  wanna go back, i J \\p  sale 
I wanna go back to the llron:;.'" 

And he made it worse by saying 'soil' . 
for girl  and cr)  for oil. 

"1 wonder ii it is generally known 
to the great American public thut the 
young mau who glorified the South-1 
ern 'mammy* in song is the son of a ' 
Philadelphia rabbi, who on a fortune 
made from 'mammy' songo plans upon 
his retirement to live not in the re- 
gions he hug made famous but at 
Great Neck, L. I." 

New Feature Planned by Marc 

King—Will   Be  Aided   by 

Battery of Xylophones. 

Atlantans  who  hue  the  piaintlv 

nioan   of   the   saxophone   as   well   a 

, the   blare of  the   big   bass  horn,   wi 

have ample opportunity on Wednea 
d.iy of next  week,  when  Sousa an 
his    bind   come    lo    the   AuditorlUl 
tor   two   concerts.     For   one   of   th 
features   of   this   yi ir's   band   is 
sasophone octet,   re-enforced   by   i 
battery  of  xylophone . 

I.      John   Philip  Sousa,  though  a con 
j; poser of excellent  music, is very fa 

j from   a   "high   brow"   in   arrangin 
programs for his  85-plece bund. 

"Polk who want symphony musl 
;o   to   hear  symphony   orchestras, 

in an    Interview    recentlj 
"But   a   band  draws  a  cosmopolita 
audience,  lovorH of grand  opera   am 
lovers of jazz, and it Is my desire al 

t «'on.siintitin t i> .Haster 
dm     Philip 
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Othi r 
Sousa's    band    this    -• 
UarJ irii    v,   ■•■,.■ 
h'auehaM, 
Bambrlok,     harpist; 
ienl ■:       \ ,-iliiiisi ;     ^le: 
Iut( .   William   Kim,  |, 
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Sousa Among Friends 
bgs may react to music, the musician apparently 

^r   is John Phili|> Sousa in the peaceful midst of 
"Puppy Doodles," "Piggy Wiggles" and "Teddy."   Their pedigrees show 

i    much more elaborate napes, but these are what they go by, 

However vociferously 
excites no disturbance.   1 

I "JAZZING UP JERUSALEM" 

fSOUSA PROVES HIMSELF ONE 
OF GREATEST BANDMASTERS 
BY THE SPECTATOR 

John Philip Sousa will always be 
affectionately known to the great 
mass of Americans by the designa- 
tion which he won through his ap- 
peal to the popular fancy in his 
wonderful march music, but as the 
great bandmaster comes each year 
nearer to the end of the long road 
that has been marked by his many 

of the best there la in music of thej 
highest order. ■ 

Again,   in   the   presentation of S 
Orem's rhapsody, "The Indian,   all ■ 
the mystery and tragedy, the path-1 
os and the romance of the aborigi- 
nal tribes is injected into the ten- 
dering    Its subtlety leads into the 
realm of the occult, where the im- 
agry portrayed has the effect of al- 

band   under   his   direction,   Sousa 
amazed his audience by the facility 
with which he drew from the men 
some of the richest interpretations  agry porirayeu 
that have ever been heard from a ' most materializing the spirits oi a 
brass and reed ensemble. j vanished race of beings.   Much ot 

Some of it was   weird,   creepy, I the native Indian music, brought 
uncanny—but it was wonderful. In 
Schilling's     remarkable     fantasy, 

tne   name  juui»«   ...»—. -     ; 
to light by authentic records and 
researches, is introduced in devel-j 
oping   the   theme   into  rhapsodic 

form. .   ,       „!„!,♦•«, 
The remainder of   last   nlg&tf 

program    was    a delightfullyj>al- 

"Tiin Victory Hall," based on the 
S^TlTH^I more poenUfVred Noyes, which de 
en luring    fame    in  the minds of scribes the return of depared so 1- 
SucafmuSc lovers by reason of diers, JJ« «JSSi'fflSS'knl I ^cld%te8VnWon7 Tleut" Con. 
his lottv idealB as an interpreter the scene of feasting, m.iiny ami,anLLU   i'^ m better 

IS!',,,. .„, ,, „,„ro «,.» «... tolsf'S™"^'toon'SS 
bis qualities of leadership and in .those  lovers of music who love to 

tsee  the medium  employed  in  the 
interpretation of those themes that 
touch  deeper emotions than  those 
accompanying the march of human 
feet. . , . 

In bis great concert lasi night at 
the Plaza theater, when every inch, 
of room was filled to hi ar the, great' 1 

when he was in St. Petersburg 
last, and he was unsparing in his 
responses to the demands tor en- 
cores by the audience. 

Outstanding among the ensemble 
numbers was the rendering of Sou- 
sa's own group of    musical    por- 

jrett   Bandmaster 
Compliment to Tv/o Colum- 
bia Dands When Here Wed. 

s Qualities of leaaersnip aim »"-  BH a u^ »*--* --    -   .   ...    ..*t 
terpfetatlen by the power he held  traits.under the p"™l tttle    J 
over bis audience during the ren-  »he King's Court.     These incma a 
dering of the remarkable number.   "The   Countess,       The   DDHNH 
'"""" ...    „,     ,f ,...,„  nnt n 1 on.i   "The   Oueen.       Beautiful   in it   wis  ninein icont.    It  was   not a   anil      mo   vut.cu. 
omposiS that  woHld appeal to  conception and marked by£wealU 

the mass.    It will never be popu-; of  technical  expression the  num 
But it is rich in the elements bers were faultlessly rendered. 

A caprice, "On With the Dance 
a medley of famous tunes, arranged 
by Sousa, and a folk song, Coun- 
try Gardens," were the other band 
Umbers, aside from the encores, 
Milch included all the old favor- 
ntea and many new ones. The band- 
Vaster seemed not to tire in his 
jeffort to be gracious to his appre- 
ciative audience. 

The work of John Dolan, as solo 
cornetist with the Sousa band, is 
noteworthy. Mr. Dolan was heard 
here two years ago with the same 
organisation. He possesses a mas- 
ery of his instrument that is 
vorthy of all the high traditions 
•.inong similar soloists under Sou- 
a.   He gave "Cleopatra" (Demare) 
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SOUSA AND BAND 
HERE TOMORROW 
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Boys band at the Near East Re-j old clotncs"'ct»nt»lbutlons from Am- 
lief orphanage In the Holy city erioa, which was once worn by 
play the latest American airs. The | John Phillip SouM, the famous 
leader is wearing a coat, found In ( band master. 

Sousa. the great bandmaster who] 
I comes to Columbia "Wednesday has j 
' graciously consents* to pay two lo- ] 
j ca! bands the distinct compliment ot 
allowing them to apear In his cort- 

' certs, for a few numbera, as "added | 
attractions"   to   tl:o    regular    pro- 
grams. 

At the tffternoon concert the high 
school   band    will  ' e  directed    by 

■ Sousa In playing the "lllsh School 
Cadet   March"  and  in   the evening 

j the Shriners band will merge with 
I the world  renown band ir>  playing 
j f.ever-\l selections, the combined or- 
ganizations  bcinK"   directed   by   the 
baton In  tho    hands    of the  great 
Sousa himself. 

John B. Rodgera, conductor of the 
Shriners  band  last  night  gave   the 
details   of  tho    arrangements    be- 
twi en his orjranijsation and the Sou- 
sa artiots for the former's partici- 
pation   In   the    evening's    rogram. 
Mr. Ro leer: referred to fbo fact that 
me men of his aggregation already 

'hid a limited experience in playing 
under  the  direction   of  Mr.   Sousa 
(or  when   the   Imperial   Shrine   mel 
last year in Washington, Mr. Sousi 
put the musicians ot' Omar Tempi 
through   the orchestral  "pao a"  <• i 

lone  occa  ion  and   the   South   Caro- 
lllnians    thoroughly enjoyed "work- 
I inr; for" the "great  and .only'- Foe-' 
I «-a,  although  of  courae,  their  con- 

nection  was brief    and    mere of a 
novelty than anything else. 

--Knows Many Columbians. 
Mr, Sonaa haa been appearing In 

Columbia  many  years  and   always 
rcnev, s many acquaintances on his 
annual  visits.  He and Mr. Rodgers 
are   "buddies     of   the   brasses"     of 
many  years  standing.    For    many 
years 3Ir.  Sout.a carried as one of 
his leading slide  trombone soloists 
a Columbian, Arthur    Oaring.   Mr 
Garing a friends hejre have not. kept 
in  close  touch with    him in  recent 
years, so far as can be learned, but 
it is not  believed  that he is now in 
the Sousa organization.   When  Mr. 
Sousa  viuited  Columbia two  yeai 

Mr. Oaring was director of the 
hand of the Hippodrome, New 

i a great playhouse, and Mr. 
Sousa enthusiastically related the 
del ;-: of the very successful career 
that his former artist was carving 
Eor himself In tho metropolis. 

To lie Heard Twice Wednesday 
in Concerts at Columbia 

Theater. 
Lieut. Carandr. John Philip Sousa, 

! the famous bandmaster, baa Var' 
i tieipatcd in so many.record breaking 

events during his long career at the 
head of the band which bears his 
Same, that be has forgotten a, great 
share of the superlative events in his 
life Recently, however, he took pad 
and Pencil and jotted down a few 
facts.. Here they are: . 

Sousa's greatest audience consisted 
of 70,000 people and was MwmUad 
at the American league baseball pMK 
in New York in April, 1923. Sousa 
was invited to conduct the band for 
the flag raising, which officially opened 
the  huge  stadium  to trie  public. 

The greatest band ever directed by 
Sousa consisted of 6,282 pieces. It 
was composed of the massed bands of 
Shriners from all sections of Amer- 
ica, assembled in Washington for the 
national   convention   of  the   order  in 
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• '.£i*e Kale nl Hfats for the two big 
•mfneerts to be given for the benefit 
v»f     the     fileliiuond    Girl   .Scouts   by 

. *6ousa   ,erfii]     his    hand   at   the  City 
'•AuUifcVrlum Thursday. March ti, wrtl 
.begin   Monday  at   the   Corley  Com- 
pany'*, 213 East Uroad Street. 

In keeping with the  policy of the 
fbiuous   march   kiiiK   and   composer, 
the popular scale of prices* will pre- 
vail.    The large capacity of the City 

Auditorium alone enables this large 
musical     organization    to   play   at 
popular pikes     Sousa's Band is tho 

ijnost   widely   popular   organization 
»in   the   world.     It   has   been   always 

1 'Ihc wish  of  the  great  march  king 
^Jo  play  to audiences of tremendous 
»«ize.    More millions of  people have 
•tieaj-d Sousa's Band  than any other 
fiur|lcat   organization   ever   on   tour 
<*as   been   favored   With.     Licutou- 
'int-Comtnander Sousa  is Just coin- 
iplfttlng a toyr that carried him and 
• »is -''Famous One Hundred" from 
'the Atlantic Coast. In every city 
4*i*   attendance   was   enormous. 

inc to 
Matinee and 

will be given, 
of    the     famous 

SOUSA   MARCH 8 
Sousa   and   his band   will CO 

the Lyric ,,n  March g 
evening    concerts 
The    present     tour 
bandmaster is proving the most poi 
ular of his career. He la presenting 
an entirely new program, including 
'On With the nance." 'The Merrle 
Merrie Chorus," Ernest Schelling's 
"The Victory Ball" .-111(1 two new 
Sousa marches, "The Dauntless Bat- 
talion" and "Nobles of the Mystic 
.Shrine." There are also two new 
Sousa humoresques. "Mr. Gallagher. 
Mr. Shean" and "Book for the Silver 
Bining." 

The soloists will be Nora Fauchald, 
soprano; Winifred Bambrick, harp- 
ist; Rachel Senior, violinist; John 
Dolan, cornetist; George Carey, xvio- 
phone; Meredith Willson, flute; Wil- 
liam Bell, souaaphone, and William 
Kunkel, piccolo. 

June, 1923. The first selection played 
by the huge band was the no- bouse 
march, "Nobles of the Mystic shrine. 

The greatest day's business nvcr 
done by Sousa and his band was in 
Cleveland, Ohio, September o0 192.. 
The receipts amounted to $li,7ia, a 
world's record for a single day for 
nnv   musical   organization. 

the most successful of all bousa 
compositions, judging by sales, is his 
march. "Stars and Stripes forever. 
To date more than 2,000,000 copies of 
the music and more than 5,000,000 
copies of the talking machine records 
and piano rolls have been sojd. It is 
the largest selling composition of any 
description in the world. 

Sousa says his biggest thrill came 
the first time he led the United States 
Marine band in one of his own com- 
positions and his second biggest thnl 
when he marched down Fifth avenue 
in New York at the head of his Great 
Lakes Naval Training band of 1,800 
pieces during one of the Liberty loan 
campaigns. . 

Sousa will play here twice Wednes- 
day at the Columbia theater. 

'  » •■»  

11 with  an   exquisiteneas  of   express 
sion that was utterly charming in 
its artistic beauty.   For an encore 
he gave the bareeuse number from 

, "Jocelyn." 
Miss Nora Fouchahl, the soprano, 

whose rich voice of a remarkably 
even and sweet quality, was re- 
called three times after singing 
"The Lark Now Leaves His Watry 
Nest." Her encore numbers in- 
cluded old familiar airs, which es- 
pecially appealed to the sympathet- 
ic audience. The other soloist 
with the company, Miss Rachel 
Senior, violinist, was equally 
charming in her rendering of the 
"Faust Fantasia" (Sarasate). Her, 

. encore was the beautiful "Trau- 
il meri." played with intimately sym- 
" pathetic feeling. 

Following the concert Command 
er Sousa expressed his warm ap 
preciation of the intelligent inter 
est  displayed   by  the   great  audt 
ence in the work of his band.   He 
said  that  his  stay in  St.   Peters- 
burg was one of the most enjoya- 
ble he has had since leaving Los 
Angeles on the present tour at the 
beginn 

j 
/SOCIAL   AFFAIRS GIVEN 
F   HONORING  SOUSA. 

Lieut.-Commander John riiillip 
Sousa, the l'nnious banc leader 
was guest of honor at two attrac- 

>    live   social    affairs    arranged   for 
him  during his stay here.    In  the 
early evening he was given a   din- 
ner at the Soreno hotel by the lo- 
cal   Shriners and after   the   even 
[ng   concert  at   the   Plaza he was 
guest, at a  reception   at the  Flor- 
ida   Art  school,   this being arrang 
ed by   Mrs. .1.   Liberty   Tadd   and 
Mrs. Edith Tadd Little.    After the 
concert    bad   been   finished    Mr. 
Sousa   was   met   by    :i   committee 
composed of the hostess, Mrs. Lit- j 
tlo and Frank Jonsberg, president 
of   the   St.   Petersburg Art   club.; 
and    Mrs.  Jonsberg;   Mrs.   W.   Q. 
Brownless,   representing   the   Car-' 
reno   club;   Walter Ripple,   leader! 
of   the   Sunshine   City   band   andL 
formerly    cornetist     with   Sousa; \\] 
Roy D. Smith, director of the Roy- a 
al Scotch  Highlanders band;   Mra. a 
Sherman K. Smith   and   Miss  Nel-je 
lie   Ziminer,   harpist.     Mrs.   Tadd 
was  ill and was unable to attend. 
The committee escored   Mr. Sousa 
to the Art school  where  he found 
the   room    attractively    decorated 
with  palms, smilax and marigolds 
and a number of paintings by Wil- 
liam   McGregor I'tixton which   are 
on   display   at the art   school.    A 
short   program   was    given.     Ber- 
nard   Siegert,  'cellist with   the or- 
chestra   in the   Soreno hotel, for- 
merly   with   the   Minneapolis sym- 
phony,   gave   two   lino   selections 
With  Mrs. J. George Young as his 
accompanist.     Punch    was  served 
during the evening by Misses Lile 
Chew,    Mildred     Jonsberg,    Lena 
Smith,   Ruth  Sutfin,  Harvey, Cor 
inne Luce,   Irene  Laudeau,  Ellen 
Holt, Ada   Wheelock, Zella  Brais 
iere,   Margaret   Little   and 
Pennock. 
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)USA 
AS COMER'S GUEST 

Mill WorkersAlso To Hear Com- 
poser And Famous Band 

With the true spirit of comradeship 
hwhich characterizes the personnel of 
llio Alahamn Boys' Industrial school 
and the desiring to pay their homage 
to the world's greatest hand master, 
Lieutenant Commander •.John Philip 
Sousa, this organization will meet the 
great "March King'' and his hand of 
100 next Saturday, February -'■'; at 
noon at the Terminal station and escort 
Lieutenant Commander Sousa to his 
hotel, playing as they march up Fifth | 
avenue Sousa's greatest march, "The 
£rrt>-«; and Stripes Forever." 

When the All-Star Concerts present- 
ed Sousa's hand here two years ago, the 
Alahama Boys' Industrial^ichool band 
was the guest of the Civitan club, Con- 
ductor Jordan and the 40 youngsters 
who compose the hand occupying boxes 
for the matinee performance. 

Next Saturday, when the All-Star 
Concerts presents Sousa's band !.t the 
Masonic auditorium, the Boys' Indus- 
trial School band will be the guest of 
Donald Comer, president of the Avon- 
dale mills. 

Mr. Comer has engaged -40 seats for 
the Sousa's band matinee, informing ibe 
management of the All-Star Concerts 
that this is his way of showing his eo- 
opertaion with their splendid musical 
worU,and desiring to have every one of 
the 200 members of the Avondale Mills 
hear the greatest band and the greatest 
bandmaster in  the world. 

Seats are now on sale at Clarke & 
Jones. 1913 Third avenue, for both the 
matinee and evening performances-' of 
Sousa's hand. 

J^H* 

Sousa Shows What 
Real Band Can Do 

won   him   tho   un- 
it  world's  greatest 

,  Sousa 
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EVERYTHING READY 
>  FOR SOUSA'S BAND 

Big Audiences To Greet 'March 
King' And His Men 

Everything is in  readiness,  the stage 
£. S

°!' !h,> bi« Dand organisations <>f 
Hirmmghrm. including the Avondale 
mills hands, the local band, the band 
from Sylacauga, and the one from Pell 
« ity. who will be the guests of Donald 
» omer at the matinee, and the Boys' 
industrial school band, fortv strong 
who will also be Mr. Comer's guests,' 
»ne high school band and others, nre all 
ready to hear the greatest band or- 
tanization in the world at the Masoni' 
auditorium tomorrow, when Lieutenant 
( rfmmander John Philip Sousa and his 
100 men nre presented at n poP„|ar 
priced manner „t ;i o'clock and an eve- 
ning performance at. 8:15 o'clock at the 
Masonic auditorium hy the All Star 
concerts. 

Many members of the American T e- 
glon, of which Lieutenant Commander 
Houaa is a member, will attend 
concerts, while the Shrine dub 
l'osed of 200 members. 10(1 per cent 
Khriners nil of ihem, will entertain the 
great march king at lunch at the Tut- 
wilcr Saturday, Inter attending the 
concerts. 

? -light change has been made in the 
schedule Saturday which affects the 
Boys Industrial school band; this or- 
ganization, instead of meeting Sousn's 
band at the terminal station will sere- 
nnde him at the Tutwiler at 2'SO 
o clock and escort him to the Masonic 
auditorium. 

Good seats a ret still available at 
Clarke & Jones. 191o Third avenue, for 
both performances of Sousa's band and 

i students tickets may he had for 85 i 
! cents m the balcony upon request, the 
I management making this concession so 

that, all music students mav hare the 
opportunity of attending the concerts 

Sousa took Ills band to Lakeland 
yesterday and delighted a large 
audience there. Today lie starts 
north and will finish his season In 
Baltimore next month, after a 'our 
of the entire country that began 
lust July. Crowded houses gree'- 

!ed him throughout  the  tour. Sousa 
is   69   years   old   ;uid   tl.is   is   Ills   Slst 
season. 

In spite of the fact that he bus 
surrounded himself with one of the 
best groups of musicians he has 
ever assembled, attention Saturday 
night, when he played in Tatiii-a 
at the Tampa Bay casino, centered 
around Sousa himself. The march 

I king, known throughout the world 
as a sane director, exhibits none 
ot'   ilie   acrobatics   of   many   of   his 
1 temporaries.   But   there   »;  iome- 
thlng   fascinating   about   the   con- 
trol     he     possesses     OY< T     tills     gT0U]J 
of   SO    men.      The    left    arm    is    not 
working   as- it   did   before   he   Cell 
from   a    horse   Uu    y   ars   ago,   but 
Sousa   apparently   has   lost   l 
the  fire  that   has 
challenged UtU 
bandmaster. 

The music he pl-,yed Saturday 
was bard to describe. Tampa 
doesn't have anything like it and 
there Is no basis for comparison 
Music lovers have Phllpltt to thanli 
for his good Judgment and real 
courage, for it takes the latter to 
brine   a   big   organisation   ners   111 
the face of gi neial . nathy Of Flor- 
ida people. But Phllpltt la going 
through with it. The 
e..ri was a financial 
Manager Putnam says 
are selling; rapidly t< 
Hempel concert 
night. 

The    program    Saturday    was   ex- 
 dlnglj   varh A.     n   bad   none   of 
the characteristics of the regular 
band program, with Its concert 
overt uri s. Its concert select Ion. Its 
concert wait?,, etc., etc. for om 
thing, the band played a modern 
ptece lrv Shelling, a musical Inter- 
pretation of Alfred Noyes' "The 
Victory Ball." a fascinating selec- 
tion, showing that a hand as well 
as an orchestra can play such In- 
tricate  music,   with  all   its  Bhadlng 
and   involutions. 

There were many special num- 
bers. Including cornet. soprano, 
violin and xylophone solos. The 
hand accompanied. Imagine an 80- 
piece band 1 impanyl.ng a violin- 
ist. It's not done 
T11 m pa. 

Then there were 
known throughout 
world. A resident 
said yesterday thai 
in     Spain     years 

the 
com- 
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SEAT SALE OPENS 
FOR ENGAGEMENT 

OF SOUSA'S BAND 
The sale of scats for the two con- 

certs io be given for the benefit of 
(he Richmond Girl Scout••• by 'Sousa 
and his land at the city auditorium, 
Thursday. Marrh C," will begin Mon- 
day at the Corley Company, 213 East 
Broad street. 

In keeping with ihe po'ley of tre 
famous march king and composer 
th«> popular scale of prices will pre- 
vail. Stats will be sold, without the 
usual war tax added, at prices rang- 
ing from BO cents to $2. The BO-OOnl 
tickets are alloted to the children of 
tho schools as a special concession 
from Sousa. The best seats may he 
bad at a flat figure of $2, the prices 
ranging down to $1. 

Also   In   kpoplm:    "Hh    the   Sousa 

Sousa    con- 
snoo" <s     1 nd 

<  that   tickets 
r   the   Frieda 

Vt T'lC.! ::il IV 

very often 

march 

in 

his 
the     civilized 1 

of    Tbor   City | 
when   he   lived 

11(^0,     musicians 
rlv for the next 

s   ha\e   made 
11   carries   on 

■\p ■11 
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looked forward e 
Sousa march. R 
liii.i rich, but 1 

'■\ with his ha nil. 1 
favors   than   any   of   his 

Sousa    nevi r    played    a    program 
\ that    didn't    Include   something   to 
•show    a   real   keen   sense   of   humor. 
; This    time   it    was   "Mr.    flallagher 
and   Mr.   Shean"   sorambli d   with   a 
a . . 11   oik, r   popula r   pieces,     There 
was   a   sa saphone   octi 1   to   demon- 
strati     what    a    snxoplx     can    do 
with a musician behind  it   It  would 
have  been  good  to  take  all  the al- 
leged    saxophonists    In    Tampa    by 

I Ho-   nape   of   t he   ii' ek   a nd   mak,< 
thi in   listen   to   the   numbers   these 

i men   played.     It   was  a   revelation. 
Sousa   open.-il   the   artists'   coursi 

[conducted    In     Florida     by    Phllpltt, 
! l'ri. da       II' mpel      will      sing      h'A't 
|Thursday   niuht.       Mtscha      Elman, 
I the    world   famous   violinist,     "ill 
play    Feb.   28,    and    Rosa    Ponselle 
Will   conic   to   Tampa    March   20. 

J . 

SOUSA COMING 
BACK TO REST 

FAMOUS    LEADER    WILL   COM 
PLETE   TOUR   RETURNING 

IN SEVERAL   WEEKS. 

(From yesterday's Final Kdltlon.) 
At tho enc of his present tour. 

John Philip Sousa, whoso band 
p'lyed iw0 concerts at the Plaza 
Friday, will return to St. Pe 
tersburg foi a rest and treatment 
of a muscular trouble of the arm 
that has caused the celebrated 
leader  ROUIO   trouble. 

At midnight Friday the lead 
or had an attack of this muscular 
t mble anu Dr. Charles J. 
Probst was called in to treat him. 
Tho physician urged the director 
to return to St. Petersburg, be- 
lieving that the sunshine here 
would be very beneficial to him, 
and the leader announced his in- 
tention of returning here for a rest 
upon tho completion of his pres- 
ent tour in three or four weeks. 

Sousa himsel: expressed the be- 
lief that the climate hero was 
more benelicial than any place ho 
has yet vlvsited in his world 
travels.    ., 

^  

John Philip SouseT^e famous band- 
master hasalwaysJJeen noted not 
only as a musTOffffbut a humorist as 
well. There is no man living who 
enjoys a laughable story more than 
he does and never makes an address 
without giving to his heararfi some- 
thing funny. Me is a success us a 
Jokester, because he has common 
sense no! to laugh at his own jokts. 
He and his baud have been giving 
a series of concerts in Los Angeles, 
Cal„ recently and the Times, a leading 
paper of that cily, in an account of 
a banquet tendered Mr. Sousa during 
his stay and where he told the follow- 
ing story which is well worth re-prlnt- 
ing: "I've been around town a good 
deal since coming here, taking in 
everything the real estate men would 
let me take in—which is consider- 
able," said Mr. Sousa. "1 was driven 
out to one of your numerous new 
town sites and on the grounds 1 met 
a young woman who told me that her 
father had hope of building a groat 
city there. She told me that her father 
said the place needed only two things 
—water and good society. I told her 
that is all Hell needs!" The account 
does not state just what the young 
lady said in reply, but the audience 
at the banquet greeted the story with 
roars  of  laughter. 

Miss Rachel  Senior, violinist, with Sousa's  band here Wednesday. 
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CRITICS,   Ki:\l.   \M>  ALLEGED 
Alleged     musical     critics     make 

[themselves   laughable     when   they 
'attempt   to  get  technical   in  an  of. 
'■ fort   to   fool   the   public.     1'.,,   |„. 
stance,  we read  tbart  Sousa  il.seov 
( red   that   SiX-elghtNt+nrS   was   bet- 
ter    for    marches    than    three-four 
or  four-four.     In   the   first   place,' 
Sousa  or anybody else  never wrote 
:i   march   in   three-four   time.        ,'n 

I the sovoml    place,    six-eight  time 
'does   not   appear   min»fi ^P   Sousa's 

marches 

eat Sale For Sousa's Band at Imperial Thursday 
Matinee Opens Tomorrow Morning 

Famous Band to Be Heard Here   For   One    Performance 
Only Thursday Matinee 

».  . "£e S rs> aii|i stripes 
1 

Forever" ii In four-four time. 
Several of his marches arc in two- 
lour, time, and several of them 
change the time at the trios. Then 
we rend again that Sousa arranged 
a Tampa march especially for bis 
hand.   Which   he   didn't,      His   hand 
is   praised   for   its   ability   to   piny 
ibis    march    without    a    rehears il, 

J#**,r",V dllier  yet. 

Those   who   love   to   believe   thai I 
childhood impressions arc most like- 

ly  to  determine  the  latter  life  "1 
the indivdual, have a powerful argu- 
ment in the casc^of l.ieut. Com. Johlfc 
Philips Sousa. the famous bandmas- 
ter.   Sousa was born In Wnshin/jlon 
in 18T>4.   From the time he was seven 
years old until the time he was ele- 
ven years old, the Civil War raged, 
and Washington was an armed camp. 

I There   were   many   military   banc;. 
■ brass bands, as we know them, an i 
"buckskin" bands, composed of lifers 

! and   drummers.    Then  when   Sousa 
i was eleven he saw the greatest mili- 

tate    event   which   had   ever     taken 
place  on  this continent,  the  Grand 

j Review of the    Union    Annies,  in 
I Washington,    Sousa was eleven  and 

his   father.  Antonio  Sousa.  was  one 
of those who marched in the Grand 
Review. 

Sousa grew up. mainly in Washing- 

ton, where the military tradition was 
kept   alive,   and.after   a   start   as   a 
voilinisl in an orchestra and a career 
as  a   composer  of  operetta.   Occam.-" 
director of the United Slates Marine 
Band.    »im can readily believe his 
statement that the greatest thrill ct 
his life came the first time he raised 
his   baton   ehovc    "the   president!, 
own"   to   play     one   of    his    own 
marches.     And   that   in   that   great 
moment and down through the years 
the echoes of the day of Ihc Grand 
Review and Ihc tramp of feet of the 
victorious   Army   of    the     Potoma: 
must  have been ringing  in his ears 
as  he  wrote '•Semper Fidelis," "S.i 
I.res and Spurs.'' "Stars and Strip 
Forever" and  Ihc other great Sot 
marches    to     which    armies    h 
marched to which the Armies of 1 
Potomac and  the .lames would  have 

j been in numbers at least, but a "co - 
I poral's guard." 

Prices 50 cents to R'-'.nO plus. 

-** 

fe National tomorrow nigm. W" j aeon .drtlfe 

)fr M11 tic Can Catch «he Bye. 
Patrons of Sousa and his band 

throuBhout the wwWiiave found In 
his concerts an appeal lacking. In 
whole or In part, In the concerts of 
other organization* of like aim and 
design. What Is that quality? That 
Is, what Is it apart from the person- 
ality of John Philip sousa, which Is 
unique? Sousa says It is that be- 
cause more than any other conductor, 
he seeks to make his music "visible." 
Let him  tell  It, thus: 

"Why is two hours the outside limit 
of a symphony concert? Why will an 
audience sit four hours, or evten 
five, for a performance of opera? 
Well, in tho former case, only the 
ear Is hold: the entire receptive 
quality of tho human mind, no mat- 
ter how devoted the owner of that 
mind may bo to music, Is concentrat- 
ed In the ear. In the operahouse, the 
eye is enchained, also; therefore, with 
two avenues  of  absorption,   there   Is 

I  greater receptivity, and a correspond- 
ingly smaller tax on the faculties." 

Sousa, his band.'hU trumpeters, and 
"Tho Stars and Stripes Forever"  will 
all be  features of  the concert to be 
given  here   on  Monday   night  March 

j 3rd at National theater. 
I  * . 1  
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SOUSA  HAS WON  MANY 
INTERNATIONAL HONORS 

Six medals, conferred by four KOV- 
, einmon/t*.. may be worn by Lieut. Com. 
I John FhilP Sousa, the famous band- 
iii;i>teK,_yho is now on his thirty-first 
anuiiHl tour with his band. The med- 
als of which Sousa is most proud of 
course, arc his military medals, three 
In number. They are. the Vietoty 
medal and the officers of the World 
War medal received during the world 
war, andthe Spanish War medal, of 
the Sixth army corps. Upon the occa- 
sion of his world tour several years 
ago, Sousa was decorated by three 
foreign countries. At the hands of the 
late Kins Kdward of Kngland, he re- 
ceived the decoration of the Victorian 
Order, while fro mthe Academy of 
Halnault In Belgium, be received the 
Fine. Arts medal. From the French 
nation he received tho Palms of the 
Academy. Bpcause of the risks of 
travel, and because of the size of some 
of the liiedds. Mr. Sousa does not 
wear tho originals, but has had them 
reproduced in uniform size, in.minia- 
ture. The reproductions are faithful 
copies, both us to medal and ribbon, 
and the reproductions cost more than 
$1,000. The originals, which of course 
are invaluable, are kept In a vault. 
Sousa and his band come to the 
Springer Monday, February 28. 

SOUSA WILL GIVE 
SPECIAL PROGRAM 

FOR YOUNGSTERS 

Desiring that every child in the city 
he given an opportunity to Lear lbs 
famous baud when it comes to Atlanta 
for two performances at the afldi- 
torium Wednesday afternoon and 
night, February 27. Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa has written 
11 leMer to the local management ask- 
ing/that 500 special children s tickets 
beVnlaced on sale for the matinee at 
US CHUA eaab, Including tax. 

These tickets will be offered to the 
public Wednesday morning, it was an- 
nounced Monday, and can be pur- 
chased after that time at any of the 
Jacobs' uptown drug stores or the 
Phillips & Crew Piano company. In 
leaking the announcement it was star- 
ed that aft seats in the auditorium, 
tanging in mice from 80 cents to 
SI 50 will be sold for 28 cents each 
to children under 12 years of age. 

The music plaved by the Sousa or- 
ganization at all performances is of 
high grade hut always tuneful, it is 
said, and suited to any general audi- 
ence. His famous marches and tbp 

favorite popular airs of today are 
' played as encores. Outstanding fea- 
tures of the Sousa concerts have al- 
ways been Mr. Sousa's own "humor- 
esques," in which he takes popular 
melodies of the day and gets a world 
of   fun  out of  them by  clever treat- 

""s'eats will go on sale for the two 
concerts February 25 at Phillips & 
Crew.  

Sousa Sees Future     j 
For Mrs. Durand 

Mrs. Nella Wells Purand. whose 
strrrinK "Tampa March" was] 
pftyod by Sousa's band Saturday 
night, wirs-highly complimented 
by the groat composer and musi- 
cian. "Your work show.s great 
promise," Sousa told Mrs. Duraiul 
after the concert Saturday after- 
noon. 

The '"Tampa March" was played 
splendidly by Sousa's band at both 
concerts t and  won  great applause. 

Mrs. nurand hus received many 
congratulations upon her composl- 

"#o,n.  >#ilch   has     also'   bauwfjyi- 
, ^cruenUy"  featured  In  the  programs 

ot Newberry'fl band. 

I 
Sousa's Band Plays 

Composition of Mrs. 
Nella Wells Durand 

John   l'hilliP  Sousa  honored Tampa. 
1 In two •■ evs Saturday. 

°l First, hy his presence; for Lieut, 
tl: CommaWer Sousa has always been a 
rt1 favorite here. Second, bocaus,. ho 
11 made n com; 01 playing ice "Tampa 
w March' ."< both the afternooti and 
MI veiling performances of his band. t 
*1     TI,     march, composed l>:   Mrs. Nd- 

! i,( Welln Durand of this city, N stir- 
ir rln« martial arrangement for Hm 
is band or ..rchestra. filled with melody 
„ and with an enr-cut.chinp swins. \w 
j pei-f "imed by Sousa's splendid array 
a of musicians, It fairly brought the 
81 .,.,,,;, ,,,.,     to    Its    feel    on    both   OCcaS- 
n k,i 
h .Mrs. Durand is being congratulat- 

ed le everyone on her opportunlt} to 
nl hear tier musical composition render* 
;• ed In her home town by one of tho 
''I finest hands in the 1 nltert States. On 
i the other hand, Sousa ha*, expressed 
v      Imself   ay    lilotlly    pleased   will 

hi. 
to add 

report   r 
f   inu'ti 
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Yo Artist or 11 Novelty Infitrumen*. 
One   of   the   most  popular  noveltteff 

In   musical   Instruments  today  Is   the 
xylophone.     And one of  the most ac- 
complished    performers    on    this    in-i 
strument  is Oeor^e Carey, xylophone 
soloist with Sousa and his Band. The 
popularity ,oX_Uwr' instrument   Is   due] 
in   a   great   measure   to   Mr.   Carey's 
ability   to   play,   not   only   the   most 
difficult   of   classical   music,  but  also 
popular inusle.  classical jazz and  the 
"jazziest   of   jazz,"    and    he    thereby 
.succeeds    admirably    In    entertaining 
and  delighting  hearers  of all classes 
and   tastes. 

Mr. Carey's instrument was built 
1 .specially for Sousa and his band at 
a cost of over $5,000. It measures 
twelve feet in length. Critics all 
a^ree that the tones produced by Mr. 
Carey on this instrument are the 
clearest and most pleasing of any< 
xylophone in existence, and It is 
doubtful   If   any   soloist   In   America; 

receives   more   deriiands   for   encore? 
than does Mr. Carey.  

\m 1 in llf'Jtlf I*A ■: 
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Sousa Among His Friends 

Sousa Among Friends 
However vociferously dogs may react to music, the musician apparently 

Puppy Doodles,     Pjggy Wiggles" and -Teddy."  Their pedigrees show 
much more elaborate names, but these are what they go by,      s cts inow 

S "JAZZING \Jf JERUSALEM" 

Boys band at the Near East lie- 
nef orphanage In the Holy city 
play the latest American airs. The 
feader ia wearing a coat, found in, baud mast 

old olothos coiUtibrrtTtms from Am. 
erica, which/was once ) worn by 
John  Phillip Sousa,    «ho    turnout 

$$ r 
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Musicians Will Be 
Heard At Rivoli 

Roth   Glnnvllle,   SnxophonlsC   U'a« , 
Formerly  "With   BBnd   oc 

John  I'hlllp  Sonwi. 
Kuth Glanville, who is billed ns the i 

Queen of the Saxophone, and who, un- 
til  recently was the soloist with  John! 

■Phillip  Sousa'* ImiuVwill be featured 
S«>.tt-niUttiu«*--tn,ft<»   l,e   8'ven   iU   tllP I 
Rivoli Theater this week with the regu- 
lar program of moving pictures. 

Miss Glanville will be accompanied | 
bv Hal Sanders, violinist, formerly with 
Oranman'u million dollar playhouse, the 
Metropolitan, in Los Angeles. This is 
the first time that the pair have ap- 
peared in the East. They come direct 
from the McVickers Theater in Chicago. 

Sousa Hera for Two Performances . 
Much interest is being shown In I 

the Owning engagement of liieut. 
.loTrrT Philip Sousa and his famous 
hand, at the Academy of Music. Only 
two performances will be given this 
vear, ono in the afternoon and the 
other on tlie night of Wednesday 
March 6. There, are 100 musician 
in Sousa's band this season and eac 
ia a soloist.   The hand has been scoi 

J 

GREETJIEFTAIN 
Masonic Home   and   Lanier Or- 
ganizations to Play for Sousa; 

Calls    for    Lincoln 

(A 

y  ^r^\ 

John Phillip Somja has Jons been an 
admirer of  -the town  bnnd"  Member-1 
■hip  in   the   town   hand   as   a   boy    or! 
young   man  seems   to  have   been     the 
prerequisite   to   success   in   life   to   the 
majority   of   Americana    of   the   pres- 
ent     generation     according     to     Air 
Sousa. 

Wherever Soura goes he meets 
nil the prominent mm successful 
business men of the day, and a sur- 
prisingly large proportion of them 
confess that as young men they were 
musicians in brass hands, generally 
in bands located in the small cities and 
towns. 

And   thus   when   John   Philip   Sousa, 
the  world's  greatest  band director and 
conductor   conies  to  Montgomery   Sun-' 
•lay   he   win   be  greeted     by  a   rising 
young  generation of musicians,  proud 
of their organizations and its achieve-1 
ments,  proud  of  their hoin.e   town  and1 

proud  of   the   opportunity   to   meet   the I 
greatest   leader  of   brass   bunds     The 
Kreat  musician will   be  greeted  on   his | 
iirrlval   at   the   Union       depot   Sunday 
morning   by    the   Masonic    Home      and 
Sidney   l.anler   high   school   hands   and' 
will  bo escorted to the Bxobange  hotel 
his headquarters by  those two organ- 
izations. 

Expressing a choice for the Lincoln! 
automobile arrangements have been 
made by Charles Tyler, of the Mont- 
gomery Talking Machine Co., local 
promoters of Sousa's rueital Sunday 
afternoon and night with the Futch- 
I'lowers Automobile Company for the 
use Of the Lincoln car during Mr. 
Sousa's stay In the city. The big 
Lincoln handled by a driver furnished 
by Futch-Flowers will be at the depot 
and will convey the great composer 
and leader to big hotel. The Lincoln 
< ,ir will be Immediately preceded by 
t he Lanier and Masonic Home bund's 
as a special  escort. 

Further evidence of his Interest in 
the brass band In the small city as 
the* producer of the greatest musicians 
In the world is shown In the expressed 
desire of Mr. Sousa to lead tho local 
band In at least one number during 
his stay hore. Arrangements have bften 
made for the Masonic Home band to 
be directed in a number by the great ; 

composer and leader during the inter- I 
mission  of   the  recital  Sunday  night. 

"For the good of music," said .Mr. I 
Sousa on being informed of tho ar- •! 
rangementa for the special escort. "I 
am much gratified that community 
pride In brass hands has enjoyed a 
irc-mendous growth over the country 
In the past few years. particularly 
since the war. I get many letters ask- 
ing for advice upon band organization 
itnd Instrumentation, for suggestions 
upon the construction of band shells 
and  for directions upon  repertoire. 

"Many Industrial concerns over the 
country are organizing company bands 
and I hop- I may be pardoned If r 
boast that a great number of the voung 
men who wore in my Great Lakes 
Training Rtatlon bands during tho 
world war have become musloa] direc- 
tors in their home communities 
 1 

- •- 

Ing   a   great   triumph   on   Its .cross- 
country  tour and  In many cities  baa 
been    received   upon   Its   arrival    bvj 
groat  crowds.     All  of    the     populari 
Sousa   marches and many other sr-1 

Sousa Will Present       ■ 
i   March   Manuscript 

To Governor Walker 
Governor Clifford M. Walker and 

; his staff will occupy two boxes at 
the Sousa band concert Wednesday 
nlgtu, February 27, at the city audi- 
torium, as the guests of America's 
foremost "March King," It was an- 
nounced Friday by the local man- 
agement. Mr. Sousa will present 
Governor Walker the orglnal manu- 
script of "King Cotton." the march 
written for the Cotton States Exposi- 
tion, which manuscript, will be sub- 
sequent !y     placed in     the     state 
archives This march was written in 
Atlanta while Sousa and his band 
were at the exposition in 1S!)5. 

The programs at both the after- 
noon and evening concerts will be en- 
tirely new, it IS said, except for such 
of the old favorites as may be re* 
nuested, including many of Mr. 
Sousa's famous compositions. 

Tickets will be placed on sale at 
the Phillips & Crew Piano company 
Monday morning, where reservations 
will be made by mail. For the aft- 
ernoon concert 500 tickets .it a spec- 
ial price of 2S cents, including,tax, 
will be placed on sale for children 
under twelve years of age. These 
can also be obtained at any Jacobs' 
uptown drug store.  
I * T T     1   1   •        T*»1 1 *' 
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'ertions  will   be  played in Norfolk.  I 

r TEMPLE RESOUNDS 
SOUSA'S MARCHES 

Varied Program Is Rendered By 
Noted Musical Organization 

(John Philip Sousa, his band and 
soloists gave (wo- concerts Saturday at 
the Masonic auditorium and sent their 
audience home with musical memories 
of such marches as only Sousa can 
compose, played with such verve and 
dash as only a Sousa-direoted baud 
could give them. 

The program Saturday night was 
essentially a Sousa program, although 
Miss Nora Fauchahl, soprano, Miss 
Rachel Senior, violinist. John Dolan, 
coronetist, and George Carey, xylophon- 
is(, made notable contributions to its 
success. 

When encores were demanded, as 
they inevitably ■ were following every 
regular number, he obliged with one 
of the most popular of his compositions. 
Mitt he was also generous with other 
numbers and lead in the playing of 
such pieces as "The Indian." a rhap- 
sody bv Deraare; "The Victory Ball," 
of Schplliug. Incidentally Shelling'* last 
eomplete work; and "Country Gar- 
dens," a folk tune by Grainger. 

There was wide variety in the num- 
bers played; but the band seemed 
niost at home in the marches that have 
made it and llieir director famous. 
There was a series of Musical Por- 
traits, entitled "At The King's Court" 
and consisting of "Her Ladyship, the 
Countess," "tier Grace the Duchess" 
and  -Her Majesty,  the Queen." 

Encores were, of even more popular 
vein, including such numbers as "El 
Capitan." "United Slates Field Artil- 
lery March." ".Mr. Gallager and Mr. 
Shean," with an individual touch. 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," and "Mine 
Danube Waltz." Popular songs were 
not slighted, and "Three o'clock in the 
Morning," "Carolina In the Morning" 
and even "Yes, We Have No Hanan- 
uas" were pbjyed in something like 
jazz-band style. 

Miss Fnuchald, soprano, was pro- 
grammed for only ,,ne song; but the 
lUtlience    liked    her    voice    loo    well    to 
e satisfied with that, So she reapond- 
d with "Carry Me Mack To did Vir- 

Siun.v'' and "Dixie." Miss Rachel Sen- 
ior, violinist, was pleasing in n violin 
solo, 'rails! Fantasia." ami like the 
others was obliged to respond with 
encores. Mr. Poland and Mr. Carev 
coronetisl and xy/ophonisl 
ly, gave solos including 
Rml ".Nocturne ami WalUs 
showed n mastery of theii 
and an unusual knowledg 
lechinqtie. 

The concerts Snturdnj  afternoon and I 
night   were     brought     to   Birmingham 
through   the   All-Star   Concerts,   undcr-i 
the direction of .Mrs.  Richard JolliuaWi 
nnd Mrs. Orline A. Khipmon. 

VSOUSA HAS SdTVB 

.  respective- 
"Cleopatra" 

They  i wo 
instruments 
of musical 

■ 4X 
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Sousa's Concert 
Be Gala 
vent 

To 

With  the Jefferson theatre closed to-i 
dry.   the   weather  bright  and   beautiful 
and people coming in ns they always dot 
oi   Saturdays for shopping and amuse- 
ments the two concerts of Sousa's band i 
this afternoon nnd evening promises to 
be g«ln    events    iu the life of the peo- , 
pic of the entire district. 

The srdoists for the two occasions 
are among the best of their instruments j 
in the world. So those who do not care 
for ensemble music will have their 
tasirs satisfied with the splendid solo 
work of the violinist, the xylophonist, 
the  cornetist,  vocalist  and  others. 

Tim personality <>i Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa is a most in- 
teresting one. [A man sought by so- 
ciety in every pa* or the world as a 

.splendid exponent of the American gen- 
tleman. A superb raconteur, decorated 
by royalty of many countries for his 
musicianship, Intimately associated 
with the diplomats of this and foreign 
countries and withal as sparkling and 
bright as his marches themselves. No 
wonder he and his organisation are al- 
ways greeted by thousands.    • 

Commander  Sousa  will  he  the  guest 
at luncheon of the Shrine club, of whose 
organization  he  is a  member  and  has 
dedicated his most  recent march to. at 
the  Tutwiler  hotel  at   1.   o'clock.    The 
Boys'  Industrial school bund will sere- 
nade him  during the  luncheon  hour in 
front of the hotel and escort him to th« 
Masonic auditorium, where  his concert 
for the afternoon will be given,    in the 
evening  hundreds  are  looking  forward 
to  his  interpretation  of  Mr.  Galhager 
and Mr. Sheean, and his band's playing 
of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine. So not 
only  those who  live    in     the  city  are 
fortunate  in  having such   a  delightful 
event   in   prospect  but  those   who  are 
regular Saturday visitors nnd those who 
arc   coming   from   Anniston,   Gariaden, 
TuscaloosR and other cities also have a 
treat  In  store  in  the day's  entertain- 
ment.    An  interesting  incident of his 
coming is the fact that the Boys' band 
of   the   Birmingham  High   school  will 
meet him at the train and escort him 
to his hotel. All Avondale banda will 
also   greet     the*     distinguished   band ' 
leader. ^0""^^ 

Famous Bandmastei iVretl 
Changing Tastes With ?i „ 

gram of General Appeal 
 \ 

Musical program making is largi 
a matter of keeping up with on! 
public, in' the opinion of Lieut. Co: 
John Philiri Sousa, the famous ban! 
master, wl/o appears at the city 
ditorilujn/on  March  4.  Since Soi 
makes programs which are well-ni| 
universal in their appeal, and whjj 
must please some 300 audiences 
•rally stretching from Bangor, 
to Portland,   Ore;   from Portl; 
Ore., to San Antonio, Tex., and frw 
San Antonio to Miami, Fla., he de"J 
serves rank as one of tho most ex. 
pert program makers in America, 

"The musical program maker must 
realize that the musical tastes of the 
American public aro changing con- 
stantly, and he must realize it just 
m bit before iho public rcali, 
It does not do to come back 
a, tour and say that a certain 
of music has passed its popuh1 

Ono must learn to anticipate 
passing of that particular ty 
music and eliminate it bofor 
tour, instead of afterwards. 

"There are certain broad print 
which may be laid down and 
seem to endure, of course.   A 
them  is  tha  indisputable  one 
American musical taste is stcadil 
proving. That means that each 
1 may venture a little nioro i: 
way   of  serious  or  classical 
American audiences like light 
evon if it la topical and there 
point whore tha program maker 
be on his guard.   Each year 
I assemble my band, I go th 
»C  catalogue, and  examine c 
Wjr program  notes, particular^ 
Selections from musical corned, 
light opera.    If  a  particular 
tion showed any signs of fait 
the last time it was played, I ii 
natcd it.   And as a general r 
find that the public response ti 
given selection of a light natu 
based upon sound musicianship, 
first to go are those of lea9t 
cal  worth 'and the  hardy survil 
aro  those, which have  some nr 
ianly qualities.    It fs  more tha| 
decado since    'The    Merry Wii 
was current, yet it still receiv 
warm   response   in   all   sections1 

America.   The wholo    country 
likes to hear Victor Herbert's f 
Mo Again,' although nino pcrso] 
ten have forgotten the name of 
musical comedy of which it orgi 
ly was a part or tho  name of 
person   who   originally   sang  it, 
lias  survived  because   it    was 
music.'' 

Mr. Sousa was asked what 
musics best withstood the ravj 
of time and he responded at 
"Tho Gilbert and Sullivan ei 
operas. However trivial Sullivj 
theme might have been, it was 
ways musicanly, well expressed 
technically correct. I expect ti 
Gilbert and" Sullivan music to he in 
good tnsto as long as I weild a ba- 
ton. 'Tho Mikado' is be'ter known 
an America than any of the Other 
works, probably rvcauso there are 
few people in this broad land of ours 
who have not sur.g in an amateur 
production of this work. The run 
nor-up is Tinaforo' with 'Ruddigoro' 
a rather distant third." ^it ,f 

t^A vC' 

^instruments Not Sociable 
8) 

Band instruments have per- 
sonal peculiarities all their 
own. They are like g-ueats at 
a party. A clever hostess. 
knows that certain people wiU| 
clash, and ahe plane her social 
affairs accordingly. So must 
a composer, or a leader who 
"arranges" the music that he 
plays, have care leat hit) instru- 
ments quarrel. 

The    Itirlrt    trombone,    tha 
heroic clarinet, and the senti- 
mental French horn each hava 
their value in th.« band instru- 
ment social  world.     But they 
cannot    he-    thrown    together 
casually.     Imagine-   a.   dainty 
and  sweet  musical  love story 
Interrupted iby the tolare of * 
tromlbone!      The   poor   lovers 
V/pul'd  he   completely  dlscom- 
ipoawd  and  the auditor would, 
never  find them  again.   <h*i 
image    w*>uld    toe    destroyed.' 
Skilled   and   clever  nomposers|j 
and conductera sometime* 
make "«ocial errora" in Instru- 
mentation   that   are   quite   a* 
ludicrous   and   culte   as   d« 
atructtve   of  social   accord 
aura   tha  arrora   ©*   an  ia 
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WSA 
AS COMER'S GUEST 

Mill WorkersAlso To Hear Com- 
poser And Famous Band 

With' the true spirit of comradeship 

which characterizes the personnel of 

the Alnbanui Boys' Industrial school 

| ij and  the desiring  to pay  their homage 

[Bi»***ji> ] to the world's greatest band master, 

Lieutenant Commander CJohn Philip 

Sousa, this organization will meet the 

great "March King"' and his hand of 

100 next Saturday, February 2.'1, at 

noon at. the Terminal station and escort 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa to his 

hotel, playing as they march up Fifth 

avenue Sousa's greatest march, "The 

Stars and Stripes Forever." 

When the All-Star Concerts present- 

ed Sousa's band here two years ago, the 

Alabama Boys' Industrialibckool band 

was the guest of the Civitan club, Con- 

ductor Jordan and the 40 youngsters 

who compose the band occupying boxes 

for the nmtinee performance. 

Next Saturday, when the All-Star 

Concerts presents Sousa's band Rt the 

Masonic auditorium, the Boys' Indus- 

trial School band will be the guest of 

Donald Comer, president of the Avon- 
dale mills. 

Mr. Comer has engaged -40 seats for 
the Sousa's band matinee, informing I be 
management of the All-Star Concerts 
that this is his way of showing his eo- 
opertaion with their splendid musical 
work,and desiring to have every one of 
the 200 members of the Avondale Mills 
hear the greatest hand and the greatest 
bandmaster  in   the  world. 

Seats are now on sale nt Clarke & 
Jones. 1913 Third avenue, for both the 
matinee and evening performances- of 

j Sousa's band. ^**^ 

/EVERYTH!NG~READY 
f   '  FOR SOUSA'S BAND 
i Big Audiences To Greet 'March 

King' And His Men 

Pea," 
[plea 
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Sousa Shows What 
Rem Band Can Do 

— 

j niK'ht.    When    he    played    ill    T.ii-'ii 
jut   th«-  Tampa   Bay  casino,  centered 

Sousa took his band to Lakeland 

yesterday and delighted a large 
audience, there. Today lie starts 

north and will finish his seaso i in 

Baltimore next month, after a, tour 
of the entire country that began 

last July. Crowded houses greet- 

ed him throughout the tour. SoU3a 

is 69 years old and this is ills 31st 
season. 

In spile of the fact that he has 
surrounded himself with one of the 
best groups of musicians he has 

lever  assembled,  attention   Saturday 
Tiii-.!,..-i 

1 
around Sousa himself. The march 
king,   known   throughout   th"   world 

a    sane    director.    ( XhlbitS    none 
the   acrobatics   of   many   of   his 

-,;   lOlile- 
the   con- 

ol 

Everything is 
it-   set.   the 

m readiness, the stage 
big band organizations of 

Bfrmlnghr.m, including the Avondnle 
mills bands, the loenl hand, the band 
from Sylacauga, and the one from 1VI1 
City; who will be the guests of Donald 
Comer nt the matinee, and the Boys' 
Industrial selmol band, fortv strong 
who will also h„ Mr. Comer's guests! 
the high school hand and others, are all 
ready to hear tlie greatest band o<-- 
Canisation in the world at the Masoni' 
auditorium tomorrow, when Lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa and his 
100 men are presented at a popular 
priced matinee at :i o'clock and an eve- 
ning performance at 8:15 o'clock at the 
Masonic auditorium by the All Star 
concerts. 

Many memUers of the American Le 
gion, of which Lieutenant Commander 
Sousa is a member, will attend the 
concerts, while the Shrine club, com- 
posed of 200 members. 100 per cent 
Shriners all of thcm, will entertain the 
great march king at lunch at the Tut- 
wiler Saturday, Inter attending the 
concerts. 

-light change has been made in the 
jehedule Saturday which affects the 
LV,ys Industrial sehool band; this or- 
ganization, instead of meeting Sousa's 
band at the terminal station will sere- 
nade him nt the Tutwilor nt y-30 
o'clock and eseort him to the Masonic 
auditorium. 

Good   scats     met     still   available  at 
C larke & Jones. 1013 Third avenue, for 

contemporaries. Hut ther 
thing fascinating about 
trol hi- possesses over this group 
of so men. The left arm is no!. 

f working as- it did before lie t' II 
from a horse three .' ars ago, bu1 
Sousa apparently has lost littlo of 
the fire that has woo him the un- 
challenged Utli of world's greatest 
bandmaster. 

Tio- music he played Saturday 
was hard to describe. Tampa 
doesn't have anything like it and 
there   Is   no   basis   tor   comparison 

HMUSlC   lovers  have   Phllpltt   to   thank 
for his good judgment and real 
courage, for it takes the latter to 
bring ■> big organisation nave lit 
the faee oi' general rpathy of Flor- 
ida people. But Phllpltt i« going 
through with it. The Sousa con- 
,,.,., was a financial Buecess tnd 
Manager Putnam says that tickets 
are selling rapidly t. r the IVi'da 
llenipcl concert next Thurad Ly 
night. 

The program Saturday 
ceedinglj varied. It had 
Mi. characteristics of tin 
band program, with Its 
oyertun s, Its concert seb 
eonci rt " alt/., etc., etc. 
thing, the hand played i 
piece by Shelling, a musical Inter- 
pretation of Alfred Noyes' "The 
Victory Ball," e rasclnatlng selec- 
tion, Showing that a hand as well 
i,s an oivh. stra can play such In- 
tricate music, with all Its shading j 
and   Involutions. 

There   were   many   special   num- 
bers,     including      cornet,     soprano, 
violin    and    xylophone    solos.       The; 
hand  accompanied.     Imagine an   8ft- ! 

hand    impanyi.ng  a   violin- | 

John Philip Souse?>he famous band- 
master   ban,  alwaj'sJJeen   noted   not 
only as a rrni^ICttnTbiit a humorist as 
well.      There   is   no   man   living   who 
enjoys  a  laughable  story   more   than 

he does and never makes an address| 
without Riving  to his hears rG  some- 

thing  funny.     lie  is  a  success us   a ! 
Jokester,     because   he   has    common 11 

sense no!   to laugh at bis own jokes. | 

He     and   bis  baud  have   been  giving | 
a series of concerts  in   LOJ  Angeles, ! 

Cal„ recently and the Times, a loading j 

paper of that city, in an account of !j 
a banquet tendered Mr. Sousa during I 

his stay and where he told the follow- I 

ing story which is well worth re-print- j 
ing:   "I've  been  around  town  a good IJ 

deal   since   coming    here,     taking   in   | 
everything the real estate men would 'j 

let   me   take   in—which   is   consider- J 
able," said Mr. Sousa.   "I was driven 

out   to   one   of   your   numerous   new ji 
town  sites and on the grounds 1  met I 

a young woman who told me that her 

father  had  hope  of  building a  great ; 

city there.   She told me that her father ! 

said the place needed only two things : 

—water and good society.     I  told  her 

that is all Hell needs!"   The acoounl 
does   not   state  just   whal   the   young 

lady   said   in   reply,   but   the  audience 

at the banquet greeted the story with 
roars  of  laughter. 

■•'■-, 'Zvr'?'.'/*-"■•■'■ 
■SJsK®«aMi 

lift* ,-'!■.&'. 

JKi 
t^M)& . 

Miss Radial Senior, violinist, with Sou?a's band here Wednesday. 

V 
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Wl"*      ev- 
none of 
regular 
concert 

rlion.   Its 
For   oni 

modern 

piece 
not     don. 1st.      It's 

Tampa. 
Then there were 

known throughout 
world. A resident 
said yesterday that 
In     Spain     years     i 

very iften    in 

his     marches. 
t he     civilized > 

of    Vhor    City 
when   he   llvi d I 
go.     musicla ns 

looked forward eagerly for thi   uext 
Sousa   march.     Royalties ha\e  nta4e 
hh.i   rich,   but    he   still   carries   on 
with   his   band,   expecttuit   no  jnore 

. fa vors   than   any   of   his   men. 
Sousa    nevi r    played   a    program 

that    didn't    Include    something    to 
show   a   real   keen   sense   of   humor. 

; This   time   ii    was   ".Mr.   flallagher 
and   Mr.   Shean"   scrambled   with   a 
dozen   othi r   popular   pleees,     There 
iva«    a    sa saphone    octi t    to   demon- 
strate    whai    a    sa xophoee    can    do 
with a  musician  behind It.  It   would 
have  been   good   to  take all  the  al- 
leged    saxophonists    In    Tampa    by 

, the    nape    Of    the    ni ek    and    make 
them   listen   to   the   numbers   these 
men  played,     ft   was a   r< velatlon. 

Sousa   opened   the   artists'   course 
conducted   In    Florida    by   Phllpltt, 

'■ Frieda      He.mpel      Will     sing     fiettt 
Thursday   night.       Miseha     Rlman, 
the    world    famous    violinist,      u ill 
play   Feb.   28,   and   Rosa    Ponsellr 
will   come  to  Tampa   March   20. 

■ 

both  performances of Sousa's band and L                                                                     / 
students   ticket*   may   he   had   for   85 13       ~*                          V                   V     ' 
cents in  the  balcony upon  request,  the I —  ^  

SOUSA COMING 
BACK TO REST 

management making this coneession so 
that, all music students mav have (he 
opportunity  of  attending  the  concerts 

SEAT SALE OPENS 
FOR ENGAGEMENT 

OF SOUSA'S BAND 

FAMOUS    LEADER    WILL   COM 
PLETE   TOUR   RETURNING 

IN SEVERAL   WEEKS. 

The sale of seats for the two con- 

certs to be given for the benefit of 
the Richmond Gir! Scout-- by 'Sousa 
and his land it the city auditorium, 
Thursdcy. Mar:h 8,' will begin Mon- 
day at the Corky Company, 213 East 
Broad street. 

-,a keeping with the po'ley of tte 
famous march king and composer 
th»> popular seals of prices will pre- 
vail. Stats will be sold, without the 
usual war tax added, at prices rang- 
ing from fiO cents to $2. The fiO-ccnt 
tickets are alloted to the children of 
the schools as a special concession 
from Sousa, The best seats may he 
had at a flat figure of $2, the prices 
ranging down to $1. 

Also   In   keeping   with   the   Sousa 

(From yesterday's Final Edition.) 
At tho em: of his present tour, 

John Philip Sousa, whoso band 
p'ayed iw0 concerts at the Plaza 
Friday, will return to St. Pe- 
tersburg foi P. rest and treatment 
of a muscular trouble of the arm 
that has caused the celebrated 
leader   fmuia   trouble. 

At   midnight    Friday    the lead- 
er had an attack of this muscular 
t juble      ana     Dr.      Charles     J. 
Probst was called in to treat him. 
Tho physician urged   the   director 
to   return  to   St.  Petersburg,   be- 
lieving   that   the    sunshine     here 
would   be  very   beneficial to him, 
and  the  leader announced   his in- 

' tention of returning here for a rest 
i upon  the  completion of  his   pres- 
ent tour in   three   or  four weeks. 

Sousa hirasel: expressed the be- 
lief   that    the   climate    here   was 
more beneficial than any place ho 
has   yet    vivslted   in   his    world 
travels.    ,. 

■A  

i l- 

(KITH s.   |{i:.\l.  ,\XI>  ALliEGKD 

Alleged    musical    critics    make 
themselves   laughable     when   they 

attempt to get technical in an ef- 
fort   in   fool   the   puhiic.     Ko,.   j,,. 

stance, wo read th^i Sousp discm 

(red   that  si.x-oifchtN.tme  was bet- 

ter   for   marches   than   three.four 

or   four-four.     In;  the   first   place, 
Sousa or anybody else never wrote 

a   march  in  three-fojir time.       in 

the s'-vond    place,    six-eight  time 
<i<<o^   not   .(iipc.ir   linn b^iii   Sousa's 

iu'cl\cs.    "'ijjje  SirffianB  Stripes 
I   .;.-Ww 

0 
i^Tsale For Sousa's Band at Imperial Thursday 

I Matinee Opens Tomorrow Morning 

I Famous Band to Be Heard Here   For   One    Performance 
Only Thursday Matmee 

'*" 

time. Forever" is in four-four 

Several of his marches arc In two- 

four, time, and several Of them 

change the time at the trios. Then 

we read again that Souan arranged 
nrch especially for his 

lidn't. His hand 

ii.ility in pliy 
rehearsal, 

a  Tampa  m 

hand,   which   b 

is   praised   for 

this   march 

it.- 

w it limit 

sillier   yet. 

Those   who   love   to   believe   that 

childhood impressions arc most like- 

ly   to   determine   the   latter   life   oi 

the indivdual, have a powerful argu- 

ment in the casewof JJcut. ComNJohrS 
Philips Sousa. the famous bandmas- 
ter.   Sousa was born in Washington 
in 1854.   From the time lie was seven 
years obi until the time be was ele- 
ven years old, the Civil War raged, 
and Washington was an armed camp. 

'There   were   many   military   banc..;. 
: brass bands, as we know them, an . 
"buckskin** bands, composed of filers 
and   drummers.    Then   when   Sousa 

i was eleven be saw the greatest  mili- 
tatN   event   which   bad  ever    taken 
place  on  this continent, the  Grand 

j Review   of  the     Union     Armies,   in 
' Washington,   Sousa was eleven ant! 

bis  lather.  Antonio  Sousa.  was   one 
of those who marched in the Grand 

Review. , ,   .   „,   . . 
Sousa grew up. mainly In Washing- 

ton  where the military tradition Was 
kepi   alive,   and.after   a   slart   as   A 
voilinisi in an orchestra and a career 
as  a   composer  of   operetta,  becam.- 
director df the United Slates Marine 
Hand.     One  ran   readily   believe   bis 
statement that  the  greatest thrill <1 
his life came Ibe first time he raised 
his   baton   above    "the  presidents 
own"   to   Play    one   of    bis    own 
marches.     And   that   in   that   great 
moment and down through the years 
the- echoes of the day of the Grand 
Review and the tramp of feel of the 
victorious  Army   of    the    Potomac 
must   have been  ringing  in  his ear.' 
as he wrote "Semper Fidelia,"    Sa 
hres and Spurs.'' "Stars and Strip 

, Forever"  and  the  other great Sou; 
marches     to     which     armies     ha. 

'. marched to which the Armies of I 
Potomac and  the .lames would  have 

j been in numbers at least, but a   CO - 
poral's  guard." 

Prices 50 cents to S-'-flO plus 

...«*•* ;•"*- 

11 scon J|0OIW' eT National tomorrow nignt. W IB     **W,-,b9  I 

iSOUSA WILL GIVE Mnale Can Catch the Eye. 

Patrons   of     .Sousa  and   his   band SPECIAL PROGRAM 
throughout  the wwMliave found  In ^T»r^r<»x<r' DC 
his  concerts   an   appeal   lacking.     In FOR  YOUNGS 1 tiKo 
whole or In  part,  in  the concerts  of  
other  organisations  of   like   aim  and .                               Wjd in ,he city 
design.    What is that quality?    That J«i'in„ m.o. <-      j 
Is.  what is it apart from the person- he  given  an opportunity  to  Lear   ms 
allty of John  Philip Sousa,  which  Is famous bund when it comes to Atlanta 

/] A    A  M i 

unique?   Sousa   says   it   Is   that   be- ,      t_     performancei   at   the   nadi 
cause more than any other conductor, '    .      .„„     „r.„rniinii     and 
he seeks to make his music "visible." torium     Wednesday     a.ternooi     and 
Let him  tell  it.  thus: night,  February 27.  Lieutenant Com- 

"AVhy is two hours tho outside limit mnnder John Philip Sousa has written 
of a symphony concert? Why will an;., ieu0r to the local management ask- 

ing/that 500 special children's «««*■ audience sit four hours, or ev^n 
five, for a performance of opera? 
Well, in tho formor case, only the 
ear Is held: the entire receptive 
quality of the human mind, no mat- 
ter how devoted the owner of that 
mind may bo to music, Is concentrat- 
ed in tho ear. In the operahouse, the 
eye is enchained, also; therefore, with 
two avenues of absorption, there is 
greater receptivity, and a correspond- 
ingly smaller tax on the faculties." 

Sousa, his band,' his trumpeters, and 
"Tho Stars and Stripes Forever" will 
all be features of the concert to be 
STlven here on Monday night March 
3rd at National theater. 
 1 ^_H  

Sousa's Band Plays 
Composition of Mrs. 

Nella Wells DurandL 

John   Phillip  Sousa  honored  Tampa, 
in two ways Saturday. 

First,   iiy   his   pre* nt f..r   Lieut 
tl rommaWer Sousa has always been a 
n; favorite here. Second, becauso ho 
11   mude  ■'  i",iI>:  '■"' plaj'big the  "Tampa 

33 

beWced on sale for the matinee at 
28 eNU* eaeh. Including tax. 

These tickets Will be offered to the 
public Wednesday morning, it was an- 
nounced Monday, and ran bo Pur- 
chased after that time at any of the 
Jacobs' uptown drug stores or the 
Phillips & Crew Piano company. In 
making the announcement it was stat- 
ed that all seats in the auditorium, 
ranging in price from 50 cents to 
SI 50 will be sold for 28 cents each 
to children under 12 years of age. 

The music played by the Sousa or- 
ganization  at   all   performances  is  of 
hUrh  grade  hut   always  tuneful,   it is 
said, and suited In any general  audi- 

His   famous   marches   and   tlie 
airs   of  today    arc 

jplaved as encores.    Outstanding tea- 

N. I - 

«l March" •" both the afternoon and 
all evening performnncet of ids band., 
"■\ Th march, composed \>i Mr 

I la Wells Durand ut this city, is stir- 
rln« martial arrangement for ilio 
band or orchestra, filled with melody 
and with an ear-catching swing, As 
performed by Sousa's splendid array 
of musicians, It fairly brought tho 

, ,,, , ,.,-,    to   Its   feet   on   both   occas- 
i->i 

ence. 
(avoritt 

hi Mn Durand is being congratulate 
, ,j ie everyone on her opportunlt} to 

n! hear her musical composition render- 
J! ,.,i (n her home town by one of tho 
'• f nesi hands In the i lilted States On 
si ihe  other hand,   Sousa  has  expressed 
v    i if  as 
g! chance  lo 
V I     his n ("> 
n 

''jf^iiy   pleased   with   tho 
I       fine  piece  f.f muil 

! SOUSA  HAS WON  MANY 
INTERNATIONAL  HONORS 

fsix  medals,  conferred  by  tour  K'>v- 
I piiiinenrsNiuay be worn by Lieut. Com. 
I John Fhjlp Sousa, the famous band- 
maftek^jn/ho fs now on his thirty-first 
annual (our with his band. The med- 
als uf which Sousa is most proud of 
course, are his military medals, three 
In number. They are tlie Vietoty 
medal and the Officers of the World 
War medal received during the- world 
war, and-the Spanish War medal, of 
the Sixth army corps. Upon the occa- 
sion of his woild tour several years 
ago, Sousa was decorated by three 
foreign countries. At the hands of the 
late Kins Kdward of England, he re- 
ceived the decoration of the Victorian 
Order, while fro mthe Academy of 
Halnault In Belgium, he received the 
Fine Arts medal. From the French 
nation he received tho Palms of tho 
Academy. Because of th>a risks of 
travel, and because of the size of some 
of the medas, Mr. Sousa does not 
wear the originals, but has had them 
reprodut-ed in uniform size, In.minia- 
ture. The reproductions are faithful 
copies, both as to medal and ribbon, 
and the reproductions cost more than 
$1,000. The originals, which of course 
are Invaluable, are kept In a vault. 
Sousa and his band coma to tho 
Springer Monday. February ZS. 

popular 
'•s  encore... 

tires of  the  Sousa  concerts  have  ai 
Uys  been  Mr.  Sousa'. own  "bumof- 
eMiues."   in   which   he   takes   popular 
Melodies of the day and gets a world 
of  fun out of them by clever treat- 

""seats will go on sale for the two 
..onrerls February 25 at Phillips & 

Crur.  

A.' '   {&■    It***   7('' 
Sousa Sees Future 

For Mrs. Durand 

Mrs.^Nella Wells Durand, whose 
stirring' "Tampa      March"      was 
pftiryod   by  Sousa's  band  Saturday 
night,   www highly    complimented 
by the great composer and musl- i 
clan.     "Your  work     shows     groat j 
promise," Sousa told Mrs. Durand \ 
after   the   concert   Saturday   after- 

noon. 
The "'Tampa March" was played 

splendidly by Sousa's band at both 
concerts'and won   great  applause. 

Mrs. Durand lias received many 
congratulations upon her couu-osl- 
■tjon. vy'liich has also' buiU^g^akj 
qtiently featured In the programs 
of Now berry's baud. 

r* Arllsl  of a   Novelty Instrument. 

•   . 

One   of  the   in..st   popular   uoveltleS 
in   musical   instruments   today   is   the 
xylophone.    And one of  the most ac- 
compllshed    performers    on    this    in- 
strument  is George Carey, xylophone 
soloist  with Sous*, and his Band.  The 
popularitv '•a£_tlve< instrument   is   due. 
in   a   great   measure   to   Mr.   Careys; 
ability   to   play,   not   only   the   most. 
difficult   of   classical   music,   but   also, 
popular music,  classical jazz, and the;' 
•jazziest   of   jazz,"   and   he    thereby; 
succeeds   admirably    in    entertaining. 

,1 delighting hearer s of all classes; 

and   tastl-W i 
Mr. Carey's instrument was bulltj 

i specially for Sousa and his band at 
a cost of over $3,000. It measures 
,w,Ue feet In lensth. Critics all 
agree that tho tones produced by Mr." 
Carey on this instrument arc the 
clearest and most pleasing of any 
xylophone In existence, and It is 
doubtful   If   any   soloist   in   America 

feoeives   more   demands   for   oncorei 
than does Air. Carey. 

\m i ss ii rm u\ i 
i 
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ISOUSA AND THE JAZZ-QUES- 

TION 

Montgomery Waits With Big Wel- 
come   for   Noted   Musician; 

Masonic   Home   Band 
to be Hosts 

M 

Lieutenant-Commander John Phillip 
Sousa and his world famous band, is 
scheduled to arrive in Montgomery at 
11:30 o'clock Sunday morning, an event 
which has created an air of expectancy 

(throughout the city not unlike that 
j In  evidence on circuit! day. 

A mammoth delegation of prominent 
j citizens of Montgomery ar- expected to 
a greet the band and Us commander upon 
5 their arival at ihe union station. Sousa 
9 is to be greeted at the union station by 
I Mayor W. A. Gunter, Jr.. and a staff 
| of citv officials. In addition to notable 
i figures of the Chamber of Commerce 

and practically every civic club of the 
*ity. 

Included in the representative gath- 
ering of Montgoiw y cVtiaena to greet 
the arrival of the famous bandmaster 
is the Masonic 11  band under Wil- 
liam Hrabe and the Sidney banter htgh 
school band. The youthful though tal- 
ented inusicianH have arranged an ex- 
cellent program which they will ren- 
der. 

From the union station, the aggre- 
gation will Joun i v to the Exchange 
hotel where Souss will be the honor 
guesl at a luncheon at 1 o'olock.  While 

I at the luncheon s varied and Interest- 
ing musical program will be rendered 
I by music student: of the Masonic Home 
I band.    The   program   ararnged   by   the 
I junior hand follows: 
I (l) March. "On the Campus"; (2) 
j March. "Sabre anil Spurs"; (3) "EcHoes" 
I from Metropolitan Opera Mouse; (4) 
' TVombone solo "Shoutin' Liza"; <">> 
■Trombone solo, "Sally"; (8) "Creme do 

la Creme"; (7) "I Love You." fox. trot; 
(8) "No, No, Nora," fox trot; (8) 
March. "Stars and Stripes Forever." 

gea1 Bai( for the two performances 
fj by Sousa's band at the city auditorium 

: .,i   ■;   ,,,l,„k   Sunday   tiftemoon   and   8:16 
,,'clock Sund . night will continue at 

SI the Montgomery Talking Machine com- 
pany. Dexter avenue until noon Sun- 

Kday. During an intermission tonight 
,| ].,; ' com. Sousa will dlrecl the Ma- 
j; Bonfc  Homi   > ind, 

The program  as  it   will  he  n nd< red 
Hi at the two  performances under leader 
II H»iii> of Sousa follow: 

Afternoon  Program 
!'     Rhapsodx,   ■The  Indian". Orem;  Cof 

,,,.,     golo     "Cleopatra,"     Demare    Mr. 
Hohn  nolan. 
'1   ,  portrait!     "At   the     Kings     < ourt. 

Be)usa,   (a)   "Her  Ladyship,  the  Count- 
,  ',,■■;   ,•„,   "Her  Grace,   the   DucheBS,'. 

' ,,.'    "ii, ■ ■   Majesty,  the  Queen." 
Sbprano solo, "The Lars Now Leaves 

Hia   Watrj   Nest."  Mia  Nova   Fauchald. 
F, nta i; ,  ' rhe Vlotorj   Ball,"  Schi 11- 

lng. 
Interval. 
Caprici , "On With the Dance,   strung 

togethi i    .      Sousa.Being   a   medley   of 
famous   lanes. . 

(a)   Xylophone   solo,   "Nocturne   and 
Walt/.,"   Chopin,   Mr.     George 
(b)   Mure).,    "Nobles     of     the 
Shrine"   (new)   Sousa. 

Violin solo. "FauBt  Fantasia 
sate   Miss   Rachel  Senior. 

Folk tune. "Country Gardens," Grain- 

i &**• Xtght   Proitrnm 
"A Bouquet of Beloved Inspirations 

entwined   b;    Sousa, , 
Cornet  Solo,   "The  Centennial,    Bell- 

stedt.   Mr.   ..olin    Dolan. 
Suite,   "Leaves   from   My   Note-book. 

Sousa:   (a>   "The  Genial   Hostess,"   (b) 
•The Camp-Fire Girls," (c) "The Lively 
Flapper" 

(Contliiurd   <>n   Pnse   Ihr»«> 

Vocal solo. '"When Myra Sings." Leh- 
man, Miss Nora JPauchald. 

"The Portrait of a Lady," (Kamrrxn-% 
nol-Ostrow)   Rubenstein. 

Interval. ,. 
Fantasia.   "The   Merle,   Merrte   Cho-» 

rus"   compiled   by   Sousa. L 
(a)   Flue   solo,   "Valse,"   Godard,   Mr.\ 

i Meredith     Willson.     <b)    March,    "The" 
I   Dauntless   Hattallnn"   (»««'   f,°*^b  * 

1     Harp  solo.  "Fantasia  Oberon.     web-, 
;,er-Alvar.s. Miss Winifred nambrick. 

Tunes. "AVhen the Minstrel Comee to 
Town."  Bowron. .    .. 

Bncorei    will    be    selected    for    both 
I performances from the tollowign eom- 

|   positions   and   arrangement     o*     John 
Philip  Sousa: , .       „.,„„ 

semp,r  Fldello.'Bl«e  Daanbe. King 
I Cotton,   High   School  Cadets,  the  Glory 

Vlof the'Yankee Navy. Mr. *%*££* 
I Mr.    Bhean.   Comrades   of   the   Legion. 
I U. S. Field Artillery 

MyBtia 

■  Sara- 

tr 
U 
|e 

\V' w\ 1&* 

WILL PLAY FOR SOUSA 

j Maaonlc    Homf    Hand     W ill    Entertain 
Noted   Mu»lelnn 

the   Masonic   Home   Bdys  Band   will 
J play    for   John    Plfillp   Sousa    at    the 
J Exchange hotel  luncheon  hour  Sunday 

between   noon   and (thjee   o'clock.   Mr. 
Sousa   will   »e   the Vuest   of   William 
Hrabe.   director  of  the  boys band  for 

I lunch.    The  event  promises  to  be  one 
i unique in musical circles in Montgom- 
ery,  a band of boys  furnishing music 

> to tfc* world** greatest bandmaster. 

i 
"It is Good and It Is Bad," Says the 

March  Kino; A Confusion of Terms 
Results in "Loose Talk,"  He Adds < 
Celebrities In every walk of life ar 

called upon from day to day to tal! 
about Jazz In music. It is praised, I 
is condemned, it is extolled, and it Is 
execrated by people in all walks of 
life. \ 

Well. John! Philip Sousa Is Coming 
hack; he and h)*s famous hand. "The 
Estimable Eighty," as they were 
termed by one Chicago writer, have 
been hooked for Tuesday. Feb. -•). 
matinee and evening, to appear In the 
Grand; and it may be all right to an- 
ticipate the visit of the March-King 
and set forth bis views on the topic 
of jazz. After all, he may be re- 
garded as knowing something about It.   ; 

"We have a lot of loose talk about 
jazz," says Lleut.-Commander Sousn, 
"because of a confusion of terms. Jazz 
Is good or bad accordingly as you 
use the word. Music Is much, wheth- 
er composed by Bach of Berlin, hy 
Peter Tschaikowsky or Poems Taylor, 
by Saint-Saens or (I trust) Sousn. 
Now let's see just what the word 
'jazz'   really   means. 

"The  old-time    minstrels—I    mean, 
what   we   In   the   1'nited   States   call 
minstrels; the men who blackened  up 
with a burnt-cork—had a word 'Jazbo,' 
meaning stimulation  or what   is  now' 
called  'pepping  up.'   Ff  the   first  partiI 
songs   or   talk,   or      an   Interlude   of "j j 
dancing, or an afterpiece of negro llfel 
dragged or seemed to hang heavy, thell 
stage-director vnuld  call  out:    A   llt-ll 
tie  more jaz'.'O!  T,y  the old  jazbo on  j 
'em!'     The   word,    like   many    otherVl 
minstrel   terms,   passed   Into  the  ver-l] 
nacular of the regular theater hy the) 
easy   stage   of   vaudeville,     in   time, 
it  became simply    jazz,'  and  took on ] 
the   values   of   a   Verb,   M izz   it    up!' | 
would mean to put more life   into the [ 
acting or pinging and  dancing.   Then, I 
if   a   play   failed   to   get   the   expected ! 
reaction at the  fall of the curtain on i 
a   climax,   the   playwright   would   be 
called   in   to   'Jass   it   up  a   hit.'   In 
brief, infuse an element of greater ex- ! 
cltement  for the  audience, 

"And so,  about  ten years  ago,  the j 
word  In  its extended  meaning found 
Its   way   Into   the   cabarets   and   the \ 
dance-balls,  and  was  used  to  stir  up 
the players of ragtime who  were   in- 
ept   In   adapting     the   split   heat     or 
rubato  to the    exactions of    modern I 
ballroom   dancing.    So  far,   you   see, >| 
'jazz'   was  perfectly  respectable,   if  a I 
bit vernacular.    Then came along the j 
abuse   of   the   word.   Its   mlsappllca- 
tlon, and Its degradation,    It  entered | 
the   cocaine   or' 'dope'   period;   it   he- 
came a factor  In  that line of activity 
which Joseph Hergeshelmer, in his re- 
cent   novel   of   'Cytherea,'   calls   'the 
rising  tide   of   gin   and   orange-Juice.' i 
May I describe  'Jazz,' in thai conneo- 
tlon,  as  'tonal  hootch."  Or,  perhaps, 
as  the  substitute   for  real   music   be- 
loved    of   apes,     morons,    half-wits, 
ga-ga boys, koo-koo girls,  deficients, 
cake-eaters,      professional      pacifists, 
goofs, saps and persons who should be 
put away  for mental loitering on  the 
highway of life? 

" 'Tls always best to understand 
svhat we are talking about," .-ays 
Sousa, in conclusion, "before, we em- 
bark on either Commendation or con- 
demnation; nnil this goes nsto 'J 
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Wrmt is probably the most com- 
prehensive history of American 
musical tastes and their changes 
from year to year in preserved in 
the programeg of Lt. Com. .lolin 
Philip Sousa's band, which ConyBS 
to the Springer tomorrow night. 
Sousa is now on his thirty-first an- 
nual lour at the head of the or- 
ganization which bears his name, 
and because his concerts take place 
In every section of America, Sonau, 
more than any other American 
musician has opportunities to sense 
the real musical tastes of. the 
American  people. 

"Wheii I first began my tours, 
something less than a million per- 
sons heard my concerts cadi sea- 
son,' the great bandster aaid re- 
cently; "Now about three million 
persona hear my concerts each 
year. The period during which I 
lliivo been before the public has 
been one of rapid expansion in 
every phase of our life, and that is 
true also of music. Wagner, tor 
Instance was scarcely known to 
the American people when my ca- 

Soloist With Sousa's Band 
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reer began, and it may be of In- 
terest whep l add that I played 
selections from 'Parsifal' ten years 
before  the opera w;s given  i's  first 
production at the Metropolitan op- 
era house in New i'ork. And while 
I am in a reminiscent mood, I 
might add thai 1 played the recent- 
ly popular 'March of the Woodi n 
Soldiers' just eighteen years .>.; >. 

"At the outset of my career, the 
.'■•"]>c of brass band music was ex- 
tremely circumscribed.    Something 
of   the   expansion   which    has   talon 
place is indicated by the fact thai 
my novelties this season will in- 
clude band arrangements of two 
compositions by pianists. One is 
IVivy GrtHnger's 'The Country 

• Junior' end the other Ernest Schil- 
ling's "l no Victory Ball' which ere- 
aied u deep impression ami much 
discussion when played Insl year 
by ihe Philharmonic orchestra, of 
.New Vnrk and by the Chicago and 
New York Symphony orchestra. I 
thing I was the flrsi band conduc- 
tor to play Orieg's 'Peer Gynt' suit'', 
and the collection and weaving of 
material such as the grand opera 
choruses which this year form tfie 
basis   Of   'The   .Merrie   ChOVUs'   and 
the collocation which last season 
took the form of a bouquet of 
best-beloved tunes and this year o 
dance     collocation     entitled     '<>n 
With the Dance' also have become 
possible. Ami I may add that the 
march form lias increased In pop- 
ularity until I find thai I must 
write at least two new march nimi-. 
bers  each  year,   in  order  to  ke 
pace    With    the    public    taste." 

,te       |*J     DUD. 
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MISS  M»lj.\   l-Alt 11X1,1). 
Soprano   soloist   wilh   Sousa's   band, /'o   be   heard   here   lor   the 

(Jill   Si outs   in   allctnoan   aSl)   CVt'llillgyruneerl   °"   March   Ii. 

St     ■    '•'      ! 

Jazzing Up Jerusalem 
Boys' band at the Near East Relief orphanage in the Holy 

city play the latest American airs. The leader is wearing a 
coat, found in old clothes contributions from America, 
which was once worn by John Phillip Sousa, the famous 
band master. /    . 

Original of Noted Georgia March! 

Will Ri> Filed in Archives 

of State. I 
An   unusual   uddit on   to   the   u fi 
a)   ii   liives of the State of Georgia, 

■)   be   received     nexl     WTednesdaj 
lghl by Governor Clifford Walker, 

.'ill be the original manuscript score 
of "King Cotton," the famous 
march which John Philip Sousa 
composed in honor of Georgia while 
he was leading his band at the 
Cotton  state-   Exposition, 

Thai was back In 1S95, or 29 years 
a.=;o, and Sousa was a younger man. 

M    even   then    he   had   attuine:l   a 
ont yank among bandmasters and 

nis was the most famous band In I 
the country. He spent several week.s 
a| the Atlanta Exposition, held on 
ihe present site of Piedmont Park, 
and whiii. there wrote and played 
for the first lime "King Cotton,' 
stilPamong the most popular of his 
inarches. It will be played Wed- 
nesday night by the Atlanta Elks 
Band In conjunction with the Sousa 
Band, and Governor Walker, who' 
will occupy a box with members 
of his official staff, will receive thei 
original manuscript from theL 
"March Kin.4," to be filed with theL 
slate  records. 

The advance sale of tickets for, 
the concerts Wednesday afternoon 
niul night will open Monday at the 
si ore oftJifl_Philiips & Crew Piano 
Comp/rny7 continuing three days. 
Whea   Sousa/vlsited   Atlanta     two 
1i5ars\isa^*"e rush at the box of. 

ce on the concert date almost 
jvahiped the ticket sellers, so pa- 
wns are urged to buy seats on 

jonday or Tuesday. 

Mr. Souna'd ProgTa«". 
What Is probably the most com- 

prehensive history of American mu- 
sical tastes and their changes from 
year to year Is preserved In the pro- 
Krammes of Lieut. Com. John Philip 
Sousa's band. Sonsa is now on his 
thirty-first annual tour at the head 
of the organization wihlch bears his 
name, and because his concerts take 
place In every section of America, 
Sousa, more than any other Ameri- 
can musician has opportunities to 
sense the real musical tastes of the 
American  people. 

"When I first began my tours, 
something less than a million P^ons 
heard my concerts each season, tne 
great bandmaster said recently, NOW 
about three million persons hear my 
concerts each year. The period during 
which I have been before the P«"l'c 
has been one of rapid expansion In 
every phase of our life, and that W 
true also of music. Wagner, for in- 
stance was scarcely known to tne 
American people, when my «we«r 
began, and it may be of nterest 
wifeVi add that i played ••»••"•»« 
from 'Parsifal.' ten years before Ml 
ope?a was given Its first PntoOtlW 
at the Metropolitan opera house In 
New York. And while I am In a_ rem- 
iniscent mood. I might add that I 
pUyedth. recently Popular 'March 
of  the   Wooden   Soldiers'  Just  elgh- 

'TousTs'VnT'wlll be the attraction 
at the National Monday night, March 

3rd. t 

50 Mr. Gallaghers And 50 Mr. Sheans 
With Sousa's Band, Here Saturday 

'% 

number 
Kor newies I,lent, i.'oiiinmniler Sousa 
II choose from his arraj of niareh 
mposltions. Iiu'ludlim "Conirades of 

'Nobles of the Aljstic 
SUMS   and   Stripes   Kor 

Saturday   at   Ihe   .Masonic   Auditorium   roll    of   "Mr.   Gallagher  and  fifty  to  the 
when   the   All   Btar   Concerts     present ,'"1'' °l Mr. Shean" when they play this 
Sousa's    Hand      In     a    popular     priced 
matinee   ul   '■'   o'clock   and   an   evening 
performance at S.15, the novelties which 
will  be  presented  by  the  gl'etil   "march t                 „, .■< 
king" and bis mo men   shrine i'h 
vvi11   '"'   Uke    "",SI-   "'    Arabian    Night*   ever,"' "King   Cotton, l'lie   Washing 
tor   like   Aladdin's   Lamp   they   "ill   inn ton    Post"    "High   Hehool   Cadets"   and 

'bath such a  variety  of musical  effects BCore«   of   others   world   famous, 
that  the  "tired  business man- and  the Those   who   base   not   vet   purchase! 
•■Ma--,.  Hoetet)   woman,"  the  school  i„,> ,,„.,,. llckelH  wm  rind  choice seats for 
:"l(l   l;lrl-    ""■     flapper,"     the   maiden both   performances at Clark  and .Jones, 
la,l>   i""1   ""'   critics   all   will   revel   in   ,9]3  Tlll,.,,   Avenue,   up  to   n i   Sutur- 
Ihe   glorious   music,   reports   say. dllv  llI1(i  afterward  at   the   Masonic  Au- 

"I'lltj    .Mr.   Gallagher's     and   BO   Mr. dltorium, 
Sh.•an's" will participate in  the musical i.ieut. Commander .Mm   I'hlllp Sousa, 

."novelty"     which     I.ieut.     Commander American Leglonnulre, Shrlner,   Elk, all 
[John   I'hllllp   Sousa   and   bis   band   will round   Rood   fellow,   musical  genius unji 
pioasiil   and   HUH   Popular   song   which beloved   by   everv   nationality,     brin. ' 
everybody knows will  have a "setting" two of his  best  programs  to  Birml 
Which   has   never   before   be.-n   achieved i,a,u,     with   the   following   dlstlnRulSj 
tor  n   takes  a   Sousu   to originate  such Soloists:     Nora       l-'auchsuUI,     soprino, 
an   Idea    a   Sousa   with   a   band   of   Ilia Winifred       llaiiibriclc.       Harpist,   ^ind 
men   to   assign   fifty   of   them   to   the ^others 
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WORLD'S GREATER BASS DRUMMER 

Gna   Hclinecke,   mho   will   appear   Wllh   Souwn   and   hl«   hand   at   ihr   (My 
' Auditorium. Mnrch nAartrriionn  ami  evening. 
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SEAT SALE FOR SOUSA'S BAND AT 
IMPERIAL THURSDAY MATINEE OPENS TODAY 

Sousa's Programmes Are History of American Tastes in 
Music. 

What is inobably the most com- 
prehensive history of American 
musical tastes and thpir changes 
from year to year is preserved in 
the programmes of Lieut! Com. .lolih 
Philip Sousa's ■Qand. Sousa. i» now 
on his thirty-first annual tour at 
the head of the organization which 
hears his name, ana hecause his 
concerts lake place in every section 
of America, Sousa, more than any 
other American musician has oppor- 
tunities to sense the. real musical 
tastes of  the American people. 

"When I first began my tours, 
somthing less than a million persons 
heard my concerts each season,*' the 
great bandmaster said recently. "Now 
about three million persons hear my 
concerts each year. The period dur- 
ing which I have been befow the 
public has been one of rapid expan- 
sion in every phase of our life and 
that is true also of music. Wagner, 
for instance was scarcely known to 
the American people, when my ca- 
reer began, and it may be of inter- 
est when I add that I played selec- 
tions from 'Parsifal' ten years be- 
fore the opera was given its first 
production at the Metropolitan 
Opera House in New York. And 
while I am in a reminiscent mood, 
I might add thai I played the re- 
cently popular '.March of the Wooden 
Soldiers' just eighteen years ago. 

"At the outset of my career, the 
scope of brass band music was ex- 
tremely circumscribed. Something 
of the expansion which has taken 
place is indicated by the fact that 
my novelties this season will include 
hand arrangements of two composi- 
tions by pianists. One is Percy 
Grainger's 'The Country Garden' and 
the other Krnest Schclling s 'Tho 
Victory Hall' which created a deep 
impression and much discussion 
when played last year by The Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra of New York and 
by the Chicago and New York Sym- 
phony Orchestras. I think 1 was the 
first hand conductor to play Grieg'r 

'Peer (iynf suite, and the. collection 
and weaving of material such as the 
grand opera choruses which this yea" 
form the basis of The Merric Merrie 
Chorus' and the collection which 
last season took the form of a bou- 
quet of best-beloved tunes and tins 
year a dance collocation entitled "On 
with the Dance' also have become 
possible. And I may add that the 
march forfn has increased in popu- 
larity until I find that I must write 
at least two new march numbers 
each year, in order lo keep pace with 
the public  tasfc^J^^^ 

mDUSA PlAYS TWICE IN 

[ COLUMBIA ON WEDNESDAY 

"When I first started out at 
the head of the band which bears 
my name. I had trouble In putting 
together my second or change-of- 
blll program. Ever since 1899, 1 
have always had twenty program* 
at least in readiness." . 

This staAamen*-was made by John 
Philip Sousa, the pomposer-bands- 
man, in' the couraV of an Interview 
on \jjiis careec^rti general and on 
the WwEt^dfTiolding In readiness a 
band of between eighty and one 
hundred trained Instrumentalists. 
The reporter who asked if all the 
programs were different met with 
this reply: 

"No.    All of the twenty had one 
thing In common—'The Stars-and- 
ntripes Forever.'    It  Is true  that 1 
do not always print the name of the 
march  in the playbill;   but that is 
a, little  .lest of mine.    I am  nevei 

i permitted  to give a concert wltb- 
| out  Including it.    I know  that  ef- 
! forts   have   been   made   to   have   It 
j officially named by congress as tho 
| nation's march;  but it matters lit — 
| tie.   save   for   my   feelings   as   an 
' American and an officer of the navv 
1 whether   we   shall   have   such   an 

enactment.   It seems to be the peo- 
ple's   idea   of  the   national   march; 
and  I guess that's good enough." 

Mr. Sousa*and his band are at 
the Columbia theater Wednesday 
matinee and night. 

GREAT BASS DHU 
COMING WIT 

INOVEL STUNTS FEATURE 
OF SOUSA'S PROGRAM 

As  popular  as  ever and  scoring a 
triumph   on   his   country-wide   tour. 

I Lieutenant   John   Phillip   Sousa   and 
j his  band  will  arrive   In   Norfolk   on 

the morning of March 5 and will be 
heard  at  the   Academy of Music af- 

, ternoon and night of that day. While 
ail   ol   the   favorite   Sousa   marches 

, will be played here are some   of    the 
; other novel  stunts  that   this  famous 
, organization of 100  pieces will give 
|      Mr.   Gallagher   and   Mr.     Shean " 
I wl h   50   Mr   Gallaghers  and   50   Mr 
: Sheans. 
|     The  echo   <„•   ,,„.   aallagher's   and 
I »neans wil r.-usi in a series of In- 

strumental   duets    while    the    band 
!',:'\r'     '' '" '< lock   in    the   Morn- 

t  lllg, 

L,'V    saxophon let.     Saxophones' 
I'l .  ng with xlyophones. 

\ es,   We  Have    No Bananas," as 
only ^>usa's brasses and  winds can 
nay it, with some startling Innova- 

t ions. 

"The Victory Ball," a remarkable 
playing of Schelling'a weird composi- 
tion, which has held some Sousa au- 
diences  rapt. 

"On With the Dance," a melody of 
famous dance songs of the Nineteen 
Hundred Nineteen Tens and Nine- 
teen Twenties, which will bring back 
memories   and   moonlight   thrlllingly. 

A new Sousa Humoresque, "I^ook 
for the Silver Lining," from the great 
musical   comedy   success.   "Sally." 

A solo by George Carey on the 
largest xlyphone in the world. 

Solos  by Rachael  Senior, violinist,' 
and .Miss Fauehald. soprano. 

Sousa's   hand   playing   "The   Stars' 
and   Stripes  Forever." 

The list of features would fill ai 
book. San Francisco was carried off : 

its feet a few weeks ago bv "The 
Hlue Danube." ns Sousa plays it act' 
cording to the critics, while the' 

March of the Wooden Soldiers" 
proved   a   sensation. 

Gus   Helmecke    Beat 
World, Says Famous 

March King. 
The greatest bandmaster In the 

world without doubt Is Lieutenant- 
Commander John Philip Sbusa, who 
brings his famous ban3 to the City 
Auditorium for matinee and even- 
ing concerts March «. Th# great- 
est bass drummer In the world, en 
the authority of no less an author- 
ity than Sousa himself, Is August. 
Helmecke, who with his big bass 
drum for the past fifteen years has 
been going up and down the land 
reflecting In every beat of his 
mighty Instrument the rhythm and 
the spirit of the stirring Sousa 
marches. 

Several years ago, after much 
experimentation, Sousa had made 
for Helmecke what is believed' to 
be the largest bass drum in *the 
world. As every one knows dram 
heads are made from the skins of 
animals and are susceptible • to 
weather conditions. Wet weather 
or excessive humidity, even when 
there has been no rainfall, causes 
the pores in the skin to fill with 
moisture, dulling the sound of. the 
drum. Temperature changes or ex- 
tremes of temperature frequently 
cause drusa heads to split. The 
manufacturers were told to spare 
no expense In evolving the kind of 
drum head which would he most 
likely to withstand the rigors of a 
Sousa tour. They found that a 
zebra skin was the thing fhey 
wanted. So they watched the fur 
and skin markets of the world fdr 
a year or more until' the desired 
skins were obtain. Then the drum 
was made and Sousa received It and 
a bill for $3,500. But. the sebra 
skin drum heads have withstood a 
dozen tours. In Vancouver and 
Palm Beach, in rain and sunshine, 
Helmecke's   big  drum   beats  true. 

"The average layman does not 
realize the Importance of the bass 
drummer to a band," says Sousa. 
"He has a genera! idea that the 
success of the band lies prlmarlly.ln 
the trumpet, trombone and clarinet 
sections. I sometimes think that 
no band can be greater than its 
bass drummer, because it Is given 
to him. more than to any person 
except the director, to reflect trie 
rhythm and spirit of the composi- 
tion. This Is particularly true of 
the march forms of composition. 
Marches primarily are written", to 
he marched to. One does not march 
to trombones, the trumpets or the 
clarinets but to the bass drum. And 
no one who has watched and heard 
Uelmecke with my hand playing a 
march will differ with me when I 
declare that my bass drummer has 
the spirit and soul of a great e.r- 
tlst." 

The sale of seats for the two 
great Sousa concerts at the Audi- 
torium March 6 will open at the 
Corley Co., 213 East Broad Street, 
tomorrow. 

W> J 

IliKK^Nt  Mini  with  Hlgrarrat Horn In Sonaa's Bafed  < 'outing  to Academy. 

w .'■ 

Greenwood   hen''"" '-'■• 

SOUSA HAS LARGEST 
-— BAND IN HIS HISTORY 

The. tifstnimentatlon of Lieut. Com. 
John Willlp/Souea's band for his thlr- 
ty-flrijt annual tour calls for eighty- 
eight men, exclusive of soloists. This 
is the largest band which Sousa ever 
has taken on tour, and Incidentally, 
the band's salary list la considerably 
larger than that of any other band of 
his career. Sousa's men receive sala- 
ries larger than those paid to any 
other group of instrumental musicians 
In America, and the result Is that 
each band to a striking degree Is made 
up of men who havo been with him 
many .years, thereby absorbing to the 
greatest degree the Sousa Ideals of 
music Here is the instrumentation of 
this season's band: 

Two piccolos, five flutes, two oboes, 
one English horn, fourteen solo clari- 
nets, six second clarinets, six third 
clarinets, two bass clarinets, one alto 
clarinet, two bassoons, one contra - 
bassoon, two sarrusaphones, eight 
saxophones, six cornets, four trum- 
pets, four trumpets, five French 
horns, five trombones, four baritones, 
six tubas, four drums, one harp and 
one xylophone.  

KoUHa Sortt Sale Open*. 
Th\ salf of/seats for the two 

nrnirrrVs tit ilt Riven for the bene- 
fit of the Richmond <!lrl Scouts by 
Sousa and his hand at the City 
Auditorium March f<, will becln to- 
day at the Corlpy Company's 213 
East Broad Street. In keeping with 
the policy of the march king and 
composer, a popular score of prices' 
Will   prevail. 

Also In keeping with the Sousa 
policv is the rule of "First come, 
first served." Early buyers will, 
accordingly, havp tluir pick of the 
seats. The large capacity of the 
City Auditorium alone enables this 
large musical organization to play 
at popular prices. Sousa's Band Is 
the most widely popular organiza- 
tion in the world, hecause It has 
been always the wish of the great 
march king to play to audiences of 
tremendous size. More millions of 
people have heard Sousa's Band 
than any other musical organiza- 
tion ever on tour. LI Jtenant-Com- 
mander Sousa Is just completing a 
tour that carried him and his 
"famous One Hundred" from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. In every 
"Ity the attendance was a record- 
breaker. 

CZECH-SLOVAKS CELEBRATE 
SMETANA CENTENNIAL 

■».«<-»■.■»'■»»- 

The one-hundredth anniversary of 
the birth of Bedrieh Sinetiina, Czecho- 
slovak composer and idol of his race, 
will be celebrated at Keith's New "York 
!Jippodrome on Sunday next, when 30 
minutes on the bill will be devoted to 
an all-Snietana program of orchestral, 
operatic and folk music by the illus- 
trious Smetann nlaftcd by the National 
• '■/.echo-Slovak 1 n:l. The Czech-Slo- 
vak colony of New York, said to number 
about 280,000 persons, look upon the 
•Smetanu Centennial as a ""national holi- 
day and now, for the first time, they 
have the opportunity to celebrate the 
occasion in the presence of their own 
baud from Prague uiu|<«1f~rfi> directio 
of Karel Sery, "the/Sousa of Czeebi 
Slovakia" anil romiiyued, all ov(" 
Europe as the most iiuTficntio and ir 
spired interpreter of Sinetima. 

Ottokat Bartik of the Metropolitan 
Opera here, who brought this distin- 
guished band with singers and dancers 
from Prague for a brief tour of Hi 
Cuited States, was commissioned b 
President Masaryk of Hie Czeelur 
Slovak Ilepublic to deliver to America 
"(he musical brotherhood- of that race 
and in his farewell'speech to the Prague 
!>uud he said: "Play for tliem the music 
of Smetann, Dvorak, Fibich, Fucik, 
Cermak. Obruco, Wnltenfel, Lapskv, 
Fillpovaky, Hnlik—but above nil Sme- 
tann who best represents us, nnd Dvorak 
a^BJUthey already snow and love." 

i 

Sousa's Band at 
Columbia Theater 

The famous Sousa and his fam- 
ous band are at the Columbia The- 
ater for Wednesday afternoon and 
night. It is one of the premier 
mu.slcial attractions of the season. 

The high school band was sched- 
uled to play under Sousa's direction 
at the afternoon performance. The 
Shrine band of Columbia will render 
one or two numbers, under Sousa's 
leadership at the night perform- 
ance. 

A bright and charming spot In 
the program of this season's tour 
of Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa 
and his band is the solo number 
by Miss Winifred Bambrick, harp- 
ist. Miss Bambrick is a Canadian 
by birth, citizen of the United 
States by choice. She has included 
In her repertoire a long list ot 
those simple melodies, so beauti- 
ful and appealing when played by, 
so proficient an artists, as she, 

SOUSA AND BAND 
PLAY HERE TODAY 

Concerts at Columbia The- 
ater, Matinee and Night. 

Musical program making is largely a 
a matter of keeping up with one* 
public, in th> opinion of H«* 
Comndr. fchn KWf Sousa, the famous 

b»ndm.«tMV>V*«l be at.^c    Z 
lumbia theater   today,   matinee   a™ 
night.    Since  Sousa makes  fVfSSt 
wHch arc well nigh universal in tlietr 

300 audiences Utngb; «£'WE?" from 
Bangor, Maine, to P°rt,0"(1'^r

0
c' Texas, 

Portland, Ore., to San Antonvo,  ie     . 
ond from San Antonio to Miami, i 
he deserves rank as OWJf.«• ,"* 
expert program makers in America. 

"The musical program maker■ «»»« 

ralilc that the M^SSt ««S 
American public "« ^f^ it J«»l 

«tantlv and ho must reauiB •» » .. 
? bTb'efore the public Q»liM-fc » 
does not do to come, b«,k go of 
tour and say that a certa n  w   QM 

music has P«^J^C>! must loarn to anticipate *no y       g 
of that partlculM'type •*«*$,,$ 
eliminate ■ it before the tour, 
of afterwards. ,       .   t    light 

Mr. Sousa y«,"s>e?he ravages of 
music best W«*gO0dtM '»£» ..The 

■ time «nd he responded at onc«- aB. 
Gilbert and Bui >*■»„?«?!£ °{heme 
However trivial 8««v§' , musl- 
might have been, rtji »™£>Jnically cianly, well expressed and tecnn ^ 
correct.   I expect the^Gilbert 
llvan  music  to  be  in foo ikado. 

l°nZXl known in America than .«l 'is better Known «- ..   there a.„. of the other works  probab^ .| 

distant third" -""*■" 



CITY AUDITORIUM 
TWO GREAT 

CONCERTS Thurs. March 6 MATINEE, 8:30 

EVENING, 8:15 

31st Annual Tour 
14th Transcontinental 

Tour of the 
World's Most Suc- 
cessful Musical Or- 

ganization. 

We hear the far-off 
cannon roar; 

We   glory   in   our 
land! 

Oh, that's the way we 
always feel 

When Sousa leads the 
band. 

THE WORLDS CREATES] 
MUSICAL 

ORGANIZATION, 
31SANHUAIT( 

SOUSA 
AND   HIS 

BAND 

3« 

JOHN 
PHiLI 

Conductor 
tietitComroander 

>USA 
SOLOISTS 

With SOUSA 
and His Band 

Miss Nora Fauchauld 
Soprano 

Miss Winifred Bambrick 
Harp 

Miss Rachael Senior 
Violiniste 

Mr. John Dolan 
Cornet 

Mr. George Carey 
Xylophone 

Mr. Wm. Kunkel 
Piccolo 

Mr. Merelith Willson 
Flute 

Mr. William Bell   

Seats fast selling. Buy yours now. First come, first served. Sousa same 
sane prices: 50c (school children), 75c, $1, $1.50, $2. No tax. Seats sold at Cor- 
ley Company's, 213 East Broad, until 2 P. M. Thursday. After that hour, City 
Auditorium bos? office. 

TWO   BRAND  NEW 
SOUSA PROGRAMMES 
Including "ON  WITH THE DANCE*' 

"The Merne Merrie Chorus" Ernest Schellings THE VICTORY BALL." 
the sensjtional kit ol the leading orchestras thi« season; two new Sousa Marches, 
"THE DAUNTLESS BATTALION," and "NOBLES OF THE 
MYSTIC SHRINE;" a Ntw Swna Humoratfut entitled "MR. 
GALLAGHER! MR. SHEANf" and the ever popular Sousa Maiches as 
played by the wotkTs most famous band. 

<rt> Oy\ £4Af  U Ov 
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Mif^Kac 
Sousa 

UernOc 

violin soloist with Lieutenant John Philip 

i 'sS££*to ^ear* ^ Academy of Mustc 
and night, Wednesday, March 5 

'[POPULAR PRICES FOR 
SOUSA BAND CONCCERT 

vfrihf     ^<&W*fi 
fDid Childhood Impressions 

1\ 

"Tuinultous reception was given the 
"March King," world famed bandmas- 
ter, and the auditorium rocked with 
thunderous applause," .salt!) the Fort 
Worth Hecord of Johri' Ph/llip Sousa. 
who will greet Birmingham in two of 
his great programs nexrKaturday aft- 
ernoon at "> o'clock and evening at 8 :1.">. 
"It gave us a thrill of the old days to 
hear 'El Gapitan' and the other inarches 
begotten by Sousa,'1 said the "San Fran- 
cisco Examiner. "Not so slender as he 
was in the "Washington Post" days, but 
still dapper and a manifest martinet. 
Sousa leads the famous marches which 
he invented and of which the secret will 
die with him." 

"Today Great Falls has tlic district 
privilege of entertaining John Philip 
Sousa. America's greatest composer of 
band music, a man who has become an 
American institution," said othe Greal 
Falls Tribune. 

"And  Mr. Sousa himself says: 
" 'According to my ideas, a program 

should lie presented combining a cer- 
tain  amount _uf the  intensely dramatic, 
the intensely melodic and the hll rous, 
hut all from the simplest In Ce mosl 
complex presented with a story telling 
quality and the highest possible aitisiic 
excellence. The public docs not accept 
alibis. Every number should be pre- 
sented with all the glamour >fl a nar- 
rative and all the charm of beauty." 

There will be a number of features 
attending the presentation here next 
Saturday of 4he great composer and his 
hand   of   100   pieces,   such   as   bands   in 

directing, "Stars and Stripes Forever." 
As many as want, tickets in front of the 
stage arid bring their instruments with 
thera will have this inspiration and the 
audience will see and hear Birming- 
ham's Masonic auditorium "rock and 
sound." 

The evening performance also bus a 
number of  interesting  features. 

Popular prices prevail and the seat 
sale is at Clark & Jones', 1918 Third 
avenue, and the engagement is on Sat- 
urday afternoon and  evening. 

*d 

uniform playing in the afternoon, Sousa 

"Sousa's Band" at the Grand 
Matinee and Night, Feb. 26 

On Sept. CO, 1S1»;, In Plninfiekl, X. 
J., Lieut. Com. Johi\ Philip Sousa, 
the famous bandmasteriwho this sea- 
son makes his thirtf-first annual 
tour and his fourteenth transcon- 
tinental tour, gave his first concert as 
the head of the band which bears his 
name. In New York, recently, It was 
recalled that the first number played 
by Sousa at his first concert was a 
sacred composition written by John 
Patrick Gilmore, who had died two 
days previously in .St. Louis. The band 
stood throughout the playing of the 
composition in memory of Gilmore, 
the greatest bandmaster of his gen- 
eration as is Sousa of his generation 

Sousa's Hand at the Grand. Tues- 
day,  Feb.  20,  matinee  and evening. 

Make Sousa "March King?" 

Those who love to believe that child- 
hood   impressions are  most  likely  to 

I determine  the later lite  of  the indl- 
! vldual    have a powerful  argument In 
[the  case  of  Lieut.  Com.   John  Philip 
I Sousa,      the      famous      bandmaster. 

Sousa   was   born   in   Washington,   In 
JSIil.   From   the   time   he   was   seven 

I years   old   until   the    time    he    was 
eleven years old, the Civil War raged, 
and Washington was an armed camp! 
There   were   many     military     bands, 
brass  bands,  as   we  know them,   and 
"buckskin"  bands, composed of fifers 
and drummers.    Then when Sousa was 
eleven,   ho  saw  the  greatest  military 
event which  had ever taken place on 
this  continent,   the  Grand  Review  of 
the   Union   Armies,    in    Washington. 
Sousa was eleven and his father, An- 
tonio   Sousa.   was   one   of   those   Who 
marched  In  the Grand  Review. 

Sousa grew up, mainly In Wash- 
ington, where the military tradition 
was kept alive, and after a start as 
a violinist in an orchestra, and a ca- 
reer as a composer of operetta, became 
director of the United States Marine 
Hand. One can readily believe his 
Statement that the greatest thrill of 
bis life came the first time he raised 
his baton above "the president's own" 
to play one of his own marches. And 
that In that great moment and down 
through the years, the echoes of the 
day of the Grand Review and the 
tramp of feet of the victorious Army 
of the Potomac must have been ring- 
iiiK in bis ears as he wrote "Semper 

■Fidelia," "Sabres and Spurs," "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and the other 
great Sousa marches to which armies 
have marched to which the Armies 
of the Potomac and the James would 
have been in numbers at least, but 
a "corporal's guard." Sousa and his 
band will play at the Grand, Tuesday, 
Feb.   26,   mafinee  and  evening.. 

| -    V5K y   'v       | ^M- 
|    rv       <-. 

m IB MB M™™»Y 
DIFFERENT STYLES 

Great Band Leader Has Seen 
Popular Ditties Come 

And Go. 

l"'.:..idemy    of    Muplc 

Delightful Concerts   Given 5?i*£5 
7 /■*   l i •     TM throughout  the  country 

at Columbia I heater 

What Is probably the most com- 
prehensive history of American mu- 
sical tastes and their changes from 
year to year is preserved in the 
programmes of Lieut. Com. ,'ohn 
Philip Sousa's band. Sousa is now 
on hlfl thirty-first annual tour at the 
head of tho organization which 
bears his name, and because his 
concerts take place in every section 

CROWN  MARCH   KING! 

Audiences Especially Enthusiastic \ 
When Great Director Leads 

, Own Compositions. 

iere is noth.. Sousa ami his bam!.! 
ing  more to  be  said. 

It might be well to add, however, 
thai Columbia yesterday had the op- 
portunity .once more oi hearing- this 
great leader and bis truly wonderful 
band and two audiences-left the thea- 
ter delighted with  Hit), concerts. 

Sousa'is organisation Is? the largest 
of America, Sousa, more than any \b? hat; /ever canied. lacking only two 
5lHl?M^m»*ri™-?HS?la9 h.as oppor. el'   reaching  the   even  hundred   mark. 

Kc   has   several   gifted   soloists,   who 
with 

liip,  .but,   it    was   Sousa    the   crowds 

tunities   to   sense   the   real   musical 
fasten of the American  people. 

"When  I  first  began    my    tours, lProved u,eu' nB,n to be en too. 
something  ' loss than a million per- 
sons heard my concerts each sea- 
son," the great bandmaster said re- 
cently. "Now about three million 
persons hear my concerts each year 
The- period during which I have 
been before the public has been one 
of rapid expansion In every phase 
of or life, and that is true also of 
music. Wagner, for instance was 
scarcely known to the American 
people, when my career began, and 
It may bo of interest when I add 
that I played selections from 'Par- 
sifal* ten years before tho opera was 
given its' first production at the 
Metropolitan Opera House in New 
York. And while I am in a -oinini- 
scent 

wanted   to   see,    Stfusa's    band    they 
wanted to hear, '   , 

It. is only wasting tints to say that 
all numbers were played as ' only 
Sousa's band can play them. When 
he directed a heavier number, such 
as "The Victory Hall" at n'ght or "The 
Portrait of a Lady" in the afternoon, 
he was enthusiastically applauded; 
when he led one of the light, popular 
airs, th" audience clamored for mor.\ 
but when lie struck up one of his own 
composition, tho March King was on 
his own throne, and the reception be- 
came an ovation. On several occa- 
sions applause interrupted the ftrst few 
notes when the band swung into such 

A «,- I'JJiVB,,t °, d .H,at ,J favorites as "Stars and Suipes For- 
of tho Wnolls'!; ,Po

0I1»,ar /March ever," "King Cotton" and "The United 
of tho  Wooden  Soldiers' just  eigh- states Field Artillery." 
*Si/f8?wSE\     , Mr-   Sousa   directed   several   of   his 
»„ tno outset of my career, the new compositions, including "The 

scope of brass band music was ex Dauntless Battalion" and "Nobles of 
tremely circumscribed. Something the Mystic Shrine." For ths latter 
of the expansion which has taken, he had on the stage, playing with his 
place is indicated by the fact that musicians, the bund of Omar temple, 
my novelties this season will include. At the afternoon concert he gave the 
band arrangements of two composi- entire stage for a few minutes to the 

pianists.      One    is   Percy Columbia  nttft  school band, directing 
Graingcr's 'The Country Garden' 
and the other Krnest Schelllng's 
The Victory Ball' which created a 
deep impression and much discus- 
sion when  played  last  year by The 

the youngs::!-?, in his own "High School 
Cadets." Then the lads played twice 
under their own  leader. 

Five   if  Sousa'^   nix   soloists  played 
yesterday on one or both of the pro- 

Philharmonic Orchestra, of" New] grams. Tin only one not appearing 
Tork and by the Chicago and Newl^as Miss Winifred Bambrick, harpist, 
York  Symphony Orchestra.   I  think  w,,° was triable U. play her proup at 
I was the first band conductor to 
play Grieg's 'Peer Gynf suito, and 
the collection and weaving of ma- 
terial such as the grand opera 
chorouses which this year form the 
basis    of      The      Merrie       Merrie 

the mstlnco, John Dolan is possibly 
the greatest cornetist of the day; 
George Carey is at the top of the 
xylophone list! Meredith Willson.it 
ail unusually fine flute soloist, Mlfca 
Nora   Fauehald   has   a   clear,    sweet, 

Chorus'  and  the   collocation   which  «nB|fected soprano voice;  MIBS ftachel 
Senior is  a gifted  violinist.    In  addi- 
tion   to  these,   the  saxophone   section 

r of the band played selections at both L.MMrt season took the form of a bou- 
' Qtiet of best-beloved  tunes and this 
year   a   dance   collocation   entitled 
'On. with  the Dance'  also  have  be- 

[conie possible. And I may add that 
the   march   form   has   increased   in 
popularity until  I find that  I  must 

I write at least two new march num- 
| bars  each   year,   in   order   to   keep 
ipace with the public taste." 

performances. 
As  was  paid  at the  outse*. 

"Sousa and his band." 
> ♦ ♦  
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ISOUSA AND HIS BAND 
'S        COMING TO ACADEMY 

. .gnt'najit  John Philip Sousa  and,! 
'l. .    f'-nious 'band,  to  be  heard  at   the1 

'*.iri«my   0f   Muplc   afternoon    and'. 
Wednesday, Mardli 5, are re-v 
highest     praise     of    critics; 

The Cleve-v 
land News-Leader says: 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa, look*', 
ing about 1165 days younger than he'- 
looked at this time last year, appeared. 
at public hall Saturday afturnoon and- 
evenlng. Not before one of those 
world record-smashing' audiences, like 
last year, perhaps; but before audl*' 
ences that would be envied by any 
traveling artist or amusement giver. , 

As always he proved himself to bo 
one of the best program-builders 
among concert-givers. Some of tho;; 
others might have taken a lessoii- 
from bim in the last quarter century ;t 
but they did not and doubtless never 
will enjoy any measuro of Sousa's 
success. 

Grant that his band Is the best band, 
in America, that his instrumentalists- 
combine as one man when sitting be-; 
neath his baton; still, be knows how' 
to sell his wares to the best possible 
advantage. It would be well for some 
symphony conductors if they could 
the same thing. 

(Popular numbers predominated onj 
yesterday's programs, familiar works! 
but there was variety as they werol 
offered, particularly interesting were? 
Sousa's new "Day at the Great Lakes"? 
and The Dauntless Battalion, each of} 
which showed that the fountain of In 
splratlon is sMllat full flood 

Miss Nora Fauehald, soprano, show-i 
; a beautiful fresh voice and should! 

T', John Dolan played cor-J 
net solos. Rachel Senior played a| 
"Mlgnon" fantasia on the violin and 
George Carey played a xylophone solo. 

Of course the ihigh points of pro- 
grams, both afternoon and evening, 
were the numerous encores when Sou- 
sa revived so many of his world-cele- 
brated marches, tho work by which 
no doubt he will bo remembered as a 
musician. 

SOUSA'S BAND TO BE HEARD AT IMPERIAL 
THIS AFTERNOON MATINEE AT 2 P. M. 

Entire Gallery To Be Reserved For White School Children 
Admission 50 Cents. 

Subsidies for musical organiza- 
tions, in the main symphony or- 
chestras and opera companies are 
characterized as a step in the wrong 
direction jh the opinion of Lieut. 
Com. John Philip Sousa, the famous 
bandmaster/ who is now on his 
thirty-firsT annual lour at the head 
of his baud. Instead of drilling into 
the   minds   of   the   people   the   fact 

The symphony orchestras of Amer- 
ica, and even" the Metropolitan and 
the Chicago Operas, are guaranteed 
against loss, or have patrons who 
make up each season the difference 
between operating expenses and gate 
receipts. Sousa goes over the coun- 
try each season playing music which 
the people arc eager to hear and 
for which they pay a sum sufficient 

that if they would have good music i to enable Sousa to maintain his or- 
they  must  support it. the subsidies j ganization 
are making people careless, and a 
feeling is growing up that music 
will go on, some way, without their 
support. 

Sousa's  Band   is  the  only  unsub- 
sidlzed   organization     in     America. 

net J 

1 
ed 
bo 
clear diction. 

The   University    extension   Club   of 
Monticollo     met     with     Mrs.     William ; 
Walker, the general subject for the day ' 
being     "American     Composers."     Miss 
Julia  McQuaig,   the  president,   presided, 
end  the  better  English  study  was  eon- | 
ducted  by Miss  Mary   Funloan.   A  paper , 
Riving   an   outline   history   of 'AfrT^lcjin 
music was rejul  by   Miss   Nora  Gardner, 
and  a sketch  of  John  Philip Sousa   was 
given by Miss Tillie  Bailey, nfter whlc/S 
one     of     tills     composer's     b.est-Mimwn 1 
pieces.  "The Stars and Stripes TTn'ovcr," 
was played by Misses Sara Goodwin and : 
Marjorle   Walker.      Several    poems    by | 
Carl  Sandburg  and  Amy Lowell  set  to 
music were  sung  by Mrs.  Gus  Merrltt. 
end selections from  Edward  MncDowll 
and Carrie Jacobs Pond were played. 

Mrs.  J.  S.   Boonshot  was  hnatrtw  for: 

"The modern concert hall has 
brought music within the reach of 
the common people," says Sousa. 
"Great seating capacities make it 
possible to place admission prices 
within the reach of even the most 
humble wage earners. The people of 
the country at large know what my 
organization must pay its own way, 
and they attend my concerts to the 
number of three million a year. It 
is my firm belief that the subsidies 
decrease the interest in music rather 
than increase it, because it removes 
the responsibility from the masses 
to a few individuals 1 am una tera- 
bly opposed to musical subsidies ex- 
cept in the case of bands which arc- 
in a sense munic'pal. In the ma- 
jority of our cities we have bands 
which play upon public occasions 
and which give concerts free to 
I he public. These organizations, of 
course, should be supported from 
the public funds, for they are as 
much a part of the municipal 1 'a 
as the fire department or the po- 
lice." 
«...     — ""*~— 
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^&>usa to Lead Band 
of Lanier High School 

j Juvenile Musicians  to Have Part 
in Tuesday Matinee 

a 
f 
t 

4 
it  was 

I 

nyirr   W1I>EUY   KNOWN   SOXGS 
dm Philip Botisj»( famous band- 

ia.iter and monuilai). inalnmths that 
"Swanee Klver" and "Homo Sweet 
Homo" are the most widely known 
songs extant. It li because of their 
great popularity that many attempts, 
without success, have been made to 
traeu their tunes to ancient folk 
long*, 

I'«nier High School boys were 
given a thrill yesterday, when W. 
C, Kaler, leader of their band, in- 
formed them that Lieut. Com- 
mander John Phillip $ousa will 
personally lead them tn a musical 
program at the matinee Tuesday 
afternoon at the Grand Theater. 
It is an added feature of the pro- 
gram that has been arranged by 
the noted bandmaster. 

Musicians everywhere turn out 
to greet Sousa. So It will ba in 
Macon. The Central of Georgia 
Hallway band will meet him at 
the Terminal Station and escort 
him to the Hotel Dempsey upon 
his arrival Tuesday. 

At night the Al Slhah Temple 
BBrlners' band will render several 
well-known selections. Including 
Sousa's famous composition. 
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, dedi- 
cated to the Shrine at the last 
session of the Imperial council in 
Washington. 

Last year hundreds of people 
were unable to get Inside the 
Grand Theater to hear Sousa'« 
band. 

High School'"Band 
Will Meet Sousa 

Although    Lieut.     Commander    John 
Philip Sousa may have had rousing re- 
ceptions     throughout     his     thlrty-fjrst 

, transcontinental tour with  his  band  of 
i 100. there will never be a more magnili- 
icent one accorded  him, it is said, than 
j that which he will  receive hero Satur- 
day, when he is presented at a matinee 
and   evening   performance   at   the   Ma- 
sonic  Auditorium  by  the All-Star Con- 
certs. 

The High School Band will meet the 
"greatest march king of all ages" at 
the Terminal Station when he arrive* 
at noon Saturday with his big Land 
and with the Boys' Industrial School 
Band and otber bands of the city form 
an escort for him up Fifth Avenue to 
the Tutwller Motel. 

With the purchase of 240 tickets by 
Donald Comer, president of the Avon- 
dale Mills, for the matinee Saturday 
when all the Avondale Mills bands In- 
cluding Sylacauga and Pell city 'with 
the Boys' Industrial School Band also 
as his guest, the audience promises to 
be  brilliant   and  representative. 

Seats are now on sale for both per- 
formances at Clarke & jones. 191.1 
Third Avenue. Students' tickets at 
special rates in the balcony may be had 
for cither or both performances. 

AN   ECHO OF  SOUSA 
Those Tampans who heard tho Smtsl 

concert enjoyed an uuuFual treat. Tiio«© 
who missed it were losers. They failed to 
hear one of the greatest musical progranta 
ever offered In this or any other country; 
Tamp.i appreciates SOIISH'S visit. Hearing 
his organisation, of con 
tics it makes all othe 
time   being,   seem   wenk 

Tarn pa   a iso  apprecia i 

in 
and 

is Its pcnal- 
-ic, to1.' the 
unsatisfying, 

the fact that 
Sousa made a march written by o Tampa' 
woman, Mrs. Durund. a part of his pro- 
gram. The great composer himself ar- 
ranged the bond scons for this number and 
the band played It without, rehearsal, with 
the cafe and perfection of main' ren- 
ditions. 

Music-loving Tampa must also feel ap-1 

preclatlon for the work of s. Ernest Phil- 
pltt In bringing tho Sensa organization to 
this city, 'hi* 'livinc- b'jjyutb" s'ocond visit 

iged   o>   Mr.  PhiljjfT  |fTo  Mr.  Philpitt 

other. 
His  of-! 

is  due  ahio    thanks     for    Luiagili| 
world-famous artists  to  Tampa, 
forts should bo, Mflmmj 

/ 
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AND 
MUSICAL TASTES 

Comprehensive  History Will 
Be Found in Program 

Here March 6. 
What is probably the most compre- 

hensive history of  American  musical 
tastes and their changes from vear to 
year is preserved In The programs of 
lieutenant-Commander    John    Thilip 
Bousa's  band.    Sousa   Is  now  on   his 
thirty-first annual tour, at the head of 
the    organization    which    bears    his 
name, and because his concerts take 
place  In   every   section   of  America. 
■busa, more than any other American 
musician,  has opportunities to sense 
the real musical tastes of the  Ameri- 
can people.    The band plays In  Rich- 
mond for the Oirl Scouts on March  6, 
afternoon and evening. 
.   "When I first began mv tours, some- 
thins    less    thin    :i    million   persons 
heard  my  concerts each  season."   the 
great bandmaster said recently. "Now 

• about  three million   persons  hear my 
concerts each  year.    The ported  dur- 
ing which I have been before the pub- 
lic has been one of rapid expansion in 
every  phase  of  our  1if<\   and   that   Is 
true alsn of music.    Warner,  for  In- 
stance   was   scarcely   known    to    the 
American  people when  mv career be- 
gan,  and  it may he of Interest when 
I   add   that   T   played   selections   from 
'Parsifal'  ten   years  before   the  opera 
♦as   given   its  first   production   at   the 
Metropolitan   Opera    House   In    New 
F>rk.    And while T am in a remlnls- 
#nt mood   1 misht add that I piaved 
«t»   recent! v   popular    'March   of   the 
Wooden   Soldiers'  just   eighteen  years 
ago. 

I At the on'sr-t of my career, the 
*opp of brass hand rmi-le was ev- 
tfemeiy circumscribed. Something r>f 
th* expansion  which   has  taken  place 
• indicated by 'he fact that mv novel- 
3p* this season  will  Include bind  ar 

Country Garden.' and  the  other  Er 
nest    Spelling's    'The   Victory   Ball 
"liieh created  a  deep   impression and 
much   discussion   when    piaved    last! 
year by the Philharmonic  Orchestra 
ve,vv \0,l'c.' nnd by ,,le Chicago and 

,,T    ,     k   Symphony   Orchestras. 
*,,„♦ .nk \ "as *,,n fl,pt band con- 
ductor to play Hrieg's 'Peer Ovnf 
suite and the collection and weaving 
of_material, such as the grand opera 
Cttoruses, Which this year form the 
basis of 'The Merrie, Merrle Chorus,' 
and the collocation which last season 
took the form of a bouquet of best- 
he oved tunes, and this year a dance 
collocation entitled 'On With th.i 
D«nce. also Have become possible' 
And 1 may add that tho march form 
has ncreased in popularity until r 
find that I must write at least two 
new march numbers each vear in 

"as.""'0  keeP  "a?e  wi,h   ,he  ""bile 

Soloist With Sousa 's Band 

OLD FOLK-SONGS 
ARE UNEARTHED 

Poushkeepsie, \. y.t Feb. *3._Con- 
stance Varney. Vassar. '_i, anr] Mnr. 
tha W. neckwfth. of Vassar. have dis- 
covered   in   Dutchess   county   several 
folk-songs as distinctive as any found 
by    Loralne    Wyman    and    Howard 
Brockway In the Kentucky mountains. 

The  songs   may   be  traced   back   to 
the four nationalities who settled here 
■—Dutch. French. Herman and English | 
settlers—but   about   a   third   of  them 
are   indigenous   to   Dutchess   county. 

Pour of the best of the songs are 
tiMerl     '"Way     JViwn     In     Piedunk " 
Grindstone Song," "Oip Along Josey" 

and   ".My   Willie."    They  all   contain 
much  rambling narrative,  usually  In- 
spired   by   local   events   such   MS'cold 
weather,  a   barn raising or something 
similar,    <>no  of the most  emotional 
■■ailed "My Charlotte," tells of a sleigh 
ride   taken   by   a   young   couple   who 
spoke only  at   intervals of  the  miles 
and at the end of the ride the young 
man discovered that his Charlotte wa«= jr^  ■'"■"'■"   "in   ire nnp  nano  ar-    n 

Tn^r^Sl n*'°  «*mrjwMI«n«hy   a corpse.    Plans to publish the'songs" ff_-.ni.t-     o,-,. ,, i r-. ,■ ni.tm-rr'. 'The   in  Ivok  form are being  made 

MISS  NOHA   IAI (HAM) 
Soprano soloist  nit It  Sousa's  hand,  to be  heard here  ior 

Girl Scout* ■■■ mici-noon and evening concer   on March 6 

Head Lettuce Replaces 
"Corn Beef and" at Na- 

tional Dish. Says Sousa 
■     'i ■» 

American people In general mark 
the changes in their national life by 
elections, big winds, deep snows and 
other nationwide events. Lieut. Corn- 
John Chills Sousa. who this year leads 
his famaue band forth for its thirty- 
first annual tour, rings the change* 
In American history In American 
food. Sousa, because he is traveling 
eight or nine months of the year, 
has opportunity to keep up with the 
changes in foods In every section of 
America. 

"My father In Washington had in- 
herited some of the food preferences 
of his European forebears," says 
Sousa. "Me loved salads of all sorts, 
and he delighted in Che greenery 
which has found its way into the 
American menu largely in the past 
decade. I inherited this particular 
liking, and I remember that in the 
early years it was a hardship to 
take the long tour through the Middle 
States and the Northwest, particu- 
larly in Winter, because of absolute 
lack of green vegetables In the diet. 
Now the refrigerator car, quicker 
transportation and the development 
of the vegetable-raising sections of 
the South have changed all that, anc? 
it is as possible to get a tomato, 
cucumber or a head of lottuce 
Winnipeg In January as it is a tho 
sand miles further South. I thll_ 
tho whole nation has gone to eatln, 
he;Kl lettuce in the past decade, ana 
I am greatly surprised if head let- 
Luce enlad has not replaced corned 

! beef and cabbage as our national dish. 
"But there Is at least one respect 

; in which the 'good old days' were 
I the best. That was in respect to 
game. Knowing my fondness for 
game, my friends used to greet me 

i at the various cities with game dln- 
i ners, and often my tours were great 
I feasts upon haunches of venison, bear 
meat, duck, prairie chicken, quail and 
even buffalo meat. Of course game 
is no longer plentiful. Its sale by 
hotels and restaurants is forbidden 
and it is only when I meet a friend 
who is a sportsman that I find my- 
self sitting down to a game dinner 
nowadays." Sousa and his band will 
play at the Grand Tuesday, Feb. 26, 
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RESERVATIONS FOR SOUSA'S BAND WILL BE 
HELD UNTIL THURSDAY MORNING AT 10 O'CLOCK 

Worlds Famous Band to Give Concert    at    Imperial    To- 
morrow Matinee Only. 

_><:„ro: ' presented are Charlotte Qreenwoou n 

American peop'e in general mark 
the changes in their national life 
by elections, big winds, deep snows 
and other na^foh-widc events. Lieut. 
Com. John Philip Sousa. who this 
year leads his* fatuous band forth 
for its thirijyrirst annual tour, rings 
the changes in American history iu 
American food. Sousa because he 
is traveling eight or nine months 
of the year, has opportunity to keep 
up with t lie changes in foods in 
every   seel ion   of   America. 

"My father in Washington had 
inherited some of the food prefer- 
ences of his European forebears." 
sa> s Sousa. "lie loved salads of all 
sorts, ami he delighted in the green- 
ery which has found it* way into 
the American menu largely in the 
past decade. 1 inherited this par 
lieu la r likin 

lor car, quicker transportation and 
I the development of the vegetable- 
! raising sections of the South have I 
changed all that, and it is as pos- 
sible to get a tomato, a cucumber 
or a brad of lettuce in Winnipeg 
in January as it is a thousand miles 
further south. I think the whole na- 
tion has gone to eating head lettuce 
in the past decade, and 1 am great- 
ly surprised if head lettuce salad 
has not replaced corned beef and 
cabbage  as  our  national  dish. 

"Hut there is at least one respect 
in which the 'good old days' were 
the best. That was in respect to 
game. Knowing my fondness for 
name, my friends used to Rrect me 
at the various cities with game din- 
ners, and often my tours were great 
feasts  upon   haunches     (,f   venison,1 

SOUSA SOLOIST BORN 
IN HOUSE OF VIOLINS 

hear meat, duck, prairie chicken, 
., and 1 remember that quail and even buffalo meat. Of 

in the early, years it was a hardship i course game is no longer plentiful. 
to take the long tour through the Its sale by hotels and restaurants 
Middle Stales and the Northwest, is forbidden and it is only when 
particularly in the winter, because I meet a friend who is a sportsman 
of the absolute lack of green vegetaJI that I find myself sitting down to 
bles in the diet. Now the refrigera-   a   game dinner nowadays." 
 "     '   "   :      ".... .. -* ■ ^Ar«qwsv»« ^njtf.i^ay 
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There is small Wonder that Miss 
Rachel Senior, this year violin solist 
with Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa and his famous band, 
was attempting to play a violin at an 
age when most girls are unite con- 
tented with thoi;- doll-. for Miss 
Senior was born in n house of violins. 
and the beautlfuliy-toned instrument 
Which she uses when -the appears 
with Sousa's Hand, which might well 
be a rare old Stradavarlus In the 
handiwork of her father. Diaries 
Senior, of Mason City, lown. who all 
his life has had violin making for a 
hobby, and who during his long life- 
line has found time to mak» in thuir 
entirety morn than 100 of tho Instru- 
ments. 

Charles Senior was a business man 
With a love for music. He used to 
direct the local orchestra., and then 
as a means of diversion he attempted 
to make himself a violin. He was 
successful, so he made another, and 
by the tl.ne Rachel was old enough to 
take a violin Into her hands at least 
fifty of the instruments were In the 
home. Senior taught his daughter 
the rudiments of the instrument, and 
then with a rare modesty purchased 
her a violin which had been pro- 
nounced correct in its proportions and 
In tone by soveral experts, that his 
daughter, if she intended to have a 

imiislcal career,  might not be handi- 

capped by becoming accustomed to a 
violin which might not !"< correct! 
Miss Senior  eventually  came  I"  New 
York to study with Franz Kneisel, u 
famous teacher of i iolin, and from 
Kneisel she went to Leopold Auer, 
who has taught the greatest vlollnsts] 
of the world, including Mischa Blman. 

Through Meredith Wilson, who had 
been a member of Sousa's Hind, and t 
wlio had lhod In Mason City, Sousa ; 

heard of the girl whoso father made 
violins and who had come to New 
York to study. Sousa. who began his 
career as n violinist, was Interested 
and lie looked her up. Ho found her 
to be an artist of rare t.■!.-,,! and he 
engaged her at once as his soloist. 
Ami that Sousa knows how to dis- 
cover violinists Is Indicated by the 
fact that It was he who first Introduc- • 
ed to the American public the late 
Maude Pnweil, possibly the greatest 
and certainly the best-loved of ill 
violinists  of  her  generation 

John Philip Sousa's Band 
Concert Friday, March 7 

John Philip Sousa and his band will 
appear in concert at the National 
theater next Friday afternoon, March 
7, at 4:30 p. m. Six medals, conferred 
by four governments, may be worn 
by ldeut. t'omdr. Sousa, who Is now 
on-his thirty-first annual tour with 
his band. The medals of which Sousa 
is most proud, of course, are his mili- 
tary medals, three In number. They 
are the victory medal and the officers 
of the world war medal received dur- 
ing the world war, and the Spanish 
war medal of the Sixth army corps. 
Upon the occasion of his world tour 
several years ago. Sousa was deco- 
rrt-»d by three foreign countries. At 
the hands of the late King Edward 
of England, he received tho decora 
tion of the Victorian order, while 
from the Academy of Ha'.nau'.t In 
Belgium he received the Fine Arts 
medal. From the French nation he 
received the Halms of the Academy. 
Because of the risks of tnvol and 
because of the size of somo of the 
medals, Mr. Sousa does not wear the 
originals, but has had them repro- 
duced in uniform size in miniature. 
The reproductions are faithfal copies, 
both a.s to medal and ribbon, and the 
reproductions cost more than »1,000 

Irhe originals, which, of course, tve 
invaluable, are kept- in a vault. 
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WILL WELCOME 
SOUSA TUESDAY 

Centra! of Georgia Banc] to Meet 

Musicians   at   Station 
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LEADER TO BE LIONS' GUEST 

p John Phillip gousa will be given a 
great reception when he arrives in 
Macon wiUr his famous band on Tues- 
day, it became known yesterday. 

Tho Central   or   Georgia    Railway 
band will  be at the Terminal Station 
to meet Sousa and ids musicians upon 
ihelr   arrival   on a special train from I 
Columbus, Ga. I 

The special train will leave Colum- ; 
bus at 10 a.m. and Ihe run to Ma- i 
eon will be made at top speed so that 
Sousa can attend th" Lions Club 
luncheon and thou give a, concert at | 
the Grand Theater. The tram will i 
arrive here at  l":.0 p.m. • 

W. YV. llaekett, division passenger 
agent of the Central of Georgia Hall- 
way, who has been traveling with 
Sousa's band on their trip through I 
Georgia, brought tho information 
ycRterduy that Sousa. has agreed to 
lead the Central, of Georgia Railway 
band in a concert at the Terminal 
Station immediately upon Ids, 
here.   The Central band "" 
cort him to the Hotel 

ONE of the most popular novel- 
ties   in    musical    instruments 

today is the xylophone.    And one 
of the most accomplished perform- 
ers on this instrument is George 
^Jiffi**!—xylophone    soloist    with 

(   Sousa an/  his  band,  who appear 
I   h_r^_2J_frch 7.    The popularity of 

tho   instrument   is   helped   in   a 
measure by Mr. Carey's ability to 
Play, not  only  the most  difficult 
of classical music, but also popu- 
lar music, classical Jazz and  the 
"Jazziest  of  Jazz,"  and   he  there- 
by   succeeds   admirably   in   enter- 
taining and delighting  hearers of 
all classes and  tastes. 
_Mr. Cary's instrument was built 

especially for Sousa at a cost of 
over  $5,000.     It  measures  twelve 
feet  m  length.     Critics  all  agree 
that  the  tones  produced  on  this 
instrument  are   the   clearest  and 
most pleasing of any xylophone In 
existence,   and   It   is   doubtful   if 
any   soloist   In   America   receives 
more  demands   for  encores   than 
does Mr. Carey. 

SOCSA A\D -__X.> 
At C_nver_e College 

BIX medals, conferred by tour 
governmouta may be worn by Lieut 
Oonj John Phiijp Sousa> th0^am

c
o^fl 

bandmaster, who 1. now on hie thir- 
cv-ilrst a4_anjJjourJwfth his band 
The, modi-ToTwnleh Sousa te nmst 
proud of course are his military 
meda. , three In number. They ftre 
the Victory medal and the Officer, 
of the World War medal received 
during the world war. and the Span- 
ish War medal, of the sixth army 
corps. Upon the occasion of his 
world tour several ytars ago, Sousa 
was decorated by three foreign 
countries. At the hands of the late 
King Edward of England, he re- 
oeived the decoration of the Victor- 
Ian Order, while from tho Academy 
of Hair ault in Belgium, he received 
the Fine Arts medal. From the 
French nation he received the Palms 
of the Academy. Because of the 
rl_l{H of travel, and because of the 
*Ue of some of the medals, Mr. Sou- 
sa does not wear the originals, but 
has had them reproduced In uniform 
»lze, In miniature. The reproduc- 
tion are faithful copiaa, both ns to 
medal and ribbon, and the repro- 
duction cost more than $1,000. The 
originals, which of course are In- ' 
valuable, are kept in a vault. 

Sousa and his band will give two 
eoncerts tomorrow, Friday February 
29, afternoon at 8:30 and evening at 
8:30 in Converse college auditorium. 

CONCERTS OF SOUSA 
HAVE GREAT APPEAL 

Patrons of Sousa and his band 
throughout the world have found in 
his concerts an appeal lacking, in 
whole or in part, in the concerts of 
other organizations of like aim and 
design. What is that quality? That 
is, what is it apart from the per- 
sonality of John Philip Housa, which 
s unique? Sousa siiysyot is that be- 

cause more than any'•flier conductor, I 
lie seeks to make his music "visible".f 
Let   him  tell   it,  thus: 

"Why is two hours the outside ] 
limit of a symphony concert? Whyl 
will an audience sit four hours, or 
even five, for a performance of] 
opera? Well, in the former ease,! 
only tho ear is held: tho entire re-j 
ceptive quality of the human miml. 
no matter how devoted the owner] 
of that mind may be to music, i«l 
concentrated   In   tho   car.     Iu   the 

opera-house, the eye is enchanted, 
also; therefore, with two avenues of 
absorption, there is greater reeep- 
riyity, and a correspondingly smaller 
tax on the faculties. 

"Welt, in the concerts with my 
baud, I go as far as possible to nuilsu 
my music 'visible' I mean by that, 
I seek by action and by devices of 
deportment to have my men carry 
out in a sort of human picture the 
idea behind or suggested by the 
music. My trombone-corps in "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever' does not 
strike the casual observer as a de- 
vice with any purpose, perhaps, ex- 
cept  that  of  exhibiting   the   clever- 1 

ness of the players; yet, S-b-consei-J 
ousiy, tho spectator falls for. the 
notion of a triumphant march oil 
tribal appeal being poured out by 
tho classic figures of the traditionall 
trumpeter. The 'picture' wo create isi 
historic—Biblical, in fact." 

Sousa,   his   band,   his   trumpeters,' 
and   "The   Stars   and   Stripes   For- 
ever" will all be features of the con- 
cert to bo given hero oirttlarch 
tho Au 

'i at 
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Most Widely Known Sang* 

John   Philip  Sousa,   famous  band-. 
!',ui''ite!',c illld    ni,lsieian,    maintains 
that     Swanee   River"   and   "Jlotnc j 
Bweet   Home"   are   the   most   wide- 
ly known songs extant. It is because 
of their great popularity that \imtfl 
attempts,    without    sucee__ .'.'_ 
been   made  to   trace  their  l_a_ 
ancient fo.k aongs. 

■ 
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Sousa Among Friends 
However vociferously doB8 may react to mimr iK,. „.., ;.: i 

J^t«n^urbance.He^oL&lffi 
Puppy Doodles," "Piggy Wiggles" and "Teddy."   The tped cIces show 

much more elaborate names, but these arc what they go by. 

eifmg a"ge i.s aisiihe'^ snow. 
•j. •;• .». 

EAR1) SOUSA'S BAND. 
f Misses Millie, Jimmie and Pearl 
uttlejohn, Miss Montie Gaines, Miss 
torene Wilkins, Miss Agnes Alexan* 
ler, Miss Mary Bramlett .Miss Biiz- 
ibeth Brown, Miss Mary Louise Mc- 
wain, Miss Ruth DeCnmp, Miss Tots 

Tolleson, Mrs. Claude B. Poole, Mrs 
1   H.  Turner,  Mrs.   Wait© Ham rick, 

rs. Ralph Cline, Mrs. F. E. Wilson 
Mrs.   Floyd   Baker  and   Mrs.   (;.   D. 

nun.'.': motored over to Spartmjburg 
resterday  for    the! Sousa  bjrt'ul 
brts. 

*   *   •$• 
8UEST OF AUNT. 

Miss Jenelle Haile rrf Gastonia, X 

Krych King Is Guest of Local 
Manufacturer; Large 

Audiences. 

J P   I 
WARNIIW is GIVEN 

SOUSA SEAT BUYERS 
Demand for seats for th(, lwo co|(_ 

certs to be Kiven by Lieutenant. 
Commander John Philip Sousa and 
.,s musical „rKal,t„tion to ,h 

has exceeded the most sanguine 
expectations.    The two concerts .ra 

Z,  «J1  ^nefit   of   the   Richmond *irl  Scout organization. 
So widespread has been this de- 

mand, orders coming from organi- 
sations and individual buyers In 
and out of the city. It has been 
deemed   epedient   to  turn   back   Inlo 
he sale sheet those tickets which 

have been reserved, but have not 
been paid for. This will be done 
on Wednesday. Those who have re- 
served blocks or pairs of seats have 
until Wednesday afternoon to re- 
deem them. 

Miss Aliene T. Stokes. Girl Scout 
commissioner, who has been in tele- 
graphic communication with thi' 
famous American March King, savs 
Sousa will arrive here over the 
Norfolk and Western at 11:38 A.  M. 
omorrow. A delegation from the 

Sphinx   Club    will   meet   the   dis- 
inguished bandmaster at the sta- 

tion. He will be the guest of th.> 
Sphinx at luncheon at 1 o'clock.    A 
econd block of fifty seats was sold 

yesterday' to members of the Mystic 
Shrine. The Richmond Council «jf 
the Knights of Columbus has pur- 
chased fifty seats' and presented 
them to the orphans of St. Joseph's 
Asylujm. 

Several hundred tickets have 
been Aaken by John Marshall High 
gchjfol. Pupils and children from 
ws^iy city schools have availed 

is of the special prlc#. al- 
ine matinee concert. 

■ 

SOUSA HEARD BY 
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Great Band Leader Draws Plaud- 
its of Multitudes at Two Con- 

certs In City Auditorium 

..r 

three   thougjj»#*'persons 
audllorluTn* Sunday   after- 

Treating  their5 hearers  to every con- 
ceivable   feature   of   brass   band   music 

Jjhn    Philip   Sousa   and   his   corps 
far?r»Mjjnru.si<:Ia!is   drew    th«    plaudit 
of   niorenV-   ♦»    •< -.»-.* 

tho   city 
noon   and  Sunday   ni^ht.   Classical   and 

, popular   music   made   up   the   program 
but none of i ho regular outlined num- 
bers save the  real satisfaction  to  tho 
audience   as   was   brought   from   tho 
familiar  old   Sousa   maroh   composition 
such   as   "Bl   Captain"   and   "The   Stars 

! and   Stripes     Forever".     These      were 
j numbered as encores and  they  thrilled 
| more   than   any   other   features   of   the 
great and wonderful program. 

Led by a sextotte of soloists, John 
Doian,  oornetlst;    Miss    Nora   Fauch- 
ald, soprano; Miss Winifred Bambrlck 
harpist; Merldlth Wlllson. flutist; 
Miss Rachel Senior, violinist, and 
Oeorge Carey. Xylophone the groat or- 
ganization played to a never tired au- 
dience one which gave evidence of it's 
appreciation by prolonged, and oon- 
tinued applause and encore for each 
and every number. Sousa and bis 
band   were  here   two  years  ago  but   for 
all   Montgomery   music     lovers     care 
they make this an every season stand 
and their appearance Judging from the 
reception given yesterday Will always 
be   greeted   with   generous   response. 

While every number thrilled there 
was no feature perhaps which gave 
so much genuine satlsfatclon and 
pleasure as the solo numbers of John 
Dolan. It Is doubtful If tday there 
is a cornet player In the world who 
outranks this wonderful master In 
tone and execution, certainly such has 
not been to Montgomery in years and 
years. 

Miss Rachel Senior was born a vio- 
linist. Coming from a "house of vio- 
lins" she uses a rare old Stradava- 
rlus which Is the handiwork of her 
father. She Is an artist of rare talent. 

Swert    1 Olce. 
Miss Nora Fauohald possesses one of 

those sweet soul inspiring soprano 
voices which Is not heavy but rich and j | 
rare In It's volume and pleasing In 
every way. Her rendition of Southern 
melodies Including "Dixie" brought 
especial   applaus,    from   her   hearers. 

Oeorge Carey convinces an audience 
that the Xylophone has a place and : • 
a mighty Important place as a solo \ . 
Instrument In orchestra and band and 
docs away with the time honored 
•belief that this Instrument Is good 
only for the vaudeville stagn. Real 
music Is given to the audience from 
the   masterful  touch  of this  genius. 

Meredith Wlllson. flutist, In his solo 
numbers Sunday night must surely 
have brought back memories of Sidney 

[Lanler, Montgomery's own beloved 
i admirer of the flute. Beautiful and 
'sop] Inspiring was the expression of 
jthe    audience    nft.-r    his    efforts. 

Not only did Miss Bambrlck playing 
; the harp delight) and please her hear- 
ers In her solo numbers but also add- 
ed much to the band numbers by an 
accompaniments In all futures of the 
program. 

John I'hlllp Sousa knows an Amer- 
ican audience perhaps letter than any 
■ ••.her musician and presented here as 
he has done elsewhere a variety, but 
none gave  the genuine thrill  that was 
given   by   Sousa'8   marches,   perhaps be- 
cause   they   wore   Sousa's. 

The two recitals Sunday wore put 
on under auspices of Charles A. Ty- 
ler of the Montgomery Talking Ma- 
chine   company. 

John Philip Sousa, march king of 
America,  and   his  band  of    expert 
musicians    reaches'   the    city    this 
m-oriung for' a two-concert series at 
Converse College auditorium.      The 
first  concert   began  at  3:30   o'clock 
this  afternoon,   while  tho     evening 
concert will  begin at 8:30 o'clock. 

The Sousa band   brought here is 
j complete     From the march kind to 
i the   last -man   in   tho   organization 

every one is here and the h nd has 
not been cut down In any way. Com- 
mander Sousa Is the guest of Isaac 
Andrews at his homo on East Main 
street.    The bandsmen are quarter- 
ed in the various hotels of the city. 

Considerable interest Is manifest- 
ed In the visit of the band to Spar- 
tanburg.    The name of tho band is 
known  wherever music  Is appreci- 
ated.   Sousa means music, his name 
has become  a synonym  for  banda 

One of  the   1921-22-23     hits     in 
Sousa's programs was  "The  Fancy 
of the Town"—meaning this town, 
that town, any town.    It proved. In 
the first unfolding, to be an Ingen- { 
lous potpourri, in Sousa's best style, 
of a song-hit a year for the preced- 
ing ten years. When the second year 
rolled around, Sousa lopped off the 
song of the first year In the original 
decade, and added, as No.  10,    the 
song-hit of the season about to start 
 No. 1 Is dropped, and a new No. 
10 is added, thus keeping the med 
ley up-to-date. 

This city Is a rubric In Sous 
transcontinental tour; and ^_ 
March king ind his band will ap- 
pear here tonight In the Converse 
college auditorium under the au- 
spices of the School of Music, Con- 
verse college, and the Woman's Mu- 
sic club. 

HOW SOUSA COAXES SOME 
GREAT MUSICAL EFFECTS 

It's the March King's "Speaking Eye" That Does Itf 

Says the Cornetist, Who Relate? His 
Own Weird Experience. 

Jhat Lieutenant - Commander 
n Thllip Sousa Is endowed with 

magnetic personality Is as well 
J/known, perhaps. to the general 

public as It is to the big corps of 
instrumentalists who find inspira- 
tion extraordinary in the magic 
baton he wields. But It remained 
for one of the cornetist* m the 
band this season to discover that 
Sousa Is possessed of the "speak- 
ing   eye." 

The "speaking eye," according to 
this memher of the "Famous One 
Hundred." is exactly what the 
designation Implies. The eye of 
Sousa, he explains. transmits to 
his musicians his thoughts, will 
and desire as unerringly as a mas- 
ter hypnotist Influences a recep- 
tive   subject. 

Relating an Incident Illustrative 
of this singular power, the cornet- 
ist says he appeared at a rehearsal 
one day and discovered that his 
music sheet was missing. The 
band was about to play the num- 
ber. He did not wish to admit his 
negligence and decided to "Muff it 
out." After the first few bars he 
was aware that Sousa had detect- 
ed him. The music was new to 
him and he dared not fake out- 
right. Suddenly he was aware 
thnt the eye nf Sousa was fastened 
upon him. At the same moment he 
found himself playing his Instru- 
ment. Wonder of wonders! The 
notes he blew harmonized with the 
rest of the band. He continued to 
perform, playing the music through 
to the finish. He contends that the 
evp of Sousa transmitted to him 
the score, enabling him to play the 
composition as accurately as If he 
had   the   notes   before   bis   own   eyes, 

Watch the great bandmaster as 
he conducts at the two concerts to 
be given In the City Auditorium 
March fi. matinee and evening, 
under the auspices of the ("tirl 
Scouts   of   Richmond. 

There is fire In the e\e of Sousa 
His brow Is strong and stern. His 
look is determined. Rut fear not. 
He does not hlte a musician. He 
holds them all. every one of them. 
In affectionate regard. He loves 
them in his tempestuous way. He 
loves them because they know 
music and love music. H» loves 
them   or    they   would    not    ho    there. 

And now for the speaking eye, 
Observe Sousa a« he nods his sa- 
lute to the 'Famous One Hundred" 
at  each   of  the  concerts. 

Hah!     They   are   about    to   begin 
the    opening    number.     Sousa     raps 

thrice    on    the    music 
him    with    his    baton. 

twice, 
before 

his eye/1 

/ 
chonlk 

once, 
stand 
says. 

"Attention!      Attention," 
"Whang!" 
There   go      the     opening 
Listen.     See   his   eye? 
"Now, then, hoys," the eye says, 

"'end her along, Good. Risrht 
along, Keep at it. Come on, on. 
on.    Hurry.     Don't   drag. 

"That's better. Now. now. now. 
Read    my    e>e.     Keep    jroing" 

What's that they're playing" 
Oh. yes; lots of opportunity for 
spirit and color there. Now tnev're 
s.t the diminuendo passages. What 
is It the eye of Sousa is speaking 
to   them"     It's   like   this: 

'Hush'      Hush.      Softly,    my   boys. 

the 
with 
you. 
Play 
fine, 

a  '   • 

usadr 

T Sonsa's   ltniii!  Tonight. 
"Koll your own!" Is the slogan of 

Sousa and his band In the matter of 
I extra numbers and encores for the 
concert ho is to give here tonight, 
in the National theater. The march- 
king has two set rules with respect 
to his concerts: 1, never to depart 
from the printed program, save when 
compelled to do so by the illness 
of a soloist or the possible accident 
of non-arrival of an "effect," such 
as the riveting-machine used in the 
inarch called "The Volunteers," 
written in tho course of the world 
war as a tribute to the men who did 
their bit 'n the nation's shipyards; 
and, 2, never to tell an audience 
what It ought to listen to when it 
CP.HS for more. "Oliver Twist knew 
that ho would get more thin gruel 
If his audacious request were grant- 
ed," says Sousa; "and, surely, an 
American audience has the right to 
say what it wants when it, too, asks 
for more." 

P.ut there is an exception, or 
rather, a semi-exception to this rule. 
Sousa reserves the right always to 
place "The Stars and Stripes" where 
he thinks it belongs. Thus, If an 
audience calls for that great march 
as an extra following a number In 
which the trumpets and trombones 
have been .worked hard, Fousa takes 
the second choice of the audience, 
and plays "The Stars and Stripes" 

' later, after the trumpet-corps has 
j had  a  brief rest. 

nny   Instrument*   in   Sousa's  Hand. 
Two   concerts   will i>P   given   h 

Sousa    and    his    Kind 
A nd! tori um  Thursday 

t v 
a t 

R:.10 P. M, and evening concert at 
S:15. The march king and his mu- 
sical organization will arrive hero 
Thursday from Norfolk. The band 
will be heard in that city on the 
preceding night. The two concerns 
in Richmond are for the benefit of 
the  Girl   Scout  organization. 

The instrumentation of Sousa's 
baort calls for eighty-eight men, 
exclusive of soloists, as follows: 
Two piccolos, five flutes, two oboes, 
one English horn, fourteen solo 
clarinets, six second clarinets, six 
third clarinets, two bass clarinets, 
one alto clarinet, two bassoons, one 
contrabassoon. two sarrusaphones, 
eight saxophones, six cornets, four 
trumpets, five French horns, fl<e 
trombones, four baritones, a 1 x 
ubas.   four   drums,   one   harp   and 

one xylophone. 

; h 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
AT ACADEMY TOMORROW 
The advance sale of seats for 

Sousa and his famous band at the 
icademy of Music tomorrow after- 
noon and night has been, heavy, with 
every indication that the two per- 
formances to be given in this city 
will be attended by the usual Sousa 
capacity audiences. 

John Philip Sousa and his band 
have been one of the attractions that 
local theatregoers and music-lovers 
watt for eagerly. The march king 
has never failed to pleaso them and 
this year he is said to have a better 
organization and a better program 
than ever. He has one hundred mu- 
stclans in his band, and each is a 
soloist. While he will play his own 
popular music ho has some new num- 
bers that promise to be of unusual 
Interest. In his rendition of "Mr. 
Gallagher and Mr. Shean." fifty "Gal- 
ja^herf" and fifty "Sfaeans" will be 
tteardj 

Softer—so soft. Gently now—oh, 
oh, gent-a-lee. hoys. Gently. Do 
you hear" Softer, I say. Nice and 
soft. Drop down. down. down. I 
say down, hoys. Oh, so little, so 
soft. Lower, lower. Remember, 
you're dying away, dying, dying. 
Oh, so little, so tiny music. Whlg- 
V rlt—breathe it—so soft, so tiny. 
Gently now—oh. so gently. Fine! 
Fine,   boys,   fine!" 

"So." you remark, "Sousa la 
pleased." Rut hark! They are st 
the crescendo passages. Hear 
what the ej> of Sousa is saying to 
them   now: 

"Louder, boys. Louder. Come 
along. Come stronger. Hey, you 
hig brasses. Hey, you deep winds. 
t.*p, up, up higher. Come out. Come 
along. Ring! bang! boom! booje- 
room! That's the Idea. Come 
along. Rang,      bang.        hangitty, 
bang-bang! Whee- whoop- whang! 
Rlnw, Mow. blow. Rlow harder. 
Swash-hoom-hang-crash, s»im-sum- 
bnng! Faster. Zip, zip, zip! Bully, 
hoys,    bully.     Fine.     Very    fine." 

Sousa is smiling. It's only a 
ghost of a smile, hut to his musi- 
cians   it's   some   smile. 

See. These are dance music pas- 
sages they're playing now. What's 
tha; his eyes are speaking to 
1 h e m ? 

"Tiddle-iddle-iddle. Race along, 
my hearties. Very nice, children; 
very nice. Tiddle-iddle-iddle, um- 
tum-tiddle.        Everything going 
Jerry, boys. Come along, now— 
swlngy and chippy. Cheerily, 
merrily on, on, on. You have It. 
.1 ingle-ling-ting; tootle-eetle-ootle- 
Um, Hi-ioitty-eetle,     tingle-ingle-, 
oo.    .log   along,   trot   along.     Good"," 
good,   good. 

And    now     come    the     passionate* 
passages.      Hear    Sousa's    speaking 
eyes   talk- to   them: 

"O! my gracious: Careful, boys! 
O, dear boys, watch my eyes. O, 
heavens! So careful, dear boys. 
Don't desert me.    Careful—so 
careful,   boys.     Don't   play   me   false 
now.     Play,   play   the   music.  Watch/**' 
me.      Watch    my    eyes.      Look    into 
my   eyes.      Look    at    me.     Play 
music.    See,  l  am  here.    I  am 
you.     Play,    play,    I    entreat 
Pla".    So   tender,   so   soulful, 
with  all  your  soul.     Ah,  that's 
boys,      Fine!    fine!    fine!" 

At   the   nale: 
"Stay together now, boys. Right 

through to the end, just as you 
are going Hold It. Keep it up. 
tie on. Don't stop. Don't lag. No 
time to breathe. Go on, I say. By 
tlie b<jots of P.rutus, I'll have your 
lives. *lf you fall me. Don't think 
of the porspiration. Think of the 
music. The beautiful music. Fin- 
ish her up. Ring, hang. bang. 
Whiz-7.-7.-z-z! Right ahead. Ah- 
ah-ah.     Good.     Fine!   fine!   fine!" 

Then the "Famous tine Hundred" 
drop their instruments from po- 
sition and breathe a deep sigh of 
relief. The auditorium rings with 
rapturous aplausf as Sousa turns, 
bowing his acknowledgments. The 
applause continues. The "boys" 
are hoping it will be prolonged an- 
nth*r minute or two so they may 
get breath and have time to mop 
their brows before Sousa's relent- 
less baton waves them into the en^. 
core    number.' 

Jl 

ACADEMY 
Sousa Decorated-B^ Three Foreign 

Countries 
John Philip Sousa land his band 

"ill appear in i:uiua»e*l al l!i" Acad- 
emy Wednesday afternoon and night. 
Six medals,'conferred by four gov- 
ernments, may bo worn by Lieut. 
Commander Sousa. who is now on 
his thlrtv-flrst annual tour With his 
band. The medals of which Sousa 
is most proud, of course, are his 
military medals, three in number.) 
They arc the victory medal and the 
officers of the World War medal re- 
celved during the World War. and 
the Spanish war medal of the Sixth: 
army corps. Upon the occasibn of 
his World tour several years ago, 
Sousa was decorated by three for- 
eign countries. At the hands of the 
late King Edward of England, he 
received the decoration of the Vic- 
torian order, while from the Acad- 
emy of Hainault in Belgium he^ re- 
ceived 'the Fine Arts nodal. From 
the French nation he received the 
Palms of the Academy. Because of 
risks or travel ;<nd because of the 
size of some of the medals. Mr. 
Sousa does not wear the originals, 

[but has had them reproduced in uni-; 
I form   size   in   miniature. 

1   1   \\ 
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MOST   WIDELY   KNOWN   SONGS 
^,1,,i Fiiijip Sousa, famous oandmas- 

tWund musician, nuttmalns that "Swai 
'nee River" and "Home Sweot Home" 
are the most widely known songs ex- 
tant. It H because of their great popu- 
larity that many attempts, without suc- 
cess, have been made to trace, their 
ItunertO ancient folk songs. 

-i!*i 
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SONGS OF A 
By JOHN PHILIP S 

MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME 

Weep  no  morn,  my  lady,  oh!  weep  no 

moro   today! 

We  will   sing- one  song- for  the  old  Ken- 

tucky  Home, 

Tor the old Kentucky Homo,  far away. 

STEPHEN COLLINS FOSTER, whoso 
songs bid fair to live forever as the 
hase of American music, was born In 

Pittsburgh in 1826—on the 4th of July! 
Apparently Uncle Sam became his true 
godfather, for he was destined to express 
the lyric sentiments of the American peo- 
ple, perhaps more fully and accurately 
than anyone else has ever represented a 
period in this country, for nearly fifteen 
years. 

His musical gift, one of sheer beauty 
and simplicity or "tune," was Inherited 
from his mother and father, whose cul- 
ture and sympathy may bo seen reflected 
In the refinement that grew more and 
more pronounced In Foster's work. He 
began writing when he was about seven- 
teen, and at twenty-three was a national 
figure. 

".My Old Kentucky Home" is reputed to 
have been written when Foster was visit- 
ing his cousin. Judge John Rowan, at 
Bardstown, Ky., near Louisville. Like so 
many   songs   that   have   attained   lasting 

^J^j^^UU^j^^ 
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fame, it seems to have been a swift, com- 
plete flash of inspiration. He is said to 
have been sitting on the terrace before 
the house, i„ the early .morning, with 
Slave children playing near him, birds 
bursting with song all around, and before 
him, the rich beauty of the Kentucky 
country. The loveliness of the scene Im- 
pregnated him;'he retired to the house 
and a few boms later appeared with the 
song. 

It Is the first of Foster's songs in which 

he lays aside the darkey dialect for a 
darkey song, and uses plain English. ll« 
never reverted to dialect again. It shows, 
as do his letters, a more serious attitude 
toward his work with the Negro songs, 
though, curiously enough, he never dug 
into the rich mine of the Negro's own 
music. 

It Is a curious fact that his two most 
famous songs, "Old Folks at Home" and 
"My Old Kentucky Home," written at the 
belyht of his success and  happiness, have 

(0)    a.   Sehlrmer,   Inc. 

the same note of pathos; it is as If tho 
future had reached out and cast its shad- 
ow over him in his greatest moments of 
expression. For he died miserably at the 
age of 38, alone and destitute in New 
York—after a losing fight against ill 
health and something worse. Even in his 
last years, however, he kept the sweet- 
ness and singular gentle charm that had 
made   him   universally   beloved. 

(Copyright,  The  Putnam Syndicate) 
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Sousa With His Friends 

i ^  
SOUSA TO PLAY 

NEW MARCHES 
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JOHN PHILIP  SOUSA, 
Famous bandmaster who appears here March G for two performances, 
ftftwuouu and evening at the city auditorium fix benefit of the (iirl 
Remits, nitii three of hie pedigreed do^s. 

MWftffl     ««T/*«%«>»» 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
The most popular march ever writ- 

ten. Sousa's "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," is nearly 30 years old. We, 

as a nation, began to hum it back in 
1898, at the time wo were at war with 

Spain. When the war ended we kept 
on humming it. We are still hum- 
ming it. We hummed it when we 
went Into the World  War.   What is 

more, we have learned how to cheer 
it; it is, perhaps, the most vitally 
American   tune anybody  has  heard. 

Oddly enough, Sousa himself does 
not regard "The Stars and Stripes" 
as his best effort in inarches. Ask 
him which is his best and he'll in- 
variably tell you that his choice is 
"Semper Ftdells," which he coin, 
posed for and dedicated to the United 
States Marine Corps. Previously to 
the publication of "The Stars and 
Stripes," the American public liked 
best "The Washington Post," which 
still "stands up," especially when 
Sousa is in direction of the per- 
formance. 

Sousa will play two new marches 
at the Lyric next Saturday—"Nobles 
of the Mystic Shrine" and "The 
Dauntless Battalion." There will be 
a matinee and an evening concert. 

Sousa's   Band   Is   the   Only 
Un;.u';sidized   0.-r/ao!za- 

tion In America 

arc in a sense municipal. In the 
majority of our cities we havj bands 
which play upon public occassions 
aid which give concerts, free to the 
public. These organizations, of- 
course, should be supported from 
the public funds, for they are as 
much a part of the municipal life 
"S t lie fire department or the po 
lice." i 

. /c 

Subsidies for musical organiza- 
'' HIM, in tho ma n symphony or 
cliestr.is and opera companies are 
characterized as ;c step in the 
wrong din ction in the opinion of 
Lieut. C in, John Willlp Sousa, the 
famous bandmaster! who is now on 
his thirty-first annual tour at the 
head of his band. Instead of drilling 
into the minds of the people the 
facl thsil If they would have go id 
music they must support it, the 
subs'dles are making people care- 
less, and a feeling is growing up 
that music will go on, some way, 
without  their support. 

Sousa's Hand is the only unsub 
sldlzcd organization in America. 
The symphony orchestras of Ameri- 
ca, and even the Metropolitan and, 
the Chicago Operas, arc guaran- 
teed against loss, or have patrons 
who make up each season the dif- 
ference between operating expenses 
and gate receipts. Sousa goes 
over tho country each season play- 
ing music which the people are 
eager to hear and for which they 
pay a sum sufficient to enable Sousa 
to maintain   his  organization, 

"Tho modern concerl hall brought 
music within the reach of the com- 
mon people," says Sousa. "Great I 
seating capacities make It possible; 
to place admission prices within the 
reach of even the mosl humble 
wage   earners.     The   people   of   th" 
i Iltry  at   large   know that  my  or 
janizatioil   must   pay   its   own   Way, 

I and they attend my concerts to the 
I number of three million a year.    II 

is my firm belief that the subsidies 
'decrease the Interest in music rather 
than Increase it, because it removes 
tho  responsibility  from   tho  masses 
to a. few individuals.    T am unalter- 
ably   opposed   to   musical   subsidies 
except  in   the  case  of bands which 

IW-vY k 
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Sousa  nnd  His  Hand 
A memorandum'to the editor of this 

newspaper from Harry Askin, man- 
ager of Sousa and his band, te'la that 
the march king has composeoW-new 
march. named It "The GaTlant 
Seventh," dedicated It to the seventh 
regiment of the national guard of 
New York state, and been made an 
honorary officer of that famous 
organisation. As Mr. Askln says, It 
again has been a case of "Let Sousa 
do It!" because Sousa always does. 
Not fewer than eight American com- 
posers have sought to write a march 
for tho seventh regiment of Now 
York; but, as the English Tommies 
in the world war would have said, 
"they  didn't click." 

Sousa, when the American wedding 
march question was agitated, was 
idling his time away In Chicago. And 
he really had nothing to do—save to 
drill, rehearse, and prepare six 
bands of 300 players each, men of the 
Great Lakes Naval Training station 
at Lake Bluff, 111., In which Sousa 
enlisted a month after the United 
States entered the world war. Ho 
averaged two 'concerts a day at the 
time, traveled a bit between Boston 
and San Francisco to lead his young 
bandsmen of tho navy In drives for 
the liberty loans, the Red Cross, the 
Y. M. C. A., etc., and in other ways 
lived tin; easy, lazy, carefree life of 
an honest, conscientious American 
officer in war time. So, Sousa did It: 
he composed an American wedding 
march, had It accepted, and, not long 
afterward, while he lay 111 in a post- 
armistice sick room and fought to 
reoover from the exposure to which 
he -had subjected himself In the 
closing months of the world war, the 
march was formally made known to 
the county via the Chicago 
Symphony orchestra, under Frederick 
A. Stock. 

Sousa was "the fellow." He com- 
posed "Deslree," the first all-Ameri- 
can comic opera, which was staged 
In  splendor by McCaull  in  Phlladel- 
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^•Ttrfoa*"'"  M""1M»I  Novelties. 
When   I   first   started  out  at 

ncad   0f   the   band   which   bears 
"AIT" l had troub'e In putting 
gotner, my second or change-of-blll 
Program. Ever since 1899 I have 
always had 20 programs at least In 
readiness." 

Ir.J,'!18 ^,il,cment waH mft<l0 »y John 
*"nnip Sousa, the composer-bands- 

|man. In the course of an interview 
on his career in general and on the 

<°Lk.of ho,<"nS In readiness a band 
of between 80 and 100 trained Instru- 
mentalltists. 

Sousa's   band   will 
i.tional next Monday. 

be   at   the   Na- 

phta and in New York city late 
1884. 

Sousa and his band are to appear 
hero tomorrow night In the National 
theater. Mr. Askln sends word that. 
the program will contain numerous 
novelties, including the march de- 
scribed In the beginning of this arti- 
cle, "The.Gallant Seventh" 
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Dlfil Mil BRING 
AND HERE TUESDAY 

Band, Trumpeters And "The 
Stars And Stripes Forever" 

Will Feature 

Patrons of Sousa and his band 

throughout the world have found In 
his concerts an appeal lacking in 
whole or in part, in the concerts of 
other organizations of like aim and 
design. What is that quality? That 
is, what is it apart Irom the per- 
sonality of John Philip Sousa, wlu.-i, 
is Unique? Sousa says it is that be- 
cause more than any other conduc- 
tor, ho seeks to make his music 
"visible"    Let him tell it. thus: 

"Why is two hours the outside 
limit of a symphony concert? Why 
will an audience sit four hours, or 
even live, lor a performance of 
opera? Well, In tho former case 
only the ear is held; the entire re- 
ceptive quality of the human mind 
no matter how devoted the owner 
of that mind may be to music, is 
concentrated in the ear. in the 
opera-house, tho eye is enchained, 
also; therefore, with two avenues of 
absorption, there is greater recep- 
tivity, and a correspondingly small- 
er tax on  tho  faculties. 

"Well,   in   the   concerts   with   my 
band, I go as far as possible to make 
my music 'visible.'    1 moan by that. 
I seek by action and by devices of 
deportment  to have my men carry 
cut in a sort of human picture the 
idea behind or suggested by tho mu- 
•U.     My   trombone   corps   in   'The 
Hars and stripes Forever' does not 
.trike  tho casual observer as a da- 
Ice with any purpose, perhaps, ex- 

i pting that of exhibiting the clever- 
i   ss   of   the   players;   yet,   subcon- 
scious!:.',  the spectator falls for the 

THE    BATON   GrVES 

WAY  TO THE 

SHUFFLEBOARD 

rjjohn Philip Sousa, tho 

March King, at one 

-oi—Ws-f a V o r i t e 

sports during his 
winter stay at 

O r m o n d 

Beach,    Fla. 

(Fotograms) 
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SOUSA AND BAND 
HERE ON TUESDAY 
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John Phiip Sousa And His Band Will 
Play In City Auditorium Here, March 4 

No Stars In Outfit—All Did 
The Stellar Stuff—Every- 

body Pleased. 
The Sousa Band, quite true to 

for it, lived up to its reputation of 
being the best musical organization 
of Ks kind in the world, at Textile 
Hall yesterday afternoon and last 
night. 

To the average spectator the mu- 
sic was "grand," to the hard-to- 
please folk it was "good, indeed* 
and to those who knew something 
of Appollanie art and science, it was 
"perfect." 

The Hand came, the people saw 
and heard, and the Band conquered. 

Sousa and his band are an old at- 
traction in Greenville. They've been 
here before and almost anyone 
these days has heard the outfit, but 
unlike many of the scintillating 
troupes of the musical and theatric- 
al world, this makes no difference. 

Old wine is the more mellow, and 
the more acceptable, though old. 

So it was with Sousa and his 
band. The cheering and encoring 
started before the first number at 
the matinee and was still a very 
(Marked feature of the occasion 
long after tie echo of "stars and 
Stripes Forever," had died away -in 
the remotest nooks of Textile Hall's 
vaulted roof last evening. 

I'tople line band music—brass 
band music, in the parlance Of the 
unsophisticated and the long ago, 
with most of us—and so they like, 
and liked Housa, and his hundred 
odd   followers. 

There were no stars in Lieut. 
Com. John Philip's organization 
yesterday. Mot if stars mean the 
outstanding sort of players or per- 
formers in tho light of the playing 
or performing of their fellow folk. 
They were all stars. Sousa mig.it 
have been a star, and certainly 
Sousa and His Hand, collectively, 
formed a star. 

Miss Winifred liainbriek, a slight 
little girl behind her givat harp 
played well. John Dolan was a won- 
der on the cornet. Miss Nora Fau- 
chald's wondrous soprano voice re- 
sounded tluough the vastness of 

■Textile Hall, a structure most un- 
friendly to fine voices and stellar 
performers, like the notes of a bird 
upo« the breast of springtime. 

Other players were good, all were 
good, the director was good, and all 
in all Souaa's Hand was good in- 
deed   yesterday. 

It's a safe wager that if Sousa 
were to plav here next week he'd 
have the s ino great crowds as yes- 
terday. People—the great rank and 
file of people love music, band mu- 
sic, and more particularly brass 

, band music. 
Hejaz Temple of    Shrlners      "id 

something  of  a     community     favor 
'when they brought the best musical 
' troupe of its particular classification 

In   the   world   to   Greenville   y.ster- 
' day.   People  enjoyed     it—loved     it, 
and  that's  the  test of a  man  or a 
thing,   alter   all. 

The lasting popularity of Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa, the famous 
bandmaster, is indicated by the fact that during his thirty-first annual tour, 
he will visit more than 200 cities in  which he has appeared at least ten 
times during tho third of a century which he has spent at the head of his 
own band.   It is a striking trihuto to the place Sousa holds in the hearts 
of the American people that the attendance is largest in the cities *hieh 
he has visited-the greatest number of times.   Sousa will play for the fif- . 
teenth time  of his career this year in  the great Mormon Tabernacle, in, 
Salt Lake City, which has a seating capacity of 10,000 persons and which 
is accoustically speaking, tho nearest, perfect auditorium in the world.   In 
3alt Lake City, each concert has been to an audience considerably larger . 
than the last one. 
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Gall agher Shea n 

notion of a triumphant march of 
tribal appeal being poured out by 
the classic figures of the traditional 
trumpeter. The 'picture' we create 
is  historic—Biblical,   in  fact." 

Sousa, his band, hifl trumpeters, 
and "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" will b« ftatures of the con- 
cert to he given here on Tuesday, 
March 4 in high school auditorium. 

mi '*■-* 

Sousa and his band which will 

play at the Auditorium Tuesday 
night, March 4, is hailed as an in 

stitutiou close to tho American peo- 

ple by Howard Mumford Jones in the 
•Vow Republic. 

Do  you   people  in   the   metropolis 

have   Sousa  and   his   band!   If  you' 

do, I don't  believe  you   know any- 

thing   about   it.   Out   in   the   prov- 
inces   wc   receivo     him   gratefully, 
and   applaud     everything     in     his 
enormous  programs  from   the  xylo- 
phone   artist   to     the       "classical" 
number  at   the   close.      Wo    think 
Sousa   is  an   institution     like    the 
Chautauqua.     You probably turn up 
your noses at1 him.      You  have    to 
live in La Crosse, Wis,   or    Austin, 
Texas, to know what Sousa really is. 

Of course, you are too high brow 
to   like   bands.      You     want    your 
artists      hot   from    Europe—people 
with    unpronouncable    names    who 

.make     us     vaguely   uncomfortable. 
'Sometimes   we   honestly   would   like 
to  hear    them,    and  then,    at the 
Thanatopsis   Club,    one   lady    will 
whisper  to  another  lady something 
about the advantages of a big city. 
But mostly when one of your art- 
ists   'tours"  he  makes    us  uneasy. 
We feel that we ought to be    up 

pos 
the 
see 

and 
we 
of 

Noises Tiny and  Tremendous. 
Cut bands aro different. There 

is something comfortable and solid 
about a band. There is never any 
doubt about the musical meaning 
of a band. For one thing, they can 
make such tiny noises, and then 
such perfectly tremendous noises, 
and yet stay so cool and sclf- 
nos'sed about it. After one of 
fortissimo passages you can 
everybody in the house expand 
look affably around him. If 
dared, wo would smile. But, 
course, we don't. 

And then a good many of us have 
been in a band. We know cornets 
and trombones aud tubas: we don't 
know about these strange instru- 
ments that symphony orchestras 
have. 

When Sousa Plays. 
We don't want any nonsense 

about oiir music. It isn't American 
to put on airs. Sousa knows that. 
He knows just how we feel. Why 
shouldn't he? Wc invented him. 
When he gives a program, it's a 
orogram. None of these long 
oanses between numbers that make 
von so afraid that tho lady on your 
right, is going to say something 
lnintelligible about "tonal color." 
When Sousa plays, ho plays. 

What wo secretly admire about 
Sousa is his remorseless efficiency. 
His program just clicks along like 
a great, shining machine. One bow 
to the nudifticc—and none of your 
foreign bows either, but a stiff 
American bow as if he were just as 
uncomfortable about bowing as we 
-re—and   then   he     turns J^fround 

Guests of Sousa 
'■:•.■> 

aov . 
vejy 

i a! 
lad-tune 
Silver Lining" from 
!l   ■'•■■■  i,.ish'  <c  one 

■ r!..i'.';ug   numbers 

tatrons   well 
sa sets his 
humeresque 

at the recent 
ho tool; "The 

'Sally" and made 
ol ; he l.iost co- 
in   his   program. 

This year Ins fancy turns to "Mr, 
Gallagher ai fl Mr. Shean," the foolish 
MHI'.,- which has served to make of Its 
' .-.o singers, thi well-known Gal- 
lagher and Shean of the "Greenwich 
ViHago Follies." national figures. 

While Sousa has been playing 
' Hr. Gallagher and Mr, Shean," an 
interpretation that has as many as 50 
or ii'i, laughs, tie two celebrated 
Misters—Gallagher and shean them- 
selves—have never beard the march 
king's rendition of their famous sons'. 
Sousa'.-: hand and the "Greenwich 
Village Follies," traveling nil the 
time, have never run Into each other; 
have never played the same cities al 
the sann lime. Hither Sousa was 
i'llend of Gallagher and Shean or Qal- 
lairher and Shean were ahead of 

.'> eisa. At any rate, the two troupes) 
neve; could j;<-t together. This we,:; 
■ hey both play Washington. Gal- 
lagher and Shean open tonight al | 
Poll's and John Philip Sousa plays a 
Concert at the National theater on i 
Friday afternoon, March ~. Conse-1 
quently Gallagher and Shean are go- 
ins to hea • .iust what Sousa and his 
hand can do with a very simple niel- 
ody, They can play rings around it.! 
hi fact,*u 11 those who have beard the 
quaint strains and interpolations 
made by Sousa out of this fragment- 
ary air declare he is unsurpassed 
When it conies to having every in- 
strument in the hand do its bit. Sousa1 

wired Gallagher and Bhean in Baltt- 
inore to meet him at the National 
Friday afternoon next at 4:30. And 
they accepted  the  Invitation. 

Sousa Discusses Values of E-Strin 
To Music 

■If the E-string of the violin ncvej' 
had been Invented, I Wonder hoV 
much love there would have been 
in the world?"' Lieut. Commander 
John Philip Sousa, the famous band- 
master, recently propounded the 
question pensively, as lie stood in \' 
the Coyer of a New York theatre, | 
chatting With B friend between the;; 
acts. He had .iust sen a play In |l 
which a girl resisted the love spell 1 
of an Egyptian garden of rare scent I. 
and beauty with a tropical moon i 
Shining upon the water only to sue- I. 
cumb to the spell when a melody. ■} 
played upon the E-string of a vio- j< 

llin in the distance, floats Into the 1 
garden. Lj 

"However  much   love   there   might 1, 
be  in the world, there would be lit- ai 
tie in  music,  if we did  not   have the 
■E-string,"   Mr.   Sousa   continued.   "I,a 
wonder  if many   people,  even  inusi- 
clans,  have  ever  remarked   upon  the i 
fact    that    the    greater    part    of   the   ) 
musical love expression of <lie world   , 
has conic within  the range of the E-    , 
string of the  violin.    It   is  very dif-   j 
flcult   for  me  to  recall  a   love  theme   ,' 
of any  great   renown  which  did  twi I 
fall   within   this   range,   and   I   have , 
ta«en   particular   note,   since   1   made j 
the   discovery   myself,   to    watch   the j 
effect   of   E-8tring  music   whenever   1 
have   attended   a   violin   recital   or   a | 
concert.      Of    course      all      E-string 
music  dr<(*±  not  have  I he  love  motif, 
but   where   the   love   motif   exists,   it 
seems   to   mo   that   it   finds   Its   best 
expression  in  that  musical range, be 
it   a   sensuous   love   such   as   is   ex- 
pressed in Tjiza Lehmann'a 'Ah Moon 
of   My   Delight'   from   'In   a   Persian 
Garden.'   tho   plaintive     lament    of 
love    of    tbe    '('bauson    Indoue,'    b$> 
Himsky-Korsakov   or   tbe   holy   love} 
which  singe   through   a   slow   move- 
ment   of a Beethoven  symphony. 

"A hand, of course, does not util- 
ize the violin, and the violin effects 
are largely expressed in tho wood 
wind. , 
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John Phiip Sousa And His Band Will 
- Play In City Auditorium Here, March 4 
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THE   BATON   GIVES 

WAY TO THE 

SHUFFLEBOARD 

tfohn Philip Sou?a, the 
March King, at one 

©*—fcisfavorite 
sports during his 

winter stay at 
0 r m o n d 

Beach,    Fla. 
(Fotograms) 

No Stars In Outfit—All Did 
The Stellar Stuff—Every- 

body Pleased. 
The Sousa Band,    quite    true   to 

for n,   lived up  to  its reputation of 
betng the best musical  organization 

I of Us kind in the world, at Textile 
Hall yesterday  afternoon and    last 

; night. 1 To the average spectator the mu- 
sic was "grand," to the hard-to- 
please folk it was "good, indeed' 
and to those who knew something 
of Appollanic art and science, it was 
"perfect." 

The Band came, the people saw 
and heard, and the Band conquered. 

Sousa and his band are an old at- 
traction in Greenville. They've been 
here before and almost anyone 
these days has heard the outfit, but 
unlike many of the scintillating 
troupes of the musical and theatric- 
al world, this makes no difference. 

Old wine is the more mellow, and 
the more acceptable, though old. 

So it was with Sousa and his 
band. The cheering and encoring 
started before the first number at 
the matinee and was still a very 
mearked feature of the occasion 
long after fie echo of "stars and 
Stripes Forever," bad died away -in 
the remotest nooks of Textile Hall's 
vaulted root last evening. 

l'eople liKu band music—brass 
band music, in the parlance of the 
unsophisticated and the long ago, 
with most of us—and so they like, 
and liked Sousa, and his hundred 
odd followers. 

There were no    stars    in    Lieut. 
Com.    John     Philip'*     organization 
yesterday.       Not  if  stars  mean   the 
outstanding sort   of  players or  per-   own DaJ)a_   jt ig a striking tribute to the place Sousa holds in the hearts 
formers in the light oi Jhe playing   of fta Ameripfm    e    ]a that the attendance is largest in the cities which 

lk:   he has visited-the greatest number of times.   Sousa will play for the fif- 
teenth time of his career this year in the great Mormon Tabernacle, in 
Salt Lake City, which has a seating capacity of 10,000 persons and which 
is 
3n 
than the last one. 

Sousa mignt 
or . 
They  were all  stars. 

been a star,       and      certainly 
Band,    collective.y, 

havi 

Band, Trumpeters And "The 
Stars And Stripes Forever" 

Will Feature 

Patrons of Sousa and his band 
throughout the world have found in 
his concerts an appeal lacking, in 
whole or in part, in the concerts of 
ether organizations of like aim and 
design. What is that quality? Thai 
is, what is it apart from the per- 
sonahty of John Philip Sousa, which 
is unique? Sousa says it is that be- 
cause more than any other conduc 
tor, he seeks to make his mUsi, 
"Visible."    Let him tell it, thus: 

"Why   is   two   hours   the   outside 
limit of a symphony concert? Whi 
will an audience sit four hours, or 
even   live,    for   a   performance   of 
opera?     Well,   \n   tll0   former   ease 
only  the ear is  held; the  entire  re- 
ceptive <iualily of the human  mind 
no   matter   how   devoted   the   owner 
of   that   mind   may   be   to  music    is 
concentrated   in    the   car.     Jn   the 
opera-house,   the  eye   is  enchained 
also; therefore, with two avenues of 
absorption,   there  is. greater   recep- 
tivity, and a correspondingly small- 
er  tax  on   the   faculties. 

"Well,   in   the   concerts   with   my 
band, I go as far as possible to make 
my music 'visible.'    ]  mean by thai 
I  seek  by action  and  by devices Of 
deportment to have my men carry 
    ln a sort of human picture the 
idea behind or suggested by the mu- 
lii.     My   trombone   corps   in   'The 
♦tars and .Stripes  Forever' does  no: 
trjke the casual observer as a de- 
ice with any purpose, perhaps, ex 

i   ptlng that of exhibiting the clever- 
i   88   of   the   players;   yet,   subcon- 
sciously,  the  spectator falls for  the 

SOUSA AND BAND 
HERE ON TUESDAY 

Sousa and  His 
formed a star. 

Miss Winifred Lambriek, a slight 
little girl behind her great harp 
played well. John Dolan was a won- 
der on the cornet. Miss Nora Fau- 
chald's wondrous soprano voico re- 
sounded thiough the \astness of 
Tortile Hall, a structure most un- 
friendly to fine voices and stellar 
performers, like the notes of a bird 
upon  the breast of springtime. 

Other  players  were  good, all  were 
good, the director was good 
in all Sousa's Band was 
deed   yesterday. 

It's a safe wager that if 
were to play here next Week he'd 
have the s me great crowds as yes- 
terday. People— the gnat rank and 
file of people love music, band mu- 
sic, and more particularly brass 
band mush . 

Hejaz Temple of Shrinera did 
something of a community favor 
when they brought the best musical 
troupe of iis particular classification 
in the world to Greenville yester- 
day. People enjoyed it—loved it, 
and that's the tost of a man or a 
tiling, after all. 

 —        — v    _ 0 .      _ , —| 
Salt Lake City, which has a seating capacity of 10,000 persons and which 
is accoustically speaking, the nearest perfect auditorium in the world. In 
Salt Lake City, each concert has been to an audience considerably larger 
Utoo      »!.«.      loot      ,,.... 

and all 
good    ln- 

Sousa 

m l' 

Gallagti 

notion of a triumphant march of 
tribal appeal being poured out by 
the classic figures of the traditional 
trumpeter. The 'picture' we create 
is   historic—Biblical,  in  fact." 

Sousa, his band, his trumpeterB, 
and "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" will b» ftatures of the con- 
cert to he given here on Tuesday, 
March 4 ln high school auditorium. 

- "t.> —- 

Sousa and his band which will 
play at the Auditorium Tuesday 
night, March 4, is hailed as an in 
stitution close to the American peo- 
ple by Howard Mumford Jones in the 
New  Republic. 

Do  you   people  in   the   metropolis 
have   Sousa  and  his   band?  If  you 

do,  I  don't  believe  you   know  any- 
thing   about   it.   Out   in   the   prov- 
inces   we   receive     him   gratefully, 
and   applaud     everything     in     his 
enormous   programs  from   the   xylo- 
phone   artist   to     the       "classical" 
number   at   the   close.      Wo     think 
Sousa   is   an   institution     like     the 
Chuutauqua.     You probably turn up 
your  noses at'him.      You have    to 
live In La Crosse, Wis,    or   Austin, 
Texas, to know what Sousa really is 

Of course, you are too  high brow 
to   liko   bands.      You     want    your 
artists      hot  from    Europe—people 
with    unpronounceable    names    who 

.make     us     vaguely   uncomfortable. 
iSomehmes   we   honestly   would   like 
to  hear    them,    and  then,    at  the 
Ihanatopsis   Club,    one   lady    will1 

whisper  to  another  lady something 
about the advantages of a big'city. 
But mostly when one of your art- 
ists   'tours" he  makes    us  uneasy 

i^We feel that we ought to be    up 
gWfegrogram and aren^. 

Noises  Tiny and  Tremendous. 
11    But bands   tiro   different,     There 
7 is   .something  comfortable   and  solid 
/ about  a   band.   There   is   never  any 

| doubt   about   the   musical   meaning 
of a band. For one  thing, they can 
make   such   tiny   noises,   and     then 
such    perfectly   tremendous   noises, 

..and  yet  stay  so  cool   and   self.pos 
Messed   about   it.   After   one   of    the 
fortissimo   passages    you     can     see 
everybody in the house expand and 
look  affably      around   him.      If   we 
dared,   we   would   smile.      But,     of 
course, we don't. 

And then a good many of us have 
been in a band. We know cornets 
and trombones and tubas; we don't 
know about those strange instru- 
ments that symphony orchestras 
have. 

When Sousa Plays. 
We don't want any nonsense 

about our music. It isn't American 
to put on airs. Sousa knows that. 
Ho knows just how we feel. Why 
shouldn't he? We invented him. 
When he gives a program, it's a 
"rogram. None of theso long 
pauses between numbers that make 
von so afraid that the lady on your 
right is going to say something 
anintelligible about "tonal color." 
When Sousa plays, he plays. 

What wo secretly admire about 
Sousa is his remorseless efficiency 
His program just clicks along like 
a great, shining machine. One bow 
to the audi«ice—and none of your 
foreign bows either, but a stiff 
American bow as if he were just as 
uncomfortablo about bowing as we 
"re—and   then   ho     turns Ground 

~-Shean 
Guests oi Sousa 

' :• i an las 
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■-'i; vi i- 1 lining" fron 
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•rtalnlng   numbers 
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of the recent 

BT   he   look   "The 
"Sally" and made 
e.   the  i iost  en- 
i:i   his   program. 

year   his   fancy   turns   to   "Mr. 
■li.'i' and Mr. Bhean," the foolish I. 
which has served  to make of its jj 

i wo   singers,   the   well-known   i.iai- n 
'agher and Shean of the "Greenwich 
' lllago Follies." national figures. 

VVhib      Sousa     has     been     playing 
' ■:r. Gallagher and Mr. Shean," an 
interpretation that has as many as 50 
•'.- 100 laughs, Cw- two celebrated 
Misters—Gallagher and Sbean them- 
selves—-have never heard the march 
king's rendition of their famous song. 
Sousa's band and the "Greenwich 
VII lag' follies," traveling all the 
time, have never rim Into each other: 
have never played the same cities at 

... time. Either Sousa was 
r Gallagher and Bhean or Gal- 
and Bhean were ahead of 
At.  any  rate,  the   two  troupes' 

onld get together.   This week 
oth   play   Washington.     Gal- 

lasher   and   Bhean   open   tonight   al ] 
Poll's  and John  I'hillp  Sousa plays a! 
concert   at   the   National   theater   on] 
Friday   afternoon,   March   7.     Conse- 
quently Gallagher and Bhean are go- | 
ing  to  hen • Just what Sousa and  his | 
band can do with a very simple mel- 
ody,    They can  play  rings around  It. I 
In  fttOt,*ull  those who  have heard  the 
onalnt     strains     and     Interpolations 
i.nole by Sousa out of this fragment- 
ary   air   declare   he   Is   unsurpassed 
when    it   conies   to   having   every   In- 
strument in  the band do its bit. Sousa 
wired Gallagher and Bhean in Balti- 
more to meet him at the National 
Friday afternoon next at 4:30. And 
(hey accepted  the  Invitation 
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ACADEMY 
Sousa Discusses Values of E-Strin( 

To Music 
•If the E-Strlng of t lie violin neven 

i had been invented. I wonder bow 
much love there would have been 
in the world?'' Lieut. Commander 
John Philip Sousa. the famous band- 
master, recently propounded the 
question pensively, as he stood In 
i he foyer of a New York theatre, 
chatting with a friend between the 
acts. lie bad just sen a play i 
which a girl resisted the love spell 
of an Egyptian garden of rare scent 
and beauty with a tropical 
shining upon the water onlj 
cinnb to the spell when a 

' played upon the E-string 
' llin In the distance, floats 

garden. 
However  much   love   there   might 

world,  there   would  be  lit- 
if we did  not   have the 

Mr.   Sousa   continued.   -I 
if  many   people,   even   inusi 

eians.   have   ever   remarked   upon 
fact    that    the   greater    pan    of   ...~ 
musical love expression of the world 
has come within  the range of the  B- 
strlng of the violin,    it   is very dif- 
ficult  for   me  to recall a  love  theme 
of any   great   renown   which   did   not j 
fall   within    this   range,   and    I    have j 
tnrtcn   particular  note,   since   I   made j 
the   discovery   myself,   to   watch   the J 

Of   E-Strlng  mush'   whenever  1 | 
Mended   a   violin   recital   or   a ! 

Of   course     all     E-string 
have   the love  motif, 

the   love   motif   exists,   it 
me   that   it   finds  Its   best 

that musical range 
it. " 

be   in   the 
tie ln mush 
E-string 
wonder 

moon 
to  sue- 
in elody, 

if a   vlo- 
into   the 

the 
the 

effect 
have   a 

I concert. 
1 music  does   not 
! bul    wher 

seems   to 
expression  In that  musical range, be 

sensuous   love   such   as   is   ex 

. h 

rhei 
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it.   a    sensuous   love   sucn   as   is   ex- 
pressed in Liza Lehmann's 'Ah Moon 
of My Delight' from 'In a Persian 
Garden.' the plaintive lament of 
love of the 'Chanson Indoue,' by 
Rimsky-Korsakov or the holy lov0 
which sings through a slow move- 
ment of a Beethoven symphony. 

"A band, of course, does not util- 
ize the violin, and the violin effects 
are largely expressed In the wood 
wind. 
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,M large- . 

satr-r' of    seats    for \]$ 

„lghi   has  » 
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Elaborate Program 

Prepared by Sousa 
For Friday Conceri 

John mil 
appear    in 
Cheater nex 
7,   at   4:30   o'cl 

his band wil 
the   Nations 

fternoon, Marcl 
With   Sousa  wil 

be a number of soloists, chief among 
whom are Miss Winifred Bambrick 
harpist; Miss Rachel Senior, violinist 
and Miss Nora Fanchald, soprani 
8inKor. 

Washingtouians   are   looking    for 
ward    to    the    Sousa    concert.    Bine 
elaborate     preparations     are      bcini 
made by lovers of  music  in honor o 
the celebrated bandmaster.    A nativ 
of Washington. Sousa has toured th 
United    States    31    successive    years 
carrying  American   music   into   ever. 
nook  and  crannie of  the land;  12 o 
these years he toured the world.    Oi 
this,   his   thirty-first   annual   appear 
ance In his own home town his friend; 
feel  it  is   lime  something  out  of   th< 
ordinary  should   be   done   for   him   it 
the    way    of    appreciation.      Accord- 
ingly, he will be greeted by a packed 
house,  and  a   demonstration  given   in 
his   honor   after   the   concert. 

Two    hundred    Shiiners   are    going 
to turn  out  in  honor  of  John  Philip 
Sousa,   himself   a   member   of   Almas 
temple   here.     Plans «are   under   way 
whereby  Sousa  ami   his  band   will  be 
met at   the  station   with  a  band,  the 
band of Almas temple, led by George 
Vivian.     In  return  for all  this, Sousa 
promises    one    of    the    greatest    pro 
grams   of   his   career.     Hi.-,   persona 
representative, Harry Askins,  in town 
the   other   day.    declared   that   when 
John   Philip   Sousa   mounts   the   ros- 
trum   on   Friday   afternoon,   baton   ir 
hand,   the    followers   of    the    'March 
King"   are   going   to  hear  music   tl 
Is music;  played with a zest and f 
characteristic of the old master w her 
he is at his best. 

Just to show what may be expected, 
here are some of the novelties tint 
Sousa v. ill Introduce into his pro- 
gram: A burlesque, or travesty, of 
"Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean," with 
fifty variations of this well-known 
tune, the piccolo taking mi where he 
cornet leaver, off.     lv-hocs of this tune 
will persist in a series of Instru- 
mental duets while the hand plays 
"Three o'clock in the Morning." Then 
there will he a saxophone octet, 
saxophone playing witli xylophones. 
And, "Yes, We Have No Bananas," as 
only Sousa's brasses and winds ■ 'ii 
play it, with some startling inno- 
vations. Another number which lias 
held audiences rapt and which will hi 
played here is "The Victory Ball,'1 a 
remarkable playing of Schelllrig'i 
weird composition. Another crack-.i- 
Jack number is "On With the Dane*," 
a medley of famous songs of the 
nineteen hundreds, nineteen tens. 
and nineteen twenties, all of which 
bring back memories. Of course, 
thero will be a solo by George Carey 
on the largest xylophone in the world. 
There will he others, too. with "The 
March of tho Wooden Soldi, rs" promi- 
nently   featured. 

All the Sou^a marches will he held In 
readiness for Friday afternoon, and 
encores will in- selected from tin- fol- 
lowing compositions and arrange- 
ments of John Philip Sousa: "Sempei 
Fidelis."   "Blue   Danube,"   "King   Col 
ton."    "High    School    Cadets, I'ln 
Glory   of   the    Yankee   Navy,"   "Com- 
rades   of   the   Legion,"   "U.   S.   Field 
Artillery,"    "The    Stars    and    Stripes 
  J 

Forever." "Humoresque" of "The Sil- 
ver Lining." from "Sally;" "El Caps- 
tan," "Washington Post March, 1'he 
Gallant Seventh" and "Fairest of the 
Fair." 

w d^\v v\ Vf 

MINSTRELS FIRST EXPONENTS 
OF JAZZ,  SAYS JOHN  SOUSA 

THE    STRENU- 
OUS VACATION of 

"march   king." 
in  Philip  Sousa, 

>and master, pitch- 
ing: horseshoes a> 

Ormond    Beach, 
Fla. 

(c) Fotoarams. 

- 

qniic 

Celebrities in every walk of life are 

called upon from day to day to talk 

about jazz in music, it is praised, it 
is condemned, It is extolled, and it is 
execrated by musicians, clergymen, 
statesmen, novelists, soldiers, sailors, 
butchers,     bakers,     theatrical    man- 

i Rgcrs, actors, profiteers, the new- 
poor, movie performers and movie 
magnates, private detectives, escaped 
convicts, animal trainers, Inundry- 
rnoh, Japanese politicians. the 
friends of Irish freedom, th, foes of 
bolshevism, editors and publishers, 
np :,i stars, visiting firemen, police- 
men on tin- pension roll, and visiting 
ICngllsh lecturers. Mrs. Astiuith 
! ilk: aboul it. and so does Mr. Sze, 
tie- Chli • s,. diplomat, Lad) Astor 

ews on biz;-., and so lies liab- 
Idnarath Tagore, the Indian poet, 
Marshall Poch Is asked to say some- 
thing aboul it, and so are tin- former 
crown   prince   of Germany  and   .lack 
I Volps, V 

Well, John Philip Sousa is coming 
back; he and his famous band, "The 
Bsttmablc Eighty," as they were 
termed by one Chicago writer, have 
been booked fur the afternoon of 
March 7. to appear in the National 

. er, anil it may he all right to 
anticipate the visil of the march- 
king and set forth his views on the 
topic of .i.i'.'./.. After all, he may be 
ri garded as knowing something 
about   it. 

"We have a lot of loose talk about 
Jazz,"   says   Lieut.   Comdr.   Sousa,   "he- 
cauf i ; nfusion of terms. Jazz is 
good er had ai cordlngly as you use 
'he word. Music is such, whether 
composed by Bach or Berlin, by Peter 
Tschaikowsky or Deems Taylor, by 
Salnt-Saens  or.   I   trust.  Sousa.     Now. 

t's see Just what the word 'jazz' 
really  means. 

'Tie- old-time minstrels—1 mcni\. 
Whal we in the United States call 
minstrels; the men who blackened up 
win, burnt-cork-—had a word 'Jazbo,' 
meaning stimulation or what is now 
railed 'pepping up.' If the first part 
songs or talk, or an interlude „f danc- 
ing, or an afterpi.ee Q( negro life 
dragged or seemed to hang heavily, 
The stage director would call out: 'A 
little more jazbo! Try the old jazbo 
"0 'em:' Th,- word, like many other 
minstrel terms, passe,] into the ver- 
nacular of the regular theater by the 
easj : i.iL.e ,,| vaudeville, in time. It 
became simply 'jazz,' and took on the 

of a  v< rb.    Mazz it   up!' would 

MARCH KING 

«*" 

m^m 

MISS   RACHF.L   SKMOfl, 

,vl„,  will   ni»|)ear  In   conceit   Fri- 
day   afternoon   at   »>»«•   ifntloaaj 

nKh soimn mid Ii'" "«'"'• 

Harpist With 
Plays Here 

Sousa 
Friday] 

\ bright 

program 

and cliarmitif 

JOHN   PUII IF 

-who, ivlth his band, npp< ■   .  he.-,- 
in   concert    Friday   afternoon   at 
the   Viillonal. 

' 

Stock, conductor < 
srmphon y orch si r i 
season   ■■<<<   emir.-   ■ 
labelled    Jazz    by 
gifted   Erie   lie!.,. 
is   come   a not her 
jazz   by    a    third    , 
composer,  I • i . 

" "I'is   always 
what    we    are    Hill 
Sousa,  In conclui Ion, ' 
bark on either 
demnation; and this 

I 

^fnfl'n niFun lam I "'"'•",to.put """'('lifV 1,"°,hp acting 
jit!  V  UAH I    Inlll or  8ln*ln*  *«<>  dancing.    Then,  if a   /\XVN\    A    \ nil ii HAi w pay '';,n'"i'"i;"tne e*i -" '•••--  v \ c*> PUfl   U   UnSSJ    HILL '   at    tie.   fall   of   the   curtain   on   a 

HI HEBE son !\\ 

Noted Bandmaster   And His 
Company     Will      Appear 

Here On March Fourth 

cTOUN PHILIP SOU SAj 
NATIONAL- 

A ■--• 

What   is  the  inspiration   for   many 
of the suites and grxangements, for 
which   Lieut.  Com.   Philip  Sousa.  the 
famous bandmaster, would have 
won a place in American musical 
history, hail he ever written a sin- 
gle  march? 

".\ good tenderloin steak, German 
fried potatoes and plenty of bread 
and butter," answers the March- 
King. 

"It is probable that  the majority 

of  people  believe   that  all   music  is P 
written   tinder   tho     inspiration     of 
love,  of  storms,  or  untie-   the  spell 
of   nature,"    says    the    March King, . 
"hut   1   imagine   that   more  writers 
than   myself have  found  inspiration 
in tho comfort of a satisfying meal. 
1   remember   that   one   of   my   besl 
marches,   from   the     standpoint     of 
lasting  popularity, was written with 
the best tenderloin I ever have last-- 
ed   for   an   inspiration.     The   march 

j. was   'The   Diplomat'   and    the    city 
| was  Mitchell,  S.   D,.,  and  mentally, 
I at   least,   I   dedicated   the   march   to 
I the unseen cook who prepared that 

5 tenderloin. 
"I   have   written   the   majority   of 

< my marches upon the urge of a sud- 
den inspiration, but each season 
when i go on tour, I carry with 
me a  notebook which contains mem- 

j oranda for suites, arrangements and 
transcriptions 1 always have my 
afternoon concert, and then sit 
down in my hotel room for a rest 
ot an hour or more before my even 
Ing appearance, There jn the com- 
fort of a good dinip r and the com- 
pan onship  of a  good   cigar,  I   have 

Climax, (lie playwright Vould he 
called in to 'jazz it np a bit.' In 
brief,    Infuse   an   element    of   greater 

iement for th.- audience, 
' And .-o. about ten years ago, the 

"'■'">' I" Its extended meaning found 
its way Int,-, the cabarets and the 
dance hails, arid was used to stir up 
the players of ragtime who were ln- 
' Pi    In   adapting   the   split   b. at   or   ru- 
bato to the exactions of modern ball- 
room  dancing.     So  far.  you  Bee,   'jazz' 
was   perfectly   respectable,   if   a   bit 
vernacular.    Then    came    along   the 
abuse o£ the word, Its misapplication, 
and   its   degradation.     It   entered   the 

line or   'dope'  period:  it became  a 
tor In   thai   line of activity  which 
eph   Hcrgeshetmer,   in   Ms   recent 

novel   of   'Cytherea,'   calls  'the  rising 
tld<    Of  gin   and  orange  juice.'     May   I 

bi   'jazz.'  In  that  connection, as 
'tonal   hootch'?    (>r,   perhaps,   as   the 
substitute   for  ri-ui  music   beloved   of 

morons,   half   wits,  ga-ga  boys, 
koo-koo girls, deficients,  cake-eaters, 

| pr-jfcBslonal   pacifists,  goofs, saps and 
r       ons  win,  should   be  put   away  for 

I mental   loitering  on  the   highway   of 
life? 

"Thus,   a   good,   racy   Americanism 
: Is made vile by association with the 
lower orders of what is sometimes 

illed lit' ' But we have the jazz of 
the symphony hall as well as the Jazz 
of the night di\e. My friend, John 
Uden Carpenter, one of the foremost 

of living composers, has no hesitation 
in    terming    his    'Krazy    Kat'   a   'jazz 

i pantomime.'     My    friend    Frederick 

i/ilNl; Famous Band Will Play Two 
Concerts Here; Musical and 
"The Famous Mrs. Fair" 
Also Booked at Playhouse 
During Week 

HI JUNG JUGGLERS 
HEAD COLONIAL BILL 

"Woman to Woman'' at 
Strand and "The Age of De- 
sire" and "Thundergate"' 
at Norva Among Other Top- 
liners to Be Shown at Mov- 
ing Picture Theaters 

spoY HI tho 

f this season's lour of 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa land fits 

hand, who appear at the National 
Friday afternoon, is the solo nYimber. 

bj Miss Winifred Bambrick, harpist, 

Miss .liamliriek. Canadian by 'birth, 

citizen of the United States by choice, 

after studying with America's fo\c- 

tiiost Instructors of the harp, madc- 

; her debut   in  New   STork  city.     Not. srtt- 

i tufted at tin- time to go Into Concert 

work, though her teachers and critics 
agreed that she war amply prepared, 
nhe went on a tour as a harpist with 
Mitzi, the famous tnusieal comedo 
star. Her purpose in doing this was 
to gain confidence, Improve her tech- 
nique and enlarge her repertoire. 
Continuing her study under the dl- 
rectton of Mr. Sousa. the result is 
that aside from a Wide familiarity 
w itii the classics. Miss Bambrick has 
Included in her repertoire a long list 

: of these simple melodies, so beautiful 
; and appealing when played by so 

prollclont  an   artist   as  sin'. 
\is,i with Sense and his band Frl- 

,i.i v afternoon will be Nora Kauchald, 
soprano: Italic! Senior. violinist; 
John   Dolan,  cornet,  and  George ( a- 
r,,v,  xylophone. 

The program win Includi 
Rhapsody, "The Indian' <' U-eni I; 

rornot rein, "Cleoputra" tin mate). 
John Dolan; portraits, ",M the King : 

Court" I Sousa); soprano -do, "lb' 
Lark Now Leaves lb Watery N#t. 
Mi .s Nora PoUCBflld: fantasy, '"the 
Victors Ball" (Schelllug); oupfjee, 
•a m With Hie Dance" (strung I! 
by Sousa ). being a medley ..f 
tunes; xylophone solo, "Nncluj 
\\ altz," (< Ihoptn', Ueorgs 
march, "Nobles of the  Mj   tic 
I new i,    (Sousa I ;     Vloli#    Solo* 

. fantasia"   ' Sarasate I,   Knchct' 
and   folk    tune,   "Country 
(Grainger), 

. T->^»mikTrtiC! 

A   program   of 
provided   in   tl 
Vilh     tWO     "kie.il      t; 
tnents,   and   Sousa's 
* venlng a group of 
v.iil   give  a   musical 
Academy of MiiStw.fx. 

cbn rii.t.f r   is 
his   week, 

lent" \enlr rtaiu- 
I'-atidj      Monday 

Norfolk    artists 
cono/rl   at    the 

benefit   ot 

L' 

' 

/"\ 
J- «*l  

MOST WinfBEY  KKOWN   SONGS 
John rhiUp Sousa, famous band- 

master and. musician, maintains that 
'Swanee Rlver"v "and "Home Sweet 
Home" are the most widely known 
songs extant. It is because Of their 
great popularity that many attempts. 
without success, havo been made to 
trace their tunes to anoient folk 
■ong». 

accomplished some of the work with 
which I have been most^ satisfied, 

of course, it must lie understood 
that suites, arrangements and tran 
scriptiona are largely the result of 
study anil development of known 
themes, but to this extent I have 

5g inspiration in good food. Musical 
and literary lore is filled witli Stor- 
ies of wrHers who toiled over mas 
terpieces in uMnfortloss garrets 
while hunger gnawed. I like to 
think that their work would hav 
been much greater could it hav. 
been iierfonued among the ordinary 
comfj 

y 
Hr„vr   Dpmnnd   for  n 

ceJ p-7;\nfsra,Rfo,-,h^«o":on. 
eits to ho g.|VPn Thur.-dav bv 

S«u.,a and his band Bt ,„, gg J> 

d-tor.um is proceeding hrisk'lv at 
the Corley Company's. 21,1 Vast 
Broad Street. Wh„e {„. number o 

huni^of"    ;i8\th-   "main 

nerv^awf .Norfolk   Thursday    I iei. 
tenSnt-C„mmander,   Sousa    wllT be 
the guest of the Sphinx Club, 

PM   ?urinP'  a<  a  ««"cheon 
••    M-    The    cadet    band 
Marshall  High School  will 
famous   March   King 
Pany at  the stolon. 

b?»rM vear-Sr,U8i' s,>,s his »v«iy 
r.»fS . .W'°rk on ■ ""moresoue or 
Jantas.a built on one of the rsesnj 
fad-tunt-s.       This   yMr,    „„   f"" 

Shrena8n"t0,h"Mr- li"h"*h"r -"" «*. 
U. * L. 

P S"nfr Whi,'h has s"rved 

gbeTand SH "*   '7°  ,h,«»r«'  ««"«- 

and 

of tho 
at I 

of John 
meet the 
his   com- 

the   Sacred   Heart     Church     building 
fund, and the event is being looked 
forward to with much Interest, 
Equally as important Is the presen- 
tation of "The Famous Mrs. Pair" 
st the Academy Tuesday night under 
the   auspices   of    the    Woman's   Club, 
and with many of the leading ama- 
teur  performers   of   the   city   In   the 
cuttt. 

Sousa's Band will play two con- 
certs Wednesday, matinee and night. 
The two programs will be different, 
and   the   visit   of   the   famous   musical 
aggregation   is   always   an   i venl   of 
importance. No other attractions 
have been hooked for the Academy 
this week. 

The |[j .inng troupe of Far Basl 
entertainers, in n .juggling net, will 
head the hill at the Colonial Theater 
for the first three day.- of the week, 
four other ICcith nets will be on the 

1 rogram. "You'd lie Surprised," a 
little sketch by the Belle Montroso 
Revue, will be the headllner for the 
jast three days of the week, with 
lour other acts to fill  the bill. 

"Black Oxen," with Corlnne Grif- 
fith and Conv'ay Tearle, is prob- 
bubly the biggest picture of the 
v-eek. It will play all the week at 
the Wells and Is, indeed, a big pic- ! 
ture. it has passed the various criti- 
cal tests placed upon it since its re- 
leuse. 

"Woman to Woman," at the .Strand1 

nil week, is another big screen j 
drama, starring Hetty Compson, 
with a cast of well known people. It 
probably win share the honors with 
'•.Black Oxen" as the week's fea- 
tures, 

"The Age of Desire," with Myrtle] 
Stedman, is the feature picture at. 
the Norva for the first three days of] 
the week, while that theater wtll| 
have "Thundergate" for the lasi 
throe days. Owen Moore stars in thi 
latter. 

TKl T.-COM. John Philip Sousa 

iis  band   will  come to the 

Saturday, presenting nn afternoon 

an evening concert.   This is the large^ 

band   in  the   world   (100   pieces)   an) 

there will be eight vocal and iiistruroeij 

tnl    soloists,   consisting   of   Miss   Nori 

Fauchald, soprano; Miss Winifred BBBI 

brick, harpist; Miss Itochel Senior, 

linist: John Dolan, cornel ; tleorge Clj 

rey, xylophone; fcferfldith Wtllson,flutej 

William   Bell,  suxophone,  and Willin 

Kunkel, piccolo. 

The mutinee program is is follows: 

"Bouquet of Beloved Inspiration." 
Eutwined by Sousa 

Cornet Solo-"The Centennial"..Bellstedt 
John Uolan. 

Suite—"I.eavos from Mv Notebook".Sonsa 
Vocal Solo—"When Myrn Sitiirs". beliaiuu | 

Miss Nora Fauchald. 
"The  Portrait of a  Ladv"   (Kamennol- 

Ostrow) Kuhcnslein , 
Fnnlasin—"The Merrie, Merrle Cliorus."      1 

Compiled by SounaJ 

Flute Solo—"Valsc" Oodard 
Meredith Willson. 

March—"The Daantless Battalion" (New), 
— Snusa 
Harp Solo—"Fantasia Obreon." 

Weber-Alvtres 
„           Miss Winifred Bambrick. 
nines—"When   the   Minstrels   Come  to 

-I own"...». Bowron 

The evening program will include: 

Hhapsody—"Thfl Indian" Orem 
Cornel Solu—"<leopatra" Dcmare 

John   Dolan, 
Portraits—"At  the Kings Court'..Sousa 

(a) "Her Ladyship, the Counteas." 
th)   'Her C-race, the Duchess." 
(O "Her Majesty, the Queen." 

Soprano 8olo—"The Lark Now Leaves 
His Watry Nest." 

K'.r,, .m,1?8  Nora  Foucholii. 
fantasy—"'I ho Victory Ball"... .Schellint 
Caprice-"On *Vith the Unnce. 
Y„I„.,I,~     a , Strl"»K  together by  Sousa 
Aylophone Solo—"Nocturne and Walts," 

CboplB 
u. j. .    ..v,     George Carey. 

(New). °    the MJ»tic Shrine" 

Vloiih sblo-"Faust Fantasia"...Sarasate 
Fflhk Tuno3A8 R«cheJ Senior. 
Folk lunc—"Country Gardens"..Gralaget. 
—7--     ■■      ' ■■■"""' ?gWW«ssiWs»ss«sa»s.ssis»aMssM»w«^ 
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under way to give John 
->usa the greatest recep- 
•.ccproed a musician In 
"*The noted bandmaster 

. this week to appear in 
th 'his band at the National 

Friday afternoon. He will 
addlton to the band, a num- 

Jdoists, chief among whom are 
Inlfred Bambrlck, harpist, and 
Ira Pauchold, soprano. There 
p be solos by members of the 
krtlcularly the eorncttst, John 
hailed as one of the greatest 
k>rld. 

|Washtngton Is the home town 
Philip Sousa, It Is held that 

(e has come to do something 
J'hlle for this great American 
lader. For thirty-one years 
lhas been touring the country. 
I of these years were spent on 
l-the-world tours." carrying 
In music, composed by himself 
lers, into every port of civil- 
kWlth this record, aside from 
llbutlons to the world of mu- 
,Phlllp Sousa has added lau- 

ishlngton. In turn, Wash- 
feel It time th-y did some- 

aim. 
ay afternoon of this week, 
.to present plans, Sousa and 

i'lll  be  greeted  by  one  of 
representative    audiences 

lurned out to see him and to 
lustc. Already, Almas Temple. 
he  is a   metnbi :■,   has  made 

arrangements for 300 seals at th' 
National. Other organizations are fin- 
ing likewise, and these, with the N • 
ular Sousa fans, should make a ca- 
pacity audience. 

Manager William U. Fowler ot t 
National looks for a land-Office bus.- 
nesa, owing to the great interest tak- 
en this year In Sousa's work. Ordi- 
narily of course, Sousa commands a 
crowded house. This time the nous- . 
according to all signs, will not only 
bo lllled. but It. will be packed by oin 
of I he most representative audience 
seen In Washington for many a dn> 

'Members of the diplomatic corps, so- 
ciety leaders and representatives- ul 
every club In the city have express. •• 
a desire to Join with those who intend 
to honor Sousa by their presence. I: 
la said also that the. band leader will 
be made the recipient of a souveni 
of some  sort—probably  a  baiton. 

Just  to  give   a  holiday   air  to   th 
whole affair, Almas Temple Band is go 
log to march to I nion station and mei 
the   celebrated   bandmaster.     This   i 
an  innovation  In   Itself.    A  man  wh 
has a band of his own seldom is m< 
at the station with another band. Tin- 
time,   however,    the    boys   down   al 
Almas Temple  are  going  to  tune  UP 
and  play  for their  favorite,    GeorR 
Vivian,   the   bandmaster,   will    proba- 

. bly  play   nothing   but   Sousa   march- 
i that   dav.     Also,   the   Almas   Tempi' 
i Hand  may  appear  in  the  theater  Wit 
Sousa; but this has not been denntti  - 

I decided.. 

|AND MUSIC will be  featured  on several important  programs  this 

week.   Tomorrow night the Army Band will open the musical en- 
tainment   presented   by   The    Evening  Star  Club.    Tomorrow  and 

Wednesday the Marine Band will give its usual weekly programs 

Irracks, and,       addition, will present a more cj^UeraTc'program 

night  al  (hi  l <" u ■'■ iliyli .Vuoo] to coujirrrfmorate the twenty- 
TCrsary of i     reorgai     at ion,   T'.ie N'avy Band will give its usjfal 
insert  ihu.i  da;      .  '•.    i-'riday afternoon JohntjPhilip Sou>», in- 
illy know ai   .-.-   tin   "March  King."' . ;;•! i-rrriin'-i**-a iitvrrfur  son 

John Philip Sousa, the "the march king," once a resident of Washington and 
leader of the Marine Band, and his five grandchildren. 
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|tngton,  v ill   l<    i  ' 
ir.it';'. Saiur.da \  on! 

Ml' -■•      '..'.: ':i   lit   ;>.   < oncer!   at   the 
d void i i martial music. 
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n in a House of Violins. 
(imall    wonder    that    Miss 

ir,  this  year  violin  solo- 
It. Commander John Phil- 

'd his  famous  band,  was 
ro play a violin at an age 
girls are quite contented 
Us.    For Miss Senior was 

louse   of  violins,  and   the 
oned    instrument    which 

'hen     she     appears   with 
J, which might well be a 
radavarlus,  is the  handl- 
\r   father,   Charles   Senior, 
ky, Iowa, who all his life 
lin  making  for a hobbv, 

Irlng his long lifetime has 
to make in their entirety 
|)0 of the Instruments, 
jnlor was a business man 

. for  music.     He  used   to 
.bcal   orchestra,   and   then 
|of diversion he attempted 
mself  a  violin.     He   was 
,o he  made  another, and 

h Rachel   was  old  enough 
|vlol!n   Into   lire   hands   at 
tof   the   Instruments   were 
|.e.      Senior     taught     his 
ne   rudiments    of    the    iu- 
Ind then with a rare mod- 
teed her a violin which had 

b^nced  correct  In   its   pro- 
sta   In  tone   by  several   ex- 
enhis   daughter,   if   she   in- 
de)>ave    a    musical    qareer, 
^r handicapped hy becom- 
e<jViod   to   a   violin     which 
<„«,;    correct.     Miss   Senior 
*ua~ ne     to    New    York    to 
°OU,  ins  Kneisel, a famous 

A 

teacher of the violin. and from 
Knetsel she went to Leopold Auer 
ii? h»VaUKht the greatest vtolln- 
bjta   of   the   world,   including   Misch-, 
who'had Th'"°Ueh M^ediih* Wl'lso ,' w no had been a member of Sousa' 
Band, and  who  had  lived In  Ma"n 
fetftj^S hear,^ of U,e B'rl whose father   made   violins  and     who     had 
2KV° NeT  York  to  study.     Sousa 
was in','?™ ,M/ °W *" a vloUnlV i was Interested and he looked her up 
He found her to be an  artist of rare 
talent  and   he   engaged   her  at   once 
how ? HC11-"lst-   ^ that sousa knows 
how to discover violinists |a Indicated 
by the fact that it  was ho who  first 
introduced    to    the   American    pubVi- 
the   late   Maude   Powell,   possibly   the 
greatest   and   certainly   the   beat-be- 
loved   of   all   violinists   of   her   gen- 

After Sousa had  engaged Miss  Se- 
nior, lie became interested in the hob- 
by   of   her   father.      He   asked   Miss 
benior   to   bring   him   one     of     he: 
fathers   violins,    which    she   had    in 
•■vew   iork.     Sousa   played   It   and   It 
was  passed  around  to  several of  his 
musical   friends,   all   of   whom   were 
d-'lighted   with   the   instrument.     So 
those who like a bit of sentiment will 
find   It  in   the   fact  that  Miss  Senior 
upon     her     first     appearance     with 
Sousa s   Band,   played   an   instrument 
which   had   been    fashioned    by    her 
father   years    before    she   was   horn 
and   which   for   more     than     twenty 
years had been mellowing and sweet- 
ening and waiting for her. 

Dixie Tour for Sousa 
A  Uixie tour has been arranged  for Lieut. 
hili.i Sousa as the last lap of his thirty-fir 

Coin. 
annual tour. 

Beginning at Tulsa, Okla., on February I, Sousa will have 
visited thirty-eight cities in Oklahoma, Missouri, Arkansas, 
Tennessee. Louisiana, Alabama, Florida, (ieorgia, Smith 
Carolina, North Carolina, Virginia, the District of Colum- 
bia and Maryland, before ending his season in Baltimore on 
Match 8. 

Sousa's Dixie tour comes at the end of his most successful 
season. Starting from New York in July. Sousa and his 
organization of hnj bandsmen and soloists have played their 
way through New England, from Portland, Maine, to Porl 
land, Oregon, on the Pacific Coast, acros Texas, the Guli 
States, and up the Atlantic seaboard to Baltimore, where 
the journey ends. 

From the financial standpoint, this has in en Sousa's grcal 
est year. The audiences were never so large, and Sousa has 
rewarded them with more pretentious programs. The pro- 
grams this year are more varied and therefore more wide 
in their appeal than ever before, also presenting many novel- 
ties, ranging from Schilling's The Victory Ball, and Gran- 
gers Country Garden, to the Sousaesque humoresque Can 
annual affair and this year based upon Mr. Gallagher Mr. 
Shean) to the new Sousa marches, The Dauntless Battalion, 
and Nobles of the Mystic Shrine. 
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Throng of Small  Boys Disap- 

pointed When March King 

Fails   to   K 
John Phlli Sousa and his cele- 

brated band rolled Into Atlanta early 
VVedne daj on a spec al train from 
Ma. on, to be greeted at the Terminal 
Station by a throng of small boys 
who expected a parade. But Sousa 
doesn't parade, except at the inaug- 
uration of u President or something 
equally us Important. He was 
snatched into a waiting automobile 
and dilvcn to the Piedmont Hotel, 
followed Ly his -is soloists, his busi- 
ness staft and his K5 bandsmen, with 
instruments 01 bewildering shapes 
some of them so big bhi y required 
two men to lift them into the wait- 
ing trucks. 

Two concerts Wednesday are 
scheduled, the matinee at 3 o'clo.i. 
and the night concert at 8:30 
o'clock. In the Auditorium. Entirety 
different programs arc announced. 
with different soloists appearing. 
The seat saie, at the Phillips & 
Crew Piano store indicates two veiy 

rge audiences to hear the "March 
King's"  musicians, 

Mr. Sou*u was greeted at his 
hotel by a score or more of promi- 
nent Atlantans, friends from the old 
Cotton .SLuto.s Exposition days, when 
he conducted his ham] at that fani 
ous show, on the present site of 
Piedmont FUrk. He remembered 
them all, calling them by their firm 
names. 

The matinee concert was to be 
featured hy thp appearance of the 
brass Land <f the Tech High School. 
to be conducted by Mr. Sousa him- 
self. 

The niRht con •>>•'. will be an Im- 
posing affair, w'.u high dignitaries 
adding their oificial presence and 
taking part in the program. In the 
twxej will be Colonel D. W. Ityther 
■•< d his staff from Port MePherson; 
Captain C. A. Wynn. of the Navy: 
Captain W. G. Kopcr. of the Ma- 
rines; Governor Walker and his of- 
ficial naty. and the heads of the 
Atlanta Shrine and E'ks. The fine 
hand of the Twenty-Second Infan- 
try and that of the Atlanta Elks 
will Join S-.iu'a's land in the grand 
finale, "The Sturs and Stripes For- 
ever." and the national colors will 
be borne down the nlsle by a de- 
tachment of Army, Navy and Ma- 
rines, in dress uniform. 

The programs at both concerts are 
announced a.s music of I lie "popu- 
lar type." suoh as Mr. Sousa has 
found most liked by liia audiences 
everywhere. The famous '-ousa 
marcher, will be played as encores. 

The seat sale will be transferred 
from tihe Phillips : Crew store to the 
Auditorium box office at S o'clock. 
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COURTSHIP 
Along   In   that   historical      period 

when   \vc  committed  our  first  overt 
act  by  playing  marbles  for  winners 

; in    defiance    of    parental    command 
land   Sunday   school   preachment,   as 
I well as we can remember It, not be- 
I Ing   interested   In   such    matters   at 
that   day   and   time,   the   necessary 
adjuncts   for     successful     courtship 
were   a   horse   and   buggy   and   an 

| ability   to   play   "The    High    School 
: Cadets"  on  the  mandolin. 

We had a particularly radiant 
first cousin visiting our house at 
that time and the place was al- 
ways cluttered up with swains of 
Varying ages, appearances, styles, 
positions, mentalities and conver- 
sations, but they were unani- 
mously addicted lo playing the 
mandolin, which hud the virtue 
of novelty then, <rhlch has now 
disappeared, and their repertoire 

| was apparently limited to one 
tune,   "The   High   School   Cadets" 
aforementioned. 

•   *   • 

HERO WORSHIP 
As   far  as   we   can   remember,   it 

jwas the first tune thu   | . d appealed 
I to   our  oar,   though   there   had   been 
ia  certain   magnificence   about     tho 
j title  of  "Ta   Ba   :;.   Ra   Boom  Do 
A,"  which   had  imtodai       In  n few 
years,   and I    I     ■   i auud   nu 
Bai  ' The  11 ...    ■     ■ ■■ i   dels" was 
whi ''•       ■ our   es     itlon     was 
»apWml%|%^hon  and   fW    wo 

jrffi' I  It*  authoflWohn  i'hilip Sousa, 
L of 1     .V 

lli^ honor to- Sousa was high, 
because the li*t waV decidedly 
abbreviated. .AsNre-recail It, at 
Unit time it consisted of James J. 
Corbett, conqueror of the uncon- 
Utierablo John L. Sullivan, Joe 
McGlnnity, tlwn the star pitcher 
oi our home town ball club, who 
became later the first and most 
famous "Iron Man" of the na- 
tional pastime; and Sam Jones, 
the evangelist, for the sole and 
simple reason that he always 
preached in an entirely delectable 
circus tent with an attractive 
flooring of sawdust, instead of a 
stuffy and sleep' provoking church 
edifice. 

I 

In this lit'hngftph, Sousa was 
literally roveredwlth medals. We 
never knew whan they were for 
or what thej iftood for, and we 
cared less. Our pin rile mind sim- 
ply told us that a man, who rould 
ascqulre till of 'em must be a 
prince of a potentate of some sort 
or other and wns entitled to un- 
questioning   adoration. 

• •    * 

SIGHT 
In duo course of time we viewed 

Sousa in person but never until this 
gno-1 day hive we ever established a 
personal contact, though otherwise 
we have achieved our life ambitions, 
having dined with Corbett, fanned 
with McOlnnV.y, and gassed with 
Sam Jones on a railroad Journey 
that lasted a hundred or more miles. 

• •    • 
And It hasn't hern because op- 

portunity hasn't offered itself. We 
recall sitting directly behind Sousa 
at a baseball game and saw that 
he ute peanuts. We further beheld 
him leading his navy s'ation hand 
down Madison Street, while it was 
p'aylng "Over There," wherewith 
we forthwith and Immediately 
charged forth and joined the army. 

MAGNIFICENCE 
Wo always hold aloof from meet- 

ing Sousa simply because tho early 
Impression of those niedils on our 
minds that he wns too magnificent 
a creature to ever ba reached by 
human contuer, Others might shake 
his hand and enjoy his conversation. 
We prefer  to worship  from afar, 

• •    • 
flut not too far—which explains 

(he request that we made of Dtidt 
ley Glass, his persistent press 
agent, de facto and pro tempore— 
to get us seats close to the ring? 
side and In full view of Sousa's 
back and the front of the double 
II helicon, which is almost as mag- 
nificent unions Instruments as 

John Philip Sou** is among men. 

'■' 

r    Most   Widely  Known  Songs 

John Philip Sousa, /famous band- 
master and mttsjciajx'maintains that 
"Swanee River* and "Home Sweet 
Home" are the most widely known 
songs extant. It is because of tlicir 
great popularity that many attempts, 
without success, have been made to 
trace their tunes to ancient folk 
song.". 
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John  Philip Sousa Shows Himself I 

Master of Thrill at Macon 

Concerts 
r 

Musi 
'«'***^^ tc„dc,..T„f 

|   TEXTILE HALL 

Music   of   lasting    qualities    is   *«■ 
"fcrntially the product of *""Pj"rt™J; 

and ckiinot l»c turned out *> ll- u , 
publish*.- wails wituoai   th:.";   :,','. 1  the opinion or Lieut. Com. Johr I nil- 

among my 
ell. s. r>. 
lnK   'King 

bandmaater, 
thirty 

the opiwion 
il» BouJa. the famou 
who i? now <m tour for tft 
fist v/ar with the great organic 
UooAvhifh ocars Ins name. 
.-*'W- have a great number of M K 
ers of music who seem to ho able " 

,n out music to order" says Sou. 
Sa. "In modern theatrical practice. 
it is customary for a composer to be 

to write a score lor 8 
uid all the time he must 

the limitations of that 
as a rule laoks the 

iSG ins; iration jaecessary for 
more than a fleeting fame. 

-I hav« found In-my own life tha 
my good work has been the result 
of hSmiration, and it i« impossible 
(or me sit down and bid the idea 
con™ The marches without •«*£ 
tlon have been the rf^.o'1"8^ 

■The stars and Stripes ForeVfc 
hem all. at lea/J 

written 
1 wre'tr 

The c"iiSt,u 

'  i 

first ten at least, in Mitch 
1   was   six   months   wr« 
Cotton,'     but     the 

mont  - wore spent in developing 
Idea,  Which  came  in   a  moment. 

"1   do   not   mean  to  say 
sic cannot be developed 
My  suites, arrangements 
"operas   of   course   were 
making, but the central idea 
a   moment   of   proverbial   clear   sk>. 
and  then   was  developed. 

-I believe I could write anwen 
two, and play it with 
two more.    There are 

il  comedy     who 

six 
an 

that  mu 
by    study, 
and  comic 

long   in   the 
came in 

If took more than ;i downpour to 
dampen the ardor of Sousa inns who 
yesterday afternoon and last ni;rMt 
turned out in force to sm't the march 
king at his Inn conceits at the Grand 
Theater. No! having heard the matt- 
nee concert, the writer can .-peak only 
of the evening performance which to 
those who knew Sousa of old brought 
back memories of other days, in 
those limes, when the great leader's 
hair was thicker and black, and Ids 
heard liko unto' the raven's wilier. 
there \\a-< perhaps more Impassioned 
fire in his conducting. His marvelous 
crescendos that surged upward to a 
quid;   and  vivid  climax   were, perhaps 
more thrilling, '••ut then again it may 
bo that memory with her tricky way 
of throwing a glorifying mist over the. 
past    has deceived u = 

\s an organization^- Mr. Sousa's 
hand undoubtedly holds its foremost | 
the world over. The same old pre- 
cision Of attack, the same truth of 
pitch and the same verva and spon- 
taneity thai marked the work of 
the hand a decade or two ago were In 
evidence last night. And .lohn Philip 
Sousa veteran of hand music, and 
march km* of the world, with his 
seventy years of glorious service to 
the world behind him. is still the su- 
preme master of thrill who set the 
pulses of Hire., generations aflame 
with Kins Cotton. Washington Post, 
The stars and Stripes Forever, M 
Capttan and the many otl er march 
masterpieces i f his authorship. 

1 ., i    night's    program,    embracing 
, verything from  the symphonic  form 
to a bit of spies  rag time hardly need 
be i. told as  a   eritli ..I   revn w.   It la 
always to be expected that the public 
will want to Keav the favorite marohes 
and   Mr.  Sousa. generously  puts  them 

ncores where possible. 
' Victory   Ball   Featured 

The  feature number of the evening 
concert   was   Ernesi   Schelling's  Fan- 

, ,. ss   •!■;.,. \ k-torj  B II, a musical set- 
ling; ol   Al i   I   Nores*   I n    ol    the 
same name. Schelling: famous as a 
pianist and coming into Pro""*""" 
,s a compo w ol genius, reflects hi 
.bis work tu. influence of the nwdern 
MYench school of symphonic writing. 

American of true patriotic mould. 
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.'S QUICKSTEPS 
THE SANDS OF TIME 

,1niost a generation now, Jehu 
Sousa, the famous bandmaster. 

In as 

commlsalonei. 
certain st ir 
have  In   li Il   I 
star.   §uch music 

1  nan hour or 
in an hour or 
composers   of.   music 
could  he  told at  1   o'clock  to  have a 
new number ready  at two. and who 
could come   hrough.    But march and 
song   number   most   likely   would     oe 

I 
real 

to do 
Many 
did 
work 
order woi'l 
ity. and i 
solve." 

5he work  for my  programmes. 
I   decided that  if  1 years ago 

not" receice inspiration    for    new 
I  would  not  present  • madi -to 

which" lacked  this  qual-, 
still    ftrm  in my  re- am 

i^  — -      ' 

ffi. atteniion to important 
details the Noyea poem that ln- 
spl,xd Scltelllng's composition was 
printed in lh» program for ">•*•»•' 
understanding   of   the   .audience. 

P, ^ t.lat PS ht8a°.rgthe 
writing of """'-1"  ***%•„ietur, 

0.   i,   =    imposing    stiuftue 
,  Crem'a Indian Rhapsodj 

that opened 
Sousa's  own 
Court, eompri 

las gone about his self-imposed  tafll-. K 
of    providing    the    nation    with    fts j 
inarches, and their titles as facile a|»d 
nS   vigorous   us   the   marches    them- 
selves,   reveal    that    Sousa's   real   l{h- ! 
sptration  has hen  his country.    Uj|y- 
en   an   Incident   in   American   hlst*y ; 
and   Sousa   responds   with   a   march, ' 
and  down  through   the  year.-,  in   his- | 
toF-v.   national   expansion,   or   in   f>d | 
and   fancy,   since   the   eighties,   Soft! u ! 
lots    recorde<l    American    history   $n , 
music 

The  earliest:   of  the   Sousa   marofflps | 
was "The High'School  cadets,"  writ- | 
ten  in  tho eighties  and  sold  for  $V>. '. 
Then   came.   "The   Washington    Post," 
{Shortly   afterward   came   "King   < '"t - • 
ton."     It   records   In   music,   the   first , 
awakening- or the New  South, the  M>- | 
turn of cotton to its kingship. "Man- 
hattan  Beach"   is  a   history   of  a   bit , 
of New York—the era in the ninetlafc, 
when Manhattan Beach was the fay- 
orlto playground of tha big city: an 
"Kl  Capitap"  reminds  one of the  da> 
when   operetta   and   Do   Wolf   Hopper• 
reigned    supreme    on    the    American 
Mage,   as   "Behold   El   Capitan"   sum; j 
by   Hopper and the  chorus  In  SoU8*8 
operetta   of   that   name   brought   the . 
immortal  exponent   of   "Casey   at   the. , 
Hat," his greatest measure of fame. 

When one hears •'Semper Fidelis", ! 
one remembers the era, when rvolu- | 
tions were a dally affair in the Latin ; 
American republics, and when the j 
state Department frequently announfl- | 
• il, "tha .Marines have landed and have 
the situation well in hand." Ami 
'•Semper Fidelis" is the official march 
of the United States Marine Corps. 

And   BO   the   Sousa   titles   go, 
band   Plays   "Sabres   and   Spurs 
the   "hoys   of   'OS' 
and San .luan 11 ill. 

"Liberty Loan March 
I tears,"   "Who's  Who   in   Navy   Blue, 

"The Man Behind the Gun" and "Path 
finder  of   Panama"  are   all   typical 
and   topical    Sousa    titles,   reflection 
pf   American   history,    their     signio- 
Catico Known  to sH   America.     And   his 
immortal "Stars and Stripes Forever." 
rising   !*hove   lim<>   or   place,   has   be- 
come  the  march   song   of 
apparently   tor nil   lime. 

This  season   Sousa   ag-ain 
inspiration    in    current 
Washington,  in 

AT HIGH SCHOOL ALTflTORIUM 

MONDAY AFTERNOON 

think   of 

The 
:MH1 

••Teddy'' 

•'The VolniiT 

1 John PHilip Sousa and Band| 
Friday. 

T^hn     Philip    Sousa,    the    "march 

corned and aSor«airl«hona.- 
SSySK^m    in-an'--   (Orein); 

co?netP solo.    "Cleopatra"    (Demare), 
John Dolahi portraits, "At thaK ng/al 
Court"    (Sousa);   soprano   solo,     The | 

I Bark  Now   Leaves   His  Watry Ntrt." 
Miss   Nora   Fouchald;   fantasy,   "The 
Vlctorv     Bali"     (Schelling);.   caprice 
"On With the Dance" (strung together 
by Sousa)   being a medley of famouij 
tunes; xylophone solo, "Nocturne and 
Wafts"      (Chopin),      George      CaW 
march, "Nobles of the Mystic Shrine 

.   (now       (Sousa);   violin    solo    "Faust 
,•   Fantasia"   (Sarasate),   Rachel   Senior 
:  and   folk    tune,   "Country   Gardens ] 
•I (Grainger). 

• I 
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[,V point   of  popularity,  was  wn 
at sea  in  an  hour or two 
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;l   soprano of 
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Miss  Nora Fauchald 
decidedli pl< ising voice 
The   Lark   Now   l^a«a       '"an-v  Me 
Nest    As encores she ^'' '•"'■\,' 

BO stining a tune  as  1>IM-- 
Violinist  Captivating 

T„.  vioiiuisi.   Miss   Haehel   Senior, 

Ll0    shrine,     1'reslde.nl 
made .•  Plea for fratcmlt 
,1-.; driving  rorces  In 

li--,..     \nd   Sousa 

Harding 
; one 9 

modern  Amerrl 
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Most  WMely Known Sort? 
ohn PhiUp Sousa, famous ba. 

ter    end    musician,    maintains 
"fiwanee    River"   and    "Home   Swwl 
Home"    are  the    most  wlde.'.v  knowl 
dongs entar.t. 

Helm,und's ai.v.   ■  
Musln's arrangement   oi 

one.  which   were  given  as 
violinist of  much Maiden 

encores Slio  is  a 

SOUSA'S BAND PRAISED 
abUity and'added Rrcs,ly to -e en 

tfS&JLTJESTS tuer-w 

SOUSA HAS HIS IDEA 
OF "MUCH-NEEDED LAW" 
Tn a jocular mood recently. T,ieu- 

tenant Commander John Philip 
Souna the famous bandmaster, out 
of the wealth of his musical experi- 
ence, drafted a bill which he may" 
present to the next Congress in the 
Interests of music in the Cnlted 
States. Mr. Sousa's bill is entitled 
the Pure Song: Bill, and if passed il 
would create considerable of a furor 
alonK' "Tin Pan Alley," as the song 
publishing district in New York is 
termed, and in the ranks of the 
artists  of  the  two-a-day. 

"Proposing laws reems to be our 
national pantime." says Sousa, "so I 
think I will offer my pure song bil' 
The first section of the bill would 
authorise the proper authorities, at 
their discretion, to send back to the 
States they say they want to go back 
to, the young men who are now sing- ; 
Ing the 'locality' songs. Recently I 
attended a vaudeville performance i 
In New York, and was entertained 
by a young man who was singing a 
song In which he expressed a fervid 
desire to be back in North Carolina 
In the morning. Now North Carolina 
was the last place in the world thai 
young man. would care to be tomor- 
row   morning, or any  other morning. 

"I wender If it Is generally known 
to the great American public that 
the young man who glorified the 
southern 'mammy' in song Is the sou 
of a Philadelphia rabbi, who on a 
fortune made from 'mammy' songs 
plans upon his retirement to live, 
not in the regions he has made fa- 
mous, but at Great Neck, Long Is- 
land?" 

Sousa nnd his band will be. the at- 
traction at the Academy of Music 
Wednesday  afternoon  and^nlght. 

BY CLEVELAND PAPER ^la»- ^.''.Cleopatra 
The Cleveland plain Dealer has the P'«ed 1>Cm " 

following to say of Ijieutenan; John 
Philip S'ousa and his famor; hand, 
which will be the attraction at the 
Academy of Music Wednesday after- 
noon and night: 

"Nora Fauchald, a sweet voiced so- 
prano, who sings with much taste, 
was favorably received, and Rachel 
Senior, a violinist of engaging gifts, 
likewise made an excellent impres- 
sion, .vfr. Sousa's xylophoi 
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, was the performance of Ernest • --r-- 
! ii„o,..   <-.„i„„,.    -Tlw   Victorv   B..UJ  I1 | 

Schel- 
ling's  fantasy,   'The   Victory 
was   Indeed, to us at least,  a  revela- 
tion;   and   on   several   counts.     First. 
Since   we   know   liUle   rega.dmg   Mr. 
Schelling'a creative talent, we did pot 
know that such  music could be writ- 
ten  for  a. hand of brasses and reeds: 

1 and further, we would not hive sup- 
I posed   that   even   If   It   were   written 
1 that   any   land   could   be   found   that 
i could Play It.    All honor, then, fo Mr. 
1 Sousa and his  musicians. 

'Here is a work of high and serious 
1 Import,  gripping  in  its  intensity.    It 
j is  based  on Alfred  Xoyes'  bit'.' r and 
j poignant   poem,    'The    Victory    Ball.' 
, No   less   bitter   and   poignant   is   Mr. 
, Sehelling's music,  which is dis'inetly 
' modern in its treatment.    Its cutting, 
rasping    irony    pierces    deeply    and 

! surely.    One must be endowed witha 
! rare    and    thick     garment    of    coiti- 
! placency to listen to it anmovod.  We 
! have never heard an  important work 
I of  Mr.   Schelling   before;   but  t.iis,   In 
our   Judgment,   is   great   music.     As 

I peace     propaganda     we     kr.ow     Of 
| nothing to equal It. It was splendidly 
j played.     But   why   did   Mr.   S he)lmg 
j write .his  score   for  band  insfeau  of 
I for orchestra?    Mho elae c-n play it 
j b,u*r«r, aouaar  

tional 
And 

agonising rubatoe and every- 
nd   then   turned   around   and 

p,ayed  the Minute waitsj *«W"»gJ 
Chopin   on   the   piano    la   ah    r.    d 
, someumes)   hut  Chopin on' axylo 
Dh0ne-0, whafe the use? Mr. Carej « 
encores were Ye«. We  Have, So Ba- 
nanas ami a  selection  from  Herberts, 
Koune   Teller.     The    Banana   tune 
was   especially   effective   as   it   does 
not   strain   the  xylophone  beyond its 
capacity.    Mr.  Carey's work was ex- 
cSedtagly skilful and the audience was 
SSSfte recognlte in him an «ccP- 

n.aster  of   his   insmtment. 
Sousa     himself,     the     idol   ol 

America's   millions   and   **°   Aspira- 
tion of march writers throughout the 
world, is beyond the necessity of any 
attempt at description     He does not 
need  it     John   Philip  Sousa will  re- 
main a'typically American munition 
as  long as  history  lasts  and  In   the 
heart of everyone who heard him last 
night was the unspoken wish that he 
mav come again and often to Mac 

; with  his great  band of musicians  to 
• pull us out of the hum-drum at every- 
S day life and set us up again.    .'■ M- 

So great lias boon the fame of 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
.Sousa as a bandmaster and composer 
of the nation's marches that it Is not 
generally known to the American 
public that .Sousa's |;,uid is the only 
self-supporting musical organization 
of its kind In America, and that the 
great . opera companies, and the 
symphony orchestras of the great 
cities are all subsidized or guaran- 
teed against financial loss for limited 
seasons, while Sousa goes Up and 
down the land playing 300 or more 
engagements a season to receipts 
which pay the salaries of more than 
100  musicians and solists  as well as 

haps twenty symphony orchestras 
America. Few give more than tw4 
concerts a week over a period ol 
more than twenty-five weeks a yentl 
Vet It is seldom that the receipts 
from the stile of tickets is alone suf- 
ficient to bear the cost of the Beasojfl 
and recourse must be had to thel 
financial backers. The same is trail 
of opera, and even the great Metro- 
politan Opera in New York is not 
supported by sale of tickets alone, 
but has backers to whom it may 1< 
In case of a disastrous season. 

But  Sousa has  toured  America for | 
the past thirty-one years, each year 
giving   •;,ooo.ooo  to   3,000,000  people 1 
good "music and  they  have rewarded 

the tremendous items of transporta-i him   v.ith   their   dollars   as   well   as 

afternoon  an(Lo Hliorn it »»••' 

tion, baggage transfer, theater rental 
and printing that go with the. ex- 
ploitation of a musical or theatrical 
organization. 

The business world . was great.y 
.surprised recently when the financial 
side of Sousa was revealed for tho 
llrst time, WIUK the announcement 
that the guarantees posted for the 
<;omlng season for the concerts of 
.Sousa's Band amounted to more than 
$400,000. Vet these guarantees, stu- 
pendous as they appear, .are mere 
formalities, taken to bind contracts, 
since It Is a boast of the Sousa or- 
ganization that there has been no In- 
stance in eight seasons, in any section 
of the country, or in a*iy kind of 
weather where the receipts for a 
Sousa concert were not greater than 
the guarantee of the local concert 
promotor under whose management 
the band appeared. 

Has  Popular Appeal 
It Is evident to the most Innocent 

bystander that Sousa, has prospered 
because he has met a popular ap- 
peal with his music and because he 
has taken his music to the people. 
Including New York, t hero, are . per - 

with their applause. And it Is sig- 
nificant that the greatest Sousa audi- 
ences have not been confined to the 
largest cities. I 

Sousa's  record   was  established  in 
Cleveland,  Ohio, on   September 30th, 
1922.    Here $17,778 wus paid, at a top 
price of $2 and a  minimum  price  of 
50 cents for two concerts.    The vol-. 
ume   of   business  may   be  compared^ 
with that of the Metropolitan Opera^j 
House in New York, where the niaxll 
mum   receipts  at   $7.70   for  the  hes^j 
seats Is about $13,000 a perfonnaneeJ 

Recently,    Harry    Askln,    Sousa'W 
business  rimnager,  compiled a  short* 
list   ot representative    cities    whlcly| 
tend to show that Sousa's populnrft«r 
is pot dependent    upon    locality  orl| 
population.    All  tha   figures  are  for 
one- concert, and for his last seaaouj 
(1922)  and follows:     Charleston, W. 
Va., $8,500;  Bangor, Me., $5,000; 
chaster,   Minn.,   $4,200;   Atlanta, 
$7,200;  Washington D. C, $5,000, 
New York City, $8,000. 

Sousa and his famous band wll 
the   attraction   at   the   Academj 
Music    Wednesday    afternoon 
■pjghl auf fog 'thai day only, j^ 
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City Auditorium^ 
TODAY 

TWO GREAT 
CONCERTS 

MATINEE, 3:30 
EVENING, 8:15 

World 's Greatest Musical 
Organization 

AND MS 

(JOHN PHILIP SOUSA Conductor) 
Lieut. Commander 

TWO  BRAND  NEW 
SOUSA PROGRAMMES 
Including "ON  WITH THE DANCE'* 

"The Merrie Merrie Chorus;" Ernest Spellings 'THE VICTORY BALL." 
the sensational hit of the leaoin? orchestras this season; two new Sousa Marches, 
"THE DAU.VTLESS D.4TTAUON," and "NOBLES OF THE 
MYSTIC SHRINE:" > New Sou,c Humoresqae entitled "MR. 
GALLAGHER/ MR. SHEANl" end the ever popular Souia Marches at 
played by the world's most famous band. 

;   SOLOISTS with SOUSA and his BAND 

r. 

MISS NORA  FAUCHALI) 
Soprano 

MISS  WINIFRED  BAH* 
BRICK 
Harp 

MR. GEORGIA CAREY 
Xylophone 

MR.   JOHN   DOLAX 
Cornet 

MISS  RACHEL SENIOR 
Violinist 

MR.   WM.   KLNKEL 
Piccolo 

MR. MEREDITH W1LLSON 
Flute 

MR. WILLIAM BELL 
Sousaphone 

Hundreds of good seats may yet be obtained 
for each concert. Sousa sane prices, 50c to $2.00. 
No tax. Special section reserved for colored peo- 
ple. 'Seats selling at Corley Company, 213 East 
Broad, and box office. 
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MERICAN HEART AND EAR 
ARE SOUSA'S TUNING FORKS 

Famous March King Knows His People and Gives 
Them What They Want, Which Explains His 

Tremendous Popularity With All Clashes. 

Do you people In the metropolis 
have Sousa and his band^ If v"" 
do, I don't believe you ltnew any- 
thing about It. Out In the prov- 
inces we receive him gratefully, 
and applaud ev«ry1h.lng In his 
enormous programs .from Ihe. seylo- 
phone artist t«» the "elagslcst" 
number at the close. 'Vie think 
Sousa Is an Institution like the 
Chautauqua. You probably turn up 
your noses nt. him.. Ton have I" 
live In I,a Crosse, Wis.. or Aus- 
tin, Texas, to know what Sousa 
really is. 

Of course, you are too high-brow 
to like hands. You want your 
artists hot from Europe- people 
with unpronounceable names Who 
make us vaguely uncomfortable. 
Sometimes we honestly would like 
to her.r them and then, .-it the 
Thanatopsls Club, one lady will 
whisper to another lady something 
about the advantages of a biff city. 
But mostly when one of your art- 
ists "tours" he makes us uneasy. 
We feel that we ought to be up 
to  the  program  and  aren't. 

\olse*   Tiny   and   Tremendous. 
But bands are different There 

Is something1 comfortable and solid 
about a bard. There Is never any 
doubt shout the musical meaning 
of a band. For one thing, they can 
make such tiny noises, ami then 
si'ch perfectly tremendous noises, 
and yet stay so cool and self-pos- 
sessed about It. After one of the 
fortissimo passages you can see 
everybody In the house expand and 
look affably around him, Tf we 
dared, we would smile. But, of 
course,   we   don't. 

And then a. good many of us have 
been In a hand. We know cornets 
and trombones and tubas; we don't 
know shout these strange instru- 
ments that symphony orchestras 
have, says Howard Mumfnrd .Tones, 
writing   In   The   New   republic. 

We rather feel that Sousa is our 
Institution. We invented him, and 
we   propose   to   cling   to   him.     He 
Is   our  affirmation  of 

It 

you people go- on publishing all 
'hope dreadful things about sev 
and atheism and  Immorality, we  go 
to Sousa and fee] that ihmss muM 
be all right with the I"nite,i S1e'<-s. 
Edgar l/»e Masters may be all right 
for high-brows, hut w> so.-rotly re- 
gret the passing of Richard Hard- 
ing Davis. Davis had a flair. And 
when Sousa comes it is as ihough 
the Richard Harding Osvis epoch 
weren't really dead. There it is on 
the platform before \ >u, Immortal 
and  unchanged. 

When    Sons*    Pfgrm, 
We don't want any nonsense 

about our music. If Isnt American 
to put on airs. Sousa knows tin,. 
He knows just how \( e fro! Why 
shouldn't, he" \v> Invented him. 
When he gives a program. It's a 
program. None of these 
pauses between ^numbers that n 
you so afraid that the holy on your 
right la going to say something 
unintelligible about "tonal color." 
When  Sousa  plays,  he  plays. 

What,   we   secretly   admire   si   ■ ■• 
Sousa   is   his  remorseless   efllid 
His  program  just   clicks  a Ions 

8   great,  Shining   machine.    i> .^ how 
to the audience—and none 
foreign       hows   eitlo",    but    a    stiff 
American  how as if hf w 
uncomfortable about  bowing ss  « 
are—and    then   he     tarns      an 
anil   without   any   foolishness    ■ 
getting    ready,    the      band      !•- 
And  when  the  soloist  comes,  he   <oi 
she)    steps    forward    and    plays    oi 
sings,   and   hows,   ones   to   lh«   audi 
ence,    once    to    Sousa,    and    retires! 
night  at   the  edge   of   the  platform 
Sousa calls her hack  With a  clance. 
and     then     there     is     an    ci..->re 
Beethoven's Minuet  or  Uixie.    Sousa 
watches   her  all   th«   time.      Some-*, 
times   we   can   even   see   Sous*   lull- 
ing  her  to   go  hack.   Sousa  is  boss. 
We like  that. 

Srusn   a    Rent    American. 
And   then   there   is   no   nonsense 

about   this   business   of   coi-d>. 
life,    Whileetther.     We   have   seen   conductors 

/ 
I 

m. He doesn't gn In for trvra- 
tions-or wild gestures. Just enough 
swisc to his arms to let ti« know- 
he is there on th* job. Th» band 
could .lust »■» well play without 
hin». l>r»ll. that Is. We like that. 
And nl-*-n when the number is over 
• sometimes hefnret Sousa takes the 
score eg his desk and puts It on 
the shelf, and gels the next score 
ready. We know we are going to 
get through on time and go home. 

And those white Klnves of his. 
We like them. too. They're not ob- 
trusive-like a dress suit—hut   they 

Jshow   that   he's   th^   roaduetor   and 
lhas   put   them   on   for   our   benefit. 
fThere is suhtl- flattery in  that.   Be- 
sides,  they  keep the  music .lean. 

We like ;he program, too. We 
have heard it so many times that 
we knonr exactly what to expect. 
First, a "classic" number to make 
us fee! right because, after all. 
music is music. And another 
"classical piece" at the end -a short 
one Arcd th*re is always one new 
Sousa c».mi>.tsitt»n in ''■-■ m ddle of 
the first part, and a second In Ibe 
middle of ihe second part i shorti r 
one. Th» amaainsr man—how does 
he write sil t!»es» things! And four 
soloists— two men and two women 
And later on. wS»of> ererybody gets 
loosened  ;«p.  th»-t  e>m*  th»  stunts. 

I Sometime*   it;ie   tuba   section    plays 
all  by  l:seif.    r»c  th>   piccolos      i *r I 
the   hand   wanders   bach   after   the] 
intermission   man   by   man,   sort   of 
tooling arn«i||d.  and   Rrsl   thing   you 
know   they're   all   there,   playing   a 
regular   piece.      Pee-t   playing   it   all 
the time.   :s-»usa put something over 
on us that  time.    We  adore  it. 

A»   t»r   Xew   \.Tk   I'ritirk. 
Aud  t^i«-n.  tht-s husines of  musical 

remi»«»f;e«.        K..fore    Sousa    conies 
to town  we read  in tb» papers  that 
he   Jh^nKs   a   good   beefsteak    is   the 

spiral Ion an srtlsl  can   have. 
Well!   After a"l  this  talk  shout   the 
riicht of si    sts   in  freedom  an-1  all 
that sort  of thins,  we  think   this  is 
refreshing.    Or  he  tells  us   how   he 

".  -    ■■ > his   Soloist    for   the   year 
out   in  Nebraska,  and  that  she   Is  a 

ral   American  girl.    ■ >r  how   he 
ks  that   Mr.  •; and   Mr. 

''hean   Is   a   darned   c""!   lune,   nnd 
how-  he Is broadcasting  it   with   his 
hand.      We    e *sh    w»    had    sonic    of 

-   N- .r  Ti't'v musical critics here 
to te'J  ithein  what   we   think  of  I hem 
after that. 
t  r«; what  sre reall     --■  f»r Is  the  , 
marches.       Wouldn't     anybody     go 

wasn't   deaf:    T. ■ •    an   kepi 
for et»-or«"s.     Ton   knov    how   St 

r r**ther you don'l know 
The hand starts playtnE something I 

latingly famtltar. and just when I 
you're about crasy trying to re- 
member what it is. a man comes 
out bold nc a bte placard. V. S. 
Field Artillery Marefr*. Kinc Cot- 
ton. I.sberty Belle. Gracious, it's 
e^citina Onl:. we wtsh h« wouldn't 
hold up a placard for Stars and 
Stripes    Forever.       We    know     that 

fob 
Sousa Soloist 

v 

MISS   RACHEL   SI:MOR 
Violinist with John Philip Sousa, 

tvho will appear in the hand concert 
i( the Lyric -March 8. 

|j Left — THE MARCH 
KING IN A NEW ROLE. 
John Philip Sousa, band- 
master and composer, for- 

I sakes Port Washington, 
L. I., for Ormond Beach, 
Fla. Here he is playing 
croquet. Bowling on the 
green and pitching horse- 
shoes   are   other   favorite 

|   pastimes of his. 
.'ofo//r<tm)i 

TtUne   hi   .tinrt.     Some   of   us   mis- K 

«il . i'V-SIX  master   musicians,  composers,   internrcters  and \*** '* **r *■• M,,»»rt anthem. 
„-„,].    . .. i        , •   ,i , ' I   O   those   mar>-h»«'      \   don't   sup- J 
ponuiu'tors, representing by lurtli and training  12 greal  mu- pose ma hear them tn s.w 

Isi'-al otimtries, state their 
Iterpieces of music, in the 

: 5 £ E xfp g o 
V 

pose   yoiu 
preferences as to the 10 greatest mas- T»Sk *bout 
.March  issue of Tli<1  Etlldc,    Tin- 

York,  j 
waltzes   | yo»tr   Strauss 

»nd   \ senna, our  notion  of  national u    gr 
fOHl- music is a Rood. It^^!-- Sousa march,   t   " 

poser wilpse name appears most  frequently in the symposium is Nobody piavs them quits the way " 
p.udui": yon Beethoven, who is mentioned 36 times.   Richard W«« >""M,T* *^*-   Xo1 !h' 5am'*.3!lp to II 

I   ,,.;1|,    . (•,,.■       ,,., .i ,. . ihenv      Yon    lust   want    to   rise   out   'I 
t with a score of 33.   The others are Mozart. 14; Brahms, ot ,-our cha.r and  ,-eii.   Hut   ot \\ 

P-4; Schubert.   13; Chopin,  12; Schumann,  12;  Mendelssohn   R•>"»«»•»* y«» *•■"»■ 
rschaikowsky, 8; Debussy, 7; Bizet. 7. and Pranck, 7.   WagnVrV 

Die  Mciste 
Ionic     has   thai    runn    been 

loll n IMi^ip.Sousa. Siegfried Wagner and Ol^a Samaroff. 
legins his list  with  Beethoven's lhHl[ [interesting to  m»te thai  Sousa 

'Fifth   Symphony"  and   ends 
[Forever." 

ii 

i 

With   "The   Stars   and   Strijws  *..#., 

and   niilitari^tir   Prancs 
ways.      We   don't   rare. 
Sousa.      We   Uke   h 

mtii'^' 
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Mus Racbael Senior, violin- 
ist with Sousas iamous band 
at the Academy of Music to- 
morrow afternoon and  night. 

1 
1 
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SA 
Sousa Possesses Secret 

Of Winning Audience 
/VNE of the marks of genius as 
" well as one of the eeriets of the 
success of John PhUlp Sousta, the 
famous bandmaster, is tfJe—rfc that 
he has established Itctweea nlros^lf 
and his audience- This bord of 
sympathy enables hint to select an 
appropriate program for his audi- 
ence, whether that audience be in 
New England or New Mexico, New 
York or Yaktma. Mr. Sousa, a true 
American wiht an all-Axudrrcmn 
band, has been playing to American 
audiences for 31 years. In man/ 
places he ha J been tho pioneer of 
good music; always he has carried 
with him the largest company ot 
first-class musicians of any band 
on tour. 

Sousa and bis band wIS give an 
afternoon and an evening concert at 
the Lyric next Saturday. March S. 

Tear after year Mr. Sous*, returns 
to the same towns, for be looks upon 
his audiences as old friends, and be 
desires to keep In touch with them— 
they are his inspiration. 

( 

"WMKN GENIUS MEETS GENIUS" 
John Philip Sousa, the famous composer and 
musician,' inspects the studios of Thomas Alva 
Edison. «(ic electrical wizard, at h'isl Orange. 

JuilN I'll 11.11' SOLS/ 
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Sousa's  Proaran*   IncUdes   Many      i 
Song   Hits 

One of the I9et-j_--^ hits in John 
Philip Sanaa's programmes was1 

"The Kancy «f the Town" -meahlng 
this t>»wo. thai town, attv tow t). It 
proved, in the Aral unfolding, to be 
an ing^ntus |K>t|H»tirri. it Sousa's oesi 
style, of ;> si>ng hit ,i year for thf 
preveding ten years When the so. - 
ond year rolled round. Sous,< lopped 
off the S4>ng <>r ti<e first year In tho 
original decade, and added, as No. 
l*"W>e   sons   hit   or the   season   of 

— 

T\lT)cr-Tr\B VT/TaCQ r.FM 

5t2*-ji. AwJ so it is for the season I 
Jbout to start—No. 1 is dropped, «| 
and a new No. 19 is added, thus I 
K**P*n« «he medley up-to-date -I 

This  city  Is  a  rubric   In   Sousa's »' 
traauKontiuentai     tour;      and     the 
March king and his band will anneac- 

- on Wednesday for matt 
Torntauces at- ftla^JMKaehty. 

SOUSA'S MANAGER CAN 
HANDLE THE MANAGERS 

Months    before    John   Phlilii    Sousa, 
and   his  band  come  to   town,   Harry 
Askin  drops   in,   says  ho   has  Ju.'-t  so 
many   hours   to   talk   With   tho   local 
manager, and g-nts down  to business. 
The   loval   manager   generally   says: 
"If you liavo so little time, Mr. Askin, j 
it was foolish to oome on here; every- i 
thing1   would   have,   been   all   r:ght   if, 
left to me." 

"And, my boy," replies Askin, 'that I 
is just why 1 came on; knowing that 
everything- would be all rlg-ht .'f left 
to you. l ran in to leave It to you." 

When he Kets through, the local 
manager, if without previous knowl- 

1 edge    of    Mr.    Askin,    will    generally 
1 say: 

"All right, sir! We'll g-et you a good 
1 house—we'll      reaoli     $1200,     If     the 
weather's OK." 

"That will be nice—just right for 
the men of the band," Askin will re- 
ply. "Now, how about at lcnst $1,000 

< for   Sousa,   himself,   and    something 
I foe me,  and   a   bit  for  the   railroads, 
I and.   Perhaps,   something    for   your- ! 
; self? Let its  say,  $500  In all?'* 

Sousa and his famous band  will be   ; 

at the Academy "Wednesday afternoon 1 
! and nishf. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

Whose  band  will  give  two 
concerts here Saturday. 

! 
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BORN IN A HOUSE OF VIOLINS 

(By Pacific & Atlantic) 

Deserting for a moment hit 

duties as America's premier 

bandmaster, John Philip Sousa 

(above) essays to direclTtraffic 

In a Los Angeles, Cal., street. 

As a traffic officer he is said to 
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MISS RACHEL SlMOi; 

^ 

is ^mal! wonder that Misii 
Senior, this year violin soto- 
■   L eut.   i lorn.   ,lolm    I'hUtp 

ousa and his famous band, n*as at- 
temptUlb to play a violin at an age 
nrhen/wosl gi. .-■ aro quite contented 
\Vrt-*i   their   .lolls.     For   Miss  Senior 
\\;is born In a  house of violins, and 
the     bi autifully-tonod      Instrument 
which   she   uses  when   sin?   appears 
with Sousa'fe band, which might well 

, be a rare old    Stradavariua    is the 
| handiwork   of   her   father,   Charles 

lior, of Mason City, Iowa, who all 
for a, 

S life- 
time bus found lime to make in their 
entirely more than 1(»') of the in- 
strti nenls. 

After sousa   had    engaged     Miss 
Senior, he became interested  In  the 

this life has had violin making 
f.Iit.bb.v. nnd who during bis ion* 

101 

hobby oi her father.    He aslcl 
Senior   to   hring   him    otia 
fnth   ''s   violins,   which   she   H 
New I'ork.   Sousa played it an< 
it.  was  passed  .'.round   to seven 
his   musical   friends,   all   of 
were delightod with  tho Instrmni 
So those who like a bit of sent ltd! 
will   find   it   in   the   fact   thai 
Senior,   upon   her  first    appearai 
with Sousa"s hind, played an in.stti 
ment which  had  been  fashioned l) 
hor   father   year      before  she     wi 
boi n  and   n hich     for     more     thai 
twenty years had ben mellowing ami 
sweetening and  waiting  for her. 

.Miss  Senior  will   play   here  wi'_ 
Sous;, and his band on  Friday, 
ruary   29,   in   tho   Converse   col 
auditorium.    Tickets 
at DuPro Hook Store 

<• 

MIsa  Nora  Fall-child,  noprnno. wltl^ Sousa   nnd   hi*  band,   Nntlunal,  Monday 
night, Tlinrch-9. 

T_ ham  line and   being 9   mile* west  of I lmUcliex-a   «-».-.»_»- *   - 
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SOUSA,BANDMASTER PAREXCELLENCE 
By FULLERTON WALDO 

o 
entity, 
the  sticks 

P course Sousa needs a nrotnironist as li'tle as he needs a press niJent: there 
are trumpets rimiiRh in ills own hand to slinke (lie welkin with h's name, ana 
fame. But I heard Ills band alilare full tilt tiie other night, and 1 Mirnndend 

to the rhythmic fascination of his marches ns when I heard him lead the Marine 
Band   years  and  years  a?". . 

What Is the secret of the spell? Consider any part of the dynamic, rhythmic 
The sonl of the battery is an electrifying Rtnlleman who, win a he swings 

■wise eeema to have as many hands as Brlarens. He delights In his 
work—his enthusiasm spreads—he radiates liKht, heat and magnetism. He na.-his i,,r 
a pistol at a climax and makes the air bine about him like a Western sheriff in the 
movies. He lays on at his gentlest like Macluff. and at his most strepltant like 
Vnlcan in his stithy. He comes out of the detona'ing ordeal bland, pink, unrutiieil. 
circumspect as ever, and the audience laughs and 11 In uproar as he bows apologetic- 
ally for the devastation  he has wrought. .»„,_„j 

The attitude of Sousa as he leads Is the amusing Index of the facility nttainea. 
He has but to start the music und it runs Itself. So he stands nnd swings his Hands 
complacently by his side, as a good and happy child would In playground gestures, 
now and then gathering the music toward himself by an Insweeping motion as tno 
railing together sheaves of the notes, sometimes even turning his back on his brilliant 
ensemble,   as   If   studiously   ignoring   his   virtuosi,   to   the   greater  amunement   of   ul» 

What a wizard he has been at sensing just what each instrument can most 
congenially be asked to do! The enticing fluency, even In Its flow as oil outpoured 
from a cruse, Is an almost Irresistible invitation to the dance; your feet teem to 
listen with your ears and beseech you to release them from their clrcm 
stntle position on the floor. What a wiste of one-steps and two-st.ps 
neonle feel, as thought dances with those rousing aeeents and pulsations, 
melodious transition glveB way to the coda in a tremendous resumption of t mj 
melody I 

flffififlgff'ffitKIBlB 

ONE OF SOUSA'S SOLOISTS 

. 

HIS m 
AT SFRIKGER TODAY 

The great music muster ami band 
leader. John Philip SoUsa, comes to 
the Springer tonight for on. perform* 
ancc Mr. Sousa Is well known In Co- 
lumbus. IIi- has visited ilie city on 
several occasions, nut only a.s a mu- 
sician and band leader, but to spend 
a day or two here among bis friends 
and engage in. sporting events wbli 
them. So thai his coming tonight will 
give Columbus people that additional 
pleasure that results from coming 
Into personal eonlaet with one who 
endeavors  to entertain. 

Sousa and his bund will come to 
Columbus directly from Amcricus. 
They will give a -Matinee performance 
there this afternoon and leave imme- 
diately for Columbus on a special 
train, arriving here in good time for 
the  evening   performance, 

Sousa and his baiu' played two en- 
gagements- In Montgomery yesterday, 
leaving that e.ty in time to reach 
Amcricus for the matinee this after- 
noon. Those of JS who knpw Sousa 
and his band, and most of UB'do, hail 
their coming with much pleasure be- 
cause we know that there Is a musi- 
cal treat In store for us tonight such 
as we rarely  have occasion to enjoy. 

Tickets are on sale at the box of- 
fice, and while there are many good 
■eats left, it would be wise for those 
who have not already obtained tickets 
to do so early in the day, unless they 
want to aland when they go down to- 
night 

Sousa Ticket Sales 
Forecast Big Crowd 

At Double Concerts 
The sale or tb-kets for the Wed- 

ne iday concerts of Sousa ond his 
band opened Monday morning al 
Hie Phillips & Crew piano company 
store with a demand which forecast 
I Wo    big   audience*)      10      hear      the 
"March King;" at the auditorium 
during the afternoon nod evening. 

A special feature or the Sousa pn 
gagemont this year l« Mr. Bousa'a 
offer of 500 chlldrens' matinee tick- 
ets al 28 cents each, on s*ie at  tha 
uptown   Jacobs'  drug  store?,   ~ i 
tor any child not over twelve. These 
tickets call f"r nnv seat in the audi- 
torium, The matinee is to begin at 
3 o'clock, 

John Philip son?* will bi cPvpn a 
royal reception this var- rr"' i'1 t,1l? 

boxes will he Governor Walker and 
his staff; Mayor Rims and " party; 
coionei p. w. Ryther and his staff, 
from Fort McBherson, ond the 
bends of the shrine, nnd Elks'. The 
night concert, will a. real musical 
carnival, for the bands of the twen- 
ty-second infantry, the Elks' and the 
Shrine are to join goysa's band In 
the grand finale of the "Stars and 
Stripes Forever." 

Both the afternoon and evening 
program will he entirely new this 
year.   . 
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Atlantans Advised to Make Res- 

ervations as   Early  as 

Possible. 

Atlantana   who   have  planned    to 
hear   Sousa   and   his     band   at     Hi 
Auditorium    Wednesday      afternoon I 

or evening  would do  well   to  hurry ( 

and make  reservations Tuesday    or 
early   Wednesday,  It   is  indicated by 
the advance sale, which began Mon-i 
day   at    Hi     store   of   the   Phillips   & 
Crew   Company.   There   was   a   long | 
line   of   pal runs   in      front   of     the 
ticket   booth   all   day,   but     the   ca- 
paclty   ol   the   Auditorium   Is  enor- 
mous, and  plenty of good seals will I 
remain through Tuesday. 

Children   are   reminded   again   o£j 
the  opportunity   of   purchasing  any] 
seat In the house for the matinee at 
2s cents,   through   Mr.   Sousa'a  spe- 
cial  concession,   These  may   be  had 
at any of the  uptown Jacobs' drug 
stores and exchanged for seat cou-1 
pons  at   Phillips  «*   Crew's.   Regular , 

I matinee prices range from 55 cents: 
to $1.65,   with  night   prices from  85] 

1 cents  to   S2.-i).    The  matinee   begins I 
at  3  o'clock and  the night concert! 

'at   8:30   o'clock. 
Entirely different programs will] 

' be given at the two concerts, with 
different soloists appearing. Both 

I programs will consist of distinctly 
"popular"' music, and many of the 
famous Sousa marches will be 
played as  encores. 

The Boys Tech High School Band 
has been invited to play under Mr. 
Smisa's direction at the matinee 
concert, -while at night there will be 
a regular "Musical Carnival," with 
the Twjjsty-Second infantry Band 
from B^M-t M' l'b«rson, the Elks' 
Hand of Atlanta, the Navy and Ma- 
rines taking part In? the grand fi- 
nale,   "Stars  and  Stripes  Forever." 

Governor Walker, Mayor Sims, 
Colonel D. W. Ryther, of Foxf Mc- 
Pherson; Potentate Cliuj-tf-s A. 
Bowen ,of the Shrine, and/Oudge L. 
P. McClelland, exalted ruler of the 
Elks, will occupy boxes. 

MISS    UIMt  HI  II    IIAMUHHK 

A bright and charming spot In 
the proKftim of this season's tour 
of Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa )and his hand, is the 
solo i number by .Miss Winifred 
HambVLcjfr^farDlst, Miss Bambrlck 
is a Canadian by birth, who will 
be heard at lioth concerts here 
next week, and citizen of the 
United States by choice, after study- 
ing with America's foremost In- 
structors of the harp, made her 
dchut in New York City. Not satis- 
fied at the time to go into concert 
work,      though     her     teachers   and 

.u*W«IISi<-u>' "J- 

critics   agreed   thai   she   was   amply" 
prepared,   she   went,   on   tour   as    t-vinl 
harpist      With      Mitzi,    the   famou M*J 
musical   comedy   star.     Her   purpose   t 
in   doing   this   was   to   gain   confi- 
dence,   Improve   her   technique,   and 
enlarge  her repertoire.    Continuing 
her   study   tinder   the   direction    of 
Mr.   Sousa,   tho  result  Is  that  aside 
from   a   wide   familiarity   with   the 
classics,     Ml s    Bambrlck   has   In-* 
eluded Tn her repertoire a long list 
of  those  simpie   melodies,  so   beau 
tiful and appealing when played  by 

j so   proficient  an   artist  as  she. 

has in- * 1| 
long llstiFl 
BO beati-»cl 
layed hvfti I 

"in ol 

,-W  ,■ y 
PRIZE SOUSA DOGS 

Miss Jane Priscilla Sousa, favor- 
ite daughter of Eley^eVhant Com- 
mander John Philip/Sousav'whoso 
hobby in raising Se^UjjtfMhm doge 
on their estate at Sanda Point, L. I., 
recently received 20 blue ribbons 
and also sold one of her prize dogs 
named Hans for $2500. 

Sousa and his band will give two 

concerts,  matinee and  evening,  at 
the Lyric March 8. 
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rouSA SCORES 
SURTAX RATES 

Disapproval of Proposed Rates on 
Incomes Is Voiced 

WELCOME CELEBRATED BAND 

in7"0,'° ar* » lot of political misfits 
n Congress who haven't sense enou^ 
lo make money "   I,,I„, £,nJ « 

I said  yesterdav Jn t    \JMUt Sou™». prova   of Vh„ voicing jffe  Ui     ,_ 

Congress "8   considered    by 

i-^in^0:
i:fr

,;,Tur1,b;,n'1' 
i--^^;;sT-';::;;-'';:--: 
»'- arra1?gT'ove?eCt^ tr*ln ««vico 
Georgia Railway, and w u'0"//"1, of 

division pass,. ,:. ,      . U \ U • Haokett, 
"ie traneportatfo' of*?^'e Conducted 

" arrival at the Ter 

Hon," Lieut. Commander Sousa said 

Cinn.
mwent,nB ?" the *0UI« musi- 

•,r ; n,i°rf
w;,s in ,l Mendly mood 

i m r «i-!5tKrn2on Perforniance, when 
'nJ er b"'"1 played »•«" Ma or- 

n? ,, IT •'',"" taked of tllfl l""im- 
noefrv „ "",'" !,,"'slc :,,," a<tolred the Poetry of Lanlcr, Baying he was 
;;v,«aiiy interested in everything Su- 

Approached while In the act of 
making „ut cheeks, Mr. Sousa at- 
tacked.the tremendous sur tax  mem- 

.... ol   Congress proposed. 
,„Jf°, "   man   m.akeB  "  *1 "0.000  a 
5oar it is reasonable to believe tint 
-owl r,,ndn.WeM,an ten mennnul 
ng jio.000 a year." said the musician 

» ""' long™ the poos people and 
the g*era public will be the one'„ 
pay thja fabloua Bur tax for those who 
accumulate wealth will eras, 0 nn 
large donations to the public if this 

Messing of taxes keeps up " 
"h getting larger rovames 

than any living composer Lie, 
mander  Sousa   said   his 

nnd   had  always  lived  fdmplv. 
one of  ten children.    His  father   wha 
WM an amateur musician,  was UuiS 

absurd 
Althbugh 

BUt. Coin- 
family   lived 

I ho slxt erminal station 

"ALIVE ON THE WORLD," T0fc Philip Sousa, the 

inarch king, marched through various and sundry wickets 

in this croquet conflict at Ormond P.each, Fla. He gives 

strenuous sports a clear berth, but likes the easier games. 

   (0)   Fotogrj 

'no  slxlv  ribIT.   i,     .-■■••■•■■"I  bunion 
Shops .laved «fe,?  °f  "10    C<'"""" 
Commands fi„

everal elections. Lie/ « 
W   c   I ,   n    r'"'Sa  sll00k  hands   „ 

In  Friendly Mood 

thetoo^ep8no7.S.rC
n
heStra foltow» 

develop into a    ... name8a"e, It will 
" "'io  A    marvelous  organlsa- 
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•frf ^EAT SALE POINTS 
TO GREAT CROWDS 

FOR SOUSA'S BAND 
t- 

Indieati 

AMUSEMENTS 

CITY 
AUDITORIUM 
THURS., MAR. 6 

Matinee, 3:30; 
Evening, 8:15. 

SOUSA 
AND  MIS 

Lieut.CommandcrJOHN PHILIP SOUSA, Conductor 

Seats Selling Fast. 
Buy   Today;  First   Come, 

Best Served. 
Sousa   Sane   Prices:   50c 
(School Children), 75c, $1, 

$1.50, $2.  Ho tax. 
Seat Sale at 

Cor ley Company's, 
213 East Broad 

Benefit Girl Scouts. 

Four bands of morprth.in  300 mu- 
sician* will combine/in  playing the 
stirrijt'g strains of Lieutenant Com- 
mander   John   Philiii   Sousa's     most 
fasffous niiiiinisitioiJ "The Stars and 

I Stripes   Forever,"   fat   the    evening 
yBoncert,   Wednesdaj\ Febr/aary    27, 
'conducted   by   the   gteafscomposer, 

director.   This is the march written 
by Mr.  Sousa during the  Spanish- 
American war.    While this  martial 
air is being played,  the colors will 
be carried down  the center aisle o£ 
the auditorium by an escort of sol- 
diers, sailors and marines, 

This announcement was made Sat- 
urday by the local management, li- 
nal plans having ben completed 
when il was learned that the crack 
military band of the Twenty-Second 
Infantry at Fort McPherson would 
unite with the Yaraab Temple and 
Elks'  band   In  providing a musical 
festival    Wednesday    nlghl    BUCh    as 
Atlanta   has   seldom   Known. 

Preceding the  final ensemble.  Mr. 
Sousa will lead the Shrine:' band, 
headed by Noble Enrico Lelde, in 
playing "Noble of the Mystic 
Shrine," written and dedicated by 
the "March Kins'' to the Shriners 
of America. The Elks' band, direct- 
ed by Mike Greenblatt, will play 
"King Cotton," written by Sousa In 
Atlanta during the greal Cotton 
States exposition, while ihc. Twenty- 
second infantry band from Fort Mc- 
Pherson, conducted by John Ander- 
son, will play "The Washington 
Post," favorite two-step of not so 
many years ngo, another of Mr. 
Sousa's compositions, 

An array of notables will fill the 
boxes at the evening performance, 
Including Governor Clifford M. Walk- 
er and his staff, Mayor Walter A. 
Sims, Colonel 1). W. Ryther and his 
staff from Fort McPherson, Captain 
C. A. Wynn, of the marine corps, 
and Captain W. Ci. Coper, of the 
United States navy. Potentate 
Charles A. Bowen, of the Yaraab 
temple. Mystic Shrine, and Exalted 
Ruler T,. F. McClelland, of the Elks, 
will occupy boxes with their par- 
ties. 

The matinee concert, to begin at 3 
O'clock Wednesday afternoon, will 
tie marked by the appearance of the 
Boys' and: Tech High school bands, 
which have been especially invited 
by Mr. Sousa to be his guests and 
play some favorite selections under 
his direction, as well as joining with 
the Sausu, band in some special num- 
ber. 

This is the thirty-first coast-to- 
coast tour of the Sousa organization, 
which travels in its own special 
train. Entirely new programs are 
to be given at each concert this 
year, it is said, and eight new so- 
loists are Included in the outfit of 
more than 100 Skilled musicians. Mis 
new "humoresque" on "Mr. Gal- 
lagher and Mr. Shean" will be one 
Of the big features of his concerts, 
with>tifty Mr. Gallaghers and tifty 

' Mr. Sheans carrying on some splen- 
I did comedy work, while n part of the 

organization playa as an "echo," 
I "Three O'clock  in   the  Morning." 

The seat sale opens Monday morn- 
ing at the Cable Piano company. 

ions point toward two ra- 
pacity audiences at the auditorium 
\venjiesday afternoon and night when 
Sousa and his hand fill their concert 
engagement there, the second visit 
within two years. Despite the incle- 
ment weather, (here was a double 
line of ticket purchasers all day Mon- 
day at the store of the Phlfiips & 
u-ew Piano company. 

I That hundreds of children will bear 
ISousas musicians at the matinee 
was shown by their rush for the spe- 
cial 28-cent tickets, on sale at the 
uptown Jacobs drug stores, which run 
be exchanged at Phillips & Crew for 
any seat   in  ,he auditorium. 

Il.e Tech High school band is to 
play under Sousa's direction at the 
matinee concert, and at night the 

! >a K.S of the Twenty-second infantry, 
tli- J.Iks and the Shrine will all play 
with the great Sousa hand in the 
finale, I hp 8tars and Stripes For- 
«•'"''• ^ Garner Walker. Mayor 
Sims Colonel I>. W. Ryther of Fort 
McPherson end staff, the heads of 
he Shune and F.Iks nnd officers of 

the army and navy will he Mr. Sou- 
sa s guests, occupying boxes. 

Solouts at; the matinee will be 
w •<■ •N"l

l'aT,K"l"'l'='!'l. soprano; Miss 
Wnifred Bambrick, harpist; John 
uoian, cornetist, and Meredith Will- 
son, flutist. The night concert, at 
8:<JU o clock, will present Miss Kiiehei 
Senior, violinist; Miss Nora pau. 
'/ha.C soprano; ,u,Un Dolan, rornet- 
ist, and George Carey, the famous 
xy.ophone soloist. 

„ .jacity Audiences 
Expected  to Greet 

)ousa Concerts Here 
"Sousa Always does best on bis re- 

turn Itrios." jn axiom with the fa- 
m0U3\band, which has toured the 
counlryTn'r 3] .ears Is expected to 
be borne out here, according to the 
sale of tickets nnd that two ca- 
pacity audiences will greet thp 
"March King" Wednesday after- 
noon and evening at the auditorium 
Fully   l.i     visitors    are    expected 
from  other towns a.nrl citlefl. 

Two programs will he given nt 
the concerts, both composed of light 
and tuneful music, with Sousa'« fa- 
mow... marches and "humoresques" 
as encores, Different soloists also 
will appear, 

Hundreds of school children are 
availing   themselves   of   Mr.    Sousa's 
special offer of matinee tickets good 
tor any seat in the house, at  28 cents 
each, it is announced. These are 
on sale at the uptown Jacobs- drug, 
•tores nnd may be »xehnnged for 
seat coupons at rhilllpq & Crew 
Piano company, where the regular 
seat., are on sale, 

The. Tech High school hand 1ms 
been Invited to play ,mder Mr. 
Sousa's direction at the matinee 
While   the   night    concert   will    be   a 
real Musical Carnival" -with four 
band* joining i„ the grand finale; 

Ihe Stars and Stripes Forever" 
while the Navy and Marines present 
the nal onnl colors. Boxi S will be 
occupied by Cob •• I D. IV. Ryther, 
of Fort McPherson; officers of the 
army nnd n. vj: COM rnor Walker 
Mayor Sims, m< mbers of the official 
staffs, and the heads of the Elks and 
raarah  Temple,   Mystic  Shr i e 

Tlierc   Money   In   Music? 
Andrew Carnegie,   the iron-master, 

said, when announcing that he would 
^et   rid   of  his   vast   fortune   through 
charities  and   foundations,  "The   man 
who   dies  rich  dies  disgraced'."    Car 
negie   died   rich,   but   not   disgraced 
for   be   could   find   no   logical   means 
of  getting   rid  of  all   his   money,   al 
though millions went from his coffers 
Into  the  channels  which   he  regard 
as carrying  floods  for  the   cleansiii(: 
of  the  human  race. 

John Philip Sousa, most beloved 
of A.m«rie»in musicians and most sue 
cessful and popular of all native com 
posers, recently uttered an apothegm 
on riches which is a curious para- 
phrase of Carnegie's famous slogan 
"The composer who dies rich," said 
the March-King, "may die disgraced; 
but not out of his earnings in 
music" 

Sousa and his Band, making what 
they call a "pint-size tour" this sea- 
sun, will visit this city on next Mon- 
day evening, appearing In the Na- 
tional. Needless to add, the pro- 
gramme will contain the customary 
Hberal measure of new things, in- 
cluding Sousa's latest march, "The 
Gallant Seventh," dedicated to the 
Seventh Reg;iment of New York 
state   militia. 

Soaaa  Uecrlrs  Musical   Subsidies. 
Sudsldles for musical organiza- 

tions, jn the main symphony orches- 
tras and opera companies are char- 
acterized as a step in the wrong 
direction, in the opinion of Lieut. 
Com. Johh Philip Sousa, tho famous 
bandmast(h\ who is now on his 
thirty-first annual tour at the head 
of his band. Instead of drilling into 
the minds of the people the facts 
that if they would have good music 
they must support it, the subsidies 
are making people cureless, and a 
feeling is growing up that music 
will BO on, some way, without their 
support. 

Sousa's band is the only unsub- 
sidized organization in America. The 
symphony orchestras of America, and 
even the the Metropolitan and the 
Chicago operas, are guaranteed 
against loss-, or have patrons who 
makii up each season the difference 
between operating expenses and gate 
receipts. Sousa goes over the coun- 
try carh season playing muaic which 
the people are eager to hear and for 
which they pay a sum sufficient to 
enable Soura to maintain his organ- 
ization. 

Sousa'a band will be at the Na- 
tional ttfater next MAOday. 

Sousa's Band Friday. 
John Philip Sousa and his band, 

now on the thirty-first annual 
tour of the United States, will 
appear in concert at the National 
Theater Friday afternoon, March 
7, bringing as soloists Miss 
Hi chel Senior, violinist, and Mils 
Ncra   Fauchald,   soprano. 

As an added attraction, Souaa 
this year brings Miss Winifred 
Dambrick, harpist. Mies Bam- 
brick, a Canadian by birth, citi- 
zen of the United States by 
choice, has studied with the 
foremost Instructors of the harp, 
both here and abroad. Sousa 
brings with him more^an eighty 
musicians. 
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SILLY SONGS EVIDENCE 
NATION STILL YOUNG 

While the majority of those who 
take their music seriously are shak- 
ing their heads In sorrow- that a 
composition with the inspiring title 
of "Yes, We Have No Bananas" should 
become the (best seller in America 
and hold its place for several months, 
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S™>*rand his band come to ,h 
■6 next  Saturday. March S. 

Lj ric 
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, nee nnd evening concerts will t,e given. 
The present  lour ..i the famous band- 
master is proving the mosi  popular 0fl 
his career.   He is presenting an entirely 
new program, including (w.. new   Sousa 
ma relies-—The     Dauntless     Battalion" 
and   "Nobles   of   the   Mystic   Shrine."; 
rhere arc also two new  Sousa humor- ' 

esqnes     Air. Gallagher and Mr. Shean"! 
'".:•! "I..i-..; for the Silver Lining.*' 

The soioists will be: Nora l'au.-iml.l, 
soprano: Winifred Knmbrirk. harpist: 
Rachel Senior, violinist; John Dolan] 
cmnetisl : George Carey, xylophone! 
Meredith Willson. flute; William Bell 
ousaphr.ne.  ami   Willinm   Kunkel.  piJ 

( 

/ SOUSA'S BAND PLAYS 

John Philip Sousa ami his world- 
famous band will arrive in Atlanta to- 
day at noon, coming from Macon on a 

special train, for concerts at 3 and 
8 :.'50 o'clock at the Auditorium. Indi- 
cations are that the 'march king," his 
ei-,-ht soloists and eighty-five bands- 
man will be greeted by tremendous 
audiences. 

Lieutenant-Commander    Sousa and 
some of his principals will go at once 
to the Piedmont hotel, where they wil; I 
be greeted by distinguished Athintnns. I 
including  officers  of   the   army  and! 
navy and marines,  for Mr.  Sousa is 
held in bight regard for his patriotic 
services and  is  himself  an  officer in 
lhe reserve corps. 

One of the features of the evening 
concert will be the presentation to 
Governor Clifford M. Walker of the 
original manuscript of the "King Cot- 
ton March," written _ by Mr. Sousa 
while he was conducting his band at 
the Cotton States exposition in Atlan- 
ta in 1.805. The manuscript has been 
especially   bound   in   morocco,   and  a 
suitable inscription embossed upon the I 
leather in gold. 

A real "musical carnival" will mark 
the evening concert, with three 
branches of the service doing Honor 
lo Lieutenant Commander Sousa. The 
band of the 22d infantry will Join his 
famous musicians in the finale, "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," and the 
national colors will be borne down the 
aisle by an escort of men from the 
army, navy and marines. Governor 
Walker and his staff; Colonel D. 
W. Ryther and his staff from Fort Mc- 
Pherson, and other dignitaries will 
occupy the boxes as Mr. Sousa's 
guests. 

A feature of the mntinee concert 
will be the playing of the Tech High 
School band, led by Mr. Sousa, who 
especially invited the school organiza- 
tion to "see how a real band works." 

Tickets will be on sale at the Phil- 
lips & Crew store until 6 o'clock, 
when the sale for the night perform- 
ance will be transferred to the Audi- 
torium box office. Two distinct pro- 

' grams will be given at the two con- 
certs, with different soloists. 
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'PHASE PUBLIC 
lusician Must Anticipate De- 

sires Of   People—Ap- 
pear Here Soon. 

I I Musical   program  making Is largc- 
lir  a  matter   of   keening-s^iP     Witt 
Pine's pubttrTmsthe opinlonSpf Meut. 
PJCom./<Jolin   Philip  Sousa,  the  fam- 
foua tWlJTiasler,    who SfirT   appear 
here    February    TS.    Since    housa 
makes   programs   which   are- well- 
nigh universal  in their appeal, and 
which must please some  300  audi- 
ences literally stretching from Ban- 
gor, Maine, to Portland, Ore.; from 
Portland,   Ore.,     to     San     Antonio. 
Texas,  and   from    San  Antonio    to 
Miami,   Fla.,   he     deserves   rank   f»s 
one   of   the   most     expert   program 
makers in America. 

"The musical program maker 
must realize that the musical tastes 
of the American public are chang- 
ing constantly, and he must realize 
It just a bit before the public re;- 
iallzea it. It does not do to come 
back from a lour and say that a 
certain kind of music has passed 
Its  popularity. 

"There   are   certain   broad   prin- 
ciples which may bo laid down and 
which   seem   1o   endure,   of   course. 
Among them ia the indisputable one | 
that    American    musical    taste    is , 
steadily     improving.    That     means 
that each year I may venture a lit- 
tle   more   in   the  way  of  serious  or 
classical     music.    American     audi- 
ences like  light music,  even  if it  i' 
topical and there Is a point where 
the program maker must be on hi' 
guard.    Each  year  before   I  assem- 
ble my band, I go through my cata- 
logue," and examine closely my pro- 
gram   notes,   particularly  on   selec- 
tions    from    musical    comedy    and 
light   opera.    If  a   particular  selec- 
tion  showed  any signs of faltering 
the  last time  it was  played.  I  eli- 
minate it.    And as a general rule I 
find that the public response to an-» 
given selection of a light nature 1? 
baaed    upon     sound    musicianship 
The   first   to   go  are   those  of  least 
musical   worth  and   the  hardy  sur- 
vivors   are  those   which   have   some 
musiclanlv    qualities.    It    is    more 
than   a   decade     since   'The     Merry 
Widow' was current, yet it still re- 
ceives a warm  response in all sec- 
tions of America. 

I SOUSA SPEAKS 
TO LIONS CLUB 

! Coaches of Teams in Tournament 
Are   Also  Among   Guests 

WESLEYAN GIRLS ENTERTAIN 

Lieut.    Com.    John    RhjJJjf    Sousa. j 
, coaches of the S.  I.   A.   A.  basketball 
i tournament teams;  Kd  Gurr and Joe 

Dennett, of the University of Georgia; 
.lolin Marsh, of the Associated Press; 

' r.-ml   Warwick,   sports  editor of  the 
Atlanta  Constitution:  tlfflctali  of   the 

■ basketball    tournament,    and   several 
others were guests at Hie Lions Club 

; yesterday at the weekly luncheon In 
! the   Rainbow   Room   of    the     Hotel 
I Dempaey.      Lieutenant     Commander 
! yousa   told   the   club   In   a  humorous 

way of his world  travels. 
Three Kirls from Wesleyan College, 

chaperoned by Mrs. Fletcher Johnson, 
'. furnished   the   entertainment   for   the 

moetiiiK in reading*, duets and,solos, 
with   cuitnr accompaniments. 

Marshall  Sills,   chairman  of enter- 
' ' tninment  for the year,  announced as 

the     entertainment     committee     for 
March,   George   Patterson,  chairman, 
Roland Neel and  Harry Popper.    The 
president,  E.  Clem   Powers, also ap- 
pointed  Harry  Topper and Tom   flal- 
Hburton   to attend  a   meeting  of   the 
bond   issue   steering    committee   this 
afternoon   at   6   o'clock,   at   the   city 
hall   auditorium. 

liming the meeting Coach Stanley 
Robinson, of Mercer, chairman of Hie 
lournament committee of the South- 
ern Intercollegiate Athletic Associa- 
tion, asked members of the club to 
take an interest In the tournament 
to prevent its being a failure finan- 
cially. Ma con want:- it for an annual 
affair, lie said, urging attendance. 
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SOUSA   SEASON   SETS   RECORD 

Famous Organization la Ending Moat 
Successful  Tear. 

A brief tour through 12 of the 
southern states and the District of 
Columbia has been arranged for John 
Philip Sousa for the last six weeks of 
his 81st annual tour, which began 
last July and which will be concluded 
In Baltimore on  March 8. 

The journey through the south be- 
gan In Tulsa. Okla., on February 1, 
and when he reaches Baltimore. 
Sousa, In about two weeks hence, will 
have played engagements In 88 cities 
In Oklahoma, Missouri, Arkansas, 
Tennessee,       Louisiana, Alabama, 
Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, 
Virginia. Maryland and the District 
of Columbia. 

Sousa's present tour Is said to have 
been the most successful financially 
of the entire history of his organiza- 
tion. His organization this season 
consisted of 100 men in addition to 
soloists and the tour was the longest 
he ever has taken. He will give his 
annual concert in Washington, the 
city of his birth and the place where 
hs attained his first fame as con- 
duotor of the United States marine 
band, on the afternoon of Saturday, 
March 8, and will conclude his sea- 
son In Baltimore that night. 

This season's travels have taken 
Bouoa to more than 200 American 
cities. 

ll\iUSK'AL  attractions  have  al- 
wars tickled the local fancy. 

On April 24, 1902, the Rootooirns 
nppeared   In   "Maid   Marlon"   at 
the Wleting.    They drew |1.424. 

Speaking of poor business to- 
day, let rn» direct your attention 
(o the gate when Dan Daly played 
the Wlcttng on "The New 
Yorker" on April 30, 1902. Daly's 
matinee was 514'. At night he 
drew $104.25. 

Otis Skinner wasn't so much of 
a local favorite twenty years ago. 
He presented "Francesca De Ri- 
mini" on May 3, 1902. and got 
I1&1.75 at the matinee and 
5^27.25 at nlgM. 

Then there's Sousa Band which 
grossed only $705.25 on Mar 12, 
1902. I might say that Syracuse's 
appreciation of band music has 
since materially improved. 

Mary Mannering aud Kyrle Bel 
lew. who gave "The Lady of 
Lyons" on June H of Iho same 
year, were Foracwhaf greater fa- 
vorites Their total was $928.75. 
while Primrose snd Dockstader's 
Minstrels 0:1 August 25. 1902. 

the season, anueit»'i 
And at. a dollar top 

Luncheon Given at Exchange for 
"March King" Attended by 

Musical Notables 

l.ieun-nant Commander .lohn Philip 
Sousa, the greatest birtid leader in the 
world and composer and arranger of 
more musical numbers than any oth- 
er living conductor, directed the boys' 
band of the Masonic Home and the 
new band of Sidney Lanier high school 
playing as one organization at the 
Rxehange hotel Sunday, In one of his 
own famous marches, "The Stars and 
[Stripes   Forever." 

Drawn  by  the  music  of  the combin- 
ed   bovB'   bands   which   had   played   on 
the  mezzanine   floor  of  the  hotel   dur- 
ing   an    elaborate    luncheon    given    to 
the   lieutenant   commander   by   Billy 
Hrabe,   director of  the  Juvenile  organ- 
izations,   a   large   crowd   In   the   lobby. 

the  stairways   and two floors of the 
iotel  applauded  the appearance of the 

band    leader   as   he    stepped    In , 
of   the   boys   and   picked   ui>   the I 

and   again    when    the    number 1 
•hided   and   lie   made   a     short 

address   to   the   young   musicians   com- 
plimenting   them   on   their   remarkable 
progress   for   their   age,   advising   them 
to   continue   studying   the   teohntc   of 
musical   presentation   and   prophesying 
for   them  distinguished   futures  if they 
maintained   the   record   they   had   made. 

Encouragement 10 Hoy*. 
Lieut-Commander     Sousa     told   the 

hoys of the material as well as the 
artistic reward, stating that the mem- 
bers of his band*received from JBO to 
$200 per week and that the higher 
the artistic effort of the player the 
greater the salary he received. He 
cautioned them to fit their music to 
ho occasion.   They should not assume 

the   mnnner   of   a   judge   about   to   sen- 
tence    a    man    to    he    banged    If    they 
were going to play for a  wedding,  nor I 
Should   they   assume   a   frivolous   music h 
on    a    solemn    occasion.      Their    muslo' 
should    tell    the    story    of    the    mood. | j 
whether   serious   or   mirthful.    He    ad- 1 
vised   them   to   continue   their   studies   j 
and   become   masters   of   their   various | 
instruments    as , his    own      men      had 
done. 

Uleut-Commander    Sousa    was    sur- | 
prised   to   learn   that   the   main   part   of 
the    boys'    band —that    from    the    Ma- 
sonic   Home     had   been   organized   from  j 
unmusical   material   a    little   over   two 
years    *nd    that     the    remainder    had 
been   playing  In   the  high  school   band 
less   than   six   months,   lie   congratulat-  : 

ed   Rillv   Hrabe   on   his  success   as   an 
instructor   and   director   shown   In   the 

■ perfect  time  and excellent work  of  the 
luvenlles,   ranging   in   age   from   ten   to 
fourteen  years    The  music   they   play- 
ed was as surprising to the big  crowd 
in   the   hotel    in   its   variety   and   em- 

ission,   as   to   the   great   band    lead- 
Introduced   lo   the    boys 

Impromptu   audience     by 
.„t   George  Thlgpen  of   the 

BY 
THOUSANDS HERE 

Great Band Leader Draws Plaud- 
its of Multitudes at Two Con- 

certs In City Auditorium 

It 
IT SOUSA HIE 

Treating their hearers to every con- 
ceivable/Tea,! ure of brass band music 
John Ifhtlllf Sousa and his corps of 
famousj musicians drew the plaudits 
of more—-than three thousand persons 
at the city auditorium Sunday after- 
noon and Sunday night. Classical and 
popular music made up the program 
hut none of the regular outlined num- 
bers gave the real satisfaction to the 
audience as was brought from the 
familiar old Sousa march composition 
such as "El Captain" and 'The Stars 
and Stripes Forever". These were 
numbered an encores and they thrilled 
more than any other features of the 
great  and   wonderful  program. 

Led by a sextette of soloists. John 
Dolan, cornetlst; Miss Nora Fauoh- 
ald, soprano; Miss Winifred Bambrlek 
harpist; Merldith VVillson. flutist; 
Miss Rachel Senior. violinist, and 
George Carey, Xylophone the great or- 
ganization played to a never tired au- 
dlenoe one which gave evidence of It's 
appreciation by prolonged and con- 
tinued applause and encore for each 
and every number. Sousn and his 
band were here two years ago but for 
all    Montgomery    music 
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Six medals conferred by four Gov- 
ernments may be worn by Lieut. 
Com. John Philip Sousa, the famous 
bandmastei. who Wjttfw on his thir- 
ty-first annual tour with his band. 
The medals of which Sousa is most 
proud, of course, arc his military 
medals, three in number. They are 
the Victory medal and the Officer-? 
of the World War medal received 
during the World War, and the 
Spanish War Medal of the Sixth 
Army Corps. Upon the occasion of 
his world tour several years ago, 
Sousa was decorated by three for- 
eign countries. 

Mr. Sousa does not wear the orig- 
inals, but has had them reproduced 
In uniform size, in miniature. TJhe 
reproductions are faithful copies, 
both, as to medal and ribbon. 
Sousa and his band will be at the 

Lyric March 8, giving an afternoon 
and evening concert- 

Sousa und  His Band. 
Thorough musicianship Is the es 
ntial for overy member of Sousa' 

and and by the same token ever 
member of that renowned organiaa 
tmn la a soloist, nut there are som. 
wno stand out above others anc 
these virtuosos constitute 
portant part of the 
allties   to   he 
;'"d his band are the attraction" Yet 
u is not alone the Instrumentalist 
"ho lends distinction to programs of 
»„* Vu"d' VoCal "ol°* ar" offered ana they are given with rare skill 
and with consequent delight to1 

audiences by  Miss 

pre 
,1        He    was 
and   to   the 
Superintend. 
MaSOnlO     Home. 

soiinn   and   *rti*«n  n«   Lunch 
\n   elaborate   luncheon   was   served 

In   the   main   dining   room   of   the   Ex- 
change   to    Lieut-Commander     Sousa, 
s, veral  of the  band principals and 
eompanylng  artists  and  a  repres 
tivc   company   Including   al   the 
eipal   table   the   hand     dlreotor, 
Mayor   William    A.    Hunter.    Jr . 
Nora   Fauchald,   Boprano;   Miss   Rachel 
Senior    solo   violinist;     Miss   Winifred 
Bambrlek,    harpist;   John    Dolan, 
oor.net:     Meredith    WHllson 
George Carey,   Paul  Kunkt 
hardt    Anthony   Maley 
son    3     P.    Schuler,   Wllll im 
Gustave Hemlocke and Joseph DeLuea, 
leading  members of  the  Sousa  organ- 
ization;   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Fred   .1.   Cram- 
ton,    Mr.    and    Mrs.    George   Thlgpen 
Mr.    and   Mrs.    Roy   Thlgpen,   Mr.    and 
Mrs     Wlllard   Newsom,   Mr     and   Mrs. 
Lawrence   Lee,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   John  C. 
O'Connell   and    Miss   Jessie   O Connell, 
Thomas     J.      Hall,     Jr..     Miss   Kstelle 
Slkes,  Miss   Blolse Sikes.  Mr.   and  Mrs 
William    F.    Black,   Miss   Mary 
Barrett,   Mrs.   E.   C.   Davis, 
Hughes.   Mr.       and   Mrs 
Mrs    McCants,  W-   D.   Hallowell,  Hay- 
good Paterson, Joe Lope?.. Otto DePal- 
ma, Thomas <1.   Courtney.   Henry  Wllk- 
and   Billy    Hrabe. 

The five course luncheon Was serv- 
ed in the best style of the Kxehange 
Manager John Moffal taking personal 
supervision    of   the   arrangement 
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I no feature perhaps whk-h gave 
muoh genuine satlsfatclon and 

pleasure as the solo numbers of John 
Dolan. It Is doubtful If tday there 
Is a cornet player In the world whol 
outranks this wonderful master In1 

tone and execution, certainly such has 
not been to Montgomery In years and 
years. 

Miss   Rachel  Senior  was  born  a  vlo 
llnlst.   Coming   from   a   "house   of   vio- 
lins"   she   uses   a   rare   old   Btradava- 
rlus   which   Is   the   handiwork   of   her 
father.  She  Is an  artist   of rare  talent. 

Street   Voice. 
Miss Nora Fauchald  possesses one of 

those   sweet   soul     Inspiring     soprano 
voices which Is not heavy but rich an.f J 
rare    In    It's   volume    and    pleasing    lr. * 
every   way.   Her   rendition   of  Soul hern 
melodies     Including     "Dixie"   brought 
especial    applause    from    her   hearers. 

George Carey convinces an audience 
that the Xylophone bus a place and 
a mighty important place as a solo 
Instrument In orchestra and band and 
does away with the time honored 
belief that this Instrument 1B good 
only for the vaudeville stage. Real 
nuislc Is given to the audience from 
the   masterful   touch   of   this   genius. 

Meredith Wlllson, flutist. In his solo 
numbers Sunday night must surely 
have brought back memories of Sidney 
Lanier, Montgomery's own beloved 
admirer of the flute. Beautiful and 
soul inspiring was the expression of 
the    audience    after    his    efforts. 

Not  only did  Miss  Bambrlek playing 
Ith* harp delight  and  please  her hear- 
ers  In   her  solo   numbers   but   also   add- 
ed   much   to   the   bund   numbers   by   an 
accompaniments   In   all   futures   of   the 
program. 

John Philip Sousa knoWa an Amer- 
ican audience perhaps better than any- 
other mus-lelan land presented here as 
he has done elsewhere a variety, but 
none gave the genuine thrill that was 
given by Sousa's marches, perhaps bo- 
cause   they   were   Sousa's. 

The two recitals Sunday were put 
on under auspices of Charles A. Ty- 
ler of the Montgomery Talking Ma- 
chine   company. 

More Divan 300 skilled musicians, 
playing spirited airs under the di- 
rection of John Philip Some, the na- 
tional colors being borne down the 
center aisle with an escort of sol- 
dier* and marines, while a quartet 
of itrumpets sound a martial call. 
boxe< filled with Army, Navy and 
Marine officers in uniform, and the 
Governor of Georgia and the Mayor 
of Atlanta, will provide a musical 
festival at the Auditorium next Wed- 
nesday night such as Atlanta faas 
never known. 

The Sousa concert on  that night 
will be something more than merely 

! the appearance of the world's most 
famous bar 

S,t^ ffe($ 
Martha 

Miss      E. 
Hardaman, 

concert  person-l was   greatly   enjoyed 
ard   whenever   Sousa artists  and  musicians. 
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Sousa's Hand. 
The coirin-' of John Philip Sousa to 

that  he  v.;>«? the first  American com 
poser to win .1 measure of success ir. 
replying   to    the   demand   that 
should  have  ar.  operetta of our own, 
True,  bis  iucqj/s   was   sot   of  the, 

Marjorle    Moody 
soprano,    A real genius of the cornet  ,nls ci,y for Uvo concerts at the city 
is John Dolan, whose thorough musl-l auditorium   March   6   brings   to   mind 
-'lr^nS.uip ls aPPRre^t in the brilliancy   ' 

-rN,th« Proficiency of hi8 solo work. 
The    1st  of   soloists   would   not  be 

complete    without    a    special    refer- 
d'ian wi-u* ,t;harmine young- Cana- 
dian,   Winifred  Uambrlck,  who  regu- 
«n yJS hfard Wlth the ba"1 but who. on occasion, presents some of the 
most    appealing    and    beautiful    of 
B0

am
Pb0r8l^i8 f°r lhe h"P Mis,' Bambr.ck Is among the foremost of 

the world's harpists. 
thf T*?- and, hi8 band wl" appear at the National Monday night, March 3. 

'hat  of 

"&t£"E  ^'reOth
com--

Cdh to"* 
I  Boston wit -a!,6"1"'   Tlil^   Thay-i0   * 

f;,,n* t»l    hi"IT ' *',,a So«>« main' 
wnk   with    ,-i.^'y'    "'0,"<i have t». 
lived."     Th ' ibert   «'"'««   ha* kfn 

h
C««'(  staged  "n"K,h,y   J°«n   A?V0

e , 

served   a»   ,„f_ormer. Place   th.kp^ I 

« nearly activities.     tna'(,r Part, 

*  »  * 
SouSaVfiand  Played. 
/Sa*fsa's)liand at  the Shrine  Mosque, |i 

Tuesday/February   5,    1924,   will   long j 1 
be   remembered    by    many    S.    T.    C. 
students and others as one of the latter- 
day   treats   second    to     none—except, ( 
possibly    the    brass-band    of    kid-hood 
days   marching   down    "Main   Street  , 
to the tune of "Yankee-Doodle-Dandy   . 
AH   dignihed  lovers   of  classical   music 
who,   in  their  better  days    were   never 
guilty of chasing a brass-band all  over; 
town   to  the  public   square,  please   re- 
port immediately for initiation into our 
new      harmony      organization. 1 he 
Musicians'      Anp-as      Club   .     AH   Ol 
which    means    that    Lieutenant-Com- 
mander   John   Phillip    Sousa   and   his 
Band  were worth  the  price  of  admis- 
sion  and then  some.     Much  thanks is 
due   not   only  to   this  world-renowned 
organization   itself,   but  likewise  to   al 
who  were  instrumental  in bringing  J. 
P.   S.   &   Co.   to  Springfield.     This  in- 
cludes,  principally,  the State Teachers 
College under whose  auspices  the  en- 
tertainment   was   given.        And   when 
we   talk   about   the   Teachers   College 
and its good work, we're talking about 
our president, Dr. Clyde M. Hill, whose 
responsibility  for the  splendid  attract- 
ions is considerable.     And that's what 
we  wanted   to   say   in   the  first   place, 
only we didn't want to be too abrupt 
about it.     The next S. T. C. attraction 
at the Shrine Mosque will be Haydn's 
oratorio, "The Creation", given by the 

p   high school chorus under the direction 
of  Professor  R.   R-   Robertson,  Thurs- 
day night, February 7. 

•  •  • 
—TVUiglt Ted 
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SOUSA 
STUNTS 

*"£•? wffl Xf °f  the 8,UOts  """   *'  *"-  »— of  100  ,„e,e.,   led  b,   »„  tamoa. 

PER RICHMOND, 

M Mr* «Ji!L'Uiher  and   ««■•   »»*»■."  with •« «»" Oallairliera anil «0 Mr   Sheanr. 

<lueN    wft    "'..?   "T^   of  Instrumental 

.   ,A ***Hl»lion« oetet.    Saxaphoiiea i.l...«iiiK 'no. 

.t^e Have no Bananas," us onto 
UI-HSH,'*  llll(j  W|,„iH  (.an    llly   (| 

| ne startling intimation!.. 

e»ory Ball," u remarkulile I.IIIN 
ihelllnit'K wrird comi.iiHition, 
•••Id Nmi.sa nudleni'PM rapt. 

SSLuwIftSaiS b8<k n,MnoriM SB 
the   "|,i^rS,iUHf  H,u'»ore«I»<'.   "Look   for 
•leal •iiin.-ilv   HUCCOMS  "Sally." 

A solo l>>   tieorite Carej  on the larce«t 
Xylophone in the world 

«?" v V %?he S,'"1"r' violinist, and 
iland „!"■"> f"S5!!fW' Horrano, Sonsa's 
Forever"    "* *"   *taT*   ""d    S,r'D<•8 

Soldiers"  urmcrtTsTnsaUen.       "l"°n,,,"t '» *h* "HI.*,  while, ,he  "March  of 
^Albauich'H Ticket Office. 2 HII-I  rayette »treet 
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USA'S PROGRAM 
R SNAPPY AFFAIR 

|nean Act Pulled By 
The March King. 

Mr. Shean," the foolish song which 
has served to make of Its two 
singers, the well-known Gallagher 
and Shean of the varieties, na- 
tional figures. Sousa and his world 

1 famous hand will appear at Textile 
KnOWll Gallagher Alld Hall under auspices of Hejaz Tem- 

ple February  28. 
It is characteristic of tho March-j 

Kins that ho has never ignored a 
contemporary composer whose 
work has possessed the element of 
vitality: "the thing to do with a 
good tune," he has often eaid. "is 
to send it along." It is estimate! 
that Jerome Kern, who composed 
"The Silver Lining,' is richer by 
his royalty on the sale of at least 
half   a   million   copies   as   a   result 

Sousa With His Friends 

lery year, as his patrons well 
f,  John   Philip Sousa  gets  his 

fancy to work on a humor* 
ffe or fantasia built- on one of 
'recent fad-tunes.    Last year, he 

"The Silver Lining" from 
|lly* and made it the basis of one 
,'he most entertaining numbers 
Yds   program.      This   year,    his 

turns to  "Mr.  Gallagher and 

of Sousa's use of the tune in com- 
 .».._ „.i "a-iiv"    has never munittea where 
been  played. 

'"Sally* 

THE NEWS LEADER, RICHMON 

Bandmaster  Says   Composer 
Cannot Sit Down and Bid 

Ideas Come. 
Music of lasting quality Is essen- 

tially the product of inspiration, and 
cannot be turned out while the pub- 
lisher waits without the door, in the 
opinion of Lieutenant-Commander 
John Philip Sousa, the famous band- 
master, who is now on tour for the 
thirty-first year with the great or- 
ganization which bears his name. Two 
concerts will be given at the cltv audi- 
torium next Thursday, matinee and 
evening, and  seats are  selling  fast. 

"We have a great number of writers 

SL JOLSON SAYS: 

of music who seem to be anle to turn 
out music to order," says Sousa. "In ! 
modern theatrical practice, it is cus- 
tomary for a composer to be commis- 
sioned to write a score for a certain 
star and all the time he must have In 
mind the limitations of that star. Such 
music as a rule lacks the note of in- 
spiration necessary for more than a 
fleeting fame. 

"I have found In my own life that 
my good work has been the result of 

| Inspiration, and it is Impossible for 
me to sit down and bid an Idea come. 
Tho marches without exception have 
I fen the result of inspiration. 'Stars 

land Stripes Forever,' the greatest of 
them ail, at least in point of popu- 
larity, was written at sea In an hour 
<<r two. I wrol 'The Diplomat,' which 

I consider among my first ten at least, 
in Mitchell, S. D. I was six months 
writing 'King Cotton,' but the six 
months were 6pent in developing an I 
Idea, which canie In a moment. 

"Many years ago,  I decided  that if i 
I did not  receive Inspiration  for new i 
work,   I  would   not   present  made-to- 
order work which lacked this quality, ! 
and I am still firm in my resolve."       I 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 
Famous bandmaster who arrears here March (i for two performances, 
al'tcruniin and evening ai Hie city auditorium fir benefit ol the Girl 
Sm'it.s. with three of Ills pedigreed tings. 

•S".-*S«»""^5fsOUSA'S -GALLAGHER AND 
l.,r,.   ,._... -~- HI jug,,... 

W, i v^w* <yV ■A 

|»0D MUSIC AWAITS 
INSPIRATION,'' SOUSA I 

'.sic of lasting- qualities is essen- 
}• the  product  of  Inspiration  and 
(>l be  turned out  while  the pub- 
*• waits without  the door, |u  the 
ion   of   John    Philip    Sousa,    the 
us bandmaster,  who  id, now  on 

! for   the   thirty-first   year   with 
great   organization   which   tears 
name,   mid   will   appear   ut   the 

Academy   or   Music   next   Wednesday !i 
afternoon   and   night. 

■•\Ve    have-    a    great    nurabor    of, 
writers of music Who seem to be able  ! 

\to   turn   onl    music   to   order"   says 
Sousa.     "Jn   modern   theatrics]   prac- 
tice   it  is  customary   for  a  composer 
to  be commissioned  to  write  a score 
for  a certain  star  and  all   the   time 
he must have In mind the limitations 
of that star.   Such   music,  a   sa  rule 
lacks  the  note  of   Inspiration   ucces- 

i'sary for more than a fleeting fume.    { 
"I have found  in  my own  life  that* 

my good work  has been  the result of 
inspiration,   and   it   Is   lmposiblc-   for ■ 
me to sit down and bid an idea come. ]i 
■pie marches, without exception, have 
*   en  the result of inspiration.  'Stars 

Id Stripes Forever,' the greatest of 
sni all. at  least, in   point  of poph- 
itlUJv** written at sea in an hour 

John Philip Sousa March 7 
John Philip Sousa and his band, 

cooked for a com irt at tho National 
i neater Friday afternoon. March 7. 
are now on their thirty-flr»| annual 
tour .>t the United stati  . 

Sousa iui>: been recognized as rb< ■ 
greatest bandmaster of his genera- 
tion, with him this year are sev- 
eral artists who arc stellar attrac- 
tions In thomselverv including Miss 
Y\ Inlfred Bambrlok, harpist, a C&nu.- 
dian bj lurth, a cltison ol the I tilted 
States by choice, who, after-study! ng 
with AiiM-'ricn/s forenTpst instructors 
ol the harp, modi her debut in New 
York city. Liter she went mi tour 
HH a harpist with .Miizi, the famous 
musical comedy atar. Another artist 
with Sousa this year It Miss Each' l 
Senior,   violin   soloist. 

SliTJ.^ Hu^red" instrumen-' rausts, re-enforced by a large com 
Pany of soiol«n« iC «-„__. ,om 

■i r ,,i . , ' ' Progressing at 
a recordl-breaklng pace. The tile 
y'-chnpe,^,, ,Mt Moriday at"he 

Corley Company's, na East i'r •? i 
S ''"•'',issai" "' '- the Ingest for 

Lie,,...,,;,,,, - Commander 
i tulip Sousa, V. s. N. i;   s 

imusical   organisatl 
I"11   his   arrival   h 
by   representatlvi     of 

Jef local organisations 
£«.the oirl Scouts, for who. 
"   '""h  concerts at  the  Clti 

I""•'■.m   will   i,e   slven 
'•"   the  guest  of  the 
the Nobles of the  Myst 
a luncheon at l  p. JJ 

The cadet band of' ,ioh 
High   School   Is   among 
Imdles scheduled to 

■ ii, 
sre  n 

John 
with his 

will   be   met 
ixt   Th' L-I day 
half  .-,  . ^re 
who are ald- 

bene- 
Audl- 

iousa   will 
Sphinx Club, of 

Shrine, at 

famous 

n  Marshal! 
tlie   musical 

greet America's- 

'/^- ■■'■■ 

oinedy  role  admirably. 

SHEAN' 

March-King Has Built This Season's 
Humoresque on the Topical Duet 
Which Lifted Two Comedians From 
Obscurity 

Every year, as bis patrons well know 
John Philip Sousa sets his lively fancy 
to work on a humoresque or fantasia 
built on one of the  recent  fad-tunes. 
Last year, be took The Silver Lining 
Horn Sally and   made  it  the  basis of 

| one of the most entertaining numbers 
i in his program,    This year, tils fancj 
' turns    to    Mr,    Gallagher    and    Mr. 
Shean,   the   foolish   song   which   has 

| served to make of Its two singers, the 
| well-known   Gallagher   and   Shean   of 
the  varieties,   national   figures. 

It is characteristic of the March- 
King that be has never ignored a 
contemporary composer whose work 
has possessed the element of vitality: 
"the thing to do with a good tune," 
ne has often said, "is to send It 
along." it Is estimated that Jerome > 
Kern, who composed The Silver Lining I 
Is richer by his royalty on the sale of 
at least half a million copies as a. re- 
suit of Sousa's use of the tune in »om- 
munitles where Sally has never been 
played. 

Sousa's  Hand  at  the  Grand,   today, 
Fern. 2C, matinee and evening. 

Sousa  an 
at the , 

1 nesdav/^fternoon 
egoers    will 

night   local 
"Gallagher 
they   have 

MosTwidcly Known Kongs. 
Soufia, famous band- 

master and musHcian, maintains 
tl/it, "Sawnee Ijjffer" and "Hdmc 
S\m& Homo''sr» the most widely 

...i r<nrrfff*^Tinrf It Is because 
of their great popularity that many 
attempts, without success, have 
been m&jijL to trace their tunes to 
anclejiWftlk songs. 
JUMK.—,-.—*— - 

Feature   "Gallagher   And 
Shean" 

Lieutenant     John     Philip 
. his famous band appears 
idemy of Music next Wed- 

and 
bear 

Shean"     played   as 
never heard it before. 

Every year, as his patrons well 
know, John Philip Sousa sets his 
lively fancy to work on a humoresque 
or fantastic built on one of the re- 
cent fad-tunes. East year, he took 
"The Silver Lining" from "Sally" and 
made it the basis of one of the most 
entertaining numbers in his prograip. 
This year, his fancy turns to "Mr. 
Gallagher and Mr. Shean." the fool- 
ish song which has served to make 
of Its two singers, the well-known 
Gallagher and Shean of the varieties, 
national  figures. 

it fro U 
1^'- 

musica 
son,   norhap 
tjjffAmerVan peo 
recently to) Lieut. Corn? 
Sousa,  tliV famous bandma! 
with, hi* band  will appear at" 

.tile   itall   Thursday.   Sousa  was  in 
Ivited bv Edison to come to his, 

ratories at Orange, N. J., for* 
1 i nTlli 111■■ ISIS in i | some plans whlchj 

[Edison bad drawn u_ 
music—tlio organization of music 
.mils—among the employees of hi 
various enterprises, lie was invite 
because of his experiences in th 
greatest musical organization eve 
attempted In America, the tralnin 
of several thousaud bluejackets a 
tho Oreat Lakes Naval Tralnin 
Station,  during the  World War. 

"Mr. Edison, of course does n 
pretend to understand tho techniqu 
of music," said Sousa, "and hi 
viewpoint, therefore, might be tha' 
Of any other individual who has n< 
particular technical training, bu 
rather a natural appreciation of mu 

}|«ica!   values,  lie  rather shocked  me! 
f by the .statement that of all the 

waltzes be bad heard during his 
career, but four were of particular 
significance to him. 

"Ho a'so .surprised me by tho 
statement that of all the records 
made by bis company, the beet- 
selllng song was a rather old-fash- 
ioned melody entitled 'Take Me 
Home Again Kathleen." As is gen- 
erally known, Edison is rather deaf. 
rind it struck me as a coincidence 
that the old song is also the favorite 
of another great genius, who is also 
deaf, Walt Mason, the prose poet, 
whose prose jingles appear every 
day in several hundred American 
newspapers. 

"Naturally, our talk turned tto 
present day musical tendencies, and 
that means to a discussion of jazz 
music, which everyone knows is 
noise with rhythm, If not melody. 
Ho remarked that he had In his 
laboratory a device by which it was 
possible to play a record backwards, 
and smilingly he remarked,, 'jazz 
doesn't sound so bad that way.' I 
earnestly urged him to get '|is de- 
vice upon the market at once and 
suggested that it bo done on a 
Henry Ford scale of production. 

F"I asked Mr. Edison what sort of 
music he would write if he ever 
decided to compose, and he prompt- 
ly responded that he would write 
melody. This was another surprise 
because with bis sense of rhythm, 
it seemed natural that he would 
write rhythmic music. Then he 
added that if he composed he would 
write music which would bo entire- 
ly independent of the E string. Since 
more love—sensuous as well as 
holy. It must be admitted—has been 
told in the E strings than has been 
written    in    all    the    books in the 

tl world. I confess myself unable to 
classify Mr. Edison's musical na- 
ture in any way but under the gen- 
eral    head    of   "unorthodox'." 

sa and His Band. 
»»»f^onn »lllp Sousa, the famous 

bandmaster, and his equally fa- 
naous band, will be heard at the 
National Theater on Friday after- 
noon, Mnrch 7, at 4:80 o'clock. 
Almas Temple, Nobles of the Mys- 
tic Shrine, is making great prepa- 
rations for Sousa's visit and it Is 
Planned to have the Almas Temple 
Band meet the famous Noble and 
give him a big welcome to Wash 
lngton. 

Tjohn Philip Sousa's Band 
|     Concert Friday, March 7 

John Philip Sousa and his bind will 
ppear in conceit at the NatloHp.l 
beater next Friday afternoon, March 

at 4::JO p. m.    Six medals, conferred 
• y   four   governments,   may   be   worn 
• y Lieut. Comdr. Sousa, who Is now 
:i bis thirty-first annual tour with 
Is band. The medals of which Sousa 
i most proud, of course, are his mili- 
ars medals, three In number. They 
re the victory medal and the officers 
f the World war medal recedvel dur- 
ng the world war. and the Spanish 
•ar ii' dal of the Sixth army corps, 
pon  the  occasion of his  world  tour 

evera) years ago. Sousa was deep- 
ated by three foreign countries. At 
he hands of .the late King Edward 
f England, he received the decora 
ion of the Victorian order, while 
rom   the    Academy   of    Ha'.nau't    in 

Belgium he received the Fine Arts 
nedal. From the French nation he 
iceived  the   Palms  of   the  Academy. 

Because of the risks of ;rivel and 
lecause  of  the  slzo  of  some of  the 
nedals, Mr. Sousa does not wear the 
originals, but has bad them npro- 
luccd   in   uniform  size   in   miniature. 
The reproductions are falthf.il copies! 
both as to medal and ribbon, and the 
reproductions cost more than J1.000. 
The originals, which, of course, are 
invaluable, are kept in a vault. 

r»»// f ;n*f«/iKlbe Hunter, 

V 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA HONORED 

.       Savannah,   Oa.,   Feb.   22.—During  the  Inter- 
nitaslnn^itw the concert  here  of  his band,  John 
7 i:'lip Snusn, member of the Shrine Temple In 

n  Washington*' D. C, was presented with a hand- 
somely engraved  membership eard  of pure gold 
and a beautiful bouquet of flowers.    The Alee 

I-   Temple Shrine Band played a selection of which 
y   So :sa  was the author and with him acting as 
e   director.     Potentate   R.   B.    Hubert   of   Alee 
e   Tgmple   said   that   the   members   of   the   Alee 
k   Trmple  band  appreciated  hjss courtesy   ID  la- 
7   vltlng them to attend the eoricntt as his guests, 
ir  and that they desired to show.some gratitude 

*0* ata .tMitatloa* 

1 
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IGES GIRL SCOUTS TO DO 
THEIR PART FOR CONCERTS 
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My  Dear  .Scouts: 

Sousa  is doming:    In   Just  a few 
short days ho will be here with his 
wonderful  band  and   Kive  a special 
matinee   for   the   Children   of   Rich- 
mond   and   a.   Rloriou.   performance 
at   night,   with   a   fine   selection   of 
his   best   numbers.     I   wonder   bow- 
many of (be air] Scouts In the city 
of Richmond will have the pleasure 
and benefit of hearing him?   I hope 

■ that   each   of  the   thirty-two  active 
] troops of the city will be well rep- 
resented.     1   just   wish    we    eouid 
have   every  one  of   the   680   Scouts 
here   In    that    audleneo     to     greet 
Sousa on March 6 at the matinee! 

You know, Kirls, he Is here for 
Hie Girl Scouts. The council has 
been fortunate enough to secure 
Sousa and his band to help them 
raise money for current expenses 
for 1024. Headquarters is run on 
a  most   economical  basis  and I am 

sure there is no organization of its 
size and so far-reaching which can 
boast of suel. a small annual e:,- 
pense, but we must have that small 
sum. Our director's sa]ary> rent f 

our office, our telephone, stationery 
and stamps for our correspondence 
are regular monthly expenses. 
Every year we are requested to 
send a quota to national headquar- 
ters |„ New York City, so that is 
our own small way in which we 
help to keep alive the whole na! 
tional organization. 

Our summer camp must be well 
managed, and there are always 
cos s   ,     .dent   t()   that      gome   ay, 

must he In charge of the camp, the 
doctor, nurse and councillors have 
to he paid, and all medicines, ban- 
dages, etc, used must also be paid 
for. lrtlu 

'J'hen there are some of the 
awards,   such   as   our   lovely   silver 

? 

Thursday, ^arcK «. 
Third   r.'Jirtstian  Cfhirca, * 

Friday,   March   7,     Troop 
Ointer  Park. 

No.   J, 

cup,   banners,   etc.,- for  Field   Day, 
which   are   Included   in   our   yearly 
llsbursements   for   local   headquar^ 
ters. 

So  you see how the  money goes. 
In   order   to   run   the   organization 
wo must, have money.    Every mem- 
ber  of  the  council   is   Intensely  In- 
terested   in   the   Girl    Scout    move- 
ment because  we know  how much 
joy It  is  giving the  girls  and   how 
much finer citizens you will all be- 
come for this helpful and healthful 
form   of   recreation.     We    are    all 
working very hard to make Sousa's 
concerts aWiowling  success and we 
are sure we shall have,the hearty 
co-operation of every Girl Scout and 
that you will all be there.    In com- 
ing you will give pleasure to your- 
selves and also know that you are 
doing your own "little bit" to make 
the Girl Scouts of Richmond a pos- 
sibility for 1924. 

Yours  most,  sincerely, 
ANNE TAVLOR fcARUS, 

Chairman  of Finance Committee. 
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A DIXIE TOUR FOR SOUSA 

A   Dixie  Tour  has   been  arranged   for   Lieut,   turn. 
John   Philip  Sousa  as   the   last  lap   of  his   thirty-first 
annual journey  at   the   head of the   band  which   hears 
Mis   name.     Beginning   at   Tulsa,   Okla.,   Feb     i     Mr 
Sousa  will  visit  thirty-eight  cities  in   Oklahoma,   Mis 
soun, Arkansas,   fennessee, Louisiana. Alabama,   Flor- 
ida, Oeorgia, South Carolina,  North Carolina,  Virginia 
the  District oi   i olumbia and  Maryland  before   ending 
in-   season   in    Baltimore   March   ».    His   Dixie  Tour 
comes at the end oi his mosi successful season     Start- 
ing from New York in July, Sousa's hand of 100 bands- 
men   and   soloist*   ha-    played   its   way   through    New 
fcngand and from   Portland, Maine, to  Portland   Ore 
""length  oi  the Pacific  Coast, across  Texas  and  the 
Uld  South  and   will  plaj   its  way  up  the  Atlantic  sea 
';"•"",   to   Baltimore.    From   the   financial   standpoint, 
,!"-.   has   been   its   greatest   year.    The   famous   Sousa 
"I'1'1' "'    sj,m.e prices" have brought   greater audiences 
than  ever  hem,-,.,  and   Sousa  has  rewarded   them   with 
more  pretentious  programs, because he  has  his  largest 
l,:nl,i  "I"'"  which  to  draw,  and  he   has  also  made  this 
a seas,,,, oi novelties and the programs arc more varied 
and   therefore   wider  in   their appeal   than  ever   before 
ranging    from    Schelling's    "The    Victory    Ball"   and' 
Craingers "Countn   Garden" to the Sousaesque hurnor- 
esqiic  (an annual affair and this sen   based upon  "Mr 
<;a lag he-    Mr.   Shean") and   the   new   Sousa   marches 

I he   Dauntless   Battalion" and  "Nobles of  the   Mystic 
Shrine. 

One oi the mosi mi,-resting events ol the year occurs 
durmg the Dixie lour On the day before he finishes 
"- season he will visit Washington, when- he was 

horn, and wher, he first gamed lame as director of the 
I nitvd States Mann Band. I'herc Mr. Sousa spends 
a day each .war am.-ng the scenes and the friends 0f 
his   eln dhoiii . 
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nlip Sousa \\ iih his 
band, in matinee and evening performances, | 
packed houses ai the Bijou Theater on February 12 Not 
the least pleasing feature of the programs was his liberality 
with encores, additional pleasure springing from the facl 
thai most o| them wire >otisa's n n marches. Rubinstein's 
'.'"'trail oi a Lady, and other pi igrammed numbers were 
Riven with sympathy and artistii finish. Other renditions 
nu-'uded a cornel solo h> John Dolan : Cleopatra by Demare 
Nora l-ainliald was pleasing in Lelman's When Myra Sings 
She captivated the audience by singing Dixie as an encore 
Meredith Wilson proved a flutist of ability, and VVinfret 
Banbrick s harp solo was artistic. 
Rachael  Senior,   violinist,  and  (jenn 

WORLD'S GREATEST BASS 
DRUMMER WITH SOUSA 

John    1'hilip   .Sousa.   ack/owled»ed I 
a.   the   greatest   hand   ni{/tcr  In   the 
world, win brWuiis toftoua hand to 
the Academy today for matinee and I 
night    perforniHncoa.   With   his   cele- 

. brated  orsranizalion  of   100  musician. 
Mr    Qua     H^lmecke,   acclaimed    the 
i greatest  baK.«  drummer  in  the   world 
I on   the   authority   of   no   l0Ss   a   per- ' 
! son   than   Sousa   himself,     with   his ! 

big   bass   drum   for   the   past   fifteen 
year.  Helmecke  has  been  Koins   up 

and down the land reflecting In every 
b'-at   of   his   mighty   instrument    th"e 
rhythm and  the spirit of the stirrlnpr 
.Sousa   inarches. 

Several   years  ago,  after  much  ex- 
perimentation.   Sousa    had   made    for 
Helmecke  what  is believed to he  the 
largest   bass   drum   in   the   world.   As 
everyone     knows     drum     heads     are 
made from  the skins  of animals and 
are susceptible to weather conditions 
V\et.   weather   or   excessive   humidity 
even   when   there   has   been   n„   rain- 
fall  cause,   the  pores   in   the  skin   to< 
nil  with  moisture, dulling  the sound' 
of the drum. Temperature changes or 
extremes   of   temperature   frequontlv 
cause drum   heads  to split. 

The manufacturers were told to 
spare no expense in evolving the kind 
of drum head which would be most 
likely to withstand the rigors of a 
Bousa tour. They found that a zebra 
skin was the thing they wanted. So 
they watched the fur and skin mar- 
kets of the world for a year or more 
until tho desired skins were obtained. 
Then the drum was made and Sousa 
received It and a bill for ?3,B00. But 
the zebra skin drum heads have with- 
stood a dozen tours. In Vancouver 
and Palm Heach in rain and sun- 
shine, Helmecke-. big drum beats 
true. 

SOUSA SOLD OUT; 
CRITICS UNSEATED 

t 

Couldn't Review Concert in Greens- 

boro, but They Are Sure the 

Audience Wan Record One. 

A eopj of the Greensboro Daily Xcwx, 
of Tuesday, contains the following: 

".Sousa's  Band  played  ni   ilie   Xationrtl 
Theatre last nigltt before what <\as prob- 
hbly  the  largest  audience  thai   ever at- 

■ tempted to visil  a eooceri  in the city of 
Greensboro.    Not only were all the .'eats 
sold hut not r.en newspaper passes were 

! honored  for seals and it is I he re tore im- 
possible  to report  ou  the ojialit\   of ill" 

I concert." 
At Housa's Xew York office, it was said 

. thai  the  local management  "stampeded" 
j  when several  hundred  people seeking ad- 
i mission to the concert, and who could not 

be accommodated, stormed the doors, re- 
Btiltlnfc in one of the  few lions  Hde 'MOO ' I 

I per cent." housed  in  the history «t the ' j 
amusement  business. 

Sous, will finish bis "annual tour to- 
j morrow nlgbl in Baltimore, after a sen- 
, son which he-nn last July, ami which has 
. been one of the most prosperous in ihe 
j thirty one seasons that he lias cone on 
, tour. This afternoon Sousa Ki\cs his 
1 annual Washington concert in the New 

National Theatre. 

''•'^ 

"South Florida newspaper says that John Philip Sous*, 
the march king, recently appearing in front of hrs-w6n- 
derful concert band in Jacksonville,  is planning  to re- 
turn   to  Florida  when   the  present   tour   Is  completed, 

» tfor a rest.   This is the place "for all who looK for either 
a rest or recreation. 

°h."   phlUp fousa.   fdmous    band. 

"swrnr.ft
8np.mUTC,an- Attains  that 

Swanee   River'\ and/'Home   Sweet 
H«me     are the W wi(ie,    kn 

songs extant.    It |, bacau,. of thTlr 

tra^  their   tune.ha to ^2gf%J 

SOUSA AND BAND 
NUMBER HUNDRED 

No man in the world of music has 
had so extensively advertised  a per- 
sonality  as   Lieut.  Commander John 
Philip  Sousa.     He  and     his     music. 
have  become  famous   in  every   part 
of the globe, and he  has long since 
become  an American  institution.     It 
is no .exaggeration to say that he is 
known'as  the greatest band man in 
history,   and  his  band  is  recognized 
as the leading body of instrumental- 
ists   in   the   world.     Sousa   and   his 
Band,   numbering   nearly     one   hun- 
dred have done and are doing much 
to   promote   musical     interest,     for 
they present programmes containing!.  ■ 
compositions   whi£h   would  never   be   j 
heard in many localities if the cele- 
brated leader  and  his  men   did  not   ! 
make it possible.    There will be sev- 
eral   of   these     numbers     produced 
^ga Sousa and his Band are Textile   1 
Hail. Thursday,  Feb.  28. , ' 

Mrs*. Coolidge Attends 
Concert of Sousa's Bandl 

Italian  Ambassador to  Give 2| 
Dinners; Cuban Envoy Guest 

of Mr. Walter S. Pcnficld 
from  The Tribune'?  WaaMngton  Bureau 
WASHINGTON, March 7. .-Afrs. Cool-, 

id go attended the concert of 3ous> andl 
Ms  band  at  the  National  Thester  thisl 
afternoon,    having    with    her    several 
guests.    The  President and  Mrs.  Cool- 
idge will  have their sons, Mr. John and| 
Mr.   Calvin   Coolidge,   with    them   for 
their  sprirfr school  vacation. 

The  Ambassador   of  Italy,  Don   Ge-, 
lasio (aetani  has issued invitations for 
dinners   on   March   28   and   March   31.1 
The   Ambassador will  go  <o  Philadel-l 
phia  Tuesday  to   spend  the day. 

The Ambassador of Cuba and Senora 
de  Terriente were  the guests of honor 
at   dinner   this   evening   given   by   Mr. 
Walter S.  Penlield. who entertained  in, 
the   Presidential   suite   at  the   Willardl 
Hotel. 

The Minister of Egypt and Mine,, 
lousry Pasha have le'ased the residence! 
of Mrs. Charles S. Bromwcll, 1815 Qf 
Street., and will take possession inl 
about three weeks. 

The Secretary of the Rumanian Le-. 
cation and Mme. Nano have returned! 
to Washington after passing some timcl 
in  New York. I 

Senator and Mrs. Claude A. SwansonJ 
'entertained at dinner  this evening. 

Mrs. Edward L. Pretorious will on- 
tertain at luncheon March 12 and 
March 19 in her apartment at the Hotei 
Martinique. 

Mr.     and     Mrs.     Howard     Chandler 
j Christy will be the guests of honor at' 
I a tea given by the  American Associa- 
tion   of   University   Women   on   March 
IB.    Miss  Mary Riley will  be  the  hos- 
tess. 

There will be an exhibitios and sale 
of tine old laces to-morrow afternoon 
at the Debutante, the tea room being 
managed by the season's debutantes 
for the benefit of the Fatherless chil- 
dren  of  Greece. 

wj 
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Sousa Declares Many of His 
Best Compositions Fol- 

lowed Square Meal. 

What is the inspiration for many 
of the suites and arragements, for 
vUiioli 1 Lieut. Com. John Phillip 
aousay the famous bandmaster, 
\voukyhave won a place In American 
iitasacl history, had he never written 
I single march? 

"A good tenderloing ateak, Ger- 
man fried potatoes and plenty of 
bread and butter," answers' the 
marsh king. 

"It is probable that the majority 
of people believe that all music la 
written under the inspiration of love 
of stonrw, or under the spell of na* 

n',r,0;. 3a?u u,e march "'"»• "l>^ ' imagine that more writers tlyui my. 
self have found inspiration it, the 

< omfort of a satisfying meal. J re- 
,,,0'ncr that ono of my host 
uaiches, from tho standpoint of 
asung popularity, u as written with 
the best tenderloing 1 ever have tast- 

i1;""™1",8"1™11™' T1»e march 
\Y tr-Zn ?**V?mat ftnd U,e city was 

h0HLU; and 'n«htBlly, at 
least, 1 dedicated the march to the 

JerToTn.C°0k **° ^^^tliKttZ 

concur?. AKd   h,S band   Wll»  ^ two 1 
'•0   In  thJ1^9 on Frit,ay' I'«hruary I 
rium        * Conve«se college audito- | 

■ 
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  Tday morning JM& aide- 
"wnTTtfrMi fijlodjvitjuawtffaril wom- 
an waiting to buy teats for the oon-j 
certs of Sousa's Kami    Wednesday I 
an..moon  and    nigh*.    'J'hey    evi- J 
dintly   remembered   the   last    day'a 
rush  of two years ago.    when    Iho 
box  office was  fairly  snowed   under 
and patrons had to wait in line for 
an  hour. 

The out-of-town reservations, too. 
Indicated that hundreds of music 
lovers were coming from a hundred 
miles around, several parties being 
booked even from Athens, AugUsta 
and Rome, where Sousa appeared 

IK last week. Many children, too, were 
Iti on hand for their special "8-cent 
IT matinee tickets, a special concession 

by Mr. Sousa to Atlanta children. 
These are to be had at the uptown 
Jacobs' drug stores, and are good 
for any seat in the house, even those 
ordinarily selling at $1:05, so chil- 
dren may sit next to their parents. 

The "March King" will be given 
a reception befitting his rank as 
lieutenant commander in the I'nited 
States Navy, for in the boxes at the 
night concert will be Governor Wal- 
ker and his saff, Mayor Sims and 
an official parly, Colonel 1). W. 
Ryther and staff from Fort Mc- 
Plierson, officers and the navy and 
marines, the potentate of the Shrine 
and the exalted ruler of the Elks. 

An especial feature will be the 
grand finale, when the five bands 
of the Twenty-Second Infantry, the 
Bhrine and the Elks will join Sousa's 
Band in playing the famous march, 
"Stars and Stripes Forever." At the 
matinee concert, the band of trM 
Tech 'High School will play under 
Mr. Sousa's direction. 

Both programs will be entirely 
new this year, and eight new soloists 
will appear. The music will be of the 
fllstinctly  "popular",'- type. 
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k   ttMt>i<>K'rn|ilil<>  reproduction ot  an  oil i>iiiniinK  »>   I'aul   Stnhr.   whack   wu   prevented   to   M    Com     lohn ! 
SOIIHU.^IIT   Vftenmi   of   Forelcn   Wnrx.     The   picture ;...rtr.i>N  the enthONlaiini of the "March Past" of  the 

»   organised   by   Mr.   Sousa   during   the   late   war.     Smiwi's   band   National   theater   Monday   nleht 
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UuSA FINDS INSPIRATION IN 
FLORIDA SUNSHINE AND FANCY 

WHICH MAY BRING CLASSIC 

' Lieutenant   John    Phillip   SOUMH   mid 
Academy  of  MUMIC A\ cilncsdnj.  March  .'., 

hie   fniiiuun    liiiml.   cnminr   to   the 
for   inatlnce   and   nlffhl   only. 

Florida   has   |i I'I 

Lieutenant  < ommanili r John  Philip 
Sousa. 

The   romance   if  thi   state's  lus- 
l tory,   the  glamour  of   its  sunshine, 

its    future   as    the    playground   of 
millions, as the warm and contented 

; residence of mlllii us n ore, has flri d 
i his     imagination,     and     a     great 
composition,  "A Historical   Fantasy 
of    Florida.''    may    be    forthcoming 
before long. 

Soon the great land conductor 
«'ill be lark in his stutho on Broad- 
way. He would like i" have some 
people in Jacksonville who are con. 
versant with thi details of Florida's 
history, and  perhaps  with   particu- 

Impress  en i  lar  little   facts   which   might  prove 
!   inspirational   to   om    searching   for 
i  the  music  In  t he  poet Ic pd! libilltlea 
I of   America's   most   romantic   state, 
I furnish   him   with  literature  cover- 

ing   these   point 3   so   that   he   may 
place   himself   in   a   proper   position 

i to    receive    the    Inspiration   which 
alone   can   conceive   a   great   com- 
posil ion, 

"If I t;. i t he Inspirat ion it will 
come," said Commander Sousa. Cer- 
tainly Florida is a glorious state 
when one t'links of its French, 
Spanish, English and American hi - 
lory; Ms warmth and color, its won- 
derful golden sunshine, Its iMte. of 
hope and brightness in the future 
for a finale of confidence, ii has 

:  possibilities. 
"My address in New York Is 1451 

Broadway, and I should be more 
than pleased if people Interested In 
such a ci mposition would tend me 
the   n< ces v. ry   material." 

Sousa And His Band 
Coming Here March 8 f 

SOl'SA and his band will come to 
the Lyric on March 8. Matinee 

and evening concerts will be given. 
The present tour of the famous 
bandmaster is proving the most 
poiHtlar of his career. He is present- 
ing an entirely new program, in- 
eluding "On With the Dance," "The 
Merrie Merrie chorus," Ernest 
Schelling'a "The Victory Ball" and 
two new Sousa inarches, "The 
Dauntless Battalion" and "Nobles 
of the Mystic Shrine." There are 
also two new Sousa humoresques, 

"Mr. Gallagher, Mr. Shean," and 
"Look   for   the   Silver  Lining." 

SOUSA TO PLAY 
AT AUDITORIUM 

Famous   Bandmaster  With   His 
100-I*iece Band In Birming- 

ham Saturday 

'M 

■:/ r .0 

XYLOPHONE SOIX>IST 
WITH SOUSA'S BAND 

1 

SOUSA MELODY 
30 YEARS OLD 

"Stars end Stripes Forever" 
Is Typically American. 

SOUSA S BAKU 

COMES WEDNESDAY 

V." 
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tit   the 
Ith Spain. 

,i.  v\*c kept   on 
nre   still   l\um- 

Xhe   most   popular   march   t 

written.   Sbusa's   "The    Stars 
Stripes    Forever,"    Is    nearly 

tears old.    We, as a  nation, b( 

to  hum  it  bpek  in    IS! 
time  wo were  nt   wni 
When the wi v ended, 
humming 
ruing it. 
went  int< 

I is  mote 
; cheer it;  it > 
I vitally   American   tuno   ever   com 
j posed. 

Oddly   enough 
docs   not   regard 

I Stripes' 
! march* 
! best. 

; that 

Dnn of tiie most pop'dar novelties in; 
musical instrument;! today is the x>lo-; 
phone.    And  one of the most accom- 
plished  performers on this  instrument 

J is   George   Carey,    xylophone   soloist 
j with  Sousa and   lii.T band,    'file  popu- 

larity   of   the.   instrument   is   due   in 
Artras»rinn nt Tkontpr   Mali   ' n Kr"at measure t(» Mr. Carc.v's ability auracnon ai i neater, man-, to pIa}j not only the niosl ^fflcult of 

nee and Night. ' classical   niuyic,  but  also  popular mu- 
sic, classical jazz and the "jazziest  of 
]:i&7.''  and  he  thereby  succeeds   admir-; 
ably   in   entertaining  snii     delighting! 
hearers   of all  classes and  tustea. 

Mr.   Carey's    instrument   was    built 
especially   for  Sousa  and   his   band   at 
n cost of over $0,000.    It  measures 12 j 
ieet in  length.    Critics all agrco that 
the   tones   produced   by   Mr.  Carey   on I 
this   instrument   are   the  clearest   and j 
most pleasing of any xylophone in ex-! 
istence. 

n. 
We hummed it when we 

,   the   World   war.      Wba 
\v,'   have   learned   llOW    I 

perhaps,  the  nor 

Sousa,    himself. 
The   Stars    am 
best     effort    IT. ' 

Ask  him   which is   his 
uid he'll invariably tell you 
his   choiee   is    "Semper    Fl- 

delis." which  he composed for and 
i dedicated to the I'nlted States ma- 
irlne corps.  Previously  to the pub- * 
Ilication       Of       'The       Stars      and ■ 
! Stripes,"     the     American     public 
JiUd best '.'The. Washington   Post," 

' w'liiMl J*UH■ stands  up," especially 
vhen* ScAisn/hr-in  direction of the 
performance. 

Sousa Jind bis band will give 
two concerts here tomorrow ai 
the Tampa Bay casino. 

From i'ar out on the Dakota prairies, 
Lieut. Col. John Philip Sousa has 
t ummoned Miss Norn Fauchald fo be- 
come the soprano soloist with his band 
during his current tour, which marks 
his 31st season as a bandmaster anil 
the 14th tour which has taken him 
from one geographical limit of America 
to another. And Sousa, who, it must be 
Remembered, has a reputation as a 
discoverer of new talent, according to 
advance notices, makes the general 
i rcdiction with the engagement of 
..lias Fauchald, that K will be the 
great prairie regions from which the 
great singers of America will come 
in the next generation. Sousa and his 
hand will be at the Columbia theater 
Wednesday,  matinee  and  night. 

Miss Fauchald was born in Norway 
while her mother was on a visit to her 
home in the old country, but she came 
to America when she was six months 
old, and Minot, N. D., a typical town 
of the Northern prairies, was her 
childhood home. By the time she was 
35, Miss Fauchald had studied violin 
and piano. Her fumily returned to Nor- 
way when sho was in her late teens 
and during that time : lie studied voice I 
in   the   Norwegian   capital.   Then   the |'h«  Mystic  Shrine 

When Sousa's bund of 1(H) pieces, 
with Lieut-Commander John Philip 
Sousa, conductor, is presented by the 
All _ Star Concerts at the Masonic 
auditorium next Saturday, February 
23, with matinee and night perform- 
ances, many clever stunts will be 
presented, among them: "Mr. 
Gallagher and Mr. Shean," with fifty 
Mr. Gallaghers and fifty Mr. Sheans. 
The echoes of the Gallaghers and the 
Sheans will persist in n series of in- 
strumental duets, while the band plays 
"Three O'Clock in The Morning." A 
saxophones octet, Raxophones playing 
with xylophones. "Yes. We Have No 
Bananas," as only Sousa's brasses and 
wind instruments can play' it with 
many startling variations. 

"The Victory Hall," a remarkable 
playing of Schelling's weird composi- 
tion, which has held Sousa's audiences 
rapt, will also be given. "On With 
the Dance," n famous medJev of daney 
songs of 1!>10. 1915 and 1020. which 
will bring back memories of glittering 
moonlight and beautiful dunces. A 
i.ew Sousa's "ilumoresque," entitled, 
"Look for the Silver Lining," from 
the great musical cmedy of Hroadway 
lame, "Sally," and solos by the world 
renowned George Carey on the largest 
xylophone in the world are other 
features  to  be   presented. 

The list of features would fill a 
iiook and arc too numerous to mention. 
but embrace many others. Everywhere 
that Sousa's band has played, capacity 
houses have greeted them and have 
been thrilled by the superb music of 
Sousa's great; marches and selections 
'rotn his operas and otherwiscujAicats 

ill be on sale Mondny^tfHfmPty IS, 
I   Clark  &  Jones,   PIUJMTHI',1  avenue. 

usic Additions 
In Public Library 

Recent accessions to the music de- 
partment of the San Francisco Pub- 
lic Library are announced In the 
February bulletin as follows: 

MTERATTKK OF MUSIC 
Firmer, W. N. "Orrrrire Friderio Hasdol: 

Hia  Personality  am! '.Hi?  Time*." 
*T*onles, F.mett. "Musical Cerupetition 

TV-itiraJs." 
Qreene, K. B. "Hew to Listen to Good 

Miwir " „   . 
Wart, .T. E. "CVitheciral Organists Past 

and  Present" 
COMPOSITIONS, 

Bleeh. Ifo. "Has War Ich." Unrfldjlle 
in   einem   siif™rrv 

Brewn,     .!.     D.      (editori. "Ohar.ieterUtic 
Rene:-   aurl  rii.r.<-es   if   All   Nnfirm. 

Curl. W. C. (editor!, "Thirty PnHtlwim for 
Orrpn  ' 

Oatalajii, Alfrrat". "l.« Waliy." Orrera 
compieta w 

Pflibra, C. P. I« "I.e Poi l'a. T>1t." Opera 
comlctua   ff,  3   aetrs. 

Peiii/etti. Gaatano, "Annn Helena." Trag- 
filta   lirii-a   in  1'   atti. 

Erlanger, Camilli-. "L'An'ie Rnnue." 
Ih-ani'  fyrlque  er>   l   aetea. 

Farn'.wort h, C, II. (editor); "FolksonR*. 
ftif.a', vs   :a.fl   Sin^inn   OiUBea.' 

(;odiiT(l, B, L. I". "I/a Vivandiero." opera 
eemique «r. B «rtK 

JTarrtfl, O. K. "Acis and Oalalf-a." A 
warenaia. 

Hawthorn, Seymmir (<v,mr>ilpr). "Stsags of 
By-Bniif T>a\» " 

f^eoaeaTallo, Riiggifiro. "IA Rehfrnc" com- 
n\rdij:   lirica   :n 4  atti, 

Maucnet,  J.   K.   F.    "Aruuie.    enom  in ^ 
artf* 

Schubert, F IV "Hmamnnde." Tiano ar^ 
rarui'iiipiit   of   the   or«i« 

S'liiiniumi. R. A. "Manfred." dramatischea. 
fa diclir. 

i   i,    .1.    P.      "National,     Patrtotie    and 
I'Miirril   Airs   of   All   f.ieid'." 

s OUSA   and 
i he Lyric 

his   bainl   will   come   to 

March 8.     Matinee and 
evening   concerts   will   he   given.      The 
program will he composed of new num- 
bers  throughout,   including   "On   with 
the    Dance, l'he    Merrie,    Merrie 
Chorus," Ernest Schelling's "The Vic- 
tory Mall": hin Sousa marches, "The 
Dauntless   Battalion'1   and   "Nobles   of 

and two new hn- 
lamily  returned   to  America to  settle .! morosques, "^Ir   GaHnpliei-   Ar..   ai 
in New York and it was shortly after   aI1(, ..!,„.   ,„, '<h     ',e' ■.''.■ f***a 

her graduation  from   the  Institute   of '     lj"°u  '"'   th,! Silver Liaigrg." 
Musical Art in New York, that Sousa 

I iirst heard Miss Fauchald sing. He j 
gave her ::omc advice as to tho shap- j 
ing of her career and a year later, 
iihe was engaged by the March King 
and this year ahe will be heard in 
concert with Sousa's bond. 

The engagement of Miss Fauchald 
emphanizek Sousa's theory that 
America, in the future, muat look for 
its great singers to the regions out- 
tide the congested Eastern areas. 

♦ ♦ - 

The  soloists   will  he  Norn 

The deepest hole 
eai-th'   was  in  We: f irginut 

in the 
hen in 
arly a 

1/ 
*,      ~. | 

Sousa Will Be 
y m   Rotary Guest 

/John Philip Sousa, famous band- 
inaster who plays here Tuesday aft- 
Wnoop and night/will be the guest 
or tbertotary^efub Tuesday after 
noonaT~CO*clock at the Sart Carlos 
hotel, it las been announced. 

SOUSA'S BAND 
Much Interest In the Concerts to Be 

Given Tomorrow. 

Sousa's splendid program, which 
will be given here tomorrow at mat- 
inee and evening performances at 
tho Municipal Auditorium, ..-reveal 
the versatile nature of John Phillip 
Sousa and his company of talented 
instrumentalists. 

Tickots to the concerts hero are 
being sold at Nunnally's under the 
direction of the Girl Scouts, who 
will usher at the auditorium To- 
morrow the ticket sale will b» 
transferred to the auditorium 
where reservations may be made for 
both performances. Popular prices 
are In effect for all seats. 

Perhaps a number which will 
be most popular on the evening 

j program will be the fantasy, "The 
> Victory Ball," the latest work of 
5 Schelling, and which is based on 
. Alfred N'oyes' poem, "The Victory 

| Ball." Encores will be selected 
, J from a number of compositions ai.a 

arrangements of Sousa, among 
, which are: "Semper Fldelis," "Blue 
[ Danube," "King Cotton." "High 

School Cadets," "The Glory of the 
Yankee Navy," "Mr. Gallagher and 
Mr. Shean,"  "Comrades  of the Le- 

sion," "U. S. li'ield Artillery." "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," "Humor- 
esquo of 'The Silver Lining' from 
'Sally,' " "March of the Wooden 
Soldiers," "Ramases." "El Capltan," 
"Washington Post," "Tho Gallant 
Seventh," "The Fairest of the. Fair." 

At the evening performance Miss 
Nora Fairchtld will be heard In a. 
soprano aolo, "The Lark Now Leaves 
His Wintry Nest," and Miss Rachel 
Senior, well-known violinist, will 
play "Faust Fantasia." Two selec- 
tions that are sure to bo enjoyed 
are John Dolan's cornet solo, "Cleo- 
patra" and "Nocturne and Waltz," 
by Georgo Carey. 

wa> 
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|JORA FAUCHALD, SOPRANO SOLOIST 
WITH JOHN PHILIP SOUSA'S MUSICIANS 

America to settle in New York, and 
it was shortly after her gradua- 
tion from the Institute of Musical 
Art in New York, that 8ousa first 
heard Miss Fauchald sing. He gave 
her some advice as to the shaping 
of her career, and a year later she 

was engaged by the March King, 
and this year she will be heard in 
concert with Sousa's Band by more 
than three million people.—Press 
agent. 

?•:?«■ 'SOUSA IS HERE 
FOR 2 CONCERTS 

Programs    Are     Announced 
for •*? and 8:15 p. m. 

From    far   out    on   the    Dakota 
rprairie3\   Lieut.   Com.   John   Philip 
"ousa   has   summoned    Miss    Nora 
auclmlil   to    become    the   soprano 
♦4*rSt with his hand during his eur- 
mt  tour,   which   marks  his   thirty, 
•st  season  as  a   bandmaster,   and 
e fourteenth tour which has taken 
n nom one geographical limit of 
aerica to another.   And Sousa, who, 
must be remembered, has a  repet- 

ition as a discoverer of new talent, 
[ikes   the   general   prediction   with 

engagement   of  Miss  Fnuehald, 
tit  it  will    bo  the  great    prairie 
jions from  which   the great   sing- 

of   America   will   come   in   the 
Jxt generation. 
(Miss  Fauchald   was  born  in   Nor- 

way while her mother was on a visit 
to her home in the old country, but 
she. came to America when she was 
six months old, and Minot, North 
Dakota, a typical town of the North- 
ern prairies, was her childhood 
home. By the time she was 15, Miss 
Fauchald had studied violin and 
piano, and had more than a local 
reputation as an instrumental mu- 
sician. Who sang solo parts in the 
church cantatas and oratories, but 
scorns to have thought more seriously 
of a career as a violinist than as 
:: vocalist. Her family returned to 
Norway when she was in her late 
teens, and during that time she 
studied voice in the Norwegian capi- 
tal.    Then   the   family   returned   to 

housa   and 
this morning 
certs   In   the 
mutinee at 
proj 

bers 

his   band   arrived   her 
and will (rive two con 
Tampa    Pay   casino,     a 

,,:   :;  p.  m. an'l  un  evening 

at  S:1G  p.  m.      The mem- 
New-berry's band will attend 

the   matinee   concert. 
Of particular Interest will be the 

playing of the march 'Tampa" writ- 
ten by Nella Wells Durand, local 
composer. ■-■•^ ■>     win •!     '• •   ''■ 
Dickie, of Hi" board of trade this 
morning that this number would 
be Included on the program. it 
will be o formal dedication ol the 
march to Tampa, afl r which it Is 

named. 
Advance sale of H - itn roi the 

Sousa band nerformances have been 
verv  heavy,  and   n   record  breaking 

Miss Rachel Senior, violinist with Smash Band, to appear at 
Imperial Thursday, matinee only.     Mafl orders now received. 
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jnt   IAMPA MORNING TKHSUwru, a 

attendanci 
Followli 

"A 

SOUSA AND HIS WORL D FAMOUS BAND 
ARRIVE THIS MORNING FOR CONCERTS I 

I 

Advance Ticket Sale Ind 
cates Capacity Audiences- 
Municipal Band Prograi 
Called Off in Afternoon- 
Repertoire of Noted Lead< 
to Be Well Represented 
Offerings. 

-caprk 

Sousa and his band will arrive i 
Tampa Saturday morning and wl 
play in Ihe afternoon and evening ; 
the Tampa Bay Casino, a' ■'; and S:l 
p.m. Advance sale of peats at 1 
Ernes* l'hilpitt's music rtor indleat« 
large audiences at. both concerts 

To permit the members of New 
berry's Band to attend 01 <• of th 
Sousa concert?, ther; will be no con 
cert by the municipal band at th 
band shell Saturday afternoon, tin 
the band will play a* the court hous 
band Mand Saturday morr.ing an 
evening. 

At St. Petersburg, concert? by th 
municipal band w-re omitted Krlda 
in deference to Sousa, and the Lake 
land municipal band wllj give no cun 
e*rt Sunday, owing to Sousa's ap 
pearanrv there. 

Following    are     the     programs 
Sousa's  two concerts her?'- 

Matinee 
1—"A  Bounuet   of  Beloved   Inspi-' 

rations"       Sousa 
2—Cornet  solo.   "The  Centennial.. 
 Bollstedt 

Mr. John Dolan 
3—Suite, "Leaves from My   Nota- 

book"      Sousa 
(a) "Tho Genial Hostess,"  <b)  "The 
Can.pfire   Girls,"    (c)   "The   Lively 
Flapper " 

4—.soprano    solo.     'Wh* n     Myra 
Sings"       Lehman 

Miss  Nora Fauchald 
i 6—"Th       Portrait     of    a     Lady" 

(Kammennoi-Ostrow)     
    Hubenstein 

INTERVAL 
I 6—"'.he Merrie,  Merrie ("horns".. 
 Compiled bv SouBa 

7—(a)  Flute solo. "Valse" Godard 
Mr. Meredith Willson 

(h) March. "The Dauntless Ba'.- 
talion   (new)       Sousa 

| s-Har|' solo. "Fantasia Ob^ron".. 
     Weber- Alvarez 

Miss Winifred Bambrick 
I 9—Tunes,    "When   the    Minstrels 
I        Come  to Town" Bowron 

Evening Program 
j l--Rhapsody,   "The   Indian" Orem 
|2—Cornet solo,  "Cleopatra" .. .D-mare I 

Mr.  John  Dolan 
: 3—Portraits.      "At      th;      King's 

Court"       Sousa j 
(a) "Her   ladyship   the   Countess". ; 
(b) "Her    Grace    the     lwohess," | 
if)  "Her Majesty *he Queen." 

4—Soprano solo,   "The  Lark   Now 
Leaves  His  Wat'ry  Neet"  

Miss Nora Fauchald 
-Fantasy,  "Th» Victory  Ball".. 
    Sehelline 

(Based   on   Alfred   NoyeB'   poem, 
Yt—T f ilL«i l  II 

INTERVAL 
"On With the Dance" 
Strung  together by Sousa 

(Being a medley of famous tunes) 
7- <n\   Xylophone solo,  "Nocturne 

and Waltz"  Chopin 
Mr   i ;■ orge ' arey 

ib>     March,    "Nobles    of    the 
Mystic Shrine"  (new) Sou.-a |, 

S—Violin polo,  "Faust   Fan'asla". 
  Sarasate 

Miss Rachel   Senior 
!'-Folk   tune,   "Country  Gardens" 
    Grainger 

At   both   the   matlne-j   and   evening 
conceits, encore numbers will be Riven 
from    i   list   that   includes   all   of   the 
Sousa  marches known the world over, 
as well as several n w Sousa eompo- 
■lolona   and   arrangements   tha'.   have 
never been  heard  In  Tamps      Tn  the 
latter  is included his  famous humor- 
esqus   wov>n  around   "Mr   Gallagher   . 
and Mr   Shean."   The em-ore list fol- i ounn 
lows:     Semper  Fldells,   Blue   Panube, puchc 
King Cotton, High School Cadets, The jjueen 
Glory  of  the  Yonkee   Navy.   Mr,  (lal- 
lagbar  and   Mr.   Shean,   Comrades   of 
the  legion, U. S.  Field Artillery, Thi 
Stars   and   Stripes   Forever.    Humor 
esque    of   "The    Sl'ver    Lining"    frou 
"Sally";   March   of   the   Wooden   Sol- 
diers. Uanies.s, Ki Capltan, Washing- 
ton   Post,   The   Gallant    Seventh.   Tin 
Fairest  of the  Fair. 

i.   looki d [or. 
;- ar.   the programs: 

Xntlnee, 
Bouquet of    Below -l    Inspira- 

pns," Sousa. 
^Cornet   BOIO,     "Tho     Centennial." j 

llBtcdt,  Mr.  John  Dolan. 
Suite,   "Leaves   From     My    Noto- 
iok,"    Sousa.       (a)     "The    denial 

less."  c 1.1   "The i 'ampfiro cirls," 
Lively  Flapp •''•" 

prano solo. "When  Myra  Sings," 
•hman. Miss Nov.i Fauchald. 
••The   Portrall   of  a   Lad; "   (Kam- 

ii nnoi-( istrow I,   Mubendtein. 
LNTF.KVAL. 

"The Merrie   Merrie ■ Uorus." com- 
iled   by   Sousa. 

<a) Flute solo. "Valse, ' lodard, 
fr. Meredith Willson; il,i .March, 
The   Dauntless   Buttalion"     (new). 

100 Musicians and 8 Soloists to  Be  Heard 
Sousa's Band at Imperial Thursday Matinee 

Mail Orders Now Received.   Seat   Sale   Opens   Tuesday. 
Prices 50c to $2.00. 

A bright and charming spot in the 

program of this-season's tour of 
Lieut. Com. .lohnjPhilip Sousa and 

his Hand, is th<j^io number by Miss 
Winifred Bambrick, harpist. Miss 
Bambrick, Canadian by birth, citi- 
zen of the United States by choice, 
after studying with America's fore- 
most instructors of the harp, made 
her debut in New York City. Not 
satisfied at the time to go into con- 
cert work, though her teachers and 
critics   agreed   that   she   was   amply 

prepared, she went on tour as a 
harpist with Mitzi, the famous musi- 
cal comedy star. Her purpose in 
doing this was to gain confidence, 
improve her technique, and enlarge 
her repertoire. Continuing her 
study under the direction of Mr. 
Sousa, the result is that aside from 
a wide familiarity with the classics, 
Miss Bambrick has included in her 
repertoire a long list of those simple 
melodies, so beautiful and appealing 
when played By so proficient an art- 
ist as  she. 
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f Sousa's Band Due^ 
Here in March 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 
bandmaster and native Wash 

ingtonian, will arrive In Wash- 
ington March 7 on his thirty- 
first tour of American cities. His 
old friends here are planning the 
greatest reception ever accorded 
him. While complete arrange- 
ments have not as yet been made, 
it is understood that the local 
organizations of which he Is a 
member are banding together to 
do   him   honor. 

Washington's own March King 
has been in the limelight since 
the late 70's, and since that time 
has come to be generally recog- 
nized as the greatest wielder of 
a baton who ever stood before a 
trass band. He came Into his 
own when American music first 
gained    recognition. 

lin     s..|o,     "Fausl      F.ir.tn.ili,' 
asate, Miss Rachel Senior. 

Ik    tune, "Country    Hardens," 
i irainger, 

Al   both   the   matinee   and   evening 
concerts,   encore   numbers   wili    bo 

famous "ivi " ft'""1 •''  itst that includes all of | 
the Sousa ma robes. 

Appeals to Eye as Well as Ear. 
Ccmes to Columbia Wednes- 

day for Two Concerts. 
Patrons of Sousa and his band 

throughout the world have found in 
his concerts an appeal lackinjr," in 
whole or in part, in the concerts of 
other arganfsationa of like aim and 
desiKii according to advance notice. 
What is that quality? That is, what is 
it apart from the personality of John 
Philip Sousa, which is unique? Sousa 
says it is that because more than 
any other conductor, he seeks to make 
music "visible." Let him tell  it, thus: 

"Why is two hours the outside limii. 
of a symphony concert? Why will an j 
audience sit four hours, or even five, I 
for a performance of opera? Well, in 
the former case .only the car is held: 
the entire receptive quality of the hu- 
man mind, no natter how devoted the 
owner of that mind may be to music, 
is concentrated in the ear. In the 
opera house, the eye is enchained, 
also; therefore, with two avenues of 
absorption, there ia greater receptivity, 
and, a correspondingly smaller tax on 
the  faculties. 

"Well, in the concerts with ray 
hand, I go as far as possible to make 
my music 'visible.' I mean by that, 
I 'seek by action and by devices of 
deportment to have my men carry out 
in a sort of human picture the idea 
behind or suggested by the music. 
My trombone-corps in 'The Stars and 
Stripes Forever' does not strike the 
casual observer as a device with arty 
purpose, perhaps, except that of ex- 
hibiting the cleverness of the players; 
yet, subconsciously the spectator falls 
for the notion of a triumphant march 
of tribal appeal being poured out by 
the classic figures of the tradition:'.! 
trumpeter. Tho 'picture' we create is 
historic—Biblical, in fact." 

Sousa, his band, his trumpeters, and 
"The Star,s and Stripes Forever" will 
all be features of the concert to be 
given hero Wednesday matinee and 
night in the Columbia the%tc 
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Music of lasting dualities is essen- ' 

tially the .product of inspiration, and 
cannot Oe turned ouo while the pub- 
lisher watts without the door In the 
opinion of Lieut. Com. John Philip 
Sousa, the famous bandmaster, who 
is now on tour for the thirty-first 
yaar with the great organization which 
bears   his   name. 

"We have a great number of writ- 
ers uf music who seem to be able to 
turn out music to order " says Sousa. 
"In modern theatrical practice, it Is 
customary for a compser to be com- 
missioned to write a score for a cer- 
tain star. Such music as a rule lacks 
the note of inspiration necessary for 
more  than  a fleeting   fame. 

"I have found in my own life that 
my good worjf has been the result of 
inspiration, and it la Impossible for 
me to sit down and bid an fdoa come. 
The marches without exception have 
been the result of inspiration. Stars 
and Stripes Forever* the greatest of 
of them all, at least In point of pop- 
ularity was wrlten at sea In hour or 
two. I wrote 'The Diplomat' which I 
consider among my first ten at least, 
in Mltchel, S. D. I was six months 
writing 'King Cotton' hut the six 
months were spent in developing an 
idea,  which  came  In   a   moment. 

"I do not mean to say that music 
cannot be developed by study. My 
■»uiteR, arnngemnts and comic operas 
of course were long In the making, 
hut the central Idea came In a moment 
out of the proverbial clear sky, and 
then  was  developed. 

"I believe I could write in an hour 
or two and play it within an hour or 
two more. There are composers for 
musical comedy and who would come 
through. Hut march and song number 
most likely would be without Inspira- 
tion and would be an Imposition upon 
the public. So I never hurry Inspira- 
tion and so far I have found inspira- 
tion each season to do the new work 
for my programs. Many years ago, X 
decided that If I did not receive Inspi- 
ration for new work T would not pre- 
sent made to order work that lacked 
this quality and I am still firm in my 
resolve." 

Sousa and MR band will give two 
conoerts at city auditorium Sunday, 
February 24. Ticketa far both concerts 
are on sale at Montgomery Talking 
Machine  company,  104jg>.exter avenue. 

"THE  tidF^OAI^." 
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Four Thousand Heartily En- 
joy Remarkably Well Ar- 
ranged Program By Band 

. Ifeutcuunt-Conimar.dW John Piiil- 
«P Sousa and his famous band Tues- 
day gave four thousand people in 
the City Auditorium a program of 
anisic tliat they knew and wanted to 
hear. For that reason every numner 
on the formal program had from two 
f" four encores attached to it and 
the "March King'' received a recep- 
tion which topped ai:. accorded him 
since he stalled coming to Rnjcigh 
some thirty years ago. 

The master of bandmasters, with 
an American organization that is rec- 
ognized as the greatest of its kind 
in the world, undoubtedly is the roost 
l>uiet[eai of the many musicians 
*iiflso names today are by-words*in 
v.:Ai which relates to music. He care- 
fully studies what kind of music the 
people want—and gives it to tlicm; he 
finds that they like some of nearly 
"ttjclasses of music, among the:.. 
bcijg modern compositions that 
'•onle under the general head of 
.iaiz."' He knows througl. long ex- 

perience that many of his composi- 
tions have a warm place in the hearts 
of all music lovers, and without any 
show of egotism, gives a liberal 
sprinkling of his genius in his con- 
ceils. 

Tuesday night his program ranged 
from "Berceuse' from .lo.clyn to 
"Veg We-Have No Bananas" and 
"Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Sheen" and 
there was not a single number that 
did not bring vociferous applause. 
-' ud Sousa gave eucores as oul» 
t>ousa gives ' them—willingly and 
without stint. With the band was 
Miss Xora Fauchauld, a pleasing and 
winsome soprano; Miss Raehacl Se- 
nior, a splendid young violinist; 
John Dolau, the cometist extraordi- 
naire; and George Carey, a wizard 
with a xylophone advertised as the 
largest iu the world. These and Ins 
band of 83 pieces gave au entertain- 
ment that will not early be forgot- 
ten by those who came from far and 
near to hear it. 

The program started with a Rhap- 
sody, "The Indian," being a collec- 
tion of Indian themes by I.ieurenee, 
Ctdman and Farwell skillfully ar- 
ranged in rhapsodic form by Pres- 
ton Ware Orem. Sousa's famous El 
Capital! March and a modern piece, 
Bambalina, came as encores. The 
next number gave opportunity for 
John Dolan, who has become famous 
wherever he has appeared, to exhibit 
his marvelous powers as a eornctist. 
With the band accompanying, he 
pit-fed "Cleopatra," by Demere, with 
unerring accuracy in difficult trills 
and skill that brought a storm of 
applause. He gave the "Berceuse" 
from Jocelyn as an encore. A Sousa 
group, called "Portraits," including 
"At the King's Court." "Her Lady 
ship, the Countess," "Her Grace, the 
Duckess,' "Her Majesty, the Queen," 
«anie next, in which his powers for 
novelty and melody were well ex- 
hibited. "The March of the Mitten 
men," in which "Onward Christian 
Soldiers" was woven witU> pleasing 
affect, tame as a response to the 
audience's approval. 

JUias Fai'chauld got«the next hon- 
ors', being called upon for four num 
bers. She first sa;ig "The Lark Now 
Leaves II is Watry Nest" and re- 
sponded with a Sousa composition 
"The Belle of Bayou Teche." When 
the crowd called for still more, 
"Carry Me Back to Old Virginny" 
Was displayed by the program aii- 
j uncer and the applause was thun- 
derous. The band's accompaniniont 
to this old favorite added greatly to 
its effectiveness. Two verses of 
"Dixie," with the enthusiasm of the 
Midience breaking all bound.-, was 
her last number. 

A weird fantasy, Scheiling's fam- 
jus "Victory Ball," based on Alfred 
Rfoyes' poem that has its setting in 
the ''Region Beyond," was au im- 
pressive feature _>f the program. Its 
hursts of melody, soft ami weird 
atrains and its ciimax with "taps" 
feeing sounded from the distance in 
the right dress circle held the 
crowd's rapt attentiou. Sousa's *-U. 
g. Field Artillery', iu which pistol 
shots added to the effects, went over 

hrkk a bang. 
"On With tlie Dance", a medley 

of famous tunes. :ucluding "Turkey 
and the Straw", made at hit, and the 
bandmaster's clever arrangement of 
«'Mr. Gallagher aud Mr. Shcan", 
which followed, got even a greater 
reception. Several of the different 
instruments alternately played the 
tune to "Positively, Mr. Gallagher" 
and "Absolutely, Mr. Shean", \be- 
tween them being sandwiched 
matches of old-time favorites and 
modern "jazz". The bass horn landed 
oa the last rung of the ladder of 
gound with the last note. 

A saxophone octette, from the 
teaor instrument down to the baas 
«§ax" about five feet in height, 
made * big hit, playing "Tuikish 
fWvel" and "^°< ^"°« Nora" anJ ° 

fc«pi« nu,nber tnat Mr* Souaa said 
IdJla't have any name. 

ieorge Carey, the xylophone artist, 
* to contribute    four    numbers, 

"Nocturne    w»d    Waltx", 

Sousa's new jii^rcH, "Nobles of the 
Mfstic Shrine"," n selection from 
-Crinoline Days" and "Yes, We 
Have No Bananas." His appearance 
wot a personal triumph well earned, 
thl noted fruit-fe'.uid piece ranking 
first in favor. The band played the 
Shrincrs' march, nrd followed with 
Sousa's famous "Stars and Stripes 
Forever" march. 

Miss Senior wou her audience 
quickly with "Faust Fantasia", by 
Sirasate, in which the beautiful Kcr- 
mes>e Waltz was beautifully render 
el. Her next violin number was 
Beethoven's "Menuet" ami she con- 
cluded her part of the program with 
"A Maiden's Song", boing assisted 
by Mi-53 Winifred Bum brick, the 
iiarpis*. Graiuger's "Country Gard- 
ens", a folk tu::e, euded  the concert. 

The Sousa organization nevor 
worked with more precision, and the 
smoothness of its great volume and 
clarity of the softer passages were 
most noticeable. Eighty-three trained 
musicians working with clocklike ac- 
curacy, no lost motion, no rasping 
crescendoes, is an impressive sight. 
The most appealing thing about .! 
is the fact that the greatest band 
in the world is an American organ 
izatiou. 

"it's au American organization", 
said the bandmaster. "We went to 
Havana recently and oat of the So 
m n only three passports were need- 
ed." adding that the three foreigners 
had already taken out naturalization 
papers. Sousa's band is convincing 
proof that America can develop as 
great musicians as any nation 
in the world. 

Mr. Sousa has ,;n organization to- 
taling i*:.', those besides the band 
members including himself, Mi-> - 
Fauchauld and Senior, Mr. Carey 
Harry Askin, the man: ger, secre- 
taries, etc 

"I'm the only die who doesn'l 
draw a salary", said the bandmaster. 

possEssmFOFTOr^^ 

Sousa March, El Capitan, Called 
Music With Real Inspiration, Art 

Frits Kreisler Declares That American Tonal Creation Does Not 
Exist; Finds Different Kind Every Time He Crosses 

Atlantic; Praises Contemporaries, 

ft 

pOUSA'S BAND IS TO BE 
IN LEXINGTON MONDAY 

f < '■■-•• tander    John     Philip 
mo us  bai il master,  WHO 

si am   ill i>mr 
.   ;• Us ,i  g i story on 

wtin  was- Seere- 
h        under   President 

I Sousa v\ is then 
• d     Suites   M:i- 
evoral   months 

g    to    .- •■■ tire     more 
msi -i;iii--. whom   he 

0 
Ihe      talk 

" i   whom 
Iced.    Ho .inc   to   IK In 

"What 'is that Sousa march that 
goes  so: 'la-la-la-la-Ia-la-la?' " 

" 'El Capitan.' " 
"Tes; 'El Captain.' That Is great. 

There Is more real Inspiration and 
art in that one march than in near- 
ly all the other so-called American 
compositions put together, for Sousa 
is a genius!" 

It was Fritz Kreisler who said it, 
apropos of conversation about that 
much-discussed affair generally 
known as American music. 

Finds Different Music. 
"There, really is no such thing," he/ 

said. "For more than twenty years 
I have been coming to America, and 
each time I reach this side of thu 
Atlantic I find a different sort of 
popular music in vogue. Never is it 
twice the same. So what can you 
call typical? Whereas in Russia, you 
find characteristic Russian music 
unchanging from generation to gen- 
eration; in Hungary it is the same, 
or in  Spain, or anywhere else. 

"I do believe this, though: I be- 
lieve that the amalgamation of na- 
tive music with a Negro strain has 
had a bad Influence on the former." 

Considering the amount of atten-i 
tion bestowed on thiB subject by 
numerous commentators, Mr. Kreis- 
Ier's dictum, probably not a popular 
one, camo with especial interest, 
partly because he has been an earn- 
est advocate of emphasis on good 
music of the more readily understood 
sort. 

"I think," he said in this connec- 
tion." that one of the most stupid 
poses one has to encounter is the one 
which affects scorn of so-called 'light 
music' People who really enjoy what 
they would call 'heavy music' also 
will enjoy good 'light music,' for, as 
a matter of fact, that isn't the d!s- | 
Unction at all. There Is simply good 
music and bad music. That takes us 
back to the subject of American 
music. The attempt to nationalize it 
is simply a move toward dcieat of 
the whole spirit of music, wtdch is 
that of an art independent of special- 
ized human means of expression, 
such  as language, or even thought." 

Sincerity Element Seen. 
Somebody mentioned the element of 

sincerity in art. 
"I don't, believe I know very many 

artists who really have that," said 
Mr. Kreisler. "I know plenty who 
are excellent showmen, successful 
salesmen, and all that. But absolute 
honesty, I don't know. Suppose art 
suddenly were placed under the ban 
by some now Lenine; suppose the 
pursuit of it meant persecution; to 
how many men do you suppose it 
moans enough to make them defy the 
penalty? History has some examples 
of men who would have been true to 
themselves in spite of everything; I 
do not believe anything could have 
made Leonardo jla Vinci, for Instance, 

give up his painting.   But I wonder 
about the musicians of today!" 

But whatever he may think of their 
potentialities as martyrs. Fritz 
Kreisler has enthusiastic praise for an 
appreciable number of his contempo- 
raries, Pablo Casals, for instance, 
whom he regards as having establish- 
ed a new standard In music, and 
Ossip Gabrilowitsch, whose genius 
and sincerity ho recognizes with 
whole-souled readiness. 

',      ■■ 

SOUSA'S BAND TO 
PLAY HERE FEB. 28 

ise  .-     sa i ■- ouruged thi   con- 
after Tracy  had  suf- 

d   thi   young  musician 
■ I. 

il  young   ma n's 
illuwances, is not  more 
ontli.     It.-  is a   model 

. tn.    He 'i •       10I drink, and 
ike.     He   does   not 
d     ii iblt,     and     1 

■   should ha v    more money," 
si - ret  i\    remarked 

has   no   bad   habits.   1 
;-      hi   need    v. i; h  mure 

'    nd  w il!  be al   the Lex- 
Th<.. 11 • .   Lexington,       next 

;-' M       h 3rd   al  2 p. tn. 
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S:x  medals, conferred  by four «nv- 
ernmenta may be worn by Lieut. Corn. 
John  Philip Sousa, the famous band- 
mastT.   who   Is   now   on   his   thirty- 
lir*t annual  to ir  with hia band    an-i 
will appear here Feb. 28.    The medals 
of  Which    Sousa.     Is    most    proud  of 
cours.. arc hia  military medals, three 
in   number.     They   ara   thu   Victory 
Medal and th« Officers of the World 
War madal received during the World 
War,   and   the   Spanish   War   :r.r-jai 
of  tne .Sixth Army  Corps,    t'pon  tho 
occasion   of   his   world   tour   several 
years  ago,   Sousa  was   decorated   by 
tlit-pp foreign countries.    At the hands 
of the late King- Edward of England, 
he    received    tho   decoration   of   the' 
Victorian    Ordr-r,     whiio     from     the 
Academy of Halnault in Belgium   he 
received the Fine Arts Medal.    From , 
the   French   nation   he   received   the ' 
Palms  of  the  Academy.     Because   of 
the risks of travel, and because of the 
s!ze of some of the medals, Mr. Sou«a 
does  not wear the originals, but has 

Most   Widely   Knnwn   Songs 
John   Philip Ronsa/famous   band 

r master and musician, maintains that 
' ?*Swanec   River"   and   "Home   Sweet 
t 

i 

had them reproduced in uniform size, 
In miniature. The reproductions are 
faithful copies, both as to medal and 
ribbon, and the reproductions coat 
more than $1,000. Tho originals. 
which of course are invaluable, are 
kept  In a vault. 

Sousa and his band appear at Tex- 
tile   hall   Fe!>.   28. 

Home" are the most widclv known 
songs extant. It is because of thei, 
great popularity that many attempts 

{without snecna, have been made to 
ttraee their tunes .to ancient folk 
ao ngs. 

w u 

Most widely known songs. 
John Philip Sousa, famous hand- 

master and musician, maintains that 
Swanee River and Home, Sweet 
Home are the most widely known 
song?, extant, it is because of their 
popularity that many attempts, with- 
out success, have been made to trace 

i their tunes to -undent folk songs. 

u 
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MOST WIDELY KNOWN  SONGS 

John Philip\Soua>, famous br.nd- 
mastc; and mtv Vkfo, maintains that 
"Swanee River" and "Home Sweet 
Home" are the most widely known 
songs extant.   Jt is because of their 

<^;||| 

jtrreat popularity that many attempt; 
S without success, have been made to 

trace  their  tunes  to   ancient  fol" 
songs. 
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MARCH KING AND TROUPE TO 
APPEAR IN THE CITY TODAY 

Sousa's World Famous Or- 
ganization At    Textile 

Hall Twice Today. 

Lieut. Com. John i'hilip Sousa, 
world famous band leader, compos- 
er of music, Shriller and veteran o!' 
Ili>- World War, will arrive in 
Greenville about noon today lor his 
engagement, matinee ana evening, 
at Textile Hall under the auspices 
of   Hejaz Temple  of Shrlners. 

The noted musician is no stranger 
in Greenville, having been hero 
onco previously on a professional 
mission, when hundreds heard him 
and his band at Textile IIa.ll, and 
also having been a visitor in a pri- 
vate way on «> Veral occasions. 
Sousa w a friend of Representative 
A. F. McKlBSlck of this city and the 
two have frequently gone on hunt- 
ing trips together. C. E. Garing is 
another of Mr. Sousa's close friends 
hero. 

The Sousa outfit this year num- 
bers approximately a hundred high 
elans musicians and his program 
baa been reworked and made bet- 
ter and snappier than ever. The 
veteran bandman Is on his thirty- 
flrsl annual lour of the country and 
Is making only the larger cities, 
Greenville being among the small- 
est on his itinerary. Tho band 
comes hero from  Atlanta. 

"A galaxy of stars" would bo put- 
ting It somewhat mildly in descrlb 
injr the great company of musicians 
who will arrive in town with Lieut. 
Com. Sousa today. They will all be 
seen in action at both the matinee 
and   evening  performances. 

Thorough musicianship is the es- 
sential for every member of Sousa's 
band and by the same token every 
in. iniII r of that renowned organi- 
zation is a soloist. Vocal solos are 
off red and they are gKen with 
rare skin and with consequent de- 
light to audiences by Mies Marjorie 
.Moody, soprano, siio has a win- 
ning personality that ; laces her en 
rapport with her auditors and there 
is in her voice the loveliness and 
the sympathy that gives one a feel- 
ing of exaltation. ' 

A real genius of the concert is 
John Dolan, whose thorough mu- 
sicianship in apparent in the bril- 
llancy and tho proficiency of his 
solo work. There is a dashing style 
about this superb cornetist whose 
manner and appearance at once; 
suggest the true urli.st. Then on 
the list then- is Georgo Carey, mas- 
ter of tho xylophone. He plays an 
instrument of unusual magnitude 
and of the finest tone and tho ef- 
fects ho attains are unanproached 
by other soloists devoted to this 
type of Instrument The flute <so- 
lolst. R Meredith Wili.son, has a 
perfection of artistry and his play- 
ing possesses rare beauty. Then 
there is John P. Schueler, trombon- 
ist. That he can give to the music 
of the trombone the allurement of 
more generally recognized solo in- 
strument* is a tribute to hl« skill. 
That unique instrument, tjie Sousa- 
Phone, invented by the bandmaster 
and demanding a player of fine 
ability, has a master in William 
Bell, who offera novel solos for that 
"brass." 

The list of soloists would not be 
complete without a special refer- 
ence to that charming young Ca- 
nadian, Winifred Bambriek, who 
regularly ia beard with tho band 
but Mho, on occasion, presents some 
of tho most appealing and beauti- 
ful of compositions for the harp. 

Be Here Today 

u- 

Governor   Pays   Tribute   to 
March King, Who Makes 

Happy Response. 
Shriners, 3nn strong, led by Gov- 

>""'■ F Lee Trinkla, JLieiueiuMu- 
oovernor Junlus B, West ww« « <ho*t' 
of prominent Rlchrnonders, attend- 
ed a luncheon In honor <-.f Lieuten- 
ant-Commander John Phillip Sousa, 
given by the Sphinx Club yesterday 
afternoon at i o'clock in the annex 
of the Seventh Street Christian 
< .hureh. 

The luncheon was the onty social 
I affair which the famous bandmas- 
ter could accepl in Richmond. He 
arrived In the city at n :3S o'clock 
yesterday morning, and was met 
by a delegation or Shrlners, who 
escorted   him   to  luncheon. 

Governor l.niida March King. 
Walker Cottrell was toastmaster. 

•md Introduced Governor Trlnkle, 
who pair] n glowing trib- 
ute to the genius of America'* 
march king, He was followed by 
eutenant-Governor ite ite ile it'hx' 
Lieutenant-Commander Sousa, who 
made a humorous speech, punctu- 
ated by freo.iient "allies Of wit. Ile 
told about his recent visit IO Rus- 
sia, and described various arnu--lns 
Incidents  of   other  tours. 

Several other speakers contrib- 
uted to the gayety of the luncheon 
The Old Dominion Orchestra played 
a number or Southern melodies. 
The women of Seventh Street 
Christian Church were commended 
by the speakers for their luncheon. 

Temple Chanter* Sins. 
The chanters oT Acca Temple 

were present and aided the orches- 
tra in the musical program. Homer 
s. Wilson «as chairman or he 
committee which arranged the 
luncheon. 

Sousa and his 1 oi) Instrumental- 
ists .played In Richmond twice yes- 
terday, under the auspices and for 
the benefit or the C-irl Scouts of 
Richmond, matinee and evening 
concen s. 

The Richmond engagement com- 
pleted Sousa's Southern tour. He 
left last night for Washington, 

where he will give a concert to- 
night, concluding his tour in B.il- 
(Imer   tomorrow   evening. 
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SOUSA PACKS AUDITORIUM- 
DELIGHTS MANY THOUSANDS 

w vl What a Band That Is! Hymn Tunes, Love 
Songs'. Chopin, Irving Berlin. Folk Songs 

and Then Those Marches. 

If   the   Glil    Scotr* «n?fenr>o without  a sixty-fourth's lies 
more good will— which they did not, 
of course—they earned it yesterday 
when they presented John, Philip 
Sousa and his great b nd for two 
concerts at the City Auditorium, ft 
is understood there was a great big 
audience in the afternoon; t here 
certainly was an enormous one at 
night. ]f there were any vacant 
seats, they were not discernible: and 
that dear old ex-market used to 
hold   some   ",H00   people. 

Offstage somewhere sounded a 
bugle. Then came two color bearers, 
with the flags of th I'nited States 
and of Virginia, Blld a bugler—all 
Girl Scouts and all . scorting the 
]V>rd of the Marches. The bugler 
sounded Assembly; the earnest 
young scouts retired: Mr. Sousa 
mounted his little platform, and the 
concert began. Crash! Bang! Clang! 
Blare!    Highbrow      . lowbrow 

. . children's ri>dislit . . out 
come the piccolos . . out march 
the    horns .      rumble    go    the 
tympanl . . ratti* go the drums 
. . moaning sound the saxophones 
. . urn-pah go the tubas . . loudly 
sing the clarinet oboes sum- 
mon Asia . . trumpets shake Ihe 
windows . . trap-man mighty 
busy    .    .    hj m n    t 'lies    . lo\ o 
songs . . Chopin, Irvine' Berlin . . 
program  music       . folk    songs 

and     a l\\ a > s     t lie      ma ri il( 
[That's why  I  like Sousa. 

Good   Men   in   ili«   iinmi 
Everybody likes Sousa. Some of 

the very youthful intelligentsia and 
cognoscenti go to hear him for the 
same reason that prompts grown- 
ups to take children to the circus - 
to give others pleasure. As a mat- 
ter of fact, they all so because 
they want ti bear that area', ring- 
ing, thundering band play under 
the direction of one of the mo3l 
risid trainer." i:i the world. Of 
course, &>usa directs with a lit'le 
finger or an eyebrow, or even Sits 
down while bis band plays accom- 
paniments, because he has drilled 
and drilled !t until it knows ; 

music as well as It knows its 
union rules, (if course, too. be has 
good men In his band; but all these 
good men together wouldn't be 
worth a vahe on a cornel if ;', 
didn't play together and follow 
their   director's   radical   changes   of 

1 tat ion. 
They, all together, constitute a 

band. Wherefore, .John Philip t-ousn 
can play what is commonly con- 
sidered orchestral muni'1 with a 
tone remarkably like that of an 
orchestra; be can play, as he did 
last nigh:, that wonderfully effec- 
tive setting of Ernest Schilling's 
of Alfred Noyes' grim "Victory 
Ball;" lie can spin the mazes of a 
medley until the tunes all seem 
near kin; be can play a humoresQUO 
of his own, such as "Mr. Gallaghei 
and Mr. Shean," until bis musical 
foolery of composition and orches- 
tration sets nis audience aroaring 
with laughter, and—thanks be!—he 
can write marches. marches, 
marches, and evermore play 'em. 

Plnj-f   Old   Favorites. 
Last night, besides the pro- 

grammed "Nobles or the Mystic 
Shrine," he played several of the 
old favorites, l.ut it was not until 
"Tlie Stars and Stripes Forever" 
came as an encore piece that the 
L;noci Souss climax sent ils thrill 
through the house. Downstage 
walked six piccolos, r-i L; 1. <■ cornet! 
and trumpets and live trombones 
and let n^ have it straight from the 
unstopped holes or thf screaming 
little piccolos Hn,i the flares of Hie 
bra s horns. Why, with all the 
resi of ii:,- band racing along with 
them, then was enough triumph :n 
the air to sreate martial ardor In 
the   hrcii't   of  a   Governor's  colonel. 

Wow! What a baud that i':' 
ami the Philadelphia Orchestra nor 
We're not talking about Stokowski 
aboul Monteaux and the Boston 
Symphony; we're talking about 
Lieutenant-Comma ndrr John Philip 
Sonsa and his great big brass hand. 
His soprano soloist sang very nice- 
ly and his violinist. Rachel Senior 
played beautifully, if with a small 
tone, and George Carey danced 
gorgeously all over the xylophone 
until he tonic up 'he three softened 
hammers, and John Dolan, the cor- 
netist. was not at bis best. But 
ft" was Sousa and the band that 
counted. And the Girl Scouts 
brought them here this time. And 
if I ever get so wrapped up in opera 
music, oratorio music. chamber 
music, or any other sort of music, 
that I can't enjo> Sousa's band, then 
will be my time to go away and 
join those men who "grin bj th" 
wall, watching the fun of the Vic- 
tory   nail." 

- lion:! AS GOrtDON 

Sousa athf His Band Here 
Friday Afternoon, National 

Lieut. Comdr. John Philip Sousa 
and his band will appear In concert 
at the National theater tomorrow 
afternoon at 4:30. One of the great- 
est audiences ever assembled to hear 
Sousa is expected to be on hand. 
Several new Sousa marches will be 
played. One of the features this year 
is a variation of tYie theme of Gal-i 
lagher and Shean's famous song. The 
two comedians, now playing: at Poli's. 
have never heard this and are taking 
the afternoon off to journey to the 
National as the special guests of John 
Philip Sousa. The bandmaster is 
anxious to 'have the comedians and 
others see just what can be done by 
band instruments in Imitation of the 
human voice. 

With Sousa this year are Miss 
Rachel Senior, protege of the late 
Maude Powell, a violinist of rare 
skill and charm; Miss Nora Fou- 

kchald, soprano singer discovered by 
^boisa and said by him to be one of 
tfltbept in the younger ranks, and 
MIsTPsfVinifrcd Bamhrlck, harpist. In 
addition to solos by this trio, John 
Dolan, the cornetist, will do his 
triple-tonguing for the delectation of 
those who love the velvety tones of 
the  cornet. 

Souaa's latest march. "Nobles of 
the Mystic Shrine," will be played 
also in honor of members of Almas 
temple, who will attend the concert 
In a body. 

Milne Comedv C.n 

LAYS ASIDE CONDUCTOR'S BATON FOR CROQUET 
MALLET 

John Philip Sousa, famous  orchestra conductor, composer and 
"March  King," spending Ll.u  Winter months nt Ormond Beach 

Ha., where he finds relaxation in croquet and bowling 
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SOUSA CAPTIVATES 
TWO BIG AUDIENCES 

There is only one Sousa, the March 
King, and America boasts only one 
Sousa's band, a magnificent musical 
organization that has seldom been 
equaled   and   never   surpassed. 

Both Sousa and his band stopped 
over In Norfolk yesterday and gave 
matinee and evening concerts at the 
Academy, the afternoon audience be- 
ing very large while at night the 
seating capacity of the bouse was 
taxed  to  the limit. 

At both concerts yesterday Sousa. 
was enthusiastically acclaimed by 
audiences with diversified tastes and 
arranged his programs to Include 
old-fashionod melodies, ragtime of a 
few years ago and Interspersed some 
of the jazz of today with many of 
his own marches that will always be 
popular with American audiences. 

Some of the diversions on the pro 
grain that were greatly enjoyed were   missed  a 
specialties by various sections of the ' fruit 

artistically rendered "Cleopatra:" 
George Carey's numbers on the xyl- 
ophone, which were greatly enjoyed, 
and Miss Rachel Senior's perfect 
rendition of "Faust Fantasia" and 
several other selections on the violin. 

There were also bits by the trom- 
bones,  Baxophones  and   piccolos  and 
the   wide   variety   of   selections   last 
evening   ranged   from   old-fashioned] 
songs  to   the   Mystic   Shrine   march,] 
will, h is Sousa's very latest. 

One of the particular bright spots I 
on :hc program and also the ensem- , 
lde grouping on th» stage, was Miss 
Winifred Bambrtck, solo harpist of 
the band, who is a talented must- 
Clan who more than measures up to 
the night standard set by the March 
King  for his  stars. 

If you have never heard Sousa 
play "Bananas" or the "Parade of 
the     Wooden     Soldiers"     you      have 

band, which is the largest Sousa has 
ever brought to  Norfolk. 

"Take Me Back to Old Virginny" 
and "Dixie," rendered by Miss Nora 
Fauchald, after she had exquisitely 
sung two soprano solos that charmed 
her audience, won for her the most 
spontaneous outburst of applause 
heard in the Academy in many 
months, and the attractive singer 
deserved  It. 

Other highly pleasing numbers 
were  by John  Dnlart, cornetist.  who 

day. as disclosed by the Hilton audit. 
C8.ni A    -"    -- 

lot.  as  the much  parodied 
swept   the  audience  like a   cy- 

clone last evening. 
One could write columns about the 

wonderful musical treat Sousa gave 
Norfolk, but as he has gone tor an- 
other year, only being here for two 
performances yesterday, it is use- 
less to do so. 

Here's   hoping   the   life   program   of 
Sousa will be lengthened many years 
BO   thai   he   Can   continue   bis   task   of 
glorifying  American  music,  and   also 
return   to   Norfolk   every   year, 
 K.   M.   HOLMES, 
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M0ST  WIDELY    KNOWN    SONGS 
M« <snnsa   famous band- 

John Pl"ll» SSiii    nalnttlM 
master    amL . E2S.   and    "Home 

reeTtade"otht°rUace their tunes to 
ancient folk songs. 

\ 

ilOST  WIDELY   KNOWN   HONGS, 
John Philip Sousa, famous band- 

master and musician, maintains that 
"Swanee River? and "Home Bweet 
Home" are the most widely known 
songs extant. It is because of their 
great popularity that many attempts 
without success, have been made to 
trace these tunes to ancient folk 
songs. 

' 
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Pnuc Twenty-three 
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TEXTILE HALL 
SOUSA  HAND. 

From far out on tho Dakota prairies 
Leiitt. Com. John Philip Sousa has 
summoned Miss Nora Fauchal to be- 
come the soprano soloist with his 
band (luring his current tour, which 
marks his thirty-first season as a 
bandmaster, and the fourteenth tour 
which has taken him from one geo- 
graphical limit of America to another. 
And Sousa, who, It must bo remember- 
ed, has a reputation us a discovered 
of new talent, makes the general pre- 
diction with the engagement of Miss 
Fauchald, that it will be the great 
prairie regions from which the great 
singers of America will come in tho j 
next generation. 

Miss Fauchald was born in Nor- 
way while her mother was on a visit 
to her homo in tho old country, but 
she canio to America when she was 
six months old, and Mlnot, North 
Dakota, a typical town of tho north- 
ern prairies, was her childhood home. 
By the time she was fifteen, Miss 
Fauchald had studied violin and 
piano, and had more than a local: 
reputation as an instrumental must-1 

clan, She sang solo parts in the 
church cantatas and oratorios, but 
seems to have thought more seriously 
of a career as a violinist than as a 
violinist. Her family returned to 
Norway when she was in her late 
teens, and during that timo she 
studied voice in tho NorWgeian capi- 
tal. Then the family returned) to 
America to settle in New York, and It 
was shortly after her graduation from 
the Institute of Musical Art in New 
Ytrk, that Sousa first heard Miss Fau- 
chald sing. He gave her .some advice 
as to the shaping of her career, and 
a year later, she was engaged by the 
March King, and this year she will 
be heard in concert with Sousa's 
Hand by upwards of three millions of 
eople—a greater audience than will 
hear  any  other  singer  in   America. 

The engagement of Miss Fauchald 
emphasizes Sousa's theory that 
America, in the future-, must look for 
its great singers to the regions out- 
side tho congestedn Eastern metis. 

"The girls of today in the East, par- 
ticularly in New York, will not sue- 
coed in concert or on the stage," says 
Sousa. "Life is too fast and too hard. 
The nervous tension of a city such as 
New York has become all but unbear- 
able to a young, impressionable girl. 
The result is that the New York girl 
Is likely to 'Burn out' readily. She 
will develop faster than tho Western- 
er, but three \to five years will he the 
extreme limit of timo at which she 
will remain her best. Tho Western 
girl, with a more quiet and orderly 
life, will develop what I like to call 
'serenity of soul.' She will bear the 
nervous tension of a career, because 
she will have fortified herself physH 
cally before her career began. I anjj 
most serious when I say that it wilt 
bo such  towns as  Minot,  which  pro* 

IS 
10 RICHMOND TODAY 

Delegation of Local Shrinera 

(Greets Bandmaster and 

His Instrumentalists. 
lieutenant-Commander Joini P. 

Sousa, his "one hundred" instru- 
mentalists and bis company or solo- 
ists will arlve in Richmond this 
morning nt 11:38 o'clock over the 
Norfolk and Western from Norfolk, 
where the musical organization 
gave two concerts yesterday. 

Lieutenant-Commander Sousa will 
jbe met at the station by a  commit- 
tee   of   Shriners,   a  delegation   from 
the  Girl  Scouts  and   representatives 
of other organizations. At  1 o'clock 
this  afternoon   the   American  March 

| King,   composer   of   "Nobles   Of   the 
j Mystic Shrine,"  will  be the guest of 
honor at a  luncheon  to be  given  by 

[the   Sphinx  Club,   of   the   Shrine,   of 
which Home S.  Wilson  is president. 

Sousa    will    receive    manv   social 
attentions   while  in   Richmond.    His 
brief   stay   prevented   him  from   ac- 
cepting  various  invitations. *lt will 
be  a  busy  day  for   the  bandmaster. 
His  marlnee  concert  begins  at  5:50 
o'clock   and   his   evening  concert  it 
8:1B.    Hence   he   will   be   kept   mov- 
ing constantly. 

Sousa is just completing his most 
I successful Dixie tour. He will plav 
,in Washington tomorrow night and 
i In Baltimore Saturday night, be- 
fore returning to New York. 

I The sale of seats at the Corlev 
j Company's, C I 3 Bast Broad, Indi- 
cates two capacity houses for today. 

, Souna'it  Program TonlnKt. 
The program to be given by Sousa 

and his band tonight is announced 
as   follows: 

Miss     Nora     Fauchald,     soprano; 
Miss    Rachel    Senior,    violin;    Johr 
Dolan.       cornet;       George 
xylophone., 

1 

Carey, 
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TO  ENTERTAIN   SOUSA, 
Noble John Phillip Sousa, world- 

famous band leader and composer, will 
be mot at the station at lT:38 on 
Thursday, when he comes to Rich- 
mond to give two concerts by a com- 
mittee representing the Sphinx Club 
Df Richmond, composed of Acca Tem- 
ple, Nobles of the Mystic Si ine. He 
will then be taken to lunch with the 
club. All members who dwsire places 
have been asked to communicate with 
Homer S. Wilson, secretary. 

Rhapsody,  "The  Indian"..—Orem 
Cornet solo, "Cleopatra'—Demare 
Portraits,      "At      the      King's 

Table"     Sousa 

(a) "Her Ladyship, the Countess. 
(b) "Her Grace, the Duchess." 
fc) "Her Majesty, the Queen." 
Soprano solo, "The Lark Now 
Leaves His Wat'ry Nest"  

Nora  Fouchald 
j   Fantasy, "The Victory Ball.'... 

Schelllng 
The score bears the Inscription: "To 
the memory of an American soldier." 

INTER V All. 
B, CapKce,   "On   With   the  Da<t:e" 

Strung together by  Sousa. 
Being a medley of  famous  tunes. 

7. (a1*  Xylophone   solo,   "Nocturne 
and    Walts"     Chopin 

George Carey. 
(b)  March,     "Nobles     of     the 

Mystic   Shrine"   (new)..Sousa 
8. Violin solo, "Faust Fantasia".. . 

Sarasate 
9. Folk   tune,   "Country   Gardens" 

Grainger 
fcneores will be selected from the 

following compositions and ar- 
rangements of John Philip Sousa: 
"Semper Fidells." "Blue Danube," 
"King Cotton," "High School 
Cadets," "The Glory of the Yankee 
Navy," "Mr. Gallagher and Mr. 
Shean," "Comrades of the Legion," 
"U. S. Field Artillery," "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever," "Humoresque 
of 'The Silver Lining,' from "Sally," 
"March of the Wooden Soldiers," 
"Remeses," "El Captain," "Washing- 
ton Post," "The Galloant Seventh," 
"The Fairest of the Fair." 
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SOUSA'S BAWD TO 
SHOW HERE T 

Famous       Composer       And 

Bandmaster Will Bring His 

Troupe To High School 

A memorandum to the editor of 
this newspaper from Harry Askin, 
manager of Sousa and his band, 
ti Ils that tho march-king hag com- 
posed ;i new march, named it "The 
Gallant Seventh," dedicated it to 
tho Seventh Regiment of the Na- 
tional Guard Of Now York state 
and been made an honorary officer 
of tho famous organization. As Mr. 
A kin says, it again has boon a 
rase of "Let Sousa do it'." because 
Sousa always does. Not .fewer 
than eight American composers 
hiivo sought to write a. march for 
tho Seventh Regiment of New 
York; but, as the   English Tommies 
in the world-war would have said, 
"I bey didn't click." 

When, in 1918, the late Reginald 
Da Koven, the composer, called at- 
tention to the fact that this vast 
nation did not possess a wedding- 
march of its own—that is, one by a 
native composer—ami had always 
used either Wagner's out of "Loh- 
engrin" or tho equolly-familiar one 
by Mendelssohn, it was another 
. aso of 'Let Sousa do it!" Withlng 
a fortnight after Dc Koven, in the 
Now York Herald, had uttered his 
complaint, every music-publisher in 
tho I'nited States was In receipt of 
Jti.   least   one     manuscript     called   a. 
wedding-march.     Poor     De   Koven, 
himself, felt called upon to try, and 
wrote one; but it was not fair to 
judge him by it. inasmuch as he 
was at tho time busy on the ope' t 
which was to be his swan-song, 
"Rip Van Winkle.'' Tho gifted 
American lived to see the premiere 
of that opera by the Chicago Opera 
Association, ami died .suddenly in 
Chicago while waiting for the sec- 
ond  performance, 

"Lot Sousa do it!" has be< n good, 
sound, advice, although rather hard 
on  Sousa at times. 

It was a good slogan back in the 
early '80s, when musical critics and 
theatrical managers were agitating 
for a comic, opera by a native com- 
poser. Until that time, all our 
works in the genre of light opera 
had been imported—a few from 
Great Britain, but the great ma- 
jority from Paris, Berlin, and Vi- 
cuna. The late Col. John A. Me- 
Call, then the foremost, impresario 
of light opera in the I'nifed States 
was eager to stage a native work. 
His associates asked: "By whom? 
"What composer is important enough 
t i do it?" 

"Let Sousa do it!" replied McCaull, 
.'.;<.- a moment's consideration. 
''I've beard two or throe marches 
!>:•' that youngster: and I think he's 
the   |, Mow." 

B en a was "tin" fellow." lie com- 
posed "Desires," the first all-Ameri- 
can comic opera, which was staged 
'ii s;i'.cndor by McCaull In Philadel- 
phia  ami In New York city late in 
II   14. 

Sousa and his band are to appear 
here on Tuesday March 4 in the 
high school auditorium. Mr. Askin 

■ends word that the programme will 
contain numerous novelties includ- 
ing tho march described in the be- 
ginning of this article, "The Gal- 
lant Seventh." 
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Sousa, Famous Bandmaster, Here 
With Hundred Instrumentalists 

lip*? I',}11|P Sousa^ the famous band 
r '-tin £ntl loml'"se% with his famous 
I hi. H,indred" insTrumentalists and 
f. Ri uC0lnpfiri-v of soloists, arrived in 
I W 0ml at-11:38 o'clock this morn- 
3 wL'.t cominK over the Norfolk and 
11hif ? ^Uway from Norfolk, where 
VhTJ, pla5'ed twice yesterday. His 
As-so . !' givo ,wo concerts, nm> at 
tbPn!«,OCLoc? ,his «f,e'noon for the 
J«neht of the Girl Scouts. 
i    t'leuterwnt-Commaniler   Sousa   was 
IX.5£ lhe s,a,'on by a  committee of 
'hit "J^WS, °f Which  he  is a  num. 
"V. a delegation from the Girl Scouts 
»ii«^6nr«enta,,vea nf 0,her organl- 

enth-htreci.   Christian   church   annex 
for   lunch   with   the   Sphinx   CluDi   of 

,"   Min.ne.   About 800 Shrlners were 
Present. 

'Ihe noted bandmaster was forced 
to decline many other invitations to 
arralrs to be held while in Richmond. 
«e will bb here only one da v. H's 
southern tour completed, he will give 
a concert in Washinstnn tomorrow 
night an-1 m Baltimore Saturdav night, 
ar,er which he will return to New 
iork. 

Sousa's prog-ram? here will Include 
compositions from all classes of mi:-ic 
—popular,  classic and  standard.    His 
ind will also render several speciality 
■"■^ers,  notably "Mr. Gallagher and 

flton," with nfty Mr. Gallaghers 
fty  Mr. Sheans, and a  fanciful 
yn^nt    of   "Ves.   We   Have   No 

His   band   brought   mnnv 
hcluding Miss Winifred Bam- 
rpist,  who once toured  with 

BAND LEADER 

SOUSA LAVISH IN 

•nms pinup SOUSA, 
Famous bandmaster, whose. "ino 
instrumentalists" play here this 
afternoon and evening in the city 
auditorium for the benefit of the 
Girl Scouts. 

ft is said that the sale of seats 
at the Corley Company, C13 East 
Broad sueet, Is large. 

Encores ^nd Extras Will Be 
Selection of The 

Audience 
By 

place ''The Stars and Stripes" where 
he thinks it belong. Thus, if an 
audience calls for that groat march 
as an extra following a number in 
which the trumpets and trombones 
have been worked hard, Sousa takes 
the second choice of the audience, 
and plays "The Stars and Stripes" 
later, after the trumpet-corps has 
had a brief rest. 

"Koll your own!" is the slogan of 

Bousa and  his  Band  in  the  matter 
3f extra   numbers  am!   encores   for 
11 • concert he is In give iiere tonight 
at 8:30  o'clock,  in   the   City  Audi- 
lorum.     The   Jltrch-King   has   two 
set  rules  with  respect  to  his  con- 
:erts   First,   never   to   depart   from 
tho printed   programme,' save  when 
tornpelled to do so by the illness of 
a  soloist   or   the   possible  accident 
.•>f non-arrival of an  "effect,"' such 
is the riveting-machine used in the 
nnreli      called    ''The    Volunteers,'1 

Kitten  in  the course of the world 
irar as a tribute to the men who did 
;hcir bit in  the nation's shipyards: 
iinl, second,  never to  Pell an audi- 
»nco what it ought to listen to when 
it   calls   for    more.     "Oliver   Twist 
knew that  he  would  get  more  thin 
jruel if his audacious  request  were 
panted,"  says Sousa;   "and, surely, 
in American audience has the right   '' 
■o say what it wants  when it,  too,  ' 
isks  for  more." 

But there is an exception or 
•alher, a semi-exception to tin's rule. 

Ijtjsn   reserves   the   right   always   to   t 
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g I Delegation of Local Shriners 

Greets Bandmaster ami 
His ftislruinentalists. 

T-'f ''-c naat '' '' andi r    ,1 ihn    r 
A «ousa,   Jffs   "one    hundred"    I 

• | menterflst! and his ,   ■.  ,.- 
d  i.-rs   will   arlve   In   Richmond   this 
«  morning   at.   M :3S   o'clock   over  the 
" ■' Norfolk   and  Western  fr    N'orfnlV 

" ''"''"     th«     musical     organisation 
-■ \ <■ t w o concerts > osterda y, 

Lieutenant-Commander Sou a  v   : 
met at  the station by R  I ommii - 
of   Shrlners,   a   delegation   from toe 
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iATRES 
SOUSA SEAT SALE. 

The large advance sale of seats for 
the Sousa concerts Indicates two of 
the largest audiences of the season 
at ths city auditorium Thursday 
afternoon mid evening. The matinee 
concert will begiln promptly at 3:30 
o'clock and the evening concert at 
g-15 o'clock. All! seat holders are re- 
quested to be In fjheir seats when the 
first number is pttayed. 

The lasting popularity of Lieutenant- 
Commander John Philip Sousa, Is in- 
dicated by the faj?t that during hH 
thirty-first annual-tour, he will visit 
more than 200 cltlew In which he has 
-roneared at least tejn times during the 
third of a century Which he has spent 
at the head of his own band. It Is a 
Striking tribute to; the place Sousa 
holds In the heart* of the American 
„.'n!. that the attendance Is largest 
TO cities Tvhlcjh he has visited 
?, e-atest numbe*- of times.   Sousa 

I-'er this year In the great Mormon 
«her»acle. in Salt) Lake -City, which 
£?7 seating capf^lty of 10,000 per- 
?*„, and which is aV-coustleally speak- 
««. the nearest iperfect audttortum 

.« tie world.   In Salt Lake City, each 
«„Art has be'jO «o an audience con- 

Se*b1y lJk£ tjaan the last one. 

the ijirl Scouts and representatives 
other organizations. At I O'CIOCK 

afternoon the American March 
King composer ..' "Xoblcs of the 
M; stic Shrine," n ill be the guest of 
"onoi at a luncheon to he given by 
'he Sphinx Club, of the Shrine of 
which   Home s.  Wilson  Is presldi n 

Sousa    will   receive   man)    : T-,I 

t attentions while In Richmond, His 
hrief stay prevented turn from ac- 
cepting various Im it itions. it will 
be H busy da) for the bandmaster 
His matinee concert begins at G:50| 
oclock and his evening concert at 
S:1B.     Hence   he   will   be   kept   mov- 

i HItr constantly. 
! Sousa Is just completing his most 
successful Dixie tour. Me will plaj 
>n Washington tomorrow night and 
in    Baltimore   Saturday 

j rore returning  to St \>   y, 
The    sale    of    sr.-its    ; 

|Companys,   SIS    Easl 
_5'»tea I lapacitj  hou - % for 

Concert Last Night Full  of 
Variety   With   Much   of 

Merit in Numbers. 
ny HELEN de MOTTE, 

The Girl Scout.« gave ample demon- 
stration of their (fflclency In the man- 
ner in which the Sousa concerts were 
present.-i yesterday, and great Inter- 
est was enlistM fnr thflronorrts 
through their energetic efforts, mak- 
ing thein among the entirely sue 
cusaful   concerts   of   the   present   gea- 
f0P',i I,0 lie sure ,lie-v ,1,ri an aimos. 
infallible drawing attraction, but even 
s-o .much drawing attraction, hut even 
the r hard work, as well as that, of the 

j Girl Peout Council. 
Amor,.' musical attractions Sousa's 

hand Is cne stahle article which the 
laws of sit| ply and demand sepm never 
to affec'. It represents the democracy 
o music, after all Is said and done, 
more th3n any musical organization 
before the public, since In its appeal 
it reaches out for the approbation of 
all classes of music lovers, the supply 
seems inexhaustible and the demand 
nevpr-ending. 

The program last night—we were 
about to say programs, since there 
"ere enough numbers to make three 
ong programs—included as manv 

types as the pictorial Lvman Howe 
popular "hodge-podges." with comedv. 
tragedy, melodrama and just plain 
scemes giving infinite variety to a 
tonal kaleidoscope, and distinctly na- 
tional f.-ehng throughout In spite of 
an occasional Chopin and Sarasate 
number. Sousa seems perennially 
young ano enthusiastic, his conduct- 
ing ne\er losing his spontaneity which 
has thn'Ied audiences throughout the 
length and breadth of the land, and In 
this perhaps, lies somewhat the se- 
cret of his success. Then there are 
always h). marches, stirring, moving, 
exhilarating, a naive, unique, Indi- 
vidual musical gesture which has 
never been approached or imitated 
with  success. 

The most Interesting number of the 
program was Krnest Schelllng's "VIs- 
tory Had," inspired by an Alfred 
Xo>es poem. Frankly program music, 
it has i remarkable effect. It is con- 
ceivably a very fine composition for 
orchestra, where its effects are sus- 
ceptible o* much greater development 
than is possible with brasses and 
wood-winds alone. 

It  needs the  mysticism of  strings 
the sweep of several  harps,  the tonal 

'coloring of orchestral combinations to 
I bring   out. fully   its   sharp   contrasts 
of   moo<l   and   substance,   and   much 
greater modulation in dynamics.   This 

■one   number   compensated   vastly   for 
many others,  with  its fresh  interest. 

Miss Nora Fauchald sang in a still, 
^n all vo,«e a number of popular songs 
and   Mis8    Rarhr|    B violinist, 
Played the Sarasat, "Faust Fantasia" 
with a tone that would possibly have 
been robust save for the contrast with 
what had K„„e before. Both found 
favor With the audienc*, as did George 
Nn'0'' .I1?- his 'N- '"Phone, and Mr. Do- 
an with his cornet solos. There were 
he usual number of comedv addi- 

tions and the spectacular assembly of 
cornet* trombones and piccolos fS 
Ihe .stars and Stripes- as always 

It was a happy audience. If somewhat 
weary   and   jaded,   that   left   the  city 

th. SS-IJ '"Jf ni-hf-"n audience bat had Its notion of thrift as applied 
to music thoroughly upheld. V, 
was fUn measure, pressed down a,,i 
running over. And' what la lust as 
much to the point, themn Scouts are 
"day rejoicing: |n expanded onnor 

Minify as the concrete St ofTaU 
More  power  to  them! 

SOUSA'S SAND 
HEHE TONIGHT 

Capacity Audience Is Expect- 
" eel To Greet March Kffiig 

At Academy 
l.ieulpuant Jotofi fhilip Sousa it ml 

bis   IP.-IIMI   of    10"   inilSiciaJIS   are   Ivrc 
and arc appearing :il a inaXiiice al llic 
Academy  of  Music   ihi.s  altoi'noon 
the first of the only two performances 
that   popular organization  will give in 
this  city.     Sousa   and   his   band   have 
ever failed to attract large audiences 

In   Norfolk  and   this   visit   will   he  no 
to   ihp   general   rule.      The 

seats   h.is    been    hMvj   jjml 
business   is   the  nul look. 
Sousa's   bond   is.   of  com- c, 

oA    i h.lef   a 11: ,i ■ tinn    here,    a ■■   else 
wher«\   he   is   featuring     Miss     Nora 
Fattrhald. soprano, and   Mi.«s  Rachael 
Senior    violinist.      Both    have   scored 
on    the   n-ans-continental    trip   with I 
Sousa.     The   fact   that   .John   Philip] 
Sousa  has built   his new humoresque 
on  a   foundation  of the popular ditty, 
"•Mr.   Gallagher  and   Mr.  Shean"  has; 
revived   the   amiable   chatter   about] 
the     part     Sousa.     himself    a     fecund! 
composer of bits, has played In mak- 
ing  other   men's   iniisi-   popular. 

Year afiei- year, ill making up hr- 
program, Sousa has taken over for 
transcription and adaptation one or 
:"'' or more tune b> other com 
\>"::r<-*. h.-,s pla\c;l them tiio length 
and breadth of the land, and has 
given to Iheiii a \ oguc ii..: ntherw i ■■ 
i isilj In he obtained In ihe brief 
period through which a song holds 
■be affeci Ion  of  t!ae general   public. 
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OF POPULAR MUSIC 
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Schelling's  "Victory   Ball." 

A notable feature of the program 
to be presented by Sousa at the con- 
cert by hit. band at the Lyric next 
Saturday nffeht is "The Victory 
Ball" by Krnest Schelling, the dis- 
tinguished American pianist-com- 
poser, who will appear here as solo- 
ist, with the New York Philharmonic 
Orchestra on March 12. This work 

■Was originally scheduled for the Phil- 
harmonic program, but the same 
coniuantir's "Impressions of an Art- 
Isi^TjtfeY' was substituted for it. 

idll also direct a rhapsody 
called "The Indian" and 

vn new score, a suite called 
"Portraits at the King's Court" and 
several other works. His popular 
marches as usual will be given as 
encores. 

Henvy   Demand   fop  *onsn   «lents. 
The sale of seats for the two con- 

certs to he given Thursday by 
Sousa and his band at the City Au- 
ditorium Is proceeding briskly at 
the Corley Company's. 213 East 
Broad Street. While the number of 
seats sold is large, there remain 
hundreds of the choicest seats, 
which  may be had today. 

Sousa and his band will arrive 
here from Norfolk Thursday. Lieu- 
tenant-Commander Sousa will be 
the guest of the Sphinx Club, of the 
Mystic Shrine, at a luncheon at 1 
P. M. The cadet band of John 
.Marshall High School will meet the 
famous March King and his com- 
pany at the station. 

Every year Sousa spts his lively 
fancy to work on n humoresque or 
fantasia built on on» of the recent 
fad-tunes. This year, his fancy 
turns to "Mr. Gallagher and Mr. 
Shean," the song which has served 
to make of Its two singers. <;albi- 
prher and Shean of the varieties, na- 
tional  figures. 
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HV O. B. KEELEB 
The democracy of music h i.i iis i 

Inning Wednesday aOternoon and 
evening at the city auditorium, es- 
pecially that evening, when the one 
and only John Philip Sousa and his 
nne and only band held forth In' 
d.ie and ancient form, tor the edifi- 
cation of those fans who do nol care 
for the deep and Intellectual music 
that wrinkles the crania! facilities 
with Its resemblance to calculus and 
algebraic equations. 

Sousa music is music of tune and 
rhythm, It dors :-.OL need to be un- 
derstood it can be enjoyed without 
effoi-i. Indeed, if you should by any 
foolish peradvanture seek to offer 
opposition to Commander Sousa's 
music, It. will hit you on the point 
of the chin and flatten you out; so 
you would ju-t as well tal»e it easily 
and comfortably and make the most 
of   It,   which   Is   a   good  deal. 

An odd agglomeration of numbers 
appeared on ihe program or broke 
out in the encores. Wo heard the 
ever-, harming Berceuse from Joce- 
lyn and the late lament over the 
scarcity    of    bananas.    We    had   the 
perennial argument of Messrs Gal- 
lagher and Shean, and Beethoven's 
delectable minuet, He gave us a 
dhapsodlc aboriginal opening num- 
ber, "The Indian," and Schelllng's 
strange "Victory Ball," and the 
"Parade nf the Wooden Soldiers," 
the latter, to my humble way of 
thinking, tho cleverest bit of light 
music done in the last decade. 

The Old Sousa Marches 
And he gave us the Sousa march- 

es— heaven send tlmm long life and 
pood bands to play them, to the end 
of the marching days of our pos- 
terity! 

A long, long time ago. before At- 
lanta ha dits big exposition (which 
WHS In 1895) 1 can remember that 
my most favorite piece of music was 
"The Washington Post," and how 
we kids would sit with our mouths 
open, as well as our ears, while 
Miss Lena. Sessions, a tnlcnicl 
.voting pianist of Marietta, played It 
for us, after due pleading. And 1 
never have gol the sting of the 
Sousa marches out of my Mood, 
mo\ ing more slowly now, but ever 
read) to tingle when the big band 
gets into the swing that no other 
compos-- has  put   Into  his work. 

it was in Atlanta, at ihe exposi- 
tion, that Sousa. wrote "King Cot- 
ion." and last night, with a pleas- 
ant bit of formality, the famous 
bandmaster presented the original 
manuscript of that lively march to 
the. state of Georgia, Governor Wal- 
ker accepting it with some suitable 
remarks ofter big introduction by 
Mayor Sims. 

Commander Sousa continued to 
innovate. He augmented his own 
band with the Twenty-second In- 
fantry land, the Elks' band and (I 
think) the Tech High School band, 
and ployed "Tho Stars and Stripes 
Forever"—that most blazing of all 

i'lng the Sousa compositions—with sonic- 
thing line 200 instruments raising 
the lofty roof and fairly flatteniiu; 
about 5,000 auditors; one of the big- 

60c. oCf,t audiences ever assembled for a 
ent)   concert in the auditorium. 
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i>o WaMeci millions 
Nobody conducts liUe> .1. l\ Sousa, 

If all tho wasted motions ho makes 
in a whole concert were added to- 
gather, the'rotnbincrl total would not 
flip ihe ash from n Turkish cigarette, 
I heard one feminine member of his 
audience suggest with emphasis that 
It was a shame his talem [or direct 
execution was restricted to conduct- 
ing a. band. 

"He ought to be running the i 
United States," she assorted. "Then 
we'd not be paying silly income, taxes 
and probing Teapot Dome scandals. 
Thai man knows what ho wants to 
do ninl dors. It with less effort thnn 
anybody else in the whole world, 1 
belli ve." 

11 does look thai way. Jle snaps 
Into it and out of it and into tho 
nexl one. if he is going to play an 
encore, lie stalls il before tho audi- 
ence yets set to ralso the roof in de- 
manding it. When you talk with 
him and ask liini a question, he 
starts answering it at the exact in- 
stanl I ho lasi word leaves yTnir lips, 
and lie knows exactly what he is go- 
ing to say and he says it without one 
wasted word 01' one il.-e.lcss pause. 
No wonder he Is a crack trap-shooter. 
It never could matter to J. P. Soiua 
whether the clay went straight away 
or broke to the. right, or left ; his agile 
mind is of tho hair-trigger variety; 
lie thinks so fast, that his thoughts 
must be lnrhythm, or they would col- 
lide with each other possibly that 

wdiy ho writes such amazing 
ma relies. 

Saxophonists   Make   Hit 
As   soloists,    we    had    Miss   Xora 

Fauchald,    soprano;    MisS    Rachel 
Senior, violinist; John Dolan, cornet- 
1st; and George  Carey,  xylophonist, 
Hll   good   and   all   well   received.     An 
octette of saxophonists also aroused 
enthusiasm with the Instrument sup- 
posed   by   psychologists    to   be   the. 
 st devilish known to music.   And 
the dramatic side was not neglected 
by Mr. Sousa, always a bil partial to 
such effects, BS when the detach- 
ments of the army, navy and marina 
imp-  name   marching  down  behind 
the national colors, to the lousing 
hi isi   of  t lie  national   anthem, with 
all the local bands and the great 
Sousa organization rocking the old 
auditorium on Us foundal ions. 

Il was an eminently satisfactory 
evening, and 1 stand ready to debate 
with any weapons up to and includ- 
ing pop bottles at one hundred yards 
ihe proposition that it was music, all 
the way, .\ot music that you have 
to figure out, with contrapuntal ex- 
Iravagances ana deep.laid harmonica 
pnd thematic progressions, .lust mu- 
sii—plain, ordinary, cooking music, 

■ heats the blood and tickles the 
si-ns.s and oppresses the. brain not 
the least bit in the world. Blessings 
on the grizzled head of John Philip 
Sousa—he made the world to march 
In time with his quicksteps and his 
fame will go ringing down the corri- 
dors of Time on the resounding heels 
of generations, 
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Sousa May Be Judge 
at State Band Tourney | 

IIV SPECIAL cnnnrsi'ON'nFN'T or TIIF
-
 JOI'BNAI '. 

I*ike <5enev:i Twenty high school • 

bands with an aggregate membership 
Of 500 are expected for tv>c annual 
tournament of the Wisconsin School 
Band association to be hold here next 

June. The city is already thinking 

about the tournament. At a recent 

meeting of the Chamber of Com- 
merce, various committees were ap- 
pointed to make preliminary arrange- 

ments. 
Every section of Wisconsin will be 

represented by the contesting bands. 

Tho visiting musicians 'will be re- 

ceived as guests Into the homes of 
Lake Oeneva and will be provided 

with their meals by the Chamber o'.' 
Commerce. The city will also provide 

band and judges' Htands as- well as 

%-\'M In prize money, 
John Philip Sousa, noted band lead- 

er, has been Invited to act as one of 
the   bulges   nf   the   tournament   and 
has   stated   that   be   Will   accept   the  In- 

vitation If he is not on tour with his f 

hand at the time of the contest. Ac- 
cording to the rules of the association 
the judging is done by four judge* 
who arc stationed in separate tents 
or booths where each reaches his de- • 
clsion without, conferring with the 
oilier Judges. 
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Concert Last Night Full  of 
Variety   With   Much   of 

Merit in Numbers, 
By HELEN dp MOTTE. 

The Girl Scouts pave ample demon- 
stration of their efficiency In the man- 
ner in which the Sousa concerts were 
presentc'l yesterday, and great Inter- 
est was enlisted for theconcerts 
through their energetic efforts, mak- 
ing them among the entirely suc- 
cussful concerts of the present sea- 
son. To he sure they had an almost 
Infallible, drawing attraction, but even 
so much of the success was due to 
their hard work, as well as that of the 
Girl Peon* Council. 

Antony musical attractions Sousa's 
band is one stable article which the 
laws of supply and demand seem never 
to effec'. It represents the democracy 
of music, after all is said and done, 
more than any musical organization 
before the public, since, in its appeal 
it reaches out for the approbation of 
all Classes of music lovers, the supply 
seems Inexhaustible and the demand 
never-ending. 

The I'lXtram last night—we were 
about 'o say programs, since there 
were enough numbers to make three 
long programs—Included as many 
types a- the pictorial Lym.m Houe 
popular "hodge-podgeai" with comedy, 
tragedy, melodrama and just plain 
Bcenlcs Riving Infinite variety to o 
tonal kalcidescope, and distinctly na- 
tional feeling throughout In spite of 
an occasional Chopin and Sara sate 
number. Sousa seems perennially 
young anri enthusiastic, his conduct- 
ing never losing his spontaneity which 
has thrilled audiences throughout the 
length a.ci breadth of the land, and in 
this, perilsps lies somewhat the se- 
cret of hi.s success. Then there are 
always h\. marches, stirring, moving, 
exhilirating, a naive, unique, Indi- 
vidual musical gesture which has 
never been approached or imitated 
with  success. 

The most interesting number of the 
program was Ernest Schillings, "Vic- 
tory Bull," inspired by an Alfred 
Noyes poem. Frankly program music, 
it has i remarkable effect. It Is con- 
ceivably a very line composition for 
orchestra, where its efforts are sus- 
ceptible o" much greater development 
than is possible With brasses and 
wood-winds alone. 

It needs the mysticism of strings, 
the sweep of several harps, the tonal 
coloring of orchestral combinations to 
bring eut fully Its sharp contrasts 
of mood and substance, and much 
greater modulation in dynamics. This 
one numjper compensated vastly for 
many others,  with  its fresh  interest. 

Miss Nora Fauchald sang in a still, 
sn.aii voice a number of popular songs 
and Miss Rachel Senior, violinist, 
played the Sarasate "Faust Fantasia" 
with a tone that would possibly have 
been robust save for the contrast with 
what had gone before. Both found 
favor with the audience, a- did George 
Carey with his X> lophonq Vd Mr. Do- 
Ian with his cornel solos. There were 
the usual number of comedy addi- 
tions and the spectacular assembly of 
cornets, trombones and piccolos for 
"The Stars and Stripes'' as always. 
It was a happy audience, if somewhat 
weary and jaded, that left the city 
auditorium last night-an audience 
that had Its notion of thrift as applied 
to music thoroughly upheld. There 
nas full measure, pressed down and 
running over. And what is just as 
much to the point, the Girl Scouts are 

.today rejoicing jn expanded oppor- 
tunity as the concrete result of it all. 
j More   power  to   them! 
 o  

w Band  Friday. Sousa s 
, j      ,.';,.„:        ,..,   ,„a,ubr      Join,      I'hillp 
Msbufc I   fiix   band   win   play   at 
j'tl.c V"1   '!*1    Theater    Kriday   alt  r- 
InooiiS*.   1:30    o'clock.      One   o\    the 
[features   this   year   Is   ..   variation  on 
the  ilieim   "'' the  i ong  made  famous 

"'by    Gallagher    and    Shewn,    the    two 
'comedian,,   who  have   never heard it. 
Igousa    wishing   them    to   Kara   WlMM 
.can   be   done  by   band   instruments  in 
limitation of the human ^ce, hay in- 
vited  ili.in  as  his  guests to  hear the 

hvv'[;'.r   Sous*    this    *•«•">«£ 
Itaclul    Senior,    protege   of   the.   lau 
Maud.      .' lb    a    violinist    Of    rare 
vutll    and    charm:    Miss    N,,rii    Jou 

Sousa  and  wld  by  him  to  be one ol 
,,      f  ",   ,,,   the   younger ranks,   and 
jVss'wniVr.d"HaLbrick.  harpUt      In 

laddltion   to  sob,s   by   "'l\,V'io;ln
Jo

1^ I 
llJulan      the    eornetlst.    will    do    his, 
Jriole-tonKuliiB  for the delectation of 
those    «'■■     -    thp    velvety    to,,e,i 

!,,i he iorne« 
I Sousa's late 
I Mj Stic   Shrim 
i in'     honor 
j Temple    Wl 
i in  a   body. 

M maroV "Nobles of the 
,. ■' will be played also 
f     members     of     Almas 
will   attend   ti mcert 

SOUS A PACKS AUDITORIUM; 
DELIGHTS MANY THOUSANDS 

Wow! What a Band That Is!  Hymn Tunes, Love 
Songs. Chopin, Irving Berlin, Folk Songs 

and Then Those Marches. 

If the Girl Scouts needed anyt 
more pood will—which they did not, 
of course—they earned it yesterday 
when they presented John Philip 
Sousa and his great b nd for two 
concerts st the City Auditorium. It 
is understood there was a great big 
audience In the afternoon; there 
certainly was an enormous one at 
night. If there were any vacant 
seats, they were not discernible: and 
that dear old ex-market used to 
hold   some   3,300   people. 

Offstage somewhere sounded a 
bugle. Then came two color bearers, 
with the flags of th • United States 
and of Virginia, and a bugler—all 
OlrV Scouts and nil escorting the 
Lord of the Marches. The bugler 
sounded Assembly; the earnest 
young scouts retired: Mr. Sousa 
mounted his little platform, and the 
concert began. Crash! Bang! Clang! 
lilare!    Highbrow      .      .      lowbrow 

. . children's delight . . out 
come the piccolos . . out march 
t he horn? . . rumble go the 
tympanl . . rattle go the drums 
. . moaning sound tlte saxophones 
. . um-pah go the tubas . . loudly 
sing the claritifi . . oboes sum- 
mon Asia . . trumpets shake the 
windows . . trap-man mighty 
busy . . hymn trues . . lo\e 
songs . . Chopin, Irving Berlin . . 
program music . . folk songs 

and always the marches. 
Thai's why  I like Sousn, 

Good  Men  In   III*   Bnnil. 
Everybody likes Sousa. Some of 

the very youthful intelligentsia and 
cognoscenti go to hoar him for the 
same reason that prompts grown- 
ups to take children to 'he circus— 
to give others pleasure. As a mat- 
ter of fact, they all go because 
ihey want t> hear that great, ring- 
ing, thundering band play under 
the direction of one of the most 
ligid trainers In the world. Of 
course, Jousa directs with a little 
linger or an eyebrow, or even sits 
down while Ms band plays accom- 
paniment", because he has drilled 
and drilled it until It knows Us 
music as well as i-. knows its 
union rules. Of course, too. he has 
good men in his band: hut all these 
good men together wouldn't be 
worth a valve on a comet If they 
didn't play together and follow 
their   director's   radical   changes   of 
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empo without a sixty-fourth's hes- 
itation. 

They,   all   together,   constitute   a 
band.  Wherefore, John  Philip Sousa 
'■an   play   what   is   commonly   con- 
■ idcreil     orchestral     music     with    a 
tone   remarkably   like    that   of   an 
orchestra;   he   can   play,   as   be   did 
last    nig!it,   that   wonderfully   effec- 
tive   setting   of   Ernest   Sehelling's 
of    Alfred     Noyes'     grim     "Victory 
Hal':"   he   can spin  the  mazes  of a 
medley    until    the    tunes    all    seem 
near Uin; he can play a humoresque 
of  his  own, such  as  "Mr. Gallagher 
and   Mr.   Shean,"   until   his   musical 
foolery   of  composition   and  orches- 
tration   sets   nis   audience   nroaring 
with  laughter, and — thanks  be!—he 
can       uiite       marches,        marches, 
marches,   am'  evermore  play   'cm. 

i»in.T*  old   Favorites, 
Last      night.      besides      tile      pro- 

grammed     "Nobles     of     the     Mystic 
Shrine."    he   played    several    of   the 
old   favorites,   tut   it   was  not   until 
"The    Stars    and    Stripes     Forever" 
came   as   an   encore   piece   that   the 
good    Sousa    climax    sent    Its    thrill 
through     the     house.       Downstage 
walked   six   piccolos,   eight   cornets 
and   trumpets   and   five   trombones 
and let us have it straight from the 
unstopped   holes   of   the   screaming 
little  piccolos and   the  flares  of tho 
brass    horns.      Why,    with    all    the 
rest  of  the  hand  racing along  with 
them, there was enough  triumph  in 
•he   air   to   create   martial   ardor  in 
the  breast  of a  Governor's colonel. 

Wow!      What    a    band    that   Is! 
ind  tho  Philadelphia  Orchestra  nor 
We're   not   talking   about   Stokowskl 
about    Monteaux    and    the    Boston 
Symphony;     we're     talking     about 
Lieutenant-Commander  .John   Philip 
Sousa and his great big brass band. 
His soprano soloist  sang very  cice- 
ly  and   his   violinist,   Rachel   Senior, 
played  beautifully,  if with a   small 
tone,     and    George    Carey     danced 
gorgeously   all   over   the   xylophone 
until  he took up the three  softened 
hammers, and John  Dolan,  the cor- 
netist,   was   not   at   his. best.     But 
it   was   Sousa   and   the   band   that 
counted.       And     the     Girl     Scouts 
brought  them  here  this  time.     And 
if 1 ever get so wrapped up in opera 
music,     oratorio     music.     chamber 
music,  or  any other sort  of  music, 
that 1 can't enjoy Sousa's band, then 
will   be   my   time   to   go   away   and 
join   those   men   who   "grin    by   the 
wall,  watching the  fun  of the  Vic- 
tory  Ball." _r>orr,r,AS connoN. 
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John Philip Soonu, who called on 
President Coolidgc at the White 
Mouse yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Sousa once was the leader of the 
famous Marine Band, in Washing- 
ton. Natioual   Photo. 

*   *    * 
Mr*. Coolidge to Have 
Concert   Box   Party 

Mrs. Coolidge will attend the con- 
cert to be given by Sousa. and his 
band at the National Theater this 
afternoon and will have guests in 
her box. 
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MRS. COOLIDGE attended the | 

concert    yesterday    after- j 
nu*rt"a'l   the   National   by , 

/fousa'H  ba'hd.  having with i 
her Mrs. (awrence Fjftlpps. Mrs. W»'' 
ter   Edge.vT*r»r-Harold   Sewall.   g% 
Edward  Mines,  of Chicago,  and, > 
Joseph Davles. ,/,  A;. 
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Sousa and His Band Are Welcomed 
To Capital, March King's Native City 

By   JESSIE   MacBRIDE. 
Mrs. Coolidge was among those 

who welcomed Sousa, the march 
king—our own John Philip Sousn, 
"and his band"—at the National 
Theater yesterday afternoon. Friends 
voting and friends with white hair 
and faltering step greeted this* 
Washington friend of other days 
For it is just seventy years since 
the famous march king was born in 
the National Capital! 

Rut that individual backward 
swing of his arms to march time, 
that floating rhythm of his hand 
from right to left are still with him. 
And still he la creating new music, 
new adaptations that show the youth 
in his soul and the humor in hi.s 
heart. 

The epitome, the irony of Er- 
nest Schelling's fantasy, "The Vie- 

= tory   Ball,"   is   shown   In   two   lines 

of the Alfred Noyes poem on which 
it   is   based: 
God,   how   the   dead   men   grin   by 

the   wall, 
Watching   the   fun   of   the  Victory 

Ball! 
This pianist-composer, whose work 

was introduced by Mengelberg in 
New York, received a thrilling 
reading by Lieutenant Commander 
Sousa and his players. How reck- 
lessly they danced, to music out 
of Spain with castanets, to mad 
music in ultra modern dissonance, 
or compelling rhythm and theme. 
Life became relentless, with strange 
overpowering use of the drums 
and of "taps"—then back dis- 
torted came this dance 'til again 
the rumble poignantly closed a 
new and most modern tone-druma 
of the universe as we live in 
it   today. 

A   dainty   girl   with    a   wonder- 
fully 

"Lark" song. It was refresh- 
ing little Nora Fauchald, who 
gave a lovely song of Mr. Sousa 
as encore, his "Belle of Bayou," 
with delightful waltz refrain, hen 
"Carry Me Back to Ole Virginny," 
and    lastly   an    exquisite    "Pixie." 

The Sousa marches came in in- 
spiring encores. His humor is a 
most American arrangement of our 
"classic" "Mr. Gallagher and Mr. 
Shean." 

W. J. Stannard of the Army 
Band, as "guest" leader, directed 
his own spirited "Evening Star" 
march. 

Rachel Senior, violinist, played 
appeallngly, adding to her Sarasate 
"Faust Fantasle" a lovely playing 
of Beethoven's "Minuet" with harp 
accompaniment. John Dolan in 
cornet solos and George Carey In 
Xylophone solos completed a most 
interestin 

David A. Reed to Addrpss 

! 

X Harrft & Bwtag. 

John Ailip Sousa,, famous 
march king, called at the 
Whilte House yesterday and 
met Npsesidefft Coolidge for 

ie first time. 

| WILL PLAY NEW SOUSA MUSIC 

Hn nd  Will  Include Fosr Of  Latest 
Number* In Programs At I.yrlc. 

Sousa and his bond will play at the 
Lyric tomorrow afternoon and night. 
Two new Sousa marches, "Nobles of the 
Mystic Shrine" and "The Dauntless 
Battalion," will be offered. There will 
be also two new Sousa humoresques, 
"Mr. Gallagher, Mr. Shean" and "Look 
for the Silver Lining." With the ex- 
ception of the new marches and numor- 
esques, the night program will be en- 
tirely different from that of the after- 
noon. * 

One hundred musicians ant.' eight so- 
loists will be with Sousa.    The soloists! 
are Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano; Miss 
Winifred Bambrick, harp; Miss Rt.cheT; 
Senior,   violin;   John   Dolan,   cornet; 
George    Carey,    xylophone;    Meredith 
Willson.   flute;   William   Bell,   sousa-j 
phone, and William Kunkel, piccolo. 

T»o+«~ Oi- "-* 

i Sousa  Is  Here 
Today 

Sousa and his famous band will 
be board at the Lyric this af- 
ternoon and evening. This tour is 
the most successful the March King 
has e\er had and he Is bringing with 
him loo musicians And eight soloists. 
Two new Sousa/marches will be 
beard this yes^—"Nobles of the 
Mystic SliritW* and "The Dauntless 
Battalion." There will also be two 
new Sousa htunoresques—"Mr. Gal- 
lagher, Mr. Shean" and "Look for 
the Silver Lining." 

The aoloists will be: Miss Nora 
Fauchald, soprano; MisjH Winifred 
Bambrick, harpist; Miss Hacbel Sen- 
ior, violinist; John Do5an. cornet; 
George Carey, xylophone; Meredith 
Willson, flute; William Bell, sousa- 
phone, and William Kunkel, piccolo. 

The afternoon and evening pro- 
grams will be entirely different. 

=3! I  ...j..,r;; 



Concert Last Night Pull U 
Variety   With  Much   of 

Merit in Numbers. 
By HELEN de ntOTTE. 

The Girl Scout* save ample demon- 
stration of their tfflcienry In the man- 
ner in which the Sousa concerts were 
presented yesterday, and fixest inter- 
est was enliste<i for tbeconcerts 
through their energetic efforts, mak- 
• nst them among the entirely suc- 
cunsfu.] concerts of the present sea- 
ion. To be sure they had an almosi 
infallihlM drawing attraction, but even 
so .much drawing attraction, but even 
their haivl work, as well as that of the 
Girl Scout Council. 

Amon,' musical attractions Sousa's 
hand is one stable article which the 
laws of su] ply and demand seem never 
to affect, it represents the democracy 
o' music,-after all Is said and done. 
more than any musical organization 
before the public, since in its appeal 
it reaches out- for the approbation of 
all classes of music lovers, the supply 
seems Inexhaustible and the demand 
never-finding. 

The program last night —we were 
about to say programs, since there 
were enough numbers to make three 
long programs—included as many 
types lib the pictorial ,I,yman Howe 
popular "hodge-podgrs," with comedy, 
tragedy, melodrama and .iust plain 
scenics giving Infinite variety to a 
tonal kaleidoscope, and distinctly na- 
tional feeling throughout in spite of 
an occasional t'hopin and Sara-ate 
number. Sousa seems perennially 
.voting anr. enthusiastic, his conduct- 
ing never losinc his spontaneity which 
has thrt"ed audiences throughout the 
length and breadth of the land, and in 
this perhaps, lies somewhat the .se- 
cret of his success. Then there are 
always h\ marches, stirring, mo\lng, 
exhilarating, a nai\e, unique, indi- 
vidual musical gesture which has 
never been approached or imitated 
with  success. 

The most  interesting number of the 
program  was  Ernest  Schelllng's "YIF- 
tory   Bad."   inspired     by   an     Alfred 
Noyes poem.    Frankly program music, 
it  has •»  remark) We effect.     It  is con- 
ceivably  a   ■.     ■:   fine composition   for 

l orchestra,   wb re   its effects  are  sus- 
ceptible o" mm n  greater development 

I than   Is   possible     with   brasses    and 
I w ood-w inds alone. 
I    It   needs  the   mysticism   of  strings, 
the  sweep of several   harps,  the  tonal 

(Coloring of orchestral combinations to 
: bring   out   fully    Its   sharp   contrasts 
of   mood   and   substance,   and   much 
sreater modulation in dynamics.   This 
one   number   compensated   vastly   for 
many  others,  with  its fresh  interest. 

Miss Nora Fauchald sang in a still, 
small voice a number of popular songs 
and    Miss     Rachel     Senior,   violinist 
played the Sarasate "Faust  Fantasia" 
with a tone that   would possibly  have 
been robust save for the contrast with 
what   had   gone   before.     Both   found 
favor with the audience, as did George 
Carey with his Xylophone, and Mr I)o- 
lan  with his cornet solos.    There weie I 
the    usual   number   nr   comedy   addi- 
tions and the spectacular assembly of 
cornets,   trombones   and   piccolos' for 

ihe   Start and   Stupes'' as  always. 
It was a  happy audience,  |f somewliat 
weary   and   jaded,   that    left   the   city 
auditorium     last   night    an     audience 
that had its notion of thrift as applied 
to   music   thoroughly   upheld.     There 
was   full   measure,   pressed   ,)„„■„   ,.,„,, 
running:   over.     And   what   is   Just   as 
much to the point, the Girl Scouts are 
today    rejoicing   in    expanded    oppor- 
tunity as the concrete result of it all 
More   power to   ;hem: 

Big Audiences Greet 
Sousa and His Band 

The annual appearance of "Sousa+ 
and his Band." as the program has it, 
■was attended by two large audiences 
at the Lyric, one yesterday afternoon 
and last night, and both enthusiastic. 
For symphony orchestras may conic 
and soloists may go, but band music 
goes on forever in the estimation of 
the public. 

No other organization holds just the 
place with the American public that 
Sousa and his players do. The ap- 
plause that greeted them yesterday 
was stopped abruptly, however, by the 
raised- baton in Sousa's white-gloved 
hand. He does not waste a .second; he 
gets to work. And his men, equally 
businesslike, and with the quietest pos- 
sible preparation, release a most 
amazing volume of sound. There is a 
military preciseness about the whole 
thing. Sousa never makes an unneces- 
sary movement, his men never appear 
to use the least exertion, yet they get 
astounding climaxes. There is probably 
no band in the country that equals 
them for pure "pep" 

Sousa's own pieces, original compo- 
sitions of a sort that best exploit the 
band, and arrangements of famous or- 

chestra pieces make up a large part of 
his program and amply justify his ap- 
pelatlon of the "March King." His 
titles, "A Bouquet of Beloved Inspira- 
tions," "Leaves From My Notebook," 
frankly sentimental, claim attention 
for the musical history of our grand- 
fathers as openly and as justly as the 
Sons of Confederate Veterans do for 
their military and political affairs. 
And his punctilious bow to his soloists, 
for all its brevity, has the courtesy of 
other days. 

The application of Henry James' 
"Portrait of a Lady" to Itubcnstein's 
Kamenoi-Ostrow was a brilliant idea 
and ilium inatingly indicative of 
Sousa'e sense of humor. The sweeping 
rhythms of his own pieces set the feet 
of all the audience keeping time. 

Soloists of yesterday afternoon and 
night who added materially to the en- 
joyment of the audience were Nora 
Fauchild, soprano; Winifred Bambrick, 
harpist; Rachel Senior, violinist; John 
Dolan, cornetlst; Meredith Willson, 
flutist, and George Carey, xylophonist, 
while eight players with gleaming 
golden saxophones went through nu- 
merous antics to the huge enjoyment 
of the children in the audience. 

/ 
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SOUSA LEADS BAND 
IN SPLENDID CONCERT 

r 
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cana at apart-own ioini. 

NEWSBOYS WILL ESCORT SOUSA! 

EvenlnK   Snn   Bnnd  AVII1   Meet   Fa- 
mous   Leader   K\   «i«i  

The JJvening Sun Newsboys' Rand 
will form an escort of honor for Join, 
Philip\Sousa When he arrives in Bal- 
timore FnTs morning with his hand to 
give two concerts at the Lyric Theater. 

The band will meeet the famous 
leader at Union Station at 10.55 A. M 
and will escort him to the Hotel Bel- 
vedere. Sousa, who has heard the hand 
play on two occasions, has invited the 
boys to attend the afternoon concert. 

Bendering- of "Washington Star" 
March, by Stannard. Evokes 

Applause. 

.rohi.  Philip  sousa led   his  band  in 
j a  program  thai won  hearty applause 
from a. capacity audience  at  the  Na- 

] tional Theater yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Sousa offered e  generous num- 

; ber   of   selections,    with   one   or   more 
encores after every number and with 

- four soloists. 
The most unusual composition Kiven 

was Schellinff's involved fantasy, 
i "The Victory Ball." The use of dis- 
i sonanoes to give moods to vivid pic- 
, tures was Interesting. The work 
I seemed an excellent interpretation of 
; Alfred  Noyes'  poem. 
, Orem's rhapsody, "The Indian," and 
' Mr. Sousa's "At the King's Court" 
i «ere other numbers by the entire 1 band. 
j      A  feature  was the playing of "The 
I Washington     Evening    star    March," 
! composed   by   V.  ,r.   .Stannard.   leader 
of the United States Army Kami.   Mr. 

I Sousa   asked   Mr.   Stannard   to   direct 
j the    band    during    this    i.umber.      In 
! -peaking    of     Mr.    Stannard's    work, 
I Sousa said.    "The  construction of 'The 
Washington   Evening   Star   March'   is 

' perfect and the balance between parts 
for    different     instruments    tine.       It 

] ought to prove very successful." 
The playing of this new work fol- 

lowed the brilliant "United states 
Field Artillery March," hy Mr. Sousa. 

Nora Fauchald, soprano, sung the 
"Shadow Song" from "IMnorah," in 
Kngllsh, and gave Sousa's "fSrlie of 
Bayou Teche," "Gamy Me Back to 
Old Virginia" and "Dixie" a.s encores. 
Her voloe seems of rather light lyric 
quality and her enunciation is fine. 

Qeortre Carey, Jtylopbonlst, played 
an arrangement of Chopin's "Noc- 
turne ln—fi -Flat" and "Valse in b 
Flat" delightfully. His encore was 
"Yfs. We Have No Bananas." John 
Dolan. cornetlst, gave as> solo, Da- 
niare'e '^Cleopa-tvay" with the "Ber- 
ceuse" from "Jocelyn" as encore. 

Iturhel       Senior,       violinist,       plaved 
Sarasate's  arrangement   of  the   "Pausl 
PanUwy."    with   Beethoven's   "Minuet" 
•is encore. 

!'•'   Among   Sousa's   compositions   driven 
Ain   addition   to  his Caprice.  ."On   With 
athe   Dance"   ran   attractive   arrange- 
ment of popular melodies) were: "El 
Capitan," "March of the Mitten Men" 
"stars and Stripes Forever" and his 
now "Nobles of the Mystic Shrine " 
which was received with much en- 
thusiasm. 

A sajcophone octet proved popular 
with "Turkish Towel" and "No, No 
Nora," and the cornc.tists and trom- 
bone players also won laurels with 
their playing in several of the Sousa 
marches. 

i Percy CrairiKor's "Country Gardens" 
•van  an   effective  finale. 

SOUSA THRILLS 
I 

L 
"March    King"    Shows    Old 

"Pep"—Sways   Capacity 
Crowd With Music. 

Completing a grand tour of 
thirty-six weeks, in which many 
American cities have been visited, I 
John Philip Sousa, march king and ' 
former lender of the Marine Hand 
returned home to thrill a capacity 
audience yesterday nfternoon at the 
National   Theater. 

Mrs. Coolidge was among the 
distinguished auditors, composed 
largely of friends of- the famous 
leader, which crowded the theater 
to greet the "king" and his hand. 

Sousa, in "spite of his seventy 
years, is still the same. That in- 
dividual backward swing of big 
arms to mark time and that float- 
ing rhythm of his hand from right 
to left are still there. And still he 
continues to create new music that 
shows  the  youth   in   his  soul 

Lieut. Commander Sousa was as- 
sisted by Nora Fauchald. so jrano: 
Rachel Senior, violinist; John Dolan, 
cornetlst, and George Carey, xylo- 
phonist. W, J. Stannard, of the 
Army band, as "guest" leader, 
directed the band in the "Evening 
Star" march, written hy himself. 

John Dolan won sustained ap- 
plause with his cornet solo, "Cloo 
patra" (Demare). Miss Fauchald 
won such favor with her dainty 
"Lark" song that she was obliged 
to respond with four encores, one 
Mr. Sousa's "Belle of Bayou," with 
a delightful waltz refrain, "Carry 
Me Back to Ole Virginny" and 
"Dixie." 

Sousa's marches came in inspir- 
ing encores, which included such 
favorites as "The Washington Post 
March," "the Washington High 
School Cadets," "Mr. Gallagher and 
Mr. Shenn" and "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever." 

Rachel Senior. In her violin solo. 
"Faust Fantasia" (Sarasate), and 
George Carey in his xylophone solos 
scored  responsive  hits. 
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r  JOHN     PHILLIP     fOUSl   has 

ssi^,&fi"-of over, \ said to be $2000. /( 
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Kept Crtic* Ontrd* 
A  copy   of  the  Greensboro  Dallv 

JSfr*? ?Ue8day' Contai"* th« 82 
1 "Sc;u52^ Hand-played nt the Na- 

,£«"£ -Theater last „!*ht before 
; Mrtf was  probably the  larwet »,? 

■ a concert in the ot»v of GrL„ci 
N„t only were all R^UtSfBi 
honor*-,",   "•"""'■per    Passes    \g£ 
honored   for  seats and   It  is  the~ 
■ore   impossible   to   reoort   o«   lul 
quality of the concert." "   the 

At Sousa's New York offto «. 
was said that the lora, °™* J* 
went "stampeded" X„ ?2£X 
hundred people seeking mS 
to the .concert and who °ou7d S 
he accommodated, stormed the 
doors,   resttltfne- in on«  of *v,+ } 

^history of the amuse^tbust 

V^i        I 

John Philip Sousa leading the strenuous 
life at Ormoftd Beach. It seems that the 
March King doesn't play golf. 

-FotoRrnmx 

NO SEAT FOR CRITIC LEFT BY CROWD 
Consequently Quality of Sousa's Concert is Known 

Only to Those Present 
Sousa's'Band played .it the National Theatre last 

nighl before what u;i^ probably the largest audience 
that ever attempted to visit a concert in the city *>l 
lireensboro. No! only were all seats sold, but not even 
newspaper passes were honored for scats, and it is, 
therefore, impossible to report <>u the qualitj oi the 
concert.    Greensboro Daily Ncivs, March   1. 

GREATEST AMERICAN MUSIC 
Sousa Says it is Stephen Foster'3 

"Old  Folk  at Home"> 
"One of (he most, interesting ciuSfe- 

'ions I have been asked," says John 
Philip Snusa, noted hand master, in 
Farm and Fireside, "is: What is the 
greal American ballad—the o:ie tine 
piece that is always and forever popular 
with everyone, everywhere. I answer 
without the slightest hesitation, 'S'wan- 
ee   River.' 

"I defy anyone Lo turn up his nose 
at It. That it lias become a standard 
is proved by the fact that even meat 
European composers have ta.lcen its 
melody and worked it into fautasies 
for tlie violin and the orchestra. 

Mighty few muscial compositions do 
mie   standards.     In   my   library   at IN 

home I have five hundred overtures 
alone, hut I would have a hard job 
selecting twenty that would satisfy our 
audiences, 

"Now, 'S'wanee River* is a '.sweet' 
ballad. That doesn't, hurt it. nor de- 
tract one whit from its greatness. But 
there are people in this world who ar*1 

*o sour that when they read a book or 
listen to a piece of music that is sweet 
and beautiful they promptly damn it be- 
eause it is 'too sweet.' They are 
chronic dyspeptics who can see nothing 
beautiful. They gse only (he thorn, nev- 
cv the rose. 

"This is a test of pood music: If it 
satisfies the longing for melody that 
is in ynii. it is all right. '.S'wanpe 
Uiver' does that. If you hear 'Annie 
Laurie' today, you want: to hear it 
again   tomorrow.    That   is  a   real   test. 

"Mendelssohn's 'Spring Song' is a 
•0-1 ailed 'classic'—T hate that word 
but that is no rea3on why it should not 
he beautiful. It i>; on our program, and 
it gets as great applause from our ail 
liences as the most, popular modern se- 
lection. 'Traumuerei' is one of the 
most beautiful melodies ever conceived 
hy man, but it can be played in such a 
conventionalized 'classic' fashion that, it 
is reined. A symphony can he wooden. 
1 he same as a jig. There are good sym- 
phonies and good jigs. 

"We have of course many popular 
tunes that catch the world's ear for a 
few days, and after that, not even heav- 
en itself could resurrect, them. Rut. we 
also have 'popular' songs that live; 
that are sung by (lie very greatest, siror 
crs, because these singers know that 
the hearts and minds of all their audi- 
tors will respond to them. 

"I am no slave to big names. If a 
truly great composer attempts to depict 
an earthquake in music, and it sounds 
like,tin cans rolling down hill—it is rot. 
The successful lisiener to music is an 
'imagist." lie sees what we are play- 
ing. A conductor must, therefore have 
this story-telling quality in everything 
he plays. If he is unable to tell a 
storv  he   is  simply  a   time-beater." 

^•P nwpgfTCTei UJV j^jn 
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SONGS OF A CENTURY 
2^ 

By JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
YANKEE  DOODLE 

Father and I went down to c.inij), 
Along-   with   Captain   Goodwin. 
And there  we saw   the  nUn  and  boys, 
As  thick  as  hasty   pudding:, 
And   there   was   Captain   Washing-ton, 
Upon   a  slapping  stallion, 
And   giving   ciders   to   his   men, 
I  guess   there   waa  a   million. 

THERE are legends abounding about 
Yank-.. Doodle. In the first pla ■ ■, 

v the word Yankc. u seems a cer- 
tain farmer at Cambridge, .Mass.. used 
it as slang for anything superlatively tine; 
he spoke of his Vankee cider, his Yankee 
horses. Thus vastly amused the Harvard 
students of that period (1713). and it he- 
came,   curiously   enough,   a    byword   with 
them   for  Jonathan    himself,    and    from 

that, for anyone countrified or awkward. 
The term spread, and In the changes of 
tune was applied to all New Knglanders. 

Manifold are the supposed sources of 
tin- tune. One says it applied to Crom- 
well, who nickname was Macaroni. Un- 
happily lii.s time and that of the incep- 
tion of the song don't jibe. Mueh more 
likely is the story that it was written 
by a witty physician  in  the British army 

in the Colonies, in derision of the ragged 
colonial troops assembling for the Indian 
Wars. 

The origin of the tune is absolutely a 
guess, it Is known to have been popular 
ii.s- early as 1730, and something very like 
it appears as "Fisher's Jig," in an Eng- 
lish collection of country dances pub- 
lished In 1760. But, however that may 
be, in spite of its rather ridiculous words, 

(C)    Courtesy  of  Oliver Dltson Co. 

it promises to survive—Jargely on account 
of the oerky. delightful impudence of its 
tune. H was for some time our only na- 
tional M,ng—hardly appropriate, in scope 
or dignity, for our country. But it is 
forever linked, in our minds, with the 
stirring period of the Revolution—with 
shrill Rfea, with quickstep, with uncon- 
querable youth. 

(Copyright,   The   Putnam   Syndicate) 
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YOUNGEST TRAP DRUMMER 

feg£ WSmm 

Master Reed Wilton Curry, aged <>, son or Mr. ami Mrs. Glenn 
W. Curry of Dravosburg, cm hide behind his drum, hut with his 
four years <>( training he is able to hrvtnSiiis own with an orchestra, 
and two years ago In- played for Sousa'sbandi 
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Instrument, Not Sociable        imtruments Not Sociable 
Band lustoiments have personal pe- 

culiarities al their own. says John 
Philip Soujurfn !■ arm ami Fireside. 
The£__yjJK-i<n;o piesis at a party. A 
Clever hostess knows Hi it certain peo- 
ple will clash, and she plans lie- social 
affairs accordingly. So tnusr a com- 
poser, or :i lender who "arranges" the 
music   that   ho   plays,   have   care   lest 
his Instruments quarrel. 

The lurid trombone, the heroic clari- 
net, and the sentimental French horn 
eaeli have their_value in the hand in- 
strument social world. But I hey can- 
not be thrown together casually. Imag- 
ine a dainty and sweet musical love 
story interrupted by the blare of a 
trombone! The poor lovers would he 
completely discomposed, and the audi- 
tor would never tind them again. The 
Image would be destroyed. 

Skilled and clever composers and 
conductors sometimes make "social er- 
rors" in Instrumentation that are quite 
as ludicrous and quite as destructive 
of social accord as are the errors of an 
Inept hostess. 

LYNN. 

MARJORIE MOODY 
TO SING AT LYNN 

PRESS CLUB BALL 
Marjoric Moody, soprano, whose 

voice has won Its way into the 
hearts of thousands of New lingland- 
ets and who u\i termed as the 
grea^esl solois I at the da s by Jphn 
Philip Sousa wilt ■ ntei tarn at ;t he 
l.jrnn—-Press cluli ball and frolic to 
be. In-hl at the stnt. Armory on Fri- 
day ovi nlng, April 25, Vor (wo years 
she toured the country with John 
Philip Sousil and his famous Land 
and has appeared in leading musi- 
calcs   t hroug lent   t he   count r\ . 

Band instruments have personal pe- ' 
CUllarttTei all thejr own, says John 
PhBip Sousa in jrurm and Fireside. . 
Th'e)jnH,e--rHr«r guests at a party. A - 
eleveFliostess knows that certain peo- 
ple will clash, and she plans her social ■ 
affairs accordingly. So must a com- | 
poser, or a leader who "arranges" the s 
music that lie plays, have care lest' 
his instruments quarrel. 

The lurid trombone, the heroic clari- 
net, and the sentimental French horn 
each have their value in the band in- 
strument social world.   But they can- 
not be thrown together casually. Imag- 
ine  a  dainty and sweet musical lovei 
story   interrupted   by  the  blare  of  a[ 
trombone!    The poor lovers would be, 
completely discomposed, and the niuli-< 
tor would never find them again. The' 
lmape would be destroyed. 

Skilled and clever composers and 
conductors sometimes make "social er- 
rors" in instrumentation that are qHlte 
as ludicrous and quite as destructive 
of social accord as are the errors of an 
inept hostess. 

MARJORITO   MOODY, 
Soprano Soloisl   wil!   Sing al   I..van 

Press  Club  Hall  and  Frolic  April 

At the present time Miss Moody 
la living in Melrose but has always 
made her home In iJynn and Swamp- 
scott. 

In addition to Miss Moody tie re 
will lie included In the entertainment 
program several other artists of rep- 
utation. 

Electrical illuminations, never be- 
fore seen in a public hall Will be 
one of the features of the dance. 
.Music will be rendered by two 1J- 
piece  orchestras. 

Committee members In charge o£ 
the hall and frolic are planning to 
present all attraction never before 
attempted in this .city. They are 
receiving the cooperation of business 
men and  men In  very «walk of life. 

•Marion Davles, fatuous motion pic- 
tare star, will undoubtedly appear 
in person to make a brief address 
to her friends and admirers of I.vim. 
Governor Channing Cox, Senators 
Lodge and Walsh and Congressmen 
Connery and  Andrew  will  be invited 
in addition to Mayor Harland A. 
.Mcl'in t res. Postmaster Harlan S, 
Cummlngs, Chief of Police Thomas 
Burckes, Edward E. Chase, chief 
of the fire department and attaches 
and other members of the depart- 
mnts. 

PASSWORD AIDS 61 

SHRINE BAND GIVES 
EXCELLENT CONCERT 

Program  Is Broadcast From 
Parker High School and 

Heard by Many. 

Featured by instrumental solos 
by Alex Drucker, flutist, and 
Frank Simon, director and cornct- 
ist, a pleasing public concert was 
presented by the Antioch Shrine 
band yesterday afternoon at Me- 
morial hall. 

Such classical compositions as 
McDowell's "To a Wild Rose" and 
the hallelujah chorus from Han- 
del's "The Messiah'lwfire rendered 
with remarkable OMSh and preci- 
sion. Commander Eousa's spirited 
new march, "Who's. Who In the 
Navy," was interpreted with feel- 
ing ' and encrpy. The program 
closed wtih the playing of "The 
Star Spangled Banner." 

The nrogram was broadcasted by 
the Parder hijrh school radio sta- 
tion and was heard by many per- 
sons in Dayton. 

The School of Numbeis. 
**„•  numerals  ha-    the'-  fl ng, too. 
Somebody    *«<*    \\Ve        c.c Is that 
First Violin," and then tnere^  Mr(J_ 
,,,,,-dy l><-"\rlill,Avfu   fls  a  one-time 
Tnnqueray,    as wen  »»  rommanu\" 

f(,,,owed soon. success0rs.    hut 
ScaicelS    " "Lii--—««_,!,, ~   nttnlned 

BtU|   MunMfcWpSJJgfcjSS*. 
billboard notice. 'were   ra \ „_h 
tl0«  °Li^. andV XWi* Fifth atring.   an" .....IL^Ktu Com- 
•ffiJJSSWall"'Lv^THeaven," 
niaiulmenl. ;.  , i, „i«" nnd "Sev- 

past. 

,'''    V ' 

; 
'exceptional player"- 

Most   WKU-lr 1<"h""   S""K,"      i /, i iN-iUin BousayfamouB band- 
, ''"', ind nmsicVa»rmalnUlni that [maitei an l mi■ >    ,.,|0        gweet 

LHome    »'"  pV !s because, of the r 
ipularlty    that    many, at- 

Siie^'u'ace'Vh^V, 
iOlU    SOUKS. 

fcir)plBi  V t   success,   have  been 
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anta   Artist   Paints   Portrait    of   S ousa 
JESSIE   FOLSOM   STOCKHRIDGE 
THAT tli. most of us look without 

seeing, and see without observ- 
ing is only too clearly Illustrated 

when a layman attempts to Interpret 
the works of an arlist. Clay, to the 
ordinary traveler is only so much mud. 
To the potter, hcwever, it contains 
magical properties to be moulded with 
his facile hands ihto objects of beauty. 

"And that is the gift bestowed upon 
the true artist," said Miss Kite Ed- 
wards, Atlanta's celebrated :>ortrait 
painter, "the ability to see beyond the 
obvious—behind the veil of the com- 
monplace." Her expressive eyes spar- 
kled enthusiastically. 'The painting is 
mechanical." Her last remark, al- 
though modest, is. of course, usi'rue; 
hecause only a master of color blending 
and technique could place upon can° 
vas the depth and feeling that charac- 
terise all of her paintings. 

Miss Edwards' portraits in oil are 
well known to Atlanta's artist 11 colony, 
and have received the most favorable 
recognition in the north as well as here. 
It is. however, her studies in paste 1 
that are provoking the admiration ot 
her many friends and admirers here, in 
New York, and in Paris MS « -II. To 
the uninitiated it might be explained 
that her pastels are drawn in white 
against a sepia background, and it is 
remarkable what effective likenesses 
and character studies she has pi . |U) ,, 
through such an economy of „   ans. 

"Restraint," she explained "is the 
keynote or the modem school. By em- 
phasizing the planes „r light against 
Shadow Hie artist endeavor., to - veal 
the .pint as well as the body. First 
or all. then, (he painter is an analyst: 
and unless he does analyze th • inner 
man and reveal what he sees, or. . might 
J"st as well have :i colored ph.    .graph 
m lie   of  oneself.- 

Paste] ui ijousa 
Miss   Edwards lias   i ist < n • j  a 

pastel drawing of IJeutena il Com- 
mander Job/ Philip Sousa, the great 
musician  wtfo has  interpreted 'the spirit 
of AmericaUhrough his music. In an- 
swer to a quKtum ns to how it all came 
about, she replied that the inimitable 
Sousa ha(j SPpn ,lIld admired her work 
before and had tentatively promised 
her a silting on h 
lanta. 

next   visit   to   At- 

"But lie was here such <> short Mm " 
she continued, "that I was afraid he 
would not have the time to give to me. 
It was arranged, however, and at first 
I wis to have about a two-hours' sit- 
ting. Afterward, i found thai he could 
give nie only forty minutes. As we 
rode home in a taxi I studied him as 
hard as I could No, I wasn'l nervous, 
hut it was difficult to keep my mind 
ami  hand  moving together." 

"How did you pose him?" she was 
asked. 

"Oh." she replied, '.'he was very 
businesslike about it. He walked into 
my studio, asked permission to read, 
selected a book and sat down in a 
chair. I talked with him about his 
medals, and he told me many Interest- 
ing incidents in connection with them. 
I was a bit disappointed when 1 com- 
pleted the picture, and told Mr. Sousa 
so. but lie seemed particularly pleased 
with it, and so did the members of his 
company." 

She caught him in her drawing in a 
mood of relaxation, very soothing to 
the eye, because we are all accustomed 
to think of him with baton in hand is 
he directs his famous band. 

Atlanta Portraits 
There [s an elusiveness about ill ot 

Miss I'M wards' pastels that i., very re- 
freshing. They represent .anticipation 
rather than fulfillment, it is like see- 
ing a winding lane with the promi if 
something just  around  the corner. 

"Such a nice compliment was paid 
to me by an Atlanta man." she told me, 
smilingly. "Upon looking at the pro- 
file of a young girl in one of my draw- 

t£T> 
he  evanescent  lines -of  youth    are 

■glit in tliis preliminary ,kvi< h <>i lit- 
tle Emily tarter. 

Miss  Kal 
two draw lugs 
sketches made bj 
Kinilv   Carter. 

Edwards at   woik at   her studio at  35  Eas(   Fourth  street, 
hewn on this page, rescued from the waste basket, show the 

The 
lust 

Miss Edwards for her pastel paintings of Sonsu IIIMI little Mis 

lugs, he drew a long breath, then said. 
'Miss Kate. I'd give live dollars to see 
the rest of that girl's face.' " 

An Interesting bit of portraiture Is 
that of her sister's colored cook, the 
itev. Peter .Madison, polishing silver. 
The silver actually glistens and the 
hair shows every kink. 

"Hands and ears are sometimes neg- 
lected by painters," she said, "but I 
love them     they mean so much." 

She has emphasized this in her draw- 
ings, and the hands of Ralph Cordon 
Norris Chicago pianist, appear in all 
their sensitiveness as they touch a mi- 
nor chord. There is something mag- 
ical, too, In her treatment of hair. She 
has brought out all the glints in the 
pianist's golden curls, as she has paint, 
ed in more subdued tones the ash- 
blonde loveliness of little Emily Carter, 
the daughter of Dr. B. T. Carter, of 
this city, 

"I like this picture of Mr. Lewis ('. 
Gregg, and this one of Judge William 
T. Newman," said Miss Edwards, bang- 
ing them for my inspection. "Mr. 
Gregg's hand ill his pocket and the 
slight    tilt    of     his   (hair   give    him    a 

degage air; and there Is something 
about a beloved morris chair that ap- 
peals to me *is being a bit sacred." She 
was speaking of Judge Newman's pic- 
ture, thus posed. and whose well- 
formed hand caressed the arm of bis 
chair. 

"Out of Work" 
Miss Edwards' drawings recall the 

old masters, in that they set the imagi- 
nation of the untutored mind to work. 
For example, she hung a.canvas, and 
you naturally exclaimed, "Poor old 
man, he's out  of work." 

"Yes,"  she  said,   "that's   the   name   of 
it. 'out of Work.' He was an old Eng- 
lishman puttering around the Art In- 
stitute in Chicago, where I studied 
about three yens. lie was clean, ah 
though hi- clothes were a bit frayed. 
There is such a finality about old age. 
Milt he found a good job later on," she 
added, for tears were standing In my 
eyes, she bad caught his pathetic 
hopelessness SO completely. 

Miss Edwards has just finished three 
oil paintings Of M. I!. Wellborn, (lo\- 
ernor of the Federal Reserve bank, one 
to   be   presented   to   each   of   his   three 

PERSONALITY 
BY  CKCJLE  BOREL 

fundamental Lovr;  Has  a   fundament! 
admiration and respect 

basis in 
You can 

not love someone you do not look 
up to. While physical beauty is often 
a powerful means of inspiring love, it 
does not suffice. Beauty without in- 
tellect and heart is vapid and dull. 
What we love in another is personality, 
individuality. Great men have always 
been deeply loved because they had great 
personalities, No Billy woman ever held 
a man's affection for any length of 
time. Only intelligent women with in- 
dividuality ever dominated  men. 

By Intelligent women I do not mean 
bluestockings, out i mean women who 
know how to think. Examinations and 
college courses have nothing to do 
with intelligence. They merely prove 
thai you know how to learn things. In- 
telligence consists not in absorbing 
thoughts,  but   in  radiating  them. 

A woman's personality must show 
that a mind, an intelligence governs 
her. A woman who remains-silent, mo- 
tionless, but who thinks, attracts and 
fascinates; while a feather-brained 
doll who chatters without knowing 
what she is saying and bustles around 
in  vain  agitation,   bores  and   irritates. 

It is very essential that women learn 
to think. Kvery woman should take 
from a quarter of an hour to half an 
hour a day to "visit her soul."    Durins 

this time she should reflect on her 
work, on what she wants to accomplish 
and how she falls short of her ideal. 
She should make resolutions as to how 
to overcome her faults. Many women 
spend precious moments exercising 
their body upon rising in the morning 
and before going to bed at night in the 
hope of becoming beautiful. This is all 
well and good. But why neglect the 
mind? Is not mental training far more 
important than physical beauty? 
Delineator. 

children; also one of Mrs. Wellborn 
and another of Mrs. Lewis C. Gregg. 

"These are all done In broken color,'* 
she explained, and to illustrate she 
brought out a portrait painted sever.il 
years ago. "You see," she said, "hero 
the colors, while clear, are more sub- 
dued, and I find by using broken color, 
that is, by not mixing them on mv 
palette, but applying them directly to 
the canvas, I get cleaner lines and bet- 
ter accentuated lights and shadows. 
Where one uses broken color, the eye 
mixes them in  perfect harmony." 

One must see her pictures to realize 
what she means, for it Is difficult to 
conceive how reds and greens and 
blues In their natural state can pr .- 
duce such wonderful gray hair and 
such natural flesh tints. In the pic- 
ture of Mrs. ('.regg, too, the sheen oT 
her velvet dress with brocade bodice la 
both  pronounced  and  differentiate,!. 

Pueblo  Indian 
There is also a wholesomeness about 

all of her paintings very pleasing to 
the eye. In her picture of a Pueblo 
Indian Chieftain she has transferred to 
canvas till the dignity and tragedy of 
a vanishing race of aristocrats, she Is 
now working on a painting of her 
niece, Miss Evelyn Lovett, In a medie- 
val pose, and the tawny glow Of her 
curls and crispness of her silken frock 
betray the hand of genius. 

Miss Edwards is surprisingly youth- 
ful for one so talented. As i enten I 
her studio home at l "> East Foui I h 
streef l found her engrossed lit John 
Donald Wade's new book. "Augustus 
Baldwin Longstreet," treating of the 
advance of culture in th \ South. ' l in 
particularly interested," she said, "be- 
cause John Wade came from my home 
town. Mar.-hallville. (la., and just think, 
his book received instant recognition 
from his publh hers and from t he 
public." 

She studied in Paris, and while there 
received two commissions for painting, 
rather unusual for such a short stay. 
We drank unsweetened delicious choc- 
olate in her bright living room, and In 
reply   to   my   question   as   to   whether   er 
not she wished to live iii New York, 
she replii d: 

"1* is difficult to answer that. I 
love my home, which i; Atlanta, lei* I 
would like the understanding and sym- 
pathy my work seems to find In Hie 
north. Southerners are inclined to be. 
little themselves, shall I say; or rat r 

to win the approval of lite critics an 
artist must have the 'hallmark' of New 
York or Paris. We are, however, be- 
coming more and more tutored in tit* 
liner arts. No. f won't say thai At- 
lanta is becoming an art (enter, be- 
cause it sound patronizing, but people 
are becoming more and more sympa- 
thetic  and  appreciative  of our  efforts." 

She might have added that we are 
beginning to realize thai an artirt is 
an artist wherever he is. and one SO 
gifted in the art of revealing and con- 
cealing with b'.Ush and palette need 
have no fear of her future. 

It Is not unusual for a portrait 
painter  to   receive  a   thousand  dollars 
tor an oil painting, and "s (times the 
painter thinks more of his price than 
he does of his work." she remarked a 
bit   sadly. 

"lint I do want every one to know." 
.-he said as she bade nie good-bye, "that 
my very best thoughts and efforts go 
Into each <>r my pictures what I 
paint here I would not be ashamed lo 
exhibit in New York. London or Parts." 
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The great bandmaster, Sousa, as lie puot-d tor MOM Ifilwards. 
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QUINTETTE FROM SOUSA'S BAND 

and 
nlav 

Till-; above novel photograph gives us 
.1 very good illustration of the dif- 
ferent models of "Sousaphones," 
if the five sturdy pei on ITS who 

them in the Sousa Band. These in- 
struments were devised by the famous 
bandmaster, to fill the place in the band 
of the bass viols in the orchestra. The 
players from left to right are: Earl Fields, 
A. Raymond, Janus Romeril, William Bell 
and  lack   Richardson. 

It will be noticed that the instruments 
are so constructed as to deliver the tones 
in different directions. This makes for 
di Ided improvement in the ensemble. In 
one of Sousa's own compositions, A Mix- 
ture, "Showing Off Before Company," the 
players of these instruments are given an 
excellent chance to display to the audi- 
tors the .uicit volume and beauty of tones 
that can be. produced from them; also 
their own individual virtuosity. When this 
selection is performed, it is generally used 
as the first number after the intermission 
period. The "Sousaphone" section oi 
player^ return to the stage, come to the 
front, and entertain with solos, duets, 

os,   quartettes   and   quintettes.      It    is 

really surprising and fascinating to see 
these artists perform very vapid passages 
on these big instruments with the agility 
of reed instrument players. When mak- 
ing a combined attack on a fortissimo 
-train, their work, from a point of great 
tonal, and at the same time pleasing effect, 
i- everything that anyone could wish for. 
In taking care of a pianissimo passage, 
these instruments can be made to speak 
with the greatest delicacy—the merest 
\\ hisper. 

Popularity 

The concert tour- of the Sousa Band 
have carried it to just about every point 
of civilization under the sun. Its coming 
is always hailed with delight everywhere. 
It has played to, enthused, and furnished 
more genuine entertainment to the music- 
loving public than any other organization 
under the sun. 

During the twelve years (1880 to 1892) 
that Sousa was leader of the U. S. Marine 
Band, his ability as a very able conductor 
became an established fact. . It is a matter 
of record that no former leader of that 
organization  obtained  results  comparable 

<HWH>I«HKH«H«HKH«H«H«HKHWHKHK» 

to those of the "March King." But at 
that time the Marine Band did not go 
on tour very often, and it was not until 
Sousa had an opportunity to strike out 
for himself—to be at the head of his 
own band, that the public at large began 
to realize that he was a leader of genuine 
worth, and he very soon jumped into uni- 
versal popularity. Year after year his 
band has been improved and his army of 
admirers has been increasing. 

His popularity has been retained be- 
i ause he plays the kind of music that 
pleases, and his generosity is not equalled 
by any other bandmaster. Talk about 
getting your money's worth—that's the 
way you feel when coining away from a 
Sousa concert. Of course this organiza- 
ii m is not exactly a panacea; still, being 
■ •lie of its auditors for a couple hours. 
>urely does cause one to forget the grind 
MI every-day life. If you are feeling "out 
of sorts," and attend one of Sousa's musi- 
cals and come away ,iot feeling much 
improved, it might be well to get in touch 
with a physician. The thirty-first annual 
lour of this world famous band was com- 
pleted   '.he middle  of  March. 

As   a   Composer 

Sousa has written more than one nun 
died marches, ten operas, one hundred 
songs, sixteen orchestra suites, etc., etc. 
lb' is now writing an ail-American opera. 

1 " the four novels he has written, the 
"Transit of Venus" probably is the most 
popular, with his humorous "1'ipetown 
Sandy" a close second. The following 
words have In eu set to the trio of "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" March: 

Hurrah for the flag of the free! 
May   it   wavi   as  our  standard  forever, 
The gem of the land and the sea, 

The banner of the right. 
Let   despots   remember   the  day 

When our fathers unth mighty endeavor 
Proclaimed, as they inarched to the fray, 

That by their might and by their right 
It waves forever. 

The sales of this march have exceeded 
that of any other composition. What an 
inspiring title what a wonderful march. 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" truly is 
our national tune today. 

All of Sousa'- marche   ...e good some 
of them are belter. There are many 
march writers-a small army of them; 
but there must have been some tangible 
reason for designating Sousa the "March 
King." It doesn't simply mean that he 
wrote a few extra good marches. Strauss 
wasn't  styled  the  "Waltz  King"   because 

HOLD SONG CONTEST 
The following program will be 

given in celebration of the twelfth 
birthday of the National Campfire 
Girls who will hold a song contest 
Saturday afternoon at. 2:.n,0 at the, 
Scottish Rite cathedral. The win- 
ning group in tiie contest will be 
awarded ;i national honor. The 
order of the entertainment will be: 
l'iajjo .solo, "The Campfire Girls" 
^Jjpn Philip Sousa), Miss Marga- 
roKAItmnn of Sherman; talk. 
'"Mir Birthday," Miss Sue Melburn 
JBldwin; vocal solo. "The Waters 
m Minnetonka," Sarah Hopsinson; 
■panish dance. Miss Jay Dee Hu- 
"man of Sherman: violin solo, Miss 
Grace Peatherstone; piano solo, 
"Gavotte" (Sgambati), Miss Eliza- 
beth' Barron; original dance, inter- 
preting "Liiebesfreud," Miss Eloise 
Scott, accompanied on the violin 
by Miss Leta Featherstone; vocal 
solo, Mrs. James Blaine Le Bow; 
song contest, "The Walking Song" 
and "Sheltering Flame." 

Mrs. JagifiSjUj^yie. I.PBOW IS 
"HrrMU'e Girls. 

Saxophone  Octet with   Sousa's  Band  in 
Rome, Ga. 

ROME,  GA.,  March  15.—Sousa's  Band 
played   to   two   capacity   houses  on   the 
afternoon and evening of Fett 2'2, under 
the auspices of the Music Lovers   Club. 
The receipts of these concerts are said to 
be  the   largest that  have ever resulted 
from  paid  attendance  at  an  indoor at- 
traction in Rome.    A feature of the pro- 
gram   was  the  playing  of  a  saxophone 
octet, led by Fred W. Bayers. 

HELEN KNOX SPAIN. 

Instruments Not Sociable 
Band Instruments have personal pe- 

culiarities—Mi their own, says John 
Philip Sousa In Farm and Fireside. 
They \are jUre guests at a party. A 
clever hostess knows that certain peo- 
ple will clash, and she pluns her social 
affairs accordingly. So must a com- 
poser, or a leader who "arranges" the 
music that he plays, have care lest 
his Instruments quarrel. 

The lurid trombone, the heroic clari- 
net, and the sentimental French horn 
each have their value In the band In- 
strument social world. Hut they can- 
not be thrown together casually. Imag- 
ine a dainty and sweet musical love 
story interrupted by the blare of a 
trombone! The poor lovers would be 

, completely discomposed, and the audi- 
tor would never lind them again. The 
linage would be destroyed. 

Skilled and clever composers and 
conductors sometimes make "social er- 
rors" In Instrumentation that are quite 
us ludicrous and quite as destructive 
of social accord as are the errors of an 
Inept hostess. 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 
PUT IN CORNERSTONE 
When the 32-story Straus bulldii.g 

is razed 100 years from now, or even 
several centuries hence, a little cop- 
per box placed just prior to the com- 
pletion of the building In the corner- 
stone of this magnificent Chicago sky- 
scraper will yield a valuable record 
relative to histoty of America In 1921. 

Besides containing a history of the 
construction of the building, the box 
has a copy of the abstract of title, 
copies of several magazines which 
have articles on the Straus building, a 
strip of the motion picture film being- 
taken of the progress of construction. 
Chicago newspapers of the date thai 
the cornerstone was sealed and a 
parchment giving the names of all of- 
ficers and their associate* who in any' 
way are Identified with the building. 

Five p'honograpli records, with a 
package of needles and explanation of 
the method of playing the Instrument, 
are inchid^d^^The records are reprft- 
senUrtTves of jaVlous present-day tart- 
is tsX^r^Hi^rfci; Paderewski, KrelsTcr 
and aSuslu\A Lyman's California Ani- 
bassiuftMMfptel orchestra number was 
selected as a representative of modern 
jazz music. 
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THE MARCH KING 

JOHN   run i.ii' MIISA 

he wrote a couple of charming waltzes, 
but it is only necessary to play or listen 
to any of his tunes in order to under- 
stand just why he received his sobriquet. 
The same can truthfully be said of the 
compositions of the "March King." 

In one of his many interviews, Mr. 
Sousa has stated that up to about 1893 
all ol his compositions were sold out- 
right . he got only $5 for some of them. 
and $50 was the highest price received. 
Sui ; elegant marches as "Semper Fi 
deli ," "Washington Post." "High School 
Cadets," ami "The Gladiator" were dis- 
posed of for very low sums. One of his 
march' s was swopped for a dictionary. 
The reason tor this, as Sousa states, was 
that he was receiving $1,S0L) a year as 
leader of the Marine Band, and he 
thoughl <! was enough money for one 
man   to  get   and   squander. 

A  VERY   INTERESTING ARTICLE 

By  The   March  King 
Note: Tin following article was written by 

Lieutenant > otnmnnder Jolin I'hillp Sousa 
ami appcari : in the January number of Farm 
ami l-'iivsiii ii is reprinted line by per 
iiiissiiin nf the Editorial Department of thai 
very  popular  magazine, 

I appreciate very much the invitation 
of the Editors of Farm and Fireside to 
tell your 4,000,000 folks who read it some- 
thing about my experience as a band 
leader during the last thirty-one years 
Let us hope what I have to say will be 
interesting. Goodness knows, 1 have had 
enough in!'vesting experiences among 
you: have en treated very kindly by 
you, ,iiul feel in writing t" you that I am 
writing to people that 1 have known very 
pleasantly for a long, long time. 

One of the most interesting questions 
I have been asked to answer in this arti- 
cle i- : What is the great American bal- 
lad the one tine piece that is always and 
forever popular with everyone, every- 
where. I answer without the slightest 
hesitation. "Suwanee River." 1 defy any- 
one to turn up his nose to it. That it 
has become a standard is proved by the 

tact that even great European composers 
have taken its melody and worked it 
into fantasies for the violin and the or- 
chestra. 

Mighty few musical compositions do 
become standards. In my library at home 
I have five hundred overtures alone, but 
I would have a hard job selecting twenty 
that would satisfy our audiences. Now, 
"Suwanee River" is a "sweet" ballad. 
That doesn't hurt it, nor detract one whit 
from its greatness. But there are people 
in this world who are so sour that when 
they read a book or listen to a piece of 
music that is sweet and beautiful they 
promptly condemn it because it is "too 
sweet." They are chronic dyspeptics who 
can see nothing beautiful, They see only 
the thorn, never the rose. 

This is a test of good music: If it sat- 
isfies the longing for melody that is in 
you, it is all right. "Suwanee River" does 
that. 

If you hear "Annie Laurie" today, you 
want to hear it again tomorrow. That 
is a real test. Mendelssohn's "Spring 
Song" is a so-called "classic"—I hate that 
word- but that is no reason why it 
should not be beautiful. It is on our 
programs, and it gets as great applause 
front our audiences as the most popular 
modern selection. 

"Traumerei" is one of the most beauti- 
ful melodies ever conceived by man, but 
it can be played in such conventionalized 
"classic" fashion that it is ruined. A 
symphony can be wooden, the same as a 
tig. There are good symphonies and 
good jigs. 

We have ut course many popular tunes 
that catch the world's ear for a few days, 
and after that not even heaven itself 
could resurrect them. But we also have 
"popular" snugs that live; that are sung 
by the very greatest singer-, because the 
singers know that the hearts and minds 
i i  all their auditors will respond to them. 

1 am no slave to big names. If a truly 
great composer attempts to depict an 
earthquake in music, and it sounds like 
tin cans rolling down-hill—it is rot. 

The successful listener to music is an 
"Imagist." He sees what we are playing. 
\ conductor must therefore have this 
tory-telling quality in everything he 

plays. If he is unable to tell a story he 
is   simply   a   time-beater. 

A year or two ago we had a selection 
that was all about a darky. We received 
many indications that it created in the 
imagination of the auditors a clear pic- 
ture of a lovable darky of the old South- 
land, At a certain point it came to an 
abrupt halt, on a note of suspense. Out 
of the gallery one evening came a boom- 
ing voice: "My—gosh 1" That man had 
been "seeing" music. 

Fort) three years of a rich and happ> 
life as a bandmaster have given me this 
faith: Some power that lives beyond 
ourselves inspires us to the best work 
that we do. That same power which 
'..its me trying to say something with 

music, through a new composition, has 
also prepared the ears of the world to 
hear the  message. 

Vcar after year I have written marches 
,vhieh received indifferent initial praise 
from music critics. But I have observed 
that the public, somehow, seemed to have 
ben prepared for the new theme if it 
was a good one. After hearing it two 
■■r three times, audiences wished to hear 

it again. After two or three years it may 
be more popular than it was during the 
first months of its life. 

Call it my religion if you like. Some 
will scoff at the idea. But there is an 
element of inspiration—some power from 
outside ourselves—in  all good  music. 

The public itself determines what music 
possesses this quality. If you do not play 
it the people will not come to listen. 
They will not argue with you about their 
likes or dislikes; they will just stay away. 
It is ol course possible to so advertise 
and press agent a musical performance 
as to get a great "house"; but unless the 
performance is good the public will not 
come back. 

(Note: This splendid article will be con- 
cludcd   in   the   May   number.) 

MUSIC AFFECTS NERVOUS SYSTEM 
That "Music hath charms to soothe a 

savage breast," is an old quotation, but it 
contains a lot of truth. Experiments show 
that musical vibrations affect the nervous 
system, Music of a pleasing kind has a 
tendency to inspire and stimulate, while 
music of sad and lugubrious nature fatigue 
and induce melancholy. The voluntary 
muscles act in accordance with the kind 
of music—joyful strains work on the ex- 
citomotor libers, and sad music on the de- 
pressant libers. Music also increases the 
functional activity of the skin. Experi- 
ments on d"g- show that music is capable of 
increasing the elimination of carbonic acid 
and increasing the consumption of oxygen. 

It is easy to understand how savages and 
animals, with their habit of quick response 
to external stimulants, are swayed by cer- 
tain kinds of music. If the savage hears a 
joyful sort, the sound vibrations tingle the 
particular set of nerves that produce ex- 
citement, even ecstasy Sofi music has a 
soothing effect; while "din" tends t.> work 
the savage listener up into a frenzv.    F.P.C. 

Si me one should write a ''Story of 
Music" like Van l.<">n's "Story of the 
Bible"—a book written for children, so thai 
grown-ups understand it. More grown-ups 
should go to Walter Damrosch's concerts 
for very young people. They need them 
more than the children do. You will find 
Walter a delightful and fascinatingly sim- 
I le explainer.—Licbling. 

(Hit  QUESTION   IIOX 
Question: What is the name c,f the stirrinp 

march that is played so many times while the 
picture "The Covered Wagon" is being shown 
on the Bereen? Who is the composer of it 7 
Was it written especially for this picture? 
—J.  M. 

Answer:    An  Inquiry  addressed to the eon 
ductor   of   the   Criterion   Theatre   Orchestra 
brings  the following: 

"The title of the march referred to Is 
'Wistward Ho,' It was composed by Hugu 
tliosenfcld especially for this picture. 

Question: What are the duties of the Nec- 
iniil Leader "f the IT. S. Marine Hand? Thanks 
for  the answer  to  my  last   query.—(J.   W. 

Answer: To be Second Loader of this band, 
you must be n schooled musician, capable of 
instructing and conducting. You must be a 
soldier versed in Army ami Navy tactics. 
Vou must In' capable of holding conversation 
with the President, and foreign diplomats. 
You must be fully able to take charge of the 
band In the absence of the Leader. Many 
special engagements are placed in the hands 
of the Second Lender, such as the Chevy 
• 'base Lake summer resort, the open-air 
church services upon Mt.  St. Albnns, etc., etc. 

(To (!. \v.: Your questions are always In- 
teresting. Let's hear from vou often.—II. s 
W.) 

/ 
/ 

/ 
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SOUSA TO RECEIVE 
HONORS IN WASHINGTOl 

(From The  Wiiahhigton  Slur) 

^W^ »K 
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PHILIP   SOC*SA 

Plans are under way to give /John 
Philip Sousa the greatest reception 
evor accorded a musician in Washing- 
ton, The noted bandmaster arrives 
here this week to appear in concert 
with his hand at the National Theater 
Friday afternoon. He will have, in 
addition to the band, a number of 
soloists, chief aiming whom are Misa 
Winifred Bnmbrick, harpist, and Mi><: 
Nora FanehoM. soprano. There will 
also be solos by members of the hand, 
particularly the cornet ist. John Dolan. 
hailed as one of the greatest in the 
world. 

Since Washipnlon is the home town 
of John Philip Sousa. it is held that 
the time has come to do something 
worth while for this jjieat American 
band leader. For ."I years now he has 
been touring the country. Twelve of 
these years were spent on "aroundt he- 
world tours." carrying American music 
composed by himself and others, into 
every port of civilization. With this 
record, aside from his contributions to 
the world of music, John Philip Sousa 
has added laurels to Washington. In 
turn, Waahingtonians feel it time they 
did something for him. 

On Friday afternoon of this week, 
according to present plans. HoUSa and 
his band will be greeted by one of (he 
most representative audiences that 
ever turned out to see him and to hear 
his music. Already. Almas Temple. 
of which lie is a member, has made 
arrangements for 200 seats at the 
National, other organizations are do- 
ing likewise, and these, with the reg- 
ular Sousa fans, should make a ca- 
pacity audience. 

Manager  William   II.   Fowler  of  (ho 
National   looks   for   a   land office   busi 
ness, owing to the great  interest  tak- 
en  this  year in  S>>usa's  work.    Orrii 
narily,  of   course,   Sousa   commands   a 
crowded  house.    This  time the  house, I 
according  to  all   sign--,  will   not   only , 
be tilled,  but   it   will   lie  packed  bv one 
of the  most   representative  audiences 
seen   in  Washington   for many a  day. 
Members  of  the  diplomatic  corps,  so- 
ciety   leaders   and   representatives   of 
everv  club   in  the  city  ha\e  expressed 
a desire to join with those who intend 
to honor Sousa  by  their presence.    It 
is  said  ;ilso  that   the   band  leader   will 

| be made the recipient of a souvenir of 
i some sort    probably a  baton. 

Just to give a holiday air to the 
whole affair, Almas Temple Band is go- 
ing to march to Union station and 
meet the celebrated bandmaster. This 
is an innovation in itself. A man who 
has a band of his own seldom is met 
at the station with another band. 
This time, however, the boys down at 
Almas Temple are going to tune 
and play for their favorite. 
Vivian, the bandmaster, will probablv 
piny nothing but Sousa marches that 
day. Also, the Almas Temple Hand 
may appear in the theatre with Sousa; 
'but this has not been definitely de- 
cided. 

up 
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Bandmaster Declares He Wrote 

One of His Best Marches 

After Eating Tenderloin Steak 

By HARRY BERCOVICH. JR. 
Even in tills era of things new, 

different and novel, a. man some- 
times comes along and completely 
knocks away a supporting column 
of thought which previously had 
be*n upholding one of your pet 
theories. 

This time It is none other than 
John Phillip Sousa, fp.mous band 
master,   composer  and  novelist. 

During his recent visit to San 
Francisco, the noted musician de- 
clared that Inspiration, that state 
of mind which has reposed on a 
pedestal of idealism for so many 
years, best comes to him, not under 
the sway of some aesthetic situa- 
tion but while eating a good heart] 
meal—especially one In which the 
principal course Is a nice big beef- 
steak. 

Hut. in Sousa's own words: 
1 remember that one of my best 

marches, from a standpoint of 
lasting popularity, was written 
with the best tenderloin I ever 
tasted for inspiration. The man -h 
Was "The Diplomat" and the env 
was Mitchell, S. I)., and mentally, 
at least, I dedicated the march 
to the unseen cook who prepared 
that   tenderloin. 

The inspiration for many of my 
■Ultes and arrangements has been 
a good tenderloin steak. German 
French fried potatoes and plenty 
Of  bread  and   butter. 

I always have dinner Immedi- 
ately following the afternoon 
concert and then sit in my hotel 
room for a rest of an hour or 
more before my evening appear- 
ance. There, in the comfort of a 
good dinner, and the companioship 
of an excellent cigar, I have ac- 
complished some of the work with 
Which I  have been best  satisfied. 

Of course, it must lie understood 
that     suites,    arrangements    and 
transcriptions are  largely  the  re- 
sult   of study  and development  of 
known  themes, and  to this extent 
I   have   inspiration   in   good   food. 
Sousa     does     not     advise     young 

writers to rush off to cold-attics and 
live on  half rations for the inspira- 
tion   which   prompted   O.   Henry   to 
Write his stories. 

"Musical and literary lore is 
filled with stories of writers who 
toiled over masterpieces in com- 
fortless garrets while hunger 
gnawed." Sousa says. "I like to 
think that their work would have 
been much greater could it have 
been performed among the ordinary 
comforts of life." 

THE MUSIC LOVER, 
EDISON AND SOUSA DISCUSS 

MUSIC. 

Following in the remainder of the 
article from Etude, giving the Uiscus- 
nnisi   ._tweeu  Edison and   Sousa   on 

"Wen," reflected the great inven 
tot, the human sense of hearing is 
a most wonderful thing and differs 
immensely |n different individuals I 
remember the case of a pianist who 
was engaged to p|Uy for inc. He, was 
a man possessed ol the so-called nor- 
mal hearing. During the course of 
one composition he struck a note lhat 
was very defective In harmonics 
called liis attention io it, but, ho di. 
not hear Hie defective quality and it 
vvasnot until 1 was able to prove the 

the vibrations as they are received. II 
is known as tlic tensor tympani. Very 
violent high vibrations have an effeel 
upon  this organ,  which  can  give  ex- 
cruciating nervous pain. The scraplna 
Of a knife upon a plate is one instance 
or tins.    We had tit one time an ap- 
paratus here  in  the laboratory  wlnon 
gave 32,000 vibrations or thereabouts, 
a second.    Its  effect upon everybody 
was almost paralyzing." 
„ "The  human   ear has to  be  satis- 
fed with compromises in pitch," ad- 
ded  the composer.  "We speak  of our 
instruments being In tune.     What wc 
mean is   that  they are as  nearly    lti 
time as the human  car and the con- 
ditions of  temperature  and 
will  permit." 

"Precisely," joined l„  Mr.  r.utson, 
and more than this, - 

til 
Hill? 

that were forwarded to me were i 
cords of scales. Only one singer o 
all that were sent to me had what 
would term a perfect voice. This a 
lived in Italy. I cabled to have 
come to America. Three davS j 
he was dead and buried. The public 
wants, more than everything else line 
tone and fine diction. What good is J 
song it one cannot understand thai 
words? Ul0| 

"The real artist has a human mesj 
sage, Mr. Sousa joined in, "a ,,,,,', ( 
sage that will move his hearers and! 
must first of all bo understood Tlikl 
Is appreciated very auickiy by thai 
audience, and the response to a we 1-1 

so forth delivered, understandable number J 
j always immediate." 

lhat Is just what I mean," agreedB 

iilW ^Z^^U^At"^^^^ 
I 

of tune and do"not nolice it. This 
Is particularly the case will, the 
>m mist, who rarely plays accurate!} 
In tune. He. thinks he does, but pe 
doesn t.       What be  really does is  to 

I 
I weakness of the note by means' of ,",akc *„ll,ab „for * n°te. hit it, per- 

BdenUflc apparatus lhat he would ad- ?,*£! wUj?in, /lltPC» »'  twenty vibra- 
M"d that he had not heard properly "ns' a.l,rt th,'n ,n;,k° * lightning-like 
Music ans  mar  so  much   music    foal   Fh

orrect "n   Wlt"   BUoH   deftness   that 
they hear superficially. As age ap- 
proaches, I he human ear inclines to- 
wards lower tones, tones with longer 

I vibrations In the cars (here is a 
cluster  ol  rod-like  bristles  called the 
.'■''■•s, ?' <r0''ti.v\Jhey Set gummed up and lose in vitality; so that il is only 
n youth that very high music is en- 

joyed.     Take  the  violin,  fo 
I   enjoy   the 

it
he aM'' • anally not aware of 

«V,.ite ,/'""". :''' occasionally may 
h t '" "'"',', • ""' m toe centre, 

' it is usually „.i iccident if he 
I am not sp, aking of ama- 

now,  but  ot   professional 
does. 
teurs, 
lmlsts.' VIO- 

i.Mi'iJin?w Just wnat y°» mean, Mr. 
nstancejIvlohmsV m?«?re     was a PW»'«ional !,..►   .'I:10  "'"t   myself   for   years   before     1 

A cannot  enjoy IheE Sg^'lt £.U| *'•« 
(1 upon, my'ear, terribly;10W I Sv ^"'"iKlS! lhe  braV8"band: «   g-les|p'0ss^iiSenJl^^  inter(3sl^ the 

This, however, i 
is often iost in extremes ot dynamics' 
which the artist affects. Pianists! 
pound until the instrument loses its' 
character and becomes a roaring masst 
of conflicting vibrations which have no' 
musical.effect upon the auditor—merc-j 
ly a confusion of sounds. J have at 
keen sympathy for the elementally-! 
minded man who longs for something' 
he can comprehend. We all have cur* 
likes and dislikes.    Somehow   I    have 
never cared for Chopin    and   Mozart; 
whereas T am devoted Io Wagner. 'The'' 
Hide of The Valkyries'  is a  source ofg 
constant wonder and delight to me.' 

"I  can   understand  your     love     for| 
Wagner,"  said   the   famous  conductor. 

The   public   loves   Wagner   and     i.|e-| 
mands  hi;  works  constantly.      lie isl 

tb. , there are thousands h 
b ..,,"'V,a  d0UDt'" smiled  lhe conductor 

Perhaps you have heard. Mr. Edison 
H ol   me   famous  story  0f   Mehul 

French  composer  who  lived  In' 

?1
n.?'m,,*n"v effects'. 

In a  most   melodious  composer. 

the cany part■ of "the'* last Ven-I Sf* DISVP^ 
"role   MI   opera   In   whieh m tune" tf 

violins.       Their  place' 
violas.    Gretry, one 

untii 
tury 
there were no 
was taken by lb 

I  canl 
'•er, where a great 'understand     your    attitude      toward! 

•   -o    e    .   ,'ills  of  tne  8a:*»e   kindiChopm   whose appeal is largely pian- 
i> ,i ,?,'■, '    l!J Proportion er thosel*8*^    ^V'L|1 the exception of a few   of 

,,    '    ,"'Mnke (1'C notes approximately nis works, they are not effective away 
»   anu,itc   is  so   large   lhat   (ho    dls* frc|m the keyboard; but I: cannot agrcel 

■"'e  cancelled and a body wl* you aDoul  Mozart, whose com-l 
is   likely   (,;  sound   more portions give me keen delight.    Fur- 

in solo performi 
analysed, 

. I,1' Mehul's   contemporaries,   attended 
the performance, in the middle of (he 

Mr. 
th. 
rations 

—ers. .-iirictiy 
however,   no band  or    or' 

i   ' siia is eye,- in  perfect  turn 
one  know-  this  better 
who has stood before 
•'"■'  over  thirty  years ' 
. >'■"  glad   to   hear  you  say 

nodded they  of a 

.No 
than the man 

a concert band 
t'pera 

i would 
tring " 

people t 

ll 

realise it, 

thermore, Ihey are beautifully simple. 
"Well,   l  cannot  explain  it: but    i 

liave never cared for Mo/art" calmly 
:•< Hected the greal Inventive genius. 

"Do you believe that the ear is more 
importanl than the eye in education?" 
iskerl Commander Sausa. 

".No,-  loplied Mr. Edison.   "The eye! 
,.s more    important       Light    travels 

n cpjieker  lhan   -» mil,  and the 

Hint, 

to know it. s orbs ideas Instantly 
eye ih. 

opera   the absence of the violins  got 
on  Ins  nerves and  he  left  tin 
house shouting. "Good Lord   I 
give lo.itoo francs for an E 

' That [s just what ! mean 
Edison.    "Ears  are  different 

whole, however. I lie very hi 
ire   less   appealing' than   t"*e pcssTbfe"because  n'o :,'!,,!lu;";"i:ii Sn»-|tion in comibg generations will be 

lower  ones     The   diaphragm   of  tSe eommodate  S>     ,',,      'i""1"';"'"^ hooks, but by moving picture!,    r 
ear is touched by a little bone which• different   '"t''e'' .,,   ,      (  tms    two,have tried this 0ul In aiperimenta with 
Is adjusted by means of a little mus-l The piano 

quarter  of an  inch 

On Moreover, no vioiifHai e-,n ,       " "' 
h vi5- in absolute  tune.    It 1« h?,m^J?,-teS»T,0^1.0.110" «?»t a large, part of educa- 

It  is my  firm 

clr 'out   a 
■mvtl which accommodates  Its 

est makes sbiy |n tune■ fnlure        The   combination   of 'music 
.,",'■'., V ', ."-'-S'er.    With   ibeni    theand motion pictures    is    tremendous 

<■■■■■■-<   .m.ds much longer." epoch-makIn#     Its expansion through 
-'"Sei-s scmetimes sing wonderfully\u   hitrodocfJon of fine symphony or- 

;'   '••■■'■    luterruptud   Mr. Sousa   "I S"estras In the great motion    picture 
a^e knewn 80me who seemed tbTflnd■hJl',"e* is 1,>1'   he natural developmenl 

off the key '• ?(ihS '''-"•     T fleet „r such i n- :t of the agi 
hinatloti i 
ous.      II 
Influences 

•mpossihle to g 

to-' V-,1 ,> 'v?-'""s '"'^ V'l"v,yul  wat- 
•TI. V    .   •      asserted   Mr.     Edison 

• nothing short  of tremend- 
is one of the niosl oowerful 

for  good  In  our  Common- 
ferolil      ' ,'    T'"t "s.hope and  pray  that   || 

palterulmay always be in the hands of people 
eallae  their responsibilities 

,•"'•   ,),Yh>'"'(l'c world do sing- 
tlem     'r     '"e.^hlic does no   want 
her..     1 hey rum  records. The  nub- 

vcVeThat^s
flrS,tC^a,la6°0d'«^ 

«- h   i,    I   '"' '', ^•"'r withcul   frills 
SSSrL ff 'l

,,:',,">. '!,'! capable "of BiRKing the chromatic sc  with per- 
fect  inlcnaticn.     \   n,,„o,.,„ „r J:.i 

It (to mankind and Io posterity 

t 

' 

cnromatic scale with per- 
enation.     i number cf years 

record, rf ^llBen at,^e8 ,,nlk'ct t0H- 
r        r   ,.inpcrs ,n Eur°Pe-     I die, r.ct  w.,r.l  the  compositions 

the voices    Cense 

l 

I wan tor! 
Bdiuently the records, 

|        J 
V?0*      ^OUSA TOUR   ^| ^> 

To Begin June Twenty-First 

Plane  h«ve   been  completed  for  the   thlrty- 
lecond annual  tonr of Lieut. Com. John Philip 
foiisa, the noted bandmaeter, and hli organlza- 
lon, beginning with two concerts on the estiitn 
it Pierre duPont,  at  Longwood,  Pa.,  on  June 
!1.    The coming tour will be  for a  period of 
•wenty-one   weeks  and   be  confined  principally 
o   the   Middle   Atlantic   States   and   adjacent 
•.errltory.     Mr.   Sousa   and   his   players    will 
ravel as  far  to  the  North and  Northwest as 
Winnipeg,  and aa far South aa  Memphis,  and 
he  tonr  will  continue  until  Noveml  r  10,   on 
*hlcb   date   two   concerts    will   be    given    In 
Greater New York, a matinee at the Iirooklyn 
Vcademy of  Music and  an  evening concert  at 
he  Manhattan  Opera   House,   New York  City. 
rhls   latter   performance   will   be   under    the 
lusplces  of  the  Musicians'   Club of Now  York, 
it which  Mr.  Souna la a member, and will be 
in   celebration   of  his   seventieth   birthday   an- 
nlTersary.    Thla year's organization will again 
be made up of 100 players and about a dozen 

. soloist I 

GREAT ARTISTS FOR TAMPA 
Not only the -music-lovers of Tampa, but 

citizens generally are indebted to S. Krnest 
PMlpltt for bis earnest and .successful work 
in bringing to Lhl* city each winter some 
of the greatest artists in the musical world. 
While all citizens do not care for high-class 
music and do not patronize It, the brlnirlni? 
of these great artists here> Is a valuable 
thine; lor the, city, as a whole, bec&UM it 
places Tampa prominently on the musical 
map and Insures this city's recognition tn 
future concert tours of world-famous celeb- 
rities. 

This season, Mr. Pbllpitt has brouulu to 
Tampa Frieda Hempot John Philip Sousa, 
Mischa Klman and Rosa I'OrisVlie—brilliant 
names in the history of music. It is but 
just to say that Mr. Philpitt has not real- 
ized any personal financial profit from 
these engagements. Ho has given his time 
and that of his organization and hazarded 
tabs own money in orrl«^r to have these stars 
appear in Tampa. The patronage accorded 
his not been such as to make the enterprise 
profitable to any extent—but It is a begin- 
ning, and future seasons may bring tetter 
returns to the man who has made these 
engagements' possible. 

1 iic Rosa Ponselle concert last night was 
a great event in Tampa's musical history 
and culminated a series which has been 
artistically brilliant. Tbe Tribune trusts 
Mr. Philpitt will continue his good work. 

3 

COMPOSERS FIGHT 
"MUSIC BY AIR" 

Object to Broadcasting With- 
out Royalty Payment. 

WASHINGTON, April IT.—"Wldely- 
iiown music composer* invaded the 
enate  1'atcnts Committee to-day to | 

protest against the enactment of the 
Ml bill permitting broadcasting <>> 
opyrighted music without payment 
r the usual royalties.; 
Headed by John Philip Sousa, 

.lurch     Kins:     Irving \Berlln 
Harry  Von Tllzer, authoW, of many 
iopular  hits,   the  composers  will  tell 

the   committee   that  passage  of  the 
Dill   measure  will  "ruin-  their busi- 

The composers contend that people 
who  otherwise  would purchase the 

j compositions   would   not   do     so 
' radto   stations   were,     permitted 

broadcast   them   for  nothing. 
Some of those in the delegation to- 

day     were  Victor Herbert,  composer 
of  "Fortune Teller."  "Wizard of tbe 

| Nile"  and  "Serenade";   "William Je* 
i rome   who wrote "Mr.  Dooley";  Ole 

Speaks,  author  of  "On  the  Ttoad to 
; Mandalay";  Silvio Hein. composer of 
' "The VinK-  Lady." and C.   K. Harris, 
I who   wrote   the   famous   "After   the 
: Ball." 

tbe 
and 

If 
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A RECORD FOR 2024 A. D. 

Valuable  Data  on  the   Present  Day 
in   Straus   Cornerstone. 

Whefl the thlrtyHwo-story Straus 
Butlilinff i:; razed one hundred years 
from now, or < ven Sggveral centuries 
hence, a little copper box plaoed Just 
prior to  the  completion  of the  building 
In  the eoi her = t< -t :" this  i u gnil (cent 
Chicago skyscraper will yield a valuable 
n i ftru ren t.vi i.« tin li..--l i .• of America 
in   1924 

Besides containing a history of the 
construction of the building, the bo* 
has a ropy of the abstract of title, 
cqpios of several tnag&Ethes which have 
articles on the Straus Building, a strip 
<f the motion-picture film beini 
of the progress of construction, Chicago 
newspapers of the date that the con ■ r- 
stone was sealed, and a. parchment civ- 
ing the names of all officers and their 
associates who In any way are identi- 
fied with  the building. 

Five phonograph records, with a pack- 
age of needles and explanation of the 
method of playing the instrument, arc 
included. The records are representa- 
i ives of various present-day artists, 
fTnlU-riTrYi, PadereWskl, rifelsler and 
Sousa. A Byman's California Ambas- 
sador Hotel Orchestra number was se- , 
lecT*4./as representative of modern jazz I 
music. 

There   Is   speculation   as   to   the   pos- 
sible   length   of   time   that   the   Straus 
Building will stand.    The more common I 
point   of   view   Is   that,   If   such    great 
strides  as  have  been  made  in   bulhlia:; 
construction   In   tbe   last   few    decu.il' i 
continue,   the  building will  become   ob- j 
solete   in   seventy-five   to   one   hundred j 
years and that the site will become so ! 
valuable, situated  as It Is In  the heart 
of the city on one of the world's great- 
est boulevards,   that It will  bo  utilized i 
for a  lOll-'i  rv skvscrui•■ i. 

It is pointed  out,  on tbe other hand, 
that history yields numberless examples | 
to prove that progress seldom continues , I 
along the same line.    The argument Is 
advanced that Instead  of cities  becom- 
ing larger and skyscr»pe.<» taller, aerial 
transportation and radio   tomrnunlcatlon ! 
may so revolutionise busin k#s and modes 
of living that the Straws building may | 
stand for centuries. 
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rSIC WRITERS TO GIVE 
DINNER AT FRIARS CLUB 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
I U. S. Representative Sol Bloom Will 

Be the Only Gue3t at Tenth 
m Annual Meeting. 

| HERBERT AND SOUSA TO SPEAK 

The  American  Society of Composers, 
Ej Authors   and   Publishers   will   hold   its 
it tenth  annum  meeting and dinner »t 7 
a o'clock   to-morrow  ev»ning  in   tin*  mon- 
I astery of flip Friars Club. 

It is expected thnt about 200 members 
I  will   be   present,   constituting   the   :nost 
I important    writers    and    publishers    of 
I  music   in   thin   country.   The   reports   of 
I nTcfrs find  deliberations of the society 
t] will  not  lie n)8<!e public.    The function 
j, is  considered  entirely   private.    Among 
|  those   who   hn'e   announced   their in ten- 
J tion   to  be   pre-cnt   are: 
f       Victor    Herbert,   .lohn    T'hiHp   Sousa, 
|  Irving   Berlin.   Jerome   Kern,   ^1tneent. 

. Tonmnns,    Ueorne    Gershwin.    Walter 
j| Donaldson. Con Conrad. Hud l>e Bylra, 
I  Rennv   Davis,'Billy   Rose   and   Harry 
|i  Archer. 
|j Gene Ruck, president of the society, 

w:Il make his annual report  and address 
; the   meeting.     Nathan   Ilurkan.   general 
j counsel, will make an address, presum- 

ably   dealing  with   various  legal   matters 
| that have been and are before the body 
I of song  writers and  publishers. 

United States Representative Sol 
Bloom has b.'en invited to attend and 
will he a guest by virtue of the fact 
that  he was formerly   in  the music pub- 

I Hailing business. 
,    Addresses  will  be  made by  Sol   Born- 

! stein,   vice-president   of   the   Music   Pub- 
I Ushers Protective Association and by 

K. ('. Mills, chairman of the executive 
board, on behalf of the publishers. 

Karl Carroll, the newly elected presi- 
dent of the Song Publishers Association, 
will speak for bis fellow members, while 
Victor Herbert and John Philip Souss 
will each have something to sny on be- 
half of the composers. 

I'nited States Senator Walsh, a friend 
-of   the   authors   and   composers,   was   in- 
vited to attend the dinnerbut owing to     Secretly feli5 Hem   Uo"were   isSu 
many   engagements   in   Washington   be    mental in obtaining the eourtesj   "f■ ,™ 
finds u   ^Possible to be present. Friars Club from the House Committee 

Governor  Alfred   E.   Smith  has   also    aredimnreulorlKUow.Fvoo  reglR     * 

so OLD 

^ 

mr PUT 
WANT RADIO TO 

CHECK   PAY ROYALTY 

ERS 
By WARREN WILMER BROWN 

A particularly notable feature, of 
the program presented byVSonsa-dnd 
his band at the Lyric Saturday 
night was the Introduction to nnlti- 
more of the "Victory Ball" Fan- 
tasy, by Ernest Sehelling. the dis- 
tinguished American eomposer- 
planlst, who is appearing here as 
soloist, of the New York Philhar- 
monic Orchestra com erl Wednesday 
night. 

The score is exceptionally inter- 
eating and. after a first hearing, we 
would aay it s an Important con- 
tribution to modern musical litera- 
ture.       It     was    inspired   |»    Alfred   I several   centuries   hence,   a   little.   ( 

Ccmposers mi Others Af 
Senate Hearing 

JOHN PffllIP~SOUSA     I 
VOICES PROTEST 

Speculation on Future Building 
Is Aroused by Chicago 

Structure. 
  Radio Corporation     (Jets     Moiv.y 

RECORDS IN CORNERSTONE rUt0rlHtTrr:;r"cWant? 

Contended That Progress Sel- 
dom Continues Along 

Same Lines. 

(By The taaocinU'cl Pros.,) 
: WASHINGTON, April 17.—Coiu- 
j posers, authors. and playwrlghHJ 
annealed to -day at a Senate hear- 
ir.fi- for defeat of Lh ■ 1)111 bill lo- 
releaae radio broadcasting station! 
from   royalty  Imposition  under the 

Noted  honilmaatrr  who  "111  address 1 
tenth   minimi    mretiiiK   of   Ameri- 
can   Society   of   Component,   Auth- 
or*   iimi    PnMlahrr*   n«   dinner   In 
the   Monastery   of   the   r'rliir*   to 
morrow evening. 

sent his regrets, saying that his duties 
prevent his attendance at social func- 
tion*  while  the  Legislature  is  in   session. 

All   arrangements   for  the  "ASCAP 
dinner have been made hv General Man- 
ager   .1.    ('.    Rnaenthnl 

/ 

(it SENATE URGED 

Noted   Composers   Argue   for 

Music  Levy While  Broad- 

casters  Object. 

By GLADSTONE WILLIAMS 
Cosmopolitan    News    Service   Stall 

Correspondent 
WASHINGTON,     April      17-A 

fn?"   ?I  totingalMhrt   composers 
and   authors   were   here   to-day   to 
speak  in  favor of the  proposal  to 
levya tax on ail copyrighted com- 

positions of music broadcasted  to 
the millions of radio fans through- 
out  the country. "ougn 

They appeared before the Sen- 
ate patents committee In opposi- 
tion   to  the  Dill   bill,  which abro- 

i committe« to render an unfavorable 
report on the Dili bill. Members: 

jof the society have a right to 
Charge fees for the use of their 
music for radio entertainment, he 
said. It was argued thai the fees 
impose no undue hardship on 

, broadcasters, and that the revenue 
collected from that source offered 
an Inducement for the production 

1 01  good  music. 
Having previously heard repre- 

sentatives of iite broadcasters, the 
committee will soon draft a report 
°;> the bill. Proprietors of radio 
stations, supported by manv testi- 
monials from radio fans, requested 
the committee to relieve then of 
the obligation to pay the coin- 
Posers taxes or fees. They say 
two such taxes or fees are being 
collected in addition to the charge 
imposed on radios. 

These taxes come from royalties 
obtained when the music is sold 
and from the prtvelege to use cope' 
righted music in public perform- 

.•■ices the committee was toid. \ 
third tax is unwarranted, they de- 
clared. • 

Representatives    of    the    broad- 
casters  have   made  the  assertion! 
that    he composers are more than 
Paid for the use of their music by, 

Noyes' bltterlj tragic poem of the 
same name, but Sehelling was wise 
In not making tli"> work follow a 
dofiniti  prom am. 

The effect he created was sugces- 
live, an affair entvely of the Im- 
agination. Me em|.V>yed an asser- 
tively modernistic method of ex- 
pression--the opening liars were es- 
pecially vague and disturbing In 
their dissonances- out as he had 
something definite to say the work 
had abundant ralaon d'etre, The 
tango ami wilt? motifs were ■well 
constructed and skillfully woven into 
the score. 

Able Arrangement. 
Sousa'a arrangement from the or- 

cheatral pages was able, and the 
performance was successful. tt 
was rather curious to find a work 
of sudi sinister and stern import 
on n popular program, but nobody 
seemed to feel any sense of incon- 
gruity, for it was ns heartily ap- 
plauded. 

It took the old Sousa marches, 
especially the "Stars and Stripes 
Forever.'' "Washington I'ost" and 
"El Capitnn." really to rouse the 
audience,  which  incidentally ranked 

When the 32-story Straus Bulldini 
is razed  100 years from  now.  or ever 

iop Co,njwBlglht Laws. John Philip 
per box placed just prior to com pis 
tion of the building In the corner 
stone of this magnificent Chicago sky 
scraper will yield a valuable record 
relative to history of America In I0.'4 

Besides containing a. history of tlx 
construction or the building, the boi 
has a copy of the abstract of title. 
copiea of several magazines whlcl 
have articles on   tho  Straus   Building: 
a   strip of the motion-picture   film  bo   some  of  it   that's 
Ing taken of the progress of construe      -,,     ,    , 
tion, Chicago newspapers of the dan lle had il seci-et "• tell the 
that tho cornerstone was scaled and s committee, Mr. Sousa continued, 
parchment giving names of all offi and thai was thai the whole era ct 
ccrs and   their  associates  who  in   ant   ••„       u     .     1 ■    .,   , 

mechanical  music,"  by  which ho 

Seusarartid Augustus Thomas were 
:iinuriH' those who voiced a protest 
against the  measure. 

"The Radio Corporation of Am- 
erica gets money, doesn't it?" 
■in- : ,1 Mr. Sousa in a brief ex- 
position of his position. "If they 
I el  money out of my tunes, 1 wan! 

way are identified with the building. 

Five Records Included. 
Five phonograph records, with i 

package of needles, and explanation o 
the method of playing the Instrument 
are included. The records arc ropre 
sentativea of various present-day ar 
tistp'TJiHlU-Curci, Paderewski, Itreislei 
and SouaaX Layman's California Am 

ae   a   representative 
music. 

There is speculation as to the pos 
; Bible   length   or   time   that   the   Strain 

Building   will   stand.     The   more  com 
"= mon   point   of   view   is   that,   if  suet 

with   the  largest  seen  at   the   Lyric ■ great   strides   as   have   been   made   It 
this season. , building  construction   in   the   hist   fe? 

There  |g  no  other  band  that   has    decades continue, the building will  ho 
brought  erisemhle perfection to any ■ come obsolete  in   7.".  to   Inn  years ant 
such pitch as this; at least no othefi 
we have ever heard. 

denominated phonographs, as w»'.i 
as radio and other music rendeN 
Ing machines, had meant loss to 
composers. 

"My royalties in  the days when 
!>■•> *  music was all that was sold 

,   USi d   to run  to  $G0.000 a  year,"  ho 
baswdjjjjjtaei Orchestra was selected added, "bul they hive never haVsj 
as   a   reorcsentativ,*   or   modern   Jaa   touched   that   u 
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--       „.„   „,,,_   WI1Il.n   abro-             l,,e  l,MP o<  tlleii 
(•gates any fees or taxes now collect-   lh° d(,vcrtising received 
,ed   by the composers or patentees 
on all musical comp .sitions broad ' 

1 fast by radio 

' P.TH.
6
 ^^3ti,ln    '"eluded    John 

■ Philip   bousa.   Augustus    Thomas 
jJicte<Hej*eff,   -Irving     Berlin, 

; Jerom^-lteTn, c. K. Harris. Eugene ■ 
] Buck and Theodore Morse 

Speaking for  the  American   So- 
n£&,0v   Co'nP°8ers,  Authors   and' 

Publishers, Mr.  Thomas urged  the 

r 
F 

f- 
.1 * ■ 

Av^ 
.lohn   fhtlip   sousa   and   other   com 

posers in  opposing before  Senate com 
nuttee   bill   for   releasing   biWcaS 
stations  from  royalty SpeSSSS"a™ 
••mechanical   music"   has   mean,  great 
materiaJ losa to composers 

Members   of   United   Statea   Worker* 
Unions are    instructed    by emergent 
board   of   organization   at   Boston    »« 
flght all  attempts  to reduce wages « 
ineroase   working   hours. or 

ROM today on until next Sunday 
night « will be National Vaude- 

MosesArr^t8' WeCk ,n th0 Ke'^. Moss    Proctor,   Loew.   Fox   and 

and in »n 1   mUSlC ha"8 ,n *™ York 
Sea StJe    Va"doviIle »hc*tre. of the' 
un ted States and  Canada.    The actors > 
2*rf °n thelr °^n ho„k for"! 

£«>». Km. Frea' s;„,. p;0"K^i™, 

Berlin   and   other   celebrlUea.   each 
whom  has   pronged   to  appear  for  at 
jeaat^ahow.u!,, take an active pan | 

Looks  Older. 
Its ilirectf.r looks a bit older than 

he did when, as a youngster, wo 
were ravin;; over him. but that is 
sbout all. The same quiet and ef- 
ficient technique, the same skill in 
building up climaxes, is there, 

lie !s as generous with encores, 
too, as ever, and Saturday night's 
program was considerably more 
than doubled. His new march. "No- 
hies of the Mystic Shrine.'' is as 
good as any he has written in re- 
cent years, whereas bis "Portraits, 
At the King's Court" is dull in spots 
and too long drawn out. 

Fin«> Cometlst. 
We loathe a cornet, but are com- 

pelled to concede the virtnosie power 
of John Dolan, who played Demare's 
"Cleopatra. ' George Carey's play- 
ing of a Chopin Waltz and Noc- 
turne and an accompanied arrange- 
ment of Dvorak's "Humoresque," to 
say nothing of "Yes, We Have No 
Bananas." gave one a new concep- 
ts n of the possibilities of the xylo- 
phone. 

Nora Fauehald displayed a small 
but lovely voice in her soprano solos, 
which were sung with much feeling, 
and Rachel Senior, violinist, played 
Sarasate's "Faust" Fantalsie artis- 
tically. 

W Lopez to Play Arrangement 
f     Of "Stars and Stripes." 

During the dance program to be 

given by3.*,ina>nt t<ppez and his Ho- 
tel Pervu££]3Jjliar--Orchestra through 

WEAF to-ni>ht Mr. Lope?; will in- 
troduce to his radio audience his own 

arrangement of John Philia^Sousa'a 
world famous selection. "Stars' UHd 

Stripes." This was played for the 
first time recently at a local theater 

where Lopez and his orchestra were 
appearing, and Sousa, who was in 
the audience, was forced to stand 
and acknowledge cheers and applause 
from the audience after Lopez had 
rendered the selection. The new ar- 
rangement of this wartime melody 
created a profound impression and 
demonstrates Lopez's power of adapt- 
ability in translating melodies to the 

I     fox trot tempo. 

the site will become so valuable, Mtu 
ftted as it Is in the heart or the city 
on one of the world's greatest boule 
vards, that it will he utilized for a mo 
story skyscraper. 

Radio May Revolutionize. 
It is pointed out. on the other hand 

that history yields numberless exam 
pies to prove that progress seldom con 
tinuos along the same line. The argu 
ment is advanced that instead of citiei 
becoming larger and skyscrapers tall 
er,    aerial    transportation    and    radh 
communication   may   so   revolutions  to'their  own   home   to  roost'" 
business and modes of living that th,       "Yeh.-  replied   Uastus  aa   be   re. 
Straus   I.uildmg   may   stand   for   cen   newed the thrashing  "that's W tM 
turles. ironhio".   T»I ..,,.'.     . 

HOME  FIRES. 
Old Joshua, observing Rastus 

thrashing his son, remonstrated 
with him and asked what the 
"chile" had done to cause the pa- 
rent's   anger. 

"What has he done?" exclaimed 
Rastus. "What has he done, huh" 
Why, he has let all man fowls out, 
an.m£e,y„ haTe  a"  fwn away." 

vval, Sahl Joshua, "you needn't 
spank yo' chile fo' that. Do\y vtf 
know   that   hens   always   go   back 

troublC'-.Tfirhn^FlUlip   Sousa. 

THREE MUSIC MASTERS. _ VictorHerbest. opera king. 
Irving Berlin, jazz king, and John PhllurSousa^TOarch king, as 
they appeared in Washington to oppose WH-^rVtng radio stations 
right to broadcast copyrighted music. 
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John   Philip Sousa, Famous _ Bandmaster, CriJbgJ* Hi 
Iceland  W.   Kendrick   of   Philadelphia 
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h §oiasa, Startmg 
to Agam Visit SyracM 

TIEUTENANT - OOMMANDlSR 
JOHN PHIIIP SOUSA^Jras 

completed hla pUni_^«f" his 
thirty-secontl annual tour at the 
head of the organization which 
bears hla name, beginning with 
two concerts on the estate of 
Pierre du Pont, at Longwood, 
Pa., on Juno 21. 

The tour win contlnuo until 
November 16, closing on that 
date with two concerts in 
Greater New York, a matinee at 
the Academy of Music, Brooklyn, 
and an evening concert at the 
Manhattan Opera House. New 
York. The evening performance 
will be under the auspices of the 
Musicians* Club of New York, of 
which Sousa Is a member, and 
wlil bo mad" the occasion of the 
celebration of his seventieth 
birthday. 

The Sousa tour this coming 
season will consist of twenty-one 
weeks and will be confined prln- 

se 
cipally to the Middle Atlantic. 
States and adjacent territory. 
The tour will extend as far to tho 
North and Northwest as Winni- 
peg and as far to the South as 
Memphis. Syracuse will likely 
be Included. 

Sousa concluded MB  thirty-six 
annual tour on March 8. 

RALPH MURRAY 
TO HEAD BAND 

Seventeen members of the San 
Francisco Symphony Orchestra 
classed as one of the four great 
symphonies of the country, are 
members of the reorganized Gol- 
den Gate Park Band which resumes 
its weekly band concerts Sunday 
afternoon. 

Ralph Murray, noted bandmaster 
himself a symphony member and 
formerly with John Phillip Souza 
Victor Herbert, Pat Conway, Emil 
Mollenhauer   and   T.   Thabiu    will 
™*ct the 81 masicians daring the 
1924 season. 

Sunday's program follows: 
Grand March.  Tannhauaer..     n   «-„»„.,• Overture.   1L'  Ouarn»v               "agn^r 
Waits,   Eapana y   w','.?om." 
Intermezzo,   1>V d™   piVurV "' ^'.T^*1 

Introduction   to   third   act,   I^hensrln    U 

Slavonlo ' Rhapsody i.ViW1
arn*r 

Ears ■ *^*&&z'::::™&8En Orand aeloctlon.  Carmen   ... 322 
March. Th^P^^i^ce.;;;;;;;;-g1^ 

SOUSA DEMANDS 
SHARE OF COIN 

Composers   Attack   Bill 
Senate   Asking 

Free Copyright. 
in 

RADIO BILL HIT  I 
BY COMPOSERS 

Authors,    Playwrights    Also 
Voice Opposition 

Washington, April 18—Composers, 
authors and playwrights, appealed 
Thursday al a senate hearing for de- 
feat  of  tlieJLlitt +Mii to   release   radio 
broadcasrrng stations^ from royalty 
imposition under the dopyright laws. 

John Phillip Sousa/and Augustus 
Thomas were anXfng those who 
Voiced a prBrwrfigalnst the measure. 

"Tlie Radio Corporation of Amer- 
ica gets money doesn't it'."' queried 
Mr. Sousa. ill a brief exposition of 
bis position. "If they get money 
out of my tunes. I want some of it. 
That's all." 

Sousa Bares Secret. 
He had a "secret" i>> tell the com- 

mittee, Sousa continued, and that 
Was that the whole era of "mechan- 
ical music,'" by which he denomin- 
ated phonographs as well as radio 
and other music rendering machines. 
had  meant  loss to composers. 

"My royalties in the days when 
Sheet music was all that was sold 
»ised to run to $60,000 a year.'' he 
added, "but they never have touched 
that   figure  since." 

K. C. Mills and Nathan I'.urkan 
presented detailed argument for the 
National Society of Composers and 
Authors, Mills Insisting that radio 
was keeping 10,000,060 people homo 
daily, and thus depriving the crea- 
tors of entertainment material from 
their  former income sources. 

"There are only two som> writers 
I know who own their own homes 
and an automobile." Burkan as- 
serted. 

.Mentioned  Former Fight. 
He cited the fight of his clients 

first to get cabarets and next to get 
motion-picture theaters to pay roy- 
alties for use of their works. The 
radio now is In the same position, 
he  contended. 

Thomas told the senators to 
consider the spiritual element In- 
volved, A songster's wrongs must 
lie more important even than the 
farm bloc, the grain Question, or the 
price of flivvers, he insisted, be- 
cause upon these material thinRS 
you subsist, but by sons you ad- 
vance. 

Gene Buck opening the hearing as 
president of the national society, as- 
serted, that the value of a song 
to its maker was reduced r>0 per 
tent by radio. Senator Dill, Demo- 
crat, Washington, in defending his 
bill, argued that the radio use of a 
song mifrht popularise it. Mills and 
Burkan said that for a period, radio 
might help but later it would im- 
pair the value of the song to the 
copyright   owner. 

Authors     Assert     Royalties 
Greatly Reduced 

Declare Tliey Aim Only at 
Commercial Stations 

[BT   A.   P.   MOUT   WIRC1 
WASHINGTON, April 17 — 

Composers, authors and play- 
wrights appealed today,at a Sen- 
ate hearing for defeat of the Dill 
bill to release radio broadcasting 
stations from royalty imposition 
under the nopyright laws. John 
PhlUlp Hoi Ufa. and Augustus 
Thomas w«rr among those who 
voiced a protest against the meas- 
ure. 

"The Radio Corporation of 
America KHs money, doesn't It?" 
queried Mr. Sousa, In a brief 
exposition of his position. "If 
they get money out of my tunes, 
1 want some of it.    That's all." 

TELLS SECRET 
He had a "secret" to tell the 

committee, Afr. Sousa continued, 
and it was that the whole era of 
"mechanical music," by which he 
denominated phonographs as well 
as radio and other music-ren- 
dering machines, had meant loss 
to composers. 

"My royalties in the days when 
sheet music was all that wa,s sold 
UHecJ to run to $60,000 a year," 
he added, "but they have never 
touched   that   figure   since." 

Victor Herbert, Irving Berlin, 
Augustus Thomas and Other 
leading lights of the music and 
producing industries were  present. 

REMOVES   INITIATIVE 
"This bill take? away Initiative 

—the reward for it, at least." 
said Dudley Buck, composer, and If 
enacted will result in the elimina- 
tion of American song writers." 

He said his organization was 
after the cabaret with its "cover 
charge." the movie houses, which 
gave copyrighted music its an in- 
tegral part of their programs and 
department stores or broadcasting 
stations which Used music as a 
part, of their elaborate publicity 
programs. 

"We do not want a nickel," he 
said, "from' the educational insti- 
tution, charity organizations or 
municipal  radio station." 

Buck estimated the annual sales 
of all branches of music aggre- 
gated $600,000,000 and asserted 
the value of a song to an author 
had been decreased 50 per cent as 
a   result,  of   radio  distribution. 

h v 
John Phillip Sousa 

Band  Tour  Shows 
Profit oi $120,000 

rpHE tour of John Phillip 
Sousa's Band terminated 

at Baltimore, the band having 
been out thirty-three consecu- 
tive weeks and covering over 
12,000 mllee. 

The current season showed 
a profit to the Sousa organ- 
ization of $120,000. The Sousa 
personnel numbered more 
than ninety musicians, with a 
dally overhead of 52,000. 

1 
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AFTER HEARING SOUSA lead the combined police and firemen's bands, yesterday, Mayor Ken- 
;        drick paid his first visit to the city's "model farms."   Photos show him inspecting a police target and 

T c '?    .    f chatting with the "March King"     r>  ■/       s   *£ 

KENDRICK TO HEAR SOUSA 

Noted   Bandmaster  Will   Lead  City 
Musicians in   Mayor's Office 

Commander John Philip Sousa. wind 
yeader, will conduct, the combined irolloe 
'■ .uid firemen's hands in a conwrTui the 
Mayor's reception room, City  Hall, in 
noon today. The concert will he open to 
the   public 

Commander Sousa ■will arrive her* 
Shortly before nogn and \\iil lie greeted 
by the'Mayor HI t'iiy Hall The con- 
cert will begin immediately afterward. 

Following the concert, the bnndmfls 
ter will visit the City Farms as H guest 
of the Mayor and General Butler. Tin1 

police will give an exhibition (here ol 
.bandit cbasinj^firing al dniiiniie: 
general  ■■■  i^Wfc: 

usin^^in 

"JPMa1 '-:«•""£ 

■ 
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SONGS OF A CENTURY 

By JOHN PHILIP fSOUSA 

I 

DRINK TO ME ONLY"WITH 
THINE EYES 

Drink to me only with thine eyes, 
And I will  pledge  with  mine: 
Or  leave a kiss within  the .cup 
And  I'll  not  ask  for  wine. 

F WE pursue this lovely and searching 

song  back  to  its  source,  we are  con- 

fronted with the picture  of a voice, a 

TOiee that shows no signs of dying, speak- 

ing to us across the immense distance of 

fifteen  hundred  years. 

For the lyric was written by a. Greek 

poet named Phllostratus, who lived, sang 

and died about 200 A. I). It is part of a 

longer poem called "The Forest," and was 

translated '-toy Ben Jonson, whose name it 
bears. 

dJ 

Ben Jonson (1574-1687) belonged to 

the group of brilliant poets of Queen 

Elizabeth's reign, who reached what is 

probably the peak of EngiiVh literature. 

Shakespeare headed that group. we may 

gain some notion of what kind of person 
Jonson must have been from the opltru-t 
on his tombstone "O rare Ben Jonson." 
lie  was a  profound scholar,  a great poet. 

a brilliant wit, and excellent swordsman. 
It  Is  a   rather   melancholy   commentary 

on pursuit of learning and greatness that, 
as far as the great world goes, he lives 
by this one song alone. Out of some 20 
plays, masques, prose works ("The Al- 
chemist" and "Volpone" an- ftie l>est), one 
song carries his name- and that not even 
original   with   him. 

The   music  is  blandly  said   to  be   in   sev- 

Courtesy   of   Oliver   Hitson   Co. 
*• 

tral collections, "from Mozart"—a State- 
ment utterly ridiculous to one who k|)ws 
Mozart's music and that of Jonson's 
time. All attempts to trace it have been 
without avail—so wc must place it, with 
so many of the glories of our vocal litera- 
ture, with the folk songs the songs that 
grew up, somehow, out of the very hearts 
of  the   people. 

(Copyright,  the  Putnam Syndicate) 
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Songs of a Century That Have Never Grown Old 
■ I'm  eomlntr,   I'm  coming,   for  my  head   is 

IvnoMnsr  low: 
I    dear   their   cntk   voices   calling,    "'>ld 

Black  Joe.'*' 

I« 
of 

\ 

KV JOHN   inn ir snrPA. 
THE writer of "Old Black Joe" 

probably the srreate»t Writer 
sonffs that America has producer] so 

far—if one ranks greatness by popular- 
Ity, and merit by an ability to capture 
the spirit of one's time, and render It 
forth in song In such a way as to make 
It Instantly popular. Such a man was 
Stephen Collins Foster, author of "Old 
Folks nt Home," "My Old Kentucky 
Homo" and many, many others which bid 
fair to live as long as music docs. 

Foster was born in Pittsburgh In lS-.'n. 
of fine family. The delicacy an.] purity of 

.his melody reflects, perhaps, some of the 
eentleness of his background. At 2,1 ha 
was a famous writer of sonars, popular 
admired, beloved. At 37 he wajs a drift- 
ing   vag-aband,   and   at  38  ha  waa  dead, j 

No more trade, wistful figure looks out 
of our history. Tnhappy marriage Is 
partly blamed: but the tragedy Is deeper; 
it lay In Foster himself, In his Inade- 
quate,   wenk   will 

"Old Black Joe" rmi' <>f » trip through 
the South, an.i ■, growing Interest In whal 
Foster called his "F.thiopi^n Songs "    He 

first wrote these In fl kin.I of negro dia- 
lect, -iri.1 they wore nil ridiculous buffoon- 
ery, flttinu to the popular ••one,.I.Moll of 
the negro of the minstrel show. "Old 
l;l " h Joe" Is one of the flrsl In the «e 
rlous rein, like "My Old Kentuekj 
Home" and "NeJHe Was a Lady." Purl- 
ouslj   enough,  Foster never .seems to have 

*ohgs,   sp| 
mirsl    havi 

ailed himself ,,f any ..f the actual nepro 
ilrltuals, chants, etc., which he 

known, but simulated them 
with perfection. Ills disintegration and 
death postponed forever .-in ambitious 
programme of Ethiopian mustc he had 
outlined. 

(Copyright,   Hie   Putnam   Syndicate) 

Ban of Familiar Southern Song, "Old Black Joe" 

Songs of a Century Thai Ha^e 
MU"H*£"* PHI,IP «««■»*• TOR  learne,,   di.cUeaW      we      are 

: j tune. "C^mA';, Z Jg**«*   »™ 

«  tatlTto  be  by   £   R<;b"' 
: Oldar; there b an e. T    m" -«*•■  much 

I "   came   from   v, ,n*lHbora**   th^ry  that 
related   loTiT0"'   an"   '« 

; could  be  mor,        0     '  s^'       Nothing 

What *+»fflSJJV& Burns 

[ fook   an   older  h-H,.    „„   . ~ 
Polished it hlmaetf  ™" h

t
e "° of,,>n <"«■ 

i't now has, and th,t » ,. '' BTace »»>»« 
"■ as origCi T ,„, „" '"""",1 '*■•" to 
shown In one of hi, "w" "1

no' is Nearly 
"" "Jfera to it »7„n '7? '"'''• ,n »"'* 
lar. "s nn old so"S. long popU. 

It  is said that the  Rye r,.r r    . 
«ream    In    Ayreahiw.L J ™ t0 * ""le 
far   more   Ukely   re?era   tftJl*      Bu«    »* 
Scotch   crop of «rai ,    Tndee,,    „      Prwi(">° I 
customary      carelessness       «  ""T"  w',,h 

eoupiet   of the  .„„/„'     "cratched     a 
0"- tavern w1ndoTVnth,t.he,afhron:

a'an 

Never Grown Old 

["^""taahodyoominvthruthe 
^^Z^r^*   ^what's   ft 

0'^*Sai,*«H 
is    known    as    "The    I.',{?,«   '£   "84   »"'' : 

Who this lady may have 2   Dau«ht«r." 
*™  the mill beal/a which X; °'' 7h*rp 

edly   awaited   a   stalwart  ' und°Ubt- 
"oury   lover,    Is,    alas     [ost r"VWh,,t 

origin of the tune As   '*   «*>« 
(Copyright.   The   Putnam   aynakmtm, 

Ban of «he 

we 
FanriKar Song, "Comm' Thn, the Rye» 

Instruments Not Sociable 
Band instruments have personal pe- 

•ullaritUja -ail their own, says John 
i'hUip Sousa )n Farm •and Fireside. 
rhe>-a*etfffte guests nt a party. A 
•lever hostess knows that certain peo- 
ple will clash, and she plans her social 
iffalrs accordingly. So must a com- 
poser, or a leader who "arranges" the 
music that he plays, have care lest 
sis Instruments Quarrel. 

The lurid trombone, the heroic clari- 
net, and the sentimental French horn 
each have their value la the band In- 
strument social world. But they can- 
not be thrown together casually. Imag- 
ine a dainty and sweet musical love 
story Interrupted by • the blare of a 
trombone! The poor lovers would be 
completely discomposed, and the audi- 
tor would never find them again. The 
Image, would be destroyed. 

Skilled and clever composers and 
conductors sometimes make "social er- 
rors" ia instrumentation that are quite 
as ludicrous and quite as destructive 
of social accord at are the errors of an 

Movie Films and Victor Records An 
Sealed in Sky-Scraper Corners** 

hm Jazz Record Is Deposited To Show Trend of Pres- 
ent Tmes-SpecnlaHon as to How Long 

Modem Buildings Will Remain 

L 

When the 32-story Straus Build- 
ing Is razed 100 years from now. 
or even several centuries hence, a 
llttte copper box placed just prior 
to the compleiion of the building 
in the cornerstone of this magnifi- 
cent Chicago skyscraper will yield 
a valuable record relitivo to his- 
tory of America in 1924. 

Besides containing a history of 
the construction of the building1, 
the box has a copy of the abstrac' 
of title, copies of several muga- 
elnes which have articles on the 
Straus Building, a strip of the 
motion-picture film being taken of 
the progress of construction, Chi- 
cago newspapers of the date that 
the cornerstone was sealed, and a 
parchment giving the names of all 
officers and their associates who in 

' any way are identified with the 
building. 

Five phonograph records, with a 
package of needles and explanation 
of the method of playing the in- 
strument, are included. The rec- 
ords are representatives, of vari- 
ous present-day arKlsts. GaKTCurcl, 
iPaderewski, Kreisler and; Sousa,^ A 

Lynmn's     California    Ambassadors 
Hotel   Orchestra   number   was   t#»: 

looted as a representative of mod' 
ern jazz music. 

There is a speculation as to tb 
possible    length   of    time that th 
Straus   Building   will   stand.     Tr 
more common point of view is thatj] 
if such great strides as have been 
mule   in   building  construction   In 
the last few decades continue, the 
huildine   will   become   obsolete   ia 
7". lo 100 years and that the site will 
become  so valuable, situated as i<j 
is in the heart of the city on ojg( 
of the world's greatest boulevan 
that i£ will be utilized for a V 
story skyscraper. 

It Is pointed out, on the ot! 
hand, that history yields numb 
less examples to prove that proi 
rcss seldom continues) along I 
same line. hTe argument is 
vanced that instead of cities 
coming larger, and •kyscraperf 
taller, aerial transportation a«f 
radio communication may so WOi 
lutionize business and modes of uV 
ing that the Straus Building mi] 
stand for centuries. 

THREE MUSIC MASTERS, -r Viotor/HerbaTt. opera Wn«. 
irrlng Berlin, j.« king, and John Philip **££*«* *£* " 

Appeared in iW&shingtza^SS^06^^^9 radl° " 
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Music Masters Seek to Restrain 
Broadcasting of Popular Pieces 

THE THREE MISICEERS—Amer- 
ica's best-known composers, Vi^to* Her- 
bert, Irving Berlin and J^lin Plijjiip 
Sousa, snapped in Washington "wlESlthcy 
lodged with others of tiicir trade a pro- 
test against passage of the Uill bill. 
■which would permit the free broadcasting 
of copyrighted music. 

A 

„, , . Photo TIT International  Nevsree!. 
These three music masters are in Washington to restrain the hroail- 

DAsting of their popular pieces over the radio. Left to right they are Victor 
Herbert, the operatic king; Irving Berlin, the jazz king, and John Philip 
Sousa, the march king. They are representatives of the American Society 
of ^Composers and Publishers, who are seeking to halt the broadcasting of 
their music over the radio. The Senate is at present conducting a hearing 
on the "Freedom of the Air" radio control bill. 

THE THREE MUSICEERS—Amer- 
ica's best-known composers, Victor Her- 
bert, Irving Berlin and John Phillip 
•Sousa, snapped in Washington when they 
lodged with others of their trade a pro- 
test against passage of the Dill bill, 
which would permit the free broadcasting 
of copyrighted music. 

(\  )         ■ '  

Trying to Protect Their Music 

These three noted composers, each a king in his special line of mod- 
ern music, appeared before the subcommittee of the senate committee 
on patents that was hearing arguments concerning copjright charges for 
broadcasting compositions. They are, left Jo right—Victor Herbert, king 
of light opera music; Irving Berlin, king dl*Uizz, and jqhn Philip Sousa. 
kins of march music. 

5 dPjki! 

City Band Will flay 
New Suite By Sousa 

Schubert, Dvorak, Gillett, Wagner Numbers 
on Program of Concert Which Will Be Given 
in the Colonial Theatre, Sunday Evening. 

- 

—Copyright, Underwood A Underwood. 

■DEMAND ROYALTIES—Delegation of New York musicians, playrights, authors and 
songwriters departing from Pennsylvania station, New York, for Washington today 
to appeal to congress for legislation compelling radio broadcasters p6 pay royalties for 
broadcasting their works. Left to right, Victor Herbert, John Philq> Sousa/lrving Ber- 
lin and Harry von Tilzer. * 

For the second public concert by 
tho City Band, on Sunday evening, 
March 30, at the Colonial Theatre, B 
Frank Streaker has arranged one 
of his Incomparable qirograms. The 
selections are drawn from the 
classics touching the high lights as 
well as th**"MsUter vein, which in- 

d»s th4fi*»* r^idJMMriik^yiiliili 

Tho "Movies." Tho title contains 
"The Serenaders," •'The Crafty Vill- 
ain and the Timid Maid," "Balance 
all and Swing Partners." 

The program in its entirety read«: 
March Militarie, Schubert; Largo 
from "The New Worl'd" Symphony, 
Dvorak; Passe-Pied. fcSillet; Brelud- 
imn,   Jarenfelt;   selections   by   male 
iiWinHirtiiiiiir ftiittn - "''   Th*> «Movies," 



Royalty of the 
musical world. 
Left  to   right, 

Victor Herbert, 
noted classical com- 

poser, Irving Berlin, 
king   of  the   popular 

"Song writers, and John 
Philip Sousa, whose march- 

es have stirred America. 
>\ Hi.-  World  I'lintoH 

 _^1  ~1: '■ . _____ 

Songs of a Century That Have Never (1™,™ n^ 
HN    rim.ii-   soiai  u.  .. " —  BY   JOHN    PHIT.IP   SOUSA. 

SO   many   of   our   minnnUf   notions   of 

things nml  people, and soogv, com« 
to nausrht.    We fln.i within tin- Un- 

to* of a Chinese kimono the dishearten- 
ing label,  "Made In  Rey Rldg-e."    We are 

1 told   that  our   favorite   movie  hero  has   a 
.secret   fear   of   hop-toads.      We   discover 

j that   a   ballad   breathing   love   and   mncm- 
(lieht   was   eiimpoopd   in   a    bark   ror>rn   In 
j Brooklyn.    This  Is the process of jn-nwlne 
older. 

It   Is   with   dellcht.   then,   that   we  turn 
1 to  our  national   anf|i»m.   whosr  inception 
'■ fulfill."   the   most   patriotic   or  Idyllic   no- 
tions that we could possibly conjure. 

In the War of 1M2. when the young 
Vnlted States was fighting England for 
certain "privileges of the high seas," 
there was a. certain young man named 
Pranols Scott Key. Prisoners had been 
taken on both sides, and on the day be- 
fore the attack upon Fort Henry, Key 
learned that a IIO.-H' friend of his hail 
been taken. With all haste he went out 
to the British fleet under a flay of truce 
to try to briiiK about the rescue of his 
friend. 

But, doubtless owing to the Impending 
attack, he could n,,t ffet back that same 
day, and was forced to witness, from a 
British ship, the attack on Fort Henry. 
It .was  a midnight siege;  blackness  lay 

over the waters; the vivid light of flame- 
tongues from the fleers guns floahed from 
time to time upon the clouds. In each 
flash. Key- strained his eyes toward the 
fort, and made out the Intrepid flog still 
staunchly flying. And with the breaking 
mints of morning, the dying down of 
fire, he saw that the "fl„g WBJ, stm 
there." 

w.r , l""'.. 0t «»triotlc -motion the 
were m f iT*! ?" S*"n*** »«"ner" 
M      ow, '      WH,"M- He     '-♦'"''"■'I     '« 
then Vh ro","n"',"t-' ,h«-t •'*?. and read 

RitaWh'" "V vo,,,n" ,,f fl""' '"'"',«- 
hen   an   o'   hVmmi** * «»ateh  of one and 

ifhen  another,   until   ho   found   that   "Ana- 

croon in Heaven." a popular song of) 
Anacreon Society In lx>i><lon, written 
one John Stafford Smith about 1773, ft 
the words  almost  exactly. ' 

So   the   American   anthem   waja  born 
wedding   of   Rngtish   tun-   and   American 
words.       It   i„   Keys   „„),•   hrle   and   his 
sole claim to fame.    But     it  Is enough 

(Copyright, The Putnam Syndicate.) 
-T IT E    STRENUJ 

OUS VACATION oi 
Uie   "march    kiujr. 
John  Philip   Sousa, 
band master, pitch- 

ing horseshoes at 
\    Ormond    Beach, 

\     Fla* 1        (c)  Fotoarams. 

=^1^5=^=1. Z=M I^^ -r-.'Ct 

Barrof "Star Spangled Banner," Word, for Which Were Written by Franci, Scott Zy 
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JAZZ SONG KINGS 
ORGANIZE FIGHT 
ON RADIO ENEMY 

By E. B. MacDOKAIJ) 
Waited  New, Staff Carrtsaaadrnt) 

WASHINGTON,     April     19.—Ths 
kings of tin-pan alley havo started 
their   battle   against   the   Dill   bill, 
which would deprive them of royal 
ties on copyrighted music broadcast 
from radio stations.   Twenty of them 
—representing    composers    of    the 
UJD.st popular hits of the present gen- 
eration back as far as C. K. Harris 
the    little    gray-haired    writer    of 
"After  the   Ball"—flocked   into  the 
bearing room of the  committee OP 
Jia tents to assert their rights to*»ay. 

They were headed by Gene Buck, 
the lanky, boyish writer of the lines 
*>r the "Follies."   Victor S. Herl^rt 
wlio led the fight for the jopy.ight 
law years ago, came again to fight 
the new enemy of the song-wriie,-* 
Irving   Berlin,   father  of Jazz,   has 
ir-ade one  large fortune ott  of his 
bits ana doesut  want anything  to 
interfere withfthe making of his sec- 
ond.   John Plliiiip so^sa, the band 
man; Augu-stua^horufes, „,e czar of 

the  theatrical  woTToT Jerome  Kern 
musical comedy writer and benefao- 
tor of millions of tired business men 
and  Con  Conrad,   who  tosses off a 
bit   every  night   before   he   goes  to 
betl were there. 

"Gentlemen." said Victor Herbert 
•it you take off all restrictions from" 
broadcasting it will mean the eno 
of the popular composer. He win 
not he able to make a living, on- 
of my .sonBs has been played sevee 
or eight times a day by radio No- 
body wants to buy a song that has 
been crammed down them day after 
d&y like that." >,      e 

SOUSA'S NEXT TOUR BEGINS IN JUNE 
Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa has completed plans 

lor his thirty-second annual tour at the head of the 
organization which bears his name, beginning with two 
concerts on the estate oi Pierre du Pont, at Longwood, 
la-. June 31. The tour will continue until Nov it;, 
closing with two concerts in Greater New York, a 
matinee at the Academy of Musi,-. Brooklyn, and an 
evening  concerl  at  the   Manhattan Opera   House,   New 

John Philip Sousa 

York,  under  the 
New   York,  of   wi 

auspices of the Musicians' Club, of 
hich Mr. Sousa is a member. This 

will be made the occasion of the celebration of his 
seventieth birthday. The tour will be confined prin- 
cipally to the Middle Atlantic States and adjacent terri- 
tory, extending north to Winnipeg, and south to 
Memphis. The organization will again consist of 10(1 
bandsmen and a dozen soloists. 

Mr. Sousa concluded his thirty-first annual tour 
March 8, after making his fourteenth transcontinental 
journey on an engagement which extended over a 
period of thirty-two weeks. The tour was one of the 
most successful of his entire career. The famous band- 
master is now at his home at Port Washington Long 
Island, working on the original compositions and 
arrangements to be included in his programs for the 
coming season. 

LOCAL BOY IN 
SOUSA'S BAND 

TO PLAY HERE 
Carroll Carr to Take Place; 

Tn  Virginia Theatre 
Orchestra 

Carroll Car* a Falrwonter mo^e 
Prominent      ta      the    vroicSfi[,K)^ 
mu«ical world than any other, ,, t, 
Play for his home people during the 
coming  aearon.    Manager   Rusaoll 
Una,  of the Virginia Theatre, re- 
ceived a wire from Mr. Carr yester- 
day accepting term, offered him to 
be a member of the Virginia or- 
chestra Immediately   following the 

••     t  the   Sousa  Band   Concert 
season.   Mr. Carr U «0I0 clarinetist 
wth     that    famous    organization. 
rh« new, that he will play for an 
« ended period i„ his   home   city 
win be received with delight by his 
hundreds of friends here. 

On last Sunday The Times car-: 
woa   th0  announcement   that  Fred 
\ eaver, clarinetist and John Nally I 
Oboe   player,   both   with   the   Sou.a ' 
band,  would report to the Virginia 

orchestra after the close of thetn- 
cert season.   Mr. Carr's acceptance 
of   terms  mean,  that  he, „0t  Mr. 
W eaver, win coma to Fairmont. 

V> hen Carroll Carr steps into the 
Pit with the local orchestra he will 
Be back with the musical group 
With which he started hIs prores- 

i; elenai career. Several seasons ago 
hf Played with Qiena Arnett, In the 
with ±L?r$Hatt* Then ^ went 
the ctm\0

ti6dfi,^and amI latef with 
'New York      h,f

f
ure    orcheatra. m 

P^^anT^V'tne^eian? 

J^SOUSA'S $120^000 PROFIT 
The tour ot John ph;iUp So, 

Band terminated Saturday at 
t-more, the band having been ou   '; 

consecutive    weeke    and    covering 
I over 12,000 miles. eoverins, 

The   current    season    showed     , 

mo ooo0 tl£ s?U3a ^»'S - Ji-O.ooo.    Final   takings   m   Bal 
««ore  were  Ji.soo  for the enga   ' mont. l,'r,i. 

oJr%f°l,"a-pcr'5"nnf'!   numbered o*er   90   musician.,,    with   a   dail 
overhead of $2;000. 

Harry  Askin  directed   the  Sou   t 
tour. 

"Vr-v 12 n,.n ,ve  Weeks n,t, 
,'N»»'-6iit 

»onr>how%ailjM'   Thf,at'
,
m,;°7'-inff / 

"ersonnm   n„?\?150."00  Thl ?0,!-c'a 
•teiana; llth "P*!**  ov'er

rhoe„So"*a 

m toON SOCIETY 

noon. ^nd concert this after- 
"^■^■wti* <^V__ n 



V &• %^JA 0* Hi 
Famous Composers Fight Radio Bill 

PLEAD IN SENATE 
Say Lifting Ban on Free Radio 

Broadcasting  Will   Mean 
End of Jazz 

WANT   COPYRIGHT   UPHELD 

Public Ledger Bureau i 
Washington. April IT  j 

Decline of (lie American Republic uul 
j less   complete   thnn   (lie   fall   of   Home 

■was   forecast   tu   the   Senate   today   b,i 
jazz     kings   whose   pre-eminence   in 

'"Tin Pan Alley" extended from "After 
the  Ball"   to   "V^.   We  Have  Xo  Btl    I 
Banns." j 

The  hill  oi   Senator  Dill,  of   Wash- 
ington, pending before the Senate Pal 
•nts  Committee.   \ as  donoum ed   hj   n 
galaxy of wing writers whose, names are 
as popular—on  Broadway     ns thos ' 
' nlvm   f'oolidge,    Babe    Ruth,    Henry ' 
Ford and Jack  Dempsey elsewhere. 

They     warned     of     "grave     eons 
•uences"   beyond   the   dretims   of   Am 
bassndor    rianibara.    should    Congress 
enact    the   bill,    which    would    remove j 
copyright  restrictions from  music  used 
by radio broadcasting stations ami denv 
royalties to the publishers. 

Among the "grave consequences" en- 
visioned by (he melody (linkers were 
many which the National Defense Act 
would require to be discussed onh h 
executive session. A few which could 
be considered  publicly included ; 

The  Nation,  in  war will  fall  nil  ei 
prey to music-loving invaders. 

.In/./, will  give  way  (o dirges. 
Composers   n ill   become   an   estinc! 

•pecies. 
j       Fox-trotting  will becon v  ns much  . 

lost   art   as   (lie   minuet. 

Victor  Herbert   Protests 
Victor Herbert. Irving Berlin, .(oh 

Philip Sousa. Con Conrnd, NVillw 
Donaldson,   Harry   Von   Tilzer,   Gene 
Buck. Augustus Thomas. Jerome Kern. 
Harry B. Smith, William Jerome. 
Charles K. Harris and mnn.i others 
were included in the array of talent 

j which constituted the delegation op 
j posing the bill. 

As   president   of   the   Snlioiuil   Assn 
ciation     of    Authors,    Composers    and 
Publishers, Gene Buck, who  wrote  ii:" 
•core of (he last   five  "Follies"  sho 
led   the   attack   on   the   Dill   bill.     He 
•oared  to di/'/.y  heights of orator;   the 
made    Senator    Tom     lletlin    seem    a 
blushing violet  when he told how ill tin 
Nation     would     Care     without     song 
writers. 

"They are going to do their tricks 
when the Nation's spirit is low," he I 
•aid. "Does anybody hand them . t 
diamond lnvallier for it'.' Xo. Can j 
they walk into a shoe store and gr; n I 
pair of shoes for their work? Xo. I 
Gentlemen, I fear for the life of song 
writing if this bill passes." 

Ons  Thomas  en me  to  the   rescue  of ! 
the song-writers because he tears thai ' 
the   next   demand   of   the   broadcasters 
will be  for permission  to use  plays. 

"The   song-writer   of   today    is   more 
valuable   thnn    either   Henry     Ford   or i 
tbe  farm  bloc."   he  said.     "The  bitter 
• id you to exist,  the HOUR writer help   > 
yon to go forward." 

Touching     a     patriotic     n      Mr.] 
Thomas said : 

"In    the   World   War   we    were   en 
OOuraged    as     much    by    'Tippernry.' 
'Keep   the   Home    Fires   Burning'   and j 
'Over There' as by any other influence, f 

"Dangerous  to  Life of  Nation" 
"The   removal   of   the   incentive   to 

song-writing  will   be dangerous  to  the 
life  of  tbe   Nut ion." 

Victor Herbert Haiti the situation 
was paralleled by the experience of his 
grandfather,   who   wrote   a   n her  of 
popular songs but never got a eenl Tor 
them, lie complained of hearing one 
of his own pieces luilf a dozen limes 
over the radio in one evening until it 
Wearied   him. 

"No one will bUJ a copy of that sung 
BOW that It has been jammed into the 
ears ad nauseam," he, lamented, 

The point was made that John Philip 
Rousa put the Great Lakes training 
slntion on the map during the World 
War. and John Philip, with a how. ad- 
mitted unblushingly that the Kaiser 
begged for an armistice rather Ihun 
submit to the prospect of Americnn 
hobnailed boots marching through 
TJnter den Linden to the tune of "The 
Stars  and   Stripes   forever." 

The appearance of Harry von Tilzer 
caused thirsty memories to assert them- ; 

•elves   to   members   of   the   committee] 
when    (hey    recalled    that    he    wrote 
"Down       Where       th«       Wurzburgei ,' 
Flows." 

"That  was n greni  song."  remarked 
8enator   Ernst,   of   Kentucky,    with   a 
dreamy, far-off look in his eyes mid a ' 
parched expression on his lips. 

"Pll    tell     (be    cockeye,!     world     it i 
was, '    agreed    Mr.    von    Tilzer    mod- I 

•tly. 
The   hearing   will   he   continued   In   ! 

luorrow. 

Twenty-Are famous composers arrived  in Washington yesterday to t'glii the Dill Radio Bill proposing to relieve 
radio stations of the imposition of royalties under the copyright law for music broadcast without profit. Lead 
iin, the delegation here shown,  Victor Herbert appears en the left,  with John Philip Sousa  next in the front 

line, brought up bj Irving Berlin, II. Von Tilzer and W. Jerome 

•» ■ <   ■ r- r^      m  -*•-*» m   .ex ■ r ** 

\CTI0 N TO HALT SPFFnFRS 

Protest Against Broadcast- 
ing Music Without Pay- 

ment. 

VALUE OF SONG 
REDUCED 50 P. C. 

Sousa, Thomas and Others 
Appear Among Protesters 

At Senate Hearing. 

Washington,   April   17.—Composers, 
authors and playwrights, appealed -.o- j 
(Jay at  a Senate  hearing  for  defeat ' 
of the Bill bin to release radio broad- I 
casting  stations   from   royalty   Impo- ' 
s'-tion  under  the  conywright       laws. I 
John   Phillip  Souaa    .  and   Augustas 
moms* were among those who voiced 
a protest agnlnsf the mVasurc. 

"The Radio Corporation of Ameri i 
gets money doesn't lr."" queried \l ■ 
Sousa. In H. brief'exposition >< his 
position. -If they get money aut ot 
my tun»s, I want .some 0f i'.. That's 
ill. 

He had a "secret" to tell (he com- 
mittee. Mr. Souaa continued, and that 
was that the whole era of "meeoftni- 
oal music." by which he denominated 
Phonographs, as well as radio and 
other music rend»rinp machine*, ;;nd 
meant  loss   to  composers. 

l<o««  To  Composers. 
"My royalties in the da: s when 

sheet muile was a:i that wa^ sold 
used to run to 180,000 a year." he 
added, "but they have never touched 
that  figure  since.' 

E. C. Mills and Nathan Bulk an 
presented detailed argument for the 
National Society of Composers and 
Authors: Mr. Mills insisting that 
radio was keeping 10,000,000 ;>->opi« 
home dally, and thus depriving the 
rreators of entertainment material 
from their former income source*. 

"There aren't but two song writ- 
ers I know who own their own hom-s 
and an automobile," Mr. Burkan as- 
serted. 

He citled the fight of his clients 
first to get cabarets and next to get. 
motion picture theaters to pay royal- 
«•■ for use of their works. The radio 
was now In the same position, he 
contended. 

Mr. Thomas told the senators to 
consider the spiritual element In- 
volved. A songster's wrongs might he. 
more Important even "than the farm 
bloc, the grain question, or the price 
of Fords." he insisted, because "upon 
these material things you subsist. 
»ut   by  song  you   advance." 

Value    Rot„rrH   K.0   Per   Cent. 
Gene Buck, opening the hearing; n» 

president of the national society, as- 
serted that the value of the song to 
Its maker was reduced 80 per cent. 
by radio. 

Senator Dill, democratic, Washing- 
ton, In defending his bill, argued that 
to the contrary, the radio use of n 
song might Popularise it. Mr. Mills 
and Mr. Burkan eaid that for a 
period radio might help but later It 
would Impair the value of the song to 
the eopyrlght owner. 

Music Stars 
Give Congress 

Radio Blues 
Broadway Composers Invade 

Capital Protesting Bill 
Exempting Broadcasters 
From    Paying    Royalties 

Herbert and Sousa in Van 

Nobody liuys Any "Bananas' 
When It's in Air Free 
Is    Burden    of    Lament 

Pram   Th«   A'eic   Vorfc   HrralH   Trlbunr'i 
Washington   Bureau 

WASHINGTON, April 17.—Broad- 
way came to Pennsylvania Avenue to- 
day. 

It came without false whiskers, with- 
out makeup, nnd without stupe props 
tovflght for an intangible commodity 
carried  on  thin air. 

America's   kinns   of  jazz,  writers  0f [ *--ift\   of Composers, Authors and   Pro 
sacred music, writers or war songs and ': t^'J^VtJlZl"™* .""lil\was '.'the 

trieatest. honctio'tion  science  hits given 
great marches, and drinking sontrs ap- ] to  mankind,"  it was the  "unfair com- 
peared  in  an all-star cast, but  not on I petitor of every  other  form   of enter- 
the  stajfe of a theater.        -_—'■■" -J |»'"'?ient.''      fie    said    the    radio   was 

v.."   ,,    ,     ,     ,   -er<rV      o T+eepmg   10,000,000   people   at   home   in 
Victor   Herbert,   Xe-fTn   Philip   SouM.lihe  evening and  giving  them   free  en- 

the National 'Association, showod a 
trace of "artistic temperament" when 
he WHS called ns a witness to-day, and 

i Senator Richard P. Ernst, of Kentucky. 
I chairman,   told   him   to   give   his   full 
; name to the stenographer. 

"Oh,"   said   Mr.   Herbert,  "I   thought 
you had heard of me." 

Concerning the representation  made 
to the  committee  that  there  were  hut 

I :i00 authors, composers and producers 
in    his   association,    while    there   are; 

[6,600     independents     outside     it,    Mr.! 
Herbert    said:     "There    are    not    that1 

many in the world, including the Balk- 
ans."   Mr.  Herbert   said   he   had   heard 

! one of his pieces, "A Kiss in the Park." 
played eight or nine times in one night 
ever the radio. 

Sousa   Recalls    Shoo   Fly' 

Sousa told the committee that years 
ago,   at   n   time   when   the   song  "Shoo j 
Fly,   Hon'l    Rodder   Me"   was   popular, » 
Ben  Butler had  said  it  to  one of his |i 
antagonists   in   debate,   and   dismissed 
him with that remark.   Sousa said that, i 
was one of the funny things that had 
happened in the House, and said there ! 
might,   not   have   been   any   humor   in I 
Congress   if   it   had   not   been   for  the 
song   writers. 

Augustus Thomas, who followed' 
Sousa, said he remembered the ex- , 
change, because ho was a page boy in || 
the House of Representatives on'the 1 
day it occurred. He said that Sunset 
Cox   was   the   man   Holler   addressed. 

E.  ('.  Mills, as chairman  ef the ex- 
ecutive committee of the American So- 

hted compositions   birth by the radio 
f  royalties 

Irving Berlin. Charles K. Harris, n 
a score of other funions erjj^torS^of 
music, made a strange TTeliuTto-day in 
n committee room of the Senate office 
building. They came to opnose a bill, 
introduced by Senator Dill of Wash' 
ington which wou' ! aHow broadcaster 
to use their cop 
without  payment 

Protest 50 Per Cent Cut in Profits 
They protested that their "brain 

children" often are "strangled at 
birth" by the incessant broadcasting by 
Htations throughout the United States, 
and as a result the American public 
grows so tired of "song hits" before 
they can be capitalized (hat they Will 
neither buy sheet music or phonograph 
records. AH a result, so the Senate 
committee on patents, which is con- 
ducting the hearing on the Dill bill 
was advised, song writing has dropped 
•>0 per cent in value during the last 
year. 

As a sort of a curtain raiser to the 
"spoken drama" or "tragedy" pre- 
sented at Capitol Hill to-day, the same 
artists, who ranie here to plead their 
case before Congress, appeared in the 
roles which made them famous last 
night at the National Press Club. 
They were the in the realm of song 
and dance, and they responded to the 
demands of the club members for their 
star compositions. 

tertainment 
"I love you," said Mr. Mills, looking 

at Senator Dill. "Now, Senator," he 
adder), "there 1- nothing personal in 
thai That is the name of a song that 
should have been a great niouevmaker 
to its author.    Hut it was strangled at 

"Too Easy  to Push  Button" 
"It used to be that a song hit meant 

the sale of il.OOO.OOO or 4,000,000 copies 
of sheet music, but now if we sell 
700.000 we think we have made a great 
success. The mechanical instrument 
has taken the place of the piano. It 
is too easy to turn a crank or push 
a button, then roll back the rug and 
begin  to dance." 

When Mr. Mills alluded to the fact. 
that Harry von Tilzer had written 
"Down, Down, Down Whore the Wurtz- 
burger Flows," Senator Ernst, In an 
aside to one of his colleagues, said: 

"That's a  good  one." 
"You tell the cock-eyed world that's 

a pood one better than ever," replied 
Mr. Mills. 

Senator Dill asked Mi. Mills whether 
the association which he represents 
had handled "Yes, We Have No Ba- 
nanas." 

"We did," responded the witness. 
"Is it (rue (lie actual writer got 

nothing out of it ?" 

' 

SONG KINGS SOUND 
SAD NOTE IN SENATE! 

Protest   Allowing   Broadcasters 
to Evade Royalty Payments. 

WASHINGTON. April 17—Widely 
known music composers invaded -the 
Senate Patents Committee to-day to 
protest against enactment of the Dill 
Bill permitting broadcasting of copy- 
righted music without payment of the 
usual royalties. /C^O 

Heuded by John Phillf*SouJsJ, the 
march king:, Irving l5erlirKu.nl Harry 
von Tilzer, authors of many popular 
hits, the composers will tell the com- 
mittee that passjigo of the Dill meas- 
ure will "ruin .their business. 

A delegation of broadcasters advo- 
cated paHsago of the Dill bill at hear- 
ings a week ago. They said no 
charge was made for broadcasting 
and contended that they should not 
be forced to pay royalties on music 
sent through  the air. 

Home of those in the delegation 
to-day were Victor Herbert, William 
lerome, who wrote "Mr. Dooley;" Ole 
Speaks, author of "On the (load to 
Xfandalay;" Silvio Hein, cothpbeer ol 
"The Pink Lady" and C. K. Harris 
who wrote the famous "After the 
Ball." 

Broadcasting Music 
WithoutPayOpposed\ 

'composers. Invade  Senate  Commit 
tee  To  Protest  Against 

Dill Bill. 
Washington,     April     17.       Widely 

knftW»   music   composers   invaded   the 
Senate Patents Committee today to pro- 
test against enactment of the DUTbill 
permitting broadcasting ot eopyngh ed 
music  without  payment   ol   the   USUM 

I "fife by John Philip SousaH the 
march king; Irving Berlin and Harry 
Von Tilzer. authors of imW Popular 
hits the composers will tell the con- 
Steethat passage of the Dill measure 
will "ruin" their business. 

The composers contend that people 
who would otherwise purchase their 
compositions would not do so if radio 

; stations were permitted to broadcast the 
compositions for nothing. 

A delegation tf broadcasters advocated 
oarage of the Dill bill at hearings a 
".•" ago     They  said no charge was 

made for broadcasting, and  contended 

i .^oittea <m nmric eent throngjh the air. 

iuoc   niur*unT iMnnnDC 

+/isr 
As its contribution (o the celebra- 

tion of National Vaudetille Artists' 
Week, the Hippodrome lias won the 
cooperation of 16 of the foremost 
living composers of famous songs tO( 
appear in person at the central in- 
strument of a "grand piano circle" 
and accompany a famous singer, 
chosen toy himself, in the singing of 
what the author may designate as 
his favorite, or most successful song. 

Victor Herbert, John Philip Sousa. 
Irving Berlin, Jerome Kern, Ravmnml 
Hubbcll, Sylvlo Hein, Rudolph 
Kriml, Waiter Donaldson. Frank 
Tours. Harry Tlerncy, Herbert Stot- 
hart, Vincent Youmans, Con Conrad, 
Dave Stamper, Cicorge M. Cohan, 
George Meyer. Koy Turk. Steve 
Jones, Don is Hirsoh, Fred Fischer, 
Brneet Ball. Charles K. Harris, J. 
Russell Robinson, cliff Friend, Harry 
Ruby. Ted Snyder. Irving Cohen. Ray 
Henderson, Bob King, Abner Silver, 
Sam KosloV, Joe Meyer and others 
are among those who have volun- 
teered to appear and play. 

Victor  Herbert  as   vice-president  of   true 
"That's  a  lie;   it is maliciously un- 

John Philip <nis,i's recent appearance l» 
.^iin Francisco tm>tt an. <^-tipci?iai Ktsiiifi- 
ciincB uml the mayor of that citv declared 
n "Soiis:t Day." This designation applied 
to tlio day ot the arrival of the *-niare& 
Klnff." who Ii at the same titno a fiua 
specimen of an Ameircan, a fact empha- 
sized hy honors from the American Lesion 
when Mr. Sousa and his band arrived, thev 

, were met by a representative of the mavo'r 
and escorted from the ferry to the hotel 
by a police delegation and a noisy, but a. 
clear-the-traek" escort of the traffic wouan   on   motorcycles. • 

SOUSA AHf> THOMAS 
OPPOSE RADIO BILL 

Washington,  April   17.-Comooser« 
authors a„d pIaywrlffhfa 335-5 

! ca,1 in*     \b i>rtlea«e radio broad- 
' casting   stayofis   from   rovaltv   lm 

if"   rP'l>   So/faa   and   Ax}guat 
Thomas W^rtmW those whoTolc! 

4ZVTu aga,nst the >»easurr     I 
ca let* CorP°ra«°n of Amerl-1 
ca sets nioney, doesn't it?" queried 

lim no«°ma; hl a bnef «Po»itioii S' his position,    "if they get m 

o   my tunes, I want some of it, that's 

. 
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OF A CENTURY 
By JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

BEN BOLT 

Oh,   don't    you    remember    Sweet    Alice, 
Ken   Holt, 

Sweel   Alice,  With  hair *o  brown! 
She wept with delight when you gave her 

a  While, 
.Ami  trembJed  with  fear nt your  frown. 

THIS song- hud the astounding exper- 

ience of enjoying a moderate suc- 

cess, dying out, remaining silent 

for twenty years, and then suddenly 

bursting forth into a popularity a* uni- 
versal as- 'Over There" enjoyed during 
the war. Kor which, of course, there was 
a definite reason. 

There  wae  living   In  New   York   in  the 
'Td'.s a certain doctor named Thuniaa 
Dunn English. Il<' was a poet as well 
as a doctor, ami contributed from time 
to   time   to   the magazines   and   papers. 

George X. Morris wa« there editing the 
N. Y. Mirror. The paper was a somewhat 
struggling one; Morris asked his frimd 
J')r. English to do a poem for it. a sea- 
poem, and to give it t<> the pap< r with- 
out   pay. 

This the doctor duly promised and 
promptly forgot, until further reminded 
bj his friends, lie scribbled an attempted 
tea poem; discarded it; go' himself into 
a home-and-ruother, reminiscent mood, 
and produced all hut the last four lines 
of "Ren Molt." Here his inspiration ran 
unite dry, and in desperation he simply 
tacked ori font' lines from the discarded 
pea poem: the only ones that mention the 
Si a   at  all. 

Ii was a very haphazard sort of job, 
but it succeeded. It w,is set to music 
three   tiniest   ilie   firs]     two    dldn'l     take. 

(c) Courtesy of Oliver Dttson Co. 

Ihe  ih.rd  was  the  pro. ,   of a  strolling Mtalned Quite a success, to the rage of Dr. .•,,,-   sensation,  Jerked  Ben   Boll   from   Its 
minstrel named Nelson  Kneass, who need- English,   who   quite   rightly   claimed   the obscurity   and   pulled   it   soaring  heaven, 
ed  a new  song,  and  Was  given a   garbled poem  and  objected  to its  being   tampered ward  toward an amassing popularitv. 
version  of 'Ben   Bolt"   by  an  actor named with.    Then the song was forgotten. In. English never received a cent for th. 
Hunt,  as   this  actor  remembered   Seeing  it |„   r893  l»u   MaUller a   ■-I  Ii   as th<   pivol song.     Kneass     parted     with     his     rights 
In an  English paper.     This garbled version |ng  center,   the   musical   central   theme,   of shortly  after using It 
is the one always printed in the song,    it "Trilby," and the book, whi.h was a liter- (Copyright, The Putnam Syndicate) 

a. A 
TWO SOUSA CONCERTS NET 

WRLSCQl/TS SUM OF $L0QO DATTI [   (|C 

••'r- 

-\ 

•dine-) jaiuiunc; jo 
sented at Council Meeting—Bov* Offpr Use 

Reports of Financial Succe* of Undertaking Pre 

V 

The regular meeting or th» Rich- 
mond. Girl Pcout Council was held 
on Tuesday nfternor,n at the ,r'effBr- 
son •.Hotel and proved quite Inter- 
esting. 

TS> flnnnel.m report was the most 
'•up«Ctant businco, iWnro Ml(1 mpr(_ 

I'-.sr.j^overlns: the results of the 
Soufl hand eonc,-.rts. wh|(.h „r h* 
•-   Proximate,v  ?,,,lnil.  „„„  ,„„ "^ 

rostuts of  their  hard   work. 
-Uss    Stoke,    announoprt    that    n 

.';unfl,i jUBt    bpforp maMn„ 

'•'•£'was' ,1:?   a   tron"   American IS]    wa,   userl   very    effect ivolv   nt 
,ha   beginning-   of     both     Concert. 

■   7 ^„rV.C0Uta earr-vin* ««"of 
lr J     **•    Ui,h   "    C>M    SCOU - tfcr In the center, and they came 

out, followed directly by Mr Sous* 
.ymsejf When they had peached 
their, places in the front „,'] 
«tag4 the hugier .teppSd forWl?d 
■•hou»  a   step   and   blew   quite   we,, 

the     "assembly"     call,    Th»n     the 
Three    marched    off   the    stage. 

Miss Stokes announorf that the 
National Olrl Scout Convention 
WOUld he hold In Chicago April •>!) 
to  May 2, and tirsrod. as many of the 
oral council members as possible 

to attend. She stated that Mr* 
Lewis  T.nrus  hoped  to he present at 
his convention as a represent ti ve 

from   this council., 

Mrs. Barreto was appointed tern-' 
porary chairman of the ,rnnp rom. 
mlttei. upon resianatinn of Miss 
Ruth Campbell. Airs. Porcr Rend 
"hairmnn of the swards commit- 
tee, reported that a total of thirty- 
six awards had he»n m/tde bv her 
committee during the previous 
month. Bight of those we„ h„°" 
nurse badges, awarded to as manv 
scouts    In   Troop    No.    2 

ft 

o 
Instruments Not Sociable 

I Bund instruments have personal pe- 
fculiaritle»~atf their own, says John 
^hilirv'SsTwa^n Farm and Fireside, 

'hey a riliky guests at a party. A 
•lever hostess knows that certain peo- 
>le will clash, and she plans her social 

.iffalrs accordingly. So must a com- 
poser, or a leader who "arranges" the 
music that he plays, have care ieat 
his Instruments quarrel. 

The lurid trombone, the heroic e'art- 
net, and the sentimental French horn 
each have their value In the band In- 
strument social world But they can- 
not be thrown together casually. Imag- 
ine a dainty and eweet musical love 
story interrupted by the blare of a 
trombone I The poor lovers would be 
completely discomposed, and the audt- 
tor would never find them again. The 
Imagj would be destroyed. 

Skilled  and clever  composers and 
conductors sometimes make "social er-! 
rors" la instrumentation that ace quit* j 
at ludicrous and quite as destructive 
of social accord as are th« errors of an 
inept hostess. 

(fcU   •    A** 

Staff Correspondent   Cosmopolitan   Xews   Sen Ire 
WASHINGTON, April 18.—In drafting a report on die Dill bill, pro- 

viding thai radio broadcasters may use copyrighted music without paying 
fees to composers, the Senate Patents Committee  will be called upon to 
decide four questions: 

I—Do the educational advantages if radio warrant the removal of all 
rest liit ions as to the music that may *~.  
be broadcast? 

2—Does   broadcasting   injure   the I 
sale of music, particularly song hits? 

3—Is it Just that the composers be 
permitted   to   .barge   broadcastingJ «J 
stations fees  for using their music ! 
In view of royalties already received 

"o-,. 

SOUSA TO VISIT MAYOR 
"March King" Will Conduct Concert by 

Police and Firemen's Bands 

T,icutenniit Commander John Philip 
Sousa, th> "March King." will wield 

JdlS ua**m today at a joint concert of 
the Policemen's and Firemen's Bands in 
I if   .Mayor's   reception    room   al    City 
look    ,.ne  t'ou<'ert   will   "tart   about 
i-..,0 o clock and the public is invited 
to the affair. 

Commander Sousa will arrive in this 
city lit noon and will be escorted 1,, 
< ity Mali, where he will he greeted hv 
the .Mayor and other city officials. The 
concert will begin immediately after 
this  function. 

Following the concert Commander 
Bcrnsa will be the guest of Mayor Ken- 
dnek at the city farms, where an ex- 
hibition of the new bandit-chasing curs 
with policemen tiring at dummies will 
he staged for his benefit under the di- 
rection of Lieutenant George \V. Fritz 

SIX R0|TI$ BY BLAZE 

from the sale of their productions 
and fees charged orchestras for ren- 
dering their music in public perform- 
ances: and 

4—Will tho production of good 
nutsic and the stimulation of the art 
•be injured by exempting radio from 
•the copyright laws pertaining to 
music? - 

OTHKR  QUESTIONS' 
Other questions will enter into the 
immlttee's  deliberations,  but   these 
111  come   in  for  particular  discus- 

aiqn. 
.    Representatives   of   the.   American 
Society  of  Composers,   Authors   and 
Publishers,   including   sticJt^TnleriuV 
tional   celebrities   as    JohX    PhiUp 
Sousa,   Victor   Herbert,   lrvlh^~f<er- 
lin.   Augustus   Thomas  and   Eugene 
Bock, president of the society, have 

I told  the committee that    the    first 
j question   should   be   decided   in   the 
I  negative   and   the   remaining   three 

emphatically  in  the affirmative. 
Expressions of opinion by leading 

composers follow: 
"If the educational value of radio 

warrants the expenditure as high as 
$50,000 by some stations for the pur- 
chase of instruments, certainly it 
warrants the expenditure of a few 
hundred dollars more to pay the. 
composers who produce the music." 
—Gene Buck. 

s-~ -t 1 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA TALKS 
ON CARDINAL GIBBONS 

Marine   Band   Serenaded   Him   When 
Made  Cardinal 

(N. C. W. C. News Service) 
( WASHINGTON', March 21. — John 

Philip S<;usa, former director of the 
Marine K;iiid, while In Washington re- 
cently toh! some of his reminiscences 
of his acquaintance with the lute Car- 
dinal Gibbons. 

( "Grand American that he was," Mr 
Sousa said referring to the late Cardi- 
nal, "the fact was evidenced at the 
demonstration following his receiving 
the Red Biretta thai no living Amer- 
ican held a higher place In the affec- 
tions and esteem of the many millions 
M our American cltiaens without dis- 
tinction of race, creed, or patty affilia- 
tions, it was my privilege to go to 
Baltimore with the Marine Hand of 
which 1 was then conductor, to sere- 
nade the newly elevated Cardinal. 

loll1 Vas a beautifuI night in June, 
t«Nb. We gave a concert at the Cardi- 
nal's residence. There was much 
cheering by the multitude, and before 
its close, I was presented to the Cardi- 
nal, who, after thanking me for my 
share in the musical offering, con- 
ferred his blessing upon nie. I was 
greatly struck by his simplicity of 
manner, his staunch Americanism for 
it is recorded, that he said: 'I belong 
to a country where the civil, govern- 
ment holds over us the aegis of its pro- 
tection without interfering with us 
in the legitimate exercise of our su- 
hlime mission as ministers of the 
Gospel of Christ. Our country has. 
liberty without Hcense and authority 
without despot-1- 

0 WRITERS SAY 
RADIO 18 CUTTING 
THEIR ROYALTIES! 

Sousa Tells Senate Committee 
All Mechanical Music Re- 
duces C'jmprscrs' Profit. 

vVanhinicton, \;ri] 17 Composers 
KUthors and playwrights, appealed 
:od-iy at ;i senate hearing for <' 
or the Dill bill to release radio 
broerffi si ig ataUpna from royalty 
Mb position under thf copyright laws. 

Phillip Souaa, and Augustua 
ThoirttMi vvoce among those who 

bleed   .1   proicMi   against   the 1 
lure 

'The radio corporation at A:-vri- 
cs geta mot:«) doesn't It?'' queried 
jjr. Souse In a brief exposition of 
ui.s position, "if they K<'! money out 
.if my tunes, I want .somo of, It, 

h    's all." 
He ha I a "secret" to tell the corn- 

Mr. Souaa continued, and 
thai was the whole era of "mechani- 
cal music," by which he dominated 
phonographs, as well as radio and 
other mi..sir rendering machines had 
mean!   los:-  to  composers. 

"Mi loyalties In the days when 
shfv   music   was  all   thai   was  sold 
Used to run to $60,000 a year," be 
added, "but they have never touched 
ih.i'  figure s.nce.' 

15. ■•. Mills, and Nathan Burkan 
rrrasented do'aJl argument for the 
Rational Society of Composers and 
fijjthors. II. Mills Insisting (hat ra- 
fin w&» k»«H»incr 10.000,000 people 
home daily and thus depriving the 
oroaton of entertainment material 
Prom i heir former Income sources. 

■There arn't but two song writers 
1 know who own their own homes 
and .in automobile," Mr. Burkan as- 
serted. 

tie cited the tight of his clients 
tirst to g>M big cabarets and next to 
g»i motion picture theatres to pay 
royalties for uso of their works. The 
radio wan now in the same position, 
he  continued. 

Mr. Thomas told the senators to 
consider the spiritual element in- 
volved. A anngstor's wrongs might 
ho more Important even "than the 
Firm Bloc, the Grain question, or 
th" price of Forda," he insisted, be- 
eause, upon these material things 
vou subsist, but by song you ad- 
vance." 

Gene Buck, opening the hearing 
its president of the national society, 
inserted that the value of a song 
10 Ita maker was reduced 60 percent 
bv   radio. 

Senatoi 1)111 Democrat, Washing- 
ton, In defending his bill.jf argued 
that to the contrary, the riidlo use 
Of a song might popularize It. Mr. 
Mills and Mr. Burkman said that 
fer a period, radio might help but 
uer it would Impair the value of 

song to the copyright ownct|.- 
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SOUSA AND HERBERT 
OPPOSE RADIO BILL 

Noted Composers Tell Congress 
Committee  Free  Broadcast- 

inc Is Ruining Their Art. 

y? 

'INJURING PEOPLE'S NERVES' 

Sousa  Blames  Prohibition  Also  for 

Killing   Light Opera—See  Au- 

thors   Menaced   Next. 

WHOSE 

SONG IS THE 

SWEETER? 

Miss   Marjorie 

Moody  of 

Melrose, Mass., 
well-known 
soprano for 

I years with 
Sousa's, band, 

making a 
robin sit  up 

and take 
notice as she 
matches her 

trills with  his. 
IT • U |di 

World   I lintos ■ 

fADIO ROYALTY 
WASJMSCUSSED 

Sousa   Pleads   For    An 
creased Royalty 

In- 

(By the  Associated  Press.) 
Washing-ton. April 17.—Composers, 

authors, and playwrights appealed 
today at a senate hearing for detent 
of the Dill I.ill to release radio 
broadcasting stations from royalty 
imposition iirMer the copyright laws. 
John Philip Sousa] and Augustus 

t*Huuna.s. were., among those who 
voiced a protest against the meas- 
ure. 

"The Radio Corporation of Amer 
ica pets money doesn't it?" queried 
Mr. Sousa. in a brief exposition ol' 
his position. "If they fret money 
out of my tunes, I want some of it. 
that's all." 

He had a "secret" to tell the com- 
mittee, Mr. Sousa continued, and 
that was that the whole era of "me- 
chanical music,," by which he do- 
nominated phonographs as well as 
radio and other music rendering ma- 
chines, had meant loss to compos- 
ers. 

"My royalties in the day when 
sheet music was all that was sold 
used to run to $c>0,000 a year," he 
added, "hut they have never touch 
ed that figure since." 

7 

Composers Give 
Old Song Hits 

At Press Club 
Song hils Of the last quarter 

century, played and sung by the 
men who composed them, brought 
backed memories to more titan 
300 members of the National Press 
Club last night. 

Probably at no other musical 
entertainment ever given in Wash- 
ington    lias   there   been   assembled 
such  a  galaxy   of   internationally 
known musicians and composers 
as was included in the program 
nf the "Composer's Night" en- 
tertainment. I 

Gene   Buck,   writer   of   most   of 
the   song    hits   of   the   Ziegfeld 
Follies    for    the    last    five    years, 
presided.     On   tu«   program   were. 

John   Philip  Sousa, -Victor   Her- 
bert,   Walter  !>»Uia4i*rii.  composer 
of    "Carolina    |n    the    Morning'; 
Jerome H- Kern, writer of "Sally"; 
Ollie speaks. "The Road to Mande- 
iaj   .  (>!fo  Harbach, "Kid  Boots'"; 
Silvio  Ho.it. composer of Raymond 
Hitchcock's greatest song hit, "All 
Dressed  l'|i and No Place to O0 ; 
Warren     Johnson,     composer    of 
"Lady   Butterfly ';   Irving  Caesar, 
composer of most of the songs In 
the Greenwich Village Follies; Con 
Conrad,     composer     of     "Barney 
Google"    and    many    other    hits'. 

Irving     Berlin.     composer     of 
"Alexanders    Rag    Time    Band. " 
"Oh, How 1 Hate to Get Up in the 
Morning.'-    and    numerous    other 
hit;   Harry   von   Tilzer,   who   pro- 
duced   "Down    Where   the   Wurz- 
berger   Flows,"   and   "Under  the 
Shade   of   the   Old    Apple   Tree'; 
Raymond    Hubbell.    composer    of 
"Poor Butterfly"  and  many other 
Hippodrome  favorites;  Charles ,K. 
Harris,   composer   of   "After   the 
Ball   is   Over";   William   Jerome, 
composer      of       "Bedelia,"       Mr. 
Oooley."   and   others,   and   Harry 
B.   Smith,   who   has   written   the 
libretti for more comicoperas than 
and other. 

88 BANDS UNDER SOUSA. 

Massed Concert   to   Be   Feature of 
i Shrine Convention. 

KANSAS  CITY,   Mo.,   April   18 —, 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
BOUM   and   Burton   J.   Pierce,   local] 
Chairman of the Shrine Convention 
Music   Committee,   have   agreed   on 

: the    program    of   the   massed-band 
! concert in Kansas City on June 4. 

Sixtv-eight   bands   from   all   over 
1 the country will take part, including 
such celebrated organizations as 
Aleppo Temple Band, of Boston; 
Syrian Temple Band, of Cincinnati, 
and Moslem Temple, of Detroit. 

|    It  will be  the  most stupendous 

John Philip Sousa Among 
Those Who Appear At 

Senate Hearing 

MEASURE ANNULS 
ROYALTY CLAUSE 

band concert ever held in the Middle 
West.   Lieutenant Commander Sousa 

I will conduct. 

"Mechanical Music" Ruin- 
ous To Writers, Band- 

master Asserts 
(By Associated Press to  Altoona  Tribune) 

WASHINGTON', April 17.—Com- 
posers, authors and playwrights ap- 
pealed today at a senate hearing for 
defeat of the bill to release radio 
broadcasting stations from royalty 
Imposition under the copyright laws. 
John Philip Sousa and Augustus 
Thomas wfc&a among those who 
voiced a protest against the mea- 
sure. 

"The Radio Corporation of Amer- 
ica gets money, doesn't it?" queried 
Mr. Sousa, In a brief exposition of 
his position. "If they get money 
out of my tunes, I want some of it 
that's   all." 

He had a "secret" to tell the com- 
mittee, Mr. Sousa continued, and 
that was that the whole era of "me- 
chanical music," by which he de- 
nominated phonographs as well as 
radio and other music rendering ma- 
chines, had meant loss to composers. 

"Mv loyalties in the days when 
sheet music was all that was sold 
used to run to $60,000 a year," he 
added, "but they have never touched 
that figure since." 

Incomes   Suffer 
E. C. Mills and Nathan Burkan 

presented detailed argument for the 
National Society of Composers and 
Authors, Mr. Mills insisting that ra- 
dio was keeping 10,000,000 people 
home daily and thus depriving the 
creators of entertainment material 
from  their former income  sources. 

"There aren't but two song writ- 
ers   I   know  who    own     their    own 

mes and  an  automobile," Mr. Bur- 
.in   asserted. 
He cited the fight of his clients, 

first to get cabarets and next to get 
motion picture theatres to pay roy- 
alties for use of their works. The ra- 
dio was now In the same position," 
he contended. 

Senator  Dill,   Democrat,  Washing- 
ton, in    defending his    bill,    argued 

fat, to the contrary,  the radio  use 
a song might popularize it.    Mr. 

ills and Mr. Burkan  said that for 
period radio  might  help but later 

would   Unj»a^Jhe value    Of the 

Special to The New York Time». 
WASHINGTON, May 0.—Victor Her- 

1 bert and John Philip Sousa. members 
of the American Society of Authors and 
Composers, were witnesses before the 
House Committee on Patents today dur- 
ing a public hearing on the Newton bill, 
intended to relieve radio broadcasting 
companies of the necessity of paying 
fees to the owners of published music. 

M.\ Herbert told the committee that 
the unskillful reproduction of popular 
music by radio was rapidly getting on 
the nerves of the people, and it was 
high time for the application of some 
regulation of this form of free public 
entertainment. 

Speaking in an ironic vein, Mr. Sousa 
declared that the prohibition amendment 
had destroyed the Industry of producing 
light opera, because, he explained, 
ligbt opera required drinking slengs o' 
the rollicking kind that were so popular 
In   the  past. 

"We cannot write drinking songs now- , 
adays," remarked Mr. Sousa. "Ap- ( 
yarcntly the inspiration  is lacking." 

Oeno Buck. President of the Society' 
bf Authors and Composers, testified that 
the income of the allied music industry 

pproxlmated $01)0,000,000 a year, of 
hlch the authors got only about '1 per 

ent. He said the reproduction of musl- 
Pal compositions by cabarets, hotels, 
moving picture theatres and radio had 
but royaltv profits In a marked degree. 
I He stated further that constant re- 
iteration of popular hits by radio tended 
to diminish the profit on such composi- 
tions, because the public was surfeited 
with  music  night after  night. 

Mr. Sousa testified that royalties de- 
rived from musical compositions had de- 
clined alarmingly In recent years. One 
vear, prior to 1009, he had collected 
$00,000 In royalties on musical scores. 

"L am not now in debt," said Mr. 
Sousa. "However, my income has 
dropped materially." 

Mr. Sousa attributed the general de- 
crease in Income from musical work to 
the reduplication of their scores in pub- 
lic places, without inucli profit to the 
composer, and particularly to the wide 
broadcasting by radio. Mr. Sousa ex- 
pressed the hope that Congress would 
retain the present copyright laws as 
a protection to authors and composers, 
and he urged that the Newton bill be 

. rejected. 
Herbert   Bees   Muslr   Menaced. 

"Authors and composers need the pro- 
tection of the copyright laws," Mr. Her- 
bert told the committee. "It Is almost 
impossible to sell sheet music any more. 
Tliis is our source of livelihood. In the 
olden days a man or a woman would 
enter a theatre or a movie house, hear 
a good piece of music and then purchase 
it. In this way a demand was created 
for our product. Today these composi- 
tions are delivered daily to the homea. 
They are rendered in an inartistic man- 
ner ami the public soon tires of them. 

• I may liken the situation in this re- 
gard to B problem that was presented to 
the Berlin police some years ago. 1 
recall being in Berlin on one occasion 
when the waits song from 'The. Merry 
Widow' was exceedingly popular. It 
was rendered publicly and privately on 
anv and all occasions, and finally so got 
on'the nerves of the people that the Ber- 
lin police were compelled to prohibit its 
reproduction In public. We are entitled 
to pavmeiit for music used by radio. 

"What Is to become of musical art In 
America if the present state of affairs 
continues? There can be no Initiative In 
this field If reward is to be dented the 
men and women who devote their lives 
to musical culture.    If you do not pro- 

tect us it will be a sad thing for thi | 
musical   art   of   the   United   htaU«., 4 
wantto say that I was not driven h»H:, 
by the publishers.   I came here to flgh 
for our cause, which Is a good "{>«.      K*;-*. 

Charles Henry Butler of Washington, 
counsel for the National Association ©« 
Book Publishers, and Albert T. ReidI ot 
New York, appearing for authors, 
asserted thkt It would.be unwise fo 
Congress to give effect to a ?«>',«/.«l"V 
would permit the reproduction of srtistjt 
endeavors without cost to Hie public , 

Mr.   Reid  told  the committee  that  sol 
far authors of novels had not been ar-, 
fected by radio communication, but that 
the time was not far distant when they 
would be menaced by It in the manner, 
pictured by musical composers. Mr. Held 
said that If Congress amended the laws t 
so   as   to   permit   radio   production   oft 
musical scores   and   popular   song*   ti 
would ultimately apply .the same princi- 
ple to novels and otherortnted matter 
now protected by copyright.   Then would 
come the broadcasting of dews by radio. 

rrAllctt Antbors Will Suffer. 
Mr. Butler said literary composition, 

whether prose, poetry or music, "is en- 
titled to protection in whatever form the 
autho* of the composition puts it. Con- ■ 
gross has recognized this right, not only 7 
as to printing, but as to pinno player 
rolls and disks, transmission by tele- 
graph, photography and otherwise. If 
Congress n«% takes away from compos- 
ers and song write™ the right of protec- 
tion in the reduplication of then- 
thoughts over the radio, there Is no rea- 
son why .congressional protection should 
not be steadily decreased, not only to 
Huthori and composers, but also   to the 

Other members of the Society of Au- 
thors and Composers who were in at- 
tendance at the committee hearing were: 
Jerome Kern. Earl Carroll, Harry 
\rcher, Charles K. Harris. William 
Jerome, Harry Von Tilzer, Silvio Holm, 
Late IrflpsJc, Don Brenu, Charles In- 
blas. Milton A*er, Jack Tellon. K. C. 
Mills and Nathan Burken. Percy Wen- 
rlck. counsel for the soctety. made a 
legal argument against the Newton bill. 

\ 

y 

COMPOSERS FIGHT   1 
REGULATIONS OF i 

NEW RADIO BILL! 
Writers Oppose Clause Giving! 

Copyrighted   Songs   to 
Broadcasters 

CUTS VALUE OF WORKS 

By  I'nited  Press. 
WASHINGTON, April 18.—Com- 

posers of symphonies and writers of 
jazz music raised their voice in har- 
mony yesterday in opposition to the 
Dill Radio bill before the Senate 
Patents Committee. 

Gene Buck, President of the 
American Society of Composers, Au- 
thors and Publishers, declared that 
the song writers would be "wiped 
out almost over night" if their 
copyrighted works were to bo broad- 
cast without profit to them, as the 
bill  provides. 

Buck, the author of the music of 
the Ziegfeld Follies for tho last 12 
years, was backed by Augustus 
Thomas, "grand mogul" of the thea- 
ter, Victor Herbert, noted composer, 
John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, 
and the Writer*--of scores of 
hits. 

While Buck made 
! association  was nol 
ij diO  broadcasting,  he 
! the  "destructio 
! crs.     He  said  ilial   in  the  last  year 
j the value of their work had dropped 

sont 

it plain that his 
opposed to ra- 
pleaded against 

of   the   song  writ- 

50 per  cent. 

'ISA ROM 
/• -    r" 

*, 77 

| Composer Wants Radio 
to  Pay for  Use  of 
Tunes That Cut It. 

—  
J    Washington. April 17.—Composers, au- 
thors and playwrights appealed. Thurs- 
day,  al   a  senate  hearing  for   defeat  of 

1 the   Dill   hill   to   release   radio    broad- 
j casting   stations  from   the   royalty   lm- 
j position under the copyright laws. John 
Philip ttousa and Augustus Thomas were 
among   rtins"   who   voiced    n     protest 
against the, measure. 

'The Radio < 
gets money di 
Sousa iu ft brl 
sltlon,    "if 

rporatlon    of    America 
isn'l   it'.'"   queried   Mr. 

exposition of bis  pp. 
they  get   money out   of  my 

j tunes,   I   want  sum.-  of  it.     That's a _ 
lie had a "secret to tell the commlt- 

I tee, Mr, Sousa continued, and that was 
| that the whole era of "mechanical 

music," by which he denominated pho- 
j nopraphs as well as radio and other 

music-rendering machines, had meant 
| loss to composers. 

"My royalties jn the days when sheet 
music  was  all   that   was  sold   used  to 

, run to $6O,jO0O a year," he added, "buV 
i they  have   never  touched   that   figure 
I since." * 

TMlsrriAXS  ASK  SENATE*"   ' 
TO DEFEAT DILL MM/ 

V WASHINGTON. April 17.—Com- 
posers, authors and playwrights, 
appealed today at a Senate hear- 
ing for defeat of the Dill bill t'0 
teleare radio broadcasting stations 
from royalty imposition under the 
copyright laws. John Philip Sous,-. 
and Augutjt.t" Thomas were, among 
those who voiced a protest against 
tho measure. 

"The radio corporation of Amer- 
ica gets money doesm't it?" queried 
Mr. Sousa in a brief exposition of 
lii.s potion. "If they get money out 
of my tunes, I want some of it. 
That's all."* 

He had a "secret" to tell the 
committee; Mr. Sousa continued 
and tb<it was that the whole era of 
"mechanical music" by wh'.*>i.-. he 
denominated phonograph*! as well 
as radio and other music rendering 
machines had meant los« to com- 
posers. 

"My royalties in the day when 
sheet nitiMlc was all that was sold 
used to run to $60,000 a year," he 
ended "but they have pever touch- 
«d that tigure since." 



Bandmaster     Composer     and 
Others Praise Famous Tenor* 

THE THREE MUSICEERS—Amer- 
ica s best-known comp#sers, Victor Her- 
bert, Irving Berlin »nd John Phillip 
«?<>»"■] snapped in Washington when they 
lodged with others of their trade a pro- 
test against passage of the Dill bill 
which would permit tie free broadcasting 
*(■ copyrighted music. 
 *■■' '■■.! .—. A 

V. V o 

EASTER NOVELTIES FOR H'P 
Cleveland  Bronner  will  present   his 

Indian   Fantasy"   Ballet   ;it    Keith's 
Hippodrome  next  week.  Ingrid  scl- 
feng and Mr. Bronner will be the lead 

• ing dancers, and they will be assisted 
by   an   ensemble   which   will   inclu Ic 
tin- sixteen  Hippodrome girls and  the 
Alhcrtina   Rasch  ballet  corps.    Bn :i 
tier  staged  and   designed   the   settings 
for the ballet.    Jerry and  Her   Piano 
Girls,    a   quartette   of    accomplished 
young women who play on four white 
baby   grand   pianos,   will   he   another 
feature   of   the  gala   X.   \ 
bill   at   the   Hippodrome, 
act   during   the   week   will 
tingiushed  composers and 
one  at   each   performance 
National   Vaudeville  Artists  presenta- 
tions.   Among the composers who will 
he at the Hippodrome are John Philip 
Si\u-.L   Harry   Tierney.   Jerome   Kern. 
Jolni   Irving   Berlin, and   Victor  Her- 
bert.    Singer's   Midgets   have   proved 
to    he   such   a    popular   attraction    in 
their   new    revue   a:   the   Hippodrome 
that   they   will  he retained   for anodic 
week.    The   Midgets   are  entertaining 
hundreds   of   children   in   "Toytown" 
after every performance. 

ON DILL BILL 

A- 

'JAZZ KINGS' 
HIT JILL 

Demand That Senate Protect 
Song Copyright 

Bf,   United  ttewt 
WASHINGTON, April IS.—Tho 

kinKS and queens nf tin pan alley 
have Ktartod their battle against 
the Dill Bill, which would deprive 
them of royalties on copyrighted 
music broadcast from radio stations. 

Twenty of them—representing tho 
composers of most popular hits of 
tho present generation back as far 
as C. K. Harris, tho little, pray- 
haired writer of "After the Ball"— 
flocked into the hearing room of 
the Committeo on Fatents to assert 
their  rights,  yesterday. 

They were headed by Gene Buck, 
the lanky, boyish writer of tho lines' 
for the Follies.   Victor Herbert, who ! 
led  tho fight  for tho copyright  law j 
years ago, came again to fight the j 
new enemy of tho song writers.   Ir- 
ving Berlin, father of .jazz, has made 
one large fortune out of his hits and 
doesn't  want  anything  to  Interfere 
With the making of  his second. 

Sousa Was There 
John .Philip \Sousa,  tho bandman, 

Augustus   Thomas,   the  czar   of  the 
theatrica'   world;   Jerome  Kern,   the 
musical   comedy   writer,   and    Con 
Conrad, who tosses off a hit  every 
night before  ho  goes   to  bed,   were 
there. 

"Gentlemen," said Herbert, "if 
you take off all restrictions from 
broadcasting, it will mean the end 
of tho popular composer. He will 
rot be able to make a living. One 
of my songs has been played seven 
or eight times a day by radio. No- 
body wants to buy a song that has 
been crammed down them day after |i( 
clay llko that." 

Nathan  Burkan,   counsel   for   thei 
American  Society of Authors, Com- 
posers  and   Publishers,   started   thoj 
legal attack on tho bill. 

Are Out for Profit 
He charged every broadcaster was' —   

in   the  business  for  profit,  and  de-I     COHAN   AMn   o^nr,-    „ 
fled   the  charges   that   tho   society       FRpp     Do 

SOUSA   OPPOSE 
,...,,.-t,o,i , r„(o „p     innn „    «c..c    aKOADCASTING    BILL 

Washington,  April   It. 
^onan, John   Philli,,  s« 

A.   faster 
With   this 

appear  dis- 
stayc  stars, 

.   in   special 

Sousa, Thomas and Others 
Claim   Radio   Has   Hurt 
Their Business Severely 

WASHINGTON,    April   is.— Com- 
posers, authors  and .playwrights,  ap- 
pealed  yesterday at a  senate  hearing j 
for defeat of the  Dill bill  to release 
broadcasting stations from royalty im- 
position     under  the\copyright   laws. I 
John     Philip     feousa\ind   Augustus! 
Thomas were among thJbse who voiced 
a protest again it OwTneasure, 

"The   Radio Corporation  of Ameri- ' 
ca    gets    money doesn't it?" queried I 
Mr   Sousa, In a brief exposition of his 
position.    "If they  get  money  out  ot ! 
my tunes, 1 want some of it.    ThatV 

He had a "secret"  to  tell  tho com-1 
mittee, Mr. Sou^a continued, and that ; 
was that the whole era of "mechani- 
cal music." by which he denominated I 
pnonographs,    as  well   as   radio  and! of the poet 

WIDE INTEREST ATTRACTED 

John Philip Sousa, one of America's 
leading composers and tho world'n 
Rreatest hand-master, has written a 
letter  to  the committee  in  charge  of 
i1Je.?r^,1?,Hal'rol(1 concert, to be hold 
at the Oadle tabernacle Sunday after- 
noon praising Mr. Harrold as an 
artist and saying that Interest In this 
concert   for   the   benefit   of   the   Paul 
c?frnat7nn?rm7"ia' «"»*•«■ an event or national  interest 
nJnm?.iC- ni.c,ks°n,' chairman of the 
committee, said similar messages have 
been received from Victor-Herbert 
""'""y Von Tllsar, who have ex- 
SfThA L,,,(\hoI,p.,,,h"t ,h^ music lover* 
an av-fftS*8 w'"u *"" Mr- Harrold 
appe0aVrZ°e!   °n    thfi   000M1™   "f   "■ 

EJTent of Hlntory. 
Mr. DIckson  believes that no other 

musical   event   In   the   history  of In- 
rtiana     has     attracted     such     wide- 

■spread     attention      throughout     the 

conceV? V'1?  ^•v°*imJn» Harrold »   T.Tti    The   faot  fhat  Mr.  Harrold 
relta   'na..ma.".'    h"    acquired    the reputation    as    the    world's    Kreatn^t 

nfr
nStot<!h7H

r' 5M ,hat hfl iB^etura. inff to his native state with hl« 
daughter, a talented singer to honor 
the     author      of    the     Indiana     "fata 
o nffsomeS oV",,7"ed   '"   th""»Athr _    ™on]0    of    the    country's   BTeatnal 
musical celebrities. The Tntertit 
shown in the concert 1 v New York 
composers has been a source nf 
RSSSS*"^ to the commine.e^Mrf 
R.A f2n .a;,l<i' and hR added that if 

8S'l
,"'l,,lr "» »° much an. hus asm   in    New   York    that   surely 

,"r    W«K!?PIe   Wi"   reall8e   ,hat   »ho 
o 'ti„.  2? ■/, aPPepanca will he one 
stated hUtorymU8lCal   fiVent3 ,n   ,h» 
olnd«a«?/T^' Mr Harr"'d would In- clude  the Indiana  state song  "On  the 
£Kn*i?,f R

th,e   Wa,bash»  on*his pro! gram, Mr. Sousa also pralved Dresner 
author of the song, 'and' the' merits 
or the composition  as follows: 

Drawer's  InMpirntlon. 
"The river and the sea have ever 

been a source of inspiration to tha 
poet and the novelist. Literature is 
n<h with the thougrhta of writers on 
the  ever perennial  subjects 

"Your   neighborhood   river   Derhana 
has   tha   greatest    personal    touch   for 
it was there that  you learned to swim 
it   was  there  that   you   learned  to  row 
a boat, it was ther,. on a soft moon- 
light night that you drifted throiitrh 
the ripples happy in the companion- 
snip ot those dear to you. It seems 
as If 'Allan Water' and 'All Qui«t 
Along   the   POtomatf   felt   the   tragedy 

Sousa Wants Share 

Of Radio Royalties. 

W ASH,NGT0N.     April     7.- 
«V Composers, authors ant 
Playwrights, appealed today at 
a Senate hearing for defeat of 
the- Dili bill to release radio 
broadcasting stations from roy- 
alty imposition under the copy- 
right laws. John Phillip Souao 
and Augustus Thomas wefej 
among those who voiced a pro- 
test against  the  measure. 

"The Radio Corporation of 
America gets money, does u 
not?" queried Mr. Sousa, in a 
brief exposition of his position. 
If they get money out of my 

tunes, I  want some of it. That's 

He had a secret to tell the 
committee, Mr. Sousa continued 
and that was that the whole era' 
of mechanical music, by which 
lie denominated phonographs a.3 
well as radio and other music 
i-endering machines had meant 
loss to composers." 

The lines of Paul  Dresser, 'On the 
Hanks  of   the   Wabasb,'   will   live  as 
long as the American heart is at- 
tuned to the simplicity of life ih« 
simplicity of home and the simpiicitv 
ot   love   and   devotion." 

£   f 

other  music-rendering  machines,  had I 
meant loss to composers. 

"My    royalties    in   the  days when ! 
sheet   music  was  all   that   was   sold'. 
TiV°..vrUn to *6°.°00'a  year."    He I 
added     but they have never touched 
that figure since." 
5 <r-j'liUa and Nathan fcurkan pre- 

sented detailed argument tor the Na- 
tional society of Composers and Au- 
thors Mr. Mills insisting that radio 
was keeping 10,000.000 people home 
dally, and thus depriving the creators 
of entertainment material from their 
former income sources. 

"There aren't but two song writers 
I know who own their own homes 
ae"rt   an   automobile," Mr. Burkan as- 

He cited the fight of his clients 
nrst to get cabarets and next to get 
motion picture theatres to pav roy- 
alties for use of their works. The 
radio wa.i now In the sanio position 
he  contended. 

Mr Thomas told the senators to 
consider the spiritual element invol- 
ved. A songster's wrongs might be 
more important than even -than the 
farm bloc, the grain question, or the 
price of Fords," he insisted, because 

upon these material things you sub- 
sist, but by eong you advance." 

Gene Buck, opening the hearing as 
president of the National society as- 
serted that the value of a song to its 
maker was reduced 50 per cent by 
radio. 

Senator  Dill,    democrat,  of Wash- 
ington,   in  defending  his  bill,  argued   Skilled  and   clever    composers     and 
a «onl°r-^h(;0^;rar,y'-the,radio uso 0(l onductors sometimes    make  "social 
a song might popularize it.   Mr. Mills | errors"  In Instrumentation that    are 

INSTRUMENTS NOT SOCIABLE 

Band Instruments have personal pe- 
culiarities all their own. 

They arc like guests at a party. A 
clever hostess knows that certain 
people will clash, and she plans her 
social affairs accordingly. So must 
a composer, or a leader who "arrang- 
es" the music that he plays, have care 
lest his Instruments quarrel. 

The lurid trombone, the luorolc clar- 
inet and the sentimental French horn 
each have their value In the band in- 
strument social world. But they can- 
not ho thrown together casually. 

Imagine a dainty and sweet musical 
love story interrupted by the blare of 
a trombone! The poor lovers would 
bo completely discomposed, and the 
auditor would never find them again. 

The image would be destroyed. 
Skilled   and   clover 

and Mr. Burkan said that for a period 
radio might help but later it would 
impair fie value of the song to the 
copyright  owner. *" 

extorted a flat rate of $5000 a year 
from every station in the country 
which wished to use the music of 
Its members. 

"#eing in business for profit," ho 
raid, "they ought to pay. It makes 
no difference whether a station! 
broadcasts for money, tho way the 
American Telephone and Telegraph 

• Co. does in New York, or whether 
they broadcast for 'goodwill' as de 
many stations, or whether thej 
broadcast  to sell their sets. 

"They're.all in it for the money.' 

 —•-»» « s 

M. 
Otll- 

was intri 
"f  Washtn 

Gc 
"P   Sousa  ant 

■ prominent m the theatrical ■,,, i 

™«"Ur stations.    Hie hi]' 
11,11 «■'!  by  Senator  Di 
ton. 

oiQthee \m^\ 0i-   reP»*entat;vos 11"    .\nicr can   Societv  ,,f  r ers -ind   \   ,i •JOCICIJ   ot  L.'inpos- 

i favo'3?' .*ro?dftter* w£* 
over the "' ,h,s nt-v !" fiBhl ovei  the measure.    The National   \s 
KTi Ui- Bro^casters has alUdy 

first hearing  for tlu 
"i tiie question. 

\t'\ cr speak lo John 
is a Christian Scientist 
out, for he hold 
i-- exactly -'is old 

quite as ludicrous and quite as de- 
structive of social acord as are the 
errors of an inept hostestegM 
^liilip Sousa in Farm and Fireside. 

s the t 
;^ he 

to Washington, his hirthpli 
(1 to a middle aeed la 
Ttneni: 
altliott 

a little 

march was introduced 
made the acknovvledj 
you well, Mr. Sousa. 
lore.    \\ hen   I   was 

'hilip Soit-^a about age.    I le 
witli'-fUt; rdigious part left 
leerful belief that a person 
eel>.    I )urinj» a recent visit 

lace, the monarch of the 
lv who 

"( >h, ves,  I  remember 
li   I   never met  yon he 
tinv  L;irl   I   danced  lo 

r 

7 

vinir leadin 
Said sly Sousa 
iiiu; in hi*- life : 
was on   March 

anil splcndK 
w 

dance music il was, too. 
in never directed music for danc- 

"I, too, remember the occasion.    Il 
2,^. just fifty-one vears atro." ie 

answer is the undelivered 

meeting  ua 
■ composer's 

the 
side 

archived  amonj 
•t   H   •». 

ignoramus  is one  who dislikes your 
you dislike his. 

lady - 
replies, 

A musica 
musical preferences as much as 

H   «t   H 
Xillv (at Lohengrin) : "What 

llerold?" 
Willy:   "1    never   see   it.      1    always   read 

American." LEONARD LlEBLlNG 
 ^- 

New  Orleans,   La.,   February   27 
pea red  recentlj   tinder  the  auspices 
Society and scored a hig hit.    The young 
an audience  which  was  loath to depart  after tin 
Fritz  Kreisler came under the same auspices, and 
the Shrine Temple where the concert  «;•> held. 

Jean   Gerardy  and   Dusolina   (iiannin    appeared 
Shrine Temple under tl' ■ auspices "I J. liugeiu 
as   all   nf   Mr.   Pearce's   attractions, 
event.    'I his enterprising manager 
Denis, Ted Shawn and their 

Kuth   Draper's appearance 
ill   the season.     She appeared  i... 
II. Tarrant, wh" also has presented hen 
t'eue,  Mile. Chemet and   1'avlowa. 

I lie St.  Lmiis Syniphonj  Orchestra, 
ductor, cave  ii> second  series of  couci 

made  an  even  deeper  impression   than   on   its 
1   has   firmly   ingratiated   itself   in   public 

rika   Morini  ap- 
of   the   Philharmonic 

young artist delighted 
recital. 
packed 

at   the 
earce and. 

proved   ;i   delightful 
llsn  presented   Ruth   St. 

lancers; also Eleonora Duse. 
here   was   fliie   of   the   events 
under the auspices ijt  Robert 

Siiii>a and his hand. 

K'ud..lpli i Liu/. C 
.rts   here.       The 

gauization 
former   visit, am 

■'   '     i     'i        X    J 7   i-   T 

(lo you think of the 

the 

favor. The soloists were Cecilia Hansen, who was given 
an ovation after her pi rformance of a Tschaikowsky con- 
certo, and Richard Hale, who confirmed the splendid opin- 
ion he evoked on his previous visit. H. B. L. 
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IIS WASHINGTON TO ASK ROYALTIES ON RADIO MUSIC. Thi> group of well known composers arrived 
in the city last night and will appeal to Congress for legislation compelling radio broadcasters to pay 
royalties for i\ce .>f copyrighted soups.    Left to right,  center of  first  row:   \ irtor  Herbert,  John   Philip 
Sout>a/Irving IVrin and Harry  ton Tiber. i ( np.vritbt by rmliTwontl &  [*nd*T\vo<x1. 
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Prominent Song Writers Protest Radio Bill 

i Hi  Pacific & Atlantic. 
Tv/rnlj i>\. fi.mn i'(>iii|in er>, among whom were Vid r Herbert, John P. S»twa, Irving Berlin. II. von 
Tilzi'i- iiml \V. Jerome 'left In right I lefi New i'orl; for WH liingioii, I». ('., to fight Dill radio bill prvvid 
iiig (nv bi'otul'ii ling of  popular coiit 

h£z. 

WORKING FOR T 
Herbert, John Phil 
taken in Washing 
viding for free rad 

RESTS. Photo, left to right, Victor 
ving Berlin and Harry fM TiUer, 
ley are n**s*ting the Dill bill pro- 
ng of WpularTWections. 

/      7-> 
one  for   the   vein 
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Songsters Make An Appeal 
For Protection From Radio 
« «      ~~77. «       ... "iKton,   in   defending   his  bill,   ar 
Sousa  Says  HlS   Royalties   of,",u

:
ljcl that.to (he contrary, the ra 

$60,000 Per Year Are Re- 
duced by Radio 

WASHINGTON, Apr. 17.—Com- 
posers, authors and playwrights 
appealed today at a senate hear- 
ing for defeat of the Dill bill to 
release radio broadcasting sta- 
tions from royalty imposition un- 
der the copywright laws. John 
Philip Sousa and Augusta Thomas 
were among those who voiced a 
protest "against   the   measure. 

"The radio corporation of Am- 
erica gets money, doesn't it?" 
queried Mr. Sousa, in a brief ex- 
position of his position. "If they 
get money out of my tunes, I want | 
some of It.    That's all." 

He had a "secret" to tell the 
committee, Mr. Sousa continued, 
and that was that the whole era 
of mechanical music, by which he 
dominated phonographs as well ns 
radio and other music rendering 
machines had meant loss to corn- 
posers. 

"My royalties in the days when 

lio use of a song might popularize 
|t.    Mr. Mills and Mr. Burkan said 
hat for a period, radio might help 

but later it would impair the value 
of   the   song   to   the   copywright 

(LM •\JL*»'        ***"" 
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sheet music was all that was sold 
used to run to $60,000 a year," ho 
added, "but they have never 
touched  that figure since." 

E. C. Mills and Nathan Burkan 
presented detailed argument for 
the national society of composers 
and authors, Mr. Mills Insisting 
that radio was keeping 10,000,000 
people home dally, and thus de- 
priving the creators of entertain- 
ment material from their former 
Income sources. 

"There are but two song writers 
I know who own their own homes 
and an automobile," Mr. Burkan 
asserted. 

Mr. Thomas told the senators to 
consider the spiritual element in- 
volved. A songster's wrongs might 
be more important even "than the 
farm bloc, the grain question, or 
the price of Fords," he insisted, 
because "upon these .material 
things you subsist, but by song you 
advance." 

Democrat, Senator   Dill, 

Instrument* Not Sociable 
Hand Instruments have personal po- 

vulbiriUea   all   tbelr  ewa,   says  John 
Philip BOUB.1 fan ft'eum   t*4   flrwldtt. 

JB&t aWlSe* f ueiti at a party.    A 
i oleT«r Luduai know* thai eeftaln peo- 
: pl« will clash, and afce plaas her social 
. affairs accurjinjlr.    So  must ■  com- 

P»ser, or a leader who "arranged tho 
nra«*e  tt*«  he  plays,  here  eaTe lest 
hit lomrtfiueau quarrel. 

The lnrid trwiuboae, tlie heroic clari- 
net, ana tlie sentimental flench horn 
each bar* tfaalr taioe la tbe band m- 

> stroroent »*«ia.l world.   Bit tkey c»n- 
| not be thrown together eawially. Imag- 
[ toe a dutotj   and tweet uauekal lore 

story Interrupted  by  th* blare s* a 
tuonibww!    The fmt levers weold be 
•ompU'tely itaeempeted, and the andl- 
Kur would never tad thesn again. lUe 
inia#* weali be fleatroyad. 

RkUled and eUver eempaaars and 
aandiMtom eowe<l4u»* make "social er- 
tsg»" Ui iBjtriuueatatleu that are quite 
UJH UUKareaa sad quite as destructive 
«f s««atfl acuwrd aa are tbe errors of an 
i»*#t kesteas. 

Wash-  b v tv    a ' 
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SKEK TO ItKSTItAIX BROADCA8TING OF TINKS Victor Herbert (left), operatic king; 

Irving Berlin (center), jazz king, and John Philip Sousa (right), the king of the marches, pic- 
tured in Washington. They are the representatives of the American Society of CompoaerB and Pub- 
lishers, who are seeking to restrain radio broadcasting of their popular airs. The Senate is now 
conducting a Bearing ou the "freedom of the air"  radio control bill.    (International Photo.). 

(John Philip sousa and other com- 
„Ws In    opposing   before    benate 
SSStSbJnw   releasing   broad 
casting stations from roya 1>.  mposi- 

mechanical   music     nas 
material loss to compos lions 

mean 
01'.-. 

say 
greal 

tfvfuSIC WRITERS 
APPEAR AGAINST 
RADIO EXEMPTION 

(Hy I nlTrmul Serrlce.) 
Washington, April 17.—Music 

writers, old and new, appeared be- ' 
fore the senate patents committee to 
defend themselves r.gainst Senator 
Dill's proposal to exempt radio brond- 
casting stations from the operation 
of the copyright laws. 

There v,as tlharles K. Harris, writer 
of "After the Ball," and popular songs 
of a generation  ago, and  there were i 
also  the  writers  of the  latest   music J 
hits. _^-- 

Joha Philip dfiousa^ the "marchi 
king," sounded uTe^TTaynote with the j 
declaration that radio fans were buy-1 
ing receiving sets not for the sake |; 
of having a lot of electrical apparatus jj 
in their homes, but because they |j 
wanted to hear what was being broad- 9 
cast through the air. \ 
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International   Photo. 

Three kings. Operatic, jazz and march. Victor Herbert, Irving Berlin and John 
PhiKp-SoUsa journey to Washington as representatives ot the American Society ot Com- 
posers and Publishers to put up a howl against the broadcasting of their compositions. 
The senate is conducting a hearing on the "freedom of the air radio control bill. The way 
the ether is acting these nights you can hardly blame the boys for wanting to stop their 
Stuff being dashed against your antenna. 
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SHRINE BAND TO TAKE 
PART IN KANSAS CITY 

Sousa   To   Direct   Sixty-eight 
Organizations There. 

When Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa raises his baton over 
th« largest band which he has 
ever directed, In Kansas City June 4, 
during the meeting of the Imperial 
Council of the Shrine there, he will 
have as one unit the India Temple 
Shrine band of Oklahoma City, 

Kasparic in Charge, 
In addition to several hundred mem- 

hers ot India Temple Shrine who will 
attend   the   council,   the.   full    musical 
unit   of  thn   temple,  directed  by  Joe 
Kasparic, will take part in all of the 
musical   events  of  the  weeU. 

There will he concerts in nine of 
the principal parka of Kansas city. 
on the grand stands. In the parades 
and at convention hall on the great 
Occasions. The hands will also play 
at tlie churches, the schools and at 
Masonic and Shrine meetings. 

UK  Hands Take  Tart. 
Th«> program to he given on the 

morning "f June 4 a 9:30 o'clock at 
Muelbach field, under the direction 
of Sousa, will be played by more than 
sixty-eight hands, that number having 
already signet) up for appearance. 

The  program  which  will  he  played 
is as follows: 
Ma ret.       .\..i.|. ■« ,,r  the Mystic  Rlirlne" 

WORKING FOR THETTTKfTE RESTS. Photo, loft to right, Vietoi 
Herbert, John 1'hilip Sousa) Irving Berlin and Harry von Tilzer, 
taken in Washington, where they are protesting the Dill bill pro- 
viding for free radio broadcasting of popular selection*.   
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Jazz Kings to Demand Square 
Deal from Radio Broadcasters 

By !•:. it. MacDonald 
(United News Staff Correspondent) 
Washington, April 17.—The 

hearing hounds who have reveled 
in the seante scai^jal investiga- 
tions are due or another exciting 
day Thursday when the kings of 
tin pan alley come down from 
Times Square and invade the 
stately quiet of the senate commit- 
tee on patent:; to insist upon a 
cquiire deal from the radio hroid- 
cafters. 

The jazz kinge will    h head- 
ed by Irving Berlin and Harry von 
Tilzcr, composers of nutny popu- 

lar hits. Victor Herbert, the torn- 
poser of light operas and John 
1'hilip Sousa, the march king, will 
be in the delegation. 

They are coming down in a 
special train to testify against the 
Dill hill, .which would prevent 
music composers from extracting 
royalties from  radio   brodcasters. 

The jazz makeri will tell the 
committee that the radio is in 
danger of wrecking their business. 
So many persons who formerly 
bought wings are now hearing 
their music by radio that the roy- 
alties are about to disappear. 

jSays 'Canned Music' Cut 
His Income by $60,000 

^T f 
a ■(• 

John  1'hilip td other com 
"i.»n   ,0,l?,1,O87n8    ''efore    Sen    ; committee inn f„r   releasing     ;.., ' 

casting stations from loyalty i,„, ',   " 
tionu  say  "meeh.-.nkal    niusi."    h    ' 
meant  great material loss  to    com" 
posers com- 
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broadcasting stations from rotlitv 
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.'HRKK MUSIC MASTERS.^^vTctor Herbert, opera king, 
Irving Berlin, jazz king, and Jtffui 1'hilip Sousa, march king, as 
i hoy appeared in Washington itV^tosjjJuiKgiviiig radio stations 
right, to broadcast copyrighted music". 

..! 
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THREE MUSIC MASTERS. — rT*i!t«*-Jtaljert. opera king, 
Irving Berlin, jazz king, and John PTUIrp Suuaa, inarch king, as 
(hey appeared in Washington to oppose bill giving radio stations 
right to broadcast copyrighted music. 

/>/ 
■v.'. 
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THREE KINGS of music 
met in this jolly-good-fel- 
low-trio at the ratlio con- 
trol hearing at Washington. 
Left to right, Victor Her- 
bert, musical conwyW king; 
Irving Berlin, /jazz King, 
and John Tiling Sousa, the 
march king. 

(International NrwsWel photo.) 

J6-*ZM>*<A  ■/       <H -A-'. s'_ 

I    John  Philip ^ulaTand other 
( Posers   in   oppohtetT- before   H i' corn- 

Senate 
hig  broad- stasis 

■j 

>~£ 4/>? 
John Philip Sousa, 

world famous band leader and com- 
poser, who told a congressional 
commit teo his income had been cut 
StKt.OOO a year by phonograph and 
other mechanical music makers. Ho 
protested against exempting ritdlo 
broadcasting stations from paying 
copyright royalties. 

^^WASHINUTON John     Philip 
Sousa  aud  other  «H-'P°»e''« '"   °P 

vnostng before Senate committee bill 
for releasing broadcasting stations 
from royalties Impositions say "me- 
chanical music" has meant great 
material low to composers. 

•WJohn Philip S(npsa/>anci otner 
composers in opposing before 
Srnate committee bill for releas- 
ing broadcast r.ipr Stations from 
royalty impositions say "me- 
chnnical music." his meant great | 
material loss to composers. 
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00*** Prominent Song Writers Protest Radio Bill 
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(Copyright:  1924: Pacific & Atlantic Photot, Inc.) 
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No Room for Critics at Sousa Concert 
Sousa's Band played at the XaWmal Theater last night 

lull .re what was probably the largest audience that ever 
attempted t<> visit a concert in the city of Greensboro. Not 
only were all seats sold, hut not even newspaper passes were 
honored for .stats, and it is therefore impossible to report 
on the quality of the concert. Greensboro Daily News 
March -4. l'>_>4. 

Mr Sousa told the committee consld- 
.-ring 'the, •Dill bill that when the song, 
"Shoo, Fly, Don't Bodder Mo!" was 

: popular Ben Butler used the phraso to 
silence one of his opponents In debate, 
and Augustus Thomas said that the 
member to whom Butler addressed the 
phrase was "Sunset" Cox, and he knew 
because he was a page boyvln the Sen- 
ate at the time. 

T —m  - 

Music Masters Seek to 
Restrain Radio Tunes 

.'< ze 
it'ra 
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,    ..    . , (International   NewsreBl-W»qto> 
Left to right,  above,  are  shown   Victor   Herbert,  "ftm   operatic 

king";   Irving  Berlin,   "the  jazz   king,"  and  John  Fhlli>vJioj|ss)/ "the 
march king," pictured in Washington.    Thoy are the representatives of 
the- American Society of tomposers ami Publishers, who are seeking-i*. 
restrain radio broadcasting of their popular airs.   Tfrb&mrtMr&ttpve* 

""' '■""""«•'"'« * hejn^a^,,, ,he ''freeHo^r^^radio control bill. 
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REE WISE KINGS REIGN 
IN REALM OF MUSIC 

From left to right the 
Berlin,   Jazz   Kins: 

Thta photograph wan ta 
Washington,   U.   C. 

y  are  Victor Hertfert, iTTfeht  Opera  Kin*;  Irvln« 
,   and   John   rhllTn^Scnjaj IMarrh   Kins- 
ken In front  of   Ihe    Senate   Office    Rnllitlna   In 
,   April   IT. 
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John Plillld Sousa and ollur 
composers in opposing before 
Senate committee bill for releas- 
ing broadcasting stations from 
ro.vaiiy impositions say "mechani- 
cal music" lias meant great ma- 
terial loss lo composers. 

I 
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Notables Arrive at Gaeat Northern 'ft    £ ,/ -   ' *      ' ', 
/ 

Mr Sfos*. who says that his royalties! 

the food old times. 

r John PhUIn Souwaind other■ «•»- 
rposers in oppafjS*^^for« £»3? 

Committee billTor releasing broad- 
cast I nifrom royalty Impositions ■»» 
Mechanical music" has meant great 
material   loss   to   composers. 

John Philip ^?ousi   and other com- ( 1 
j posers    in opposing-   before    s.rmate j 
committee   bill   for  releasing  broad-' 
fasting stations from royalty imposi- 
tions say    "mechanical    music" ha ' 
meant  great  material   loss  to 
posers. 

;'.-,...,- /c( ■ •"*-'■ 

Sntnm   Tour   to   Start   Karlr 
Sousa s barid will start its 32nd 

annual tour At l.ongwood, Pa.. Jum- 
-1 and coBOude it with two concerts 
tn &»w lork on November 16. The 
C0"1'Vf, tour- according to the Her- 
ald-Tribune of ' New A'ork. will be 
-I*. -Xi'" VJIP Middle Atlantic States, 
extending « Memphis on the South 
Korthweit       P"' Manitoba.  In  the 
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Urge That Radio Broadcasting 

Stations Pay Royalties. 

T OF DILL BILL ASKED 

Measure   Mi>|HlHl!   Tli   ■.■ltllT 
Radio Stations From Royalty 
Proposition Under Copyright 
Laws—Sousa Says His R6y- 

alties Are Decreasing. 

\ 

THE THREE MUSICEERS—Amer- 
ica's best-known composers. Victor Hcr- 
borf^ Irving Berlin and John Phillip 
$ousa, snapped in Washington when they 
(lodged'with others of their trade a pro- 
tesi^ against passage of the Dill bill, 
which would permit the free broadcasting 
of copyrighted music. 

» ,— 

J:.v Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON. April 17.—Com 
posers, authors and playwrights ap- 
pealed today at a Senate hearing for 
defeat of the Dill bill to release radio 
broadcasting stations from royally 
imposition untfrfTTTre^ copyright laws. 
John PhlUlpfSousa i and Augustus 
Thomas were xmong/t hose who voiced 

. a  protest   againsT'the   measure. 
| "The Radio Corporation of Amer- 

ica, gets money, doesn't it?" queried 
Mr. Sousa, In a brief exposition of 
his  position,   "if they  get   money  out 

I of my tunes, I want some of it, that's 
jail." 
i      He hod a "secret" to tell the com- 
, mittee, Mr. Sousa continued, and that 

was that the whole era of "mechan- 
' teal music," by which he denomi- 

nated   phonographs  as   well  as  radio 
, and other music rendering machines. 
': had meant loss to composers. 

"My royalties in the days when 
sheet   music   was   all   that   was  sold 

i used to run to $60,000 a year." he 
added, "but they have never touched 
that figure since." 

K. C. Mills and Nathan Burkan 
presented detailed argument for the 
National Society of Composers and 
Authors, Mr, Mills insisting that radio 
was keeping 10,000,000 people home 
daily, and thus depriving the creators 
of entertainment material from their 
former income sources. 

"There aren't but two song writers 
1 know who own their own homes and 
an automobile." Mr, Burkan asserted, 
lie cited the fight of his clients first 
to get cabarets and next to get mo- 
lion pictures to pay royalties for use 
of their works. The radio was now 
in the same position, he continued. 

Mr. Thomas told the Senators to 
consider the spiritual clement in- 
volved. 

>0 
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AT I.ONGWOOD,   PA. 
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SOIVA* «;i» 
TO   ST AIM 

l.ieut. Commander John 
Sousa, the famous bandmaster, had 
completed his plnns for his thirty- 
second annual tour at the head of 
the organization which bears his 
name, beginning w Uh two concerts 
on th.> estate of Pierre du Pont, -it 
Long wood, Pa... on June 21. 

The   tour  will   continue  until 
vi mbei   10, crosing "ti that datt 
two concerts In Greatei  New 
a, matinee   it   the   Academy 

No- 
with 

York, 
if   Mil- 

evening  con- 

Protest 
Prominent composers go to 

Washington gtO]StatHeaC^evoI-ftzto jjlf^wr £ ^^    (WMe Worf(, , 
ck,  John  Fhlli» 
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AUTHOR SHOULD 
HAVE SHARE OF 

I  RADIO PROFITS 
-PHILIP SOUSA. 

WASHINGTON—Don't wallop Tin 
'an Alley by "exempting the radio 
rom song copyright restrictions, Gene 
Juck, president of the American So- 
lety Oi! Composers, Authors and Pub- 
isbers asked the senate patents com- 
mittee when he appeared to oppose 
the Dill bill. 

Potentates and luonurchs and sat- 
raps of Tin Pan Alley nodded their 
heads. 

There was Irving Berlin, who 
wrote Alexander's Hag-Time Band. 
Next to him was Con Conrad, who 

Google and Mamma, Love 
Donoldso 

bead, io mm uarolina would never 
be the same again in the morning if 
the Dill bULjjttaged. 

'^misic Is^Yanted." 
John Philip Sousa/ author of Star 

and Btriwar gorflBg. sighed. 
Sousa souifo"euthe keynote with the 

declaration that radio fans were buy- 
ing receiving sets, not for the sake of 
having a lot of electrical apparatus 
in their homos, but because they 
wanted to hear what was being broad- 
cast through the air. 

"The people selling the Instruments 
and doing the broadcasting are mak- 
ing fortunes," Sousa explained, "and 
I thinks that those who furnish the 
music that is heard should have their 
share." 

Value of "Hit" Gone. 
The value of a "hit" to the author, 

it was stated, had be*% cut in two by 
broadcasting. 

Victor Herbert told of his own ex- 
periences   since  the   radio  epidemic 
took possession of the country.   One      hoe Btore aIia" get a pair of shoes 
reoont song of his own, he asserted,',     tnejr WOrk? No. 
was being broadcast about 10 times    ^.And  now  you  want  to  throttle 
every 24 hours.       •. Eli.-,, MMI* I 

"Nobody will buy a copy of that 
song after it has been jammed down 
their ears until they are sick of it," 
wo i bis comment. 

Irving Berlin's doleful countenance 
plainly shouted ho could write noth- 

nig like Oh, How I hate to Uet Up 
in the Morning if his initiative were 
stifled by letting the radio tap his 
pocket. 

Popular Song Stimulating. 
Buck, who wrote the score of the 

last live Zicgfcld Follies and has 
been glorifying the American girl 
with his songs for 12 years, had the 
committee under ether. No one In- 
terrupted him, He went on: 

"Titen^is no greater service being 
performed than that of popular sung 
writing. It is stimulating to the public 
morale. There is no more conscienti- 
ous servant of the people than the 
songwriter, the musician and the 
actor. They work for you so that you 
hear their work from the cradle to the 
grave. 

"They're the first to do their tricks 
when the nation's spirirls low. Does 
anybody hnnd them a diamond laval- 
liere for it? No! Can I tey walk into 

,^>v-«*-v 

s'< Brooklj • . and an 
<•« rt at the Manhattan Op«'ia House, 
Now York. The evening perform- 
ance will be under the auspices of 
the Musicians' Club of New York, of 
which Souea la a member, and will 
be made the occasion of the cele- 
bration of his TOth birthday. Toe 
Sous;, tour this coating season will 
ronslct of twenty-one weeks, and 
will be confined principally to th^ 
Midd:< Atlantic States and adjacent 
territory. The tour "ill extend as 
Tar to the north and northwest is 
Winnipeg, and as far to the south 
as Memphis. The organisation again 
Will consist of 100 bandsmen and 
about  a  doaen  soloists. 

Sousa  concluded     his    tint ty-first 
annual toui on MarcH 8, after makr 
in*  hts   fourteenth   trans ittnentaj 
journey On an engagement whljb 
extended over a period of thirty- 
two weeks. The tour was one of 
the most successful of his entire 
career. The famous bandmaster is 
now at his homo at Tort Washing- 
ton. I.. I., where h<» is at work upon 
the original compositions and the 

r.'m,.nt«   which  will  be  inelud- 
imlng 

Sli'Sw *•"»• B
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THREE MUSIC MASTERS_---'-TTcTm: Herbert, opera kiifg. 
Irving Berlin, jazz king, and Jqhn Philip So-mfmareh king, as 
they appeared in Washington to Oppann blffgiving radio stations 
right to brfgorast copyrighted music. 
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SONG WRITERS BEFORE SENATE COMMITTEE.   Members   of  the   Society   of  American   Authors. 

Prominent Sons Writers Protest Radio Bill 

(By Pacific & Atlantic) 

Twenty-five famou!  • 
Tilzer and W. Jerome (1 
viding free broad • E popular i m . 

nosers  -imonc-v.ho.il were Victor Herbert, John P. Sousa, Irving Berlin, H. von 
rt)g|cftKew Washington, T>. C, to fight Dill Radio Bill pro- 

(Copyright:  19 
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Prominent Sons Writers Protest Radio Bill 

S By Pa rifle & Atlantic) 

Twenty-live famous composers, among whom were Victor Herbert   J*>hn P. SoMfcjrfving B«lin, H! von 
Tilzer and W. Jerome (left to right) left New York for WashinpttoiVlLU-W fight Dill Radio hill pro 
viding free broadcasting of popular songs. 

/UtJUdbrf 'Of ■ s* 

Composers, Playwrights And 
Authors Make Strong Protest 

 — 

Oppose  Bill That Would Release  Radio  Broadcasting 
Stations  From  Royalty   Imposition;   John   Phillip 

Sousa And Augustus Thomas Outline 
Their Views 

Washington, April IS.—Composers, 
authors and playwrights appealed 
yesterday at u Senate hearing for 
defeat of the Dill Bill to release radii 
broadcasting stations from royalty 
mposition unchfr the copyright laws. 
Toll if l'hilliu AsousaJ and Augustus 
Tltom.-is wercVjAJjrong those who 
roiccd a protest against the measure*. 

''The Eadio Corporation of Amer- 
ica gets money, doesn't it?'* queried 
Mr. Sousa, in a brief exposition of 
his position. "If they get money 
out of my tunes, I want souio of it. 
That's all." 

He had a "secret*' to tell the com- 
mittee, Mr. Sousa ciutinued, and 
that was that the whole era of ''me- 
chanical music,'* by which ho de- 
nominated phonographs as well as 
radio and other music rendering ma- 
chines, had meant loss to composers. 

''My royalties iu the days when 
sheet music was all that was sold 
used to run to $60,000 a year,-' he 
added, "but they have never touched 
that figure since." 

E. C. Mills and Nathan Burkan 
presented detailed argument for the 
National Society of Composers and 
Authors, Mr. Mills insisting that 
radio was keeping 10 000,000 pcoplo 
home daily, and thus depriving the 

creators of entertainment material 
from  their former income sources. 

"There aren't but two song writ- 
ers I know who own their own 
homes and an automobile/' Mr. Bur- 
kan asserted. 

He cited the fight of his clients 
first to get cabarets and next to 
get motion picture theatres to pay 
royalties for use of their works. The 
radio was now in the same posi- 
tion, he continued. 

Mr. Thomas told tho Senators to 
consider the spiritual clement in- 
volved. A songster's wrongs might 
be more important even ''than the 
farm bloc, the grain question, or the 
price of Fords,*' he insisted, because 
''upon these material things you 
subsist, but by song you advance.'* 

Gcno Buck, opening the hearing 
as president of the national so- 
ciety, asserted that the value of a 
song to its maker was reduced 50 
per cent by radio. 

Senator Dill, Democrat, Washing- 
ton, in defending his bill, argued 
that to the contrary, the radio use 
of a song might popularize it. Mr. 
Mills and Mr. Burkan said that for 
a period radio might help but later 
it would impair the value of the 
song  to  the  copyright owner. 

■ ■ ■ ■■   #* -^. 
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it When I Was 
Twenty-One 99 

Edited   by  JOSEPH  KAYE.    \ 

i 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

At 21, 
••I was al that time fl vlajifffsl In nn 

orchestra (the orchestra of Jacques Of- 
fenbach, the composer of "Tales ol 
Hoffman" during this celebrity's Amer- 
ican tour.) 

••My  career  reads  very much  IIKC  a 
fairy story;  for 1 desired i<> be n eon 
auctor   of   Instrumental   bodies   and    i 
have   been   one   for  forty-three   years; 

Li desired to be a composer and I have 
i I,   recognized   as   such   for  at   least 
thirty-eight years; 1 desired to go trav- 
elling to all corners of the world and 
conduct my own organization and I 
have   done   so,   and   l   believe   I   have 

1 toured   over  a   greater expanse  of  ter- 
ritory  than  any  other conductor." 

II is ;m Interesting fact to record that. 
Sousa sold many of his most popular 
marches outright to publishers for sums 
ranging between five and fifty dollars' 
These pieces later made fortunes—but 
not  for their composer. 

Today. 
The worlds greatest band-master and 

march composer. There never have 
been such marches as Sousa h;is written 
and it may h* many generations bef  

| others lil<o them will be written. Cer- 
tainly the Sousa man-lies have never 
been equalled during tho forty or so 
years since he began to compose them, 
Nor has any other band-master 
achieved such extraordinary success 
with his concerts as Sousa. In tho con- 
cert field it has become a standard fad 
that two musical attractions are al- 
ways sure of a sell-out. Sous,,, and 
John McCormacU. 

(Copyright,  1924,  by  the  McClnre 
Newspaper Syndicate.) 
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ROYALTIES NOT WHAT THEY 
/USED TOJE, J50USA SAYS 
Bandmaster Says Ho Wants Some 

of the Money if Broadcaster 
Profits From Music. 

Bv tlie Associated  PrSM. 
WASHINGTON, April 18.—Com- 

posers, authors    and     playwrights 
appealed   yesterday     nt   a   Senate 
hearing for defeat of the Dill bill 
to  release  radio broadcasting  su-, 
tions from  royalty  Imposition  un* I 
der the copyright laws. John Philip j 
Sousa and Augustus Thomas were 
among those who voiced a Proteft 
against the measure. 

"The    Radio       Corporation 
America gets  money,  doesn't it 
queried   Sousa,  In  a  brief  exposi- 
tion.    "If they get money out I 
my tune*, I want some of it. Th 
all." 

He had a "secret" to tell t^e 
committee, Sousa •ontlnued, aid 
that was that tjrt whole era If 
"mechanical music," by which Me 
denominated phonographs as w#ll 
as radio and other musle-renderfjjg 
machines, had meant loss to coifi- 
posers.    "My royalties In the dfrs 

he  added,   "but  they   have 
touched that figure since." 

ver 
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/'Sousa to Tour 
(J. SJn 21 Weeks 

on June -1- c0ntinue until Nov. The tour will coi tin tB   ln 

16,   closing   with  **J*JJ; at the 
Greater NewJot*, a mat n ^ 
Academy of Mu.1* BrwK Manhattan 
evening  conccl„l

hrPVening perform- i 
Opera house.   ^^g^Spta* of 
ance will be  under tne a    v of 

thc Musicians  eluboCWW ^ 
which Sousa is » ™^™lebraUon of 
toe the occasion of the <-°i tour his 70th  bn-tlulav    Jhe ^ ^ , 

will consist of -1 ««h' '    h    mW4ie 
confined     9**?**"1   adjacent   ter- 
Atlantic   states   and   ad^c ^ 
rltory.   The tour wuii as 
to the north and notll afl 

nipeg, and as far^o «£ , 
Memphis.     The  oig        dsmen  and 

.  wlu  consist  of   100   D 
about a dozen^oloifeis^ 

HDID PROTECTION 
Sousa  Says Fans Are  Not 

Keen for Apparatus But 
for Broadcast Programs. 

WOULD SHARE IN PROFITS 

,Song and Score Composers 
Tell of Piratic Inroads on 

Their Incomes. 

Bv UnWcr«a»-S«vice. 

Musk-     writers,     old     and     new 
appeared before the Senate patents 
S£L    to    defend     themselves 

agaXt   Senator   Dill*-  £«""»£ 

writer   of      After    tn"        tion Bgo. 
popular  songs of  a  &*w     Kt0   ntta 
Writers   of   the   latesi 
were   also   preseu*-      ^ 
sousA SOUNDS KB^T?march 

John Thillp ■gpJg^^Sh 
kins,- Sounded the **• n fanb 

the    declaration    thX sets  not  for 

brondcast   through   the   air 
,-The   PeoP^.f "S? breasting 

menta  and  doing  tn0„m
9nllsa   ex- 

l«   Tkl''I   think   those   who   IttT- 
SthemLieMhat'is heard should 

sources  of   revenue   for   muBe 
ters were dwindling in  the Uce 
the inroads by radio.   ThcjAW 
a  lilt  to  the author   it WM s 
had been cut in two Dy 

lin?-Vou might as well Wt»j»» 
pension If you deny "«* SriUng»V' {he profits from my ov.n writings. 
S°^ctorldHerbert.    vice    Pj-gJJ 
American   Association   of   Abhors 
t:omposers  and   Publishers,  t^oia 
hip   >wn experiences since the ra no 

mic   took   possession    ot    w 
irrv      One   recent   song   or   "«» 

, ,te* eir. until thw .« »» 
" was his comment. 
OADS OF PIRACY. 
hers told of the constant tight 
luslo writers against.those ^h< 
Id "pirate" songs.   The <*ttba'^, 
•rletor, the hotel owner, the rno 
picture theater, and, flnalb,, tne 

^broadcasting etationu  each i» 
turn. It was charged,  triea i« 
music without paying anything 

^ *>methof"the "pirates." it was «- 
«rtsThad oarried-thetr fight to ^e 
United States Supreme Court. wnjen 
had upheld the music writers.copy 
right against lnfrlngernenU 

Attorney Nathan BurKan. 
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THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET. 
i How dear to  my heart  are  the  scenes  of 
!„        my childhood. 
When  fond  recollection  presents  them  to 

J view. 
jThe orchard, the meadow, the deep tangled 

wild wood, 
|And   every  loved  spot   which   my  Infancy 

knew. 

LIKE   so   many   popular    songs, 
"The  Old Oaken  Bucket"  Is a 
wedding of words  by one man 
and   tune   by   another—origin- 
ally perhaps having: ciuite dif- 

I ferent Ideas, but supporting- the same 
[ emotion,   and   consequently   able   to 
unite with harmony and charm. 

It was written about 1830 by one 
Samuel Woodworth, a very well 
known   poet   and   writer   of   popular 

songs and ballads of that period, who 
was chosen as tho poet laureate of 
the Erie Canal, on the occaeion of 
Its opening in  1827. 

He had a varied life. He was a 
printer, a writer, a ti'avcler. He tried 
to be an Inventor. ;He was wildly 
impractical, and continually bubbling 
over with schemes afmost as ridicu- 
lous as those of the old man In 
"Alice  in   Wonderland:" 

But I was thinking of a plan 
To dye one's  whiskers  green 
And always use .so large a fan     * 
That they could not be seen. 

Among others was an Idea  for ca- 
reering  from  one  end of America  to 
the other, and embodying his impres- 
sions   into   a  gigantic  epic.     His  at- 

\ 

[Courtesy of Oliver Dltson Co.l 

tempts to raise money for the ven- 
ture  were scarcely successful. 

Once when living in New York lie 
came homo tired und hot, nnd ob- 
served when drinking a glass of 
water: 

"How much better this would tasto 
If it came directly from the old oak- 
en bucket of my home!" To which 
his wife replied, "Why don't you 
make  a  song about it'."' 

Hence "The Old Oaken Bucket." Its 
wistful charm, its mood of melan- 
choly revery found a musical echo in 
the melody of George Kiallmark, an 
Englishman of a century ago, who 
originally wrote the tune for Thomas 
Moore's   ".Daughters   of   Araby." 

(Copyright, Tho l'utiiam Syndicate.] 
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NATION FACES 
GRAVE DANGER, 

! MAYBE DEFEAT 
Washington, April I".— Wallop 

Tin Pan Alloy by exempting the 
radio from song copyright restric- 
tions and the 1'nited States is as 
good as licked in the next war. Gen 
eral Buck, president of the Amer- 
ican Society of Composers, Authors 
and Publishers, today told the Sen- 
ate patents committee when he ap- 
peared to oppose the. X>ilI bill. 

"Who   whoops    up    the    public 
morale?"   Buck asked the commit- 
tee.      "Gentlemen,    it's   the   sons 
writer,"    Buck    answered    himself, 

land  when lie said it all the poten- 
tates and monarchs and satraps of 

'Tin  Pan Alley nodded   their  heads. 
There   wa^   Irving   Berlin.     Nexl 

i to  him was t'on  Conrad.     Wilbur 
i Donaldson   shook   his   head.     John 
i Phillip Sotisa, who practically won 
the  last two wars with  tho   "Stars 

'and Stripes Forever," sighed. Vic- 
tor Herbert, the comic opera genius. 

i nodded   assent   to  Buck's  remarks 
Irving   Berlin's   doleful   counte 

nance   plainly   showed   lie     could 
write nothing like "Oh. How 1  Hat. 
To   (let   Up   in   the   Morning,"   for 

lour next war if his Initiative wen 
stifled  by letting tho radio tap  liis 
pocket. 

Buck, who wrote th*' score of the 
| last,  five   Zlegfeld   Follies   and  who 
] has  been  glorifying  the   American 
girl for twelve years, had the com- 
mittee   under   ether.      No   one.   in- 
terrupted him.    He went. on. 

"There is no greater service belnK 
performed    than    that,   of   populai 

I song  writers.     There  is    no    mop 
i onscientious servant of the peopb- 
than the song writer, tho musician 

land the actor.    They work for you 
'so  that you  hear their work  from 
jthe cradle to the grave. 

"They're the first to do their 
'tricks when the nation's spirit is 
i low. Does anybody hand them ti 
I diamond lavalliore for it'.' No! Can 
I they walk into a shoo store and gel 
I a pair of shoes for their work.' 
I No! 

"And you want to throttle* their 
ambition, their inspiration. If that 
bill passes you'll put. a millstone on 
the neck of inspiration, a curse on 
creative genius. Why. gentlemen 
there is nobody trying to take away 
the patents on the radio. The ethet 
was always there. Bui take away 
the song writers' copyright protec- 
tion and there will not always be 
song writers. 1 fear for th>' life 
of song writing if that bill passes." 

f H* 

COMPOSERS PROTEST 
DILL RADIO MEASURE 

Sousa Says Broadcasting 
Means Loss to Him 

Composers  and  the  Air. 
Dill   bill   for   "making  the air 

particularly good 
be apt to be re- 
respect, but the 
will disagree with 

Authors and Playwrights Join to 
Demand Royalty Payments 

Tin 
free" may uot be 
law. It would not 
niarkable in that 
average radio "fan" 
Commander John Philip Sousa in his 
somewhat sour and not especially' far- 
sighted position that the broadcast- 
ing of his compositions and the com- 
positions of others ought to be sub- 
ject to the usual royalty rates. 

The Commander's position is based 
on the presumption that putting his 
pieces "on the air" lessens the de- 
mand for them in their printed or 
"canned-music" forms, whereas much 

WASHINGTON,   April   17—Composers, 
authors and playwrights appealed today 
at  a   Senate  hearing for defeat of the 
Dill bin  to release radio broadcasting  of the experience of the trade is ex- 
statlons  from  royalty  Imposition   under   actly the opposite. 
the copyright laws.   John Philip Soysa \     Bringing ft down to local conditions, 
and Augustus Thomas were antting 
those who voiced a protest agsriffut the 

! measure. 
"The Radio Corporation of America 

gets money, doesn't It?" queried Mr 
Sousa, in a brief exposition of hh 
position. "If they get money out of my 
times  I want some of It.    That's all." 

He had a "secret" to tell the commit 
>. Mr Sousa continued, and  that was I mediately 

that   the    whole   era    of     'mechanical    seat8. 
music,"     by    which     ho    denominated 
phonographs as well as radio and other 
music   rendering   machines,   had   meant j 
loss  to composers. 

"My royalties In the days when sheet 
music was all that was sold used to 
run to $60,000 a year," he added, "but 
they have never touched that figure 
since," 

E. C. Mills and Nathan Burkan pre- 
sented detailed argument for tho Na- 
tional Society of Composers and Au- 
thors. Mr Ml.Is Insisting that radio 
was keeping lO.fliOOOO people home daily, 
and thus depriving tho creators of en- 
tertalnment material of their former ln- 
come   sources. 

'"['hire aren't but two song writers 
'•! know who own their own homes and 
an  automobile,"  Mr Burkan  asserted. 

He cited  the  fight  of his clients first 
to get cabarets and next to get  motion | 
picture   theatres   to   pay   royalties   for 
use of their works.   The radio was now 
In  the same position,  he contended. 

Mr Thomas told the Senators to con- 
sider the  spiritual element  Involved.  A 
gongster'S   wrongs   might   be   more  im- ' 
pertain even  "than  the farm bloc, the : 
grain question, or the price of Fords, 
he   Insisted,   because   "upon   these   ma- j 
terlal   things  you   subsist,   but   by song | 
you   advance." 

Gene   Buck,   opening   the   hearing  as , 
r resident   of   the   national   society,   RR- 

the performance of "Wildllower" at 
the Playhouse, for example, brings an 
immediate demand for the music and 
records of the "Bambalina" song, let 
us say. 

The broadcasting of Wildflower or 
any other  musical  entertainment im- 

increases  the  demand   for 

gerted that the^value of a song to W 
maker was reduced 50 percent by radio. 

.Senator Dl 1. Democrat of Washing- 
ton. In defending his bill, argued that 
to the contrary, the ratio use of a song 
might popularize It. Mr Mills and Mr 
Burkan said that for a period radio 
might help, but later It would impair 
the value of the song to the copyright 
owner. 

A languishing piece has been given 
new life by being broadcast. 

It pays so well to broadcast this sort 
of thing that the time is coming when 
the radio companies, instead of hav- 
ing to pay for the privilege of broad- 
casting music and plays, will be charg- 
ing commercial rates for the privi- 
lege of letting musical productions and 
similar enterprises "on the air." 

So general has ibis become that a 
certain traveling company makes a 
business of having its leading people 
get "on the air" wherever there is a 
broadcasting station, for the sole pur- 
pose of tho increased business it 
brings. 

Commander Sousa complains that of 
late years his royalties have dropped 
off. This, however, is probably not 
due to the radio or even the phono- 
graphs. It is the inevitable falling-off 
In vogue of popular music which gives 
place to something modern. Further, 
he will not improve his income by 
refusing air privileges for his compo- 
sitions; on the contrary, he will still 
further reduce it. 

With business concerns paying one 
thousand dollar.-; a night and more for 
the privilege of putting their messages 
on the air, usually in tho form of an 
entertainment and with the advertis- 
ing of that indirect aype, authors and 
composers may well hesitate to de- 
mand a royalty that will not only be 
usuallyf unpaid because unearned but 
which' will also give over an oppor- 
tunity for publicity of a uniojtte and 
paying character. M 
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V'S NEXT TOUR BEGINS IN JUNE 
Horn,   luim   I'liilio  Sousa   has  completed  nlani 

SOUSA 
Lieut. Com, John Philip Sousa has completed plans 

for his thirty-second annual tour at the head oi the 
organization which bears his name, beginning with two 
concert- mi the c-t.itc of Pierre clu Pont, al Longwood, 
Pa., |une 31. The'tour will continue until Nov. 16, 
closing with two concerts in (ircater New York, a 
matinee at the Academy of Music. Brooklyn, and an 
evening  concert   al   the   Manhattan   Opera   House,   New 

John Philip Sousa 

York, under the auspices of the Musicians' Club, i>i 
New York, of which Mr, Sousa i- a member. This 
will be made the occasion ol the celebration of his 
seventieth birthday. The tour will be confined prin- 
cipally to the Middle Atlantic States and adjacent terri- 
tory, extending north to Winnipeg, and south to 
Memphis. The organization will again consist oi tot) 
bandsmen and a dozen soloists, 

Mr. Sousa concluded his thirty first annual tour 
March 8, after making his fourteenth transcontinental 
journey on an engagement which extended over a 
period o( thirty-two weeks. The tour was one oi the 
mosl successful of his entire career. Tin- famous band- 
master is now at his home at Port Washington, Long 
Island, working on the original compositions and 
arrangements to be included in his programs for the 
coming season. 
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THREE MtfrilC MASTERS, — Victor Hepdft, opera Kins;, 
Irving Berlin, jazz king, and Joh» Thilin>»rtSa, march king, as 
they appeared in Washington %t±j^mr1n\\ giving radio stations 
right to broadcast copyrighted music. 
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THREE MUSIC MASTERS. ;^-¥l«lOT HtUlMBt, opera king, 
Irving Berlin, jazz king, and jfiin Philip Sousa, march king, as 
they appeared in Washington td^trnpese-WH giving radio stations 
right to broadcast copyrighted music. 
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IAZZ MAKERS GO 
TO CAPITAL 
  j 

Herbert, Conrad, Sousa, Buck 

and Others There 

ALL FIGHT BROADCASTERS 

They   Say   Radio   Has   Cut 

Down Sale of Music 
Post's Washington Bureau, 
1322  New York-av, x.  IF. 

WASHINGTON. April 22.—Are 
you ready,  Professor? 

Then, strike up the music! 
Gee.  I'd  the  the  world  to  b* 

Like Mint Old Dane of .'Mine: 
I   remember   .vet.   thr  cnsii   we   used   to   pet 

Before  Radio was  In  its  i>rlmr. 
Good-live   forever,   profits   r,nd   i>av 

Good-live   forever   If   till*   bill   passes.   1 
sa y— 

Gee.  I'd Rive the  world to  lie 
RIeh as that Old ir.nz  of   M.ine' 
In not co many words, perhaps, 

but With this as the burden of their 
song, the bright young men who 
manufacture the nation's jazz have 
laid their plea before the Senate 
committee on patents In opposition 
to Senator C. C. Dill's bill to make 
the air free t<> all. 

Ill other i words, they say radio 
has cut into their sheet music royal- 
ties immensely so they want the 
broadcasting stations to pay foreaoh 
time one of their brain-children la 
cast upon the ethereal waves, The 
bill is ■till before Congress. 

E.  C.  Mills There 
Grouped around K. r*. Milis, of the 

American Society of Composers. 
Publishers and Simp: Writers, a doz- 
en'br more of the nation's jazz IUUK* 
heard him plead their case. 

"Yes," Mills said, "it used to be 
that, a song hit meant a sale of 
3,000,000 or 4,000.000 copies of shoo; 
music, but. now if we sell 700.000 wo 
are lucky. Hoys and girls arc not 
studying music nowadays; It's too 
easy to turn the radio knobs, then 
roll back the rug and begin to 
dance." 

It was the elite of Jazzdom's song 
writers that surrounded him. They 
l«-,a.':»d like actors and dressed like 
oil stock  salesmen. 

Tliere was Irving Berlin, who 
started out 12 years a&o with "Alex- 
ander's Ragtime Hand" and has been 
writing csitchy ones» ever since, in- 
cluding "When I Ix>st You" and "Oh. 
How I Hate to Get Up in the Morn- 
ing." 

Con Conrad, Too 
Con Conrad, who wrote "Papn 

Loves Mamma." turned out "Margie" 
and perpetrated "Barney Google," 
was there, too. and so was Irving 
Oaesar, who has had a lot of folks 
asking. "What Do You Do on Sun- 
day. Mary?'' 

The expression on Wilbur Donald- 
son's face seemed to indicate he was 
thinking that "Nothing Could be 
Finer than to be in Carolina in the 
Morning" except a radio royalty on 
his songs. 

The presence of Gene Buck re- 
called the snappy strains of "Hello, 
Frisco" and the lilting lines of 
"When It's Tulip Time in Holland." 
while seated at his right was Silvio 
Hein, who wrote "I'm Forever Blow- 
ing Bubbles" and also that droll 
ditty with which Raymond Hitch- 
cock used to strut around the stage 
in "The Beauty Shop" back in 1916— 
"When Yotl'ro All Dressed Up and 
^There's No Place to Go." 

The  old.timer« we<-n  thor-e    too 

In Good Old Days 
There Wfcfl Charles K. Harris who 

used to make 'em weep with ".lust 
Break the News to Mother," "After 
the Ball" and "Always In the Way." 
Of course, the picture wouldn't have 
been complete without Harry Von 
Xllzer who wrote "When the Harvest 
Days .are Over, Jessie Dear," and 
also tho liquid strains of "Down 
Where the Wuraburger Flows." back 
in  the  Rood old days. 

Memories of 10 years ago when 
"Every Little Movement Has a 
Meanlyg All Its own" was waltzing 
Its WRY across the country were 
brought back by the presence of 
Otto Harbach, who was also respons- 
ible fur "Kid Boots'' and Going TTp." 

The composers of another kind 
were represented by Victor Herbert 
whose tinkling tunes have put over 
more than one comic opera, and 
John Philip Sousa, tiie march kin^,' 
who wrote "S.mw"S(nd Stripes For- 
ever." whicli did about as much to 
win   the  late  war as anything else. 

"Yes," Sousa testified, "I have to 
pay for my shoes and everything 
else I buy, so why shouldn't tho 
broadcasters pay me for my music? 
You say the radio people don't moke 
any profit? Well, well, that's in- 
teresting. The radio people charge 
$5 for a tube that costs them only 
SI cents to manufacture." 

It also was shown that some 
broadcasting stations are reaping 
profits on advertising—and so there 
you aj^ 

WIUL. COPYRIGHTS HOLD? 
STRANGE case has arisen in Washington 
with tho introduction of a Senate bill to 
penult radio broadcasters to use copy- 

righted song compositions without paying royal- 
As of any kind. 
Venator Bill of Washington Is sponsor for 

the measure and It brought to the capital 
' Friday a group of distinguished song writers 

who found a waning market for their "hits" 
either in the form of sheet music, or phonograph 
records so long as radio broadcasters were giv- 
ing the public these same compositions In night- 
ly concerts. One quite distinguished author of 
jazz music testified to hearing his latest com- 
position given nine times In one evening from 
as  many different stations. 

The whole question, of course, is who owns 
tho ether or air and whether a copyright pro- 
tects it from infringement In that way. The 
anxious group that went to Washington was 
hardly a. bunch of novices in tho sons writing 
business. John Phillip Sousa, who has niado a 
fortune out of his bond selections was present. 
So was Victor Herbert, Irving Berlin and Charles 
K. Harris, Mr. Harris stepped onto the bottom 
runs- of the ladder of fame when ho wrote "After 
the Ball" in 1892. Mr. Herbert, composes llRht 
opera music and Berlin's chief distinction is 

In  "rag." "* 
Tho case viewed from any angle is one that 
ichi cause some head-«c.ratching by learned 
embers of the highest courts of the land. 

SEASON'S RECORD OF 
CONCERTS 

(In  Eastman Theater) 
Vocal and instrumental  H 
Rochester Philharmonic     16 
Visiting orchestras  3 
Balleta,  5 

t Sousa s Band   2 
siaii Carlo Opera  6 

I   Organ     1 
!   Festival Chorus    I 

K.  of C.  Choral Society  1 
Metropolitan Opera Company 2 

4S 
Kilhourn  Hall      17 

Total      65 

With forty-eight concerts in 
the Fast man Theater and seven- 
teen in Kilhourn Hall, the most 
ambitious musical season in the 
history of Rochester is drawing 
to a close. But two events re- 
main, the concert by the Knights 
of Columbus Choral Society 
Wednesday evening. April HO, 
and the visit of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company for two perform- 
ances  May 5 and  6. 

At first glance this imposing 
number of sixty-five (concert of- 
ferings mjj**|eom  lj$£ a heavy 

'W 

/J -+- 

sorb, hut the attend- 
ance figures toil a different 
6lory. On many occasions the 
pig theater auditorium has been 
filled and audiences of substan- 
tial size have been tho r.,i.. 

XC"v. 

AND SOUSA WAS RIGHT. 
Just how-' can '» man protect the 

iproduct of hi« teain from surrepti- 
"v tious u»T 
fe   It used to be that a certain process 

, (of protection ceiled copyright was ex- 
I, i tended to writers, composers or other 

I    folks Who produce things from their 
gray matter.   This prevented steal- 
ing from a book, manuscript or other 

1 form of composition. 
Then came the radio.   Then came 

-. broadcasting,  by  which one  spoken 
"word or song, or tone of a musical 

instrument  can  be  multiplied  Infi- 
nitely.   Therefore writers, composers 

;;and playwrights  whose works once 
get into the clutches of a broadcast- 
ing atatlon have no more control over 
them thereafter  than they  do  over 
the waves of the sea.   That Is, they 

• Will  not  have  if  Senator  Dill's bill 
becomes a law. 

Of courses the. authors, composers 
i- and playwrights are protesting 
I against the children of their brains 

being thus cast adrift as waifs to be 
i picked up by anybody and everybody, 

and the persons from whose brains 
; they sprang be left bereft of their 
; rightful  return. 
j     John    Phillip    Sousa,    the    noted 
r. musical compos©**, voiced the feelings 

of his compatriots on this question, 
I when   he   said   at   a   public   hearing 

before  a senate  committee: 
"The Radio Corporation of Ameri- 

• ca  gets   money  doesn't   it?   If  they 
. ert money out of my tunes, I want 

Ieome of *t.    That's all." 
And he was right. 

HHI;K  KINGS or MUSIC   A HI-: 
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SOUSA CONTEMPLATES 
THIRTY-SECOND TOUR 

Lieut. Commander John Phillip 
Sousa has completed plans tor his; 
thirty-second annual tour at the head j 
of the organization which boars bis 
name, beginning with two concerts 
on the estate of Pierre du Pont, at 
Longwood,  Pa., June  21. 

The   tour   will   continue   until    No- \ 
vember  10, elosinp, with two concerts1 

in  Greater New York, a matlnse at 
the  Academy of Music, Brooklyn, and 
an   evenine   concert   at  the   Manhat- 
tan   Opera   House.    The  evening  per-, 
formance  will be  under the auspices 
of  the Musicians' Club of  New  York, 
of which Sousa is a member, and will |Q rjg t  ftre viclor Herbfert( most p0p 
be the occasion of the celebration or  ar fl( &u ,ight opera composer8;  Irving 
his seventies birthday. Berlin, king of jazz and promoter of the 

The   Sousa   tour   will     consist     of famed   MU8j0   jjox   Revue,   and    John 

*&* (M? 1 X^ 

It isn't often that three world-famous 
•omposers like these get together.   Left 

consls 
I twenty-one  weeks, and  will  he  con- [»nji)p  Sousa.  imperial   ruler  over  the 

fined   principally   to   the   middle   At-   )an(j an(]  march kingdom. 
; lantlc states  and  adjacent   territory.     These music masters are among the 
j The  tour will extend  as  far to the lun(ireds who are appearing before  a 
north  and  northwest  as    Winnipeg   lpecial sub-committee of the senate pat- 

! and as far to the south as Memphis. »nt  rights  committee   in  Washington, 
\ The organization again will consist of 
: 100  bandsmen and about  a  dr/.en so- 
loists. 

charging radio  is a ruining factor in 
the marketing of songs. 

The association, representing nearly 
a hundred publishing concerns, claims 
that radio makes and breaks a big num 
ber almost over night. On the stand, 
many have testified that they have 
heard in one night the same tune 
played twenty or thirty times. This 
wears out the song before buyers are 
willing to purchase, the composers de- 
clare. 

PE 
SAYS SOUSA IF HITS 
ARE RADIOED FREE 
WASHINGTON", April 18.— (US) 

(—Music writers, old and new, ap- 
peared before the senate patents 
tommlttee to defend themselves 
fcpalnst Senator Dill's proposal to 
Exempt radio broadcasting stations 
from copyright  laws. 

There was Charles H. Harris, 
priter of "After the Ball" of a gen- 
irntirn iyp, "irtf Ti""'''""' of tho lat- 
irt-*rTfs"^ vS^ 

John Phillip Sousp, the "March 
sting," sounded^,tlw»' keynote with 

he~ declaiatron that radio fans 
srere buying receiving sets not for 
he sake of having a. lot of electri- 
al apparatus In their homes, but 
lecause they wanted to hear what 
iras  being  broadcast. 

"The people sel5ing the instru- 
ments are making fortunes." Sousa 
Ixplained. "and r think those who 
urnlsh the music should have 
heir share." 

The composer explained that the 
ralue of  a hit   to the author  had 
been  cut in two  6y broadcasting. 

"You   might  as well  put  me  on 
I. pension if you deny me a. share 
n the profits from my own writ- 
ngs," Sousa said. 

Viotor Herbert, vice president of 
he   American   Association   of   Au- 
hors,   composers     and   publishers, 
old   of  his  experiences  since   the 

radio epidemic.     One recent song, 

jLiurN<$A*& ""/b^,'-' ■■• " 
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John Philip Sousa still Is America's 
"March King," and he's a thoroughly 
seasoned traveler, too. Word comes! 
from tho East that Sousa and his 
band will start upon their thirty-sec- 
ond annual tour June 21. 1 ii. tour 
w-411 continue until November 16, 
closing on that date with two con- 
certs in Greater New York. 

<s> I 

SOUSA     OPPOSES    DHL BILL 

lUdlo 

THREE  MUSIC  MASTERS. —  Victo/rTTf»rheit,   opera  king, 
Irving Berlin, jazz king, and John PhiliptSousa.^niirch king, as. 
they appeared in Washington to oppose bllkgivini radio static 
villht frywgftf?rf Mnalilitoil T"ri"-   - ^^fe*'    , i in—Miiif 

Ittuatclann      Protrat      Senate 
Copriiffht   Meaaure. 

WASHINGTON, April 17.—Com- 
posers, authors and playwrights ap- 
pealed today at a senate hearing for 
defeat of the Dill bill to release 
radio broadcasting stations from 
royalty imposition under the copy- 
right laws. John Philip Sousa and 
Augustus Thomas were among those 
who voiced a protest against the 
measure. 

"The Radio Corporation of Ameri- 
ca gets money, doesn't It?" queried 
Mr. Sousa, In a brief exposition of 
his position. "If they get money out 
of my tunes, I want some of it. 
That's   all." 

He had a "secret" to tell the 
committee. Mr. Sousa continued, and 
that was that the whole en of "me- 
chanical music," by which ho de- 
nominated phonographs as well as 
radio and other muslc-r»nderlng 

, machines, had meant loss to com- 
'po»«-8. 
I     "»y   royalties   In   the  daya  when V 
i-heei  music  waa   all  that  w«s  aold I 
uj«tt to  run to  160,000 a y»ir,"  he 
addea, "but they have nlver touched 
M»*t figure  alnce." 
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[ELODY OPEN WAR ON RADIO AT SENATE HEARING 

\ 

( Photograph    by    Keystone   View   Co.) 
Notable  Composers  and  Musicians  Shown   In  this  Qroup  Which  Appeared  at  the  Hearing  on  the "Freedom-of .the  Air"  Radio  Control  Bill.    In  the  Front Row, 

Third   from   Left,   is   Irving   Berlin;   Fourth,   Victor   Herbert; Seventh, John Philip ipusa;' Eighth. Augustus Thomas. 

$e^tesj   O^CiA V *A 

SAY RADIO 
MUST PAY 
ROYALTIES 

Prominent Song Writers Protest Radio Bill 

Composers and Song 

Writers Oppose Dill 

Bill in Senate 

WASHINGTON, April 17.—Com- 
posers, authors and playwrights ap- 
pealed today at a Senate hearing for: 
defeat of the Dill bill, to release radio, 
broadcasting   stations   from   royalty 
imposition under the copyright laws. I 

(fcyracinc& Atlantic) 

Twenty-five famous composers, among whom wore Victor Herbffl£john P. Sousa. Irving Berlin, H. vo, 
Tilzer and W. Jerome (left to right) left New ^ork for WashinUten,ii.U, to light Dill Radio Bill pro- 
viding free broadcasting of popular songs. 

r %- y- 
SOUSA AND THOMAS OBJECT 
John Phillip Sousa and Augustus 

; Thomas were among those who voiced 
I a protest against Hie measure. 

"The   Radio  Corporation  of   America 
! gets   money,   doesn't   it?"   queried   Mr. 
| Sousa, In a brief exposition 0f his posl- 
: tion.    "If  they  get   money  out  of   my 
i tunes. I want some of It.    That's all." 

He had a "secret," to tell the commit- 
tee, Mr. Sousa continued, and that  was 
T.-hat   the   whole   era   of   ''mechanical 
music." by which he denominated phono- 
graphs, as well as radio and other music 
rendering machines,  had  meant  a  loss 
t<»  composers. 

"My royalties In the days when sheet 
musto was all that was sold used to 
run to IfiO.OOO a year," he added, "hut 
they have never touched that figure 
since." 

Injuring Son* Writers 
E. C- Mills and Kathan Burkan prt- 

retited detailed argument for the Na- 
tional Society of Composers'and Au- 
thors, Mr. Mills insisting that radio was 
keeping 10.000.000 people home dally. ' 
and thus depriving the creators of en- i 
tertalnment material from their former 
Income sources. 

"There aren't but two song writers 1 I 
know who own their own homes and an | 
automobile," Mr. Burkan asserted. 

He cited the fight of his clients flrst j 
to get cabarets and next to get motion | 
picture theatres to pay royalties for | 
use of their works. The radio was now I 
in the same position  he contended. 

Mr. Thomas told the Senators to con- 
sider the spiritual element involved.    A 

, songster's   wrongs   might  be  more  1m- I 
j portant even "than the Farm Bloo, the ; 
I grain question, or the price of Fords," ] 
i he insisted, because "upon them natural I 
things   you   subsist,   but   by   song  you I 
advance." 

Gene Buck, opening the hearing as I 
president of the National Society, as- 
serted that the value of a song to its 
maker was reduced GO per cent by radio. 

Senator Dill, Democrat, Washington, 
in defending his bill, argi.ed that to the 
contrary, the radio use cf a song might 
popularize it. Mr. Mills md Mr. Burkan 
said that for a period, radio might help 
but later it would impair the value or, 
the *m* ;*» *"• copyright owner. 

.'/BROADCASTER WINS 
I     SUIT OVER MUSIC 

Cincinnati Judge Decides Radio 
Program  Is  Not a  Public 

Performance.   • 

NOT UNDER COPYRIGHT LAW 

Court Holds Claim of Remlck &. Co.' 

Is Not Sustained by Intent 

of Congress. 

';> 

CINCINNATI. April 23.-A victory for 
broadcasting stations using musical 
numbers on which a copyright has been 
granted was won In t'le United States 
District Court here, today when Judge 
Hlckenlooper dismissed a petition filed 
to halt the broadcasting of such num- 
bers without paying the holder -of the 
copyright. 

The suit was filed by Jerome N. 
Remlck & Co., New York music pub- 
lishers, against the American Automo- 
bile Accessories Company of Cincinnati, 
a manufacturer of radio receiving sets 
and parts. 

Judge Hlckenlooper, In his opinion, 
said he did not think the rendition of 
a song in the seclusion of a broadcast- 
ing stucMo was a public performance 
within the Intent of Congress in enact- 
ing the copyright law. 

The Court said: 
"These radio stations are operated 

for the transmission through space of 
intelligence and music. Such station Is 
undoubtedly maintained for the pur- 
pose of stimulating interest on the part 
of the public for the purpose of adver- 
tising the receiving sets and Instruments 
of defendants' manufacture and for the 

tting<fh*nfraon» hi 

Ins receiving sets to receive a reproduc- 
tion  of the sounds broadcast. 

"It must also be kept in mind that 
broadcasting stations are maintained 
throughout the linked States by those 
who have no direct connection with the 
manufacture or sale of radio equipment 
solely for the advertising value of such 
broadcasting stations. A notable ex- 
ample of this Is the station maintained 
by the I'nited States Plavlng Card 
Company in Cincinnati; other exam- 
ples are those stations maintained by 
newspapers at  various  points. 

"In order to constitute a public r«-r- 
formanca in the sense In which we think 
Congress Intended the words 'perform 
publicly for profit,' it is absolutely es- 
sential that there be an assemblage 
of persons, an audience so congregated 
for the purpose of hearing what trans- 
pires at the place of amusement. We 
simply feel that the rendition of a copy- 
righted piece of music in the studio of 
a broadcasting station, where the pub- 
lic are not admitted and cannot come, 
anil Its conversion Into sound waves 
that are received In the homes of own- 
ers of receiving sets, is no more a pub- 
lic performance than the perforated 
music roll which Is a reproduction of 
copyrighted   music." 

Composers to Appeal Derision. 
Nathaj* Ourfca-n, remits*! for Uic So- 

ciety! of American Authors,1 Compose!* 
and Fufellshers, said last night that his 
organization luTd BrUUgh* Hut Cincinnati 
suit in the name of the Remlck firm and 
that the adverse decision would be 
promptly appealed. Mr. Burkan si 
he had ample ground for believing Jflat 
a higher court would find in favor of 
the publisher. He said that Judge 
Lynch In a New Jersey Federal District 
Court last June had decided a similar 
case' In favor of M. Witmark & Son, 
music publishers, against the Bamber- 
ger department store and that there 
had been no appeal. 

The   lawyer  also  said   that   the   Issue 
would be raised  in  New York  on next 
Monday afternoon when he is to argue 
before Judge Knox in the local  KeiJ»wi,l 
District Court an application for a temV 
porary   injunction   against   the\ General' 
Electric Company in  favor of Harms M 
Co.,   music   publishers.     The   InJuncJioTi 
will be asked pending the outcome of a 
suit to stop the  Ceneral  Electric  Com- 
pany    from    broadcasting    the    Harms! 

firm's music without payment of fee. 
"The bringing of these various suits," 

Mr. Burkan continued, "means trfat the 
United States Supreme Court very soon 
will be called on to give a final decision 
on the Jesue. What the decision will 

forecast, it seems to me, from 
J~i     .'.'. i       , — 

a decision rendered by the highest court 
some time ago that where a talking 
machine record or a perforated roll for 
a player piano was rendered in a coin- 
operated machine, such rendition was a 
public performance for profit and there- 
fore the musical compositions so ren- 
dered came under the specific protection 
of the  copyright act." 

Evidence that music publishers as well 
as composers are determined on a vigor- 
ous fight to prevent the "pirating" of 
their works by broadcasting stations 
was furnished recently when such men 
n?1„

AuK1,?iu*,"''N"1*jas.    Irving    Berlin. 
,'L,a .ra.#er BuO*. Victor Herbert. 
John Thllna Sousa jhd other prominent 
authors ancP-oouHJflSers protested before 
the Patents Committee of the Senate 
against passage of the Dill bill which 
would allow broadcasting stations to 
use copyright compositions without pay- 
ing royalty. At that time it was argued 
that radio broadcasting had brought a 
00 per cent, drop In a year In the com- 
posers royalties, while thev received no 
revenue to compensate them from the 
radio firms. 

Mr. Burkan on the occasion of that 
SPJkfi to„iho Senate and again last 
"If?1 '"discussing the Cincinnati case, 
♦ hii ,i u. thp f!0n'r writers would win their fight. Just as they had won in the 
whioha.Ka,2sI hotels an<1 restaurants which tried to entertain patrons by play- 
ing and singing their compositions with- 
out paying royalties. In that dispute 
the courts finally held that such per- 
formances   were   for   public   profit   and 
actnCaPpptH:dPr0tPCt,0n   °f   thR   Cop>-rl*ht 

*s_' 

^USA WANTS PART 
OF 'TUNES' PROFIT 

At Radio Hearing, Says Ma- 
chine Music Injures Composer 

Sous 
tion. 

WASHINGTON, April 17—Composers, 
authors and playwrights, appealed to- | 
day at n .Senate hearing for defeat of 
the Dill bill to release radio broculc&st- 
ing stations from royalty rfmposltlite 
under the copyright laws, aohn Phijhjp 
Sousa and Augustus Thofna^^-wer.: 
among those who voiced a protest 
against  the   measure. 

.The   Radio  Corporation  of   America 
<   money,   doesn't    it?"   queried   Mr. 

I,   in   ii   brief exposition of hi,-;   posi- 
"If   they  get   rnonej   oul   of  my 

tunes.  I want some of It.    That's all." 
He had a "secret" to tell the commit- 

tee, Mr. Sousa continued, and that was 
that the whole era of "mechanical mu- 
sic," by which he denominated phono- 
graphs, as well as radio and other music 
rendering machines, had meant loss to 
composers. 

"My royalties In the days when sheet 
music was all thai was sold used to 
run to JtiO.OOO a year." he added, "but 
thej have never touched that figure 
since.'' 

K. C. Mills, and Nathan Burkan pre- 
sented detailed argument for the Xa - 
tional Society or Composers and Au- 
thors, Mr. Mills insisting that radio was | 
keeping 10,000,000 people home daily, j 
and thus depriving the creators of en- I 
tertalnment material from their former: 
income   sources. 

"There  aren't   but   two sons:  writers \ 
I know  who own  their own  homes and 
an   automobile,"   Mr.   Burkan  asserted. ' 

l'e cited the fight of hts clients Brsl 
to gel  cabarets and next to get motion 1 
picture theatres to pay royalties for use 
of their works.    The  radio was now in 
the   same   position,   he   contended. 

Mr. Thomas told the senators to con- 
sider the spiritual element involved, A 
songster's wrongs might be more 1m- 
portanl even "than the Farm Bloc, 
the grain question, or the price of 
Fords," lie insisted, because "upon 
these material things you subsist, but 
by  song  you   advance." 

Gone Buck, opening tho hearing as 
president of the National Society, as- 
serted that the value of a song to Its 
maker was reduced 50 per cent, by 
radio. 

Senator Dill, Democrat, Washington, 
In defending his bill, argued thai to 
the contrary, the radio use of a song 
might popularize it. Mr. .Mills and 
Mr. Burkan said that for a period, 
radio might help but later it would im- 
pair the value of the song to the copy- 
right  owner. 

\ 

iVitl l.v Known Songs 
rfilm   Philip  Scn^t,    famous 

haster and musician,    maintain 
"Swunoo 

.Home]^<*^ the 
oxlaut.   It 

band- 
thai 

Home    Sweet 
most    widely    known 
is because   of   t li< ir 

d 

great popularity thui many attempts, 
Without success, have Iveii made, to 
trace their turns to ancient folk sonKjgj 

RADIO  AND THE COPYRIGHT 
Obviously, the argument of the 

jroadcasters is that the radio is 
in invention for which the writers 
sf words and music deserve HO 

credit. Hence their claim in sup- 
port of the Dill bill, giving permis- 
sion for tho broadcasting of copy- 
righted music, is that they have the 
same right to sing over a radius of 
300 or 1,000 miles and more as the 
individual has to sing over a radius 
>t 200 feet. 

Yet the composers and authors put 
IP  a  very  good  argument  of   their 
'wn at the hearing before the senate 

■atcnts    committee.      John     Philip 
•busa, whose feelings about "canned 

,rtvusjcj.,.-''have been  well known ever 
since   he  invented   the  phrase,   was 
able to present his views anew.    He 
declared among other things that his 
royalties on the sale of sheet  music, 
which  used  to  run  as high  as  $G0j| 
i000 a rear, have steadily gone dojjnl 
in   recent  years.     He    can     ha^ly! 
blame all of that  to the radigAow- 
ever,    Victor Herbert was tjg^e spe- 
cific    "I have heard one oMny com- 
positions,"   he   told   tlia^fcommittee,^ 
"played  eight  or nine^imes in one' 
night over the radio.   They play and 
play that ad nauseam.      How    can 
you  expect anybody to buy    it    in 
printed form?" 

It is not difficult to realize, follow- 
iig  arguments  like   this,   that   there 
is   more   involved   in   this   question' 
than  merely  the  extension    of    the 
voice.    There  is a question  of pub- 
lication.    The copyright law forbidsl 
the reprinting in any way,  for sale 
or gain, of copyrighted music.    The- 
reproduction  of  music on  the  radioi 
is  reproduction   for gain,     for    tho 
main   aim   of   the   broadcasting  sta- 
tion is to promote the sale of radio 
Instruments and   appliances,     rub- 
Ushers of music as well as composers 
have   a   concern   in   this.     Establish 
by  such   an   instrument   as   the Dill 
bill the precedent that radio publica- 
tion  is allowable,  and we  need not 
expect the thing to stop with music. 
It is a question that needs    to    be 
settled  on some better    basis    than 
commercial interest. 
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Prominent Song Writers Protest 

'      TT!f"it'.: •■'' .js« 
wotiWH^WsTsw'Bjw 

(By Pacific & Atlantic) 

Twenty-five famous composers, among whom were Victor Herbert, Joh/P. ^gtefef^ffl&S'iK 
Tilzer and W. Jerome (left to right) left New York for Washington, D. G., to fight Dill Radio Bill pio- 
viding free broadcasting of popular songs. 
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•—Underwood & Underwood, 
FIGHT FOB ROYALTIES <>.\ RADIO MUSIC—A delegation of New 

York playwrights, authors and song writers went to Washington 
this week to appeal to Congress for legislation compelling radio 
broadcasters to pay royalties for broadcasting their works. Hero 
are seen, from left to right, Victor Herbert, John Philip Sousa and 
Irvine Berlin. 

The  First   Reader 

THE THREE MUSICEERS—Amer- 
ica's best-known composers, Victor Her- 
bert, Irving Berlin and John Phillip 
Sousa, snapped in Washington when they 
lodged with others of their trade a pro- 
test against passage of the Dill bill, 
which would permit the free broadcasting 
of copyrighted music. 

A 

■ 

*• 
h 
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'■(STRONG PLEA MADE 
FOR SONG WRITERS 

JOHN r LLIP SOUSA. 
John Phillii) Sousa, famous band 

conductor, isVone/of many com 
posers, author!!—and playwrights 
who appealed yesterday to the sen- 
ate to defeat the Dill bill, which 
provides that radio broadcasting 
stations shall not pay royalty for 

{music. Mr. Sousa bases his plea on 
"the grounds that the Radio Cor- 
poration of America is a commer- 
cial institution and that it is not en- 
titled to his music free of charge. 

/       RADIO HITS COPYRIGHTS 
'   npjlE royalties of song writers have been seri- 

ously affected by the radio and because of 
this such  well-known authors as Irving Berlin, 
HawjtVon Tilzer, Victor Berbert and John Philip 

"Itousajiave made protest at Washington that the 
Dillon should be amended to require the pay- 

—meint of fees to the composers of music used in 
broadcasting. 

Before the Senate patents committee they de- 
clared that radio had reduced by half or more 
their incomes from the sale of sheet music. Nat- 
urally the sale of music in printed form has ben 
cut into when the lyrics are sent out free through 
the air to all who may "listen in." 

Broadcasting includes much advertising that 
is paid for. It is sandwiched in with the enter- 
tainment, which holds th« "listeners in." With- 
out the entertainment the broadcasting would 
fall flat and so it is no more than fair that those 
who provide the entertainment or originate it 
should be paid for their efforts and that the copy- 
right for song, story or play should apply to 
radio reproduction. 

—-—       A 
By International Nswi Service. 

Washington, April IS.--Wallop 
"Tin Pan Alley" by exempting the 
radio from song copyright restric- 
tions, and the United States I3 as 
good as licked in the next war, Gene 
Buck, president of the American So- 
ciety of Composers, Authors and 
Publishers, Thursday told the sen- 

ate patents committee, when he ap- 
peared to oppose the Din bill. 

Who whoops up the public 
morale? Buck asked the committee. 
Who keeps public courage at a zippy 
height when there's a war? 

"Gentlemen, it's the song writer, 

Religion That Pays. 

\ 

'The Phlloso- It Is a paradox that few prize-novels ! find   their   riddles   in 
are  really prize  novels.    One  should j pher's Stone." 
never be led astray by an announce- * ,*.    ~.      .. „m 1. 
ment on the jacket that this book took !    "The Philosopher's Stone    will in- 
th« cake at  the Elmlra County fair. , terest a religious-minded reader more 
Thus a reviewer might spend most of j Intensely than any other.   It interests 
his rcn.llng hours hammering away at j me mainly as a reviewer, for it offers , 
the prize-novel shipments that come ! proof  that a tract can be  novelized | 
out  of  France  every  year.     Judging , and have the great breath of humamtj j 
from  the  number of such  books ar- I blown into It.   I do not know whether 
riving   from    Paris   throughout    the I it  Is great Action,  but "The  Philos-! 
co.use of the season, one might twist | opher's Stone"  finds   Knut   Hamsun 
irvin  Cobb'sijest and say that .To\a 1 calling  it a  great achievement,  and 
Philip   Sousa,   if   ranged   longslde   a , he Is qualified to judge. 

j.'rtialq»-frotiiin   medalist,  would  seem [    Mr.    Larsen   certainly   owed   Mr. 
by   contrast    practically    naked.      It 1 Hamsun the cigars after he received 
seems that in Trance each novelist Is 1 the   $14,000.    This   novel   comes   up 
awarded   at   hast   one   sack   of  gold | from the earth much as does "Growth 

of the Soil." It also holds up the 
same analogy of things rooted In the 
soil, for It requires a great amount 
of puzzling and watching to see the 
thing through. 

Time   after   time   in   sweeping  his 
tremendous   canvas   the   ct:thor   of 
"The  Philosopher's Stone"  turns his! 
back  on   his  reader  and  begins  his > 

i theological    contemplation.        There 1 
the ! are  times when  the book's pulse IB , 

medal  flour  for each  manuscript  ac- 
cepted, and all  because the American 
reviewers will treat them seriously. 

♦    •    • 

Thus when J. Anker Larsen Is 
noticed ns having won the fabulous 
Gyldendal prize for the best novel 
entered in competition with other 
Danes and Norsemen, one has a life- 
sized picture of Mr. Larsrn bringing 
home the can of herring. But 
tiling transcends this, because the 
prize amounted to $14,000 and Is said 
to be the richest booty ever received 
for a prize manuscript. Everything 
considered, 70,000-krone prizes are 
not hanging on trees In the State of 
Denmark. 

"The     Philosopher's    Stone,"    the 
novel In question. Is not a long story, 
if  one  judges  by   the   Scandinavian 
standard.     Yet.   in  its  375   pages  of 
tightly-knit stuff It seems to hold the 
maximum    number    of    scenes    and 
characters.     Tho   author   never  once 
demands that the reader be interested 

1 in his characters, so long as he Is In- 
I 'erestcd  In   Die  themes.     Ueliglon   is 

Mr. Larsen's central theme.    He uses 
two    young    men,     protagonists    of 
wholly different types, who will bear 
the.    pall    of   the  novelist's  spiritual 
body.    In their subjective burdens the 
author  manages  to  Include   most   or 
tho   religious   unrest   prevadlng   the 
world.      Bishop    Manning   or    John 
Roach Straton or Mrs. Besant—and a 
vast   number   of  others  besides—'will 

RECENT WAR 
Composers Appear in Wash- 

ington Against Dill Bill; 
Against Radio Copyright 
Exemptions. 

N£xt to him was Con Conrad who 
,IUi "Barney Google" and Mama 1 
] pve Papa" Wilbur Donaldson 1 
!>hook his head. To him, Carolina 
..ever would be the same again in 
the morning If the Dill bill passed. 

John Phillip Sousa, who prac- 
tically wen the last two wars with 
the Stars and Stripes forever, 
sighed. "Victor Herbert, the comic 

Buck answered, In an earnest voice,   o^era    genius,    nodded    assent    to 
.And,   when   he  said   it.,   all    the   ^J^™^ d0leful countenance 

iAtentat«B and monarchs and satraps f 
J Tin Pan Alley nodded their heads. 
''There   was  Irving    Berlin,    who 
vjfcto "Alexander's Ragtime Band." 

very  low Indeed,  and  a mirror held | 
before  the  mouth   is  returned   prac- 
tically  without  traces of   moisture. 

Yet the early scenes of  this book 
and   a   great   many   others   later  on 
are magnificently done.   The method 
forbids   the   author's   wasting   time 
upon   the  physical   attributes  of  his 
characters.    He   Is   all   eagerness  to 
turn   their  minds   Inside   out and  to 
dump the spiritual contents Into the 
market   place   for   public   appraisal^ 
But he often forgets  his theme and 
sets about breathing life Into his fo'k 
-bits of farm and town life, of ado- 
lescent carnality,   of  mature  disillu- 
sionment and  such like—he has th<' 
reader held thrall again for another 
?5 pages of relltrious reading matter. 

He  has  put the thing together so 
carefully that when one Is done with 
"The  Phl'osonher's Stone"   one only 
then perceives the enormous horizon 
of   religious    unrest    traversed.     It 
really  is a novel  worthy of a great 
orlze.    Whether   you   will   say   it  is 
worth   three  dollars  In   Mr.   Knopf's 
fine   volume   depends   entirely   upon 
how easily  vou  obtained    the   three 
dollars.   LAURENCE STALUN'GS 

Buck, who wrote the score or tne 
last five Zeigfeid Follies and has 
bee*-, glorifying the American girl 
^lth hl.i tunes for 16 years, had the 
committee under ether. No one in- 
terrupted him.   He went on: 

"There is no greater service being 
Performed than that of popular song 
writing. It is stimulating to the pub- 
lUb morale.    There is no more con- 
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w ,. , , MORE FAMILIAR WITH MUSIC THAN WITH POLITICS 
Well-known composers who appeared before a Senate committee to protest against the bill which 1 
righted music w thout rovalt es.    Left to riahi a«>.  frvi„«, R«,i;n    TL v*_   w- V"5 „",    "lcn. x 

,,, ,. . ITXWIVC  rftimuftn   wim   MUS1U THAN  WITH  POLITICS 
Well-known composers who appeared before a Senate committee to protest against the bill which would  »1W  the LH«JUI„U * 
righted music without royalties.    Left to right are: ^B^~/g^ H^bT^^ 
1    * ^' cTlmxii Wiclr World Photos.) 
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A Music-Maker's Complaint 
John Philip Sousa, America's best '• 

known band conductor, headed a 
delegation of authors, playwrights 
and -Composers who protested to the 
senate^ comu*rt'tee the other day 
against the passage of the Dill radio 
measure. The artists made it clear 
that they are opposed to the spread 
of radio as a medium of entertain- 
ment on the grounds that it is de- 
stroying a demand for their'art and 
reducing their earning capacity. 

Mr. Sousa informed the committee 
that the era of mechanical music. 
which he described as the phono- 
graph, the radio and other music 
rendering machines, had ushered 'in 
lean years for the composers as well 
as the artists who interpret their 
products with the human voice and 
popular musical instruments. He 
pointed out that before the age of the 
phonograph, his productions had not- 
ied him as high as $6CM)00 a year in 
royalties. Since the advent of the 
phonograph his compositions had 
brought him nothing like that 
amount. And another artist, sup- 
porting his argument, declared thai 
to his personal knowledge there 
were only two composers in the coun- 
try who. own"d their own homes and 
enjoyed the pleasure of an automo- 
bile. 

We didn't know the music-creating 
profession was in such a sorry pliglu. 
Furthermore, their complaint seems 
incredible. Statistics do not bear 
ihem out. More musical instru- 1 
ments, including pianos and other 
kinds of music-producing devices/ 
arc being sold today than ever be- 
fore. Their sales havp increased in 
a far greater proportion than the 
•population. The coming of the 
•phonograph and other music-render- 
ing machines seems to have stimu- 
lated the taite and enlarged the de- 
mand for music served in the old- 
fashiond way.   ( 

What probably has happened to 
curtail the earnings of the tune-ere- 
'ators, playwrigh's and the like is 
congestion in their field. When 
John Philip Sousa was making $fiO,- 
t»00 a year off his tunes, he about 
shad the entire field to himself. Now 
foe has hundreds of competitors turn- 
ing out band music and trying to 
jrupply 'h* tradp We would rath*>r 
jteUeve. that it isjAlfense^jcompetition 

h 
Radio Ruining Song Writing 

Profession, Say Composers 
\ Advocating Copyright Law 

fly  associated Press. . ,„.,.,>,;,to 
WASHINGTON, D. C-Composers, author* andfJ^«J 

, appealed on Thursday at a senate hearing for defeat *W™J£ 
Uolelcast radio broadcasting stations from royalty imposition under 
C*« l^.   John Phillip Sousa and Augusta Ikon,, wen 

3 among thos*  who voiced a protest against the measure.  
•■The Radio Corporation of America) keopln(?   jo.000.000   people  home 

V 

n 
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was |g6ts money, doesr*. it?" queried Mr.,- ~- ^ ^^ th„ creat0rs 
Sousa, in a brief exposition of his po- ■ £tertalnraan, materially from their 
sftion.   "if they get money out of m> 
tunes,  1  wont  some of it. that's all." 

Hehada "secret" to tell the  oommlt- 
tee, Mr. Sousa continued, and that was 
that the whole era 
(, i'      "mechanical 
music,"  by  which 
lie     denominated 
phonographs     a« 

(1   (Veil   as   radio  and 
Ij other   music   ren- 

dering    machines, 
8 ': had meant loss to 

composers. 
„ •     "My  royalties in 
! the     days     when 

sheet    music   was 
•    ill   thai   was   sold 

ised    to    run    to 
160,000 ii year." he 
added,   "but   they 

' ; h a v o n c v e r 
i, uched   that   Bg- 

-   ure  since " 
K.   (.'.    MiUfl   and 

N o t li a n  Burkan 
presented detailed argumehj tor th< 
national society of composers and au- 
thors,   Mr.   Mills  insisting   thai   radlt 

1 i 

V r% 
Mr.  Sousa 

as among themselves, not detraction 
because of the radio or phonograph, 
that has brought hard times to the 
music-creators. And it might be 
John Philip is not giving enough 
serious thought to jazs tunes which 
seem to have a peculiar and irre- 
sistible appeal to his countrymen at 
this particular time. -Blues" music 
seems to charm and thrill where 

neavy and prolonged marches get no 

Band Composer 
Wants Share in 

Radio Profit 
John   Phillip   Sousa Joins  in 

Protest Against Bill to Lift 
Royalty Law in Broad- 

casting. 

Washington,  April   17.—Composers, 
authors and playwrights appealed to- k^     aml tmif, depriving the creators 
day  at  a  senate   hearing for   defeat I j entert8inment material from their 
of the Dill hill to release radio broad-  fo).mer jnL.ome sources, 
casting stfrfJoTM from royalty impost-      ..Tnerc nr.en't hut two song writers 
tlon un*r the Yopyright laws.   John   ]   km)W   w,10   own   thelr   own   homes 
Phillip feousa/fnd Augustus Thorn:       _, on n„tnmoblle." Mr. I 
were aXkonsKttwse who voiced 

former  income sources. 
-There aren't but two song writers 

l know wl.-> own their own homes and 
an automobile," Mr. Burkan asserted. 

He cited the fight of his clients first 
to gel cabarets ami next to get mo 
tion picture theaters to pay royalties 
for use of their works. The radio was 
in the Bame position, he contended. 

Mr Thomas told the senators to 
oonsider the spiritual element involve.!. 

\ songster's SOUKS might he more im- 
portant even "than the farm bloc, the 
grain question, or the price of Fords, 
he insisted, because "upon these ma- 
terial things you subsist, but bj Bong 
;, ou advance." 

Gene Buck, opening the hearing as 
president     of    the    national   society, 
asserted  that  the value of a  SOUK to, 
its maker was reduced 60 i>-r cent bj 
ruiii". 

Senator Dill democrat, of w ushing- 
t,,n. in defending his bill, argued thai 
to   the   contrary,   the   radio   use   of    a 
lone might  popularize it. 

Mi. Mills and Mr. Burkan said thai 
lor   uneriod.   radio   might   help   bui 

Inter i, wouM impair the value of the 
.ong to th« copyright  owner. 

,-.,,.'.   estimated  the annual Bales , 
L,IJ   branches   of     music    aggres t 
IjfiOO 000 000, and nasertod the value nt 
    ro   an' author   had   been  ne 
,'..,... ,.,i :,<• p r cent as a result ol radio 
dl -    button 

..,..,   ,n   a   the:,'or."   the   witness 
,.,.,!   -it   leads  to   purchase  of  copiei 
„« ,1... song, or records or muaic rolls. 
but   if heard over the radio, it docsn i 

Radio  he said, was taking the place 
;;,„,„.,,,;,,,!,      "and we draw royal 

ties from the  records, but  none  from 

^Chairman Ernst called attention to 
,,„« song sales of whl.-h had Increased 
tremenduously after it was broadcast. 

..|.n.    ,hnt    was   li    good   sons'.      a 
plained Mr Buck, "1 mean it had 
good  points  outside  of  any  radio ap- 

E    (\  '.Mills   and   N»       -fK*n 

presented detailed argument for the 
national society of composers and au- 
thors Mr. Mills Insisting thai radio 
was  keeping   10,000,900  people   home 

HiCII PLACE TO GERMANY. 

Music makes strange bedfellows. 

Vosterday's horrors are nothing to nm 

sioians in expressing their opinions oi 

masterpieces. 
THE ETUDE has received expressions 

from many musicians in the world as 
tc the greatest masterpieces of all time 
About twenty-five submitted Btate 
ments. Each mentioned ten master- 
pieces. Germany nearly always led bj 
a tremendous majority. 

Six Americana testified.   CARPENTJSR 

gave Germany  but  three  masterpieces 
with three for Russia, two for France, 
ntie for England and one for Poland 
Then  cama EnnY  with seven  for Or- 
many,  nncl  FOOTE  with  nine  for Ger 
many, and J-'AMAROFF with ten for Ger- 
many, and SPAT/TJINQ with nine tor Ger 
many, and SouSA with three for Ger 
many  a; 1   one  for   America—his  own 
Start and Stripes Forever!    The Bel 
eian,   COURBOIN    gave   Germany   mure 
than any other country.    The  French 
man, H'INDY  gave eight to that Coun 
try   whose   Khinelatul  France   occupies, 
lite Russian, HAMBOURa gave seven to 
Germany.    The  Pole, HOPMANN, ga« 
right, ns did the Englishman, LEMABE. 

Kven    PUCCINI,    the    Italian,   declare,1 

that of tor,, five must he accorded to 
Germany.   Vie Mcistersinger, by RICH 

Alii)   W.MiNlR,    was     mentioned     mosl 

often. 
There were three American compo 

sitions suggested: KELLY'S Parodist 
lost, which was listed by EDDY; Sou- 

| SA'S Stars and Stripes Forever, thai 
vas listed by SOUSAJ and Sutoirifi 
ftiver, which was declared by GALU 

CCRCl to le the greatest folk song Old 
cdy in the world. 

ITere ir an interseting point: D'JW, 
ch, so ver;, very few ot ,iio master- 
nieces n-.ent:oned by theiJ modern mu- 
s.eians fe],ia*,g from the souls of mod- 
em composers. The vast, vast major- 
itj were ftimiliar t: th« thousands of 
tru«ie l.i'trs who died in tit? War Be- 
tween the Sta'es. 

Charges for BroadcastiA^J 

Embattled meiefTy "writers, led 
VICTOH HKRIIRRT, SorsA and Invil 
BKRLIN, appeared on Thursday 
fore a Senate committee. They 
in arms against the Dill bill, wlri 
would exempt radio stations fr! 
the payment of royalties on th 
BOIIRS. They naturally stand ft 
upon the principle of copyrig! 
which is that the public should 
ward the creative artist, through 
distributor, for whatever of 
wares, it consumes. New motb 
of distribution do not alter this p; 
ciple. The dramatist is entitled 
charge for each performance 
author for each sale of his book, 
scenario writer for every appeara 
of his movie on a thousand snveias. 
We have a fresh means of distribut- 
ing the fruit of a man's brain but 
h" still deserves his wage. 

The arguments  presented  against 
payment   are   twofold,     it   is   urged 
♦hat  radio stations charge the audi- 
ence nothing, though  it costs $150,- 
000 a year to maintain a good broad- 
casting center.    They pay nothing to 
the   hundreds    of    musicians    who 

j broadcast    for    them.      Why. ti^en, 
j should not the song writers makef^" 
' free   contribution?    Tn   the   reeonoT 
j place,  it  is said  that   indirectly the 
composer   will   reap  a  generous re> 

] ward.    The  publicity 
torious   songs   will 
market. 

"Trill y" 
not hamper 

enormously increa 

test agaipet-ihe measure. 
"The «adio\Corporation of America 

gets m£ney>floesn't it?" queried Mr. 
Sousa, IrTa brief exposition of his 
position. "If they get money out of 
my tunes, I want some of It.    That s 

'all" 
He had a "secret" to tell the com- 

tmlttce, Mr. Sousa continued., anc, 
I that was that the whole era ot "me- 
Ichanlcal music," by which ha denomi- 
nated phonographs as well as radio 
and other music rendering machines, 

ihad meant loss to composers. 
Royalties Decrease. 

'    -My  royalties   in   the  days   when 
sheet  music  was   all  that  was  sold 

■ used to  run  to  $60,000 a year,    he 
' added, "but they have never touched 
that figure since." . 

I   know   who   own   their 
rhomM  and an automobile, 

a P1'°"   serted 
Value Cut by Radio. 

Mr Thomas told the senators to 
consider the-.spiritual element in- 
volved A songster's wrougs might 
be more important even "than the 
farm bloc, the grain question or the 
price of Fords," he insisted, because 
••upon these material things you sub- 
sist but by song you advance. 

Gene Buck, opening the hearing as 
president of the national society, as- 
serted that the value ot a song to its 
maker was  reduced  50  per  cent by 
radio. __ 

Senator Dill, democrat, Washing- 
ton, in defending his bill, argued that, 
to the contrary, the radio use of a 
song might popularize It. Mr. Mills 
and Mr. Burkan said that for a 
period radio might help, but later it 
would impair the value of the song 
to the copyright owner. 

MUSIC COMPOSERS^ 
FIGHTING FOR LIFE 

Tell   Congress     Unregulated 
Broadcasting Will Ruin 

Their Business. 

given to meri- 
ereate   a   wide 

An analogy is furnished by 
the serialization of novels.    I'ublica- 
tinn   of   l)i-   MAtmiEB'fl 
magazine   form   did 
book   sale   but 
it. 

To  the  contention that  broac.cl ill 
ing helps the sale of songs, tht! c< 
posers return a flat  negative.    Tl 
assert that   In  tens  of thousands' 
homes   whore   the   piano   or   phon- 
ograph was formerly played, the in- 
mates now tune In on the radio,    rhvi 
result  is  a  heavy  drop   In  the   sal 

i both of sheet music and phonograph! 
.records. Frequently a popular piec/ 

o* music will be Riven a half do/eri 
times an evening by different radi 
stations, so that the listeners ;>re too 
tired of it to huy the score. Maxi-i 
muni sales have dropped from mill 
ions to hundreds of thousands Thif 
hi a question or fact which the tes- 
timony of music dealers nhojldj 
quickly settle. 

As  for   the  supposed   "free"   basis 
of radio broadcasting, that is an illu 
sion   which   deceives   few:   and   ihe 
conviction  Is growing that the basis. 

t is had and needs reform.    The -adi 
Iquipmenl   manufacturers   mnintai 

■ stations  because they stimulate t( 
i demand  for sets:   contributions are 
.made by business firms because the 
advertising pays: and singers and 
musicians give their services because 

• the publicity has a cash value. More- 
over, the programs thus furnished 
fall rnr short of the possibilities. 
Radio broadcasting cannot bo made 
a fine art until large sums of money 
are spent to obtain first rate tal-mt 
and hit or miss methods are dis- 
carded for a dependable foundation. 

How the basis can be changed is 
a difficult problem. One solution 
would he to follow the British e.iam- 
ple. Radio there has been male a 
monopoly under government super- 
vision, with Just enough stations; and 
a license fee for "very racelving set 
provides funds for really admirable 
programs. An alternative solution 
may be found In the development of 
wireless Inventions so thnt i radio 
sttition can restrict Its services to 
holders of a special Instrument 
whose fees would pay for adequate 
entertainment. It is plain that 
broadcasting, which is still in its. 
Infancy, dating only from 1')?1. will 
undergo a   rapid development uuder 
the demands of millions of patron 
The Insistence of composers and a. 
thors upon  royalty  charges  may j 
a contribution to this development 

committee that passage of the Dill 
measure will "ruin" their business, 
rhe composers contend that people 
who otherwise would purchase their 
compositions would not do so if ra- 
„i<\si?tl0BS were Permitted to broad cast them  for nothing. 

A  delegation  of  broadcasters  ad- 
vocated passage of the Dill bill    at 
hearings a week ago. They said  no 
charge was   made  for  broadcasting 

Senate   patents   j,"   •r( 

Washington, April 17.—(United 
Press.)—widely known music com- 
posers   Invaded   the   Senate   patents I i 
committee  today  to  protest  against   sen Through Pfhe SlT"68 0n mUS'C 

enactment  of  the   Dill   bill   -- «=_"-   ->..tr 
permit- 

copyrighted 
the usual 

ting   broadcasting 
music without 
royalties. 

Headed a 
march kingtlrving Bertlj4fn "&a™ 

lar hits,  the    composers    told  the 

Some of  those  In  the delegation 
today  were   Victor   Herbert,     eorn- 
SfTh °U'F?.rtune T«»er." "Wizard of the Nile," and "Serenade" Wil- 
liam Jerome, who wrote "Mr. Doo- 
ity i, 0,<J Speake, author of "On 
the Road to Mandalay"; Siitfb Hein 
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OF MUSIC 
(Written for tho Times-Star radio soction | 

by E. 0. Mills, chairman of the Music PUB- I 

Ushers' Proloctlve association.) 
In the present controversy be-| 

twcen some of the; broadcasting sta- 
tions and some of the composers, 
authors and publishers of music, as 
to the right of the former to use the 
copyist music of the latter with- 
out first Becuring a license from ffie 
copyright owner so to do, there is 
so much of very great interest to 
the "listeners in" that the issue 

should be clarified. 
The Constitution of the t:nited 

States authorized < onKress to grant 
copyright to authors ;>nd composers. 
Congress has. from time to time, 
enacted laws granting such copy- 
right for a limited period, to creators 
Of    original    literary    and    musical I 

works. 
The copyright in  a musical com- | 

position    .overs    four    rights,    viz 
he   right   to   print,   reprint,   pub- 

lish    and    vend    printed   copies   of 
■ •   Hi«   rlehl    to   arrance, ♦bo   work:   me   ngni    '" • 

m,rran6c, adapt and translate . 
it; the right to mechanically re- 
produce, as in th- form of " phono- 
graph record or player piano roll. 
and, the right to publicly perform 
for purposes of profit. 

The present controversy involves 
the last-named right, and the posi- 
tion of the parties is clearly defined 
along the following lines: 

The   American    Society   of   Com- j 
posers. Authors  and  Publishers, a 
organization   composed   of  man} 

K delegation of composers ot music defended upon Washington to protest against the Dill bill, which 
,, „.r^i, rhP bro-ulc-istinc hi radio of copyrighted music, without payment of royalties.    The delega 

^iST^^SSu IrWng  Be,,,,,  .Terome Kern, Victor Herbert, Gene Buck, John Philip Sous, 

Harry Von Til/.er and Charles K. Harris.  ^  

, , perform their works, the broadcast 
°   ! ing stations should do likewise; and 

America's foremost musical interests, 11^^   ^^   ^   pQint  lhj|t  jf  (heir 

anil including such men as Victor worka arc US(H, for purposes of profit 
ii„.heri Irving Berlin, John Philip by the broadcasters, they, the musi- 
WJ Charles K. Harris, Jerome men. are entitled to a share of that 

Kern/Harry B. Smith, Oley Sgtfe. |Prjjt^  ^ ^^ (, ^ 

usenient. and, as such places, pay       The organization representing the 
license fees for the right to publicly   broadcasters   opposes   the   stand   o 

the music  makers, and  claims  that 

al 

ance. 
the broadcasting of music is of enor- Two cavses have been tried, both of 
mous advertising value and that this them in United States District courts, 
service should compensate the "per- j The first, in the district of New Jer- 
forming rights" equity of the copy- sey, in which the court sustained the 
ri"ht holders It also claims that I position of the society, in the case of 
broadcasting is not a "public per- a department store which operates a 
fomance" within the meaning and in- i broadcasting   station,   on 

| have access to th© studio from which'] 
' the broadcasting was done. 

The first =case was not appealed; 
the second case is to be, and will, no ] 
doubt, be carried up to the Supreme 
court for decision. 

The  principal difficulty seems to » 
be that the increasing expenses of 
operating broadcasting stations eon- 
fronts those who operate them with , 
some very serious questions. Recciv- j 
ing   no   revenue   from   the   benett-  > 
ciarles of the service—the "listeners ' 
in"—and facing constantly increas- 
ing costs, it is becoming doubtful if 
the operation of the stations will be 
for long justified upon the basis of 
returns to the operator only in the 
form of "good will" or "advertising." 

There  is a  widespread   sentiment 
against the broadcasting of straight 
advertising   matter,   so   the   broad- 
casting   stations  are  shut  off  from 
revenue   which   might   possibly   he 
secured   by   selling   their  "time   in 
the air," partially at  least,  to ad- 
vertisers.   There seems also a wide- 

! spread   opposition   to  any   proposal 
1 that   the   radio   audience   shall   as- 
! Kimie   any   obligation   to   pay   the 
j broadcasting   stations   for   pro- 
; grammes and service rendered 

Union   musicians   are    becoming 
restless   at   the   continued   expi ct- 
ance   of  broadcasting  stations   that 
their services shall not be paid for, 
and the organized actors., legitimate 
and   vaudeville,   have   likewise   de- 
cided  not to broadcast unless their 
services are paid for.   Organizations 
of    concert    artist    managers    are 
adopting     resolutions      forbidding 
broadcasting  by  operatic   ami   con- 
cert stars unless th. y  are paid lor 
such   work,  and   these   restrictions 

! upon the rendition of free  services 
UL   piuu.,     «««   ..«-.« -       j are    gradually    shutting   radio    "ft 
really constitutes a "public perform- j from  fleajrable talent   and  lowering 

1 the merit of programmes. This con- 

broadcasting  is done "for  purposes 
of   profit,"  and   whether   or   not  it 

vsss sss«2»«»«''21 susra "ass ■ I points—that the performance was a 
, "public,   performance,"   and   that 

dition-will undoubtedly  grow  more 
and more serious. 

In the meantime, tlie people of 
this country have invested already 
more than ?30(i,000,000 in receiving 
apparatus and are now investing 

-in it at the rate of nearly a million 
dollars a day, with no assurance of 
meritorious programmes, aud, in 
fact,  every  reason  to  believe  that 

musical interests contends that the 
broadcasting of a musical workjs a 
"public performance thereof v th- 
in the intent and meaning of the law 
even though at the time the last 
copyright law was enacted, In 1909, 
broadcasting, as now practiced, was 
not dreamed of. The music men 
therefore claim that before a broad- 
easting station may lawfully perform 
a conyrighted musical composition it 
must secure the consent or license 
of the owner of the copyright. 

Such license is procurable at fees 
per station running from $i.1>0 to 
J5 000 per annum, from the American 
society, and conveys the right to the 
'licensed station to publicly perform 
all of the works of all of its mem-j 

ein' defense of their posiiiou the 
music men claim that their works 
are being used for "purposes of 
profit"—advancing the argument 
that the broadcasting stations, in- 
volving large investments for in- 
stallation and maintenance, would 
not be operated by business organ- 
izations, such as department stores. 
radio aparatus manufacturers, news- 
papers, etc., except for good busi- 
ness reasons, with profit, either 0 
the form of advertising, good will, 
resulting sale of apparatus, or some- 
thing of that sort, as the objective. 

They point out that the broadcast- | 
ing station is the actual competitor 
of the dance hall, the  theater, the 
cabaret  and   all   places    of    public I 

Prominent Son a Writers Protest Radio Bill 

M——aBl      i    *ii—'Mi^tMM^ImJ 

Twenty-five famous composers  amonc wh.m, u .■-,.  •■■; •     n   i    .   i »     ,. sTDyPa ifl,*&Atlantic! 
THtor am! W. Jerome (left to right V ft New Y r'  '£ \\    ■ fcV   "n     ' So"^ ^in* 1:"i'i"- "• von 
viding free broadcasting of populfr soS Washington, D. c, be SgMrfill] Radio Bill pro- 
'   ..-. •    ■»>,>,,,     -^      .,      ^,     _^,       ^^.       —<        ^ 

England the op- 
eration  of broadcasting is  support- 
ed by a tax upon receivers; in Aus- 
tralia,    stations    send    on    special 
wave-lengths   to   locked   sets   that 
pay   for  their   programme   service; 

j and in both countries owners of mu- 
I sical   copyrights   are   paid   by   the 
j stations for the  use of their copy- 

righted   works;   which   is   also  thc_ 
; situation in  France.    Italy has not 
j determined upon  her policy as yet, 
• aud   in  Canada   the   copyright   law 
has   been   recently   amended   to   in- 
clude    broadcasting    as    a   "public 
performance." 

The crux of the problem Is to find 
I a method of financing the operation 
of broadcasting;   until this is done 

| it   would  be  an  admitted   hardship 
! upon   the   broadcasters  to  increase 
! their   already   heavy  expense;   yet, 
j the   music  men   contend   that   they 
■ are   not   justly   to   bo   deprived   of 
their rights pending some arrange- 
ment  by the broadcasters that  will 
solve   the  problems "of   the   latter. 
They point out that they  have al- 
ready  waited more than two years 
for   the   broadcasters   to   do   some- 
thing,  and  that,  in  the  meantime, 
broadcasting is not only, by too fre- 
quent    repetition    and    playing    of 
their  works,  destroying the  public 
market, but as well depriving them 
bf   revenue   through   the   receiving 
Bets   replacing   use   of   the   piano, 
phonograph   and   musical   work*   in 
the homes of the country. 

,^01 

Sousa's Next   lour Begins June 21 
|
,

s-
i;:;'«; ;.'■'»■ M" i'nilii/Sousn, the celebrated bandmaster, 

nas . i mpfeted Ins  plans   tw*~> i.s il nrtj  second  annual  t. 

ginniiiK  with two concerts on the estate of  Pierre tin  |\,„i 

<■''"   New   Wk, a mat met al  the  Academy of   Music 
Brook!^   :,..,,„,,,,„,,,,  eotuvr,  at. the  ManhWn  oJS 

I • ausn   ,   ,i\t vt„ • CVe""^ r"""l:nuv tti" be under mc auspices o| the Musicians   t luh of \, w Viirk   of which 
Sousa is a member, and  will  be made the occasion of   h 
celebration   oi   his   seventieth   birthday.     The   Sou,.tour 
this  coming  season   will  consist  of ,w,....v , , ,  , .l,,a   ,,,n 

will  he  eonlined  principalK   to the      j W?k% a"d 

a>'d ad acent terrhory.    The i-u,   will ,'i '   " '''T 

Sousa concluded his thirty-first annual tour ,„,   \i   ,  i   a 

1'iugidins to. tin' coming season. 

Hner>,    a^d   at
Pr,

f"?B,ar" «"' ad- 
from to-dav n„ ,'. ,''ry Performance 
«»«'n.nl..,|-|„'V •'""«■•■ Hho« will h0 

or headline,- noTZ "tcre»l'n« act 
N.   V.    \    i '   . ""   l!l"   bill.     The 

11 "°i>"  each oeason ,,T   '";'k"  Ul 
services durir^N   \    2 ' <,'"",° thelr 

dle.Cantor W7L .,;,;. A   u«'^>-    Ed- 

Lueecher ha, t" , '   """«««.».»»• Mark ' 
t've special stj," " ^'   u'"  ;">  attrac 
the no* act c3Lb,r..T*m,,«1"» with 

I B^y    Ora„dv; J"l'ry  »n"   Her 
every Perfornia^0 ^t

uJr™en<    ,f »« 
I famous  popular  ,., "a"   or  'lie 

Sou»,    ,,r4   Ht^J&Ohn  P%Pj 
i [>ank  To„r.s,   S    'rV^«'   ^"'l|n, I 
I Hein,  Jerome KerT V-T^^^ 
'an<i  others  wm   .,"•   UcU,r  Herbert 
casion. "   aPPear  on   thl,  oc- 

Truly American Mugic. Jfe 
Probably  one   should   ;ist   B.,,,,7,1 

wo e,z>rof spr:;u ru-""n  fl £h«*aKE*"-«'v«' ,a.st November by I 

'M- \ 

0USA PREPARES FOR 
32ND ANNUAL TOlR Oil 

John Philip Bouaa and hi, hi.,    ,i,,b.?. I 
here cWlniyJp no more rnaly ATO     I 

viViUn
t

,ntnlTf%Pn,ent ««2lta?for 
so solrnHM   tIe Mi"'ch Ki,1« "«" been ' ^o splendidly responsible for the nnat 
forty or more years P 

a reaMv ^^ tnerc ha, eo„K  to l,o 
between T ?£?. *y ln thln*s "ll,sical 

sinelon^ tL.*"1 and Mlnneapohs; since one sees score, of persons 'r,,i, 

s!venC'in th ^ to^^S 
season rt.fi 6 °ther> throughout the 
aceount HUmmary ProP««"« to take account of the events in  th.i Univer- 
toV^6' ,aS ?'e" a« thone oocutTine 
ion th^Ur Wh,icn brin^ f«olUec? 

nni-Jr uUmr llistin&ui3hed strine 
mZlt\S haVe c™tributed to e 
inusica sum of things in most ,nte • 
eating fash ion. Recollection tf ves first 
Ji!,ee,f0!: feneraI cha>-m, beau.y and 

Sl?2^i,quar,tet> but remembe.- Krate- 
SSrt e^'8t

T
ration8' as we». " the 

liieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa ha, completed plans for his 
thirty-second annual tour at the head 
of the organisation which beam his 
name, beginning with two concerts on 
*he estate of Pierre du Pont, at Long- 
wood, Pa., on June 21. 

The   tour   will   continue   until   No- 
vember 16, closing with  two concerts 
in  Greater  New  York,   a   matinee  at 
the Academy of Music. Brooklyn, and 
an   evening   concert   at   the   Manhat- 
tan   opera   house.   The   evening   per- 
formance will   be  under  the auspices 
of the Musicians' Club of New York, 
of which SOUSR is a member, and will 
be the occasion of the celebration  of 
his   seventieth    birthday.    The   Sousa. 
tour will consist of twenty-one week,. ( 
and will be confined principally to the 
middle  Atlantic  states and   adjacent 
territory.     The   tour   will   extend   a, 
far   to  the   north  and   northweet  a, 
Winnipeg, and as far to the aouth as 
Memphis. The or*anUation again will 

Pconeist of 100 bandsmen and about 
oaten 



ffiWIOS SHOULD PAY 
$ Braille, 

WORDS ^d MUSIC 
By   WILLIAM   MOORE 

it was a braw, briclit nicht at tin- National  Press Club 

• [7,,°n\t,,Jf wi"t,0WN of th<- headquarters of the organization 
m the Ailbee Building floated strains of music the Like of 
which will probably never be heard again in this neck of the 
woods. 

Here is the why and wherefore: 
A score or more of international--^—■ ■  

Royalties Reduced by  Me 
chanical Music, Sousa 

&   Tells Committee. 

ASjSERT PUBLIC SHOULD 
:   PAY FOR BROADCASTING 

Senator  Dill,  Backing   Bill, 
S Declares Publicity Boosts 

Sale of Works. 

John     Thilji) 
Thomas   y*Ve 

]   ;   Composers,     authors,     and     play- 
I Wrights,    appealed    yesterday    at    a 
^ Senate hearing for dei'oat of the Dill 

bill;to release radio broadcantingsta- 
. Hops from royalty imposition undtp- 
the, copyright laws. 
Sousa and Augustus 
among those who voice*, a-,-pfotest 
against the measure. 
""The Radio Corporation of Amer- 

ioa-,gets money, doesn't it?" queried 
Mrr;Sousa, in a brief exposition of his 
Position. "If tjiey get money out of 
my :tunes, I want some of it. That's 
all." 

: He had a  "secret''  to tell  the com- 
mittee, Mr. Sousa continued, and that   thereafter,   ''After   the   Ball,"   ".) 
was that the whole era of "median-I B.''.eHk     ""'     News     to       Mother 
ical . music,"   by   which   he   denomi- 
nated   phonographs  as   well   as   radio 
and other music  rendering  machines, 
had meant loss to composers. 

'. "My   royalties   in   the   days   when 
sheet   music   was   all   that   was   sold 
used   to   run   to   $00,000   a   > ear,"   he 
added,  "but  they have  never touched 
that figure since." 

E. C. Mills and Nathan Burkan pre- 
sented detailed argument for the na- 
tional   society  of  composers  and   au- 

known      composers,      including 
'names which are bywords in  many 

i American families, assembled  in  the 
: National   Press   Cluo   last   nighl    to 

'do    homage    to    the    Fourth    Estate 
'by   giving   a     program     of   music 

E ranging   from   the   sentimental   bal- 
.lads   of   a   generation   ago    to   the 

, snappy,   futuristiealiy   colorful   jazz 
of  today. 

Cast your eye for a moment on 
this list of musical celebrities, and 
you will appreciate at once the im- 
pression such a galaxy of com- 
posers made upon the enthusiastic 
journalists; \ 

John Philip Sousa. Victor Her- 
bert, William Jerome, Charles K. 
Harris. I Ia\rry von Tilaer, Silvio 
Heln, Warrsn^flflJmson. [rving Cae- 
sar, Con Conrad, Water Donald- 
son, Jerome Kern, Irving Berlin, 

I Raymond Hubholl, Harry H. Smith, 
lOley   Speaks  and   Otto   Harbaeh. 
! Big-timers, not? 

* * * 
Under the guidance of Prank L. 

Fisher, chairman of the Press 
Club's entertainment committee, 
the "glorious company of musi- 
cians" were successfully pilule I 

|through a real Press Club dinner. 
After the pipes anil cigars were ;;o- 
Ing good, Cene Buck mounted the 
rostrum and announced th'al each 
of the musicians would do some- 
thing to entertain the newspaper 
men. Then the fun began, 
• Charles K. Harris, representing 
the composers of the old school 
.•-any a tneoily of his own works 
which' took the older journalistd 
back  to the days of 'its and shortly 

not    only   sang   but    played   all   the 
accompaniments. 

"Up on Broadway we've heard of 
tins famous organization of young 
radicals and we would like to hear 
the famous descriptive piece, 'The 
Siege of the Turkish Castle'" 

Conrad   was   informed    thai    the ■ 
orchestra was not prepared to tackle 
such a stupendous production  upon 
such short notice.    Much regrets. 

II was a great night, folks,   some-' 
thing those who  heard  it   will  take 
delight   in   relating  to  their  children 
ami grandchildren. 

u 

[ 

"Mamma,    Are    There    Any    Alice's 
Black   Like   Me, [ello,   Central" 
and   a   dozen   others   were   sum;    by 
the   veteran   composer. 

Harry von Tilzer's contribution 
to the gayety of nations was "In 
the Shade of the Old Apple Tree'' 
and  a  delightful  little  speech. 

Victor Herbert tuned up a 'cello 
which Roland Robbing, manager of 
B.   P.   Keith's   Theater,   had   kindly 
lot d   for  the  occasion  arid   sawed 
off a   Pew of his old   melodies.    An 
interesting    tune    played    by     the 
ci li brated   i onipoeer   of   light   oper.-i 

"The   1/ 
,   thors, Mr.  Mills  insisting that radio) ™  JrittenTy *%£** '',"'" 
j   was   keepinp,  JO,000.000   people   home venerable   Irish 

daily,, and thus depriving the creators 
of entertainment material from their 
former income sources. 

Ask Stittloiut Pay Tax. 

"There aren't but two song writers 
1 kn0w who own their own homes 
and an automobile," Mr. Burkan as 
sertctl. He cited the fight of hlf 
clients first to get cabarets and next 
to, get motion picture, theaters to paj 
royalties for use of their works 
TOc radio was now in the same po- 
sition, he continued. 

Mr. Thomas told the senators t« 
consider the splritur.1 clement Involv- 
ed.. ^9\ songster's wrongs might bt 
mpr<J' important even "than the farii 
blpe. the grain question, or the pric< 
of; Fords." he insisted, because "upor 
tlr^ese material things yea subsist, bu: 
bj song you advance." 

Jtcnc Buck, opening the hearing a? 
president of the national society, as- 
sisted that the value it a song to itr 
maker was reduced 50 per cent by 
radio". 

Senator PHI (Democrat). Washing-} 
tote, In defending his bill, argued that 
to the contrary, the radio use of a 
siiiig, might popularise it. Mr. Mills 
aiid^Mr. Burkan said that for a per- 
iod, radio might help but later it. 
would impair the value of the song 
t<£ the copyright   owner. 

tMr. Mills said radlo'leaders already 
nr.e predicting a steady reduction in 
the number of broadcasting stations 
uOdor the force of economic, pressure 
until "within five years not more than,' 
tHrep great central stations will be| 
operating." 

grandfather,  a 
musician. 

* *   * 
Hubbell sang thai classic, "Poor 

Butterfly," while Irving Berlin, 
after apologizing for his stage fright 
which rendered him unable i pla i ! 
his own accompaniments, sang a 
i'"« of his hits. Oley Speaks | 
played and sang "On the Road to 
Manila in v." 

Con   Conrad,   author   of   "Bar  
Google,"   quickly   won   a   big   hand 
from   the joun allsts.   [n ing i '.••    . 
a     representative    of    the    modern 
school of popular song writers', gave 
an   idea   of  his   Impressions  of   lazz 

And a section of the Marine Band ; 

Concert   Orchestra also  contributed 
to  the success of the evening. 

* *   * 
"Where,  o Where  is  the Poison 

Ivy Orchestra?" asked Conrad, >vl*<.>' 

WANT RADIO TO 
PAY "COPYRIGHTS 

Predict*  Pnblie  Will  Par. 

Washington,   April   18,  —  Com- 
posers, authors ami p:aywrigrrts ap- 

I pealed  today  at   a   senate   hearing 
j for   (Irfi-al    of   the   Dili   bill   to   re- I 
.lease  radio     broadcasting    station"! 

""And  .they   will   be   charging   the| from  royalty imposition  under tin 
public."  he prophesied.    "We concede   copyright lavs   John  Phillip Sousa 
tUat'the service  will be  better under: and  Augustus Thomas were among 
that arrangement." i those who voiced a   protest against ! 

•The   composers'    society,    he    said,j the  measure, 
lifted  several   times   without   success       "The radio corporation of Amerl- I 
to reach an agreement with the radio1 ca gets rrKinev  dosen't   it?" queried 

I lirdlje'try.    A license fee of 15 per day!,Air. Sous*!  In a   brief exposition  of i 
per station  was  proposed  as a  "basis ,*+****■ position.     "If   they   get   money 
for  argument,"   ho   added,   "but   they| out of my tunes,  I want some of it. | 
refused to argue." I that's all" 

He described the procedure of music I He had a "secret" li tell the 
publishers to get a new production committee, Mr, Sousa continued, 
•'on'the sir" and declared that so •""' 'hat was thai the whole era of 
delicate was this operation that the "mechanical music," by which he 
slightest overadvortislng, such as 00- denominated phonographs as well! 
curred in broadcasting, meant fail-' M radio and other music renedr- 
lirt. ■ ! ing machines, had meant    loss    to 

Radio polls often partook the flavor) composers, 
of lotteries,  he   intimated,   describing < -v 

the -^ffer of valuable prizes to listen- ,,! 

ers lib who reported to inquiries. He 
estimated that radio fans spent $105,- 
000 |n telegraph tolls to Indorse the 
pending bill, citing this as a possible 
explanation of the interest he Baid 
had Jieen exhibited by telegraph com- 
panies. 

Mills    said    the   radio     is    keeping 
10,000.000   people  at  home.     "It  can't 
cOm*.  with   clean   hands."    he    said, 

the    radio    audience    pays    a •unO'l 
iu«t>fbut it will be nominal—price for 
it.- Entertainment." 

T*ft WiffPresent 

royalties  in   th3   days  when ! 
was all there was used j 

to run to SCO.000 a year." he added 
"but they have never touched that 
figure since." 

E. C. Mills and Nathan Burkan 
presented detailed argument for 
the National Society of Composers 
and Authors, Mr. Mills insisting 
that radio was keeping 10 million 
people home daily and thus depriv- 
iny the creators of entertainment 
material from their former income 
sources. 

Senator Dill, democrat, Wash- 
ington, in defending his bill, argued 
that to the contrary, the radio use 
of a song might populorize it. Mr. 
Mills and Mr. Burkan said that for 
a. period radio might help but later 
it would impair the value of the 
song to the! copyright owner. 

Playwrights and Creators of 
Music Insist Upon P ty- 

ment of, Royalties. 

JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA 
TELLS OF HIS LOSSES 

Augustus Thomas, in His Plea 
Places   Songs   Above 

Necessities of Life. r 
WASHINGTON, April 

17.—( tonroosers, authors 
and playwrights appealed 
today at a senate hearing 
Tor defcal of the Dill hill 
to release radio broadcast- 
ing stations from royalty 
imposil ion under the copy- 
wrighf laws. 

John 1'liilliri Sousa and Au- 
gustus ThomVj^jSJCTe amongl 
lhn.se   who    voiced   a    protest 
against i he measure. 

"The Radio ( orporation of Amer- 
ica gets money, doesn't It?" queried 
Mr. Sousa, in a brief exposition of 
hia position. "If they get money 
out. of my tunes I wanl some of it 
That's all." 

ROYALTIES REDUCED. 
He bad a "secret" to tell the 

committee, Mr. Sousa continued, 
and thai was thai the whole era of 
"mechanical music" by which he 
denominated phonographs as well 
aa radio and other music rendering 
machines, had meant loss to com- 
posers. 

"My royalties in the days when 
shoot music was all that was sold 
fged to run to $60,000 a year,"'he 
added, "but I hey have never 
touched that figure since." 
i E. C. Mills and Nathan Burkan 
presented detailed argument for 
the National Society of Composers 
£nd Authors. Mr. Mills insisting 
that radio was keeping 10,000,000 
persons home daily, and thus de- 
priving the creators of entertain- 
ment material from their former 
income sources. 

|       SONGS PLACED FIRST. 
i "There are not hut two song 
jwriters I know who own their own 
homes and an automobile," Mr. 
Burkan asserted. 
1 Mr. Thomas told the senators to 
consider the spiritual-element in- 
volved. A songster's wrongs might 
be more important even "than the 
[arm bloc, the grain question, or 
he price of Fords," he insisted, be- 

cause "upon these material things 
you subsist, but by song you ad- 
Vance."        t 

Senator Dill, Democrat, Wash- 
ington, in defending his bill, ar- 
gued that to the contrary, the radio 
use of a song might popularize it. 

Mr. Mills and Mr. Burkan said 
that for it period radio might help, 
but later it would impair the value 
of the song to the copyright owner. 

' 

>usa Says If Radio People Get Monev 
Out Of His Tunes He Wants Some Of It 

Washington. April 17.-—Composers, 
authors, and playwrights appealed 
today at a senate hearing for defeat 
of the Dill bill to release radio 
broadcasting stations from royalty 
imposition under the copyright laws. 
John Philip Sousa! and Augustus 
Thomas were among those who voic- 
ed a protest against  the  measure. 

"The Radio Corporation of America 
gets money, doesn't it?" queried Mr. 
Sousa. in a brief exposition of his 
position, "if they get money out of 
my tunes, I want some of It. That's 
all." 

He had a "secret" to tell the com- 
mittee, Mr. Sousa continued, and that 
was that the whole era of "mechani- 
cal music," by which he denominated 
phonographs as well as radio and 
other music rendering machines, had 
meant   loss   to  composers. 

of entertainment  material  from  their 
former   income   sources. 

"There aren't but two song writers j 
I   know   win,   own   their  own   homes 
and   an  automobile."  Mr.   Burkan  as- 
serted. 

He cited the fight of his clients 
first to get cabarets and next to got 
motion picture theaters to pay royal- 
ties for use of their works. The radio 
was now in the same position, he 
continued. 

Mr. Thomas told the senators to 
consider the spiritual element in- 
volved. A songster's writings might 
be more important even "than the 
farm bloc, the grain question, or the 
price of Fords," he insisted, be- 
cause "upon these material things 
you subsist, but by song you ad- 
vance." 

Gene Hack, opening  tie- 

was 
yea r, 

.sold 
he 

"My   loyalties   in   the     day 
sheet    music    was   all    that 
used    t,,    run    to   $60,000   a 
added,   "but   they   have   never   touch- 

j ed  that  figure since." 
13. ('. Mills and Nathan Burkan pre- 

sented detailed argument for the Na- 
tional Society Of Composers and An- 
il s-   Mr.   Mills   insisting   that   radii 
wa     kien^ffg    ItOOn,    people   homi 

Idally, a^AhusJfepriving th<  creator: 

when ! President   of   the   national 
of a  sun 
50   per  i 

hearing as 
society ag- 

io its 
n:   by 

serted that the valui 
maker was reduced 
radio. 

Senator Dill, Democrat, Washing- 
ton, In defending his bill, argued that 
to'the contrary, the radio us,- ,,f it 

-"pp mighi popularize it, Mr. Mills 
nid Mr, Burkan said that for ,i p, - 
iitf'1. radio might help but later" 
would impair the value of the son 
t hi   cup; f 

on 
Yo 

THREE MUSIC MASTERS. — Victor Hcrhert. opera king 
Irving Berlin, jazz king, and John Philip Sousa, march king as 
they_ appeared in Washington to oppose bill giving radio stations 
right to broadcast copyrighted music 

mm 

MUSIC COMPOSERS   ! 
!     ENTffiPROTEST 
At   Dill   Bill   That   Is Urged   by, 

Radio Fans. 

, WASHINGTON, April 17.—Widely 
jj known music composers. Invaded the 
i Senate patents committee    today,    to 

protest against enactment of the Dill 
[J Wll to permit broadcasting of copy-! 
1 lighted music without payment of the 
JJ usual iTiyaMies. Headed by John I 
]' Philip Sousa the March king, Irving! 
,j B'.T1/I: and Harry VonTilzcr, authors j 
7 of many popular hits, the composers! 
f. tohi fhs ctfTumltteo that  passage   of! 

tbo bill measure will    "ruin"    their 
businoiis. 

The composers contend that people 
who < :herwise purchase their compo- j 
sit ions, would not do so if radio sta-' 
tiou:; were    permitted    to    broadcast ' 
th'.'m for nothing. 

A delegation of broadcasters advo- | 
J cated passage of the bill a week ago. 
, They said no charge was made for 
] broadcasting, and contended that they 
i should not be forced to pay royalties 
! on music sent through the air. 

Instruments Not Sociable 
Band instruments have personal pe- 

culiapitbjS all their own, says John 
PblBp Sousa in Farm and Fireside. 
The) ate llk'S" guests at a party. A 
clever hostess knows that certain peo- 
ple will clash, and she plans her social 
affairs accordingly. So must a com- 
poser, or a lender who "arranges" the 
music that he play?, have care lest 
his instruments quarrel. 

The lurid trombone, the heroic clari- 
net, and the sentimental Frpneh horn 
each hpve their value in the br.nd in- 
strument social woTId. But they can- 
not be thrown together casually. Imag- 
ine a dainty and sweet musical love 
story Interrupted hy the blare of a 
trombone I The poor lovers would bo 
completely discomposed, and the audi- 
tor would never find them again. The 
Image would be destroyed. 

Skilled and clever composers and 
conductors sometimes make "social er- 
rors" in Instrumentation that are quite 
as ludicrous and quite as destructive 
of social accord as are the errors of an 
inept hostess. 

Twill 
'.'"Prbhiisl i, solo alto - clarinet 

Band during the past 
four* years is visiting his old friend 
Wm. S. Owen, tonductor of the 
Temple Band, for a few weeks. Mr. 
Prohaska is quie an interesting 
personality. He las travelled ex- 
tensively and haj visited every 
corner of the globi. 

That  such prominent compos/ 
as   Irving  Berlin,   Victor  Hert] 
John Philip Sousa and Harry, 
Tilzer   have   declared   before 
Senate    Patents   Committee 
their incomes from the sale of si 
music have been reduced by 50| 
cent, or thereabouts since thef 
vent of the radio. 

J\ 
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WORDS ^d MUSIC 
By   WILLIAM   MOORE 

U      -%W~ j\\ tV° 
\ S&isa Savs If Radio People Get Money 
r Out Of "His Tunes He Wants Some Of It 

It was a braw, briclit nicht at the.National Press Club. 
From the windows of the headquarters of the organization 

in the Allbee Building floated strains of music the  like of 
iwhich will probably never be heard again in this neck of the 
i woods. 

Here is the why and wherefore: 
A score or more of International-^1—■  

AS$ERT PUBLIC SHOULD 
:PAY FOR BROADCASTING 

Senator  Dill,  Backing  Bill, 
• Declares Publicity Boosts 

Sale of Works. 

play- 
at    a 

•'■ Composers,     authors.     and 
■Wrights,    appealed    yesterday 
Mendte hearing for defeat of the Dill 
blll'jto release radio broadcastlng_sta- 
tlon.*   from   royalty  Imposition   und^r 
tho,  copyright    laws. I    John    Philjji 
Souba   and   Augustus   Thomas   w«fre 
ampng   thoso   who   voiced, a~-pr'otest 
against the measure. 

'."•JThe   Radio   Corporation   of  Amer- 
ioo.',gets  money,  doesn't   it?"  queried 
itr^Sousa, in a brief exposition of his 
Position.    "If they get money out of 
my tunes, I want some of it.    That's 
all." 

: He had a "secret'' to tell the com- 
mittee, Mr. Sousa continued, and that 
was, that the whole era of "mechan- 
ical . music," by which he denomi- 
nated phonographs as well as radio 
and other music rendering machines, 
had meant loss to composers. 

'. "My royalties In the days when 
sheet music was all that was sold 
used to run to $00,000 a year," he 
added, "but they have never touched 
that figure since." 

TO. C. Mills and N'athan Burkan pre- 
sented detailed argument for the na- 
tional society of composers and au- 
thors, Mr. Mills insisting that radio 
was keeping JO,000.000 people home 
daily,, and thus depriving the creators 
of entertainment material from their 
former income sources. 

Auk Station* Pay Tax 

"There aren't but two song writers 
1 knpw who own their own homes 
and an automobile," Mr. Burkan as- 
serted. He cited the fight of hlf 
clients first to get cabarets and next 
to. get motion picture theaters to paj 
rdyaltles for use of their works 
TBe radio was now in the same po- 
sition, he continued. 

Mr. Thomas told the senators t< 
consider the spiritual element Involv 
(,(j -^\ songster's wrongs might hi 
mpr<5 Important even "than the farn 
blpc,. the grain question, or the  prlc< 
or Fords." he insisted, because "upor  Ivy Orchestra?" asked Conrad, \\Uv 
thss^ material things you subsist, bu: 
by song you advance." 

Jlenc Buck, opening the hearing a; 
prjestdent of the national society, as- 
sisted that the value of a song to Its 
milker was reduced 50 per cent by 
radio*. 

Bepator PHI (Democrat), Washing- 
ton, In defending his bill, argued that 
to* tho contrary, the. radio use of a 
sciiig might popularise it. Mr. Mills 
n&i'sMr.  Burkan said  that  for a  per- 

Ilod,    radio   might   help    but   later   It, 
vinild   impair  the  value  of  the   song' 

,' td the copyright  owner. 
IMr. Mills said radlo'leaders already 

ace predicting a steady reduction in 
the number of broadcasting stations 
uOdor the force of economic pressure 
uotll "within flve years not more than 
tHree great central stations will be 
operating." 

' Predict*  Public  Will  Par. 

ly    known      composers,      including 
I rnames  which are  bywords  in  many 
i [American families, assembled in  the 
{National   Press   Clui>   lust   night   to 

jido   homage   to   the   Fourth    Estate 
[by   giving   a     program     of   music 
! ranging   from   the   sentimental   bal- 
lads   of   a   generation   ago    to   the 

| snappy,. futuristlcally  colorful   jams 
of today. 

Cast your eye for a moment on 
this list of musical celebrities, and 
you will appreciate at once the im- 
pression sneh a galaxy of com- 
posers made upon the enthusiastic 

I journalists;* \ 
! John Philip Sousa.] Victor Her- 
bert, William Jerome. Charles K. 
Harris, Harry von Tilaer, Silvio 
Hein, Warraq^frtmson, Irving Cae- 
sar, Con Conrad. Vtfater Donald 
son, Jerome Kern, Irving Merlin, 
Raymond Hubhcll, Harry B. Smith, 
Oley Speaks and Otto Harbach. 

Big-timers,   not? 
*   *   * 

Under tho guidance of  Frank   I.. 
Pishey,     chairman    of   the      Press 
club's    entertainment      committee, 
the    "glorious   company    of    musi- 

i elans"    were    successfully     piloteJ 
; through a real   Press  club  dinner- 
After the pipes and cigars were po- 
ing  good,  Gene   Buck   mounted   the 
rostrum   and   announced   thai   each 
of   the   musicians   would   do   some- 
thing   in   entertain   the   newspaper 
men.     Thou   the   fun   began. 
• Charles    K.    Harris,    representing 
the   composers   of   the   old   school, 
rang   a   tneody   of   his   own   works 
which    took   the   older     journalist! 

! back  to the days of 'ax and  shortly 
thereafter,   "Alter   the    Ball,"    "Just 

i Break      the      News      to        Mother," 
'"Mamma,   Are   There   Any    Angela 
Black    Uke   Me.''   "Hello,   Central" 

i and   a   dozen   others   were   sung   by 
tin-   veteran  composer. 

I      Harry   von   Ttlzer's   contribution 
| to   the  gayety  of   nations   was   "In 

the  Shade of  the  Old  Apple  Tree" 
and a  delightful  little spedch. 

Victor Herbert tuned up a 'cello 
which Roland Robbrns, manager of 
B. P. Keith's Theater, had kindly 
loaned for the occasion add sawed 
off a few of his old melodies. An 
Interesting tune played by die 
celebrated composer of IJght opera. 
Was   "The   Low   Harked   Car," which 
was   written   by   his  grandfather,  a] 
venerable   Irish   musician. 

Hubbell sain: thai classic, "Poor 
Butterfly," while Irving Berlin, 
after apologizing for bis stage fright 
which rendered bun unable i pla> 
his own accompaniments, sang a 
few of his hiis. Oley Speaks 
played and sans "On the lliiiid to 
Manila iay." 

Con   ' 'onrad,   author   of   "Barney , 
Google,"   quickly   won   ,-i   bi;r   hand ( 

from  the journalists.   Irving Caesar, I 
a     representative    of    the    modern 
school of popular sine writers',gave 
an  idea  of bis impressions of jazz, 

And n  section of tho Marine  Hand 
Concert   Orchestra  also  contributed 
to the success of tho evening. 

♦  *   * 
"Where.   O   Where   is   the   Poison 

not    only   sang   but    played   all   the 
accompaniments. 

"Up on Broadway  we've  hoard of i 
this   famous  organization   of young' 
radicals  and   we   would   like  to   bear . 
the   famous   descriptive   piece,   'The 
Siege of the Turkish Castle*". 

Conrad    was    Informed    that    the ' 
orchestra was not prepared to tackle 
such  a  stupendous   production   upon 
such short notice.    Much regrets. 

Ii wars a great night, folks.   Some-1 

thing  those  who  heard   it  will   take 
delight  in  relating  to  their  children 
and grandchildren. 

' 

Washington.   April   17.—Composers, 
authors, and playwrights appealed 
today at a senate hearing for defeat 
of the Bill bill to release radio 
broadcasting stations from royalty 
imposition under the copyright laws. 
John Philip Sous* i(nd Avigustus 
Thomas were among those who voic- 
ed a  protest agaj-fist  the  measure. 

"The Radio (Corporation of America 
gets money, doesn't it?" queried Mr. 
Sousa. in a brief exposition of his 
position. "If they get money out of 
my tunes, I want some of It. That's 
all." 

He had a "secret" to tell the com- 
mittee, Mr. Sousa continued, and that 
was that the whole era of "mechani- 
cal music," by which he denominated 
phonographs as well as radio and 
other my sic rendering machines, had 
meant   loss   to  composers. 

"My royalties in the days when 
sheet music was all that was sold 
used :.i run to $60,000 a year," he 
added, "iiui they have never touch- 
ed that figure Bince." 

E. ('. Mills and N'athan Burkan pre- 
sented detailed argument for the Na- 
tional Society of Composers and An- 
il s,   Mr,   Mills   insisting   tiia;   radio 
was ktenMg i'fcOOO.OOO people ii one 
dally, aj#l uui.-, J«'pi iV-IIIK th<  creators 

of entertainment material from their 
former   income   sources. 

"There aren't but two song writers 
I know who own their own homes 
and an automobile," Mr. Burkan as- 
serted. 

He cited the fight of his clients 
first to get cabarets and next to get 
motion picture theaters to pay royal- 
ties for use of their works. The radio 
was now in the same position, he 
continued. 

Mr. Thomas told the senators to 
consider the spiritual element in- 
volved. A songster's writings might 
be more important even "than the 
farm bloc, the grain question, or the 
price of Fords," he insisted, be- 
cause "upon these material things 
you subsist, but by song you ad- 
vance." 

Gene Buck, opening the hearing as 
president nf the national society as- 
serted that the value of a sonj; to its 
maker was reduced ,'p0 per cen! by 
radio. 

Senator Dili, Democrat, Washing- 
ton, in defending bis bill, argued that 
toihe   contrary,   the  radio   use  af  a 
-"fg   might   popularize      i:.   Mr.   Mills 
iniri  Mr.  Burkan   said   thai   for a   o> 
i-icjd,   radio   might   help  hui   \ntr-: tj( 
would impair the value of the :"nu^|(o 
i hi  c op; J 

Playwrights and Creanrs of 
Music Insist Upon P «.y- 

ment of, Royalties. 

JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA 
TELLS OF HIS LOSSES 

Augustus Thomas, in His Plea 
Places   Songs   Above 

Necessities of Life. ( 

WASHINGTON, April 
17.—<'omposers, aul hors 
and playwrights appealed 
today ai a senate hearing 
for defeat of the Dill hill 
to release radio broadcast- 
ing stations from royalty 
imposition under the copy- 
wright laws. 

John Phillip Sousa 
gnstua 
those    \ 

on 
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THREE MUSIC MASTERS. — Victor Herbert, opera king, 
Trving Berlin, jazz king, and John Philip Sousa. march king, as 
they appeared in Washington to oppose bill giving radio stations 
right to broadcast copyrighted music. 

T1IOIIISJS__VJ^ 

voiced no 

WANT RADIO TO 
PAY "COPYRIGHTS 

charging 

Washington, April   is. — Com- 
| poser*, authors anrt piaywrigrrts ap- j 
i pealed   today  at   a   senate   hearing 
j for   defeat   of   the   Dill   bill   to   re- 
I lease radio    broadcasting    stations 

the! from  royally Imposition  under the 
"We concede   copyright lavs.  John  Phillip Sousa 

T"And    they   will    be 
public"  he prophesied 
tuut'the service  will be better under! and  Augustus Thomas were among 
that, arrangement." i those who voiced a  protest against 

•The   composers'   society,   he   sald.i the measure, 
ufled  several   times  without  succesel     "The radio corporation of Amerl- 
to reach an agreement with the radio! ca gcts'"rtTeney doaen't  it?" queried , 

• r.duKtry.    A license fee of $5 per day I-Mr. Souajrj in a   brief exposition  of 
per .station was proposed as u "basis f+w* poTHtion,    "If  they  get   money 
for 'argument,"  he   added,   "but   they | out of my tunes,  I want some of it. 

■ that's all." 
He  had 

refused to argue 
Be described the procedure of music 

publishers to get a new production 
"on the air" and declared that so 
delicate was this operation that the 
slightest overadvertislnj 
i-urred In broadcasting, 
urb.' 

a  "secret" to    toil    the 
committee.    Mr.    Sousa.   continued 
and that was thai the whole era of I 
"mechanical  music,"  by  which  he j 

such as oo* 1 denominated  phonographs as well, 
meant   fail-' ** radio and  other  music renedr- 

I Ing machines, had meant    loss    to : 
""it'adio polls often partook the flavor I composers. 

of Sfterlrt,  he intimated, describing!     "»Jy royalties In ths  days when 
.     .1.1 _ ..<• .._i...t.i» ^^i,,.. »„ n..„„   i.sheei  music was nil there was used ihe {iffer of valuable prizes to listen 

ers to, who reported to Inquiries.    He 
' iistlmated that radio fans spent 1105,-' 

iiim (n telegraph tolls to indorse the 
pending bill, citing this as a possible 
explanation of the interest he said 
had )>een exhibited by telegraph com- 
panies. 

MJ11S    said    the   radio    is    keeping 
10.OIW.000   people  at  home.     "It  can't 

' eft'm*' with clean hands," he said, 
"unO'l    the    radio    audience    pays   a 

1   ustVf-but it will be nominal—price for 
I jt.: entertainment." 

I Taft WUfPresent 

paiieni   m 
to run to StiO.OOn a year." he added 
"but. they have never touched that 
figure since," 

E. C. Mills and Nathan Burkan 
presented detailed argument for 
the National Society of Composers 
and Authors, Mr. Mills Insisting 
that radio was keeping 10 million 
people home daily and thus depriv- 
iny the creators of entertainment 
material from their former income 
sources. 

Senator Dill, democrat. Wash- 
ington, in defending his bill, argued 
that to the contrary, the radio use 
of a song might populori7.e it. Mr. 
Mills and Mr. Durkan said that for 
a period radio might help but later 
it would impair the value of the 
sung to the\copyright owner. 

Hid   Au- 

rc   among 
a    protest 

againsl i lie measure. 
"The Radio ( orporaiion of Amer- 

ica gels money, doesn't It?" queried 
Mr. Sousa, in a brief exposition of 
his position. "If they get money 
out of my tunes I want some of it 
That's all." 

ROYALTIES REDUCED. 
He had a "secret" to tell the 

committee, Mr. Sousa continued, 
and thai was that the whole era of 
"mechanical music." by which lie 
denominated phonographs as well 
as radio and other music rendering 
machines, had meant loss to com- 
posers. 

"My royalties in tho days when 
Sheet music was till thai was sold 
flsod to run to $60,00fj a year," he 
Stifled, "but they have never 

buched that figure since." 
T E. C. Mills and Nathan Burkan 
{resented detailed argument for 
the National Society of Composers 
£nd Authors, Mr. Mills insisting 
that radio was keeping 10,000,000 
persons home daily, and thus de- 
priving the creators of entertain- 
ment material from their former 
Income sources. 

SONGS PLACED FIRST. 
I "There are not but two song 
Writers 1 know who own their own 
homes and an automobile," Mi". 
Burkan asserted. 
; Mr. Thomas told the senators to 
Consider the spiritual element in- 
volved. A songster's wrongs might 
pc more important even "than the 
farm bloc, the grain question, or 
he price of Fords," lie insisted, be- 

fause "upon these material things 
you subsist, but by song you ad- 
Vance." V 

Senator Dill, Democrat, Wash- 
ington, in defending his hill, ar- 
gued that to the contrary, the radio 
use of a song might popularize  it. 

Mr. Mills and Mr. Burkan said 
that for a period radio might help, 
but later it would impair the value 
of the song to the copyright owner. 

sKtawt ..II 
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MUSIC COMPOSERS 
ENTER PROTEST 

'At   Dill  Bill   That   Is Urged   by, 
Radio  Fans. 

WAS 
kr own 
Senate 
protest 
bill to 
l ifrhted 
usual 

EIINGTON, April 17.—Widely 
music composers invaded the 
patents committee today, to 
against enactment of the Dill 
permit broadcasting of copy- 
uiusic without payment of the 

jtJyalties.     Headed    by   John 
Philip'Sousa the March king, Irving 
Berlin and Harry VonTilzer, authors 
of many popular hits, the composers 
to'.il fh»'coTumittec that passage of 
thq bill measure will "ruin" their 
business. 

The composers contend that people 
who t :herwlse purchase their compo- 
sitions, would not rlo so if radio sta- 
tions were permitted to broadcast 
tpom  for  nothing. 

A delegation of broadcasters advo- 
cated passage of the bill a \veek ago. 
They said no charge was made for 
broadcasting, and contended that they 
should not be forced to pay royalties 
on music sent through the air. 

Instruments Not Sociable 
P.and Instruments have personal pe- 

j culi.yitiPs all their own, says John 
I PhiHp Sousa in Farm and Fireside. 

They aie lllle guests nt a party. A 
clever hostess knows flint certain peo- 
ple will clash, and she plans her social 
sffalrs accordingly. So must a com- 
poser, or a lender who "arranges" the 
music that he plays, have care lest 
his instruments quarrel. 

The lurid trombone, the heroic clari- 
net, and the sentimental French horn 
each hnve their value in the band in- 
strument social wdfld. But they can- 
not be thrown together casually. Imag- 
ine a dainty and sweet musical love 
story Interrupted hy the blare of a 
trombone! The poor lovers would ho 
completely discomposed, and the audi- 
tor would never find them again. The 
Image would be destroyed. 

Skilled and clever composers and 
conductors sometimes make "social er- 
rors" in Instrumentation that are quite 
as ludicrous and quite as destructive 
of social accord as are the errors of an 
inept hostess. 

W^T. rroliiisjui, solo alto - clarinet 
I wICB' Sousa Vband during the past 
' fouTyVars is visiting his old friend 

Wm. S. Owen, tonductor of the 
Temple Band, for a few weeks. Mr. 
Prohaska is quie an interesting 
personality. He las travelled ex- 
tensivelj and hat visited every 
corner of the gloR 

■^That such prominent composers 
as Irving Berlin, Victor Herbert, 
John Philip Sousa and Harry Von 
Tllzer have declared before the 
Senate PatenTs Committee that 
their incomes from the sale of sheet 
music have been reduced by 60 per 
cent, or thereabouts since the ad- 
vent of the radio. 
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Wnat Is tne Solution ew England Managers See 

M enace to Concert-Giving in Broadcasting by Radio 
^  i iiTimrii i n iniiiii'M11lllli''iiMNItim!!i] 'i mitli.inl iiniiiii 
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in many sections "f the country. In the 
two following articles the New York 
managers presented the situation from 
the selling end. Answers to their state- 
ments have been coming in to the office 
of MUSICAL AMERICA in great numbers. 
The opinions of the Baltimore managers 
were presented in the fourth article and 
last week the situation in Boston and 
New England was outlined, and the dis- 
cussion of matters affecting' the latter 
field is here continued. 

Boston, in a peculiar situation because 
there are both local and national man- 
agers in the field, has had more concerts 
this season than it could absorb. At 
least this seems to be the consensus id' 
opinion. With great competition came 
the demand for artists with names. 

The menace of the radio seems a real 
and pressing problem in New England. 
The small towns and the great rural 
population form an enthusiastic radio 
public. The result has been evident in 
the falling oil' in concert attendance, the 
managers say. People will not travel 
for miles and pay to hear a concert when 
they can sit at home and "tune in." 

Boetje Sees Too Many Concerts 

Joseph Boetje, manager of the Boston 
Orchestral Players and resident manager 
in Boston, believes there is no lack of 
musical interest in the country. "There 
have been," he said, "decidedly too many 
concerts, far more than the musically 
intelligent public can absorb. Artists. 
too, are many and regrettably too few 
that are good. There are those asking 
fictitious prices for their services who 
later accept offers at a much lower 
figure, thereby misleading the public. 

"In regard to 'civic music' which is 
purely educational, the manager cannot 
cany out the preconceived idea of com- 
mittee members or local musicians. 
Their thoughts often run counter one to 
another, much to the artistic detriment 
of the concert. General business depres- 
sion to some extent is reflected in concert 
attendance. 

"1 think the radio lias had an enor- 
mously bad effect upon concert interests. 
I perceived this over two years ago, and 
my prediction then has come true. As 
the radio has increased, so has the con- 
cert    attendance    appreciably    lessened. 
Personally    I    have    found    ( poration 
from the local press and feel that music 
j  .I. 

I     Radio Lessens 
ences. Say 

Concert     iudi- 
Managers 

ADIO, the New England man- 
agers say, is one id' the great- 

est competitors in the concert busi- 
ness. They declare that if has 
decreased the concert-going audi- 
ence to an appreciable extent. If 
radio concerts continue to be given 

R 

d( tin 
hi- 

re a 

so 
appre- 

free, the damage they  will 
managers   and   the   artists   is 
estimable, they insist.    Here ai 
few of their comments: 

"As the radio has increased 
has the concert attendance 
ciably lessened." 

"Radio is the biggest menace to 
concert-giving that has ever ap- 
peared." 

"An artist who broadcasts cheap- 
ens his art." 

"It will not he long before the 
largest percentage of the people in 
the towns will come to expect to 
'listen in' on every evening to some- 
thing good without paying for it." 

0 

pressing effect upon the artists. It would 
be much better for an audience tn over- 
look nervousness or trivial faults and b< 
keen to applaud the good points produced 
in the performance.' 

Public  Wants   Variety,   Says  Leland 

Robert de C. Leland, concert manager, 
said: "Conditions are not as bad as they 
have been pictured. It is true that ther- 
is no general demand for concerts, but 
the apathy of the public is due in great 
measure to inefficient selling methods and 
a misunderstanding as to what the pub- 
lic wants. The public certainly doesn'f 
want the stereotyped recital or chamber 
music.    In spite of a good deal of preten- 
sion,   the   publit 
novelty,  variety. 

"The   concert 
manship applied 
mean  gambling 
sin 

wants   entertainment, 

field needs more show- 
to art. This does not 
with 'names,' but the 

lowman's viewpoint and methods ap- 
plied to the average concert. There IS 
no special audience for concerts. A spe- 
cial audience must be organized for every 
individual concert. Intensive selling 
methods must bo employed, including 
modern    publicity,   advertising   and   tie- 
UPS:         

"Radio is the biggest menace to con- 
cert-giving that has ever appeared in 
this great fsic) age of science. Not only 
is it the ultimate canning process to art, 
but, from an economic standpoint, it is 
based upon the fallacy that you can sell 
something and tit the same time give it 
away. Artists who appear for radio, 

be paid, are commit!ing 
There is no compari- 

phonograph and radio, 
gives but •'' per cent of 
00 per cent. When an 
lii) per cent of an artist 

even though they 
economic suicide, 
son between the 
The phonograph 
an artist ; radio 
audience can get 
at home, it won't 
10 per cent." 

go out  to get  the other 

t n I Id I gainst Had it lhnis-( has< 

"As music hits been commercialized 
enormously and has become quite as im- 
portant means of earning a livelihood 
as any other profession or business, I 
can see no reason why musicians should 
give away 'their wares' any more than 
should one's grocer or clot bier," asserts 
Anita Chase-Davis. "Now and again 
one does receive a free sample of some 
thing as a means of advertising goods 
to sell, hut one does not get free samples 
of anything that is worth while very 
constantly from a reputable store- 
keeper. 

"The radio is giving something for 
nothing constantly, and the wireless sets 
which are found in every town and city 
are surprisingly numerous. This means 
that a large percentage of the people 
in these cities and towns, enthusiastically 
interested in their new toy, will 'listen 
in' for an entire evening, when possibly 
the Woman's Club or the .Musical Club 
of their town has paid a large fee to 
bring a good artist there on that night. 
Something is hurting the sale of tickets 
enormously all over the country, and we 
find the musical papers writing page 
after page about the great growth of 
the love of good music in America. Th( 
existing conditions and the statement 
which the musical papers put out seem 
to disprove each oth 

field as   wi 11 hit elf.   fi 
more   encouraging   the   public 

is  one 
in    the 

every 
pac 
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few    years,    the   local    manager 
ir   is ks   the   city   hall   and   the   atfa 

notion  that they can get 'something for      a   paying   proposition But the 

nothing. It   will   not   be   long   before      Orph the     Philharmonic    ('lub 
the  largest percentage of the  people 
tin 
in 

towns will come to expect to 'listen      managers    put 
thing  good      just   "get   by 

irings   distinguished   talent   or   private 

on every evening to sunn 
irtists   they   either 

actually  loso   money. 
without   paying   for   it;   while   the   good      Continued experiences 
irtists,   wh o   is   giving   a 

t he  auspices of  some  1( 
is singing or playing to empty seats 

cert  under 
irganizat ion. 

of this kind have 
been   a   dampener  to  every  ambition of 
managers   to   present   good  talent,  say.- 
Alice    Frost    Lord.   MUSICAL   AMERICA1! 

I   believe  that' every  artist   should   be      correspoi lent for Lewiston. 
paid a 
ing. If 

1 a  big fee, fin am 
an  artist   is woi 

ast- Mayor   Louis   .1.   Brann   of   Lewiston, 
Id   $300  for   a      who   is   a   patron   of   music,   interested 

collcel t   in one town, he should certainly himself   in   a   municipal   COUl 
receive more than that if he is bn 
ing a   concert   to  be 

dcast-      years ago;  admission  prices  wi 
i    t ew 
made 

■icard   in   dozen! of 
towns. For the struggling musician who 
has no means of advertising himself or 
his work except to broadcast a concert 
by the radio may do no special harm, 
but I am speaking in general terms now 
of (he average musicians; and the artist 
who makes it necessary for his patrons 
to buy a ticket to hear him and travel 
a mile or half-mile to his concert hall is 
far more precious in the eyes of the 
concert-going public than a musician who 
is willing to give his 'wares' away over 
the radio." 

Conditions in Portland, 1/*'. 

William S. Linnell, chairman of the 
Portland Music Commission, believes 
that over-booking is hindering the de- 
velopment of new territory, "but that in 
order to develop this new territory the 
high prices demanded for artists must 
be changed in order to bring concert 
features within the reach of communities 
clamoring for them but not able to 
guarantee  them." 

The large cities of Maine, Mr. Linnell 
says, present an excellent opportunity 
for the development of new territory. 
They have almost no music of their own 
and depend on Portland for their con- 
certs. If artists' fees were lower he 
thinks music could be fostered in these 
communities. 

"The trouble with the concert business 
generally today is, it seems to us, the 
predominance of the spirit of commer- 
cialism," continues Mr. Linnell. "Artists 
feel they must have managers in order 
to succeed. Managers mast have high 
prices for artists, not only for incomes 
for themselves but in order to make the 
public believe that their artists are of 
superior character. The effort to main- 
tain superiority by placing restrictions 
upon the extent to which the artist will 
give of his art is productive of an 
artificial standard. Tf so many artists 
are all to succeed there must be an ap- 
peal to those who are not yet educated 
to the extent of fully appreciating the 
highest form of music, which means that 
music must be brought, within the reach 
of those who wuld grasp the opportunity 

low, people turned out fairly well, but 
the concerts did not pay their way. 
Mayor Brann believes that artists' fees 
are too  high. 

President L. J. Lafond of the Orpheon, 
a large men's choral club, has brought 
numerous stars to Lewiston. He believes 
that two factors are essential to the 
success of concerts: artists of promi- 
nence whose name and fame are known 
through phonograph records and big 
city work and general publicity, for 
whom little has to be said to introduce 
them to the local public; anil general 
musical education of the people in the 
enjoyment  of   music.     Fees   charged  by 

for 
not 

self-education  in   that line 
afford   to   obtain   it   a   hi) 

but 
:h 

can- 
irice, 

Extrusion of Field I rged 

"We believe that the concert field 
should he enlarged. Mine territory 
should he covered at smaller prices for 
the artists and managers, and an effort 
should be made through municipal 
courses to educate people of very moder- 
ate means in the appreciation of that 
class of music which they have been 
led to believe is beyond their reach be- 
cause of its cost. There should he more 
co-operation in every community between 
those who are managing musical pro- 
grams and between those who have other 
events of public interest in their charge, 
to the end that the seasim's calendar 
may he so made out that there will be 
the least interference between attrac- 
tions. Our own experience is that on 
almost every concert date in our pro- 
gram there has been some other worthy 
attraction of the same or some other 
nature in our city which has drawn 

from the patronage which our 
should  obtain." 

existing   conditions  and   the   statements Largely   from   the   patronage  which  our 
which the musical  papers  put out  seem course should  obtain." i 
to disprove each other, unless the radio -f" . ^s 
is to blame.    Rox-ofTice  receipts do  not ^^ '» Central Maine 

™wa,ller WJ1l1!,Pe?ple !? a T'liSSIr      Tn  analyzing the concert  situation   in 
n    ;r\"n'' °f.8t00d  ,m,s"'>^ central Maine the managers are agreed they were  in  the  past. ^ nn   twn   _„,_...     ihnt   n*,,_t9   ,ommnn,i 

Should Pay for Broadcasting 

"I believe sincerely that an artist who 
broadcasts, unless for some verv special 
occasion and under exactly the right 
auspices, cheapens his art and. further- 
more, hurts his colleagues in the concert 

on two points: that artists command 
too high fees today; and that in the 
shoe factory and cotton mill cities, such 
as Lewiston and Auburn, the mass of 
people are "movie audiences," finding 
satisfaction in a fifty-cent picture or 
vaudeville entertainment. 

When   Sousa's   Band   comes,   once   in 

that 
and 
ron- 
are 

be   moving  pictures   and 

artists    absorb    all    the    money 
can   be   taken   in   from   seat    sales 
months of  hard  work  soliciting pa 
age.   he   says.     Too   many   peopb 
satisfied   with 
dance   halls. 

Seldon T. Crafts, director of the 
Lewiston branch of the Maine Festival 
Chorus, states that he has found that 
people want the best. They will not pay- 
to hear the lesser musical lights, and 
the fact tha. t* * best artists cost so 
much deters managers from engaging 
them for fear that all the box-office re- 
ceipts will he absorbed. The result is 
that, the big artists go to the big cities 
and the rest of the country goes with- 
out them. Again, advertising rates are 
high and add disproportionately to the 
expense. There also are many counter 
attractions that please people—the mov- 
ing pictures, the radio and phonograph 
at   home,   the  dance   hall  and  vaudeville. 

Manchester Course  Discontinued 

In Manchester, N. II., most of the 
concerts for the past nine years have 
been given by the Manchester Musical 
Association, organized and backed by 
five men interested in music. A concert- 
course project has been discontinued, 
and the decision is attributed to lack 
of public interest and the deficit caused 
by high artists' fees. Next year, how- 
ever, single recitals will be tried to sei 
if a paying audience can he obtained. 
A. B. Jenks, president of the Man- 
chester Association, states that the loss 
this season has not been great but that 
last year it amounted to several thousand 
dollars. The difficulty in Manchester, he 
says, is that the public demands a new 
and big name for each concert. The 
situation is complicated by the fact that 
Manchester is near several metropolitan 
centers and the people who might be 
depended upon to support music in the 

big cities for their community go to the 
concerts and neglect the local   activitie 

Cooperation   \ecessary   to 
velop New Territory 

/),■- 

IN   the course of the present 
quiry    into    conditions    in 

ln- 
the 

concert field, the terms "overbook- 
ing," "overselling" and "over- 
crowding" have been frequently 
used by national and local man- 
agers. Competition in many cen- 
ters has resulted in considerable 
loss. Th«' community gets more 
music than it can absorb. 

One solution recommended by 
New England and other managers 
is cooperation among promoters of 
public entertainments so that dates 

'Nto not clash, so that events 
distributed evenly 
and attractions of 
do not follow lo 

Another remedy 
extension of the concert 
artists   and   managers 
says one local manager, 
tory will  be  developed. 

over the 
a similar 
losely. 
advix 

are 
season, 
nature 

ited is the 
field.     If 

cooperate, 
new terri- 
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SONGS OF A CENTURY 
By JOHN PHILIP ^OU§A 

THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER 
SO many of our romantic notions' of 

things and people, and songs, come 
to naught We find within the lining 

Of a Chinese kimono the disheartening 
label "Made In Bay Ridge." We are told 
that our favorite movie hero has a secret 
fear of hop-toads. We discover that a 
ballard -breathing love and moonlight 
was composed in a back room in Brook- 
lyn. This Is the process of growing older. 

It is with delight, then, that we turn 
to our national anthem, whoso inception 
fulfils the most patriotic or idyllic no- 
tions  that  we  could possibly  conjure. 

In the war of 1812, when the young 
United States was fighting pngland for 
certain "privileges of the high seas," 
there was a certain young man named 
Francis Scott Key. Prisoners had been 
taken on both sides, and on the day be- 
fore the attack upon Fort Henry, Key 
learned that a close friend of his had 
been taken. With all baste he wont out 
to the British fleet under a flag of truce 
to try bring about the roscue of 1-is 
friend. 

But, doubtless owing to the impending 
attack, he could not get buck  that same 

day, nnd was forced to witness, from a 
British ship, the attack on Fort Henry. 
It was a midnight siege; blackness lay 
over the waters; the vivid light of flame- 
tongues from the fleet's guns flashed 
from time to time upon the clouds. In 
each flash, Key strained his eyes toward 
the fort, and made out the intrepid flag1 

still staunchly flying. And witl the 
breaking   mists   of   morning,    the   dying 

dotwn of  fire,  he  saw  that  the  "flag  was 
■till   there." 

In a burst of patriotic enioi.on the 
words of The Star-Spangled Banner 
were quickly written. He returned to 
his own compatriots that day. and read 
them the poem. It created instant en- 
thusiasm. One of the men began look- 
ing through an old volume of flute music 
In his tent, humming a snatch of one and 

<€)   Courtesy   of   O.   Seliirmtr.   Inc. 

then another, until he found that "Ana- 
croon in Heaven," a popular song of tho 
Anacreon Society in London, written by 
one .lohn Stafford Smith about 1773, 
fitted  the   words  almost  exactly. 

So   the   American   anthem   was   born;   a 
wedding   of   English   tune   and   American 
words.    It   is    Key's    only   lyric   anu   his 
sole claim to fame. But—it is enough. 

(Copyright, The  Putnam Syndicate) 

SIXTEEN FAMOUS COMPOSERS 
TO APPEAR AT HIPPODROME 

N. V. A. WEEK 
Famous Singers Chosen by the Authors of the Music Will 

Sing — Big Playhouse Completes Plans for Unique 
Contribution to National Vaudeville Week, April 20 
to 27 

fsOUSA   WILL   START 
OUT AGAIN ON JUNE 1 
  

Bandmaster's Thirty-second Annual 
Tour Will Open in Pennsylvania. 

Closes on November 16 Here. 
Lieut. Com. John Philip SOUK* has 

! completed his P*auaforJii»- ♦WTT.v-secontl 
annual tour ot the head of the organiza- 
tion which hears his name, beginning 
with two concerts on the estate of 
Pierre dti Pont, at Lonsrwood. Pa., on 
June  21. 

The tour  will  continue until   Norem- 
! ber  1<>,  closing  on   that  date   with   two 

concerts in (Jreater New York, n matinee 
; nt the Academy of .Music. Brooklyn, and 
' an   evening;  concert   at   the     Manhattan 

Opera House, New York.    The evening 
performance  will   be  under  the auspices 

; of  the  Musicians'   Club,  of   New   York, 
| of which Rousn  is a member, and  wll' 
! be made the occasion of the celebration 

oi   his  seventieth   birthday. 
The Sousa tour this coming season 

will consist of twenty-one weeks, and 
will be confined principally to the Mid- 
dle Atlantic States and adjacent terri- 
tory. The tour will extend as far to 
the North and Northwest as Winnipeg, 
nnd  as far to the  South as  Memphis. 

SotiRa   concluded   his   thirty-first   sn-  i 
. nual tour on March 8. 

As its contribution t,> the celebra- 
tion of National Vaudeville Artist-,' 
Week Keith's New Vork Hippodrome 
lias won the co-operation of sixteen 
oi the foremost living composers !o 
appear at the central instrument of a 
"gratul piano circle" and accompany 
a famous singer, chosen by himself, 
in the singing of what the author ma\ 
designate as his favorite, or most 
successful song. At each perform- 
ance,   aften n    and    evening,   co n- 
mencing on  Sunday,  ApriJ 20, a  dif 
ferent   composer   will   appear,   so  that 
by   the conclusion of   \.  \'.   \    \\ ,,is 

on   Saturday   night,   April  27,  - 
"'  the foremost of modern song w n't 
ers and at least that mam   well-known 
singers   will   have   followed   one   an 
other before the audiences of the 11   > 
podrome. 

Victor  Herbert, John   Philip Sousa 
rving Berlin. Jerome Kern, Raymond 

Hubbell, Sylvio II,.,,, Rudolph Friml 
Halter Donaldson, Frank Tours! 
Harry I ierney, Herbert St,.thai:, Vin- 
cent    Voumans,   Con    Conrad,    Dave 
Stamper,   George   M.   Cohan,     
Meyer, Roy Turk. Steve Jones, Louis 
Hirsch, Fred Fischer, Ernest i:,'' 
Charles K. Harris, J. Russell Robin- 
son, Cliff Friend, Ham Rubv, I, i 
Sin,lor, Irving Cohen, Ra\ Heinle, 
so,b Bob King, Aimer Silver, Sam 
Koslov, Joe Meyer and others, all com- 
posers of well-known songs beloved of 
the American public, are among those 
who have volunteered to appear and 
play. As but one composer can be 
presented at each of the sixteen per- 
formances of X. V. A. Week, not all 
of tln-se generously fraternal offers' 
can lie accepted, but it is certain that 
the pianistic and song symposium out- 
lined will make a historic week at 
the Hippodrome and an outstanding 
celebration of V V. A. annual carni- 
val  period. 

? 
iipl'Ointca   at   the   temper. 

Home    I  ires. 
Old Joshua, observing: Rastus 

thrashing hi« son, remonstrated with 
him, and asked what the "chile" had 
done  Ut cause  the  parent's anger. 

"What has lie done:" exclaimed 
Rastus.  "what   has   he done,  huhV" 

"Why, he has let all man fowls 
out an' dey have all flown away." 

"Wall," said Joshua, "yuh needn't 
spank yo' chile fo-' that. Don't yo' 
know that hens always gro back to 
their own  home   to   roost?" 

"Yen," replied Rastus, as he re- 
newed the thra^h+rrgy ~tUHnr-$«4j' th' 
truble." (—John   Philip   Sousal ffi 

Home   Fires. 

Old Joshua, observing Rastus 
.•.hrasliing his son, remonstrated with 
him, and asked what the "chile" had 
done to cause the parent's anger. 

"What has he done!" exclaimed 
Hastus, "what has ho done, huh? 
Why, he has let all mah fowls out an' 
dey have all flown away." 

"Wal," said Joshua, "yuh needn't 
spank yo* chile fo' that. Don' yo* 

i know that hens always go back to 
I their own home to roost?" 

"Yeh," replied Rastus, as he ^re- 
newed the thrashing, "hat's jes'" th' 
trouble." —J<jhn Philip Soui 

T.AUU. TI.-* wu— 

m^ffi^ll^^- to
41.

ri8,,t abov? ar* riiown Victor Herbert, the operatic king; Irving Berlin, the Jazi kinr 
SoJietyof ^SS^afJSSL^^i £ ffiS&£!: -qySftS rVpresenfaSveiof the Amerienn 
khmSSS^Si^ nJdE^Sft t0*1*? W "£° br?fdfastin^ ot their popular airs. The senate held » neanng on me,   ireeuom of the air" radio control bill.—International Newsreel nhoto 

Home Fires. 
Old Joshua, observing Rastus 

thrashing his eon. remonstrated with 
him, and asked what the "chile" had 
done to cause the  parent's angers 

"Whut  hati   he   done:"     exclaimed 
Hastus.   "what    has   ho   done,      huh 
Why,   he   has   let   all   mail   fowls   out 
an' rlcy have all flown away." 

"Wal," said Joshua, "yuh needn't 
spank yo' chile fo' that. Don' y0' 
know that hens always RO back to 
then- own home to roost?" 

"Y*n'"   repTtaA^Itaatuf.-.   aft   j 
newed  the thrashing;  "Ui'ils-re*' th' 
trouble." 

.........       ...     ~^...«..,.  „ ...,.>r-ii.      .-.O- 
ls," first sung In Kuwto-e. century ago. 

iteut. Oommnnder Rousa ^111 open the 
thtrt/-a»cond annual tour of /his band on 
June 21 at I.ongwou<r J'SL. continuing till 
Nov. 10. when he celebrates a seventieth 
birthday In New York. 

The Civic Opera Associ 
h*«   onnnunred   throuata. 

.'inv.a    a.    acv.eill 

York 
the 

IJohn 1'liillip SoUM and other com- 
posers in epposin. re serffite com- 
mittee bill for reh r.g broadcasting 
stations from ro;- ally impositions 

I says "Mechanical music" has meant 
' great   material   loss  to composers. 



SOUSA AND HERBERT 
OPPOSE RADIO BILL 

Committee  Free  Broadcast- 
ing Is Ruining Their Art. 

t»ot ua it will be ». «ad thlnf for the 
musical art of the United States. I 
wantto say that I wa« not driven her. 
by "lie publishers. I came here to itgW 
for ourPcause. whteh !• » «SMn

e.ton. Charles Henry BuUer of WaTOingwin 
OOUttSS for the National AMocl.«o« of 
Book Publishers, and Albert T. WW« 
New York, appearing for a"l"Jir; 
asserted "that   It  would   be.unwise   for 

Noted Composers Tell Congress Oonjm.41 [£ repro^ctiVot artuue 

far auufors of novels had not been^ 
feeted by radio communication, but that 
he ttme waS not far distant when they 

would be menaced by it in the manm 
pictured by musical composers. Mr. 

INJURING PEOPLE'S NERVES' 

Sousa Blames  Prohibition AI«o for 
Killing  Light Opera—See Au- 

thors  Menaced  Next. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
EXERCISING 

John Philip Sousa. famous orchestra 
conductor, composer and March King, is 
spending the winter months at Ormond 
Beach, Fla., where he is a consistent par- 
ticipator in the less arduous sports of 
playing croquet, bowling on the green. 
pitching horseshoes and the like. He can 
be found every day playing one of these 
games. —©Photograms, X  Y 

/kO SEAT FOR CRITIC LEFT BY CROWD 
Consequently Quality of Sousa's Concert is Known 

Only to Those Present 
Sousa's Band played al the National Theatre lasi 

night before what was probably the largest audience 
that ever attenmted to visit a concert in the city oi 
Greensboro. N'ot only were .ill seats sold, but not even 
newspaper passes wen honored for seats, and it is, 
therefore, impossible to upon on the quality oi the 
concert,    (ireensboro  Daily .YY.\.>.   March   I. 

Wf 

H SHOW SHOPPING § 
EVERY now and then  we tire of the  fiddle solo and long fq>v~£ousa) 

sixty cornets.    Every now and then  we tire of repressed a^ting^u/h 
hanker for a good old rant. , 

That'' why the visit of Madame Kalich this week has been most wel- 
come It is good to remember that not all the people in the world register 
rage bv clenching and opening the fist. Now and then comes a flaming 
soul who cuts loose with cusses, arm-wavings and the firing of revolvers-. 

The modern school ruts out the gestures and muffles the shouts 01 
anger. Verv fine it is, too—very subtle and terrific if the actor is up to 
snuff. Unfortunate!v 98 }>er cent of the actors in the world are terrible, 
and when one of the lightweights blows his no.se we are somewhat at a 
loss to know whether he is registering homicidal frenzy or is merely sut- 
ferine from a sprig cold. .     . 

Nothing of the sort when a tragedienne like Kalich is swooping about 
the boards. When she shakes her two fists and roars, we know some- 
thing more than a mosquito bite is irritating her immortal soul. When 
she strides up and down we have a sound idea that she is not on her way 
to pat a sofa pillow into shape, but is in all probability headed for the 
nearest automatic pistol, and has definitely made up her mind to let it 
off at the nearest available villain. 

I am not in the pay of the old shout-and-stamp adiMl of;gftform «*J 
in*. 1 hold no retainer from Jacob Ben-Ami. the Yiddish Windmill. But 
I do sav that a little veiling now and then is relished by the best of men— 
particular^ on a stage that prows more pianissimo year by year. 

Special to The New York Times. 
WASHINGTON, May 6.—Victor Her- 

bert and John Philip Sousa, memberB 
of the American Society of Authors and 
Composers, were witnesses before the 
House Committee on Patents today dur- 
ing a public hearing on the Newton bill, 
intended to relieve radio broadcasting 
companies of the necessity of paying 
fees to the owners of published music. 

Mv. Herbert told the committee that 
the unskillful reproduction of popular 
music by radio waa rapidly getting on 
the nerves of the people, and it was 
high time for the application of some 
regulation of this form of free public 
entertainment. - 

Speaking In an ironic vein, Mr. Sousa 
declared that the prohibition amendment 
had destroyed the industry of producing 
light opera, because, he explained. 
light opera required drinking songs or 
the rollicking kind that were so popular 
in  the  past. 

"We cannot write drinking songs now- 
adays," remarked Mr. Sousa. ,','AD" 
parently the inspiration is lacking. 

Gene Buck. President of the Society 
of Authors and Composers, testified that 
the income of the allied music Industry 
approximated $000,000,000 a year, of 
which the authors got only about 1 per 
cent. He said the reproduction of musi- 
cal compositions by cabarets, .hotels, 
moving picture theatres and radio had 
cut royalty profits in a marked degree. 

He stated further that constant re- 
Iteration of popular hits by radio tended 
to diminish the profit on such composi- 
tions because the public was surtelted 
with music  night after night. 

Mr. Sousa testified that royalties de- 
rived from musical compositions had de- 
clined alarmingly in recent years. One 
year, prior to 1000, he had collected 
$00,000 in  royalties on  musical  scores. 

"I am not now in debt,' said Mr. 
Sousa. "However, my Income has 
dropped materially." 

Mr. S0U3a attributed the general de- 
crease in Income from musical work to 
the reduplication of their scores in pub- 
lic places, without mucM profit to the 
composer, and particularly to the wide 
broadcasting by radio. Mr. Sousa ex- 
pressed the hope that Congress would 
retain the present copyright laws as 
a protection to authors and composers, 
and he urged that the Newton bill be 
rejected. , 

Herbert Sees Music Menaced. 
"Authors and composers need the pro- 

tection of the copyright laws." Mr. Her- 
bert told the committee. "It is almost 
impossible to sell sheet music any more. 
Tills Is our source of livelihood. In th<- 
olden days a man or a woman would 
enter a theatre or a movie house, hear 
a good piece of music and then purchase 
it In this way a demand was created 
for our product. Today these compost- » 
tions are delivered daily to the homes. 
They are rendered In an inartistic man- 
ner and the public soon tires of them. 

"I  may  liken  the situation In  this  re-  , 
gard to a problem that was presented to 
the   Berlin   police   some   years   ago.     1 
recall   being   In   Berlin  on  one   occasion 
when  the   waltz  song   from   'The   Merry 
Widow'    was    exceedingly    popular,    it i 
was  rendered  publicly and  privately on 
any and all occasions, and finally so got 
on the nerves of the people that the Ber- 
lln police were compelled to prohibit Its I 
reproduction in public.    We are entitled I 
to payment for music used by radio. 

pictured by musical uumpuov-. -■--• --- - 

pie  to novels and  other  Printed'".*«er 
now protected by copyright.   Then wo ma 
come the broadcasting of news by radio. 

Predicts Authors Will Snffer. 
Mr.  Butler saM  literary  composition, 

whether prose, poetry or music,  "is en- 
titled to protection in whatever fornvthe 
author of the composition puts It.    Con- 
gress has recognised this right, not only 
as  to printing,  but as to plane[Pl«Xe' 
rolls   and   disks,   transmission   by   tele- 
graph,   photography   and   otherwise.    « 
Congress now takes away from compos- 
ers and song writers the right of Projec- 
tion     In     the     reduplication     of     their 
thoughts over the radio, there Is no rea- 
son why congressional protection should 
not  be  steadily decreased   not  only  to 
authors and composers, but also   to tne 

"other members of the Society of Au- 
thors and Composers who were In at- 
tendance at the committee horta* we. 
Jeromo Kern. Earl Carroll. Harry 
Archer. Charles K. Harris, William 
Jerome. Harrv Von Tllzer. Silvio Helm. 
Late Lclpslc. U>VL "••<'ftllvl,'!1„a

rl
rle?r r bias. Milton A*er. Jack Yellon. E. C. 

Mills and Nathan Burken. Percy Wen- 
rlck. counsel for the society, "iaao,„n 

legal argument against the Newton bill. 

SOUSA STARTS 32D 
TOUR ON JUNE 21    i 

Famous Bandmaster, Near- 
ing 70th Birthday, at Work 
on   Original Compositions 
For Programs''     ~o 
llieut-Comdr JoffPMBp Soustt- the 

famous bandmnstcr>»Mflaioleted nil 
plans for his 82d annual tour at the 

, head of the organization which bears 
his name, beginning with two concerts 
on the estate of Pierre du Pont,   at 
LongwQOd, Pa., on June 2t. The tour 
wir continue until November 1«, clos- 
ing on that date with two concerts in 
•neater New  York, a matinee at the 
Academy of Music. Brooklyn, and an 
evening concert   at   the    Manhattan 
0Dera House, New YoVk. The evening 
performance   will   be   under  the   nu- 
„piCe8 of the Musician's club, of New 
Yorh.ofwhlch8ouaafaamenibsr.ana 
w„l be made the occasion of the ocle- 
bmtlon^of   his   70th   birthcav.   The 
Sousa tour this coming    season    will 

v.f ,.f "1  weeks, and  Will be con- 

Sousa  conclude"   am w        ma 

f:f",, compositions and the a - 
™S    whTch will be included In 

Krama for the coming season. 

Victor Herbert 

1 

"What la to become of musical art in » 
America If the present state of a«alrs U 
continues? There can be no initiative in If 
this field If reward Js to be denied the 1 
men and women who devote their lives L 
to  musical  culture.     If you  do not pro- , 

PLANNING  Nl£Xl   10UK 
Thirty •second Season 

\ \ 

RADIO COPYRIGHTS. 

In mere justice to the song-wrltera whose royal- 
ties have been out Into by the radio, the Dill bill 
should be amended by the Senate to require the ' 
payment of fees to the composers of music and ' 
lyrics used in broadcasting. Such well-known 
authoF»-«tir-TTVing Berlin, Victor Herbert, John 
Philip Sousa and Harry Von Tllzer have declared 
before Tmr-Senate Patents Committee that their 
incomes from the sale of sheet music have been 
reduced by 50 per cent, or thereabout since the ad- 
vent of the radio. When their lyrics and airs are 
sent out free, they ask, how can the public be ex- 
pected to buy them in printed form? 

Broadcasting has become a business, a business 
supported by advertisers. The radio receiver ren- 
ders up entertainment varied unexpectedly from 
time to time with talks on where and when to buy 
commodities. This advertising is paid for, yet 
those who listen do so mainly in expectation of 
more entertainment to follow. It is only fair that 
the originators of the entertainment should be 
paid for holding the auditors' attention. In short, 
-the copyright should apply to radio reproduction, 
: whether of song, short story, novel or play. 

°-v 

sousa to Begin 
in ,lune. 

Lieut. Com. Job)*Philip Soti.-.a, Hie 
famous bandmastetbas completed! his 
plans for his 32d aTmuuLJaur al the 
head of the organization which bears 
his name, beginning with t\\o con- 
certs on the estate of Pierre du Ponl 
st Longwood, Pa„ on June 81. The 
tour will continue until Nov. Ifi, clos- 
ing on that date vith two conceits i" 
Greater New York, a matinee al the 
Academy of Music, Brooklyn, and an 
evening concert at the Manhuttan Op- 
era House, New York. The evening 
performance "ill be under the auspic- 
es of the Musicians' Club of New 
York, of which Sousa Is u member, 
and will be made the occasion of the 
celebration of bis 70th birthday. 

The Sousa tour this coming season 
will consist of 21  weeks, and will be 
confined principally to the Middle At- 
lantic   Stales   and   adjacent   territory. 
The  tour will  extend  as  far as  <In- 
north and northwest as Winnipeg, and 
aa far to the south as Memphis.    The 
organization again will consist of 100 
bandsmen and about a dozen soloists. 

Sousa   concluded   his   31st   annual 
tour   on   March   8   after   making  his 
14th  transcontinental  journey on  an 
engagement,   which   extented   over   a 
period of 32 weeks.   The tour was one 
of  the  most   successful  of  bis entire 
career.     The   famous   bandmaster   is 
now at  his home at Port Washington 
Long Island, where he is at work , 
the original compositions and the 
fungements which will be Include.. 
Ma programs for tne coming season. 

WASHINGTON.    April     17.—(By 
Universal  Service.)—Music  writers, 
old  and   new,   appeared   before   the 
Senate patents committee to defend 
themselves   against   Senator   Dills 
proposal to exempt radio hroadeast- 

ing stations 
from the opera- 
tion of the copy- 
right laws. 

There was 
Charles K. Har- 
ris, writer of 
"After the Ball" 
and popular 
songs of a gen- 
eration ago, and 
there were also 
the writers of 
the latest music 
hits. 

John   Philip 
Sousa     sounded 
the keynote with 
the  declaration 
that   radio   fans 
were buying re- 
ceiving sets not 
for   the   sake   of 

having a lot of electrical apparatus 
i)   their   homes   but   because   they 

wanted   to   hear   what   was   being 
broadcast through the air. 

"The people selling the Instru- 
ments and doing the broadcasting 
are making* fortunes." Sousa ex- 
plained, "and I think those who fur- 
nish the music that is heard should 
have their share." 
ROYALTIES DWINDLE. 

The composer explained how 
other sources of revenue lor music 
w liters were 
dwindling in the 
face of inroads 
by radio. The 
value of a hit 
to the author, 
it was declared, 
had been cut in 
two by broad- 
casting. 

"You might as 
well put' me on 
a pension If you 
deny me a share 
in the p r o 111 s 
from my own 
writings." Sousa 
said. 

Victor Her- 
bert, vice-presl- 

'dent    of    the 

I Sousa's Next Tour 
Begins June 21st 

Lieut.  Com.    John    PhUip   Sousa. 
1 the famous    bandmaster,    lias   com- 
plted his Plans for his thirty-second 
annual tour at the   head of   the or- 
gaXatlon    which bears    "a name, 

.beginning with two concerts on  the 
estate of    Pierre du Pont, at   Lcng- 
wood.  Pa., on  June  21st.    lie toui 
will   continue   until   Novembe,   16th, 
closing on that date wjtrf two   eon- 
certs in Greater New %*&, |ma"n„°n

e 

at the Academy of Music   Brooklyn 
and  an evening concert at the Man- 
hattan     Opera    House,    New  \oik 
The   evening    performance  will     b( 
under the auspices of the Musicians 
Club,  of New  York, of which »°u?8| 
Is a member, and will be made^t.iej 
seventieth    birthday.    Th o    Sousa 
occasion of   the   celebration of   his 
tour this coming season will consist 
or   twenty-one    weeks,    and  will be 
confined   principally    to the    Middle 
Atlantic.  States  and    adjacent,  terri- 
tory.    The tour will extend as far to 
the north  and northwest as   .Winni- 
peg, and as far to the south asMem- 
,,,,s.   The   organisation   again w 

[.conalat of 100 bandsmen and about 
' a dozen soloists. 

Sousa concluded bis thirty-first an- 
nnai tour on March 8th. after'mak- 
ing hla fourteenth transcontinental 
journey on an engagement which 
extended over a period of thirty-two 
weeks The tour was one or mo 
most suceo«sfi.l of bis entire career. 
The famous bandmaster is now at 
his home at Port Washington. Long 
island, where ho is at work upon the 
original compositions and the ar- 
rangements which will be "".eluded 
in his programs for the coming sea- 
son. 

> 

A 

American  Asso-  Captain Sousa 
elation   of   Au-        \ ... . ^ 
thors. Composers an» .JPtyji«*rrers. 
told of his own experiences since 
tho radio epidemic took possession 
of the.country. One recent Bong of 
his own, he asserted, was being 
broadcast about ten times every 
twenty-four hours. 
"PIRATING"  CHARGED. 

"Nobody will buy a copy of that 
song after It has been Jammed 
down their ears until they are sick 
of It," was his comment. 

Others told of the constant fight 
of the music writers against those 
who would "pirate" songs. The 
cabaret proprietor, the hotel owner, 
the motion-picture theater and, 
finally, the radio broadcasting sta- 
tion, each irt turn. It was charged, 
tried to use the music without pay- 
ing anything to the author. 

Some of the "pirates," It was as- 
serted, had carried their fight to the 
United States Supreme Court, which 
had upheld the music writer's copy- 
right against infringement. 

Attorney Nathan Burkan, for the 
association, told the committee that 
of all music writers only two 
"owned their hornet and their own 
automobiles." 

Sousa to Begin 32(1 
Annual Tour in June 

/    Lieutenant   Commander  John   Philip 
! Sous« will begin  his thirty-second an- 

'tfami tour tit the head of his band with i 
two concerts on the estate of Pierre du 
Pont, at Longwood, Pa., on June 21, and 
close   it  with  two   New York  concerts 
on November 16, appearing in the aft- 
ernoon   at   the   Brooklyn   Academy  of 
Music and in the evening at the Man- 
hattan   Opera   House.    This   last  per- 
formance  will   be   under  the  auspices 
of  the  Musicians'   Club  of  New York, 
and will p.lso be made the occasion of 
tho   celebration    of   the   bandmaster's 

| seventieth birthday. 
k       The  coming  tour  will be mainly in 
j. | the   Middle  Atlantic  states  and  adja- 
. | cent territory, and will extend to Win- 

nipeg  on  the  northwest and   Memphis 
on   the   south.    The  organization  will 
again   consist  of   one   hundred  bands- 
men  and  about a  dozen  soloists. 

Sousa completed his thirty-first tour, 
which lasted two weeks and extended 
across the continent, on March 8. Hs 
is now at his home at Port Washing- 
ton, L. I., composing and arranging 
programs for his coming season. 
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THREE   MUSIC   MASTERS.   —   Victor   Herbert,  opera  king, 
Irving Berlin, jazz  King, and  Johii Philip  Sousa. march  king, as 
they appeared in Washington to op^oTre'DITl giving radio stations      V 
right to hro.-ulcnstgpfkpyrlghtcd music. " 

V 
THE THREE MUSICEERS 

ica's best-known compose rs, Vie 
bert, Irving Berlin and Joh 
Sousa, snapped in Washington w 
lodged with others of their trade n pro- 
test against passage of the Dill bill, 
which would permit the free broadcasting 
of copyrighted music. 

TWO SOUSA CONCERTS NE^T 
GIRL SCOUTS SUM OF $1,000 
  

•drae^) jauiums jo 
: sented at Council Meeting—Boys Offer Use 

Reports of Financial Success of Undertaking Pre- 

The regular meeting nr the Rich- 
mond  Girl   Scout   Council   was   held 
or[ Tuesday afternoon at the Jeffer- 
ron Hotel and proved quite Inter- 
esting. 

The financial report was the most 
mportant business before the meet- 

ing, covering: the results of the 
^ousA band concerts, which netted 
rmprOxImately Sl.onn, and tne coun- 
cil Is very well pleased with the 
rcsulti or their  hard  work. 

Miss    Stokes    announced    that    a 
ag -had been presented to the 

council just before the matinee 
s'arted by Troops Xo. 2 and Xo. 27. 
"his flag, with a troop American 
flag, .was u?cd very effectively at 
til« beginnine: of both concerts. 
;"!iere were scout" carrying each of 
Ciesa two fines, with a Girl Scout 
i 'i^ler In the center, and they came 
t)Ut,   followed   directly   by   Mr.   Sousa 
nimself.    'When    they   had    reached 
their    places    in    the    front    of    they 
stage   the   hueler   stepped    forwnr/ 
ibout   ft   step   and   blew   quite   well 

rhe      "assembly"      call.     Then      the 
•hree    marched   off   the   stage. 

Miss Stokes announced that the 
Vatlonal Girl Scout Convention 
would be held In Chicago April 2!> 
ro May 2. and urged as many of the 
focal council members as possible 
to attend. She stated that Mrs. 
Lewis I.arus hoped to be present at 
•his convention as a representative 
from  this  council. 

Mrs. r.arreto was appointed tem- 
porary chairman of the troop com- 
mittee upon resignation of Miss 
Ituih Campbell. Mrs. Percy Read, 
chairman -of the awards commit- 
tee, reported that a total of thirty- 
six awards had been m/ide by her 
committee during the^«revlou8 
month. Bight of thesp wereXhome 
nurse badges, awarded to as m' 
scouts in Troop 

.  

Dry Drinking Songs Fatal 
To Light Opera, Declares Sousa 

~^r 
TUT. THRrr   MI'SICEERS— Amet 

•rn » tn»*t ki«.»B i«m|>i»ir>. \ trltf H«*r 
Wrt lr»mjj Berlin and .Jolm Phillip 
Sousa. *n»j>jirrl »n Washington uh^ii thc\ 
«»dgrd uilh «>th»T«> of then trm\r A i»ro- 
t«*«"t ng;iinst passage of the [>ill till), 
whtrb would prrmiJ thp Irer t• r...-«< 1 < .i<.tmj> 
«»l r»»p» nghlrd cniisit 

WASHINCTON,       May       6. - T h e j 
Ei-hteonth   Amendment   has   destroyed , 
the-rhjht  opera   industry, John   Philip \ 
Sousa declared to-day before the House I 
Pataitfs' Committee, because it requires | 

^drinking   songs   of  the  rollicking  kind, > 
sfrad "we can't write them nowadays, as ; 
apparently  the   inspiration  is  lacking." 

Mrv Sousa   and   Victor   Herbert   ap- ; 
peared B%-*£presentative3 of the Amer   ' 
ican Society of^HtUfii-s and Composers 
in opposition to the NewTon^biihwhich 
would   relieve   radio   broadcastingcorrr*- 
panies   from   the   payment  of   royalties 
to (he owner? of music.".', production'-. 

'•■■I witnesses contended time com- 
posers were entitled to compensation 
v,. the use of their se!< tloas and that 

l he  publicity   afforded   by   radio  broad- 

casting was harmful in that it killed 
the popularity of songs before the pub- 
lic had the inclination to purchase the 
music cither in sheet or phonographic 
record form. 

Mr. Herbert said sale of sheet music 
was decreasing at an alarming rate, and 
pointed out that, if the present situa- 
tion should continue, there would beiflj_ 
initiative in musical art. He ajser-said 
the "poor rendering" of^sueh muBic at 
present was ge^^i^Con the nerves of 
uliu piuffte'^ndhaving a bad effect on 
the public. 

Charles II. Butler of Washington,! 
counsel for the National Association of 
Book Publishers, and Alberl T. Keid, 
o' Nr..- Vn'l;. also appeared for pub- 
lishing interests. 

tarn Write Light Opera Any More 
Because of Dry Law, Says Sousa 

Liquid   Inspiration   Needed 
for Rollicking Songs, Com- 

poser Asserts. 

Herbert and Others Oppose 
Radio Bill as Menace to 

Musical Art. 

WASHINGTON, May 7. — Victor 
Herbert and John Philip Sousa, mem- 
bers of the American Society of Au- 
thors and Composers, were witnesses 
before the House Committee on Pa- 
tents during a public hearing on the 
Newton bill, Intended to relieve radio 
broadcast ins companies of the neces- 
sity of paying fees to the owners of 
published music. 

Mr. Herbert told the committee that 
the unskilful reproduction of popular 
music by radio was rapidly getting on 
the nerves of the people, and it was 
high time tor the application of some 

regulation of this form of free public 
entertainment. 

Speaking in an lrorilc vein, Mr. 
Sousa declared that the Prohibition 
Amendment had destroyed the indus- 
try of producing light opera, because, 
he explained, light opera required 
drinking songs of the rollicking kind 
that wore so popular in the past. 

"We cannot write drinking songs 
nowadays," remarked Mr. Sousa. 
"Apparently the inspiration Is lack- 
ing." 

Gene Buck, President of the Society 
of Authors and Composers, testified 
that the income of the allied music 
industry approximated $600,000,000 a 
year, of which the authors got only 
about 2 per cent. He said the repro- 
duction of musical compositions by 
cabarets, hotels, moving; picture the- 
atres and radio had cut royalty profits 
in a marked degree. 

He stated further that constant re- 
iteration of popular hits by radio 
tended to diminish the profit on such 
compositions, because the public was 
surfolJwr-wTthsrnuslo night after night. 

Mrv Sousa testified that royalties de- 
rived fromxnuslcal compositions had 

declined alarmingly In recent years. 
One year, prior to 190f>, he had col- 
lected $tJO,000 in royalties on musical 
si ore . 

"I am not now In debt," said Mr. 
Sousa. "However, my incomo luts 
dropped materially." 

Mr. Sousa attributed the general de- 
crease in Income from musical work 
to the reduplication of their scores 
in public places, without much profit 
to the composer, and particularly to 
the wide broadcasting by radio. Mr. 
Sousa expressed the hope that Con- 
gress would retain the present copy- 
right laws as a protection to authors 
and composers, and he urged that the 
Newton bill be rejected. 

Charles Henry Mutler of Washing- 
ton, counsel for the National Associa- 
tion-of Book Publishers, and Albert 
T. Reid of New York, appearing for 
author.;, asserted that it would be un- 
wise for Congress to give effect to a 
policy that would permit the repro- 
duction of artistic endeavors without 
cost to the public. 

Mr. Reid told th* committee that 
so far authors of novels had not been 
affected by radio communications, 
but that the time was not far distant 
when they would be menaced by it in 
the manner pictured by musical com- 
posers. Mr. Reid said that if Con- 
gress amended the laws so as to per- 
mit radio production of musical 
scores and popuar songs It would ulti- 
mately apply the  same principle to 

novels and other printed matter now 
protected by copyright. Then would 
come the broadcasting of news by 
radio. 

Mr, Butler said literary composition, 
whether prose, poetry or music, "is 
entitled to protection in whatever 
form the author of trfe. composition 
puts it. Congress has recognized this 
right, not only as to printing, but as 
to piano player rolls and disks, trans- 
mission by telegraph, photography 
and otherwise. If Congress now takes 
away from composers and song wri- 
ters the right of protection In the re- 
duplication   of   their   thoughts   over 

the radio, there is no reason why 
Congressional protection should not 
be steadily decreased, not- only to au- 
thors and composers, but also to the 
public." 

Sousa Says Dry Law Hits Music, 
Killing Inspiration for Drink Songs 

WASHINGTON, May 6.—The 
Eighteenth amendment has de- 
stroyed the light opera industry, 
John Philip Sousa declared to-day 
before the House Patents Commit- 
tee, because it requires drinking 
songs of the rollicking klM, and 
"we can't write them nowadays as 
apparently the inspiration is lack- 
ing." 

Both Mr. Sousa and Victor Her- 
bert appeared as representatives of 
the American Society of Author*, 
and Composers, In opposition to the 
Newton bill, which would reltevt 
radio broadcasting companies from 

the payment of royalties to the 
'owners of musical productions. 

Both witnesses contended that 
composers were entitled to compen- 
sation for the use of their selec- 
tions and that the publicity af- 
forded by radio broadcasting was 
harmful In that it killed the popu- 
larity of songs before the public 
had the inclination to purchase the 
music either in sheet or phone- 
gjjaphic record form. 

Tnr. Herbert said sale of sheet 
music was dc .reasing at an alarm- 
ing rate.        - 

MgT^MABJ^jjia ,,« DJjJHS wOl 
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OFF FOR WASHINGTON yesterday to protest the Dill 
bill providing free radio broadcasting of popular selections. 
Left to ripht: Victor Herbert, John Philip Sousa, Irving Berlin 
and Harry Von Tilzer. Kadii a iurh»rt 

jfONG FRIENDS 

Sousa Among Friends 
> However vociferously dogs may react to music, the musician apparently 

excites no disturbance. Here is John Philip Sousa in the peaceful midst of 
"Puppy Doodles," "Piggy Wiggles" and "Teddy." Their pedigree* show 
much more elaborate names, but these arfr what they go by. 

**— 

Another  Trust 
(WaterviU* Sentinel) 

John Philip /Sous*, has entered a 
protest with tlik seriate, saying lie 
wants the usual royalties on com- 
positions by him used in radio pro- 
grams, seeking defeat of the Dill 
bill, which he fears will send the 
royalties into the thin air along 
with the music. 

The Old Town Band 
»r>OME time ago the lute President 

Harding    and    myself    n-cro    at 
Che*f£rT*fca-. together to receive hon- 
orary degrees, from the Pennsylvania 

/Military   College,"   nays   John   Philip 
f Sousa,      / 

VJJln Ure course of the conversat ion 
thoTresidont remarked that he had 
been a bandsman as a boy. 1 then re- 
marked upon the numbers of tnen 
whom 1 ly«ve met in my thirty-one 
years «i1 the head of my own band 
whyB have been members of hrass 
♦>ands, and we both agreed that a 
generation ago the brass hand was an 
important feature in the social life 
Of the small city. 

""A   peneration   apo   the   brass  ha ml 
was  a   matter   of   intense   town   pride j 
In the smaller eommuriities and m.-m- \ 
oorship   was    eagerly    sought.      That 
condition has nol  entirely passed. 

"1 ftml many communities where the 
io'Vn band is rightlj eonsidered the 
ommunity's tost advertisinp asset 

In several states, anioritr them Kan- 
sas, the municipalities are authorize'! 
>o levy a tax for the support of a 
municipal band. 

"Membership in the town band 
brought a uniform, and I do not pre- 
lend to be original when I remark 
that nothing catches the femintm eye 
quite as quiekl> as u uniform, it also 
broupht certain ronoession.- from em- 
ployers and oceasional opportunities 
:o see the world through tri»..< to 
Fourth of .luly celebrations ai the 
•'ounty s*-ats or upon great occasions 
to the great  fairs. 

"So the ambitious, aggressive S'outh 
of the community wits to be found 
In the brass band and 1 must confess 
•hat it wa« native ambition and ag- 
gressiveness as much as brass band 
training which made them great or 
successful. 

"When I am on tour there Is scare 
y a  rity  in  which   i visit  where  I t 

not    meet,   some   man    Mho   has   bee.. 
more than ordinarily successful in life 
!n   a   profession,    in    business   or    in 
politics who does not break down unfl 
onuss  that   he  had  been   a  member 
f  a   band   in   0   small   city   or   town. 

Most of them seem to have betn play- 

ers of alto horns, tenor horns, .11 'fte.t 
cornets and 10 flat clarinets, instru- 
ments which have almost disappeared 
in Modern brass bund instrumenta- 
tion. . ' 

"f hope f may be pardoned if I. 
Ijnnsl i hat a great nurnbvr of the 
younj,' men who were in my tlreat 
hakes Naval Training bands during 
the world war have become musical 
directors in their home communities." 

Start! f*w*» w««y«w-^«rrv'    —: ■- 
f'lsousa. John Philip ■ jl856) born 
Wushii*t«*f4».' ©r'OTcryone is famit- 
iaV with this stirring, vigorous mili- 
tary march by the eminent, band lead- 
er, #©hn Philip Sousa. lie is called the 
"March King" because of his famous 
marches. \ 

The "Sturs And. Stripes Forever" 
march is one of hla best and is prob- 
ably the /best known of his composi- 
tions. Its stirring themes have so 
grounded themselves into th<! lives of 
the American people that the march is 
almost a National Air. 

I Film Je^turesj 

MUSIC BY RADIO 
| BILL DENOUNCED 
| Sousa and Herbert Lead Op- 

position to the Newton 
Measure. 

WASHINGTON. Wednesday. The 
House Committee on Patents heard vig- 
orous objection to the Newton bill, in- 
lended to relieve radio broadcasting 
companies of thejifieesslty of paying 
fees to the owners of TfHbllshi I music 
froii John ! L>t:i;» Sousa arjl VietOi' II':- 

ibert, inembenKof the American Boclety 
(Of   Vuthors and iTim posters. 

Mr.   Herbert   told the  committee  that 
the  unskillful  reproduction   of  popular 

• music  bj   radio   was  rapidly   getting  on 
•  ■ . rvi .< of the public, and it was high 

' time to- the application of some regula- 
tion of this form or free entertainment, 

Bpeaking in an Ironic vein. Mr, Sousa 
[declared that the prohibition amendmonl 
[had destroyed the Industry of producing 
lipht opera. Because, he explained, light 
opera required drinking soups of the rol- 
licking kind that were so popular in the 
past. 

No More Drinking Songs. 
"We cannot write drlnkinp songs now- 

adays,"   remarked   Mr.   Sousa.     "Appar- 
ently  the Inspiration is lacking." 

Mr. Sousa testified that royalties de- 
rived from musical compositions had de- 
clined alarmingly In recent years, One 
year, prior to r.OS, ho had colleeted $«),- 

UntO in royalties on musical scores. 
"I   am   not   now   in   debt."   said    Mr. 

rBousa. 'However, my Income has 
dropped materially.'' 

. Mr. Sousa atrihutod the general de- 
crease iji Income from musical work to 
the reduplication of their scores In pub- 
lic plaees, without much profit to the 
composer, and particularly to the wide 
broodcastlng by radio. Mr. Sousa ex- 
pressed the hope that Congress would 
retain the present eopyrlpht taws as a 
protection to authors and eomposers, 
and he urged that the Newton bill be 
rejected. 

Composers Need Protection. 
"Authors and composers need the pro- 

tection of the copyright laws." Mr. Her- 
bert told the committee. "It Is almost 
impossible to sell sheet music any moro. 
This is our source of livelihood. In the 
olden days a man or a woman would 
enter a theatre or a movie house, hear 
a good piece of muslo and then purchase 

I it.    In this way a demand was created 
I for our product. Today these composi- 
tions  are delivered daily  to  the  homes. 

' They are rendered in an inartistic man- 
ner and the public soon tires of them." 

Charles Henry Butler, of Washington. 
counsel for the National Association of 
Book Publishers, and Albert T. Rcld, of 
New York, appearing for authors, as- 
serted that it would be unwise for^Oon- 
gregs to give effect to a policy that 
would permit the reproduction of artis- 
tic endeavors without cost to the pub- 
lic. 

THREE MUSIC MASTERS. -^Tictor Herbert^ opera king 
Irving Berlin. Jazz, king, and John^JPhUip Soiiaer,Inarch king, as 
they appeared in Washington to opposTrEfll giving radio stations 
right to broadcast copyrighted music. 

\i 

Souta Among Friends 
However vociferouslydpgs may react to music, the musician apparently 

excites no disturbanccr-Here is John Philip Sousa in the peaceful midst of 
Puppy Doodles," "Piggy Wiggles" and 'Teddy."   Their pedigrees show 

much more elaborate names, but these are what they go by 
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By JESSfE MacBRIDE. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

THE United  States  Marine Band,  as the "President's 
Own," has made history in the National Capital for a 
century and a quarter. 

In every great national pageant it has led the way in pro- 
Tiding music of the highest order. 

An event of the concert season of national importance 
took place Tuesday, March 4—always a significant day in 
American history—when the United States Marine Band 
gave a concert under*the distinguished patronage of the Pres- 
ident and Mrs. Coolidge, the members of the Cabinet and 
their wives, the Chief Justice and Mrs. Taft, naval aud mili- 
tary officers of the highest rank, the Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia and men ancl women prominent in the 
social and business life of the capital. 

The concert, an invitation 
affair, was held at the Cen- 
tral High School auditorium, 
under the direction of Will- 
iam H. Santelmann, leader of 
the band. The attendance 
in social brilliancy waa 
worthy of its importance as 
a musical event. 

Music Value Great 

The exceptional musical value 
of the program was *eeuly appre- 
ciated by rovote lovers. Addi- 
tion! InWest to the occasion 
was lent by the fact that the con- 
cert was in celebration of the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
reorganization of the band. 

More official dignity was at- 
tached to this concert than to any 
former event of Its kind, making 
It a true affair of State. 

The President and Mrs. Cool- 
idge attended and enjoyed the 
programme. 

In   addition   to   the   large  and 
prominent   list   of   patrons,   the 
guests  Included  the   Diplomatic 
Corps,  members  of the   Senate 
and House, officials of the Army, 
the Navy, the Marine Corps, the 
Coast   Guard    and    Departments 
and Bureaus of the Civil Service. 
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Minor: Haydn Millars. Grand 
fantasia. "Le Rere d'Amour," 
Musician Arthur S. Witcomb 
(cornet); Franz Liszt, "Hunga- 
rian Rhapsody No. 2"; "The Star 
S)angled Banner." 

|       Silver Anniversary 

The concert was under the 
ptrsonal direction of Brigadier- 
General Charles L. McCawley, 
known throughout social Wash- 
ington as the "Beau Brummel" 
of the Marine Corps. 

In celebrating this "sliver" an- 
niversary, history recalls that the 
reorganization of the band was 
provided for under an act of Con- 
gress signed by President McKin- 
ley. Colonel Charles Heywood, 
commandant of the Marine Corps 
at the time, recommended—as it 
was the representative band of 
the nation—that the number of 
musicians should be increased 
from thirty to sixty, and that the 
pay should be raised very materi- 
ally. Until 1802 it was but a fife 
and drum corps. • 

Old Timer Talks 

In an old order book of the 
Marine Corps of December 31, 
1903. may be found this interest- 
ing order to the band to play at 
the New  Year reception at the 

-oad Suiqqiq^aiB -taq UIOJI 'aefetT 
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LEADERS.  PAST  AND   PRESENT 
36 99 

Epoch In Its History with 
Remarkable Program 
Before  Assembly of \ 

arsons. 
increasing the size of of the baiid, 
making it possible to further en- 
courage a love of muslo by di- 
vision of the band into two sec- 
tions. These sections give alter- 
nate concerts on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings during the 
Summer months in the parks of 
Washington. 
 **-*»■» 
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OPPOSE EADK) BILL 
Twenty-five   famous   composers, among   whom   are,   left   to 

right, Victor Herbert, John P.^ousa^rving Berlin, H. von Tilzer 
and W. Jerome, leaving New  TTTfk for Washington to fight the 
Dill radio bill. «     I 

Instruments Not Sociable 
Band instruments have personal pe- 

PMIK
58
 "Vhe,r °wn. says John 

P;|HlI^Sgu8ajli Farm and Fireside, 
ibey areTike guests at a party. A 
clever hostess knows that certain peo- 
ple will clash, and she plans her social 
affairs accordingly. So must a com- 
poser, or a leader who "arranges" the 
music that he plays, have care lest 
Ins instruments quarrel. 

The lurid trombone, the heroic clari- 
net, and the sentimental French horn 
each have their value In the hand In- 
strument social world. But they can- 
not be thrown together casually. Imag- 
ine a dainty and sweet musical love 
story Interrupted by the blare of a 
trombone! The poor lovers would be 
completely discomposed, and the audi- 
tor would never find them again. The 
imnce would be destroyed. 

Skilled and clever composers and 
conductors sometimes mnke "social er- 
rors" in instrumentation that are quite 
as ludicrous and qr-lte as destructive 
of social accord as are the errors of an 
inept hostess. 
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N^ (NEWS photo) 
_EST,—Twenty-five famous composers, among whom were Victor Herbert, John P. 

usai Irving Berlin, H. von Tilzer and W. Jerome (1. to r.), left here yesterday for Wash- 
n, D. C, to fight Dill radio bill and seek protection for composers. —Story on page s. 
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Right—TRIO OF  MODERN   MUSIC  MASTERS.    Left  to  right:   Victor Herbert, 
Kinir of licht opera; Irving Berlin, czar of jazz, and John Philip Sousa, march king. fe b Copyright oy Harris & Ewing. 

Volstead Has Ruined Light 
Opera, Sousa Suspects 

Bandmaster Declares That 

Inspiration Seems to Be 

Lacking for Composers 

WASHINGTON.     May Tho 

| Eighteenth^amendrnenl has destroy- 
ed i lj* light opera Industry, John 

Pbfllip Sousa/declared today before 
the HoySa^Tatents Committee, iip- 
cause it requires rlrinkine: w.npj of 

the rollicking kind, and "we ran'! 
writp them nowadays as apparently 
the inspiration Is lacking." Boi h 
Mr, Sousa and Victor Herberl np- 
peared :is representatives of ihe 
A. erlcan Society of Authors and 

Composers, in opposition to tho N'ew- 
ton bill, which would relieve radio 
broadcasting companies from thp 
payment of royalltles to the owners 
of musical productions. 

MODERN MUSIC 
MASTERS — Ap- 
pearing before a 
sub - committee of 
the Senate patent 
committee on copy- 
right charges for 
their compositions 
that are broadcast- 
ed. Left to right: 
Victor Herbert. 
Irving Berlin, and 
John Philip Sousa. 
Id  ttttrri* A i'urttts 

John Phillip sousa 

■ \ Sousa's Band May 
Be Brought Here 

i By Commercial Club 

"I Negotiations for securing Sou- 
sa's sO-piece concert band to an- 
pear in Grand Fork? next fall were 
authorised by the hoard of directors 
of the Grand Porks Commercial club 

jst H. meeting Monday noon. The pres- 
ent plan Is '" have the organisation 

I give a  matinee and  evening concert 
i here  Ootober   gg,   gecretar>   W.   W. 
i Blain of the Commercial nlub i." to. 
i have   charge   Of   arranKing   for   the 
'concert"     in  behalf    of  the    Grand 
IForks Municipal hand and -the band 
committee of th° club. 

At this meeting of ihe board of di 
rectors   a    plan   v,ni   presented     for 

; bringing   16  or  <n   nT*n     to    Grand j 
Forks I" inspect mercantile and pub- 

| lie   buildings   to   determine   whert'.n 
local people, through proper preoau- 

I tlona, could  eliminate some fir« l->°«. 

SOUSA ON MECHANICAL MUSIC \ 

The great march composer and band leader, John Philip' 
Sousa, appeared in person at a Senate hearing and opposed 
the Dill bill, which would amend the copyright law as to allow 
the radio trust to broadcast copyrighted music or songs with- 
out compensating the authors. "If the Radio corporation 
gets money out of my tunes," he said, "I want some of it." 

Sousa whispered a secret at the hearing. He said 
that his royalties used to amount to $60,000 a year, but have 
not attained to nearly that since the era of "mechanical mu- 
sic," or "canned music," opened. He made more money on 
his compositions in the sheet music time. 

Whether the radio companies receive direct remunera- 
tion or not for broadcasting, they reap large profits from the 
sale of radio instruments and equipment and from leases and 
for service. Though the air may remain free, they will con- 
tinue to niake money . 

Authors are in the same category as inventors. They 
are in fact inventors. The copyright should be protected as 
vigorously as the patent. No doubt authors and composers 
we entitled to royalties on their inventions. 

"Canned music" which includes all mechanical instru- 
ments, probably has not been profitable to composers. But it 
enriches artists. Some of the most famous singers and per- 
formers draw immense audiences, which are made up mostly 
of phonograph fans. f\ 
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COrvftlQHT  KlYtTONt  VltW CO. NEW  VORK 

MELODY KINGS IN WASHINGTON 
Victor Herbert, Opera King, and JohnrThilipSerOsa, March King 

•napped in Washington, D. C, where they^-a**«rtlded the "Freedom of 
the Air" radio control bill meeting in the Senate with other noted 
music heads, „  ■ _,__„■      .    ' 

SOUSA'S BAND 
Wh«n the tour of John Phillip 

Sousa's Band terminated at Balti- 
Huare^ihe band had been out 33 con- 
secutive weeks and covered over 12,- 
000 miles. 

The current season showed a profit 
to the Sousa organization of $120,- 
000, according to N. Y. reports. 
Final takings in Baltimore were $4,- 
800 for the engagement. 

The Sousa personnel numbered 
over 90 musicians, with a daily over- 
head of $2,000. 

AMUSEMENTS 

SOUSA TO DIRECT BAND AT 
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION 

Lieut. Com. John   Philip Sousa has accepted an invi 
tation from the Republican Katimi.il  Committee to di- 
rect a hand of Cleveland musician- at the opening si - 
ston of the national convention, which meets in Cleve- 
land  June 10.    The  invitation  was  sent  to   Mr.  Sousa 
through Dan   R.  Hanna, son of the late  Mark   Hani 
and   owner   of   the   Cleveland   News.     Mr.   Sousa   will 
direct the band at the opening session only  and aftei 
sounding   the   convention   "keynote"   he   will   return   at 
once  to New  York  to begin rehearsals for  his thirty- 
second  annual  tour  at   the  head   of  the  organizatioi 
which   hears  his   name.     Mr,   Sousa's   tour   this   season 
will begin June 22 and will be concluded with two con- 
certs in  Greater  New  York.  Nov.  If..    On  that (lav h 
will give a matinee at the Brooklyn Academy of Music 
and  an  evening pcrformai.ee  at the   Manhattan   Oper 
House. 
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COMPOSERS VISIT CAPITOL AGAIN 

ie 
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JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA. 
"At nint Inn years," writes the famim* Kandmaster, "I hud 
just received an offer In condm I </ tlieatrieal orchestra on it* 
first   lour   of   the  siiihs.     I he   alacrity   of   acceptance   is 

strongly marked in my countenance."    [Rice photo) 
IHTERNATIONAL NEWS RE 

Fifty members of the American Society of Composers and Authors visited the Capitol again to- 
day to protest against the Johnson-Newton bills for the removai of copyright restrictions in the 
broadcasting of music by radio. Left to right, front row: J. Whitmark, J. C. Rosenthal, Charles K. 
Harris, Jack Gillen, Jerome Kern, S. Hein, Percy W renich, Ben Davis. Left to right, back row: J. P. 

f*"SOUMSKA. Reed, Victor Herbert, Aley Speaks, Gean Buck, Nathen Barkny, E. E. Mills, Earl Carroll, 
•   Harry Archer, Harry Von Tilzer and  Werner Janssen. 

Popular Song Writers Ask U. Si 
To Restrict Radio 

WORRIED ABOUT RADIO—American composers of two generations, each 
among the most popular of his time, leaving the capitol at-Washington after a hear- 
ing before a senate subcommittee on copyright charges/for thebroadcasting of their 
compositions. From left to right, Victor Herbert, mak/r of light o>era tunes; Irving 
Berlin, the most prolific producer of jazz, and John Philip Sousa, the " march king." 

(fHjotontapli copyright |liy Harris & Kwing.) 

Gene     Buck.     President    of 
Composers,    Would    Have 
Melodies Protected From 

Free   Use 

The hardships under which the 

composers of America's popular 

songs must labor were graphically 

pictured by Gene Buck, president 

of the American Society of Com- 

posers, Authors and Publishers, 

at a hearing held today by the. 

House Patents Committee. 
The committee  had  before  it  a 

bill   amending   the   copyright   law 
regarding the use of popular songs 

for   radio   broadcasting   purposes. 
Sees Need of Protection 

Buck gave a lengthy recital of 
the conditions unnvr which popular 
sent.'* are written anil the lack of 
protection which now handicaps 
composers and publishers. His re- 
cital was interspersed with humor- 
ous side remarks, which furnished 
considerable enjoyment for the 
crowd that lather in the majority 
caucus room of the House Office 
Building. 

American music is among the 
most popular in the world today. 
Buck told the committee. Despite 
this fact, he said, less protection 
Is given the American publisher 
and composer than any other In 
the world.   In  Europe, he explained, 
the government goes to great length 
to encourage and protect  composers. 

Kin|; explained that he repre- 
sented ;i2t; men who make their 
living exclusively -by creating and 
publishing  songs. 

Returns Called  Poor. 
"Ninety per cent of the song writ-" 

ers all over the world are poor 
men." he said. "When nature 
fashions a song writer he gives him 
talent other men do not possess, 
but she compensates for it by tak- 
ing something out of his head which 
leaves him a poor business man. 
The average song writer has little 
business ability and cannot protect 
himself against those who exploit 
upon   his creations." 

He dwelt al length upon thp man 
v~~..w..„„n  ..win  nr«t  j-"age.i 

n*r in which a number of the 
present song hits were given to thl 
world and the. way in which tne£ 
became famous. He denied that * 
radio played any instrumental part 
in creating popular demand for 
songs. The song, he said, depended 

met**        es* ,ar*ely uP°n «t« own 

-♦^".ck.waa the on,y witness on the 
stand this morning. The hearing 
will be continued late thia after 
K?l?J,,J

and 8Uch internationally cele- 
brated composers as Victor Her- 
bert, and John Philip Sousa will 
take the stand. 

-'.—rr——,v. ...'- 

JAZZ KINGS INVADE | 
WASH1NGT0NT0DAY 
Berlin, Sousa and Herbert Will Go j 

to Senate to See Square Deal 
From Kadio. 

OPPOSE       THE       DILL       BILL 

>!t railed Xewn 1 ■ i   •• Morning Telegraph.) 

i   ! 

I i 

WASHINGTON.   April   IC. 

The   hearing   hounds   who   have   rev- 
I riled in the Senate scandal investigation! 
! which  have featured sneli star witnesses 
\ as Tex  EUckard,  Uoxie Stinson, Al Jenjj 
1 niiiL's ami tiaston   I!.  Means, are due for 

another   exciting   day   to-morrow   when 
the kings of Tin   I'an  Alley come down 
from    Times    Square    and  'invade    the 
stately   quiet   of   the   Senate   Committee 
on   Patents to insist  upon a  square deal 
from   the   radio   broadcasters. 

The jazz kings will be '.leaded by Irv- 
ing Merlin and Harry viiu-XUjer. Victor 
Herbert and .John l'hilrp Sonsa'-will be 
in the delegation. They are coming 
down in :i special train to testify against 
the I Mil IJill, which would prevent music 
composers from extracting royalties from 
radio broadcasters. 

The jttz/.makei - will teil the commit- 
tee that the radio is in danger of wreck- 
ing their buhiness. So many persons 
who former y bought songs are now , 
hearing their music liy radio that the 
royalties are about to disappear. 

The  i>ill bill,  which  they are opposing, 
would  exempt  broadcasters  from the re*' 
st riot ions of the cop,\ rigid  laws by class-! 
ing   them   with   fre.•    performances    not 
given for profit. > 

d 

ing uj^n arran^ment. and^ewn ^ 
portions ftatwl    be memo jg 
programmes of bis luxt, ami 

September. ( ^^ 

# 

, ' 
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SONG WRITERS SEEK PART OF RADIO PROFIT 
-—.+ 

BY   ROBERT TALLEY 
WASHINGTON   A in. 28.—Are you ready, Profea- 

■orT 
Then strike up the music! 

Gee, I'd ffivo .in-   world to b<» 
IJke  thnt   Old   Clang of   Mine; 

I  remember   yet.   Ilia   ''ash   we   lined   t«  gat 
Ilefore    Radio    .wi*    ill    ll.i   prime. 

Qood-bye forever,  profits ana pay, 
Good-bye   forever  if   this  bill   pauses,   I  say- 

Gee,   I'd  gi^>'   the   'vorld   to   lie 
Rich   as   tliMl   Old   Hang   of   Mine! 

In not so many words, peihaps, but with this HS 

the burden of their sung, the bright young men who 
manufacture the nation's jazz have laid their plea 
before the senate committee on patents in opposition 
to Sen. Dill's bill to make the air free to all. 

In other words, they say the radio has cut into 
their sheet music royalties immensely so they want 
the broadcasting stations to pay for every time one 
of their brain-children is cast upon the ethereal 
wares.    The bill is still before congress. 

Grouped around R. C. Mills of the American So- 
ciety of Composers. Publishers and Song Writers, a 
dozen or more of ttte nation's jazz kings heard him 
plead their case. 

"Yes," said Mr. Mills, "it used to be that a song 
hit meant a sale n. ::.n00.000 or 4,000.000 copies of 
sheet music, but now if we sell 700,000 we are lucky. 
Boys  and  girls  are   not  studying  music  nowadays; 

it's too easy to turn the radio knobs, then roll back 
the rug and begin to dance." 

It was the elite of jazzdom's song writers that 
surrounded him. They looked like actors and dressed 
like oil stock salesmen. 

There was Irving Rerliu, who started out 12 
years ago with •Alexander's Ragtime Band-' and 
has been writing catchy ones ever since, including 
"When I Lost You" and "Oh, How I Hate to Get 
Up in the Morning." 

Con Conrad, who wrote "Papa Love Mama," 
turned out "Mafcgie" and perpetrated "Barney 
Google," was there, too. and so was Irving Caesar, 
who has had a lot of folks asking, "What Do You Do 
on Sunday, Mary?" 

The expression on Wilbur Donaldson's face 
seemed to indicate he was thinking that "Nothing 
Could Be Finer Than to Be in Carolina in the Morn- 
ing," except a radio royalty on his songs. 

The presence of Gene Buck recalled the snappy 
strains of "Hello, Frisco," and the litting lines of 
"When It's Tulip Time in Holland," while seated 
at his right was Silvio Hein, who wrote "I'm Forever 
Blowing Bubbles." and also that droll ditty with 
which Raymond Hitchcock used to strut around the 
stage in "The Beauty Shop" back in 1916—"When 
You're All Dressed Up and There's No Place to Go." 

The old-timers were there, too. 

There was Charles K. Harris, who used to make 
'em weep with "Just Break the News to Mother," 
"After the Ball" and "Always in the Way." Of 
course, the picture wouldn't have been complete 
without Harry Von Tilzer, who wrote "When the 
Harvest Days Are Over, Jessie Dear," and also the 
liquid strains of "Down Where the Wurzburger 
Flows," back in the good old days. 

Memories of 10 years ago when "Every Little 
Movement Has a Meaning All Its Own" was waltz- 
ing its way across the country were brought back 
by the presence of Otto Harhach, who was also re- 
sponsible-for "Kid Boots" and "Going Up." 

The composers of another kind were represented 
by Victor Herbert, whose tinkling tunes have put 
over more than one comic opera, and John Philip 
Sousa, the march king, who wrote "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," which did about as much to win the late 
war as anything else. ^ ^ 

"Yes," testified Mr. Sousa, Vl have to pay for 
my shoes and everythingv-eiao-IJ5uy, so why shouldn't 
the broadcasters pay me for my music? You say 
the radio people don't make any profit? Well, well, 
that's interesting. The radio people charge $5 for 
a tube that costs them only 81 cents to manufacture." 

It was also shown that many broadcasting sta- 
tions are reaping profits on advertising—and so 
there yeu are. 

•A(k A 
SONGBIRDS   VYING   FOR   HONORS 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 
known for generations as 
"The March Kin?,." visited 
Philadelphia, his old home 
town, recently, and in 
a spirit of brotherly love 
called on Mayor Ken- 
drick. He is showing 
His Honor how to play the 
cornet, which is only one 
jump from a saxophone. 

p. d A.    i 
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i SOUSA TO DO IT AGAIN. 

Tnnr    1 

\% ffl.n. 

for 

When I Was Twenty-one 
Edited   by   Joseph   Kaye 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
AT 21 

"I was at that, time a violinist In an or- 
.  chestra   (the  orchestra   of  Jacques   Offen- 

, bach, the composer nf "Tal»s of  Hoffman' 
during this celebrity's American   tour). 

"My career rrads very much like a fairy 
story; for I desired to bo a conductor of 
instrumental bodies and I have been one 
for forty-three years; T desired to bo a 
composer and I have been recopnizeil as 
Mich for at least thirty-eight years. I 
desired to go travelling to all corners r.l 
the world and conduct my own organiza- 
tion and I have dene so, and I believe 1 

1 have, toured over a> greater expanse of ter- 
ritory   than   any   other   conductor." 

It i3 an interesting fact to record that 
Sousa BOtd many of his most popular 
marches outright to publishers for sums 
ranging between five and fifty dollars! 
These pieces later made fortunes—but not 
for their composer. 

TODAY 
The world's greatest band-master and 

march composer. There never have been 
stich marches as Sousa has written anil it 
may be many generations before others 
like them will be written. Certainly tin 
Sousa marches have never been equalled 
iuring the forty or so years since he bo- 
jan to composo them. Xor has any other 
band-master  achieved   such   extraordinary 

Complete*   f'lnn*  t<» 

Tnfnt j -one 

/'""TTTHutennin Commander .Toliti Philip 
Sousa Das completed plans for his tfiirtj 
second animal tour at I he head of the 
Brgsniizntion which bears bis name, be 
ginning with two concerts on the estate 
of Pierre ilu Pont, at Longwood, Pa„ '>n 
June -1. 

Tlie  tour  will  continue   until   Noveni 
ber   16,  closing   with    two   concerts    in 
Greater   New   York,  a   matinee   at     (be 
Academj   of   Music,   Brooklyn,   and    sn 
evening concert  at  the  Manhattan Opern 
House.     The   evening   performance   will 
be under the auspices of tho  Musician? 
Club  of   New    York,  of   which   Sousa   is 
a   member,   and   will   be   the   occasion   of 
the  celebration   of  his   seventieth   birth- 
day.     The   Sousa   tour   will   consist    of 
twenty-one   weeks,   and   will   be   confined 
principally  to  the  Middle  Atlantic Slates 
and   adjacent    territory.      The   tour   will 
extend   as   far   to   the   north   and   north 
west   us   Winnipeg,  and   as   far   to    the 
south   as    Memphis.    The   organization 
again will consist  of  ion bandsmen  and 
about   a   dozen   soloists. 

Sousa to Start Tour 
This Year on June 21 

¥ IEUTENANT      COMMANDER 

L    JOHN  PHILIP  SOUSA, the 
famous   bandmaster,   has   com- 
pleted  his plans  for his thirty- 
second annual tour at the head 
of the organization which bears 
his  name,  beginning   with   two 
concerts on the estate of Pierre 
du Pont at Lorxgwood. Pa., June 
n    The tour will continue until 
November   16,   closing   on    that 
date with two concerts in Greater 
New   York,   a   matinee    at    the 
Academy of Music Brooklyn and 
an evening concert at the Man- 
hattan Opera House. New York. 

The evening  performance will 
I under   the   auspices   of    the 
sicians' Club of New York,, of 

,ich  Sousa  is  a member, and 
nil be made the occasion of the 

Celebration    of    his    seventieth 
birthday.   The  tour  will consist 
of twenty-one weeks and will be 
confined  principally to the Mid- 
dle Atlantic States and adjacent 
territory. 

■' 

The Franklin Park, Boston, bird houses were the scene of an in- 
teresting experiment recently when a group of Boston girls, all possess- 
ing gifted voices, gathered in front of the cages containing the prize 
feathered songsters and pitted their high C's and other well-known 
notes against those of the birds. The experiment was made to test 
the effect of the human voice, unaccompanied, on the birds. The 
photograph shows Miss Marjorie Moody, of Melrose, Mass., well- 
known soprano, for years willi Sousa's band, making a young robin 
sit up and take duo notic.i __. ■JL- 

WILLOW GROVE PARK ■ .  Pa-trick ' onwu>  and lib   i* 
•been engaged, The next attraction, f roi a doze 

TO OPEN ON MAY 10   ' ' b<  v, tor Herbert] 
nd ' ■    -   -' ra.   Thi   i r >i rams   for i 

Cvnuay and Hs Band Come First;   ' v '       '       newest! 
ihi> omposiUons    tn    conjunction 

Herbert and Sou ta to tin   »■■■_•  of  u.      .      ;     greatest 

Follow 
John (Philip 

Meut.  Oommdr.   John  fhtjlp  SouVf 
ho famous bandmaster, has complX' 
ha Plans for his  32d annoaj  u# at 
he   head   of   the   organisation/vhleh 

"ears   Jus   name,   beginning  J£h   two 
concert,,   at  Longwood.   PaXVn*\ 
-i.    The tour will continue until Nov.'/ 
16. closing on that date with a fcat^efl 

jj»t   the   Academy   „f   Slu8ll,   Brook,,.nJ: 
 .and  an   evening- concert, at   the  Man-! 

,-hattan  Opera Hou««,  New York     The1 

! evening performance will be undrr the , 
auspices   of   the   MuMclans-   Club     ,f 

■New Tor*, of which Jousa is a mem. 
b-r, M4W41   celebrate his 70th birth-   ' 

,  i       «rnr',JS*.       "Sa   or«;«i^tion   again   . 
, Will consist of a00 band^en and about   I 

soloists. 

Willon Urove Park will , i ned for 
the eighteen-week season of ixt on 9at- 
ordaj   Ma . 
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Sousa at Convention 

Iiinaiowanl   Commander  John   Philip 
onsa  nas)accepted an  invitation  from 

Republican  National  Committee  to 
hand of Cleveland musicians tit 

ihe opening session of the Republican 
National Convention on June 10. The 
invitation was sent to Sousa through 
Dan   R.   Hanna.   son   of   the   Into   Mark 

I    sail 

Success with his concerts as Sousa. In the I Hanna, and owner of the Cleveland 
concert field it has become a standard fact News. Sousa will direct the hand niilv 
that   two   musical   attractions   are>   always , . ■ 
sure  of  a  sell-out.   Sousa and  John   Mc- L( ^ &BTt»Uon «k ' ^ ^'Jffi™ 

Copyright, 1024, by the MsClure News. & £•£ VEta^^ 
paper Syndicate.) ,„llr ««uuoi 
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SOUSA HONORED 

John Phijip Sousa and his family 

were guestVsofhpji6r at the Pal- 
ace yesterday "aTternoon. The com- 
poser came to hear Vincent Lopez 
and his Hotel Pennsylvania or- 
chestra give an ultra modern inter- 
pretation of "Stars and Stripes," 
Sousa's most popular march. Sousa 
stood up at the conclusion of the 
number and the audience, recogniz- 
ing him, applauded vigorously. 

A 

"' census. 
Philiyi$5 tynNiiii 
I'l'ifing   befoW 

• III .   w fomposers, 

HOME  FIBES . 
Old Joshua., obeer\-inK XUuitus thi'' 

'. 

?*r \ 

Sousa's Band Concp*~~ 

comj 
[era of i lie I'nil 
'O'IS are  iustri 

I pa 

I ft«ils Workers' 
e<l   l>y   'lie  ea.er. 

Ing- his son, remonstrated with him      Lieutenant     Commander    JPhn     'JL. 
asked   wliat   the  "chUe"  had   done g0UBa   the  famous ba^dmasterxhaSCF" 
cause the parenfs anger. ' hJ      ,        for hia thirty-sesewd »"* 

"What has he done!" exelai!p,,stea nls p"\ ' ., n. Wl. band, befW- 
Ttastus, "what has he done, huh? M "ual tour at th8 hMd * ,u* eltstt ot 
he has let all mah fowls out an' i nlng with two concerts on mo _J oJJ 

have all flown away. Pierre   du   Pont,   at   Longwood,   r*J 
TheHour will continue untU * 

that date "«»>}"? 
said  Joshua, 
chile fo' that. 

'yuh    nee^ Jur,e 21. "Wal," 
spank jo* chile to' that.   lion' yo' kj „ 
that hens always ,o back to their « vemb" "•   irit    *New York, a «»«»" 
home (to roost?" concert. In Greater NewlorK,^^ ^ 

"Yen," replle 
II ed  the    thuriShin*-, 

trouble."~yr%n  Philip 

L 

s he ren*at the Academy of Music. BroJJ^ 
toil's    Jes'Jan   evening .concert   ^t  the 

^|Op»r4 ^ous^'.New Tort. 
.AJBF    I 



THE THREE MUSICEERS— Amer- 
ica's best-known composers, \'ictor Her- 
bert, " Irving Berlin and .John Phillip 
Sousa, snapped in Washington when they 
lodged with others of their trade a pro- 
test against passage of the Dill- bill, 
which would permit the free broadcasting 
of copyrighted music. 

Yr; > 

hen I Was 
Twenty-One 

^!!5ii^»epJbJ^aye 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
At  21. 

m <<I WAS at that 
J[    time a vi0. 

Hnlst in an 
i orchestra (the or- 
I chestra    of   Jac- 

ques     Offenbach, 
the   composer   of 

I Tales    of    iroff- 
m man'  during   this 
■ celebrity's   Amer- 
ig lean tour).      < 

"My career i.■,,.). 
very much like a 
fairy  story;   f„r  | 
a<sired    to   ho   a 
conductor  of   in- 
strumental bodies 
and   I   i,avc   boon 
one for 4;) years; 
I desired to  be a 

own organizat on and  I  h„,.» * 

jw3Ssar-,-,"*'i= 
.u" 'S an toterestto* fact to record 
hat Sousa  sold many „f hi,  rno, 

popular   marches  outright   to   pub- 

ana  ?d0!     The.se  pieces  later rmd« 

Sir-but ,,ot f°- ^ ss 

composer 

SAYS DRY LAWS 
HIT LIGHT OPERA 
No Inspiration to Write, So 

Sousa Insists. 
iUv The tuoctout CM'MI 

WASHINGTON, May 6—Th? 1 
18th amendment bus destroyed! 
the light opera Industry, John ! 
Phillip/Sousa declined today be- ! 
fore tl\eh»use patents commit- I 
tee, boeJTtise it requires drinking 
songs of the rollicking kind, and 
"we can't write them nowadays 
us apparently the inspiration la 
lacking." 

Both Sousa and Victor Herbert 
appeared -is representatives of the 
American Society of Authors and 
Composers, in opposition to the 
Newton bill, which would relieve 
radio broadcasting companies 
from tho payment of royalties to 
the owners of musical produc- 
tions. 

Both witnesses contended th.it 
composers were entitled to com- 
pensation for the use of their se- 
lections and that the publicity af- 
forded by radio broadoAs'tlng was 
hamful In, that it killed the pop- 
ularity or songs before tho public 
had the Inclination to purchase 
the music either In sheet or 
Phonographic   record   form. 

IX   soisvs   BAND—a. c. 
Thompson, lirsi bassoon plaj 
ev in .John Phillip Sousa's 
hand,, who trains during rffe 
"off season" at his mother-in- 
law's farm near Battleground, 
Ind, 

1 

WORKING FOR THEIR INtERESTS. photo, left to right, Victor 
Herbert, John Philip Sous*; Irving Berlin and Harry von Tilzer, 
taken in Washingtun, where they are protesting the Dill bill pro- 
Tiding for free radio broadcasting of popular selections. 

( 

COPrftttHT   Kl^»iOM  W U WCU ,_NI W YORK 

MELODY KINGS IN WASHINGTON/ 
Victor Herbert. Opera King, and John PhilipV Sods/ March King 

snapped in Washington, D. C, where they attcndNutfie "Freedom of 
the Air   radio control bill meeting in the Senate with other noted 
music heads. 

!.»-■  . 
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TODAY 
-The   world's greatest  bandmaster1 

and march composer.   There hever 
marches as  Sousa1' 
it  may   1.,.  n 

have  been 
has  written,   and 

Sn^^^^P^sirkeCm will be wr        -V,  .»,|„j       ,,, 

equaled 
inee 

j has any other bandmaster" achieved 
such extraordinary success with hi- 

itten. Certainly the'Sousa 
marches  never  have  been 
during the 40  or more years , 
he  began   to   compose   them. 

Must Have Inspiration 
to Write Drinking Songs 

concerts as  Sousa. with  his 

field it has become a standard fact 
that two musical attractions arc al 
ways sure or a sell-out   Sou^a -inn 
John McCormack. 

rV '•■ x V 
Sousa's Republican Invite 
John Philip Sousa has accepted 

the invl'ation Of the Republican Na- 
tional Committee "to direct a band 
of Cleveland musicians at the open- 
ing session of the Republican Na- 
tional Convention June 10. Dan R. 
Hanna, son of the late Mark Hanna 
and owner of the Cleveland "News," 
apt the invitation to the band- 
master, 

fiousa Will return directly after 
»,: '.'iwistmr session to start re- 

' i ,'ifs fotg his 32d annual tour 
June t§ and conclude* 
Nov. J6, 

.Washington, May 7—John Philip 
^Sous'a says "The prohibition amend- 
ment' has destroyed the light opera 
Industry, because it requires drinking 
songs of the rollicking kind, and we 
can't write them nowadays as appar- 
ently the Inspiration Is lacking." 

Mr. Sousa and Victor Herbert ap- 
peared before the house patents com- 
mittee in opposition to a bill, which 
would relieve rafdo broad: astlng com- 
panies from the payment of royalties 
to the owners of musical productions. 

Both witnesses contended t'hat com- 
posers were entitled to compensation 
for bhe use of their se'lectiona and 
that the publicity affovded by radio 
broadcasting Was harmful.in that it; 
killed the popularity of songs before 
the public bad the Inclination to pur- 
chase the musics either in sheet- o». 
phonographic record form. 

Mr. Herbert said sale of sheet 
must? wav decreasing at an alarming 
rate, and pointed out that, If the 
present situation should continue, 
there would be no Initiative in, •must- 

leal art. '    M'    ■ 
'1' '"      ' "'ii ■ 

NO INSPIRATION FOR ROLLICKING 
DRINKING SONG IN THIS ARID ERA, 

JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA TELLS U. S 
It Simplv Can't Be Done in the Proper Spirit and 

Light Opera Is Suffering Something 
Terribly, Sousa Laments. 

WASHINGTON, May 6—The eigh- 
teenth amendment has destroyed 
the light ^pera industry. John Phil- 
lip Sousa./declared today before the 
house patents committee because ;t 
requires drinking songs of the rol- 
licking kind and "we can't write 
them nowadays as apparently the 
Inspiration   is  lacking". 

Hoth Mr. Sousa and Victor Her- 
bert appeared as representatives of 
the American Society of Authors 
and Composers in opposition to Ihe 
Newton bill which would relieve 
radio broadcasting companies from 
the payment of royalties to the 
owners of musical productions. 

Both witnesses contended that 
composers wye entitled to compen- 
sation for the use of their selections 
and that thanPubliclty afforded by 
radio broadcasting was harmful in 
that it killed the popularity of songs 
foefore the public had the Inclina- 
tion to purchase the music either in 
sheet or phonographic record form. 

Mr. Herbert said sale of sheet 
music was decreasing at an alarm- 
ing rate. 

Charles   W.   Butler,   of  Washing- 

ton, counsel for the National Assot 
iation of Hook Publishers and A' 
bert T. Itcid, of New York als 
appearing for publishing Interests 
in opposition to t'ip 

—I—_— 
bill. 

J 
SOUSA BLAMESPROHIBITION 

Bandmaster Says It Caused Decay of 
Light Opera 

Washington, May ".—The Eighteenth 
amendment has destroyed the light opera 
industry, John Philip Sousa declared I 
before the House Patents Committee, be- 
cause it reduire drinking songs of the 
rollicking kind, and "we can't write 
them nowadays, as apparently the in- 
spiration  is lacking." 

Both Sousa and Victor Herbert ap- 
peared as representatives of the Amer- 
ican Society of Authors and Composers, 
in opposition to the Newton bill, which* 
would relieve radio broadcasting com- 
panies from the payment of royalties to 
the owners of musical productions. 

PROHI AMENDMENT 
HAS KILLED LIGHT 

OPERA,SOUSASAYS 

WASHINGTON, May 6.—The 
eighteenth amendment has de- 
stroyed the light opera Industry, 
John Phillip S.iusa declared to- 
day before the bfouse patents 
committee, because it require.* 
drinking songs of the rollicking 
kind, and "we can t write them 
nowadays as apparently the in- 
Inslpratlon  is lacking." 

Both Mr. Sousa and Victor 
Herbert appeared as representa- 
tives Of the American Society of 
Anthers and Composers, In oppo- 
sit'on to the Newton bill, which 
would relieve radio broadcasting 
companies from the payment of 
royalties to the owners of musi- 
cal productions. 

Both witnesses contended that 
composers were entitled to com* 
pensatipjl for the use of their se- 
lections and that the publicity 
afforded by radio broadcasting 
was harmful in that it killed tho 
popularity of songs before tho 
puh.ic had the inclination to pur- 
chase the music either in sheet 
or  phonograph   record   form. 

m 
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MELODY KINGS IN WASHINGTON 
Victor Herbert, Opera King, and John Philip Sousa, March King, 

■napped in Washington, D. C., where they attended the "Freedom of 
the Air" radio control bill meeting in the  Senate with other noted 
music heads 

I 

LAW HAS RUINED 
OPERA, ASSERTS  SOUSA 

Washington. — Th" Eighteenth 
(Amendment has destroyed the Tt^t 
opera Industry, JahnFhlltpSousa de- 
clared today before <»e H^iiPf'T'j- 
tont.'; Committee, "because it requires 
drinking eongs of the rollicking; kind, 
and we can't write them nowadays 
as apparently tli" Inspiration 13 lack- 
ing." 

Mr. Sousa nnd Viet ir Herbert ap- 
peared a. 5 repvesgntaUves of the 
Aj»oi4can Socjet.v of Authors and 
COTII powers hi opposition !.u the New- 
ton hill, \v hi i wn iltl relievo idfu 
bri ulc 1 .-sting ' ora' ante 
V>i; ment 11T ro- altw ti 
trf  inusli al   1   r>d 11 (ions. 

Ro'li      iv.'t no -SON    ■ -..n! 1 

and that the publicity afforded by ra 

SOUSA AND HERBERT 
OPPOSE RADIO BILL 

Composers Tell Congress Free 
Broadcasting Is Ruining 

Their Art. 

Washington, May 9.—Victor Herbert 

jend John Philip Sousa. members of ilif| 
American Society of Authors and Com- 

• powers, were witnesses before ihe House 1 
' Committee on  Patents during n public, 

! licnring.otl the Newton bill, intruded to 
itlieve radio broadcasting companies of 

il 1 he necessity of paying fees to 1 be own-; 
I ers of published music. 

Mi.  Herbert told the committee that 

the   unskillful   reproduction of popular 
music by radio  was rapidly getting on   . 

ithe   nerves   of   the   people,   anil   it   wash 
high  time tor the application of some \ 

U regulation  of ilii*  form  of free public H 
! entertainment. 

Can't Write Drinking Songs. 
Speaking in an ironic ran. Mr. Sousa I 

declared that the prohibition amendment 
had destroyed the industry of producing 
light opera, because, he explained, light 
opera required drinking songs of the 
lolllcking kind that were so popular iu 
the past. 

"We cannot write drinking songs now- 
adays." remarked Mr. Sousa. "Appar- 
ently the inspiration is lacking." 

time Buck, president of the Society 
of Authors and Composers, testified that 
the income of the allied music industry 
approximated $600,000,000 a year, of 
which the authors got only about 2 per 
cent. He said the reproduction of mil- 
sical   compositions by cabarets,  boiels. 

I*1 

Sousa Says Light 
Opera   Is   Victim 

Of the Dry Law 
WASHINGTON,   D. 'C,    May   6.— 

The eighteenth amendment has de- 
stroyed the light opera industry, 
John Philip Sousa declared today be- 
fore the house patents committee, 
because It requires drinking songs 
of the rollicking kind, and we ''can't 
write them nowadays, as apparently 
the Inspiration Is lacking." 

Both Mr. Sousa and Victor Herbert 
appeared as representatives of the 
American society of authors and 
composers, In opposition to the New- 
ton bill which would relieve radio 
broadcasting companies from the 
payment of royalties to the owners 
of musical productions. Both wit- 
nesses contended that composers 
were entitled to compensation for 
the use of their selections and that 
the publicity afforded by radio broad- 
casting was harmful in that it killed 
the popularity of songs before the 
public had the Inclination to pur- 
chase the music either in sheet or 
phonographic record form. 

Mr. Herbert said sale of sheet 
music was decreasing at an alarming 
rate. 

Radio and the Artist. 

y 
F ' 

frb;n 
the  ov 

, h' 

that 

Baiiun Jui' 
w 1 

ihs 
Plltltl'Tl    (1 c mini i 

stel2(.\iuiwi ipupllshinii  interests 

dio broadcasting was harmful In that moving-picture  theaters  and   radio  had. 
it  killed  the popularity of songs he- cut  royally profits In a marked degree.   ; 
furo the public had the inclination to       j|e   stated   further   that   constant   re- 
purchase  the music  cither  in  sheet jtel.ation 0f popular hits by radio tended 
0Vr-HS^^aTd0Osble-or8hee. mu-  ■• liminisb »«••»•*» ««* 3„£ 
rlc    was decreasing at  an   alarming  tions. because the public was surfeited- 
ratvV and pointed out that, if the pre-   with music night after night. 
sent situation  shoilld  continue,  then'       Mr. Sousa testitied  that   royalties de- 
would be no Initiative In musical art.    . ^ f|.om musical compositions had tie- i 
H,   also said ;'<•• "poor rendering" of    ,.    d .llannlllglT in ,.e(.pnl years.    One 
MI h music a| present was getting on  ""lieu '»»'"""»■ • ..„,.,. 
th.   tierves ofl the rJeople and  having   Tear-   i"'l(,r  ,0   l909'   h"  ha<1   coUacted \ 
a   had  effect  tut  tho      ih i $60,000 in royalties on musical scores. 

Charles  li.   i;.-t'        of WaihlnRtjin. Surfeited With Music. 

Yr^TWX ".VrZ ,   t,.:^7      *r. »■•" attributed the general dJ 
]■..■]   r.fJCev   V   •:.   also appeared for   crease in  income from musical work to 

/the reduplication of their scores in pub- 
lie  places,   without   much   profit   in  the! 
composer, and  particularly to the wide 
broadcasting   b.V   radio.     Mr.   Sousa  ex- 
pressed  Ihe hope  that   Congress  would, 
retain   I lie   present   copyright    laws   as j 

^ ;, protection to authors and composers, 
in  movie  theatre orpans bo     .|n(|  )u, ul.gfc|  thai   the   Newton  bill be I 

rejected, 
A- •Authors and composers need the pro- 

icciion or the copyright laws." Mr. Her- 
bert told the committee. "It is almost 
impossible to sell sheet music any more. 
'Phis is our source of livelihood.  In the 
ulden   days  a   mi r  a   woman   would 
enter ,1 theater or n movie house, hear 
a good piece of music anil then purchase 
it. In this way a demand was created 
for our product. Today these composi- 
tions are delivered daily to ihe homes. 
They are rendered in an inartistic man- 
ner and the public soon tires of them." 

SOUSA^VERS DRY 
LAW DESTROYS LIGHT 
OPERA   PRODUCTIONS 
WASHINGTON. — The eight- 

eenth amendment has destroyed 
the light opera industry, John 
Phflip Sousa declared before the 
house patents committee because 
it requires drinking songs of Hie 
rollicking kind, and "we can't 
write them nowadays as appar- 
ently the Inspiration is locking." 

Both Mr. Sousa and Victor 
Herbert appeared as representa- 
tives of the American Society ot 
Authors and Composers in op- 
position to the Newton bill, 
which would relieve radio broad- 
casting companies from the pay- 
ment of royalties to the owners 
■ •I   musical  compositions. 

Both witnesses contended that 
composers were entitled to com- 
pensation for the use Of their 
selections and that the publicity 
afforded by radio broadcasting 
was harmful in that it killed the 
popularity of SOngS before the 
public had the inclination to 
purchase the music either in 
sheet   op   phonographic   order. 

I 

***    Prepared address.    Should the wind 
furnished bv film press agents? 

♦ ♦        ♦        ♦ 
Exhibition of iron ore.    John Philip Souses medals, 

o       o       O- — o 
Debate. Is it better to be married to the tstraini of Mendelssohn's 

or the Lohengrin wedding march? Both sides will support the nega- 

tive. 
♦ ♦        ♦        ♦ 

Crime report.    Will jazz live forever, or will it be murdered? 

OOOO ' 

Rollicking Airs 
Hard to Write 
Since Arid Days 

'ASHINGTON,     May    6.- 
eighteenth    amend- 

• • sv. * ^r^awjs&ajifis&B -nm®.* 

Street Car Strikes Woman. 

The Song Writer's Lament. 
(John Philip Bbttaa says light opera I 

has disappeared!became, as a. result of | 
prohibition,  nohoit*' can  write  the old 

' time rollicking drinking songs.—Veto* 
j item.. 
j I cannot write the drinking songs 

So rollicking and gay— 
The good' old, dear old clinking eongs 

That once  lit  up the  play. 

r cannot   wtjite of flowing steins. 
With cold tea in the beaker; 

Nor can 1 write of glowing wines, 
i in >iluff that's even weaker. 

How can  f sing of lager beer, 
Or write of nu;  brown ale. 

When I must drink, ye gods!  by ear, 
And never from a pall? 

The music of the modern  play 
Is writ In narrow bounds.    Oh, 

Sober are the writers, yea! 
That's why their music sounds so! 

WA
T

S 
ment has destroyed the light 
.opera industry, John Phillip 
Sousa d»«larcd today before 
tka >tfuse patents committee, 
because it requires drinking 
songs of the rollicking kind, 
"and we can't write them now- 
adays, as apparently the inspi- 
ration is lacking." 

Both Sousa and Victor Her- 
bert appeared as representa- 
tives of the American Society 
of Authors and Composers, in 
opposition to the Newton bill, 
which would relieve broadcast- 
ing companies from the pay- 
ment of royalties to the own- 
ers  of musical  productions. 

Both witnesses contended that 
composers were entitled to com- 
pensation  for the   use  of their 
selections   and   that   the   pub- 
licity  afforded  by  radio  broad- 
casting was harmful  in that   it 
killed   the   popularity   of   songs 
before   the   public   had   the   in- 
clination to purchase the music 
either in sheet or phonographic 
record form. 

Any one Honing to the Introduc- 
tory remarks of musicians and au-| 
thorn   appearing   before   the,   Housef 
Committee on Patents, might suppose^ 
that artist* regarded broadcasting as* 
a   wicked   influence.     All   over  thel 

United States. It seems, in cafes, ln| 
clubs,  'in   week   day   churthes,   ln| 
homes  radio begotten music is Gull- 
ing the palate of the American pub-|* 
lie     Songs, and all too soon shorty 

stories, dramas and novels as well.ll 
will   become   things   stale   and   ab-* 

hovred. 
What  do  the  artists want to do kg 

about this?   Are they suggesting that P 
radio     broadcasting     be     limited? 
Would they forbid to a certain partL 
of the population of the country the p 

right to use receiving 'sets, thereby j 
preserving   here   and   there   a   last j 
Bpark of enforced interest in concert 
halls, music scrolls,  magazines and t' 
novels?    No.    On the contrary,  the) 
•wickedness of broadcasting is to be) 
cured without interfering with a sin- I 
pie sending station or a single radio 
listener.    The broadcasters are sim- 
ply to be constrained by the preser- 
vation of the existing patent law to j 
pay the artist a living wage for the 

Ufa they make of him! 
This rather unexpected conclusion! 

(considering the  major premise in-!'. 
vttlwd)  flashes one ray of light on 
the   place of  radio   In   the   artistic 

world.    Its sin Is not after all that 
1t Is a destroyer of culture hut that 
It has yet to establish a financial ^re- 

lationship    to    culture.      If    ridloJ 
showed a fat pocketbook Mr. Resiz*: 

nnd Mr. HEIWEKT would not object to 

its effect on popular taste. 
I      Such a conclusion is of course In. 

harmony with all  the visible facts. 
There is nothing very strange about! 

radio's place In the art world.   It has 
ebout the same relation to this world; 
as the Invention of printing, or th\v 

;   circulating Ubrary, or modern print! 
ing   presses,   or  modern   transpnrta\ 
"on. or the movies.   It enlarges the\ J 

1   [bile to which an artist  may ap*| 
pal.   The matter of paving the ar- 

l   .at  Is  a   temporary  problem   which' 
Mil naturally be solved.   Meanwhile J 

he total number of people hearing^ 

songs or stories has been lncreap- 
And while the larger audience'; 

he less discriminating than >"~ 
smaller one, few musicians or 1 

ers will frown upon its increa 
numbers. This the artists leetu 
Congress on the vices of radio 

made clear. O. 
--v. .a..  

\ / 
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Says Prohibition 
Kills Inspiration 

For Light Operas 
WASHINGTON, May »•— .n". 

eighteenth amendment has destwsd 
the lit'lit opera industry. John I luup 
Sousa declared vesterdiiv l.plbrcltfe 
house patents committee, beewfse- it 
reoulres drinklns SOUES of the rot- 
liekins kind, attd "we can t write 
them nowadays as apparently the m- 
sniratlon is lacking." .        .. 

Both Mr. Sousa and Victor Her- 
bert imoeared as rei.resentiitives ol 
the American Society of Authors ana 
Composers, in opposition to the New- 
ton bill, which would relieve radio 
broadcastinsr companies from the pay- 
ment of royalties to the owners ot 
musical productions. •_,„«, 

Roth witnesses contended that coin- 
nosers were entitled to compensation 
for the use of their selections titii 
that the Publicity afforded by Vff 
broadcasting was harmful in Unit u 
killed the romulnrity of songs beiore 
the niihlic had the Inclination to pur- 
chase the music cither in *!"« or 

phonographic   record   form. 

COPr«l«MT K|T»TOmyiI««.CO. *IW V0«K 

MELODY KINGS IN WASHINGTON 
Victor Herbert, Opera King, and John Philip fiousk March King, 

snapped in Washington, D. C, where they attended^W "Freedom of 
the  Air"  radio control bill  meeting in  the  Senate  with other  noted 
music heads. 

SOUSA BLAMES DRY RULE 

i   Jyt'jjMl      *$~/<y 

'■ m»»« 

• mxi0 •■•» «*•■•-' 
j. a*.v ; ■-..   . »*. 

.' 
FOR BAD YEAR IN OPERA 18TH AMENDMENT HAS DESTROYED 

LIGHT OPERA INDUSTRY--SOUSA 

Band   Lea 

gress   that   pr 
tells con- 
has killed 

Americans' inspiration to write 

light opera. Considering the qual- 
ity of American light opera, we 

suppose Mr. Sousa is arguing in 
favor of prohibition. 

. -i-« < 
</x 

WASHINGTON,  May 0.—The eigh- 
teenth  amendment  has  destroyed  the 

; Iiidrts ppera   industry,     John     Phillip 
• Wousai declared today before the House 
rytenls   committee,     because     It   re- 
oiHmi drinking songs  of the rollick- 

j ins  kind,   and   "we   can't  write  them 
| nowadays  as  apparently   tho inspira- 
tion is lacking." 

Both Mr. Sousa and Viotor Herbert 
appeared as representatives of the 
American Society of Authors andj 
Composers. In opposition to the New- 
ton   bill,   which   jKould   relieve   radio, 

By Associated Press. 
WASHINGTON, May 6. 

The 18th amendment ha« destroyed 
ejlght opitsra industry, John Phillip 

a    decfared 'today    before    the 
e Patents committee, because it 

ires drinking songs of the rollick- 
ing  kind  and  "we can't  write them 

bro^d'castiug'compSmes from the'pay-' nowadays, as. apparently, the lnsplr* 
ment  of  royalties   to  the- owners   of* tion is lacking" 
musical  productions. ' 

Both Mr. Sousa and Mr. Herbert ap- 

peared as representatives of the Am- 

erican Society of Authors and Com- 

posers in opposition to the Newton 

hill. Which would relieve radio bread- 
casting companies from the payment xVJ 
Ot royalties to the owners ot the mu^ 1 
sical productions. 
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American Society of Composers Confident of Victory Over Radio 
Interests—Senate Committee on Copyrights Hears Song Writers 

£HE!EKK®KKKEEEEiSEEHSEEESEEKEEE!g!L>liI tJEEEEE>TM!l 
NEW YORK, April 19.—The com- 

posers and authors' delegation lit- 
erally swamped proponents of the 

Dill copyright amendment bill at the 
hearing before the Senate Sub-Com- 
mittee on Patents held Thursday and 
Friday in Washington. Clean-cut, 
straight-from-the-shouldor arguments 
made by the opponents of the measure 
proved a deluge of excellent reasons 
why the bill should not be favorably 
reported upon to the upper house, and 
it is the consensus of opinion that the 
American Society of Composers, Au- 
thors and Publishers, leading the fight 
for the popular song writers and 
publishers of the country, scored com- 
pletely over the interests representing 
all the factions that use copyrighted 
music for profit. These interests in- 
cluded motion picture theater owners, 
radio broadcasters, hotel men owners G 
and managers and dance hall oper- 
ators. 

At one time the hoarinc appeared to be nar- 
rowing down to a ilRht between the Natlonnl 
ItrnadcaslorR' Association and the American So- 
ciety of Composers, Authors and Publishers. 
From that point It simmered down to an argu- 
ment between the respective counsel of both 
Interests. In this respect Nathan Burkan, for 
the society, easily triumphed over 0. II. Turtle 
for the broadcasters. 

Gene Bock, president of the A. S. C. A. & 
P., opened for those opposed to the bill. He 
gave a short outline of the present deplorable 
state of the music business and the Inroads 
into the revenue of writers created by radio, 
which, he said, was taking tlw place of phono- 
graphs, causing sales of records to decrense 
more than fifty per cent. "If enacted Die Mil 
will result in the elimination of the American 
songwriter," he declared. 

Victor Herbert, composer and vice-president 
of the society, gave concrete instances of bow 
radio broadcasting was hurting the royalties of 
the writers and mentioned that his song, "A 
Kiss In the Park", at one time was played 
over the radio nine times in one night, thus 
killing   Its   sheet-music   sales. 

"The radio manufacturers get money, don't 
they?" asked John Pliilip Sonaa. "If they 
get money out of my tunes I want some of 
It my   yearly   royalties   were  $t'iO,. 
000 until radio stepped In and they have never 
been as high since." Kills Porker Butler, 
author of "Pigs Is Pigs", and Augustus 
Thomas, executive chairman of the Producing 
Managers' Association, followed with pleas on 
the authors' behalf that the btll be not passed. 

E. C. Mills, chairman of the advisory com- 
mittee of the society, delivered the star si on 
of the bearing, combining psychological show- 
manship with his authoritative arguments. 
Mills not only proved to the committee that 
radio was gradually throttling the publishing 
business and the writers as will, but that 
radio was the direct competitor of every other 
form of amusement. 

Itadio, said Mills, was keeping approximate, 
ly 10,000,000 people at luime listening to free 
entertainment. He cited the case of one Bong 
that was believed to be a great hit, but which 
»as virtually killed In Its Infancy by too 
much broadcasting. While he thought radio 
the "greatest benefaction science has given to 
mankind." he did not think that it was fair 
to make the authors and composera pay for 
Its progress, which they did nut wish to im- 
pede   in   any   way.     Mentioning   the   fact   that 
llnrry   Von   Tllzer   i rby   had   written   "Down. 
Down Where the Wnrtaburger Flows", Mills 
overheard Chairman Ernst say to a colleagues 
"That was a good one.'' "You tell the cock- 
eyed  world it was a   good  one,"  replied  Mills. 

Tried To Charge Coolidge 

Nathan Burkan, general counsel for the so- 
ciety, whose talk was Interrupted Thursday by 
a sudden quorum call from the Senate, re- 
sumed at Friday's hearing. lie uncorked a 
good story when he told how the radio people 
tried to charge President Coolidge $2,"HO for 
broadcasting his Lincoln Birthday address, lie 
explained why the composera and authors need- 
ed an organization Inasmuch as the writers 
were always met by an association attorney 
every time they tried to enforce their copy- 
right privileges. The individual writer, he 
pointed out, could not travel from Maine to 
California   to   prosecute   Infringements,   etc. 

O. H. Tut tie, of counsel for the National 
Broadcaaters' Association, made a vitriolic 
speech in which he denounced the society ami 
everything connected with it. lie argued that 
composers would reap a harvest from having 
their works broadcasted and referred to tiuir 
organization as an octopus reaching oul to 
monopolize the mu'-io industry. Other argu- 
ments in favor of the National Broadcasters' 
Association   were  advanced  by   Turtle. 

High Lights in Hearing 
Before Senate Committee 

TnB essence of the three major arguments, made by those In favor of the passage 
of  the  Dill measure are as  follows: 

1.    That   the  Copyright   Law of   1009  never  contemplated   radio  broadcasting 
when It had embodied the payment of the public performance for prout fee to the 
writer. 

;».    Thnt broadcasting is not being done for profit. 
8.    That   the   society   is  an  iniquitous  monopoly. 
Motion picture men and hotel Interests did not dispute the fact thnt music was 

being need for profit, but stressed the likelihood of the composers and authors' or- 
ganization  becoming  extortioners  if  confirmed  by  the  lawmakers. 

The American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers, in presenting its 
side of the case, contended; 

1. That the Copyright Act does contemplnte the radio performance as being 
for  profit. 

2. That In every case where the demand is made for a fee for its work it is 
being   publicly   performed   for   profit. 

3. That, Instead of being an Iniquitous monopoly, It is a beneficial one. In which 
certain owners pooled their rights for protection which they could not receive or 
enforce ns individuals. 

BILL  NOW   PENDING   IN   CONGRESS   RE  COPYRIGHT 

IN THE SENATE 

No. 74. Date, December 0, 102:1, by Lodge (Mass.). To enter International ropy- 
right Onion (Concurrent to II. It. 57.1, by Tlncher, and 11. K. 2704, by Lamport, In 
the  Bouse),    sponsored by Solberg,   Register of Copyright. 

No. 2000.    February 22, 1928, by Dill  (Washington).   To fr opyrighted musical 
works  for public performance.     Hearing  held  April  0,   when  broadcasters  were heard. 

No.  8078.    April   to,   1024,  by   Dill   (Washington).    To  free  copyrighted  musical 
works for public  performance by broadcasting stations  only.    (Introd 1  next, day 
after bearing on his first bill, and leaves motion picture and other Interests out In 
cold virtually. This was brought about by the show being stolen by the broad- 
casters nt the hearing the day before.) 

I EDITORS WITH^ MUSIC MEN 
Radio Copyrights 

In more Justice to the songwriters whoso roy- 
alties have been cut into by the radio the l):ll 
BUI should be amended by the Senate to require 
the payment of fees to the composers of music 

[3 nnd lyrics used in broadcasting. Such well- 
ill known authors as Irving Berlin, Victor Her- 
S bert, John Philip Sousa and Harry Von Tllzer 
S have declared before the Senate Patents Com- 
[g   niittee that their incomes from the sale of sheet 
[3   music  have   been   redu 1  by   fifty per  cent   or 
[I] thereabout since the advent of the radio. When 
EJ their lyrics nnd airs are sent out free, they 
S iislc, Imw can the public be expected to buy 
[a   them In printed form? 
[?] Broadcasting has become a business, a busl- 
fal ness supported by advertisers. The radio 
Ej receiver renders up entertainment varied 
Si unexpectedly from time to time with tnlks on 
pj where and when to buy commodities. This nd- 
QD   vertlslng  is  paid   tor,   yet   those  who   listen   do 
[3  so mainly in expectation of mm ntertalnment 
tlQ to follow. It is only fair thai the originators 
[g of the entertainment should bo paid for holding 
p] the auditors' attention. In short, the copyright 
p3 should apply to radio reproduction, whether 

3   ot  song, short story,  novel  or play. 
NEW  YORK WORLD. 

IN THE HOUSE 

No. 713.   December 5,  1023,  by Johnson  (Washington).    To free musical work 
for public performance for profit. 

No.  o73.    December 5.  1D28, by Tinchcr (Kansas).    To enter International Copy 
right Union   (concurrent to bill by Lodge nbove). 

No.  2704.    December ti,  1028,  by Lampcrt   (Wisconsin) 
Copyright  Colon,  also concurrent, 

No. 8250, January 20, 1024, by Newton (Wisconsin). To fr 'opyrighted mu- 
sical works for public performance  (backed by motion picture and eabarel   Interests). 

No. 8177. March 24, 1024, by Dnlllnger (Massachusetts). General and extensive 
amendment drawn for protection of rights of motion picture producers primarily. 
(Objected to by Authors' League on account nf Inadequate protection agniiusl piracy 
and'by exhibitors because upholding present performing rights' tee for music.) Ins- 
pected-  to be chnnged   for oilier reasons 

The  Dill   bill   will   have  the 
when it   Is  finally voted  upon. 

:|]sn 
effect  of  killing  at   least  three of  tin*  pending  bills 
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for   the   Hotel 
attorney  for 

Mr. Bellinger, 
hull organlza- 

Sydney   8.   Cohen,   president   of   the 
eture     Theater   Owners   of   America, 

Prank A. K. Boland, counsel 
Men's Association; 8. A. Hand 
Kansas motion picture exhibitors 
representing ti Washington danc 
tiou. ami 
Motion    1 

Free Airs 
American composers of popular music find it 

difficult to shun- (ho sentiments of Longfellow 
about breathing a song Into the air and finding 
it again, from beginning to end. in the heart 
Of a friend who got it over the radio. TI ■• 
trouble with such friends is thai today they 
run into the millions nnd pay no royalties. The 
results were described on Thursday before the 
Senate Patents Committee by representatives 
of the Society of American Authors, Composers 
and Publishers. The Dill Bill would permit 
broadcasting stations to use copyrighted nin- 
Kleal compositions without payment of royalty. 
The protesters say that this would menu the 
ruin of their trad", which has already suffered 
a tifty per cent cut in the profits desired from 
(he  sale  of sheet  music. 

On the nbstrnct rights of the Issue there can 
be no question, The song writer, along with 
the playwright, is entitled to the same protec- 
tion that the principle of copyright and patenl 
extends to other Intellectual workers. If tbo 
Senate Committee is convinced that the losses 

■dlately  construed  by  the   already Incurred by the composers are as heavy 

To  enter   International 

spoke 1" favor of having the bill passed. 
Cohen said that the society was using the 

Copyright Act as u black.!.ick. which it swung 
over the beads of exhibitors. When it \\a- 
mentloned that the Cap tol Theater, New York, 
had Increased its bUBineess thru Its Sunday 
night radio concerts, Col,en Interposed (lint 
the gain of the Capitol w.is at the expense of 
bis own and other smaller houses which were 
empty due to the radio concert. E. .7. StUtS, 
n Washington nut on picture theater owner, 
also said that his theater suffered 0U Sunday 
nights.     This   unlooked-for   assertion    by    the 

i. ni le men was ituim 
socl Ij representatives as hearing out their 
rontentiou dial rud'o was the competitor of 
the  movies  as well  as other entertainment. 

Winding up the hearing Nathan Burkan tore 
to shreds the arguments and statements made 
previously by O. II. Turtle tor the broadcasters. 
Burkan dearly thowed the affiliation of Mac- 
Donald and other N. It. A. members with the 
manufacturing of radio equipment. He read 
some of the letters and other literature sent 
out by the National Broadcasters' Association 
to independent authors and composers, offering 
to broadcast their songs provided they gave 
them a percentage of the profits. Burkan also 
II ;ng back at Tut He several answers to the 
distorted arguments made by him,  but Tuttle 

Have you looked thru the  Letter List? 

as described, and threaten to become more so, 
the provision objected to should be stricken from 
the bill. Whether radio will in Ihe long run 
icing disaster on the music-makers may bo 
doubted. The graphophone and the mechanical 
piano were expected to put the standard piano 
out of business, but we have it on high author- 
ity iii.it move man-manipulated pianos are be- 
ing sold than ever. Any new development thai 
enhances the popularity of music In all its 
ranges is apt to redound to the benefit of all 
musicians. 

This, however, docs not me.in that we are 
justified In asking the composers to take a 
present loss while reaching a hand thru tin- 
years to catch the far-off Interests of (ears. 
They should receive protection until an answer 
has been  found to the difficult problems created 
by  radio art, which Is by  nature a  "deadh 1" 
art, lacking the power to collect admission fees 
from the audience. A compromise might be 
arranged by which the broailrustlng stations 
would disseminate the new songs by permission 
of the antler only. Hue of Victor Herbert's 
lilts, shot Into the air nearly a dozen times in 
one evening, as be reports, might very well kill 
off a potential market, (liven to the world 
only a few times, it might be a welcome stim- 
ulant to sheet sales, precisely as young com- 
posers have always been happy to have their 
songs launched before the theater public. 

Ultimately the broadcasting people will have 
to decide just how much any feature for which 
they go In is worth to them, nnd to pay for it. 
The Ws are not in business for the r health. 
If they can carry the heavy expenses they al- 
ready boar, (hey should carry the additional 
expenses of fair compensation to the author 
and composer. Otherwise their business would 
seem to rest on a basis uneconomic as well as 
unethical. NEW   YORK   TIMES. 

—Underwood & Underwood 

The delegation of songwrttBH am! oomposors which journeyed to Washington last week 
to appear before tho Senate ComtiiKU-o on Copyrights. I„ tho group are Harry Von T'lzor. 
Victor Herbert, John Philip Sousa, Irving Berlin, Jerome Kern, Jean Buck E. C. Mills, and 
othor members of the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers. 
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kept on packing his brief case nnd said; "Dou't 
talk to me, talk to the committee." 

Wednesday night the songwriters' delegation 
gave a curtn n raiser nil lib. show at the 
National Press club in Washington, In which 
several writers well known thruout the country 
took part: Irving Berlin. Irving Ccaser. Silvio 
llcln, Harry Von Tllzer, Raymond Bubbell, 
Chns K. Harris, W Ilium Jerome, Con Conrad 
Walter Donaldson and Ollie Speaks. Others In 
the di legation numbering about thirty were 
Maude   Nugent,   Dorothy   Terriss,   Irving   Bibo, 

' (Continued  from  page  l-> 
Hurry B. Smith. Jerome K>™ and J. C. Rosen- 

'■   dial," general manager of the society. 
■      Next. Friday the House Committee on Patents 

will consider all -it the copyright measures now 
house   and   will   either   try   to   eou- 

(heui   oul    for   the   edl- 

Iinspiration Needed 
To Write Drinkipg^ 

Songs, Says Sousa 
WASHINGTON. May $.->Th<: 

Eighteenth Amendment Tins <].-- 
Btroyed tli<* light opera Industry. 
John Phillip Sousa declared todaj 
before tba Hoc."1 Patents Com- 
mittee, because it requires drink- 
ing songs of, the rollicking; kind, 
and "we can't write them now- 
adays as apparently the inspira- 
tion is lacking." 

Both Mr. .Sousa and Victor Her- 
bert appeared as representatives 
of American Society of Authors 
and Composers, In opposition to 
the Newton bill, which would re- 
lieve radio broadcasting; compa- 
nies from the payment of royal- 
ties to trie owners of musical pro- 
ductions. 

Both witnesses contended-that 
comnoien were entitled to com- 

for (he use of their se» 
uubltcitj 

Wisconsin: 
jersey,    Mc- 

ing kind, and "we can't write them 
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Both   M '.    Sousa nnd Victor Tier- 
fcert 
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v of Authors 

's   of 
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tie fore   the 
solidute or straighten 
('nation ot  the  congressmen.    The  boq> 
mlttee    is composed   of  Lampert, 
Vestal,    Indiana;    Perkins,    New 
Leod    Michigan;  Philips,   IVnusylviinii.;  ttefald. 
Minnesota;  Faust, Missouri;  Held, Illinois; Lan- 
liain    Texas;   Hammer.   North   Carolina;   took. 
Indiana:   Bloom.   New   York;  Allen,   West   \ Ir- 
glula, and Reed, Arkansas. 

Sousa Says Dry Law 
Is Killing Light Opera 

Washington—(By A.P.)—The Kighl- 
eenth amendment lias destroyed the 
light opera Industry, John Phillip 
Sousa declared Tuesday before the 
iwjijse patents committee. Light operas 
require drinking songs of the rolllck- 

Coiriposers, In opposition to the New- 
ton bill, which would ri lieve radio 
broadcasting companies from the pay- 
ment of royalties to the owners ot 
musical   product ions. 

Mr. Herbert said sale of shoe! music 
was decreasing at an alarming rate, 
and pointed out that, if Ihe present, 
situation should continue, there would 
be no initiative in musical art. lie 
also said 'ho poor rendition of such 
music at present was getting on the 
nerves of the people and having a 
had effect on the public. 

TI 

demlo!tU   V fe™£>fakin« in hi8 caPacitV " « composer, 

SETSm ?r°U?   tthC E,gh
f
tee?th Amendment on the theory that 

arLed irt'^n^'        gKSOUS/inds n° '"Pon-iveneM in the unexhil- 
cfn |Wh,ch al9° may account for th« •*>»• °f Popular pull of Dickensian literature. K ^      r 

Announcement of the o-r>ri.,.»;nn nt tk„— J . - ilrfafJ 
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SHOWMAN HOUSING 
G. 0. P. CONVENTION 

L. C. Dickey, Manager Of Cleve- 
land's Hall, Has Handled 

Crowds For Years. 

WAS A CHAUTAUQUA OFFICER 

Directed       War      Exposition      For 

I tilled   States   And   Allied 

Governmen tn, 

| By /hi Associated Press. I 

Cleveland, Mny 10.    Hiindjing of HIP 

preparations   for   the   housing   of   the 
Republican   National   Convention   here 

! in   June   is  the   big   job  of  Lincoln   G. 

Dickey,  manager of  Cleveland's  public 

I hall, when   , 
,     ,        .   ,,, , u „f hi« life   linn.     N'ever   was   an   event   delayed it  mini  wln> has Rneii years "i  mx im        "• ..... 

|" I lotible    attractions     have    lieen     run 
to the handling of crowds. simultaneously   in    the   basement    mid 

When   Dickey   was  !i   years  old   his  ,„„jn   arena.     Paderewski,   the   Polish; 
'father   organized   the   Winona    (Ind.)   pianist,   played   to   thousands  of  music 
assembly   that   developed   into   the   big.   lover*   iu   the   main   arena,   while   a 
nationally  known  Cbtiuiauqua.    i'oung  poultiy show was on exhibition  in the 
Dickey grew up with this venture, and   huseufenr,      Both    attractions    moved 
his first job with it  was making reports! smoothly* 
on attractions.    This developed to suchl     It  vns in tins hall thai John  Philip 
an   extent    that    a   big   auditorium    wnV^S,.iis:i>hlaiiicd   the   Cute   reeeipts   that 
necessarj      A    building   seating   4.400 rTtrTlTfe the  records  of  his  long  history, 
was put up, and ai  the age of 24 years   more than 23,000 persons attending Ins 
Dickev  was  ns«istanl   general  manager.  t\ jncerts.    John   Met ormnck   sang 

Just prior to the World War Diekej before the biggest crowd ol his career 
Lva, Vi0e.president of the Coit-Alber in this hall and .t was here that a 
. I-1...UI....qua.    Prior «- that he was gen  , acrid s rerord for attendance at   ndooi 
;,.,,,!    superintendent    of    the    Llidnath grand open,   was  recently'wtnblta I, 
I organization, which toured n number of ■"" "nd-r l».,-kc> s supervhdon. 

prima donnas and singers, " 

Handled Hl« War exhibit. 
In 1018 Dickey conducted the entire 

program of the war exposition of the 
United States and the Allied govern- 
ments for the Department of Public In- 
formation, lie had charge of 32 enr- 
ol' war trophies, With this he broke 
oil world's attendance records for short- 
time expositions when he presented the 

standing  thai   no  politics should  enter 
into the administration of Hie hull. 

Hooked   Varied   Attractions. 
since taking over the management of [I 

the hall a great variety of at t ractions j 
have been booked by Dickey, hundreds 
ol' thousands of persons paying admis- 
sion to I hem. So well did Dickey oper- 
ate the building thai he was able to 
show a profit of $25,000 to the city last 
year despite the great expense connected 
w iih i he hall. 

I'ew altractions can he thought »f 
th.it have not been present at the hail 
under Dickey's supervision and man- 
agement. Included In the Hsi are a 
complete three-ring circus with menag- 
erie, automobile shows, style shows. 
dog shows, poultry shows, track meets. 
boxing matches, basketball carnivals, 
horse polo tournament, agricultural ex 
hihition, food shows, building shows, 
grand opera, moving pictures, drills, 
musical concerts and many other events. 

ittendanee   Records  Sninshcd. 
In   many   instances   one  event   Would 

follow  closely  on   the  heel- of another 
and n well-functioning organization and; 
■i good system was necessary to gel  Ike 

the convention will be held, i building ready for the ineomine ottrac 

Expert Workers for Uncle Sam 
IX.    THORVALD SOLBERG 
 Bu Lee Lanwr Robinson  

During      a      recent 
earing     before     the 
enate   committee   on 
atents, of which Sen- 
tor Richard P. Ernst 
s   chairman,   on   the 
.111   by   Senator   Dill, 
>!   Washington, which 
would  In  effect,   It  It 
becomes   law,   exempt 
from    the   operations 
of   the copyright act 
music   sent    out   by 

radio  there  was  one  faithful attendant to 

spending the greater part of the time 
abroad until he returned In 1X97 to be- 
come reglflter of copyrights. The move- 
ment to make possible the International 
copyright was actively promoted by him, 
and International copyright congresses at 
Barcelona In 1S93, Antwerp In 1884, Paris 
In 1900, Berlin In 1908 and Luxemburg in 
1910 were attended by Mr. Solberg.   At the 

TIPPING  THE TANKARD   IN 
LIGHT.- OPERA. 

John Philip Sousa s|ys that since 
the I nitcd States adopted prohibi- 
tion the drinktlrg-sTSng has been lost 

to light opera, 
This is hard to understand. The 

light operas thai had drinking songs 

in the olden, Kold< n days were 

nearly    all     laid    in    Heidelberg. 
Vienna.   Graustark,   Styi 
ihla,  Carniolai or ^omc 
of   I he   real   or   imagii 

v, |iere beer is noi an   n 
last   three  he  was  the  official   delegate  of    Occasionally     tl  

Thorvald   Solberg. 

the United States. 
Keeping closely In touch with copyright 

movements throughout the world as a re- 
sult, he is the author of numerous publlca- 

ra'llo    lucic    n .n    one    iiiiuuu,   »». >-•-■..«—.. -   »-    • 
whom Hie proceedings were apparently of  ■  lions bearing on this subject which rep., 

sent probably the most complete history of 
the subject available. These publications 
suggest not only the romance of the sub- 
ject, but the progress In detail from a leg- 

the greatest Interest. He did not, however, 
offer any testimony. His Interest Instead 
was in the possible amendment of a law 
which he for 1'7 years has been called upon 
to  Interpret  nnd  execute. 

He was Thorvald Solberg. register of 
copyrights, Library of Congress. As the 
stories were told by those testifying of the 
experiences—-good, bad and Indifferent— 
which authors and writers of song, as well 
as   of   poetry   and   prose,   undergo   in   the 
course  of   their   experiences   there   was   a 
musing smile  on  the  face of  Mr.  Solberg. 
He  heard   testimony  from  and  Rbout  men 
and   women   whose   fame   In   the   musical 
and   theatrical   world   has  long   been   well 
established;   men   whose  compositions  had 
tossed   through   bis   hands  officially   at  a 

i time    when    the    authors   and    composers  , 
,  ,, , ,        .,    ,    ,,,      would be well worth publishing. wero  unknown  and llrst  making their bid   | ^     m 

for   p/vrifrnr~T-K.vor.   as,   for   example.   John 
Philip' So us ay) Victor   Herbert   and   Ellis 

' t\irkrr,Uu*ter. 
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scene in Vans, or \donl 
ujlle,   with   a   l  ;- 

sinthe frappe; mid then 
English   opera-   contai 

enccs to brown October 
uar  itndilution.    But vu 
cm offera was there thai 
a   roll'ckr't:    IJOOZJ    clioi 

ly one lslailve   or   enactment   standpoint.    Aside   ,*nly  one  ' I 
from  discussions and treatises on  the  one ffct.mentlrav.nj 
subject   which   has   occupied   the   greater ^C to drink to .UCOfgC. 
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part of his active life, Mr. Solberg has 
written extensively on other subjects, and 
both for American and foreign Journals. 

The activities of his office best Illustrate 
the remarkable development in connection 
with    the   safeguarding   for   the   use   and 

,  benefit of the author of legislation enacted 
i  for   this   purpose   by   the   American   Con- 

gress.    If   space   permitted   and   he   were 
|  willing  to  talk,  some   of   the   observations 
i of   this  sage   of  the   copyright   movement, 
i  particularly     the    human     interest    slant, 

in exposition to 40,000 paid admission 
Pittsburgh one afternoon.    This exposi 
tion   was  shown   under  his  direction   in ' 
many cities and was seen by hundreds 
of thousands of spectators. 

Later Dickey came to Cleveland as 
secretary of the Cleveland Advertising 
Club and from there was made business 
manager of th« Cleveland Symphony' 

| Orchestra, leaving this position to be- 
come manager of Cleveland'- big muni 
eipnl auditorium. He was appointed b> 
Mayor   Fred   Kohler,   with  the  under- 

The stories told at this hearing were In- 
terest impelling, but should the register of 
copyrights during the years that this 
bran.-h of the Federal service ha.s grown 
amazingly so desire he probably could tell 
stories of experiences and observations, of 
an Intimate touch with the genius of the 
nation, ns expressed In story and song, 
which would outrival any of those sub- 
mitted to the Senate committee by artists 
in,I  their adherents.   Just as  these  artlKts 

  ire  traditionally  temperamental,  however, 
.. , -, Mr.   Solberg Is  of  the  opposite  type.   He  Is 

Sousa Says Inspiration for Cre-, qulet 

"DRY" LAW BLAMED 
FOR OPERA'S DEATH 

-mannered. Interesting man of gra 

The son of Charles and Mary Larson Sol- 
berg,  both of whom  were  natives of Nor- 
way,  the  register of  copyrights  was  torn 

;  in Manltowoc, WIs.   Mrs. Solberg, who wasjillg 
Mary Adelaide Nourse, of Lynn, Mass., died 

! in 1920. His long residence in Washington 
and locality makes of Mr. Solberg one of 

j Its warm supporters. It Is interesting to 
' note that about ten years ago, growing 
! out of a keen interest in public affairs In 
' the National Capital city, Mr. Solberg pub- 

lished "Suggestions for a Street Car Ter- | 
, mlnal in Washington." 9 

At  a   time   when   the   street   car   utilities i 
■  are  a  subject  of discussion   and   comment '- 
' the suggestions then  made by him  should 

be    of    Interest   and    value    today.    As   a 

tan of Sulu," and the song the Sul 
tan   sang,  ailci   taking iunumcrabf 

cocktails  in  order   lo   net    aj    tl 
cherry, was anything but jovial, 

Europe   still  drinks,  therefore 
stands to reason that musical COIT 

oil\   should still lip the tankard an* 

clink   the   cknikiu,   and   warble   it] 
praises   ol   the   imaginary   content] 
ol   these   vessels.     In  the   prc-Vol 
. [cad   <l,i;. s,   opt ra   >■. i -   nol   purest1 

of it-  Bacchic propensities when il 
entered  Kansas,    li vinous song it 

oftensiv e   now ada        li I 
uliters turn then attcntiot   to 

c i ■ earn sod 

Ivru 
Jilt-I 

ation of Drinking Songs 

is Lacking. 

... ,    . .  blMlotfraphrr  ho   [*  widely   known   in   the 
!loua personality and ever-ready desire to h     ' 

I    in       ..... i.l \»«      ..ln...e,r    In   n    n^-nlmf    Cif 

f ARRASCXES gHHlXJ CAR  PLAN. 

Committee to Pro,-Ide »'««;,i-l|li
ro"0hei 

for  the  lini'"'"1   P,   ,aB* MI 
At least twenty-five official cars will 

totaS&M by the automobile dealera 
tor the use ot the Shrine imperial divan 
and   headquarters   during   the   conven- 

tl0There will bo one .ar especially em- 
bellUhed  for   the   imperial   Potentate 
ano he especially ornamented for the 
Serial deputy potentate, and one for 
Lieut    Com-   John   PhiHP   Sousa.    All 

Tor^reTreaentatlvea   of   tfie 155 
temples there will be 155 cars. 

Roland P. Rice, chairman   said yes- 
terdav, following a meeting of he 
Shrine automobile committee a the 
K Baltimore, that while the dealers 
would suin.ly Plenty of cars for official 
use the committee expected utUens, 
generally, to tender at least five thou. 
S for ihe "seeing Kansas    ,ty trip 

The committee has an office at the 
Shrine headquarters in the Hotel Balti- 
more where cars may be registered, but 
it plans to have registrations in sev- 
eral hundred service, stations, garages 
and dealers' show rooms. 

•in Washington, D. C," said Mr. 
nice "they had 2,800 machines. \\e 
have advertised that we will have five 
thousand free cars, and must make good. 
It will be one ot our biggest conven- 
tion features." 

VICTOR   HERBERT   TESTIFIES 

Band     Leader     and    Composer    Tell 

House Committee  Radio  Broad- 

casting     Ruins    Sale     of 

Song   Hits 

nform   and    accommodate   thoso    having 
luslness with his office. 

On the staff of the Library of Congress 
rom lS7t> to lvS9, he left the Federal serv- 
ce to go with the Boston Book Company, 

literary world, Mr. Solberg Is a member of 
numerous leading American and interna- 
tional copyright and literary associations 
and of the Cosmos club. His home Is at 
tilcn Ccho Heights, Maryland. 

'Cnpjrlght.   J024.1 

SOUSA MOURNS LOS] 
OF DRINKING SONt 

18th Amendment Has Killed Light 
Opera Industry, Soasa Tells House 

Dry Law Destroy* 
Light Opera, Sousa Says 
WASHINGTON', May 6—The 

eighteenth amendment has 
destroyed the light opera indus- 
try. John Phillip Sousa declared 

! today before the House Patents 
Committee, because it requires 
drinking sonys of the rollicking 
kind, and "we can't write them 
nowadays as apparently the in- 
spiration  is- lacking." 

Both Mr. Sousa and Victor 
Herbert appeared as representa- 
tives of the American society ot 
authors and composers, in oppo- 
sition to the Newton bill, which 
would relieve radio broadcasting 
companies from the payment of 
royalties to the owners of musi- 
cal productions. 

[Bj/ thf Associated Prr.is] 

Washington.   May   Q.—The    Elgl 
! /Vmendmcnl  has destroyed the light op< ra 
industry*,  John   Philip Sousa  declared   to- 
,;.,,.  before  tl •■   House patents conimitti c, 

! because  ii   requires drinking songs of the 
i rollicking kind, and "we can't write them 
nowadays as apparently the Inspiration Is 

: lacking." 
Both Mr. Sousa nnd Vlctoi Herbert np- 

peared as representatives of the American 
Society of Authors nnd Composers, in op- 
l [tion  to th* Newton bill,  which  would 
relieve radio broadcasting companies from 
the payment of royalties to the owners of 
musical productions. 

Both  witnesses contended  that compos- 
ara were entitle,l to compensation for the 
H-e of their selections and  that the  pub- 
licity afforded by radio broadcasting was 
harmful  in   that  it. killed   the  popularity 
of songs before the public had the Inclina- 
tion to purchase the music either In sheet 

I or phonographic record form. 
I     Mr.   Herbert   said   sale  of  sheet  music 

was d, creasing at an alarming rate,  and 
: pointed out that, if the present situation 

should continue, there won!,I be no Initia- 
tive In musical art. He also said the "poor 
rendering" of such music at present was 
getting on the  nerves of the  people and 

1 having a bad effect on the public. 
Charles II. Butler of Washington, eoun- 

sel for the National Association of Book 
I Publishers, and Albert T. Beld of New 
York, also appearing for publishing in- 
tereste, asserted that although proposed 
legislation would not affect directly liter- 
ary production, it would be unwise for 
Congress to put In effect a  policy which 
would   permit   the   production   of   artistic 
endeavors without cost to the public. 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa Win direct a band of Cleveland 
musicians' at the opening session of 
the Itepublican national convention in 
that city on June 10. After kevnoting 
the proceedings he will return at oncti 

mteenth    Bandmaster Protests  Ex- 
it opera 

empting Radio Stations 
From Paying Royalties 
WASH [NO TON. May "• — Th« , 

Eighteenth Amendment has de-| 

stroye-d the light opera, Industry, 
John Philip Sousa declared today; 
before the House Patent3 Commit-! 
t»e, because It requires drinking' 

,,r the rollicking kind, and j 

"we can't write them nowadays, as 
apparently  the  inspiration   is  lack- 

ins" I 
Both Mr. Bour^. and Victor Her- 

bert appeared as representatives of j 

the American Bocltiy of Authorsj 
and Composers in opposition to the 
Newton bill, which would relieve 

radio broadcasting companies from 
the pa; ment of royalties to the own- 
ers   of   musical   productions, 

Bo-th witne«se« contended that 
'composers were entitled to compen- 

Isatlon for the ure of their selections! 
and that the publicity afforded by j 
radio broadcasting was harmful, Jn| 
thai U killed the popularity of songs 
before the public had the Inclination 
to buy the music either in sheet or 
record form. 

Mr. Herbert said sale of she^t 
music was decreasing at an alariUp 
ing rate, and pointed out that, if th» 
present situation should continue,' 
there would be no initiative In 
musical art. He also said the "poor 
rendering"  of such  music at present 

Says  Dry  Era Kills Compos- 
ser's Inspiration. 

WASHIN G T O N, May 7.—Th 
Eighteenth Amendment nnd thj 
Volstead regime has played havoc1 

with the light opera industry, acl 
cording to John Philip Sousa, the 
march king, who yeslerda; before 
the House Patents Committee de- 
clared such productions require 
drinking songs of the rollicking 
kind, and "we can't write them 
nowadays, as apparently thf 
ration   Is   missing." 

Both   Mr.   Sousa   and   Victor 
bert  appeared as  representative, 
the    American    Society    of    Autl: 
and  Composers  in  opposition   lo 
Newton   bill,    which    would   rell 
radio   broadcasting  companies   fr6ii 
the    payment    of    royalties    to    th 
owners   of   musical   productions 

Both witnesses contended tha 
composers wen entitled to com 
ponsatlon for the use of their s« 
lections and thai the publicity a 
forded by radio broadcasting wa 
harmful in that it killed the popy 
larlty of songs before the public hf 
the inclination m purchase 
music either- In sheet or ph 
graphic  form. 

Mr. Herbert  said t ht  sale of a 
music was decreasing at an al 
ing   rate. w4 

Prohibition Destroys 
Light Opera, Sottsa j 

Tells Congressmen \ 
'    ^shln.t.in.May^The^ennii 

amendment    has   destroyed 

opera industry n Philip Sousa de-1 
uatejrts opeiti. ii'1" ■■' ...  paten's 

dared today before th" i<u£ i;^ 
committee, becaUtKL Lffi Wn* and 

l„g songs of the ' V'^.adays as 
"we   can't   write   them  m 1;ld.. 
apparently   the   inspiration 

C^poaers to oppo^Uon t^the 

ton   bill   which   woum   ■ broadcasting com|.an-s.oniwner 

ment   ot   royalties   to 

I tng. 

apiieared   as 
American   Boclety 

ol 

musical  proatiotlons ^ , 

I. ^!^r^UtWtocomVr ■ we« enatted^-^ 
'for   the   use   of   tne     «- 
that   the   publicity   I 

"»*»« reheai-salfl 
I to NeW "i^^d   annual  tour   of 
the  thlrty-seconj^n       ^ ^^ 
own concert bana. ___„„, 

on 

IV '-MIL" OF PROHIBITION. 

was   getting   on   ih«   nerves   of   the N«,   Inspiration   for   Drinking   Songa, 
people   and   having   a   bad   effect   on Aoima   Snj«. 
tjie public. WARHINOTON. May 6.—-The eighteenth 

Charles H.  Butler, of Wa*hington, amendment has destroyed the light op- 
counsel for the National Association era   industry,   John   Phillip   Sousa   tie 
of Book Publishers,  and    Albert    T.   ■ 
Beid.   o 
for    publish! ._ 
that,   although   proposed   leglsl»tien — ~!^ vrite"~them'nowadays7'as."ippai" \.\ 

would not ^jfixJsraentiy-the inspirat,ris ,ack,ng•,,    : swa ^Svrnti^. 1 ent   situation   shoum 

nsa 
ms • 'V 

p   I' 

that   the   l111"1" "•  ," Vmful  i" ln 
broadcasting was  hmrnfu^^ y 

,  I.J,   ...=  .-»- . —- cia,   .uuu.-,i.j,,   ««....   * ...,..,,   uuuaii   lie- ;,   killed  the  popuiawiy  <>i    .j01, to ' 
k Publishers, and    Albert    T. blared  today  before  the   house patenis ,   the public had the l"(''    ir   «t>ee 
3f  New  York,  also   appearing coramitlee .because it required drinking ..   chase   the  music  erll\orTn. 
uWlshlng    interests,    asserted oC  the  roi|icking kind,  and  "we I   phonographic  recore 
although   tiTonosed    legislation ___R   ..._,,„   »v—. „.„.*     „_         I-     Mr.  Herbert  saw fw •ffiSsVl -said sale or«£ 

decreasing^ at  an 

produatlon,   It  w 
Congress to put in effsct a policy 
which would permit th» reproduction 
of artiatlo andeavors wlUiout cost to 
the public. 

slioui"   ^"--..gif, 

Mo also said the   V""1        s„ 

the nerves os ,.,,- j 



TheS°USa °n MCChanicaI Mus^. 
^ader.j^p™;^'^^^   and    band 
at  a  Senate V£2 ' *ppearcd j» PeWon 
bill, which »    ??"ng an<1  opposefl   «»«  Dill 

«*btedaSfa"dS irUst.to broadest copy- 
the author^   °T,TsVV1,-h0Ut comPen8atlng 
m°ney out of mv 1L    » , Cf,rporatio° gets 
some of it.- y inmfi'    lle said-  "I  want 

nearly   that   liLl.*, Dot   atta'ned   to 
music," w -il"18  tra   «'  "mechanical 

made more nionA        *US,C'       °Pened-       "e 
sheet music tZ.        *" Com*°*M°** hi the 

I   rect  remuneran-,!",?1"0  coinpanies receive  dl- 
I   they reaniarjI       «/  "0t  £°r   br°adca8tingl 

toteSlJttWf"1 from the Bal* of radio 
a"d for SeVic"    Th \fT^ """  form  lease« 
free, they ^     'hoUgh the air may remain 

Authors* TilT ° make »".noy. 
renters TW "e same category a. in- 
copyright i on. I"? ln faCt invc»tor.s. The 
as theiitlc " v^l",:'mi'" a* vigorous*, 
Poser, are entitl«7i ,"bt Thota aml com- 
ven.ious ki> ,0 royaltieS on  their in- 

artists     «nm„   ',*™r •     l5ut    Jt    enriches 

ani performers    dJ™ ?°St  famoua 8in^s 
whch™^ drawmnnen.se    audiences, 
fans D'ade  up  mostIy  «'f  phonograph 

/; 
^■^<«i«Bgi»ii«^^ '«»| 

</io, SAeef Music John    Philip   aguj) flffffi 
id Phonographs    Vlctor Herbert NStftfose  re- 

lieving   radio   broadcastingk 
mpan.es from payment of royalties to the owners of V 

Jusical   productions.    They   say  composers   are  en- 
titled  to  compensation   for  use   of  (heir   work,    and 
that the publicity from  radio  broadcasting kill's'the 

:;3',ari,y  "f  S0,,RR  bef0re  tlK>   people   buy   coplefl  of 

He 6ah,Ha:Vhispereda^cret at the hearing    I ,„     Phonograph   records of  them.     Ml,   „,,,„,,, 

nearly  thaif t.^-"!. havc   m,t  attal°ed   to      '"Vate;    There have ^o been recent complaints of 
a firop in sale of phonographs and records 

Regardless of the question  of royalties  'if i. ,,,,.,, 
to see how radio broadcasting kills the popularity of 
><»«..    People buy songs, either m shee   m, sic 01 

record form, after they have heard them, no, before 

They  may  hear  them  at   the vaudeville show    0„    he 
street. ,„ the dance hall-or on the radio.     The pon 
ularity of a popular song U8Ually dooB *» 

". M lasts ion, enough to give music pub i Jers and 

honograph   companies   time   to   get  the  song before 
the public.    Further,    the   radio    cannot    Zy™ 
broadcast a song before it is sung, and it can     ,       ' 
well be sung before It is written 3 

The reason  for the decreased sale or sheet  music 
" there is any such decrease    is not obvious     Bu 

any decrease In sale of phonographs and red,   '   | 
easily he explained.     The radio fan« „r   ♦       J 

;r.-ro the nn,s,c coming^ o^^SVi:; 
the Phonograph,  for the time being.    The r-     o V 
Bays:     », can hear the best of music every Z°t ^ 
can hear a new program  every night      u'h i 
Pay out money for a  Phono,raph rcor    wlZ    " ' 
me only one or two selections- g,VPS 

"ants to hear it any time he wants to     The 
'ho phonograph w,„ satisfy h.m   ,„   his ,        P:;U"; '"' 
•h^tf^wiii not. this respect, when 

i »'pic  ot  the  Anteiicaii   nat An    ., 
^.on,, committees witness stand, Z^Z 

eal tt f h,0r"lh Ame"dment  and  tn^o 
stead  Act have combined to destroy the  1 u t 
opera mdustj, in America.    (The won, «i,£! 

tn.   one feels, ls used advisedly.)    UKU op 
Mr   Sousajays, requires driiikinff .ong* n 
*k1ngk,n<l,and;;we can't write the  
a.lnj* 8? apparently inspiration is Jack, g.» { 

?"C| ,i,,f'~ are .-,, ,trn> that ^7^- rntPS 

nsrof value ,„ post-Volsteadian drinking    T« 

» W omc form-there I, L  .oun'd'o   S 

ftrmotor';6 St
t
atUtrb0Unrl coast> ^e rumb 

i:h. i,: '■;;";•,,,n,,:' ; ^-gor 

^:.;: r;V:,,u"f-,';i,"-f'' j—" — ■ ■ 
*;    .'/'f   hp '"I'- '■  «ha.  the composer, 

1,1  ":"k"- "">'"•■ man c.k«.J ,v 

f MUSIC TREAT AT STORE 

moer HI  me prooiuenuaj election, 

DESPAIRFUL MB.  S0U8A. 
A lament is he-ar.! from the lips of 

John Phillip Sousa as he hrinCT hi- 
baton down In a despairful gesture. 
The isth amendment has destroyed! 
the lislit opera industry. Wherefore, 
the great director, whoso business 
throughout life has boon that of pro- 
du.ing soul stirring miifde. Is about 
ready to call all bets off, and to say 
it is the end of an  imperfect, day. 

Mr. Sousa believes inspiration is 
necessary to music. It i..- not difficult 
to agree with him on that. In fact 
it would be awkward to think of mu 
sic that WHS without iis inspiration; 
Perhaps that kind of music would not 
if music at all but something else. 
So. on the whole, it may ^s well he 
written that inspiration is as neces 
sary to music as raisins are to the 
pudding. 

Here U, where the (Stfl amendment 
comes in. It knocks inspiration com- 
pletely out by withholding the vita 
mine of Inspiration, which, according 
to Mr. Sousa, is In liquid form. Imag 
me John Barleycorn In the role of 
muse! 

Light opera, quoth Mr. Sousa, de- 
mands more or less heavy drinking. 
Lleht opera must have, according to 
this esteemed authority, drinking 
songs of the rollicking kind-vou 
know,     those   that    chase   dull     .*ro 

Sousa Night 
in Wanam 

Music 
treated    to unique 

i Thursday night   in 

\o  Be  Observed Thursda, 
-aker Grand Concert 

ilelphia   wil  b 
entertainment 

lovers of  Philadelphia   «i 

the (Jrand Court of I 

the AVnnamakrr siore. when, in connec- 
tion wifli Music \Vejtk". a "Sousn Night" 
will he" otwr-TVed. Lieutenant t'oin- 
roander John Philip Sousa, r, s. N. 
It. F., noted composer and musician. 
will conduct  in a series of innovation* 
for the evening, 

In   addition   to   Sousa 
kowski,   conductor   ■ 

■eopold   Sto- 
I   the  Philadelphia 

Small 
KOWSHI,   coiiiiuciur   or    me   I'liilacJelplua 
Symphony Orchestra, and .Marie Sunde 
lius. Metropolitan Opera  Company so- 
prano, will lake prominent  parts in the 
,   .   I',   .1,1"      I    II   ,    I   1   M   • 'III.' \<     I   ■   I   I I.     t   :l    ,   \l       II I.'.M.I ....... 

[   A   novel   contrtbution    to   the    pro 
programme will he "'The Kiitnip Blues," 
Irani "Krnzy Kut," an amusing panto- 
Inline composed by John A Men Carpen- 
■er. in collaboration with George Ilerri- 
lian, creator of the "Krazy Km" car- 
■idiis. In connection with this offering) 
I is interesting to note that the atti- 
|ide of some prominent  composers  to- 

ward   the  oft-despist 
•n music is changing 

l>f.  Stokowski  will trace the history 
a develop.a,,,,,,       ,-    A, .ir;|n » 

troin  its   earlist    days to its   present 
o:d   |,v   '■?"   S?.D,,eIiu«-   «'hc.   was   |,o„ 

' '       the    KiriB    of   Sweden    with    a 
»««■! M recognition of her artistic su. v-     Will     --Um     uavnnl      .: 
tioll- several  operatic   Melei 

. empty on 

around several blocks and make one 
heedless about going home until morn- 
ng. And Mr. Sousa declares thai 
we can't write them nowadays, as 

apparently, the. Inspiration is lack- 
ing." 

Al Smith   vvernor of New Tork  ! 
-     j|     president   of  Colum- 

\-.\7.y."   elementft>Will  oheer  Mr.  Sousa 
W    for    what    he    hns 

loever   cheered   him   as 
■audience  a    profound 
?< the  other   wets,   they 
'iy  to  come   marchinir 

Rck   under   his  belt   to 
I- the table and not ,1n 

"   one lisfens  too much 
to what  the propagandists are Irving 
to   make  the wild  waves  eay one   I, 
likely to believe that IPs a tough life 
nowadays   whether   one   weakens   or 
not     One may forget that it.is much 
better to get up in the morning with- 
out   a   headache   if   one   tries   to   re- 
merobpra" th« inspirations that haVe 

**ked  in   the   past. 

>iKu u   / 

<-/ f- 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 
known for generations as 
"The March King," visited 
Phila(ielphia,.his old home 
town, recently, and in 
a spirit of brotherly love 
called on Mayor Ken- 
drick. He is showing 
His Honor how to play the 
cornet, which is only one 
jump from a saxophone. 

/'. .f 

Light Opera 'Dying for Drink9 

Sousa Tells House Committee 
Hy    \sM>ria(cil  Pros. 'Tiii.-iii.in    to    purchase    the    music 

WASHINGTON,   D. C.    The el , either In s t or phonographic rcc- 
eenth amendment has destroyed the   ' ord Form. 
"Sin   opera   Industry,   John   Phillip ,\i,,    Herbert    said   sale   of   sheel 
s'"''   declared   on   Tuesday   before music wn« decreasing at any alarm 
"'•'   1,ouso   Patents   committee,   be- ing rale, and pointed out that   If the 
..-.use  it   requires drinking songs of   ' present    situation   should   continue 
""'   rollicking   Kind,   and   "wo,   can't there    would    be    no    Initiative    In 
write them nowaday*, as apparently   ' musical art      He also said  the  i r 

'   Ul" inspiration is lacking." rendition  of such   music  at   present 
Both   Mr.   Sousa   and   \lctor   Her- was   getting   on   the   nerves   of   the 

bert  appeared ,-,s  representatives of people and   having a   bad   effect   on 
the   American   Societji    of   Authors the public. 
and Composers   in opposition to the Charles  IT  Butler or Washington 
Newton    bill,   which    would   relieve counsel for lb,   National Association 
,'"11"  broadcasting   companies   from of   Book   Publishers   and     Ml.erl    T 
,h"    ,,avm '    roynjtii s    lo    the   : Held   of   New    Vorl     .,'- i   appi arlng 
owners ol   music,|  productions. fo       |   iblisl ins      Inten -i-       •, .  .     . ,1 

Both     witnesses    oo,,,,.,,,ie,i     thai Dial    although    pr „.,|    legislation 
'•"'"lii'sers  were entitle |.r>n would    not    .,:-.. ■    directl.v      rary 
' ,;!""    :"r   "•"   .'se   of   .he,,-    .. |  ,.. publication,   ii   would   I...   unwise  for 
"""s  •'""'   "'•■'<   ">e  publl, lt>   afford     ' emigres;    to   pui    .,,   ,■„,., ,      ,„ v 
"' •'>  radio broadcasting was barm-   I whlc-h   wotihl   ,. ortui,'. 

I   lul "' "|; "    "' ,: '   I" Pularll>  o lioi      if   an i|   ,,, ra    .wtlmut 
" : »■- '" tu'«  ^i"   i ii lb   had the  .a-   I injuri   lu the imblii 

Eighteenth Amendment Fatal lo 
Light Opera, Is Sousa's Belief 

Inspiration to Write Rollick- 

ing Drinking Songs Lack- 

ing, Musician Says 

Washingrton, i>. c., May    8.—The 
Eighteenth     Amendment    |1aa     de- 
stroyed    the   rrflTT   ppera    Indttstn 
John    Philip    Sousa     declai 
'ore    the     I louse 
mittee,  becatisi 

r]      be- 
Patent.s      coni- 

U   requin s drinl Inu 
fongii or   ihe   rollicking    kind,  and 

we can I  write   them  nowariai i   as 
appari ntly  the   Inspiration   is ' lack- 
ing. n 

Mr. Sousa and Victor Herbert np- 
peared as representatives of the 
American Society of Authors, and 
Composers in opposition to ihf. New- 
ton bin. wh,ch would relieve radio 
Broadcasting companies from the 
Payment o, royalties to the owners 
n|   musical   productions. 

fintli witnesses contended thai 
composers were entitled to com- 
pensation for the use „r their selec- 
tions and that Hie publicity afforded 
nv radio broadcasting was harmful 
in  that,   it  killed   the popularity   of 

upngs before the public had the in- 
clination to purchase the music 
either in sheet or phonograph i.-v 
ord  fo. m. 

■Ml Herbi rl -: id 8a|e of sheet 
music was decreasine ,-u an alarm- 
ing rate, and pointed oul that, If the 
present situation should continue, 

j' here would be no initiative In mu' 
steal art. He also said Ihe "poor 
rendering" of such music al present 
was getting on the nerves of the 
i" Ople and ha\ In? a bad effcel ou 
the public, 

Charles II Butler of VVa ihington, 
pounse] for the National Association 
of Roolt Publishers, and Alberi T. 
!;■ id oi New York, also appeared for 
publishing   interests. 

At    Philadelphia   tlua   (ivfning   n   progmm I 
rclnihiK u> the ■%'olutlon of American mtialo 
will   ba- Rlr'hji   under   HIP   direction   of  John ' 
1'hlltp RuiiiNR^r.-ltli n 11 ixplaiiiilury a<ldrrl» by. 
Dr.   l.eiitmtrf   Btokowlkl.       ^(. 

'    rcrlta)  of elinral   eiunleFiMo   lu. •.!...-  i- 

* 

"INSPIRATION   LAtJKINti" 
WASHINGTON, May 6.---(A. P.)— 

The eighteenth amendment has des- 
troyed the light opera industry. John 
Phillips SouaaNdeclared today before 
the houscijarents committee, be- 

"Tft'iBB^ -rr"fequlres drinking songs of 
the rollicking kind, and "we can't 
write them nowadays as apparently 
the   Inspiration   Is   lacking." 



■it- * 4 
„u«WAX M 

WILL CONDUCT OWN CANTATA 

I 
<sr/y 

Sundelius, the soprano of the Metro- 
politan Opera Company; Irraa Phillips 
Cantoi one of the foremost American 
contraltos; Herman Gatter. a tenor of 
increasing popularity, and Lewis James 
Howell, who line sung in opera in Italy, 
Canada and the United States. 

The accompaniment to this cantata 
hns been arranged for military band and 
grand organ. This ensemble of composer, 
conductor, soloists, chorus and instru- 
mentalists should bo well worth hear- 
ng. 

Another feature of this Sousa night 
will be an address by Leopold Stokow- 
ski, conductor of the Philadelphia Or- 
chestra. 

Clarence K. Bawden. who will be the 
organist for this concert, will play an 
excerpt from the Jazz pantomime, 
Kraay Kat," composed by John Alden 

Carptnter; the arrangement by David 
Onion of "Turkey in the Straw," and 
the "dH'snee River Suite" composed by 
Mr. Hjvrdcn for this concert. 

% ,,• „/VL. 

s/ 

Is the world taking itself too serious 1.1 
i since the enactment of the Volstead lay r 

Hand Leader John rhilip Sousa pud 
Victor Herbert, appearing as witnessed 
against the Newton bill exempting tha 
makers of radios from taxes, testified 
that, since it had reused to be easy to 
become "hilarious," the sale of "drinkH 
Ing songs of the rollicking kind" had 
seriously fallen off. That seems cpn| 
fusing 
there 
the Volstead law came to "stimulate it. 

had 

DRY LAW HAS DESTROYED 
LI8HT OPERA, SAYS SOUSA 

With    Victor    Herbert,    He    Asks 
House Committee to Sanction 

Royalties on Songs Broad- 
casted. 

Bv the  Associated  Preaa. 
WASHINGTON,     May     7.—The 

Kighteenth Amendment has de- 

stroyed the light opera Industry, 

John Phillip Sousa said yesterday 

before the House Patents Commit- 

tee, because It requires drinking 

song's of the rollicking kind, and 

"we can't write them nowadays as 

apparently the inspiration is lack- 
ing." 

Iloth Sousa and Victor Herbert 
appeared as representatives of the 
American Society of Authors and 
Composers, in opposition to the 
Newton bill, which would relieve 
radio broadcasting companies from 
the payment of royalties to the 
owners of  musical  productions. 

Both witnesses contended that 
composers were entitled to compen- 
sation for the \wo of their selec- 
tions, and that the publicity af- 
forded by radio broadcasting was 
harmful in that it killed the popu- 
larity of songs before the public 
bad the inclination to purchase the 
music either in sheet or phono- 
graphic record form.    Herbert said 
the   sale   of   sheet   music   was   de- 

to   those   critics who  claim   that creasing nt an alarming rate, 
more drinking now than before/l     Charles   H.   Butler,  Washington, 

counsel   for   the   National   Associa- 
Mbe.rt 

ueld,   New   V.ii-k,  also appealed 
publishing 

The claim  that the  rollicking tongs  ,« *, f ,       fc ,.,„,n,ne , 
lost a market  was offered as one reason ,, 
why   the  radio  people   should   be   taxed.     ■   •''' 
hut    the    more    pressing    argument    is ,,,r   publishing  Interests  in   opposi- 

,,t       ' 

JOHN   PHILIP  SOTTfiA 

Sousa to Direct His Own 
Cantata at Wanamaker's 

Famous Bandmaster Will Lead Splendid Concert 
Next Thursday in Grand Court as Part 

of Music Week. 

based upon the damage done by buzzing li<>n to tin 
radios  to   the   musical   charms  of   what — 
songs   are   left, 

"The poor rendering of such music 
over the radios." said Mr. Herbert, "is 
getting on people's nerves and having 
a bad effect on the public. Publicity 
afforded by radio broadcasting is harm- 
fid to composers. It kills the populari- 
tv of songs before the public has an ' 
inclination to buy the music cither in 
sheet or phonograph record form." 

The complaint was made by these dis- 
tinguished members of the American 
Society of Authors and Composers that 
although the American Kndio Corpora- 
tion made a clear profit last year of 
$5,000,000, it paid in royalties to the 
society only 835.000. 

I There is an adage that a poor work- 
man is apt to complain of his tools. 
It is easy to blame the great Radio Cor- 
poration with penuriousness in its roy- 
alties, but what about the merit of the 

i songs composed and offered for popu- 
larity in the last decade? Has jazz 
completely buried heart-sentiment? Has 
the fact that there is shortage of the 
banana crop proved of supreme impor- 
tance to the yearning hearts whose 
ancesters loved and aspired in song, 

land plighted troth to the "Old Gray 
i Bonnet"    and    to    the   "Silver    Threads 

loll 

SOUSA, HERBERT 
DEPLORE RADIO 

j Declare    Broadcasting    Kills 
Popularity of Songs 

,   Appropriately arranged  to take  place 
in Music Week i* the Sousa, eo rt, to 
be   given   in   rhe   (ir/uel   Court   of   the 
Wanamaker    Shu.',   on    Thursdnj    evi 
ning.  May   15.   .Many   items of  interest 
enter into the concert. 

The appearance of the famous Amcri 
can bandmaster, the performance under 
hi:- direction of the cantata. "The Lnst 
Crusade." which will be sung bj a 
chorus of lo>i voice- with soloitits of in 
sernatiuii.il fame, nnd the absorbing :r. 
terest of the other program numbers, 
all these indicate a concert of more than 
usual import and entertainment, 

the arrangement   of  tin'  prog#nm,   so 
f   "ft U' 

the object   has  in en   to show   the influ- 
P   |Hon the present day musical eomj 

;.    ii   m     of     tl l't-deridcd     "jazz" 
t-hvthms. There will be played such 
numbers us "The Evolution of Dime," 
a fantasie depicting the gradual evolu- 
tion of this stirring American tune; 
"American Indian Rhapsody," "Swanee 
River Suite," an excerpt from die pan- 
tomime, "Krnzy Kat ;" an arrangement 
of "Turkey In the Straw." 

The   major   number of  the  program 
e the performance under the com- 
s   direction   of  John  Philip  Sou- 
intata, "The  Last  Crusade." The 

fot    ibis   work 

will 
pose, 
sa's 
,oloi will   be   Marie 

*era 18th Amendment Has Destroyed Light Opi 
j       Industry According to John Philip Sousa 

Among the Hold-.'" Where is the snn^ 
that ranks with the "Suwanee River," 
"My Old Kentucky Home." "The Old 
( taken Bucket" and "Sweet Afton"? 
What sublime war song survived the 
world war. on a parity with "Tenting 
on the Old Camp Ground" or "The Stnr- 
Spangled Banner" or f.e Marseillaise?" 

Perhaps the mechanical wonders of 
the age are driving sentiment out of 
the heart, but more likely the jazz 
spirit, the frivolities of lip-tinted, cig- 
arette smoking vamps and trilling youths 
of both sexes may have as much to do 
with the decadence of music profits as 
great      selfish      corporations. Some- 
body ought to endow sentiment in music 
-   not   sentimentalism,   but   sentiment. 

The army has produced a new .design 
for a proposed District of Columbia flag, 
Most Sillies have (lags, so why not one 
for the District containing the national 
capital? The design is offered to the 
standardization branch of the quarter- 
master corps, which is undertaking a 
thorough standardization of all flags of 
the nation. It is of the usual Hag size 
nnd shape, but is composed of vertical 
Stripes. Next to the staff is a red stripe 
comprising a third of the Hag. on which 
broad stripe are three five-pointed stars, 
representing the three cities originally   ,n 
the District—Washington. Georgetown 
and Alexandria. Then there are two 
stripes of white nnd two of <>'i\. each in 
width equal to oncsixth of the length of 
the Hag. 

WASHINGTON,    May'  8- 
amendment  has    destroyed 
opera industry. .Tohn  Phillip 
clared  today  before  the 

'i, 

l>- 
e 
Is 

tSth 
tightr 

Tile 
the 
Sousa d" 

house   patents 
committee, because it requires drink- 
ing .songs of the rollicking Itind, and 
"we can't, write thorn nowadays as 
apparently  the   inspiration   Is  kicking." 

Both Mr. Sousa and Victor Herbert 
appeared as representatives of the 
American Society of Authors ami Com 
posers, in opposition to the Newton bill, 
which would relieve radio broadcasting 
companies from the payment of royal- 
ties to the owners of musical produc- 
tion". 

Both witnesses contended that com- 
posers were entitled to compensation 
for the use of their selections and that 
the publicity afforded by radio broad- 
casting was harmful In that, it killed 
the popularity of songs before the pub- 

! lie had the inclination to purchase tli" 
music either in sheet or phonographic 
record form. 

Mr. Herbert said sole of sheet mU6iC 
was decreasing at an alarming rate, 
and pointed out. that, if the present 
situation should continue, them would 
bo no Initiative In musical art. He 
also said the "poor rendering" of music 
at present was getting on the nerves 
Of the people and having a had effect 
on   the   public. 

•e^h^nJe^mf,   ^   s^'*   *^\ U° "na Ul° """nation  to purchase the' 
eenth    amendment    ha.    destroyed  tto, mu.lc  either  In   sheet   or  phonographic 
"gnt opera Industry. John Philip Sousd I r,'rord form. 
declared   today   before   the   HousCatt' i    Mp- Herb«rt  t -...-           ... ouus»_pEt-!t>,as    decreasing 
d 
enta 

said  sale of sheet  music 
vas   decreasing   at   an   alarming   rut- 

drinking   songs'of" VhVTotit'^tn^^!''? ■ '"*. polritR" out  th»t If the present slt- 
and  "we  can"write  .hem  r?        '^   Ua"°n   ,h°Uld   CO,lt nue   tll"r<'   "•««   »'« ' them nowadays u„  no  Initiative  In  musical  art.      He  also 

commute*,    because     It 

.^Ir\^l^^y^   ***** «>c «t pres 
tha of the  peoido and  having a  bad 

Sousa at Convention 
mid  the  "poor rom erlng" of such 

ent was getting on the nerves 
mu- ll 

effect 

musical  produc- 

appeared as representatives of 
American Society of authors and com- 
posers In opposition to the Xewto,, bill 
which would relieve radio broadcasting 
companies from tho payment of royal- 
ties to tho pwners of 
tions. 

Both   witnesses   contended   that   com- 
posers   were   entitled   to   compensation 

casting   was   harmful   „,   that \t   kSK.  du ■tion  Tartlsu"       "erm,t    ^   Pr°- 
^popularity of H3nga_befora the pub-  cost to the public 

on the publi 
Charles H. Butler, of Waah'ngton 

counsel for the National Association of 
Book Publishers, and Albert T. msld 
of Now York also appearing for pub- 

| lishlng interests asserted that although 
proposed legislation would not affect 

Irectly lltorary  production It would be 

cnt.eavors 
pro 

without 

'•leiitcnant   Commander  John   Philip 
.',   Sousa  has accepted  an  invitation  from 
!    'he  Republican   National  Committee  to 

v   direct  a band of Cleveland musician.- nt 
i   the opening  session  of tlie   Republican 
'   National Convention on June 10.    The 

p   invitation   was   sent   to   Sousa   through 
ri Dan   R.  Hanna, son  of the late  Mark 
»    Hanna,   and    owner   of   the    Cleveland 

News.    Sousa  will direct  the hand only 
>■   at  the opening session, and after s.nnl 
i  ing the convention "keynote" he will re- 

turn at once to  New  York  to begin  re 
hearsals   for   his   thirty-second   annual 

1 tour. 
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Light Opera Victim of' 
Rum Law, Too, 

Stfusa  Says 
WASHINGTON, May 7.    Victoi 

Herbert, noted composer and con- 
ductor,   and   John    Philip    Sousa, 
equally    noted   march    king,   took 
Hi" lead  before  the House  patents 
committee   In   the   fight   of   tho 

I   American   Society   of   Composers, 
Authors   and    Publishers    against 

1   the   Newton   bill   to  lift   the  copy- 
i   eight  protection 'rom radio broad- 

l   casting. 
Herbert told the committee un- 

skillful reproduction of popular 
music rapidly was "getting on the 
IICI ves of the public." 

Sons.i said the decline in royal 
ties on musical compositions was 
attributable to the frequent re- 
production of the works of popular 
composers in public places, partic- 
ularly by radio. 

The march king complained that 
prohibition also had dono great 
damage to the pockotbooks of the 
composers by destroying the In- 
dustry of light opera production. 
Light operas, lie declared, require 
"drinking songs of the rollicking 
kind that were so popuiar in past 
years, but we cannot write drink- 
ing songs nowadays, far the in- 
spiration is lacking." 

-«-. 

Drv Law foiining 
Opera Industnl- ■ 

Declares Sousa* 

'■•: niratioti Lacking for Drink- 
ing Stmgs. Noted Composer 

Testifies Before  House 
Committee. 

Washington, May 6.—The 1Sth 

amendment bus destroyed the light 
opera industry, John Phillip Sousa de- 

clared today before the house com- 

mittee, because the trade requires 

drinking songs of the rollicking kind 

and   "we  can't   write  them   nowadays, 
as apparently the inspiration is lack- 

ing.' 
Both    Mr.   Sousa   anji   Victor   Her- 

bert, appeared as representatives of 
the American Society of Authors nnd 
Composers, ni 'Uiipositlon to the New- 
ton bill, which would relieve radio 
broadcasting companies from the 
payment of the royalties on music 
productions. 

Both contended that composers 
were entitled to compensation for the 
use   of   their   selections   and   that   the 
publicity afforded by radio broadcast- 
ing was harmful in that it killed ihic 
popularity of songs before the public 
had the inclination to purchase the 
music either in sheet or phonographic 
record  form. 

Mr. Herbert said sale of sheet 
music was decreasing.at an alarming 
rate, and pointed out. that, if the 
present     situation     should     continue. 
ihere would be no initiative In musi- 
cal art. lie also said the poor "ren- 
ders" of sinii music at present was 
getting on the nerves of the people 
nnd having a bad effect on the public. 

Charles 11. Butler of Washington, 
counsel  tor th.   National  Association 
of    Book    Publishers,    and    Albert    T. 
It-id of New York also appealing for 
publishing interests, asserted that, al- 
though proposed legislation would not 
affect directly literary publication, it 
would be unwise for congress to put 
in effect a polii y which would permit 
the reproduction of artistic endeavors 
ivlthout   injury   to   the  public. 

r      > .. 

Dry Act Sounded 
Knell to Light 
Opera, Says Sousa 

Musician    Claims    Public 
mands Gay Drinking 

Songs. 

De- 

By  AHNorlatrd  Prens. 
WASHINGTON, May 6.—The eight- 

eenth amendment has destroyed the 
Hg-TTT^opora industry, John Philip 
Sousa declared today before the. house 
patent* committee, because it re- 
qtiicar drinking songs of the rollick- 
IUK kind, and "we can't write them 
nowadays, as apparently the inspira- 
tion  is  lacking. 

Both Mr. Sousa and Victor Herbert 
appeared as representatives of the 
American Society of Authors and 
Composers, in opposition to the New- 

i ton   bill,   which   would   relieve   radio 
broadcasting    companies     from     the 

1 payment  of   royalties   to   the   owners 
of  musical   productions. 

Both witnesses contended that com- 
posers were entitled to compensation 
for the use of their selections and 
that the publicity afforded by radio 
broadcasting was harmful in that it 
killed the popularity of songs before 
the public bad the Inclination to pur- 
chase the music either In sheet or 
phonograph   record   form. 

Mr. Herbert said sale of sheet music 
was decreasing at an alarming rate. 
IIKI pointed out that, If the present 

situation should continue, there would 
be no initiative In musical art. He 
also said the poor "renders" of such 
music at present was getting on the 
nerves of the people and having a 
bad   effect   on   the   public. 

The eighteenth amendment hat dj" 
strovod yfie light opera Industry, John 
Phillip 'Sousa, declared before the 
bouse pa^e+tt's committee, because it 
requires drinking songs of the ro'ltck- 
P>\ kind, and "we can't write them 
'•/ adays  as   apparently  the  inspira- 
\ is lacking."  , 
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ays Eighteenth Amendment 
estroyed Light Opera Industry /h^uLjXi 
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Can't Write Songs of Rol- 
licking Kind Now, Com- 

mittee Told. 

■Washington, Mar 6.—fey Associated 
Press.)—The Eighteenth amendment 

has destroyed the light opera industry. 
John Phillip Sousa dcclaivd today befoi c 
the House patents committee, because 

it requires drinking songs of the rol- 

licking hind, and "we can! ■writ" them 
nowadays, as apparently the inspiration 
is lacking." 

Both Mr, Sous:i. find Victor Herbert 
nppeared as representatives of -lie 
American Society of Authors and '.'Oivi- 
posers, in opposition^to the Newton burl 
which would relieve radio broadcasting 
companies from the payment of royal- 
ties to the owners of musical produc- 
tions. 

Both witnesses contended that com- 
posers were entitled to compensation 
for the use of their selections and thai 
the publicity afforded by radio broad- 
casting was harmful In that it killed the 
popularity ot songs before the* public 
had the inclination to purchase the 
music either 4n sheet or phonographic 
record form. 

Mr. Herbert said sale ot sheet music 
was decreasing at an alarming r-ite, 
and pointed out that, if the present .-iiu- 
ation should continue, there would be 
no initiative in musical art. I Jo also said 
the pour "renders" of such music at 
present was getting on 1 he nerves ot 
the people, and having a bad effect on 
the public. 

ry. 
J> (■ . 

SOUSA HOLDS DRY LAW 
KILLED LIGHT OPERAS 

Composer Declares Rollicking Drinking Songs Are Re- 
quired and the Inspiration Is Lacking, in Testimony 
Against Free Broadcasting of Music 

RADIO CUTS 
COMPOSERS' 

ROYALTIES 

■ rberl 

appeared 
America n 

on   bill. 

WASHINGTON, May 6. -The 18th 
amendment has destSMWff the light 
opera Industry, >Kmn Phillip Smw^i'mnpo 
declared today hV4jjxii_Uiii-U««*»'-"PS * - 
,.nts committee, because it requires 
drinking songs of the rollicking kind. 
,,H1 "wc can't write them nowadays 

ipparently the Inspiration is lack 
ing-'- >. ...  ,       ,. 

r.i.ib'Mi-. Sousa  and   \ ictoi   11 

g. —^wr—M*""**~ 

as    representatives    o£    the 
Society    of    Authors    and 

;,  In opposition  to  the  New- 
ubieb    would    relieve    radio 

-CA* 

broadcasting companies from the 
payment of royalties to the owners 
of   mu'sieal   produclirns, 

Both witnesses contended that com- 
posers were entitled to compensation 
for the use of their selections and 
thai the publicity afforded *>? radio 
broadcasting « as .ba+mlTnI in that It. 
l<i]b;d..U»t"T"rrnTTnrity of songs before 
1 ne1 public bud tbe Inclination to pur- 
chase the music either In sheet or 
phonographic   record   form. 

Mr.   Herbert  said  the  "poor  render- 1 
inc"   of   music    was   getting    on    the 
nerves  of   the   people. 

Sousa and Herbert 

Also Score 18th 

Amendment 

t'. 
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Stnvai.ee    River,"     "Turkey    In     the 
Straw"  and   Indian  melodies. 

Two Bpeelal  features of the program 
I will be   "Tbe   Last  Crusade,"  by  John 

)    l'l Hip Sousa,  with words by Anne  Hi;:- 
ginson  Spicer,  dedicated  to >t-s.   K.  T. 

| Stotesbury,  and   "Krasy   lint, '  an  ex- 
cerpt  from a   lazz  pantomime by John 
Alden   Carpenter,   to   be   played   on   the 

[ organ   by   Clarence   K.   Bawden. 
Maria Sundelius, of the MetropolRan 

Opera Company, will come to this city 
. . pec ally to sing the soprano solos of 
"The Last crusade." Inna Phillips 
farela will be the contralto, Herman 
t'iatt •■■ the tenor, Lewis James Howell 
the barytone. 

Tin- "Tempo ill Fox Trot" and finale, j 
titled "Katnip Blues," have been se- 
lected from the "Krazy Kat" panto- 
mine, the colloboratlve work of George 
Herriman, cartoonist, and John Alden 
i ;arpeni • r,  musician. 

A complete symphonic suite has been 
anight, in honor of John Philip adapted bj Clarence K. Bawden from 
foremosl   .'■  nerlc  n   bandmaster   "Suwanee  River." 

f Inarches, will mark tin Tne Program will be divided Into 
three parts, t lio first part devoted to 
the symphonic rendering of native 
American ja/z tunes; the second part 

pold Stokowskl '" n eulogy of Sousa by Leopold St'»- 
kowskl, who will trace the Sousa in- 
fluence upon American music; and a 

program been   worked   third  section, conducted  b>   Mr. Sous., 
himself,    und    featuring    "Tne    Last 
Crusadi   ' 

The band selections will be played 
by the John Wanamaker Hand, much 
augmented  for the occasion. 

In addition to the local premier of 
"The Last Crusade,' Mm program will 

Include   the   first   performance   an}- 

Light Opera Hit by 
Dry Era, Says Sousa; 

Inspiration   Lacking 

Bandmaster   to   Conduct 

New Work in Wanamaker 

Store Thursday 

STOKOWSKI TO SPEAK 

Sea 
ousa) 

mpo 
Music   week celebration   in   the   grand 
court  of  the   Wanamaker store Thins- 
daj  i •.' ning, May 15. Li 
will  be  present  as well as M 

Tl •■  . at I e 
int by .Mr. Sousa to emphasize the 

world-widi Inftuenei of American jazz. 
and i" !•' Ise that form i [ music to Its 
merited place as a progressive force In 
musical 'composition.    Symphonic  bind 
adaptations  have  beet le from such 
nativ"    American   themes   as   "Dixie," 

r 

\\ ASITINGTON, May 9. -The eigh 
tcenth amendment and the Volstead 
n .'He hui, plltj cd havoc wit h the light 
opera fndul^ry, according to John 
Phil/p sous.i. the march king, who be- 
fore ; he iyrtt ■■ patents committee de- 
clared sin h productions require drink- 
ing songs of the rollicking kind, and 
"we can't write them nowadays, as 
apparently  the Inspiration  Is missing." 

Both Mi. .-'ousa and Victor Ht r.berl 
appeared as n presentatives of the 
American Society of Authors and 
Composers  in   opposition   to   the  New 
ton   bill,      which      would    relieve   radio 
broadcasting companies from the pay- 
"" ' ' of royal! les to t lie owners of 
musical in-.ee;,■• ions. 

Both witnesses contended that com- 
i"   • '•■-   we ■••   entitled  to  compensation 
for tl se of their selections and that 
the publicitj afforded by radio broad- 
• astlng \< is h 1.1 mful In that it killed 
the popularity of songs before the 
public had   the  inclination  to purchase 
he   music  either   In   shi el   of   phono- 
rraphic form. 

Mr.   Herbert   said   the   sale 
nuslc was decreasing at   an 
ate. 

Of     sheel 
alarming 

WASHINGTON,   May  6. —The 

lSUli amendment has destroyed the I 

light opera industry, John Phillip 

Sousa declared today before the 

House patents committee, because it 

requires drinking songs of the rol- 

licking kind, and "we can't write 

them nowadays, as apparently the 
inspiration is lacking." 

FIOHT FOR  ROYALTIES 

Both Mr, Sousa and Victor Herbert 
appeared    as    representatives   of   the 
American Society 0f Authors and Com- 
posers in opposition to the Newton bill, 
which would relievo radio broadcastln-jf 
companies from the payment of roya1- 

I ties to the owners of musical produc- 
tions. 

Both witnesses contended that com- 
posers were entitled to compensation 
for the use of their selections and that 
the publicity afforded by radio broad- 
easting was harmful in that it killed 
tho popularity of songs before the pub- 
lic bad the inclination to purchase the 
music cither in sheet or phonographic, 
record form. 

Mr. Herbert said sale of sheet music 
was decreasing at an alarming rate, 
and pointed out that, if the present 
situation should continue, there would 
be no initiative in musical art. He also 
said the "1 r rendering" of such mu- 
sic :,t present was getting on the nerves 
of the people and having a bad effect 
on the public. 

'barbs II. Butler of Washington, 
counsel for the National Association of 
Book Publishers, and Albert T. Reid nl 
New York, also appearing for publish- 
ing interests, asserted that although 
proposed legislation would not affect. 
directly, literary production, it would 
he unwiso for Congress to put in effect 
a policy which would permit the pro- 
duction of artistic, endeavors without 
cost  to  tho public. 

AN 
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Sousa Says Dry 
Law Hurts Opera 

"Cant Write Drinking Songs 
Without Inspiration," 

He Declares. 
WASHINGTON, May 6 —The IStn 

Amendment has destroyed the light 
opera Industry, John Phillip Sousa de- 
clared today before, the House PatenL 
Committee, because It required drink- 
ing songs of the rollicking kind, and 
"we can't write thetn nowadays as ap- 
parently tho inspiration is lacking." 

Both Mr. Sousa and Victor Herbert 
appeared as representatives of thc- 
American Society of Authors and Com- 
posers, in"opposition to the Newton 
bill, which would relieve radio broad- 
easting companies from the payment 
of royalties to the owners of musical 
productions. 

Mr. Herbert said sale of .sheet music 
was decreasing at an alarming rate, 
and pointed out that, if the present 
situation should continue, there would 
be no initiative In musical art. He 
also said the "poor rendering" of BUph 
music at present "as getting on/he 
nerves of the peoph and having #l»d 
«fiec.t 00 t.U.e !>«>>»>   __^ 

where of 'Serenade in Seville" with 
text b. James Francis Cooke, edit<e 
of The Etude, ti music by John 
Philip Sousa. It will be sung t>> 
Mario Sundeli is 

Among   the   jazz   novelties   will   be 
the   all-Amerlcan    baseball   novelet'. 
paraphrase "Over the  Fence Is Out 
by .lames   P.   Beyer,  while  thp  evolu 
tlon  of   "Dixie"   will   trace  the  origi'i 
of   that   melody   from   older   composi- 
tions  to iis immortal song form, fron 
song   form   to   that   of   a   waltz,   and 
i lone   io   rag   time  and  Anally   back 
to  grand  opera. 

(pj 
u 

/ o- 

The Last of the Drinking Soni 
TT   thf   testimony   of  JOHN-PHIUI 

, 8o,SA   *Wore    the    House    Patents 
Commjfree of the Senate in Washing- 

l>^ hft tr»fted another historic 
cTHivention has bee,, lost to comic 
opera. The drinking/ song has 
Kono. in the opinion of the men. 
'•ho used to be called the March' 
King. The dusty atmosphere of a 
prohibition nation has so parched the! 
inspiration of the composers that 
they ran no longer impart to a 

drinking song the plausible gusto 
necessary to its success with the pub- 
lic. Nobody to-day will believe in its 
sentiments. 

Thp landlord with his empty tin 
cup who invited the merry villagers 
to join him early in the first act in 
such a simple act of hlbulous revelry 
as clinking the harmless vessels and 
singing the praises of the vine has 
long be?n a thing of the past. The 
last lusty chorus in that lost cause 
celebrated the virtues of brown Oc- 
tober ale. Operettas of the Viennese 
were neve,- complete without their , 

drinking song. OmiMtAm and les-|f 
set- lights 0f his great school com-( 
posed melodies „nd wrotp POUpjet> 

that made their Interpreters famous 
beyond the limits of their own Paris 

Imagine a drinking song in a con-1 
temporaneous revue! 

Probably Mr. So, SA is more of an 
authority on marches than hrindisi. 
At all events, fashion rather than the 

Eighteenth Amendment seems to 
b^re made the drinking song an out- 
ttodetj incident of 'he comic opera 

e$ore.  riils form ol melody has keot 
its place in opera in spite of RICH-' 

Mta WAONBR'S indifference to the in- 
terruption of dramatic action such as j 
the halt to extol the virtues of wine 
would prove in a music drama. Brattfl 
ga-ene might mix love philters, bufi 
hat was a part of her story's dramatic' 
proems* It was different from sucrj. 
amorous utterances in praise of the- 
vine as VBBDI put into the mouth*; 
of his lovers in the "Llbiamo" of "La' 
TraViata." Outside the field of Wag- 

' tier opera, the drinking song stir* 
\ived in spile of the trend toward 
his methods In all modern operas. 

iMephiat'ophelea has sung about the, 
calf of gold to several generations of 

'music lovers. Alflo departs in ret 
j degree from every former incident 
Of the drinking Rong in MASCAOITI'I 

famous one act opera. Even the 
famous hrindisi from "Lucrezia Ror- 
gia." "II Segreto," has been revived 
to display the facility of the contralto 
in florid song. 

It   is  true  that   the  drinking song 
! is   not   modern,   even   if   it   is   to   be 

| found in "Cavalleria Rusticana."    It 
i seems    to    have   disappeared    comr 
! pletely from less serious scores,   So 
Shave    other    conventions    of    comic 
opera,    Even a plot is snubbed now- 
adays, which accounts for the relent- 
less  preponderance  of  the  revue   In 
which every separate incident stands 
alone.     It   is   not   dependent   on   its 

[effect  for  what  wept before or what 
! will   follow.     It 
I adoption of the now 
the   Volstead   law 
naierl the drinking song,    in serious-' 

opera,   which   has   changed   less   the 
praise  of   Rarclius   in   ope   phase   or 

I another,   continues   to   interest 
composers and the public. 

was   the   complete. 
form rather than 

which   has  elimi- 

the 

SOUSA TO HEAD BAND HERE 
Program on Thursday to Be Feature 

of   Music   Week 
A special feature of Xliwii' Week >\ ill 

ne NJUSH s appearance next Thumlm 
I'tglil conducting the ,I4 w. C   |    Mil,' 
tar.i   Band  in  the Grand  C i  of the 
" •'! mi maker store. 

It   win  he. a   Sousa   night,  and   I>r i 
H.V °w1kl .wi"   lunke   ;l"   address   of1 

"'ll"1"' to Sousa   as one of I lie urea,   ,.v. 
ot native American music 

.Metro-' 
appear 
of 150 

THREE MUSIC MASTERS. - Victor Herbert, opera king 
living Berlin, jazz king, and John Philip Sousa. march king, ML 

they appeared in Washington to oppoao bltt gtving radio station* 
right to broadcast copyrighted music. 

larie Sundelius, soprano, of Hie 
ilnn 

with "th 
voices in  ■ 
tata  by  S" 
Stotesbury 
this city, 

< Ipera    I • •inpiiuy .    « il 
-•onisls and  a  chorus 
The Last Crusade," 
isn.  dedicated to ,\I,S 

It  lias never been 
. E. 
sung 

) master.1 John' PhS zL^^V^rZ^Jr^  F5S ^h,ef °f the jazzers- ™« th« m«tial music 
»  Dill Bill, which al*Ls th^S^adcnitln,'«*   *   b?f^e^tn9 ««"ate   Committee   to   protest,  against  the ^ 

ucn aiiyjgrs^me^iToadcastlng of copyrighted music without consideration of copyright- '    % 
*"«*~ ,^j 
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John Philip Sousa, famous orchestra conductor, composer is spending the 
winter moriths at Oimond Beach, Fla., where he is a consistent participator in 

the less arduous sports of playing croquet, howling on the green   etc 

Liquid    Inspiration    Necessary, 
Says Sousa 

As a witness before the House Committee on 
Patents during a public hearing this week on the 
Newton bill which is intended to relieve radio broad- 
casting companies of paying fees to the owners of 
publishe.. music, John Philip Sousa, the march king, 
declared that the prohibition amendment had 
destroyed the industry of producing light opera, 
because, he explained, light opera required drinking 
songs of the rollicking kind that were popular in 
the past. 

"We cannot write drinking songs nowadays," said 
the author of "The Stars and Stripes Forever." 
"Apparently the inspiration is lacking." 

AH of which leaves us in a sad mess. Think of 
the "Stein Song!" And "Down Where the Witrt^- 
here/er Finns!" To say nothing of "Under the 

Annhetiser Busehl" Think of the voice volume which, 
in the past, poured forth these one-time favorite 
melodies, especially of a Saturday night when even 
the beef in the Dutchman's back room was stewed! 
You may recall the quartet on the corner singing 
"Sw3et A deli»e", -but what chance did Adeline ever 
have with the boys as they criss-crossed home in the 
wee smr.' hours of the morning chirping: "Fur Its 

Always Fair Weather, When Goad Fellows Get 
Tor/ether; With a Stein on the Table." etc? None 

whatever! And now. take it from Mr. Sousa, "The 

Stein" son variety of music is a dead issue. The 
inspiration lies outside the shore limits along rum 
row. or up beyond the Canadian border. 

Still some claim the inspiration, as Mr. Sousa 
rails it, might be purchased with little or no trouble. 
However, it is not the inspiration that inspires 
soothing tunes, not even rollicking music. From all 
reports, if a song writer loaded up on the present 
brand of inspiration the titles to his efforts would 
needs read a= follows:—"Thr Dunamife Tiro Step," 

"The T. N. T. Mareh," or "Darling 1 Am Growing 

Blind." 

ames Dry Law 
or Destroying 

Opera Interest 
Sousa  and Victor Herbert 

Oppose Law to Relieve 
Radio Paying Royalties 

/> 
....inn.-.. 

MOST   WIDELY   KXOWN    SOXGS. 
John Philip /Sous*, famous band- 

master and mu«lclaj»<fnalntalns that 
"Bwanee River*Ma "Home Sweet 
Home" are the most widely known 
songs extant. It 1B because of their 
great popularity that many at- 
tempts,   without  success,   have  been 

'made to trace their tunes to ancient 
Ifolk  songs. 

Washington, May 6.—The eighteen- 
th amendment has desttTJylStiv the 

opera industry, John Phutip 
: e, declared today before ime 
House Patents Committee, teejyyise it 
requires drinking songs of the rollick- 
ing kind, and "we can't write them 
nowadays as apparently the inspira- 
tion is lacking." 

Both Mr? Sousa and Victor Her- 
bert appeared as representatives of 
the American Society of Authors and 
composers in opposition to the New- 
ton Bill, which would relievo radio 
broadcasting companies from t he 
payments or' royalties to the owners 
ui musical productions. 

Both witnesses contended that 
composers were entitled to compen- 
sation for the use of their selei tlons 
•'ii'1 thai the publicity afforded by 
radio broadcasting was harmful in 
thai it. killed the popularity of songs 
bi fore the public had the inclination 

i to purchase the music either In sheet 
or phonorgraphlc record form. 

Mr.   Herbert  said   sale    of    sheet 
nuslc was decreasing at an alarm- 
ng   rate,   and   pointed   out   that,   if 
he present situation should continue 
no re would be no initiative in musl- 
in I art. He .also Bald the 'poor render- 
n?."   of   such   music   at   present   was 

getting on the nerves of the people 
and having a bad effect on the pub- 
lic. 

Charles H. Butler, of Washington 
counsel for the National Association 
ol Book Publishers, and Albert T 
Reld, of New York, also appearing 
for publishing interests, asserted that 
although proposed legislation would 
not affect directly literary produc- 
tion, it would be unwise for ConeresH 
to put In effect a policy which would 
permit the production of artistic en- 
deavors; without cost to the public 

i 

Noted New Yorkers to Aid Composers' J 
""SEiTl nui ttmvrteht Amendment Fight on Dill Copyright 

lerom e Kern, 
arry  Von, 

^.Buck   Irving Berlin. J 
WASinxoTON,,M"rt6.-A no-Wmoitd Hubbell and 

'^composer,, ^authors pj,^ ^^ ^ ,hp „ 
table  array mstcal eompesi-     They 

broadcasting   copyrighted    matter 

over the radio. 
Justus Thomas, George M. Co 

han and Victor Herbert will head a 
pecfal party of thirty noted com- 

posers, authors and musicians from 
ham aaked to b< 

week that unless thev are relieve I< 
. the^oyaltTeV they will no forced 
f0 ^arrange thejr W|iM«" 
ft8  to eliminate much  ol   t.l"'  hij,n 
grade music now broadcast, 

„„,.,,„ ,0 teatffy. OtherslK the party | 
will be John Philip Sous). Eugene 

When   vou   finsv-. r 

// 
/ 
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OPPOSE BILL KILLING 
I      MUSICAL ROYALTIES 
Sousa and Herbert Defend 

Composers Against Prema- 
ture Radio Broadcasting 
Washington, May 6—The isth 

amendment has destroyed the light 
opera Industry, John Phillip Sousa 
declared todaj before the House pa- 
tents committee, because it requires 
drinking songs of the rollicking kind, 
and "we can't write them nowadays, 
as apparently the inspiration is lack-' 
inp " 

Both Mr Sousa nnd Victor Herbert 
appeared as representatives of the 
American    Societ)    of   Authors   and 
CrtHiposors ft opposition to the New- 
ton bill, \\ inch would relies e r idio 
broadi ■ - i ompa nit B from t he pay- 
ment of revalue:- to the owners of 
musical   pi i ductlona 

Both witnessei  contended that com- 
ics, is were entitled  to compensation 
tor   the   use   of   their  selections   and 
that   th     publicity  afforded   by   radio 

i broadcasting was  harmful  In  that   it 
killed  thi   popularity or SOURS before 
the public  had the Inclination to buy 

j the  music  either  In  sheet or  phono- 
• graphic record form. 

Mr Herbert said sale of sheet music 
1 was il. c msing at an alarming rate. 

a ,i pointi d out that. If the presi nt 
situation should continue, tlcro would 
I,,, i .. Initiative In musical art. Ho 

lid the "poor renderinss" of such 
,,.,, i, at pi "111 wa i getting on the 
nerves of the people and having a bad 
, it, , i on tli-   public. 

Charles H. Butler, of Washington, 
counsel for the National association 
n| Book Publishers, and Ubert T. 
i of New York, also appearing for 
publishing Interests, asserted that al- 
though proposed legislation would net 
aifret directly literary production, it 
would be unwise for Congress to put. 
in effect a p ilicy whtch would permit 
the production of artistic endeavors 
without ci   t to the public. 

[Prohibition Has 
Blighted  Light 

Opera, Sousa Says 

Composers   Declare   Radio 
Kills Inclination to Pur- 

'i, chase Music. 

/' 
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LIGHT OPERA RUINED 
BY THE VOLSTEAD ACT, 
SOUSA    TELLS    BOARD 

(By  Th»  Aaiociated  Press.) 
WASHINGTON,     May     6.— 

The Kijrhteenth Amendment 
has destroyed the light opera 

industry, .1 0 h t) 
Philip Sousa de- 
clared today be- 
fore the House 
Patents Commit- 
tee, because it re- 
quires drinking 

ISOl'SA. songs of the rol- 
licking kind, and "we can't 
write them nowadays as. ap- 
parently,     the     Inspiration     is 

lacking." 
Mr. Sousa and Victor Her- 

bert appeared as representa- 
tives of the American Society 
of Authors and Composers In 
opposition to the Newton bill. 
which would relieve radio 
broadcasting companies from 
the payment of royalties to the 
owners of musical produc- 
tions. 

*, / 

—f 

£ ■/ 

COPYRIGHT   AND   BROADCASTING. 

The Dill bill now before the senate proposes 

an amendment to the copyright law, permitting 

the broadcasting of .songs and music, wherever 

found, without payment to the authors. Victor 

Herbert. J. P. Sousa and Irvinjr Berlin did a 

sen-ice to other proTessjiona besides their own 
by protesting. 

Radio broadcasting is a Commercial institu- 

tion. The holders of patents upon certain parts 

seek now to control its use. The broadcasters 

by making a charge for advertising, and by 

mixing advertisements and entertainment, make 

their service profitable. The writer of a novel, 

of a speech, of a song, or of a play may by 

simple process of copyright protect his property 

against theft. No one may reprint the product 

of his mind. No one may produce a copyrighted 

play, altho it is in printed form on sale at the 

bookstores. The principle underlying copyright 

is that the author is owner of his own work, 
with power to do with it as he will. 

The composers complain to congress that 

broadcasting their songs has damaged the sale 

of them at the shops. It is not important 

whether it has helped or hurt the sale of music 

texts. It is important that the right principle 

which is embodied in the patent and copyright 
laws should be preserved, unimpaired. 

Washington, May 6—The Eighteenth 
Amendment has destroyed the llglit 
opera industry, John Phillip Sousa 
declared today before the House 
patents committee, because It re- 
quires drinking songs of the rollick- 
ing kind, and "we can't write thorn 
nowadays as apparently the Inspira- 
tion   i«  lacking." 

Both Mr. Sousa and Victor Herbert 
appeared as -»epTMient»tlvcs of the 
American Society of Authors nnd 
Composers. In opposition to the 
Newton bill.*- which would relieve 
radio broadcasting companies from 
the payment of royalties to the own- 
ers of muoical productions. 

Both witnesses contended that com- 
posers were entitled to compensation 
for the use of their selections and 
that the publicity afforded by radio 
broadcasting was harmful In that It 
killed the popularity of songs before 
the public had the Inclination to 
purchase the music either In sheet or 
phonographic  record   form. 

Mr. Herbert said the sale of shefft 
music was decreasing at an alarming 
rate, and pointed out that if the 
present situation should continue, 
there would be no initiative in muslc- 
31 art.    He also said the poor "rea- 
ering" of such music at present was j 

getting on the nerves of the people.   ! 

UADBK OBELISES    ; 

'7;   ' 
Sousa Says Dry Law Has 

Killed Light Opera 
WASHINGTON, May 7.—The elgh. 

teenth amendment has destroyed tin- 
light opera industry, John Phillip 
Sousa, declared Tuesday before the 
house patents committee, because 
opent requires drinking songs of 
the rollicking kind, and "wo can't 
write them nowadays as apparently 
the Inspiration Is lacking." 

Both Mr. Sousa and Victor Her- 
bert appeared as representatives of 
the American Society of Authors 
and Composers, in opposition to the 
Newton bill, which would relieve 
radio broadcasting companies from 
the payment of royalties to the own- 
ers  of  musical   productions. 

Both witnesses contended that 
composers were entitled to compen- 
sation for the use of their selections 
and the publicity afforded by radio 
broadcasting was harmful In that It 
killed the popularity of songs before 
the public had the inclination to pur- 
chase the music either in sheet or 
phonographic record form. 
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7 
MASTERS. Each mem-1 
ber of this trio of com- I 
posers is the master of a I 
special branch of modern j 
music. Victor Herbert, j 
famous for his light opera i 
compositions, Irving Ber- I 
lin, master of jazz, and j 
John Philip Sousa, the { 
march kfng. Pictured in i 
Washington, where theyj 
appeared before Senate | 
Patent     Committee Patent     Committee      onj 

J    copyright    charges    con-J 
_    cerning  compositions  be-jj 
^    ing broadcast by radio. 
1 * \fj4e WorU\_^l_ 
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THE THREE MUSICEERS—Aroer- 
icaV best-known composers, Victor Her- 
bert, Irving Berlin and John Phillip 
BOUSaJBnapped in Washington when they 
lodgc/f with others of their trade a pro- 

against passage of the Dill bill, 
fich would permit the free broadcasting 

of copyrighted music. 
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[Prohibition Has Destroyed 
Light Opera, Says Sousa 

WASHINGTON,   May   7—(By   the I 
I Associated    Press.—The   Eighteenth ' 
! amendment lias destroyed   th/rTight^ 
j opera industry, John  Phillip1 

declared   before  the House 
committee, because it requires drink- 
ing songs of the rollicking kinrl. and 

J"we can't w#« them **.*'«">ays. »» 

apparently  the  u 
ing." 

Strur.k iv ■Liirhtninff 

THREE   MUSIC   MASTERS.   —   Victor -Herbert,  o^e 
Irving Berlin, jazz king, and John  Philip NSoul}, march  king, at 
they appeared in Washington to oppoue bllKciinng radio stations 
right to broadcast copyrighted music. 
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Composers Fight Radio Mil 
At Hearing in   Washington 

Twenty-five famous composers 
amasig Vvholftswere Victor Herbert, 
John PNSousa^)trving Berlin, H. Von 

Tilzer and W. Jerome, from left to 
right, left yesterday for Washington 
to fight the Dill Radio Bill and seek 
protection for composers. 

Music Publishers, Writers 
Open Fire on Broadcasters 

Washington, April 17 Authors, 
composers and music publishers to- 
day presented their side of the con- 
troversy with radio broadcasters and 
other "unlicensed" distributors of 
melody before the Senate Patents 
Committee. 

The tight centers around the bill 
by Senator Dill, Democrat, Washing- 
ton, proposing to relievi- radio Na- 
tions of the imposition at royalties 
under the copyright law for the 
niiiHir broadcast  without   profit, 

Oene Buck, president of the Na- 
tional Association of Authors, Com- 
posers and Publishers, opened the 
ease  for the  song artists. 

Victor Herbert, Irving Berlin, Au- 
gustus Thomas and other- leading 
lights of the music and producing 
industries were present, 

"This bill  takes away initiative— 
he reward for it at least," Ruck de- 
ared,   "and   if   enaeled   Will   result 

'.he emilinatton of American song 
ters." 
W|e  do  not   want  a  nickel,"  he 
3,   "from   the.   educational   insti- 

or lutions,    charity    organizations 
municipal radio stations." 

Buck estimated the annual sales of 
all branches of music aggregated 
$600,000.000 and asserted the value 
Of   a   song    to   an   author   had    been 
decreased   no percent  as a   result  of 
radio  distribution. 

"You distinguish, don't you,' Sen- 
ator Dill asked, •'between a radio 
manufacturer and a newspaper 
broadcaster?" 

"No! at'all, both are out for the 
profit." 

"And hotels'.'" ashed chairman 
l.'rnst. 

"They also are after a profit," In- 
sisted    Buck.    "In   Ihe.   increase   of , 
'good   will'  In  their  assets." 

Senator Brandegee, Republican,! 
Connecticut, asked how broadcast-I 
Ittg affected  (he value of a song." 

"If  heard  in  a theater," the wit- 
ness   said,   "it   leads   to   purchase   of1 

copies of the songs, or records of mu- I 
sic rolls,  but if heard over the radio' 
it  doesn't." 

Radio, he said, was taking the 
place of phonographs—and "we 
draw royalties from the records but 
none  from   radio.'' 

' 

Rollicking Songs 
Killed by Dry 

WASHINGTON, May 6. — The 
eighteenth amendment has destroy* 
ed light opera, John Phillip Sousa,; 
told the House patents committee, 
because it requires rollicking drink- 
ing songs and "we can't write them 
nowadays as apparently the inspira- 
tion   is  lacking-^. 

Both Mr./SoiisM\uid Victor Her- 
bert appeared as representatives of 
the American Society! of Authors and 
Composers,\n opposition to the New- 

of Light Opera 
Law, Says Sousa 
ton bill, to relieve radio broadcast- 
ing companies from payment of 
royalties to the owners of musical 
productions. 

Both witnesses contended that 
composers were entitled to eompen* 
sation for the use of their selections 
and that the publicity afforded by 
broadcasting killed the popularity of 
songs. 

Mr. Herbert said sale of sheet 
music was decreasing at an alarm- 
ing rat*. 
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viding free broadcasting of popular songs. (Copyright: 1924: Pacific & Atlantic Photo?, Inc.) 
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eft — MdBEftVf MUSICv 
MASTERS.    Each   mem-* 
ber  of this trio  of com- I 
posers is the master of a J 
special branch of modern 
music.     Victor   Herbert, 
famous for his light optra 
compositions, Irving Ber- 
lin,  master  of jazz,  and 
John   Philip    Sousa,   the 
march king.    Pictured in I 
Washington,   where   they/ 
appeared   before    Senate( 
Patent     Committee      on, 
copyright    charges    con-,? 
cerning  composition- 
ing broadcast by 

WASHINGTON,   May   7—(By   the 
I Associated    Press.—The   Eighteenth I 
amendment  lias destroyed   tha^fighth 
opera industry, John  PhillipTSouaai 
declared  before  the  House  Po^cjiisJ-i 
committee, because it requires drink- 
ing songs of the rollicking kind, ami' 

*"we can't w&« them "ow«da>s' ;<» 
'■tspiration   is  lack- apparently  the  I 

ing." 
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THREE  MUSIC  MASTERS v    ^^^^^ 
Irving l^rjin, jazz Hag? AdShT*hn?°V,H,*Ft' °',eia Un« 
'17 appear^ in Washington in L ulip fwa/niarch k'na as 
right to broadcast copyWglnTa 2u2T"e bil^*»S radio stations 

THREE MUSIC MASTERS. — Victor -Herbert 
Irving Berlin, jazz king, and John Philip \Sous>, m 
they appeared in Washington to oppose bllNgJanng r 
right to broadcast copyrighted music. 
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bert, opera  king, m 
1, march  king, as        9 
ing radio stations     Jf 
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Composers Fight Radio   'Mil 
At Hearing  in   Washington 

Twenty-five famous composers 
arnwHp Uliorrt were \ i<-t r,;- Herbert, 
John P.^Kousa,Jlrving Berlin, H. Von 

Tilzer and \v Jerome, from left to 
right, left yesterday for Washington 
to fight I In Dill Radio Hill and seek 
protection for composers. 

Music Publishers, Writers 
Open Fire on Broadcasters 

or 
Patents 

Washington, April 17 Authors, 
composers and music publishers in- 
day presented their side of the con- 
troversy with radio broadcasters and 
other "unlicensed" distributors 
melody before the Sena! 
' 'ommittee. 

The light centers around the bill 
by Senator Dill, Democrat, Washing- 
ton, proposing to relievo radio sta- 
tions of the imposition of royalties 
under the copyright law for the 
music  broadcast   without   profit. 

Gene Buck, president of the Na- 
tional Association of Authors. Com- 
posers and Publishers, opened the 
ease   for the  song artists. 

Viet or Herbert, Irving Berlin, Au- 
gustus Thomas and other leading 
lights of tin- music and producing 
Industries were present, 

"This bill takes away initiative— 
the reward for it at least." Duck de- 
clared, "and if enacted will result 
In the emilinatlon of American song 
writers." 

"W|e do not want a nickel," he 
said,    "from   the   educational    Inati- 

are  out   for  the 

lutions,     charity     organizations    or 
municipal radio stations." 

Bui k estimated the annual sales of 
all branches of music aggregated 
Sfi00.noo.000 and asserted the value 
of a song to an author had been 
decreased f,0 percent as a result of 
radio   distribution. 

"You distinguish, don't you, ' Sen- 
ator Dill asked, "between a radio 
manufacturer and a newspaper 
broadcaster?" 

"Not   at   all.  both 
profit.'' 

"And hotels?" asked Chairman 
Ernst. 

"They also are after a profit,*• In- 
sisted Buck, "In 1he increase of 
'good   will'  in  their  assets." 

Senator Brandegee, Republican, 
Connecticut, asked how broadcast- 
ing affected the value of a song." 

"If heard In a theater," the wit- 
ness said, "it leads to purchase of 
'"pies of the songs, or records of mu- 
sic rolls, but if heard over the radio 
it doesn't." 

Radio, he said, was taking the 
place of phonographs -and "we 
draw royalties from the records but 
none  from   radio." 

'fit 
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Rollicking Songs of Light Opera 

Killed by Dry Law, Says Sousa 

■.''. 

-asm** r T-iDfhtnin* 

WASHINGTON. May «. - Thp 
eighteenth amendment hag destrayi 
ed light opera, John Phillip Sousa, 
told the Hmise patents committee, 
because it requires rollicking drink- 
ing songs and "we can't write them 
nowadays as apparently the inspira- 
tion  is  lacking.:^ 

Both Mr./fioiisaNiim Victor Her- 
bert appeared as representatives of 
the American SoclctjJ of Author* and 
Composers, in opposition to the New- 

ton bill, to relieve radio broadcast- 
ing companies from payment of 
royalties to the owners of musical 
productions. 

Doth witnesses contended that 
composers were entitled to compenv 
sat ion for the use of their selections 
and that the publicity afforded by 
broadcasting killed the popularity of 
songs. 

Mr. Herbert said sale of sheet 
music was decreasing at an alarm- 
ing rat«. 
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PROHI  AMENDMENT  HAS 
DESTROYED LIGHT OPERA 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA SAYS 

WASHINGTON, May G.—Tha-^Jght- 
eentn amendment has dcstrbyeclNihe 
light opera industry. Joint Phillip 
Sousa declared today before «jc houpe 
patents committees bocausov»U»-^re- 
nutres drinking Bongs of the, rollick- 
Ing kind, and "we can't write them 
nowadays as apparently the inspira- 
tion   Is  larking." 

Both Air. Bousa and Victor Herbert 
appeared as representatives of the 
American Society of Authors and 
Composers In opposition to the New- 
ton Mil, which would relieve radio 
broadcasting companies from the pay- 
ment of royalties to the owners of 
musical compositions. 

Moth witnesses contended that the 
composers were entitled to compen 
satlon for thi> use of their selections 
and thai the publicity afforded by 
radio broadcasting was harmful in 
that It killed the popularity of songs 
before the puhlie had the Inclination 
to purchase the music either in sheet 
or phonographic order. 

JOHN PHtf.IP SOUSA, 
known for generations as 
"The March\Kin>>^visiU«f-> 

Philadelphia.vhis oIHT&^u. 
town, recently^—flffd in 
a spirit of brotherly love 
called on Mayor Ken- 
drick, He is showing 
His Honor how to play the 
cornet, which is only one 
jump from a saxophone. 

p. i( .1 

John Philip *"»sil pa*" that pr0' 
hibition i,08 put the kibosh on comic 
opera becuuse iNwrf become so hard 
for composers to write gay drinking 
Hongs. No wonder. Comic opern in 
the modern fashion was depressing 
OtlOUgh before that. 

CSt-^yt" 

left _ THE M ARCH 
KING IN A NEW ROLE. 
John Philip Sousa, band- 
master and composer, for- 
sakes Port Washington, 
L. I., for Ormond Beach. 
Fla. Here he is playing 
croquet. Bowling on the 
preen and pitching horse- 
shoes are other favorite 
pastimes of his. 

ANOTHER SACRIFICE 
'ASmNGTQ^ dispatches quote .lohn Philip 

Sousa as telling the  House  patents com 
Imitte* the Eighteenth amendment    has .ian.aged 

[the light oTieva industry. 
A* Sousa pul it, Light opera requires dnnk 

ing songs of the rollicking   kind   and "we can't 
jjf.hu them nowadays as apparently the inspire 

I ttott i« Jacking-" 
It may seem a bit strange that the campaign 

against the anti-prohibition joke on the vaude 
VDJ.e stage and drinking scenes in moving pie- H 
tures never thought to carry on to demand for 
the elimination of conriffcft tongs from popular 
operas. Old fellow* wjB Unto ir- saying there is 
nothing tvhich no w»W« » k»t thirst and arouses 
inclination to go on* »n<J get acquainted   with a 

rousing chorus. One Buffalonian confesses he I 

had not taken a drink of high-powered beer since 

prohibition until he heard "Brown October Ale" 
"mi Hie phonograph, Another, one hundred pet- 

cent, dry, iijts been heard to admit he sometimes 

feels a twinge of regret that his growing son 

will never know the joy of sitting around a table 

and joining in "It's always fair weather when 
good fellows get together.'' 

Drinking songs certainly do have a tendency 

to pull the old fellows off (he water wagon. It is 

strange they have not been included in the ban on 

indirect temptations. If light opera cannot get 

along without them, cannot run on the old ones, 

must have new ones which cannot be written 

in these dry days, rigid sentiment of course will 
•Kny let light opera go. 

THE THREE MUSICEERS—Amer- 
ica's best-known composers. Victor Her- 
berOfcrving Berlin and John Phillip 
Sous*. sViapped in Washington when they 

^Lodged/*-itli others of their trade a pro- 
test "against passage of the Dill bill, 
which would permit the tree broadcasting 
of copyrighted music. 

A 

PROHIBITION KILLS 
OPERA INSPIRATION, 

IS SOUSA'S LAMENT 

& - - /■    ■ 

Washington,    Ij.    C„    May    C—The 
eighteenth  amendment  has  destroyed 

i the light opera industry, John Phillip 
: Sousa declared today before the house 
1 patents committee, because it requires 
drinking songs of the rollicking kind, 
and   " we  ean't   write   them  nowadays 
as, apparently, the inspiration is lack- 
ing." 

Both  .Mr. Sousa'and  Victor Herbert 
.appeared  as    representatives of    the 
; American Society of Authors and Com- 
posers,   in   opposition   to   the   Xewton 
bill,  which would  relieve radio broad- 
casting companies from the payment 
of royalties to owners of musical pro- 
ductions. 

Moth witnesses contended that com- 
posers were entitled to compensation 
for the use of their selections and that 
the publicity afforded by radio broad- 
casting was harmful in that it killed 
the popularity of songs before the pub- 
lic had the inclination to purchase the 
music.    , 

-ST       "  

John Philip Sousa lponfes.es that his royalties 
;j amount UJWfiQO^fat.   It's remarkable what 

you can g»f .for a mcio 0007, nowadays. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUZA SAYS 
18TI1 AMENDMENT HAS 

DESTROYED LIGHT OPERA 
Washington.     Mnj     5.     The     eigh- 

;,,     -i,  juiiendment   hn    destroyed  the 
'light     opera     h dustry,    John    Philip 

Pil     ioday    before    the 
ho IHC   pat. uts   1 ommittee,   because   it 

' required drinking song ' of the rollick- 
,,,..•  uind    md   "we  can'i   write  them 
;l,u Klays  ■■■   apparently   (he  inspira- 

ng." 
R0th Mr. Souza and Victoi Herbert 

,.red   as    representatives   of   the 
Nm, ,.,, all societj  of authors and eom- 

n   opposition   to  the  Xewton 
which would relieve radio broad- 

Jing  companies from   the  payment 
royalties to#he owners of musical 

productions. 
Roth witnesses contended thai com- 

t ■ ■ entitled to compensation 
I,, (i,, use of their selections and 

■ the publicity afforded by radio 
broadcasting was harmful In that it 
killed the popularity of songs before 
,1,,. publb had the Inclination to pur- 
' . ,.. the music either In sheet or 
phonographic record form 

Mr   Herbert  1 aid sale of sheet  mu- 
,-   was   decreasing   at   an   alarming 

1 it,e, and  pointed out  that, if the. pre- 
•   situation   should   continue there 

would  be no Initiative in  musical art. 
rt« also said the "poor rendering" of 

,,rh  mush   at   present was geetlng on 
-,   nerves of the  people and having 

1   bad  effect   on   the public 
Charles   it.  Butler  of   Washington, 

ounsel for the national association of 
,00k   publishers,   and   Albert  T.  Tteid, 

of New York, also appearing for pub- 
;■ hing inter, sis asserted that although 

proposed   legislation would  not  affect 

Strand Theatre Orchestra 
Gets Sousa s latest Work 

John   PhUiT^^the   ™g™£$ 
p,ani  to IntrAdluce ... r*ew York*hor 
U,n,UKl,,,a..MHdi  Strand'  '•;ll,,,.l 

phons orchestra, Carl >''   '',   '      , UvJ 
.   ,„, „is lates( work, ■'•■'^;,1^' I 

in rilass  Houses" a  ballet MiUp£ „ 
•Teople   Who  Uvs  '" «• '•'.;.Hs„uga. 

„., .been played but once by Mr. **"»•* 
band, and during Music Week taP£ "<M 
delphla, he said, ho will as. in .n    1 
prcsantatlon.  It I-a  dto «nc       ; ,.\IUSI., 
lts Ovst presentation by ano « , 
,,-,. conductor, tan   »"• » ,    ril.ot0,v 

' PrcHlon VVare. "Tii.f Mr   Sousa add- "That s saying * t"1-    Al       ,    „_  ,uc Let,   "when  a  conductor  can   please   th. 
I composer. i.t.,.n^,,fiv" The    -American    Indian    Kbapsooy 

Iw« >»£*£*£*?„£$;*** fro-] 
caSSTcSSflX  hillsides to   the   main 

;it-   n^-raranv.u,,    ^fj^l 
tudk, for the exterior scen^ofan^n^j 

Na 
stage 

Th' *':"**" .;;u stnietedln the 
im,""''-JS' , h s .used as much com- studio   and   has   < .iuse<i f  Vel- 
nunt   as   the   faro,.*  Gardens     ^   ^ 
pntUes   scene,   whicn   w»- 
"undo for the same picture. 

'''•.■•'     *t f 

directly literary production, it would 
be unwise for congress to put in ef- 
fect a policy which -would permit the 
production of artistic endeavors with- 
out cost to the public. 

No Rollick for J. Philip Sousa. 
Another valid reason for abolish- 

ing the prohibition amendment: John 
Philip fjousa) says that there is now 
no incentive for composing rollicking 
songs.—Middlebury Register. 


